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R E P 0 R T NO • 63 

HISTORICAL SECTION (G.S.) 

ARMY HEADQ.UARTERS 

Manr• wer Problems of the Canadian A.rmy 
Dur ng the Second World War 

17 Aug 53 

1 . This Report attempts to describe how the 
Canadian A:rm.y made use of its share of the national manpower 
poe l during the Second World War . First of all there was the 
question of whether men and women could serve their country 
best by joining the Armed Forces, taking jobs in rapidly ex
panding industries-or remaining in agricultural production . 
Again , were the services of those who enlisted in the Canadian 
Army, or were enrolled under the authority of the National 
Resources Mobilization Act , employed to the best advantage? 
Or could their services have been used to better advantage in 
the R. C.A.F. or Navy? Many problems were common to all but 
since the R. C. A.F. and Navy , and the three Women's Services , 
accepted only volunteers their stories are reserved for separ
ate studies, which it is hoped to do later. 

2 . Although conscription for overseas military ser-
vice lurked in the wings as a bogey for the first five years 
of War and cast its shadow over every action attempted by the 
country ' s political and military leaders , too much importance 
can be attached to it . When a crisis did develop over con
scription it was because of a temporary shortage of general 
duty infantrymen. Primarily this had resulted from adherence 
to British rates of wastage designed to meet global needs 
r ather than the conditions to be found in only two European 
theatres of operations: but the question really went back to 
the incorrect lessons w h ioh had been drawn from the early 
German successes with blitzkrieg tactics . Recruiting posters 
had been too successful in urging voung Canadians to become 
"Captains of the Clouds", "Guardians of the Deep" , members of 
"Canada ' s Mechan ized Army" or mere skilled tradesmen in one or 
the other . The "poor bloody infantry11 had received little 
attention unless it was from C .E. F. veterans who advised their 
sons to join something thnt did not walk . 

3. Furthermore, as the War progressed an increasing 
proportion of uniformed personnel became concerned with the 
maintenance of the physical well being and morale of the re
mainder. Reference will be made to this increase in adminis
trative "tail" at the expense of the "teeth", or fighting 
component, but the narrator does not consider himself competent 
t o discuss the internal organization of an Army at any length. 

4 . Although it may appear at times to some readers 
that mere expediency go,,..erned the conduct of the Canadian Army 
it should be remembered that Canada was only a "middle power" 
and that her voice was not often heard in the inner councils, 
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where the United Kingdom, United States and Russia settled 
questions of grand str ategy to their own satisfaction . Royal 
Canadian Naval and Royal Canadian Air Force units and individ
uals serving with British Forces were not nearly so affected by 
this ignorance of operational planning as was the (almost) 
self-contained Canadian Army which was training and waiting in 
tbe United Kingdom for tbe time when it could come to ~ri)S 
with an enemy . 

5. Statistics produced by War SerTioe Records of the 
Department of Veterans Affairs have been used wherever applic
able~ but it has proved necessary to refer to many wartime 
projections and estimates to illustrate particul ar points, even 
though the adequacy of such figures is open to quest i on . Short
age of administrative staff during the early months of the War 
kept many officers and men busy with what they considered to be 
more urgent work than the compilation of frequent statistical 
returns (undoubtedly many of them knew, for instance, that the 
mere fact of being rejected for enlistment would not stop men 
from trying medical boards elsewhere in the hope of eventual 
success). In other instances , officers failed to make suffic
ient allowance for variable factors when estimating future en
listments or trying to predict casualties from the supposed 
forecasts of activity . Then , again , units in action could be 
too busy with the enemy to prepare satisfactory war diaries . 

6. Finally, attention is directed to the several 
Appendices , which discuss particular aspects of the )ifu.npower 
problem in more detail than is possible in the body of the 
Report , and the statistical tables that follow them. 
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PlffiT I - CREATION OF AN ARMY 

(1) The Years Before 

7. Although Canada is one of .the world's largest · 
countries geographically it has a correspondingly small popu• 
lation. A large proportion of its people always has been 3n
gaged in primary indus~ries, although that percentage has -Jeen · 
dwindling steadily as tho Twentieth Century advanced , end a 
considerable nw:iber are required to maintain certain fixed ser
vices which are extensive in nature irrespective of the popu
lation in any particular area. Thus the number of men who 
could be withdrawn from civilian pursuits always has been 
limited • . 
8. The forces with which Montcalm attempted to hold 
New France in the last days of the French regime dwindled a s 
militiamen sneaked home to harvest their crops and , in the 
years f ollowing, the needs of ploughing and harves ting contin
ued to influence the effectiveness of the Canadian Militia. · 
Canadians f ought P.m.ericans in tho War of 1812, repulsed incur
sions by the ' Hunters' and Fenians in the years th~t led to 
Confederation-and put-down the North West Rebellion of 1885 , 
but it was not until the South .h.frican Wnr (1899- 1902) that the 
Canadian Government raised volunteer troops f or overseas ser
vice. 

9. In 1914 Canada innnediatoly r nnged herself at the 
Mother Country's side and by the autumn of 1916 a Canadian Corps 
of f our divisions was serving on the Western Front . Despite a 
continuous recruiting campaign, however , wastngo no longer was 
being replaced by volunte.ry enlistments. Al though by the end 
of May 1917 Canada had sent overseas 322 ,589 men the nW!lber 
recruited during ~ha twelve months just completed was only · 
slightly more than the casua.l ties for the same period ( 74 , 00.5) . 
On the other hand , the voluntary National Registration completed 
by 1,549,360 individuals during 1916- 1917 disclosed thet plenty 
of men still were available for I!lilitary service, particularly 
s ince physicnl standards had been lowered and the enlistment 
ages extended. Othor courses* having failed, more El.nn oore 
groups within the country were brought to tho realization that 
some form of military conscription, whether for overseas service 
or home defence only, would prove to be necessary . At the srune 
time opposition stiffened within tho r anks of organized labour 
and the Liber al Party 1 particularly amongst the latter ' s sup
porters from the province of Quebec. A Bill introduce~ into 
the House of Commons on 18 May by Prino Minister Sir Robert 
Borden to conscript single men and childless widcwers aged 
20-34 was passed e.nd recoi ved Royal Assent on 29 Aug as the· 
Mill tary service llc t ( 1) . One result was teriporary disinte
gration of the Liberal opposition and forma tion cf a National 

* Reorganization within the h.rmy itself to conserve man-
power; arr angement s to recruit Canadian citizens re~idunt in 
the United States; f ormation of a Canadian Defence Force whose 
members would undergo part time training, including attendance 
at summer OSI!lp with pers onnel destined for the Canadian Exped
itionary Force. 
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Gover nment . 

10. As a more immediate measure the 5th Caned.inn 
DiVision in England was disbanded during February 1918 t o 
provido r einforcements f or the Canadian Corps and only its 
artillery pr oceeded to France as f ormed units . At home so 
many claims f or exemption woro received that Orders in Counoil 
wer e pnssed on 20 Apr 18 cancelling exemp tion for all men aged 
20, 21 and 22 and providing for the registra tion of 19-yoar 
olds. Total registrati on t o 11 Nov 18 wns 522,899 but 395,162 
cla i ms wero mcdo f or exemp t ion and only 83,355 men actually· 
wer e conscripted for overseas s ervice . Four mistakos in ad
minis tering the ~ct were suggested by the Director of tho Mil
itary Br anch within the Department of Justices 

{a) Thos o oallod or about to bo called undor the 
act should not be allowed to volunteor. · 
Registrars and Deputy Registre.rs had r ecom
mended this change. 

(b) Exemptions were t oo l oosely and unscientific
ally allowed by Registre..rs. 

(c) Registrars should have been all owed juris
diction over draftees until they were turned 
over in person to the Military. 

(d) Low category draftees should havo been di-
verted t o work of nationo.l. i mportance (2). 

Uncertainty i n tho mind of the gener al public due to tho roviow 
nnd chanae of exemptions had· complicated tho quostion of em
ploying young men: would thoy bo conscripted or could thoy be 
employed with safety? 

11. Statistically it mi ght be noted that so~e 628,462 
Canadians donned uniform during the war period of whom 619,636 
j oined the Cnnndian Expeditionl!I'y Force. On ll Nov 18, however, 
its t ot a l strength was only 362,774 all r e.nks, of whom 154,271 
wore s erving in Fr ance , 123,024 in Engl.and and 86,491 in Canada 
( 3). 

l2. Dis turbances , end even rioting i n Quebec, had boen 
occasioned by the consoripti on issue and oausod much bitterness 
and her d feeling, which did not end with the coming of peace. 
Many Canadians considered, and f or more than one reason, that 
conscrip tio.n f or overseas s orvico should never again bo invoka'1. 

13 . ' . Tl;e Committee established in 1919 under Maj or 
Gen er al Sir William Otter to study a post war reorganization of 
the Canadian Militia was of the opinion thnt , in a struRgle for 
the very existence of the British Empi r e , Canada should be able 
to mobilize , transport and mainta in an expeditionary force of 
six divisions, with a cavalry division, if necessa ry, and the 
necessary proportion of Corps , .AJ:my and Line of Communications 
Tr oops . In a war of self defence , fought on Canadian t e rritory, 
the maximum force which the Dominion could raise and maintain 
for a period of two years ' hostilities would not exceed 11 divi
sions and four cavalry divisions, with cert a in ancillary units 
and formations: the whole could not be greater than 300,000 all 
r anks ( 4) . 
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14 . When Defence Scheme No . 3* was revised in 1937 in-
creased emphasis was placed on local defence, including measures 
for internal security, but provision remained for the organiza
tion of a Mobile Force which might, should the Government so 
decide, be despatched overseas as an Expeditionary Force . This 
Mobile Force was to comprise a corps headquarters, two divisions, 
a cavalry division and quotas of corps, army and L. of C. (Line 
of Communication) troops , as well ·as the necessary base organiza
tion both in Canada and overseas. After the departure of this 
Force (in two echelons of roughly equal size) there would be a 
further expansion of four divisions to provide a tntal Force 
roughly equal to that contemplated by the Otter Committee (5) . 

15. Units for inclusion in the Mobiie Force were to 
be selected for their efficienoy •by the Officers Connnanding the 
several Military Districts but there were other problems to be 
considered: the Coastal Districts would have to be represented 
in the Field Force even though the requirements of cnast and 
anti-aircraft defence would be heavv; because of quite differ-
ent characteristics in the population across the country the 
territorial distribution of militia units was not in direct 
proportion to the population ; few French-speakin~ ~. P . A . t.~. units 
were really active during these years of peace ; the possibility 
that only one division mi Rht be mobilized made it necessary to 
ensure that units for each of the two divisions should be drawn 
from every ~eo~raphical section of the country (6) . (The cav
alry division was deleted f rom the proposed Mobile Worce fol
l~wing a General Staff recommendation of May 1939.) 

16, Although war clouds were threatening the democra-
tic nations by the early thirties the peoples of the British 
Commonwealth had become imbued with the idea that any war would 
be fought by comparatively small numbers of specialists and 
that never again would more than a token expeditionary force be 
sent to Europe. What large armies might be necessary would be 
found by the French while the United Kingdom' s main contribu
tion would centre around the Royal Navy and the comparatively 
youthful Royal Air Force. The attitude of the Canadian Govern
ment towards rearmament was expressed in the following state
ment made to the House of Commons on 24 Mar 38 by the Minister 
of National Defence: 

••• A certain amount of priority has been estab
lished after deliberation : first for the air 
services ; secondly , for naval defence; and thirdly1 
in regard to the repairing of deficiencies 
in equipment of militia services, permanent and 
non-permanent • • •• (7) 

*During the years f ollowin~ the First World War the ~eneral 
Staff gave considerable attention to .the preparation of three 
major Defence Schemes, each involving mobilization, concentra
tion, and operations of large militia forces . The first two 
schemes had become unreal, in that they envisaRed respectively 
war against the United States and a situation where Canada 
remained neutral from a Japanese-American war . 
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17 . Politically, the Liberal Government of Mr W. L. 
Mackenzie King had refused to enter into any prior commitments 
regarding its action upon the outbreak of war: the most explicit 
statement was that of ;o Mar 39 when Mr King told the House of 
Commons that " ro • it is for the government to recommend and for 
parliament to decide upon the course to follow" (8). Again , 
during the course of this speech the Prime Minister declared: 

••• One strategic fact is clear : the days of 
great expeditionary forces of infantry crossing 
t he oceans are not likely to recur. Two years 
ago , I expressed in this house the view that it 
was extremely doubtful if any of the British 
Dominions would ever send another expeditionary 
force to Europe • 

• •• Profits could and would be rigidly controlled, 
and profiteering suppressed . But men' s lives and 
men's wills cannot be put on the same basis as 
goods and profits . The present government be
lieves that conscription of men for overseas ser
vice would not be a necessary or an effective 
step . Let me say that so long as this government 
may be in power , no such measure will be enacted 
.. ... ( 9) 

In the s~e ~""ein the Conservative leader (Dr R. J. Manion) added 
tha -c he had ''r easons for thinking it is improbable that an ex
peditionary f orce on anything l ike the scale that existed in the 
last war will ever again be expected of Canada" (10) . While 
adding his opposition to conscription for overseas military ser 
vice Dr Manion was firm in his conviction that Canada should 
co- operate fully with the remainder of the Bri tish Commonwealth 
and Empire . In view of the fact that Canadians had comprised a 
goodly proportion of the flying personnel during the First World 
War , he suggested that air for~e units might be despatched in 
the event of hostil i ties . 

18. A Defence Commit tee* had ~een created within the 
Canadian Cab i net during August 1936 and a Standing Interdepart
mental Connni ttee on Defence Co-ordination established in March 
1938. By May 1939 t he f indings of the latter's sub-committees 
had been embodi ed in a draft War Book, but manpower was not al
lotted a s epar ate chapter (11) . Since the ex tent of Canada's 
participation i n any war had not been defined by the Canadian 
Government t he task of the Chiefs of Staff was made more diffi
cult . In a memorandum of 29 Aug, entitled "Canada 's National 
Eff ort (Aroed Forces) in t he Early St a&;es of a Ma jor War", the 
Chi ef s of Staff set f ort h t he courses open to the Canadian 
Gover nment and t he f orin in which t he t hree Armed Forces might 
partic ipate : 

The Navy's part would be to organize an auxiliary 
force as rapidly as possible in order to give 
protection t o shipping against mine and submarine 
attacks in Canadian waters, and at the same time 
t o ass ist t he Brit ish for ces in keeping t he s ea 
communicat i ons clear of enemy vessels . This as
sistance to be progr essively increased as the 
Naval resources of t he Country are developed . 

*Prime Mini ster, Minister of Justice , Minister of Finance 
and Jfinist er of Nat ional Defence . 
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Air Force assistance would , as in the case of the 
Navy , begin with the cooperation rendered in saf e
gua rding trade routes adjacent to our territory. 
But in addition , we are in a position from the 
outset to provide direct intervention in the 
shape of personnel for an Army Cooperation Wing 
of three squadrons , but with no aircraft or 
equipment . 

The ArmyVs contribution would take the form of 
immediate raising of an Army Corps of two divis
ions and ancillary troops (roughly 60, 000 men) 
in accordance with the Militia Service plan , and 
its despatch abroad as soon as arrangements can 
be made in consultation with the British Govern
ment to transport it and nake good such deficien
cies in its war equipment as cannot be supplied 
from Canadian sources (12) . 

19 . When Germany attacked Poland on l Sep the Canadian 
Prime Minister issued a statement that Parliament would meet on 
7 Sep and that , if the United Kin~dom should become engaued in 
war, the Canadian Government would seek authority to undertake 
effective co-oper~tion at her side: a state of "a..,1Jrehended war" 
was proclaimed and declared to have existed since 25 Aug . Im
mediately following the United Kinp,dom's declaration of war on 
3 September the Canadian Prime Minister despatched a telegram 
outlining what neasures Canada was taking for local defence and 
requesting information as to the probable theatre and character 
of main British and ~\!lied military operations so that Conadian 
policy might be developed (13). On 6 Sep the Secretary of State 
for Doninion Affairs replied that t he ~reatest need at the no
ment was addit ional Canadinn dollars to finance war expenditure . 
He pointed out that : 

Generally, so far a s immediate steps are con
cerned, provision of naval vessels and facil i
ties and of air force personnel would be of 
most assistance , and in particular at present 
time supply of any pilots and aircraft crews 
available is a capital requireuent . As regards 
land forces , policy here is to avoid n rush of 
volunteers such a s occurred in the l ast war and 
to expand by means of a controlled intake . The 
chief r equirement is for certain technical per
sonnel (14) . 

A complementary memorandum of the same day suggested what lines 
the military effort of Canada's Armed ~orces might follow . These 
included, for the Army, the despatch oversea s of a "token" unit 
t o serve with the British Expeditionary Force, the provision of 
Canadian technical units (Engineers , Signals, Medical , Ordnance 
and Transportation} to serve with the British Army and assis
tance in enlisting technical personnel for service in the British 
Army (15) . What appeared to be passing for An~lo-French strategy 
was reliance on the Maginot Line , the Royal Navy and Royal Air 
Force and t he oossibilit7 of crushing Germany by destroying her 
economy . 

20 . Prime Minister Macken7.ie King's address to the 
Canadian House of Commons on 8 Sep contained the following va-ry 
significant paragraph : 
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I wish n ow t o repeat the undertaking I gave in 
parliament on behalf of the government on March 
30 last . The present government believe that 
conscription of men for over seas service will 
not be a necessary or an effective step . No 
such measure will be introduced by the present 
administration . We have full faith in the readi
ness of Canadian men and women to put forward 
every effort in their power to preserve and def end 
free institutions , and in particular to resist 
aggression on the part of a tyrannical regime 
which aims at the domination of the world by 
force . The government , as representing the people 
of Canada, will use their authority and power to 
the utmost in promoting the most effective organ
ized effort toward these imperative ends (16) . 

21 . Apart from the purely local defensive measures 
already being undertaken , the Canadian Government envisaged its 
war effort as planned co-operation with the United Kingdom, with 
military participation kept subordinate to assistance by a~ri
culture and an expanding war industry. The United Kin~dom Mis
sion which arrived in Canada to make a survey of industrial po
tential h ad remained in Ottawa as a British Supply Board but 
placed relatively few orders , however, since British manufactur
ers were unwilling to release designs and . specifications to 
Canadian firms which thus would become competitors in the post 
war world : and the British Government was loath to make avail
able the necessary dollars from its limited su9ply . A Canad i an 
delegation to London , headed by the Minister of Mines and Re
sources (Hon . T. A. Crerar) , met with no better success (17) . 
Thus the problem of utilizing Canada ' s manpower to best advan
tage was made difficult at the outset . 

(ii} Mobilizing an .Array 

22. During the hungry thirties the trend towards ur-
banization had been slightly accelerated in Canada and , with the 
exception of British Columbia , f arm coP.llllunities proportionately 
lost population to the l ar ger cities . Except for the exodus from 
Saskatchewan population gener ally t ended to flow fron e reas with 
a high n atural increase t o those with a low natural increase (18) . 
Thus Ontario , British Columbia and Quebec (which had retained 
most of its natural increase) possessed the great est number 
of men and women available f or the Armed Forces or employment 
in war industr~ This shift in population had not yet been offi
cially recorded or recognized , however, nor had it been adequate
ly reflected in the 1936 reorganization of the Canadian Militia 
(i . e . the N. P. A.M. units) . 

23 . At the S8.l"le time , however, there still was consid-
erable sla ck to be t aken up in the Canadian economy which always 
had been subject t o seasonal fluctuation , even apart from the 

*A useful pa.I!tphlet is Changes in Population and In the Labour 
Force, Issued as a Supplement to The Labour Gazette , December , 1945 
Research and Statistics Branch, Department of Labour , Ottawa, 1946. 
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fact that the 1930s had seen many men unempl.oyed for long periods . 
Despite the fact that September generally was the busiest month 
of the year , the outbr eak of war found seasonal empl oyment at 
its l owest . There was an unemployed labour force of almost 
600, 000 as against an estimated working force of 3, 000 , 000 in 
industri es other than agriculture . The importance of this has 
been well summed up as follows : 

The exi stence of unemployed labour and capital 
equipment is an important factor fac ilitating 
military and industrial mobilizati on for war . 
In so far as the mobilizat i on can be carried out 
by utilizing men and machiner y which were pre
viously idle, there need be less disturbance in 
the r emainder of the economic system (19). 

24 . During the pr ecautionary period.(26-31 Aug) cer
t a in units and details of other units of the N. P . A.M. wer e called 
out to man coastal and anti - air craft defences and to guard vul
nerable points in accordance with Defence Sche~e No . 3 but i t 
was not until l Sep that the Cabinet author ized the mobilizati on 
of a Canadian Active Service Force ( i . e . Mobile Force ) consist
ing of two divisions and the appropria t e quota of corps, army 
and L. of c. units : this General Order No. 135 also r etained 
uni ts and details of the earlier mobilization as part of the 
C.A. S.F. (20). 

25. On 11 Sep the poss~bility of using t he Canadian 
Active Service For ce overseas wag mentioned in the House of 
Commons by the Minister of National Defence but a decision was 
not reached by the Cabinet until 16 Sep . One division would be 
despatched to j oin the B. E.F . , together with a number of tech" 
nical units as r equested by the Brit i sh Government ( "with the 
proviso that they shall r emain Canadi an units and return to 
Canadian contr ol, should they be required for a Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, should it later be decided to send one" )(21) . 
Such an eventuality had been f or eseen and territorial represen
tation had been achi eved f or the 1st Canadian Division by mobi
lizing Infantry units from Ontar i o for the lat Brigade , from 
Western Canada for the 2nd Brigade and fr om Quebec and the Mari
tim.es for the 3rd Brigade : units conprising the supporting arms 
and ser vices sil:lilarly were dr awn from those spr ead acr oss the 
country and r epr esentation for Prince Edward Island wa s provided 
by two batter ies of mediun artillery slated for service as corps 
troops! Consequent upon the Government ' s decision , the r emaining 
units authorized by General Order No . 135 as corps t r oops gradu
ally dwindled away (see para 28). 

26. A Cabinet r e- shuffl e of 19 Sep r esul ted in the 
transfer of Mr Norman McLeod Roger s from the portfolio of Labour 
to National Def ence and the entr ance into the Cabinet as Mi nister 
o~ Finance of Mr J . L. Ralston , a f ormer Minister of National 
Defence . It should be emphasized that the Cabinet was continuing 
top priority for the R.C. A.F. , even before the British request 
of 28 Sep that a British Commonwealth Air Training Plan be or
ganized t o train aircrew in Canada. 

* Similarly the Infantry of the 2nd Division was drawn froa 
Ontario (4th Brigade) , Quebec (5th Brigade) and Western Canada 
(6th Brigade) . Not until Ju ly 1939 had the plan for a French
speaking 5th Brigade been dr opped so that the Royal 22e R~giment 
might be incorporated with other Per manent Force units in a first 
contingent for overseas service and avoid the oppr obrium of the 
First World War when ther e had been no French- speaking unit in 
the First Division. 
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27. Enlistment proble~s, which included that of re~ 
attesting for overseas service everyone in uniform, will be dis• 
a.ursed at greater l~ngth in Volume I of the Official History of 
the Canadian Army in the Second World War. Nuwbers of men held 
back from enlistment due to the uncertain need and the policy 
of not ac~epting for service in the ranks university graduates· 
with medical, engineering or other professional degrees , ex-ca-. 
dets of the Royal Military College and the Canadian Officer s 
Training Corps, bankers, accountants, youths under 18 years of 
age and men who had been dishonourably discharged earlier. With 
the exception of the last two groups, however , the above wer e 
eligible for appointment to commissioned ranks where vacancies 
existed. Aliens were not, however, eligible for enlistment 
(Appendix "B") . Recr uiting Memorandum No. 1 also favoured the 
enlistment of men without dependents and included the proviso 
that "married men with four or mored ependents should not be 
enlisted" . This was variously interpreted, by some units to 
mean that married men should be rejected, and confusion was ended 
only on 14 Sep when the Minister of National Defence expressed 
a preference for not accepting married men with more than two 
children (the maximum number for which separation allowance could 
be paid) ; men already enlisted could either accept this limita
tion or be discharged (22) . A goodly number of the prospective 
recruits (many of ·whom were veterans of the First World War) were 

* This was to be an "economic war" and according to newspapr 
stories four or five civilian workers would be required to keep 
one man in uniform. In a news story of 21 Dec 39 The Ottawa 
Citizen went even further in discouraging men from giving up 
their jobs to enlist: 

For active service in this war, however, manpower 
goes very much further than it did in the last · 
war . By means of mechanism ( sic] a smaller numM 
ber of men can produce more "fire power" than a 
larger number could before . 

Authorities say that 650 men with small machine 
guns can fire as many rounds now as 1,000 men 
using rifles could do .before. 

Consequently the requirements of manpower are cor
respondingly reduced. The faithful horse, for 
cavalry or mounted rifle units, is giving way to 
quicker and more efficient means of motive power • 
. It is being replaced by armoured cars and light 
'tanks. Mechanization is being extended all a l ong 
the line. 

The result is that, while the forces will be more 
effective than before , fewer men will be needed 
to bring about the same degree of efficiency. 
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rejected because of the high medical standards* then demanded 
and a bottle neck was created by the inability of ex isting medi
cal boards to handle the numbers of recruits applying (24) . 
Furthermore, as was pointed out at a meeting of the Defence 
Council on 24 Oct, units had not been told there was any urgency 
to recruit to establishment and some were proceeding s l owly un
til clothing, equipment and better accommodation became more 
readily availabl e (25) . 

28 . Three weeks had been the maximum time envisaged 
for mobilization under Defence Scheme No . 3 but the conclusion 
of this period found very few units at full strength . ~ early 
as 2 Sep modifications had been madeto Genera l Order No . 135, 
with steps being taken to delay the mobilization of certain an
cillary units which would not be required until later . I n all , 
recrui ting was suspended for some 70 uni ts involving establish
ments of more than 15 , 000 all ranks (26) and available men were 
channelled into those where the need was greatest (see para 25) . 
On 24 Sep an order went out deferring further recruiting in all 
arms except the infantry of the Mobile Force. Finally, on 11 Oct, 
further inst r uctions were issued to suspend all remaining re
cruiting for the 2nd Canadian Division in or der that the 1st 
Canadian Division might be completed and equipped as ra·r as pos
s ible for early despatch overseas (27). The Royal 22e Regi ment ' s 
deficiency of 285 men on 1 Nov was made good only by enlargi ng 
its recruiting area to encompass the whole of Quebec province , 
where the air had been cl eared by the victory of the Liberal 
Party in the election of 25 Oct (28) . Within the 2nd Canadian 
Division (as of 20 Dec), 

*Medical categories , as set forth in Ph sical Standards and 
I nst ructions for the Examination of Recruits 9 , were : 

"A" Fit for general service. 

Men perfectly fit mentally and physico.lly for all 
active service conditions of ~actual warfare in 
any climate , who are able to march, can see to 
shoot, and hear well. 
11 B;1 Fit for service abroad (but not for general 
service ). 

Men free f r om serious organic defects , able to 
stand active service conditions on lines of com
muni cation; who are able to march at least five 
miles , see to shoot with glasses and hear ~ell . 

"C" Fit for service in Canada only. 

Men free from serious organic disease, who are 
able to stand home service conditions and under
take duties chiefly of a sedentary character, 
able to walk five miles . 
110 " Temporarily unfit . 

"E" Unfit for service in Categories "A", "B" and 
"c" . 

Almost as soon as recruiting began it was realized that the vis
ion requirements for the several categories were too high . Medi
cal Boards were instructed, with effect from 9 Sep 39, that pr os
pective recruits i n possession of gl asses correcting their vision 
to the required standards were to be categorized "AV", "BV" or 
"CV'', if in all other respects they fell into one of these accep
table categories . Such personnel became eligible for enlistment 
only to a limited extent , however , as they were soecifically 
excluded from ser ving in field units (23) . 
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Le RESgim.ent de la Chaudiere * was 466 men under s'trength and The 
South Saskatchewan Regiment·was lacking 334 other ranks (29). 

29 . By the end of the year virtually the whole of the 
1st Canadian Division had reached the United Kingdom and a "third 
flight" of corps troops [or ancillary] units was being groomed 
to follow . The $rowth of the Canadian Active Service Force had 
been as follows {30) : 

Nursing Other 
,9fficers .3isters Ranks Total 

September 2943 81 .54844 .57868 
October 243 1 ~376 4620 
Nove1;1'1er 387 4 3633 4024 
December -1fil. ~ 2042 2401 

3860 151 64902 68913 

Although recruiting for tradesmen was not re-opened until Feb
ruary 1940 and general recruiting until 18 Mar, there was a 
steady trickle dur ing the winter to provide reinforcements for 
uni ts overseas (see para 81) . There were enough 'starry- eyed ' 
idealists and men who had "got don on their luck" in the thirties 
to meet such demands . 

300 Fr om a financial point of view the Canadian Gover n-
ment was t rying to fight the war on a stringent, peace~time type 
of budget and it was impossible , therefore, to enlist and equip 
more men than could be cover ed by the available financial approp
riation (3l)o Furthermore , although the information did not get 
beyond the Cabinet War Committee, before signing the British 
Commonwealth Air Training Plan Agreement on 17 Dec Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King received assur ance from the British Government 
that air training should r etain precedence over any other form 
of assistance sought from Canada. On 12 Feb 40 the Canadian 
Prime Minister admitted to the members of the Cabinet War Com
mittee that the only reason he had told the House of Commons on 
25 Jan that a 2nd Canadian Division would be sent overseas "as 
soon as may be possible" (32) had been to keep the question out ot 
~:ie fo~!:coming election oa-r-paign. The l..orge majority obt.alned by the 
Liberal Party on 26 Mar would appear to have convinced the Govern
ment that a policy of moderate participation in the War was de
sired by the Canadian people (33)o Indeed, as l ate as 20 Apr 
the view was expr essed during the course of a meeting at Canada 
House attended by the Minister of National Defence, that "a bal
anced Canadian Corps of two divisions and ancillary troops might 
prove to be the maximum which Canada could maintain by voluntary 
r ecruiting in a war of l ong duration" (34). Generals McNaughton 
and Odlum had then emphasized that it would be more effective to 
keep such a formation at full strength than to have a larger es~ 
tablishment under st~ength by reason of insufficient reinforce
ments ,, 

* # • Le negi~ent de la Chaudiere had been mobilized as a machine 
gun battalion for the French- speaking brigade of the 2nd Canadian 
Division. Following a reorganization of the divisional order of 
battle it became sur plus t o r equirements and with effect from 
24 May 40 became part of the 3rd Canadian Division. 
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( iii) Advent of the National Resources Mobilization Act; -.19~0 

31. The belief that the War could be won without pnt-
ting large number s of Canadians into uniform suffered a jolt on 
10 May 40. As the Anglo-French forces fell back, and the myth 
of the Maginot Line was exploded, the people of t he democracies 
were br ought to the reul.ization that this War no longer co~ld be 
fought chiefly by eco:1omic means. The very exi stence of the 
British Commonwealth was soon at stake : if the united Kingdom 
was vanquished then the continent of North America might well 
be Hitler's next objective in his search for 'Lebensraum'. That 
the Germans had mor e immediate plans was beside the p'oint. More 
and more Canadians began to clamour for active service . 

32. Following his return to Canada the Minist~r of 
National Defence reported to his colleagues of t~e Cabinet War 
Committee on 17 May that the United Kingdom was completely. un~ 
prepared for mobil e warfare . The Pril:le Minist er told hi ::i col
l eagues that the s i tuation was acute ~nd they mu.st; decide w:l4at 
must be done to hel p the common cause. (The tel egram of 10 '¥ay 
offer ing assistance to the British Government had included the 
suggestion that the despatch overseas of the 2nd Canadian Divi
sion might be accelerated.) (35). The mobilization of a 3rd 
Canadian Division and creation of a Canadian Cor~s were approved 
but the l atter ' s expansion to three divisions was left fo~ lat0r· 
discussion. Once agai n units were selected no as to give ap~~o~
riate representation to all parts of the countryo 

33. On 27 May .authority was given to mobilize the 
Infantry battalions of a fourth di vision from the N .P .. A.A!:., so 
that hone..iefence forces would still be the equivalent~ of two 
divisions after the 2nd Canadian Division departed for over
seas. (Contributions planned for the defence of the United 
Kingdom and the Atlanti c area would leave Canada virtually unde
fended and prompted Prime Minister. King to suggest to the Cabinet 
War Co.cmittee on 29 May that a Ministry of Home Def ence should 
be establ ished. The Minister of National Defence considered that 
a Commander-in-Chief, Home Forces would be more appropriate to 
deal with internal secur ity problems.) The balance of a 4th 
Canadian Division was ordered to mobilize in early June and some
what l ater further units were authorized: the most impcrtant of 
these wer e nine further infantry battalions, five motorcycle 
r egiments , a Canadian Forestry Corps of 20 companies for ove=
seas service and additional coast defence units. (The haste with 
which these mobilizations were order ed and carried through made 
it almost inevitable the principle of territorial representation 
should be relaxed at the expense of French- speaking units . ) The 
Adjutant- General had been opposed to opening wide the door.[! for 
enlistment until there was sufficient accommodation and equiument 
but, because of public claraour for action, he was 01erruled (37)~ 
(More strenuous efforts were to be made, however , to cbt~in equip~ 
ment and accommodation.) Permanent army recruiti~g offices ware 
opened all acr oss Canada to handle the influx of volunt eers" 
Older veterans of the First World War could enlist in the Vetera11 s 
Hone Guard, authorized on 24 May for active service in Canada and 
subsequently ·re-named the Veterans Guard of Canada. ~ 

* Mo~t immediate military assistance was the desps.tch ot an 
infantry battali on to Newfoundland, a garrison bat talion to re
lieve British troops in Ja.riaica and Bermuda and three infantr y 
battalions ('Z' Force) to Iceland. 

**Pre-war -pianners had con.sidered that two div:!. sions, or their 
equivalent, should bE> retained in Canada to meet -cho needs of ::0.:ie 
defence and this thought had been continuously kept in mind (36 )v 
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34 . Meantime, opposition members in the Canadian 
House of Commons were trying to prod the Prime Minister into 
doing tar more. When the House opened on 23 May, the day follow
ing the instit~tlon of more strict manpower measures in the 
United Kingdom, Mr T.L. Church asked whether any national regis
t r ation would be undertaken to determine fully the resources 
available f or the war effort . P·ri.me Minister Makenzie King re
plied that this question " like all others that require a state
ment of gover nment policy, will be answered'as the polic_as of 
the governraent of Canada are announced"(39) , At this time the 
C.C.F . {Co- oper ative Commonwealth Federation) Party was urging 
the conscription of manpower , wealth and industry for a full 
prosecution of the war , as was the Dominion Executive Council 
of the Canadian Legion (40). Veterans organizations and news
papers inimical to the Government were ur.ging further that Gen
er al McNaughton should be br ought back to Canada to direct the 
war effort (41). The question of a national registration was 
raised again on 14 Jun by Hon. R.B. Hanson, Parliamentary Leader 
of the Opposition, following the Prime Minister's statement pledg
lng support to France in her hour of need . Once again , however, 
~he l atter merely intimated that the question was under consider
ation (42) . 

35. Only on 18 Jun, the day that the French Govern-
ment sought armistice terms from Adolf Hitler , did Prime Minis
ter Mackenzie King announce in the House of Com.CJ.ans that a bill 

* Although conscription for .mili tary service had been i ntro-
duced into the United Kingdom in the months precedin~ the war 
it was feared that organized labour would not accept industrial 
conscription and so no steps were taken , even ai'ter its outbr eak, 
to enable the Government to control and transfer civilian labour 
according to national needs. Therefore, as late as Apr il 1940 
there still were l,000,000 une~ployed industrial workers while 
skilled artizans already wer e at a prertlum. With the appoi nt
ment of a trade union l eader, Mr Ernest Bevin, as Minister of 
Labour and National Service in Mr Churchill ' s National Gover n
~ent, however, it proved possible to take the necessary l ogical 
action. 

While Prine Minister Churchill was conferring with Prenier 
Paul Reynaud on 22 May the British House of Commons appr oved the 
Emergency Powers (Defence) Act , 1940 , in all its stages, in less 
than three hours . Regulations oade under this Act enabled the 
Minister of Labour and National Service to direct any person to 
perform such service as might be directed . .After the Tr ade Union 
Congress had given its blessing on 25 May , union restrictions 
could be relaxed for the duration of the war, skilled tasks split 
up and women empl oyed to a greater extent in the engineering in
dustry. The registration of men was speeded up, with the result 
that by the end of July all t hose aged 34 or under had been 
r ecorded. 

During June, July and August 1940 the Br itish Army received 
275,000 men . Since this was far beyond the capacity of the t r ain
ing organization 120 infantry battalions were formed and subse
quently organized into •county' divisions for employnent on coast 
defence . Later, as more equipment became availabl e1 part of this 
manpower was used to provide corps and a r my t r oops \3 8 )~ 
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would be introduced at once "to confer upon the gover nment spe
cial emergency powers to mobilize all our human and material re
sour ces for the defence of Canada" (43) . The foll owing para
graphs of Mr Mackenzie Kings ' s speech wei:e ver y rel.avant : 

So far as man- power is concerned , it will relate 
sol ely and exclusively to t he defence of Canada 
on our own soil and in our own territorial waters. 
It will enable the government to .make the most ef
ficient use of our man- power for the varied needs 
of modern machine warfare . It is of the utmost 
importance to realize that success in war to- day 
depends upon the use of men for the kind of work 
for which they are best fitted . The armed forces 
are only a part of the essential equipment of war. 
The skilled wor ker in the f actory, the t r ansport 
worker and the farmer , to mention onl y a few , are 
as essential to the effect ·i ve prosecuti on of war 
as the soldier , the sailor and the airman. The 
mobilization of our resources will not , however , 
be confined to requiring the services of men and 
women . The government will have power under the 
provisions of the bill equally to call property 
and wealth, material resources and industry to 
the defence of Canada. 

The bill is intended to remove any doubt as to 
the power of the government and the will of par
liament that the whole material resources of the 
country should be available whenever they are r e 
quired to meet the needs of the war . The oper ation 
of the measure will .be confined to the per iod of 
the war . 

Recruitment for service over seas will be maintained 
on a voluntary basis . No difficulty has been ex
perienced and no difficulty is anticipated in 
raising by the voluntary system all the men re
quired for service outside Canada. The bill to 
be introduced to- day in no way affects the raising 
of men to serve in the armed forces over seas . Once 
again I wish to repeat my under taking , frequently 
given , that no measure for the conscription of men 
for overseas service will be introduced by the 
present administration. 

A complete inventory of Canada ' s man-power and 
other resources, properly classified, affords a 
necessary basis for some of the further essential 
measures of home security and defence, which I 
have announced. A national registration of Canada ' s 
man- power will accordingly be instituted at once . 
Let me emphasize the fact that this regist ration 
will have nothing to do with the r ecr uitment of 
men for overseas service (44). 

It was planned further to e·stablish a new Department of 
National War Services t o oo-ordinate ~e aotivities of existing 
voluntary war services* and to mobiliz.e and direct the activi
ties of Canadian citizens towards war ends . 

*orders in Council P.C . 2620 of 9 Sep and 2636 of 11 Sep 39 
had established a Voluntary Service Registration Bureau to direct 
and have general control of the tabulation, organization and co
ordination of all offers of voluntary assistance f or the war ef~ 
fort . A separate section was entrusted with the registration of 
all universlty graduates and under gr aduates in technical fiel ds . 
The results or a voluntary registration of women undertaken a 
few month~ b~fore the outbreaR: of War, were pass~d to this Bur
eau also l 4.5 J" 
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360 The acting Minister of National Defence* gave a 
more detailed statement of what the Government was t r ying to 
accomplish. It was felt that energies shoul d be directed to : 

(a) The task of recruiting .qien for ser vice i n 
the Canadian active Sertt.oe for ce ; 

{b) The immediate training of cer tain non~per
manent active militia units and home guard 
reser ve; 

(c) The t r aining of men who will be called up 
under the legi slation to w~ich the Pr ime 
Minister has referr ed (46 ) . 

. . 
Accor ding to Mr Power the Canadian Act i ve Ser vice For ce was en
listing recruits at the rate of approximately 800 a day. Steps 
were being taken to replenish the N.P . A. M. which had provided 
units for the C. A. S. F. and authority had been given to all I n
fantry regiments not yet mobilized, as well as certain other 
N.P .A.M. units to recruit to establi shment and carr y on t r aini ng , 
including attendance at summer camps . With regard to compul sor y 
training he stated: 

••• Ever y able bodied man in Canada wi ll be gi ven 
an opportunity of training in the use of arms , so 
as to come to the defence of the home land i f ne
cessary. The procedure will be that men will in 
due course be called up for a period of t r a i ni ng 
so as to be prepared for the active defence of 
this dominion . The t r aining, after due consid
eration for the r equir ements of the naval and air 
forces , wi ll be entr usted to uni ts of the non
permanent active militia which will be recrui ted 
voluntarily or filled under the powers of the new 
legislation according as the fac i lities for trai n
ing and accommodation permit . 

The length of the period of t r aining wil l be de
termined by regul ation. Whether this will be for 
a continuous per iod of three months or for a l es
ser period depends: {a) on the advice of the 
technical officers of the department; (b ) on the 
requirements of industrial and productive man
power as shown oy a survey to be immediatel y 
undertaken (47) . 

37 . The Prime Minister then moved the fir st r eading 
of the nill and asked that it might be allowed to pass all three 
readings that day , an action which had been accompli shed at 
Westminster on 22 May (see para 34) . Die to discussion by C. C. F. 
members of the elimination of the profit motive from war and the 
mor e general debate on the question of home defence as opposed 
to overseas service , the Bill had received only its second read~ 
ing when the House rose at 11 .35 p . m. I t was not until 20 -rune, 

*Hon . C. G. Power had been appointed Minister of National 
Defence for Air on 23 .. .May and became acting Minister of National 
Defence following the death of Hon. Norman Rogers in an air 
crash on 10 Jun . After bringing down the budget Hon . J . L. 
Ral ston vacated the Finance portfolio and became Minister of 
Nati onal Defence on 5 Jul . On 12 Jul Hon . Angus MacDopald be
came Minister of National Defence for Naval Ser vices . 
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after considerable further debate , that it received thir d read
ing. The remaining procedure was accomplished quickly and the 
National Resources Mobilization Act became law on the foll owing 
day (See Appendix "A" f or text) . 

38 . Not until 12 Jul, however, was a bill intr oduced 
into the House of Commons to create a Department of National 
War Serv1oes. Hon . J ames A. Gardiner assWJled this portfolio in 
addition to that of Agriculture and*Hon. Mr Justice T.C . Davis 
became an Associate Deputy Minister. Or ganized and directed by 
this new department , and locally conducted by vol untar y workers, 
a National Registration of all males and females , 16 years of 
age and over, was held during the three days 19, 20 and 21 Aug . 
The cards then were passed to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics , 
Nearly 8 , 000,000 men and women r egister ed , of whom 802 , 458 were 
f ound to be unmarried men, or childless widowers , between the 
ages of 21 and 45 ( s s of 15 Jul 40) (48 ). Issued as Order in 
Council P . O. 4185 (27 Aug 40) the National War Servic es Regu
l ations (Recruits) 1940 specified that these unmarried men and 
childless widowers should be liable to undergo and perform m.1-
li tary t r aining within Canada and the territorial waters ther eof 
as should be required of them by proclamation of the Governor 
in Council . The following persons wer e , however, excepted : 

(a} Judges of Superior , Di strict or County Gourts 
of Justic e ; 

(b) Members of the Clergy or Reli gious Orders; 

(c) Regular Clergymen or Ministers of r eligious 
denominati ons ; 

(d) Member s of the Naval , Military or Air For ces 
of Canada on Active Service and Cadets en
tered at the Roya l Military College of Canada; 

(e) Permanentl y employed workers of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and o~ Provincial 
Police Forces; 

(f) Permanentl y empl oyed members of Police Forces 
and Fire Brigades of any incorporated city; 

(g) Permanently employed wor ker s and officers of 
all penitentiaries, prisons and lunatic asy
lums , or mental hospitals (49) . 

39. Recruiting for the N.P . A.M. officially had come 
to an end on 15 Aug , arter which entry was to be permitted only 
to men who had undergone 30- days compulsory .military training. 
On 29 Jul there had been only 47 ,373 all ranks still serving in 
the N.P . A.M. but by the end of August the 91 units authorized 
to recruit to establishment (whether or not they had provided a 
C. A. S. F . unit) and the 29 r eserve companies authorized for the 
Veterans Guard of Canada had a strength of 107 , 219 all r an.ks (50). 
Although a good part of this phenomenal increase must be attribu
t ed to the desire of older men "to do their bit" there can be 
little .doubt that a considerable number of young men j oi ned the 
N. P . A.M. to avoid the stigoa of having to perform compul sory 
military t raining. Speaking of the men who would be used to r e 
plenish the N. P. A.M. the Minister of National Defence had told 
the House of Commons on 29 Jul that: 

1 
*The

1
Qther appMoiijtment as As~o~iat~~Deputy Minister was fill ed 

on y on ·1 Oct by aJor - General L . H. LCU"leche who had been how
~ver1 a~sisting4with the pr~parations of the National War ~ervices 
Regu ations , l~ O tRecrui~s J, 
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I should like to stress again that all these mem
bers of the non-permanent active militia, whether 
they have b~en enlisted or been called for t r ain-· 
ing, are to be regarded on exactly the same basis . 
Tratning is being given in . order that they may be 
ready and able to defend their country. The call 
for t r aining is a summons to the highest service 
which any citizen can render . They are all Cana
dian soldiers . They go to the same kind of camps 
and belong to the same regiments , and there will 
be no distinction whatever between them. 

It must be remembered that there are many young 
men in the country who have already offered them
selves for active ser vice in special branches and 
who have not been taken on because there were no 
vacancies in t hat· particular branch. There will 
also be men who would have been ready to enlist 
in the non- per manent active militia but who , be
cause of their being regarded as essential in in
du~try , were convinced that they could better serve 
for the tine being in helping produce essenti al 
war supplies . These men will be called for train
ing as their age class is reached , and it woul d 
be unfor tunate indeed if any line of distinction· 
were drawn between them and those who had enlist
ed (51 ). 

( ivl_ 30- Day Training 

40. Meanwhile, the construction across Canada of 39 
Mi litia Training Centres against an opening date of 9 Oct had 
been proceeding. Centres were located in the vicinity of the 
N.P . A.M. units for which they were to train reserves but locali
ties wher e there woul d be a concentration of C. A. S.F . t r oops dur
ing the corning winter were avoi ded (52 ). The camps varied in si ze 
and , accor ding to the density of popul ati9n in the ar ea encom
passed, had one , two , three or four training companies . Not wi th
standing the increase in relative cost of setting up small train
ing centres Gover nment policy was to maintain as much decentral
ization as possible : both business and local pride would benefi't ~ 
by having men trained in their home locality. Administr ative and 
training staffs were provided by officers and other ranks from 
t .he local N .P . A.M·. uni ts called out for full time service . For 
example~ the four-co~pany Training Centre at Cornwall , Ontar i o 
(No . ~lJ had a staff drawn from, and would provide recr uits for , 
Le Regiment de Hull, The Oameron Highlanders of Ottawa, The 
Governor General ' s Foot Guards and The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarr y Highlanders . This staff , and that for the Brookville 
and Peterborough Training Centres also in Military District No . 3 
underwent special training at Petawawa Military Camp during the 
period 4 Sep - 2 Oct (53 ). 

41 . Order in Council P . O. 4671 of 11 Sep directed that 
uru:iarr ied men and childless widowers aged 21- 24 should be cal led 
for 30 days military t r aining. On 23 Sep Militia (Speci al } Regu
lations were issued. Canada was divided into 13 administrative 
divisio~s , corresponding to the Milita~y Districts in most 

.. ..--
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instances~ with a Divisional Registrar made responsible t? the 
Minister of National War Services in Ottawa . With a duplicate 
National Registration card of every designated man in his office 
the Registrar was responsible for selecting the men required by 
tlie Ju:my for each training intake, plus a percentage t o compen-
sate f or medical rejection. It was planned to hold eight 30- day 
training periods during each year . Thus, if the total accommo
dation of 30,000 were filled for each period a total of 240,000 
young men would receive training annually . Men so selected were 
mailed an Order-Medical Examination {54). All medical practi
tioners in good standing had been authorized to examine such 
men, using a copy of Physical Standards and Instructions f or the 
Examination of Recruits 1 8 as a guide , and were paid a fee of 

1 . 0 for each examination. The medical practitioner then for 
warded the medical report, together with the Order-Medical Exam
ination , to the Registrar , who was provided with a medical ad
viser to interpret borderline ca ses , If the Registrar was of 
the opinion that a man was unfit for training a certificate was 
issued to the effect that he had been medically examined but , 
because of his physicat condition , woQld not be called for the 
time being. At this time it was consider ed that all those placed 
in a medical category as low as "C- 1" would be acceptable for 
military training {55). , 

42 . This procedure did not prove to be very satis-
factory. Family- doctor r e lationships, failure to unders~and pro
perly the physical requirements necessary for men engaged in 
modern warfare and the inability of overworked elderly physicians 
to devote sufficient time to such medical examinations (when 
their younger colieagues were in uniform) r esulted in certain 
borderline cases bein~ passed and acceptable men rejected. rhe 
extent to which borderline oases were weeded out during the sub
sequent R. C. A.M. O. medical examination at the Militia i1raining 
Centre may be gauged from the following statistics (56 J : 

Men Men Men Percentage 
Reported Re.iected Trained Re.iected 

lst Draft 27,.599 2,092 2.5,.507 ~ · 58 2nd Draft 30,904 2,604 28 , 300 . 43 
3rd Draft ~0 . 622 2. 552 28 . 011 ~ 

Total 89,l26 7 , 248 81,878 8. 11 {average) 

* In most cases these administrative divisions were centred 
in the same city as the Military District Headquarters : 

Division Location Military District Headquarters 

A London, Ont, 1 
B Toronto , Ont . 2 
c Kingston , Ont .• 3 
D Port Arthur, Ont . (in M. D. 10) 
E Montreal, p . Q. . 4 
F Quebec, P . Q.. 

~ G Halifax, N. S. 
H Saint John, N.B, 7 
I Char lot tetown, P. E . I • . (in M .. D. 6) 
J Winnipeg, Man . 10 
K Vancouver, B. C. 11 
M Regina , Sask .• 12 
N Edmonton , Alta . 13 (C algary) 
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4}. Every me.n was advised at the time he received 
his Or der -Medical Examination that he could apply for post 
ponement of military training once he had been medically ex
amined. Such applications, however, had to be made in writing 
to the Registrar within eight (later 14) days of the date on 
the Order . Applications for postponement were heard by a 
National War Services Board, one or more of which were est ab
lished in each administrative division under a chaiim:n who 
held an appointment a s judge in that province . Although these 
Boards normally possessed more than three members this was 
the naxi.mum number which could sit at any one meeting. Except 
for farmers who could be granted postponement until further 
notice , no postponement order could be issued in the first 
instance for more than six months . Extensions could be grant
ed, although the Board always had the right to cancel an 
or der at any time (57) . Thus training might be postponed for 
the physically fit, but not avoided, and civilian jobs had to 
be retained for those undergoing training. 

44 . I n the case of students , postponement might be 
granted for succeeding year s provided that academic standing 
remained satisfactory. Most colleges and universities were 
planning to undertake a compulsory programme of 110 hours 
military training in each academic year , plus two weeks sum
mer camp, for those who were physically fit, while training 
in the Canadian Officers Training Corps (C . O. T.C . ) continued 
on a vol untary basis (58). (Such a programme was to continue , 
and indeed expand , as the War progressed but students contin
ued on postponement only so long as their academic standing 
r emained satisfactor y. Such a principle came to apply l ater 
to older students still attending secondary school s .) 

45 . National War Services Boards also granted 
postponements to Doukhobors, Mennonites , members of cer tain 
other religious sects (59 ) and men whose conscientious objec
tions t o militar y service were recognized a s being s i ncer e 
(Appendix 'N' ) • 

46 . Two weeks before a t r aining per iod was to begin 
either Orders-Militar y Training or a notificat i on that they 
would not be called for the present was mailed to all men for 
whom7 satisfactory medica l reports had been received so that 
empl oyer s might be notified and any necessary personal arr ange 
ments nade befor e the da te of reporting (60) . A list of those 
oalled was aupplied to tho D. O. CJ s representative in each 
Military District . Penaltie s wer e set f orth for f ailure t o 
comply with this pr ocedure . 

47 . All across Canada single men reported for train-
ing on 9 Oct . The diarist of the Militia Tr aining Centre 
(No . 131 ) at Cam.rose , .Alberta , no t ed tha t, although 933 men 
had reported as fit fo r training, some 55 were rejected by the 
camp R. C. A.M. C. staff as being medicall y unfit (61) . The Milit'ia. 
Training Centre (No . 31) at Cornwall also reported itself under 
strength (62) . The war diary of the l atter not ed on 11 Oct : 

Training continues on a fine day as per syll a 
bus . This Syllabus is in a very concentrated 
form and covers a very wide range of training 
for these young recruits . If anything it tries 
to cover t oo much in t oo shor t a time . It is 
therefore very exhausting on both recruits and 
i nstructors particularly for the junior sub
alter ns . 
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Again on 22 Nov this diarist commented on the second class as 
f ollows : 

On the whole, the recruits are a very fair type 
and of almost the same quality as the first 
group . There appear t o be more farmers in this 
group. This was due to farmers having their 
service postponed for harvesting season . 

48. The thir d class started to arrive on 9 Jan 41 
and was oo~posed largely of men who were aged 22-3; in only 
Military Districts 4 and 13 were 24- year olds called. After 
undergoing the same type of t r aining , modified by winter condi
tions , this class departed on 7 Feb . The Minister of National 
Defence did admit in the House of Commons on 11 Mar that there 
could have been only 22 days of actual training in the 30- day .; 
period but he insisted that it had been the "most intensive and 
the best twentv-two days of practical training we have had in 
this country since confederation"(63) . However , although each 
man was ~1ven an o~portunity of expressing a pieference for vol 
untary service in the Navy , Army, or Air Force, no provision 
was made· for actually accepting enlistments and the 81, 878 men 
trained .merely became members of the Non Perm.anent Active 
Militia. 

(v) General Crerar ' s More Realistic Pr ogrammes 

49. When Major- Gener al H. D. G. Crerar was brought 
back to Ottawa earl y in July 1940 to become Chief of the General 
Staff he found that "the pressure of public opinion to tget on 
with the war ' had developed to such a height that there was a 
tendency on the part of the Government in gener al, and this 
Department in particular [i . e . National Defence], to go in all 
directions at highest possible speed" , (65) . He was able , how
ever, t o convince the New Minister of Nat4 onal Defence, Hon. 
J .L. Ralston , of the need f or adopting a r ational policy which 
would lead towards a balanced and progressive development o~ the 
maxi.mu.m military effort of whi ch Canada wa s capable , 

50. Co-ordination of the three Armed Forces was 
through the Defence Council as before , but there now were separ
ate Minister& and Deputy Ministers for Air and Naval Services, 
and Mr Ralston's primary responsibility as Minister of National 
Defence was for the Army. Moreover, Mr Ralston had secured the 
services of (Lt .~CoL) A. A. Magee (President of Barclay ' s Bank 
(Canada)), (Lt. - Col . ) G. S. Currie (prominent Montreal chartered 
accountant ) and {Major) Victor Sifton (newspaper owner) as exec
utive assistants. An editorial appearing in The Winnipeg Free 
Pr ess of 6 Jul had spoken for the general public: 

* 

••• Defence is now "Big Business", the biggest 
business Canada has and will have while this 
country remains in danger. Its direction and 
control must theref~re lie in the hands of the 
very ablest men Canada has . War is no longer 

Ulring the first two training periods the number of 30- day 
recruits who expr essed a willingness t o volunteer for "active 
service" was 19,805 (Navy 2667, Army 7269, and R. C. A.,F . 9869)(64) . 
( 
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the manipulation of bodies of infantry . ~~ 

is a techni cal profession dependent for its 
success in war on a score of skilled trades . 
The old days of drill grolllld end field m:;m
oeuvre are gone. Armies must be lee. and di
rected by specialists whose acquaintance vv·i th 
Field Service Regulations , necessary enough , 
is secondary to their organizing, aC:minist1·a-
ti ve and technical knowledge, and who have tbe 
ability (which civil industry must have or 
perish) of rapi d adjustment ~o ever changing 
conditions . 

Newcomers therefore became Adjutant-·General , Q,uartermaster
General and Master-General of the Ordnance . 

51 . General Crerar considered t~at ~he Government 's 
compulsory military t raining and service programme was arTvery 
su1erficial scheme for t raining and utili~ing t~e man-powe~ so 
called up" but it was too l ate t o cha~c:;e its basis ( 66)., I n h i s 
opinion, all that could be accomplished in suGh a li:ni te:d tjme 
and with .no weapons· to train with, was to maks s •.wh men "military 
mi ndedn. His own wiews we re set forth in a memorandum p:-epared 
on ~ Sep for the Minister of National Def~nce : 

The present war ha.s shown that oan- po\\ c J_' ar:ni es 
cannot resist the German mechanized l and and 
air forces . To do this we musli have of:.'en3ive 
arms , i . e . air and arm.ot~red forc~s , w i t i.. the 
necessar y defensive elements . This means that 
our forces may be relatively $mall but must 
be highly trained . 

Individual training requires "r n:.onths ; collect
ive training a further 6 months con~ inuousl;, 
thus the programme contemplaten under the 
Natural Resources Mobil i zation Scheme , and 
the N.P . A.M. Training Scheme , will be inade
quate . We don't need the num~er of mon for 
which those schemes cater·;; ·out v;e requ i.re 
longer and more thoroug:1 trai..,ing for a flmall 
er number of men . 

We should asser t the principle end put it i nto 
practia e that men may be compelled to 3erve 
for the defence of Canada i n this hemisphere . 
The only volunteers we should have are those 
who volunteer for overseas serv~ce , also those 
who are requi red to form pen:.anent cadres of 
formations . 

Once this principle i s establisLGd, a ~etailed 
plan of organization for t ile c ~-1adian .Arrr.~- con 
b e built up , but if home defcnc0 ani t raining 
for it are left mainl y on the vo:untary> part
time mi lit i a basis , no sound ~ysteffi of defence 
can be organized (67} . 

Lack of equipment now and shortage of voluntee:-s later "-ould 
limit the size of Canada ' s armed forces . General Crerar con
sidered that a force of five to seven divisions, of ~!ic h o~e 

or more should be armoured , might well be all that Canarla co~ld 
maintain ovE1rseas in a war of several years durat:Lon . Although 
national m.o~ale had required bolsterina; duri ng the v1e ekG fo l l cw:hG 
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the British evacuation from Dunkirk the N.P .A.M. was not suit
able for assuming the home defence role. For one thing , many 
of its members were employed in industry or essential services; 
if these donned uniform there would be dislocation of the nation
al economy. Home defence should, therefore , be left to men en
rolled by conscription , 

52. In this appreciat i on General Crerar dealt with 
three possibilities: defeat of the United Kingdom, peace by com
promise and outright victory. In even the most favourable case , 
the world would be left in a troub l ed state . With the United 
States then attempting to expand its army by conscription under 
the Selective Training and Service Act Canada could not affor d 
to take proportionately less action . ArI!lies on the old model 
would .not do , General Crerar believed : 

••• So our forces of the future must be based 
on mechanized power, which includes artillery, 
armoured "fighting vehicles , and close- support 
aircraft , Man , on the battlefield, is only 
meeded as eyes and brain for the machine
powered weapons ; in the mass , he is merely a 
target inviting destruction . We need only 
mobilize a limited portion of our manpower 
for the actual fighting (but what we do select 
should be of high quali ty); on the other hand , 
all the resources of the nation should be mob
ilizable to produce the machines needed for 
success ( 68 ). 

The second requirenent for defence was the capacity to nanufac
ture all essential kinds of war naterial . Manufacturing capa
city should be built up in the lalowledge that it would be vital 
to future security even if not ready in tine for the existing 
war . Finally, arnies I!lust take the off~nsive. to win and fo r 
this they W•::>uld need a higher standard of training : "It is no 
l onger reas onable t o believe that the first- line defence of a 
country can be made up of voluntary, part- tine militiamen , stif
fened by a few professionals" (69}. 

53. The defence of Canada would require a ·minimum 
of two infantry divisions and an armoured brigade group , which 
would have to be maintained on a permanent basis {see para 33} . 
He considered that the principle should be established of uti
lizing men called out under N. R.M. A. {i . e . National Resources 
Mobilization Act) to form or complete units {apart from a cadre 
of volunteers) designed for home defence only. If sufficient 
volunteers could be spared from the overseas reinforcel!lent 
stream then certain units might be raised on a C. A.S . F. basis . 

54 . To be useful, compulsory training should l ast 
at least four months , which was the minimum period necessary 
for '~ndividuul training": 75,000 men witn four months' training 
would be more use than 300,000 men who had undergone 30 days 
training. Should the situation require the despatch overseas 
during 1941 of the 3rd and 4th Canadian Divisions and the Armoured 
Brigade; further 5th and 6t h Divisions could be conpleted with 
N.R .M. A. personnel who had completed f our nonths ' training . Men 
not needed to complete such establishments might be dispersed 
to civili an life but remain subject to recall as reservists . 

55. In a l ater Appreciation of 25 Sep General 
Crerar pointed out that 1941 shoul d be devoted to building up 

~Its units later were utilized in the foI'I:l.ntton of th~ 1st 
Canadial}. Arny Tank Brigade and the 5th Canadia__n ArmouredJ Di
vision lPreliminary Over seas Narrative, Chap IX , paras b~9J. 
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resources. While he d id not consider that a German invasion of 
the United Kingdom would be successful neither did he feel that 
the British would have the resources to undertake large scale 
oper ations on the continent of Europe during 1941 . He reiterated 
what he had told the members of t he Cabinet War Committee on 
26 Jul--the front line was the British Isles--and the main effort 
s:hould be developed to building up the Canadian Army Over seas 
in a "balanced and co-ordinuted manner" ( 70) . He recoI!lDlended, 
therefore, that : 

\c) A Canadian Corps of three divisions should 
be cocploted by the earl y spring of 1941 , 
and should be joined by an .Arnoured Bri-
gede Group as soon as possible the r eafter . 

(d) While the date the 4th Division would be 
required overseas cannot as yet be deter
mined , we should be prepar ed for its des
patch in the latter pert of 1941 . 

(e) Subsequent additions to the Canadian For
ces overseas should be armoured forces 
rather than Infantry. 

(f) Provision should be made for r eplacing the 
3rd and 4th Divisions and the Armoured 
Brigade Group by equival ent forces f or home 
defence. 

(g) The unmobilized portion of the N.P . A.M. 
will become the Reserve units and forma
tions of the Canadian Army, with as their 
principal functions , the holdin~ of par
t i ally trained personnel and the comple
tion of their training (71) • 

.56 . In a coI!lpleI!lentary memorandum, dated the pre
vious day (24 Sep) , General Crerar had elaborated hi s proposals 
for a Canadian Arny Prograr:une for 1941 . These included definite 
recorllilendations that units should be selected at once so that 
additional fornations could be raised to maintain the necessary 
mobile reserve in Canada a.ft er the departure of existing for
o.ations . With the sxpeotation that compulsory training would 
be extended to four nont hs he recot10enJed that N.R.M. A. soldiers 
could be used to conplete the strength of such hol!le defence di
visions. The inportcnce placed by the C.G. S . on munitions pro
duction and techn ic~l training may be gauged from the following 
extract: 

1.he power of the modern array resides in its 
ams and equipnent--not in the number of nen 
in its ranks. Our first objective in military 
or ganization must then be to produce the arms 
and equipment we need for our Army. In the 
unhappy event of the defeat of the United 
Kingdom, production of arms on this continent 
would be absolutely vital; we cannot defend 
Canada by masses of half- t r ained men with a 
variety of rifles in their hands . ~herefore 

at this stage nothing in the way of military 
training should bo all owed to inter fere with 
production . Specifically, requests by we,;r 
industries for exemption of key men from the 
training scheme should be granted . Later on 
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adjustments can be made so that no man will 
evade his proper responsibilities ~ but it is 
better now to risk some "dr aft-dodging" than 
to risk disorganizing production . 

A machine- power army is primarily dependent 
on technicians to keep it in operation . Get
ting the requisite number of trained men , in 
competition with the services and with the 
derlB.Ilds of war 'industries is one of the most 
difficult probleos with which we shall be 
faced , and it can only be solved by increasing 
facilities for technical training (72) . 

57. General Crerar fllI't her wanted the existing 
term "Militia" reple.ced by that of "Canadian Army11 , with "Active" 
and 'Reserve" components, which would be r.iore in line with Canada ' s 
status of independent nationhoodt For the Canadian Arr!ly Over
seas , however, n ilitar y service should be voluntary : 

What the war will demand of Canada in the way 
of n i litary effort in the more d~stant futur e 
cannot be clear ly foreseen , but it is »resently 
the opinion of the General Staff that the 
most effective sort of action will be in the 
direction of rai sing and equipping of further 
arnoured formations , rather than infantry . 
This , it may be expected , will keep the demands 
for nan- power for overseas oper at ions to what 
may be met by the voluntary system. Ten 
Arnoured Divisions (the number the Germans h ad 
when they overthrew Fr ance) cqntain only 80, 000 
men, and Canada has a l ready raised 162, 664 men 
in the C. A. S.F . 

While there are military grounds for preferring 
volunteers in an overseas army , which should 
be a corps d ' elite , principally designed for 
offensi'le action,. this does not affect the 
principle that service in the defence forces 
in Canada should be compulsory for all fit 
nal e Canadians (73) . 

58 . The .ArI!l.y progra::nne for 1941 was presented to 
the Cabinet War Co~21ittee on 1 Oct . After some discussion the 
Prime Minister pointed out that it had been agreed at the out
set, and the British Gover nment bad concurred , that the devel op-
ment of a ir power was of paramount importance (see para 26). 
At subsequent meetings the possibility of effecting economies 
in the proposed NavY, Army and 1\ir Force programmes was inves
tigated and the question of increasing the conpulsory military 
t r aining period t o four t:lonths was discussed . As it was the 
30-day training period was causing dislocation to industry and 
the Cabinet War Co:r:D.ittee decided (3 Oct) that letters should 
be sent to National War Services Mobilization Boards instruct
ing thet postponet:lents should be given to key workers in wa r 
industry. Tentative approval for a four months compulsory 

*This re-designation was approved by General Or der 273 of 
29 Nov 40. 
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military training scheme seems to have been given on 31 Oct* 
but the possibility of men going to industry, the Navy or R.C.A.F. 
after completion of 3<>-days training still remained wider con
sideration . At the meeting of 4 Dec Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King stated definitely that manpower should be directed primari
ly to war industry, R. C.A. F. and the Navy, where needs were the 
most urgent. All information continued to point to the vital 
importance of naval and air power . A large army would mean 
more equipment and thus more men in indust:ry. Regarding the 
possibility that had been broached, during Mr Gardiner 's** recent 
visit to the United Kingdom, of Canadian troops being despatched 
to Egypt, the Prime Minister stated that be personally was op
posed to any course which would result in the sacrifice of 
Canadian lives~unless this should be absolutely necessary. He 
was interested primarily in the total contribution which Canada 
could make to the war effort: despatch of troops to Egypt would 
prejudice this build up. Mr Lapointe agreed with him. At the 
further meeting of 18 Dec it was decided that no large army 
would be needed before 1942. 

59 . During this period the Minister of National 
Defence and the Chief of the General Staff were visiting the 
United Kingdom and completing arrangements for the formation of 
a Canadian Corps . Prime Minister Churchill informed Mr Ralston 
that there had been no thought of sending Canadian troops to 
Egypt . Conversations with General McNaughton and the War Office 
did result, however, in agreement being reached for the despatch 
overseas of the 3rd Canadian Division, balance of Corps troops, 
and an army tank brigade during the first half of 1941 and an 
armoured division during the autumn (75} . While no commitment 
was entered i nto with the War Office at this time regarding the 
4th Canadian Division, Mr Ralston later told the members of the 
Cabinet War Committee (10 Jul 41} that a wish had been expressed 
for its des patch overseas by the summer of 1942 (see para 67} . 

60. On 28 Jan 41 Prime Minister King warned his 
Cabinet War Committee colleagues of the danger of undertaking 
a war programme beyond Canada 's capacity. The Canadian Army's 
overseas progrannne was approved but the Committee members agreed 
that the Armed Forces ' programmes for the coming fiscal year 
should be adjusted so as not to cost more than $1,300~000, 000 . 
Gene~al Crera~ subsequently recommended that the international 
situation had been su~ficiently improved by General Wavell's 
initial successes in Libya to make it militarily sound to post
pone the mobilization of the 5th and 6th DiYisions, utilize cer
tain 4th Division artillery, engineer, army service corps and 
ordnance units to complete the armoured diV'ision and delay the 
reconstitution of the 4th Canadian Division (76). 

61. The question of extending the period of com-
pulsory military training was again brought before the Cabinet 
War Committee on 27 Jan and it was suggested to the Minister of 
National Defdnce that, after two months military training, men 
might elect to enlist in the Navy or R.C . A.F . or be withdrawn 

*speaking in the House of Commons on 15 NoY 40 the Minister 
of National Defence had reminded the members that the 3<>-day 
training period "was never unchangeable or final". Later in this 
speech he added : "The war committee of the cabinet has had the 
matter of the length of the training oeriod under review repeat
edly in connection with the manpower problem, and we are now 
considering the further step of lengthening the training period 
to four months and reducing the aggregate number of men to be 
called from civil occupations in the year.''. Such a step would 
tend to prevent undue disturbances in industry, but would in
volve ruore extended postponements of training if war industry 
was to expand (74) . 

**Held ministerial portfolios of Agriculture and National War 
Services . 
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to war industry if they were key personnel . The C.G .S . person
ally was in f o.vour of total exemption from compulsory military 
training for key personnel in war industry but had au,reed to 
such a compronise for politicnl reasons and to avoid internal 
dissension . Any ~roposal , such as th~t advanced by Hon . James 
G. Gardiner, tho.t compulsory trainin~ should end after two 
months was i.mpracticc.ble, however, since such T!len "would still 
have only one- half the trainin2 which has been ~roved by exper
ience to be necessary to enable the~ to take their places , as 
effective fighting men , in the runks of nn operational unit'' (77) . 
On th'e following day the Cabinet War Committee accepted the 
recommendation for four months compulsory training, s ·1bject to 
the proviso insert ed by Rt . Hon . Ernest Lapointe , that this ex
tension should not be accepted as a 9relude for co~pulsory mi
litary ser vice overseas (78) . Not until 20 Feb was a proclana
tion issued: this introduced four months training for the 21-
year olds but reduced the call on Ilfill"')OWer somewhat by cancel
ling the earlier procla.oation of 11 Sep 40 designatll:g those 
aged 21, 22, 23 and 24 as being liable for military training 
(see para 41) . Not until 18 !far \!ere revised instructions issued 
as Reserve Arny (Special) Regulations, 1941 by Order in Council 
(P.C . 1910) . 

62 . Speaking to the House of Co!ll:lons on 11 Ho.r, 
during the debate on the 1/ar A);>roprio.t ion Bill , the Minister 

. of National Defence nnde ) Ublic the Canadian A:rrn.y Pro~rrunme for 
1941 . Following the example of both the British and United 
States Armies all training would be conducted by Training Centres . 
Si nce four months wa s the rainimum time required to train both 
reinforcements for the Canadian Army (Active) and N. R.M •. A. per
sonnel for a possible home defence role it had been decided to 
train both types of recruits in the same Training Centres , uti
lizing the existing 39 Militia Training Centres and the 22 Train
ing Centres then trainins reinforcen.ents for the Canadian .A:rmy 
(Active) . The nen were to be referred to as 'A' and 'R' Recruits 
respectively . Approxinately two- thirds of the existing Militia 
Training Centres would becol!le Canadian rl.l"DY (Basic) Training 
Centres : the re~der would becor.ie Advanced Training Centres 
(additiona l to those created fronthe existing cor~s training 
centres), (two) Officers Training Centres, N. C.Os . training 
schools and centres for speci alist training . ~t the conclusion 
of two months basic trainin~ nl.l recruits would move to .. idvanced 
Training Centres to receive a further two months instruction 
peculiar to the Corps with which they would serve . ~vailable 

and projected a ccomn.odat ion would pernit a regular monthly in
take of 10, 000 recruits (79) . 

63 . Members of the Opposition expressed doubt as 
to whether the 21-year old single men and childless widowers 
would suffice to maintain this training programme and the~e wns 
some quibbling in the answer s g iven to the House of Commons~ 

The Minister of National Defence did state , however , in reply 
to the Leader of the Opposition, that: 

I nm advised by officers in whom I have the 
fullest confidence that , having regard t o 
everything we can foresee , this plan \'lill take 
care of our needs for the defence of Canada 
provided recruiting--and in spite of what the 
hon . member who preceded me has suggested-
keeps up to a reasonable degree . I hcve not 
the doubts and fears entertained lJ:;· my hon . 
friend in that respect . If the call cones, 
I think the men of Canada will answer ( 80) . 
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On 14 Mar Mr Gardiner further elaborated as fo llows: 

Men are enlisting continuously, and it is jus t 
possible that if 25 per cent of the twenty- one 
year age group should enlist, there would not 
be enough men to fill the camps . They might 
enlist in the air force , the navy or somewhere 
else. .AJ3 we go on with the war, it may become 
more and more necessary to take in the hi gher 
age groups in order to fill the camps if we 
are going to continue to have four months train
ing. I should not like it to be understood that 
it is definitely decided that we are going to 
call for training only those in the t wenty-one 
year age group . The intention is to start with 
that group and continue calling them as long as 
we need men for the camps (81) . 

,4. Again, on 17 Mar, Mr Ralston repeated that the 
reason for the adoption of the 30--day t raining period had been 
fihortage of equipment and the desirability of having · s many 
men as possible get some sort of training. Continuing, he 
stated: 

••• The other point was the disturbing eff ect 
which the calling- up of these men had on in
dustry ; for 30, 000 a month for ten months 
would have meant that 3001 000 would have had 
to make a rrangelll6ments to leave their civilian 
occupations for one month in the year . On 
this latter point I have repeatedly stated 
that the army has recognized the necessity for 
the maximum possible production in this coun
try . RUt with the improvement in production 
and supply, the equipment situation is no 
longer a vital factor in preventing the adop
tion of a longer period . 

In order to make allowance for industry, we 
want to consider whether it would be necessary 
to adopt a system of reserve occupations such 
as they have in England, or whether some other 
plan could be evol ved which would cause a mini
mum of dislocation , without the complicated 
system of reserve occupations and the eLormous 
amount of machinery necessary to administ er 
it. We studied the situation overseas . We 
found , on examining the system of reserved 
occupations there , that it would be highly 
desirable , if i t could be done and still sup
ply our needs , to work out some plan wh~0h 
would avoid our having to set up machinery 
and prescribe arbitrary classifications and 
subclassifications to be excepted . On our 
return the present plan was worked out . It 
provides for four months ' training~two months ' 
basic training and two months ' advance t rain
ing. This means that fut ure addi tions to t he 
reserve will be completely t r ained in all weap
ons with which, as individuals , they may be 
called upon to fight . It avoids the system 
of reserved occupations by the simple eipedient 
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of confining the calls to a·very limited group 
unless the circumstances change materially or 
the numbers in this group should prove unex
pectedly small . It also embodies this desir
able feature , that young men at the time of 
their coming of age are reminded to recognize 
and prepare themselves for their responsibility 
for the defence of Canada (82) . 

65. . On 24 Mar a first quota of 4668 ' R' recruits 
reported (4690 had been requisitioned) to the new Basic Training 
Centres along with ' A' recruits (see para 83) . 

66. In a further Appreciation submitted to the Mini s -
ter of National Defence on 18 May General Crerar r ecommended 
that the Government return to his original programme for 1941, 
since the general military situation abroad had deteriorated . 
This would involve , first of all , the reconstitution of the 4th 
Canadian Division . This would take some time , due to the dearth 
of trained Officers and N.C . Os . to serve as cadres for units 
which would have to be mobilized to replace those utilized in 
the armoured division. The Infant ry brigades were in a satis
factory state of training , however , and ei ght further infantry 
battalions were available for a fifth division~*' which would 
have to be mobilized before the anticipated departure overseas 
of the armoured division during the autumn . Therefore he re
commended the mobilization of another division at once: furthe r 
recommendations could be made later to cover the period when 
only two divisions should pe available for home defence (83) . 

67 . General Crerar's r equest to reconstitute the 4th 
Canadian Division found immediate acceptance . The question of 
mobilizing a fifth division had been discussed by the Cabinet 
War Committee on 9 May but deferred , Prime Mini ster Mackenz ie 
King bei ng worried over the possibility of public pressure being 
ex erted for the introduction of conscription for military ser-
vice overs east-ii- The quest ion came up for discussion again and 
again but no decision was made . On 10 Jun the Minister of 
National Defence for Air (Hon. C.G. Power) pointed out that 
there was more manpower available than had been originally es
timated; even though the R. C. A. F . now totalled the equivalent 
of four army divisions and the Navy' s strength equalled another 
division and a half . On 10 Jul Mr Ralston stated that , in his 
opinion, Canada was committed to send five divisions overseas , 
even though there was no written commitment (85) . Because of 
the absence of Hon . C.G. Power and Rt . Hon . Ernest Lapointe no 
decision was possible at the meeting of 15 Jul, but the Prime 
Minister did poi nt out that the British Parliamentary Under
secretary for Air (Capt . H.H. Balfour) had mentioned (during his 

* Due to the re- designation of the 1st Canadian Armoured 
Division to 5th Canadian (Armoured) Division the projected fifth 
division became the 6th Canadian Division when mobilized . 

~!-~· 

In a personal l etter to General McNaughton , dated 19 May , 
Gener al Crerar wrote: "I am constantly being pressed to mobilize 
further divisions but so far have succeeded in holding our Army 
expansion programme in some balance with the prospect of receivr
ing equipment on which t hey can train and with which they can 
subsequently fight" ( 84). 
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r ecent visit to Ottawa) t hat the Gover nnent of the United King
dom believed that the all!lY r ole would be nai nly pol ice duty in 
Europe after victory had been nade possi ble by air power . The 
matter was settled by the Cabinet War Committee on 29 Jul but 
only after a storny debate dur ing wh i ch Mr Ralston stated that , 
if necess .... ry, he would support conscript i on for overseas ser
vice . Canada would make available four divisi ons and an army 
t ank brigade for overseas service and retain two divisions at 
hone . Although nobilization of a 6th Divisi~n was authorized , 
immediate authori ty vms gr anted to conplete only its three I n
f antry Br igade Groups . (These would be employed as an oper a
tional reserve at each of Nanaino, Ni agara and Valcartier. ) 
Public announcement was not nade until 9 Aug. 

68 . The Canadian ~\rmy progr anme for 1941 had been 
linked to the Brit ish Arny 's F . F. C. No . 35 (i . e . Field Force 
Conspectus) which had been drawn up during the a utumn of 1940 
to make the best possible use of available manpower~ Although 
it became necessary to i mpose a ' manpower ceiling ' of 2,195,000 
all r anks during March 1941 , a total force of 57 divisions (in
cluding those frori the Dominions and Empire) w~s still planned(8~. 
r~ ec..c ..... ::;> t in g this ' c~iling ' the British Army was ~iven 
to understand that l ar ge numbers of women replacements would be 
made available through the A.T . 8 . (Auxiliary Territori al Service) . 
By mid-summer 1941 i t had proved necessary, however, to r aise 
this ' manpower ' to 2, 374 ,800 all ranks : it was now considered 
thatmanpower should be treated ns a bul k allotment and the Army 
be permitted to work out i ts own commitmment in G.H. Q. and L . 
of C. troops r ather than estimate t h e force purely on a specifi c 
number of divis ions . The new plan was known as F. F. C. No . 36 
and a draft was sent to C.M.H. Q. as early as 5 Aug 41 (88). The 
Canadian contribution t o the new Field Force Contingent No. 36 
(but di stinct from the manpower allotted the Brit ish Army) was 
envisaged a s three infantry di visions , one ar moured di vision , 
one army tank brigade, an enlarged Forestry Corps and a propor
tion of corps and arI!l.Y troops units. It was against this back
ground and the already ment i oned activities of the Canadian 
Covernment that a Canadi an Army Pr ogr amme was planned for 1942 . 

69 . General McNaught ·on ' s views as to further ex-
pansion of the Can1cian /-:rrn.y Overseas were brought to Ottawa 
duri ng early August by Brigadier G.R. Turner who had been sent 
back on a lia ison visit~* The Canadian Corps Commander felt that· · 
furthe:::- "\dditiohs sh ould t o.ks the f orm of armoured formations (89). 
Replying t o General McNaught on in a personal letter of 11 Aug 
rhe C.G . S. vrrote : 

*on 9 Dec 40 Prine Minister Churchill ~dvised the Secr etary 
of State f~r Wa r that a mor e economicol use woul d h~ve to be 
made of the British .Anny ' s monpower . Over a million men were 
serving in the Uni ted Kingdom as corps , army or G.H. Q. troops , 
on A.D . G.B. (Air Defence of Great Britain) or at training esta
blishments und depots while only 7351ooo·men actually were on 
the strength of righting formations t86} . 

~:"*During June the Vice Chief of the Gener cl Staff (Brigadier 
K. Stuart) had vis i ted the United Kingdom. The Adjutant--Oeneral 
and Ma3ter-General of the Or dnance also visited the Canadian 
Army Overseas during the s ur:mer. 
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••• While the War Committee of the Cabinet 
has recently ruled that pending full examina~ 
tion of the man-power and financial situations 
no further increases will be authorized in 
the Canadian J.rmy both overseas and here be
yond the immediate organization of three In
f nntry BTigade Groups of the 6th Division, it 
is inevitab l e that during the next few weeks 
t he Cabinet will need to consider seriously 
what forces are to be d espatched overseas in 
1942 . In prepar ation for this, the Chiefs of 
Staff Cotmittee here is n-::>w enga~ed on the 
drafting of an Appreciation as to the course 
of the wnr during the next year and , following 
this , the several Service Programmes for ex
pansion will be drawn up. 

It is my intention to put forward the A:rmy 
Progrnt:ll!le as a tentntive one only and subject 
to detailed discussion with yourself and the 
Wur Office bef0re its recommendat ion i ·s fir:CT. 
It is my hope and expectation that this pro
cedure will require me , nnd probably the Min
ister, to t ake another trip to the U.K. very 
early this autumn . In the meantime , while the 
thoughts expressed in the memorandum which 
Turner brought back t o me ••• will be t eken 
fully into a ccount , I suggest that the follow~ 
ing f octors mi ght be considered by you . 

To coI:ll:lence with , our dep~ rtmental studies of 
man-power available do not indicate that nun:r 
bers will be a restrictive factor for some time 
yet in respect to an expansion of the Canadian 
;\.rmy. Perhaps the A.G. has already spoken 
to you on t his subject but , if not , I mi ght 
s ay that our department a l appreciat ion indi
cates that man-power is available to ma intain 
e Canndian ~\.rm.y of e i ght divisions , of which 
two will be in Canada, for a period of over 
six years from now. ...:\n Inter-departmental 
Committ ee on Man-power has now been formed and 
is considering the c alculations submitted by 
t h is and other departments suah as Labour and 
Munitions and Supply: It nay be that the re
$Ults of this Committe ' s considerations ~dll 
be s omewhat nt va riance from the estimates we 
have separately reached . On the other hand, 
our own calculnt i ons certainly do not suffer 
from optimisn and I believe t hat the numbers 
for the l',,.rmy are there , without interfering 
with essentia l industry and other home acti
vities, providin~ the Government takes t he 
steps required to get those numbers into the 
Services . 

All t he above leads me t o the conclusion that , 
providing the Government are prepared to face 
up to the financia l a nd. other strain, we should 
be able to reinforce the Corps during 1942 
with not only the 4th Division but another 
Arn~ured Division as well. This would result 

*see pura 126 . 
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in too large a Corps , but have ynu ever oon
sidered the pros end cons of a Canadian A:rmy 
comprising two Corps each of 2 Divisions and 
an Armoured Division? I fully admit that this 
is a pretty an.bitious proposal because the 
necessary increase i n Corps , etc., troops wil l 
be fairly heavy . At the same time , I do not 
think that the picture is an imposs i bl e one ( 90). 

70 . According to the Chi efs of Staf f Co!!lIIlittee 
f urther "Appreciat i on of the Nature of the Canadian Mili tary 
Effort as of :- 5th September 1941" the maxi mum mi l ita r y effort 
should be put forward in 1942 (91). Should Russia be able t o 
continue in the War they considered i t l i kely that t here woul d 
be BTitish offensive action on the continent of Eur ope . On the 
other hand , if the U. S. S .R. was crushed, Canada' s maximun effort 
woul d be more than ever necessary to help stave off a victori ous 
Germany. Therefore, Canada 's .Arned Forces should be expanded 
at once . 

71 . In a long oemorandllI:l dated 29 Sep Gen er al 
Crerar elaborated on the above and set forth the possible al
ternatives for a Canadian .Arny Progr8!lll!le in 1942: 

••• It is important that plans for the exoan
sion of the Canadian fu"'"'I!!y overseas sho•ud be 
such as can be implemented with our present 
system of voluntary enlistnent for overseas 
service. On the other hand , within whatever 
r estri ctions may be irlposed upon army expan
sion by the availab i lity of man- power and other 
lir1iting factors , it is essential , from the 
mili t ary point of view, that Canada sho11l d 
provide the naxL'rllum force overseas tbat it 
is possible to ~rrenize and mai ntain . I t i s 
certain that the land forces of the Br itish 
Empire can never r each such numbers tha t we 
will become overinsured in that res pect . And 
it is eminently desirable that we should now 
tentatively explore the various alternatives 
for providing a larger and more offensively 
effective ArI!ly overseas , in order that cer
tain general conclusions may be reached in 
advance of any discussions with the War Off ice 
ruid the G.O . C., Canadian Corps ( 92) . 

Actually a mobi1e reserve of two divisions and an armoured bri
gade group had never existed in Canada on a properly equipped 
and trained basis and General Crerar W9. S of the opinion , in 
view of the fact that the United States was steadily moving 
closer to actual belligerency,, "t hat we o.re now justified-If- in 
r eviewing the size of the .mobile force held in Canada o.s a gen
er al reser ve for home defence and that , as mobilizati~n of the 
6th Division proceeds , the despatch overseas of the 4th Canad i an 
Di vision with out its replacement in Canada. mny be consider ed". 

*on 2 Oct the Minister of National Defence passed along this 
suggestion to the other members of the Cabinet Viar Col1ll!li ttee . 
At the 10 Nov meeting of the Permanent Joint Board on Defence 
in Montreal the senior United States service member indicated 
that he did not think the War Department in Washington would 
Yiew with disfavour a considerable reduction in the ~eneral re
serve being maintained by the Canadian Government ( 93). 
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72 . Since, under the conditions of modern warfare, 
it was not considered feasible to have a coros of more than 
three divisions it would be necessary to expand tbe overseas 
framework , even though it would not be "sesirable or economical 
in manpower" to provide an additional corps headquarters , an 
army headquarters mid at l east 20 , 000 more ancillary troops • 
.After weigpi ng the pros and cons , however, General Crerar sug
gested : 

(a) Conversion of the 4th Canadian Divis ion 
to an a!Tloured division for service over
seas . 

(b) Eventual formation overseas of a Canadian 
.Armoured Corps of two divisions . 

(c) Creation of C. Cano.dian Army Headquarters 
oversees to c6Jl'l1!lBD.d :md administer the 
Canadian Corps o~ three Divisions and the 
Canadian Armoured Corps of two Art!loured 
Divisions ( 94). 

73 . On 13 Oct the Ministe~ 0f National Defence 
and the C. G. S. arrived in tbe United Kingdom to discuss the 
Canadian Army Progr~e for 19A2 with General McNaughton and 
senior officers at the War Office . A definite decision was 
reached to recornnend the conversion of the 4th Canadian Division 
to an armoured formation and despatch it overseas in May 1942 
and to form a second army tank brigade from one of the exis~ing 
infantl'1 brigade groups of the 6th Division (repl acing it by 
anot! &r ). The original practice of includlllg French- speaking 
representation in each formation bad beenviolated by the hasty 
m~hilization of the 4th Canadian Division and the 5th Canadian 
(Armoured) Division: now it was planned to include the bilingu
al Sherbrooke Fusiliers in the 4th Canadian .rlnnoured Division 
and Les Voltigeurs de Q.u~bec in the 2nd Canadian Army Tank Bri
gade and to create additional _French-speaking units into whi ch 
an increasing flow of "R" recruits could be channelled after 
the complet i on of advanced tro.ining (see para 103) . The feas i 
bility of creating a First Canadian u·my a lso appears to have 
been discussed but was not included in the Programme to be sub
mitted to the Cabinet on their retu"t"Il. 

?4 . Following their return to Canada t ht: .; . G~S . 

presented an official submission of this ~rogrannne on 18 Nov. 
Although Canada' s military effort to date mi ght be considered 

*statist ics then available showed the Canadian Army disposed 
as follows : 

Overseas 

(1) United Kingdom 

H.Q.. Canadian Corps 
1st Division 
2nd Division 
3rd Division 
5th (Armd . ) Division 
Corps Troops 
Army, G.H. Q. and L , of C. 

Troops 
Canadian Mil itary Head

quarters 

464 
17 , 659 
17~659 
17,659 
14, 064 
12 , 396 

11, 731 

794 

{ )ont ~ d nc=t pc.ge) 
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to be a well distri~uted programme it did not represent, accord
ing to General ~rerar, the maximum effort which could be main
tained, especia1ly since there had been no battle casualties as 
yet . The C.G.S. again r eiterated that the "maximum expansion" 
of the Canadian Army should take place during 1942 (96) . 

75 . The Cabinet \/ar Committee gave this proposed 
Army programme long thought . At a meeting of 3 Dec i t receiJed 
assure:noe from Maj-Gen . K. Stuart (recently appoi nted C.G.S . 
that such a programme could be completed by voluntary enlist
ments and thats under foreseeab l e circumstance, there would be 
an adequate number of r e inforcements . General Stuart considered, 
however, that this programme was the "visible ceiling" of army 
expansion . As late as 29 Dec Prime Minister Churchill was asked 
for his ~iews on the wisdom of the proposed expansion of the 
Canadian Army Overseas , when he met with the Cabinet War Com
mittee during his visit to Ottawa (from the midst of the "ARCADI~' 
Conference in Washington) . 

76. On 6 Jan 42 this Array Programme finally was 
given approval by the Cabinet War Committee but it was not until 
26 Jan (while General McNau~hton was en route to Canada by sen} 
that the Prime Minister made the following .'.lD.Ilouncement in the 
House of Commons : 

During 1942 ••• it is proposed to create over
seas a Canadian army of two a rmy corps; one 
army corps to comprise three infant ry divisions 
and two army t ank brigades; the other to con
sist of two armoured divisions . In addition 
all ancillary units to serve these two cor ps 
will be provided •••• 

The 1942 army programme will create a thor
oughly modern , well balanced and hard- hitting 
Canadian overseas army. This army will be 
complete and self-contained . It will be capa
ble of operating in any theatre , and can be 
effectively maintained in respect to both man
power and equipment (97) . 

(cont ' d from p. 33) 
Base Units and Organtza

tions 
Reinforcements 
Canndian Forestry Corps 

(ii) Newfoundland 
{iii) Jamaica 
(iv) Hong Kong 

Canada ---
(1) Coastal Garrisons 

(11) 4th Di vision 
(iii ) 6th Divisi on 

Total 

(iv) Miscellaneous Units 
(v) Reinforcements 

(vi) Home ~~rar Establishments, 
Training Centre Staffs , 

9,943 
14,6.58 

4 , 305 

12,529 
15, 477 

7,,673 
628 

28,.722 

Internment Camp Start s 
and Other Detachments 42,182 

121, 332 

3,734 
842 

l ,as2 
127,90 

(vii) Veterans ' Guard of Canada 61 429 
. 113,640 llt,64~ 

GRAND TOTAL C.ANADiim ACTIVE ARMY 24 ,;30 
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77 . If such a First Canadian Army was to become 
a self- contained force , as Genera l McNaughton insisted it should, 
however9 certain deficiencies in rearward units amounting to 
22 , 172 all ranks would have to be made good (98). This was the 
difference between the Canadian manryower being provided for the 
"field force" and the estimated requirements for a self-contained 
force built around three infantry divisions , two armoured divi
sions ~d two army tank brigades (approximately 200 , 000 all 
ranks) . It was agreed at the War Office that the balance of 
t his "administrative tail 11 (chiefly Engineer s , Signals and Army 
Service Corps personnel) wo•tld have to be provided by the British 
Army if 0anada was unable t o do so {99) . 

78 . Even before this , however, General Orerar had 
been able to realize h is wish for a field command . l¥ith the 
military framework planned, it had been a rranged during his trip 
over seas (see para 73) that be should replace Ma jor-General V . W. 
Odlum in command of the 2nd Canadian Division (100) . He had 
r eturned to Canada only to ~repare the new programme for sub~ 
mi ss i on to the Cabinet and hand over t o the V.C.G . S. who became 
his s uccessor (see para 75). Due to the continued illness of 
the Canadian Corps Commander , General Crer ar t ook over temporary 
command of the Canadian Corps in early December as the next senior 
officer, and remained as its commander when General McNaughton 
created a First Canadian .fJ..rmy. 

(Ti ) Reinforcements and Recruiting, 1 940-1941 

79 . Whereas Recruiting Memorandum No . 1 of 15 May 39 
had concerned itself with recruit i ng men for the units whi ch 
were subsequently mobilized (see para 27) , Recruiting Memoran-
dum No . 2 of 15 May 39 dealt with the ?roblam of enlisting re~n
forcements for those units ( 101) . Unlike the First World War, 
when Infantry battalions had to be disbanded following arrival 
in the United Kingdom to provide reinfor cements for the Canadi an 
Corps on the Western Front, eaob District Offi cer Commanding 
was made responsible for obtaining t he quotas of recruits r e
quired to reinforce the units**mobilized 1n his Distr ict (102) . 

80. The calculation of wastage r ates was not pos-
sible until it was known whet her the units mob i lized would form 
part of an expedit i onary force (see para 26) and even then those 

*The planners used the following scales to compensate !or 
the proportion of corps, army and G.H. Q . . units required to main
tain armies of any size in the field: 

4 0,000 per infantry divi sion 
3 5 , 000 per a rmoured division 
5, 000 per army t ank brigade 

This was known as t he 'divisiona1 slice' . 

**rt was assumed that Infantry and Cavalry units would estab
lish regimenta l depot s to handle reinforcements wher eas those 
fo r other arms and s er vices would be enlisted by District Depots
Regimental depots were not established by all the uni ts ent i tled 
to do so , however, and a Gener al Or der of Jul y 194 0 directed 
t hat t h e r ecrui t ing of a l l r einforcements shoul d henceforth 
become the business of the District Depots • 
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compiled at N.D.H. Q. were unrealistic, being based on experiences 
of the First World War. Not until 14 Dec was Brigadier Crerar 
(then C.G. S., C.M.H.Q. ) able to forward to Canada by t elegram 
the War Office rates of wastage: these were hypothetical, how
ever, and were "to be considered as the highest degree of acti
vity to be prepared for rather than the most probable degree 
.anticipated 11 (103)o These tables classified wastage according 
to periods of 'normal? and 'intense' activity ; the percentages 
for other ranks varied from 5 to 6 per cent monthly in the case 
of armoured, infantry and machine gun units in the first in
stance to 20 per cent (infantry rifle) , 14 per cent (armoured 
corps, heavy units) and 10 per cent (light armoured units and 
machine gun) in the second . The other arms and services-Ar
tillery, Engineers, Signals , Medicals , Army Service Corps and 
Ordnance were estimated at 7, 6, 4, 4, 3 and 3 per cent res
pectively during 'intense ' periods. Officer casualties were 
estimated as being similar to other ranks during 'normal ' p~~iods 
but approximately double, except for tanks and infantry, during 
periods of 'intense' fighting . 

81. . On 15 J an 40 a first reinforcement quota of 
4728 men was ordered into the Training Centres recently estab
lished for t heir training. This quota had been calculated as 
the number of reir.f orcements required to make good three months 
possible wastage of the Canadian units then overseas . Even though 
these men would not be completely trained by April they wou,l.d 
be despatched overseas to complete the complement of the Rein
forcement Depots to be established at t~at time in the United 
Kingdom. The;aafter monthly despatches o? t~ined reinforce
ments would enable these overseas depots to be maintained at 
strength. A furthe~ month ' s wastage would be held at the Base 
Depot to be established in the theatre of operations (i.e. 
France) . The "fi.rst reinforcements" then being carried by units 
(approximately 10 per cent of establishn·ent) would be returned 
to the reinforcement pool.(104)c 

52. Circumstances were completely changed by the 
fall of France . It was felt that t he British ' quiet' or 'normal' 
r ate was too low in view of the fact that Canada was far away 
and that , in the event of invasion or heavy losses from enemy 
air act ivity, it wou.i.d take longer to procure additional rein
forcements. Following a conference at 7th Corps Headquarters 
on 8 Aug a revised schedule of .wastage r ates was prepared to 
meet the special needs of Canadian troops (Preliminary Over seas 
Narrative, Chap VIII , paras 68-73) . It was proposed that the 
new situation might be met by holding a pool of Infantry rein
forcements equal to 30 per cent (three months at 10 per cent per 
month) of establishments . Basic percentages for l1!1"UU. anr 
services were estimated accordingly (105): 

Per cent Per cent 
Arm of Service ~er m::mth Eer ~ months 

Artillery 8 24 
Engineers 6 18 
Signals 6 18 
Infantry (R) 10 30 
Infant ry (MG) 10 30 
R. C . A. S. C. 6 18 
'R .. C. A.M .. C. 4 12 
R.c . o . c . 4 12 
Others 4 12 

*when t~e lowest age for enlistment was raised to 19 in 
NovembejJ9 9 a nUI!lbeRof l~rear ords were pQsted to District or 
9P re orcemaQ~d . Su sequ~~ reiii orceme q~otas w~re-i4·1~ 
Reg1m1~ epo~s unt the7 ere o d eno~ ror des.eatcb_ onrseas 
{I. Feb , 1575 \ 24 Feb~ 1372 \ 22 Mar and 1 09 \ 17 May 1. 
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These figures were approximately midway between the British 
'normal' and 'intense' rates . After consideration in Ottawa a 
telegram was despatched to C.M.H. Q. on 24 Aug signifying agree
ment ; it was pointed out further that an additional reserve of 
four months reinforcements would be held in Canada (106) . With 
the adoption of this policy the earlier plan of de§patching over
seas a monthly draft of reinforcements was dropped~ 

83 . With the Canadian Army Prograr.nne for 1941 
approved the next problem was recruiting sufficient men to make 
it a reality . Furthermore , the organization of the armoured 
division and the considerable reorganizations undertaken overseas 
by the Canadian Corps had dissipated a goodly number of the 
trained reinforcements available both in Canada and the United 
Kingdom. In an appreciat i on of 28 Jan 41 the Adjutant-General 
strongly r ecommended that the existing recruiting procedure 
whereby most men were obtained "off the street" should be 
stopped (107) . Recruiting should be through the Reserve Army 
and its members should oe given the four months training being 
planned for N. R. M. A. personnel, but as volunteers destined for 
overseas service . Replying to the Adjutant-General on 4 Feb 
General Crerar ex.pressed agreement that recruiting "off the 
street " should be reduced to a ninimum and men passed through 
Reserve units even if they did not do much training (since in 
most cases they would require four months training anyway) be
fore they would be accepteble for the overseas reinforcement 
stream. He considered that manpower sources , in order of impor
tance, should be the Reserve units , N. R.M. A. personnel and "men 
off the street" . However, he added : 

Until we have some experience of the working 
of the 4- months system of training men called 
up under the N.R. M.A. and find out how men 
volunteer, we should place no reliance on 
this source of recruits , though we may hope 
that it will be a substantial one . It is al.
ways possible to regard it as a reserve , for 
in case of necessity we could draft these 
trainees to fill Coast Defence and other units 
required for the Home Defence of Canada, thus 
releasing personnel who would volunteer for 
active service overseas (108) . 

In practice, therefore , N.R. M. A. personnel undergoing four months 
compulsory training were to be counted as part of the four months 
quota of reinforcements held in Canada (see pnra 81) . 

84 . This was all very well but t he recruiting 
shortages for the first three oonths of 1941 totalled 6900 nen 
and ( as the Minister of National Defence told the members of the 
Cabinet War Col!ll!littee on 23 Apr) only the French- speaking Reserve 
units had exceeded the quotas allotted to them. As the result 
of medical re-classification within the 3rd Canadian Division 
even more men were required to co~9lete its estnbl~shments before 

*As a result of this action , and the arrival overseas of the 
2nd Canadian Division, it proved desir able to fort!l three groups 
of holding units and provide an overall Headquarters , Canadian 
Base Units . "A" Group came to comprise three Infantry Holding 
Units ; "B" Group consisted of an Entzineer Holding Unit, a Sig
nals Holding Unit , an Army Service Corps Holding Unit and a Gen
eral Holding Unit; "C" Group had two Art illery Holdinu Units 
(Preliminary Overseas Narrative , Chap VIII , par a 74) . 

J 
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proceeding overseas~ Action was taken to comb out the coast 
defence units for men who wished to serve overseas and replace 
them with men whose medical cctegories had been lowered to ' B' 
but the number discovered was fewer than ant icipated (109) . ** 
There still were shortages in other active units to be remedied. 
Actually, by now the Armed Forces ond expanding war industry had 
absorbed the majority of those who had been unemployed in Septem
ber 1939 . 

85 . As early as 8 Apr the three Defence Ministers 
had made separate appeals over the radio asking for a total of 
116 , ooo men, -9000 for the Navy, 35 , 000 for the R.C . A.F . and be
tween 5,000-6~ 000 per month for the Army during the balance of 
the year (110) . Speaking to the House of Com_mons on the same 
theme Mr Ralston had suggested that there was room for every
body and the f act that pressure had not been applied as yet did 
not mean that men were not needed (111) . 

86. Parliament adjourned until 28 Apr but before 
it re-opened an import.w.t decision had been taken by the Cabinet 
War Committee. .At the latter ' s meeting of 23 Apr Mr Ralston 
stated that it would be necessary to despatch overseas further 
men from coast defence imits and replace them by N.R . M. A. per
sonnel who should complete their four months compul sory train
ing. This recommendation was approved, after the Prime Minister 
had once again cautioned against any commitment that mi~ht lead , 
directly or indirectly, to conscription for overseas service . 
Further agreement was reached on the desirability of conducting 
a definite nation-wide recruiting campa ign. 

87. On the morning of 26 Apr Mr Ralston announced 
at a press conference that the 5, 000 odd "R" recruits who would 
be completing their four months training in July would be re
tained indefinitely for "coast defence , internal security guard 
in the interior" ( 112) . This move was presented as "a natural 
development of government policy in the l ight of conditions and 
rotas aDBi:xmse to any emergency". It was expected that the pol.icy 
of retaining such N. R. M. A. personnel would not be continued in
definitely and that it would be confined to the two classes 
( 9, 830) graduating in July and .A.ugust:-iH!-The account in the Ottawa 
Journal stated, however: 

J,!-
The 1939 medical standards were too high for a citizen army 

to be recruited from average healthy citizens and , therefore , 
they were lowered somewhat by Canadian Army Routine Order 543 of 
29 Jun 40 . Men of a mini mum height of ~ive feet , a minimur.l weight 
of 120 pounds and a minimum chest measur ement of 32 inches became 
acceptable as category 11 A" soldiers . 

*-l'It might be noted further that a considerable number of men 
recruited during the spring nonths were despatched directly to 
units destined for overseas , by- passing the newly re-organized 
Training Centres . 

*-IE-~f-Such ' R' recruits became known ns Members (H. D. ) of the 
Canadian Army on being posted to such duties . The all embracing 
term N. R. M. A. soldier wa s not adopted until December 1942, when 
men came to be enrolled for the duration of the War r ather than 
for military training. 
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In view o:f deferments of compulsory military 
training allowed to workers in agriculture 
and other occupations , the Minister said the 
21-year- old class might be exhausted by the 
time the July call was made and that men of 
other classes would have to be called up to 
meet the defic iency (113} . 

88 . As a corollary it was a.greed , between the Minis
ter of National Defence and C.G.S . on 3 May, that further "B" 
category men should not be enrolled as ' R' recruits and those 
already undergoing training should be posted to units other than 
Infantry or Artillery (114) . Henceforth , ' R' recruits would be 
posted to coast defence units as Members (H . D~) of the .Army to 
replace "A" category volunteers withdrawn for service overseas 
while volunteers in other "active" units whose categories had 
been lowered would be absorbed into tbe Home War Establishment (115i 
The Department of Nat ional , .. ;ar Services endeavoured to decrease 
the nwnber of "B" category men due to report on 20 May and 
agreed that none should be sought on subsequent requisitions (116~ 

89 . W'ben the House of Commons re- assembled on Mon-
day, 28 Apr the Leader of the Opposition charged that the prob
lem of manpower needs had not been faced realistically. Unlike 
certain vociferous sections of the press the Conservative Party 
also was comnitted to a pol icy of no conscription for over seas 
service but Mr R.B. Hanson felt f ree to attack the Government ' s 
methods . Replying to his charges the Minister of National Defence 
pointed out that until now sufficient men had been obtained to 
occupy the available accommodation for training and meet the 
overseas reinforcement needs of a Canadian Corps without a 
national recruiting campaign . A.lthou~h a definite recruiting 
campa ign was going to be undertaken there was "no occasion for 
anyone to feel jittery with re~ard to the man-power situat ion" 
he continued, reiterat ing that "this matter ebbs and flows " (117) . 

90 . During the budget debate on 12 May , Dr . H. A. 
Bruce brought the question of conscription for overseas service 
farther i nto the open. While conceding that the Gover nment pro
babl y would get the men innnediately being asked for, this Con
servative member pointed out that it would become increasingly 
more difficult to meet quotas set for later r ecruiting drives . 
The time had come, he argued , to use manpower according to a 
"national service plan". The powers of the National Resources 
Mobilization Act should be used to ensure that there was an equal
ity of service and sacrifice . Furthermore : 

••• Voluntary recruiting has rea ched the stage 
where it is slow, cumbersome end wasteful. I 
::un certain that all parts of Cnnada will res
pond to t he high pctriotic call that the situ
at i on now requires . Selective compulsory ser
vice is the only fair and efficient way to 
meet the complex needs of Canedo . . •• (118) 

91 . The Minister of National Defence replied that , 
although he knew Dr Bruce was "sincere in his remarks" , his 
speech was "nothing less than a blow at our national uni ty and < 
whether he intends it or not , an attempt to undermine it" (1191 • 
Voluntary recruiting might not be the most economical way to 
secure men but Mr Ralston pointed out its analogy with the Vic
tory Loan campaigns which were being conducted to help finance 
the War . He did not bother to e l aborate , as well he might , the 
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steps which were ~eing ~aken to ensure that both the : i..rmed Forces 
and industry should have sufficient skilled men (see Appendix 
non) . 

92 . Actually Mr Ralston had opened "Canada 's first 
r ecrui ting campa ign" with a r adi o broadcast on the preceding 
evening (11 May) . He nsked f or 32 , 000 recruits for the Army i n 
the next two months ~ The assistcnce of a professionel advertis
ing C.".;ency was obtained to put over thi s campaign, which was 
under the direction of a Nat i onal Campai~ Committee (120) . 

{This National Campnit:;n Committee had hel d its first meeting on 
4 May under t he chairmnnship of the . .' .. d jutant-General.) On 1.5 May 
an appeal to unity was mode over the French l anguage radio sta
t i ons of the C. B. C. by Rt. Hon . Ernest Lapointe (Minister of 
Justice) who wo.s reported as saying that it was the duty of all 
physically fit men to volunteer for active service since "the 
war the Nazis a re carrying on against us is a strug~le to t he 
death between ~hristinnity and ~eopaganism, or r ather nihilism; 
between freedom and slavery, between right and inju~tice o~ the 
most fl agrant kind, between ci vilizat i ')n and barbarism" ( 122 ) . 
By this time l arge r ecruiting pJsters had appeared on s~me 890 
b illboards in 26.5 cities and towns across Canada : posters were 
affixed t o buildings, cards pla c ed i n streetcars and busses, 
advert i semeLts inserted in weekly and da ily newspapers and , i-.:.:.'.> ~ 

1.ioity inserted o~ r~dio ~rog:i:ar:nn.es . T"ne t bene -sas i!!n:J.ediate 
service in 11Cunoda.'~ Mechanized .. irtny" . Loc '.ll C')moi tteos of p1.lb
lic spirited citizens wer e fJrmed tn WJrk with r ec ruiting offi
cers t o put over the CC!.1paign on n ' pers~n to person ' basis . 
It was hoped tha.t the r ec r uiting drive vmuld rea ch its peck lc.te 
in June : this would coinciue with the end of the school year 
o.nd, r oughly, with the off-s ea.s ~n between plnnting :uid hnrvcst 
on the farms. In conjunction with the Victory Lonn Drive, which 
opened on 2 Jun , c ' Victory Torch' wus dedicated in Vancouver 
end then ccrried acr oss Co.nadu, stopping at 27 cities ~efore 
r eaching its ultil!late destinction- Pri:ne Mi n ister Churchill (123)~ 

93 . On 13 Jun Dr Bruce m~de a sec , nd nttenpt to 
urge the ~doption of 'conscription ' but was again countered by 
the Minister of Nati onal Def ence who stated bluntly that such a 
suggestion was a blow against national unity and the r ecruiting 
campc.i gn then being conducted (124 ) . {J:· .. ct ually this subject had 
been discussed fron tine to tine wi thin the Ccbinet War CoIFli ttee . 
Indeed , on 20 Mc.y the Pr ine Minister bad answer ed the suggestion 
that public a.pnthy could be ended if Can~dinn troops could be 
involved even in SI!l.0.11 s ca l e oper ations , wi t h the remark that 
there was no justificat i on for involvin~ los s of life n~rely to 
arouse public sent iment . ) Speaking at Ca l gary on 27 Jun the 
Prime Minister ngui n nude it clear that there would not be con-· 
scription for overseas service (12.5). 

94. ~ls suggested editorially by newspaper s inimic
able t o the Liberal. GovoI'IlI!lent , thE b~sic rea s on for the lini tea. 
success of the r ecruiting ca.~paign wns the policy of no conscri~
tion for over seas service . Young nen wer e wa i ting unt il they 
should be c alled, r ather thnn volunteer while their nei ghbours 
rem::iined in ci vilinn j obs ( 126) • I n reply to suggest i ons t h-::t 
the .b:rmy should eliminnte fit nen fr?n i ts own offices Ur Rrllsto.J. 
stated on 17 Jun tho.t enlisted oen V/')Uld not get "cushy" j:>bs 
ct Hendqur: r ter s . He cdmi tted thc.t there w11s c. l e ek of gl nnour, 
coopered to 1914--1918, end that one could walk through the s t r eets 
of Ottawa without r ealizing that the country was at wc.r . ,\. con
siderable nwaber of nen contacted indicnted that they were await
ing c all by the R. C. A. F. : others considered they were contributing 
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mor e to winning the Wo.r by remaining on the f nr m or working in 
war plants (127) . The Victory Loan wns over-sulJscri bed but the 
men for whoo the tools of war hnd been designed were not forth
coming in sufficient nunbers . Saturda y , 28 Jun was set as i de 
as ' J..ro.y Duy ', on which all canps and bnrracks across Canedo. 
were thrown open to public inspection, but the followin~ tele
grrrcl from Pncific Coz:n:lruld prob~bly can ~e t nken ~s typi cal : 

Canps nnd 'l:>nrr a.eks opened t:> ;iublic el l do.y 
and tra ining activities given . Stop . Very 
well received by the public mid !?rtrticularly 
by veterans . Stop . Very few potential re
cruits nnon~st visitors everywhere . Stop . 
Totnl visit~rs c.11 canps 13916 . Stop . P..3.y 
possibly have $ol!le favourable effect on re
cruiting (128) r 

95. Only 59 per cent of the recruits r equired hnd 
been enlisted but Mr Ralst ~n hoped that the reI10.i nder night be 
obtcined by 12 J ul . I n or der to kee p the B~sic nnd ~dvnnced 
Tra ining Centres Qt capacity, however, l nr ger N.R.M. A. quot as 
w'Juld have to be applied against the monthly int :1ke . Thus , r e
quisiti ons wore DD.de upon the Department of Nnti :mul War Ser
vi ces for 1300 21-yenr ol ds who had received 30-do.ys training, 
another 1300 whose trcinins had b€en postponed previously and 
1400 youths who had reached the nge of 21 since the incept i on of 
the scheme . (Only 1072 of the 1220 30-duy recruits reporting 
could be 2ccepted, however , '"'.Ild 2504 of the 2780 who r eported 
f r on the other requisition . ) {129) 

96. Sone spnce should be devoted to the o.ttenpts 
nade to persuade ' R' r ec ruits to voluntee r for over seas service , 
a step which a. no.n could t'lke ct any ti:le . ..~ ... \.d jutc.nt-Gener al 
telegra~ J f 5 Jttl addressed to all District Off icers CoIJI!landing 
stated: "Greo.t op_?ortunity to o?tein R r ecruits f'Jr :ictive 
service ct this ti~e when those conpl eting f 0ur nonths trnining 
will otherwise be going to coQst defence or other hone service 
units" (130) . The notion tRken locally varied and docunentory 
evi denc e i s i nconplete . The f ollowing extracts fron the war 
diary of No . 31 C. L. (B) T.C., Cornwall , Ontario a re , however, 
of s ome inter est : 

3 Jun - ••• At the O.C•s oa.r ade i n the norning Mn jor 
Ch0-':lbers W., the 2nd i/c in the absence of 
the oor.t.l!la.Ilding officer, Lt . Col . Larose , R., 
made a stirring arypeal to the R.F . r ecruits 
to join the A • .F . A!lidst the chee rs a nd a~ 
plause of the A. F. recruits 102 nem~ers of the 
R. F. fell -::>ut of their ranks ~d fol'I!led up 
in front of the parade . They were attested 
during the norning . At the O. Cts parade in 
the o.ftern~on Lt . Col . Lar ose , R. made on 
appeal in French and Enr,lish to the training 
R.F . r ecr uits to j o i n the h . F . Bef ore I:Iaking 
his appeal , he instructed the ~. F . persoonel 
to forn sides of a hollow squ~ re vlb.ich they 
did . Lt . Col . Lar ose sto~d in the centre of 
the f ourth side . In a few, crisp words de-
li ver ed both in French end English he stnted 
the n eed of Canada f or nen and now. Sixteen 
Ben responded t o h is cnll and fell out in 
f r ont of h in . The totul nlL.~ber of recruits 
f or the day wa s 118 men . In the aft ernoon 
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the nen had their pictures taken for the 
Cornwall Standard ~eeholder . In the e vening, 
the new A.F. recruits led by Capt . Crowe of the 
S. D.G. Highlanders and Lt. Desmarais of the 
Royal 22nd RegiLlent attended a conplil!lentary 
entertairu!lent at the Capitol Theatre ••• They 
marched to the theatre following the new gual!'d 
for the next day ••• Music was supplied for 
then by the pipe band of the S . D.G. Highlanders . 
The enthusiasm of the new recruits ( ~. F.) wns 
shown by the placa rds they curried ••• 

1 Jul - Lt . Col . R. Larose • • • in a short address , 
called for men to join the Active Service , a l so 
stating that tr he cou1d get a 100 per cent to 
volunteer, he would gi ve a long week- end from 
Thursday at 1700 3-7-41 until 0600 hrs . 7-7-41 . i 
asking the men to talk it over among thet!l.Selves . 
Within a short space of time sixty-two men had 
volunteered .• •• 

2 Jul - ••• On the morning Parade Lt . Col . R. Larose , 
again appealed for more recruits for Active 
Se~vice and before noon that day 100 per cent 
had v olunteered and were signed up. 

Long week- end leave was granted but , on the surface, this is a 
poor reason for men to renounce their convictions . An interest
ing, but fictional , account of what may have happened in some 
t raining centres is given by Ralph Allen in his novel of Canadian 
Army l ife entitled Home-Made Banners (Toronto , 1946) . 

97 . Less success was encountered generally and 
statistics supplied to the Adjutant--Oeneral showed that 64 , 63, 
and 57 per cent of the first three quotas of ' R' recruits com
pleted their training as sucli; a further 19 , 14 and 18 per cent 
of these quotas were lost to the Navy and R. C.A. F., whose re
cruiting officers VTere permitted to visit basic training centres. 
The following trend was deduced : 60 per cent of 'R' rearuits 
would remain in the Army as Members H. D., 20 per cent would 
volunteer for general service with the Array and the reII121ning 
20 per cent would transfer to the R. C. A. F. or Navy {131) . 

98. Meanwhile, the special recruiting campaign 
had managed to pass its objective of 32,000. On 16 Jul Mr Ralston 
announced that up to 14 Jul 33 , 500 of the 48,000 odd applicants 
had been accepted (132) . (During the same period the R.C . A. F . 
had enlisted over 12, 000 and the R. C.N. about 3500 . ) In order 
to capitalize upon any remaining enthusiasm a Directorate of 
Army Recruiting was established within the Adjutant--Oeneral ' s 
Branch (133) . Initially Lt . -Col . James Mess was employed as a 
civilian, as wer e his French-speaking Associate Director and 
certain other members of his staff. Although August enlistments 
dropped to almost half of those of July they were still close 
enough to the estimated 7,000 required monthly to maintain the 
Army ' s programme . : Disillusion came , however, and b7 the first 
week in October the Director of Army Recruiting was willing to 
admit the the enlistment trend was declining (134). Something 
like 37.000 men were needed for the four months following the 
conclusion of the recruiting campaigh but little better than 
24, 000 had been enlisted. Speaking in the House of Commons on 
5 Nov the Minister of National Defence attributed this state of 
affair s to expansion of the British Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan, the rapid growth of war industry and the difficulty of 
persuading many young men (and their families) that they were 
needed in khaki when the Canadian Corps was sitting inactive 
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in the United Kingdom ( 13.5) . M.r Ralston might have addi-:d t Lat 
by autumn many were established in occupat ions ~o- the v:.n~er 

and unlikely to change their occupation criti: the war.ri ' leather 
returned. In any case, at its meeting ot 26 Nov the Ja~inet 
War Committee approved the use of volunteer pe=sonnel in :o~a 
Defence units and brigade groups of tbe 6th Divisio~ ·s over
seas reinforcements and their replacelllent by f urther N . H . 1~ . A. 
personnel (see para 84) . 

99 . Misleading newspaper editoi·ials, zuch a!J one 
appearing in The Toronto Evening Tele~r~~ cf 20 Nov, at~efilpted 

t o demonstrate that certain sections cf the colmtry had not pulled 
their weight in the summer recruiting campaig:::i~ Act~a!ly, ac
cording to a statement made in the House of Commons by Han o :.G. 
Power on 12 Nov, population had but lit~le to do with ~he dete~
mination of the quota assigned monthly to each Mi l ita::-y Dis· 
trict (136) . The public was further enlightened by M~ Gr 2nt 
Dexter, writing in The Winnipeg Free Press of 28 l{ov as f <' llows : 

••• The main factor is the existence in any 
given area of militia units . If there have 
been militia units in , say British ColUI!lbi a , 
the men will be more military-minded , and r e
cruiting should be better. Moreover, at ~be 

outbreak of war, our o7erseas army was creeted 
by calling militia un its for a~~ive service. 
These are the units which requi;·e rein::'orce
ment and it is but natural th2t the dep~r'r
ment should seek to reinforce f~om the pare~t 
area . There were more militia units in s ~me 

provinc es than others and therefore some pro
vinces are more highly represented overseas 
than others . 

Only with the reorganization of the Training Centres in March 
1941 had there developed a definite mo~thly de~d fo7 , 0,000 
recruits. The difference between the ~ll!D.ber of ~olunta ·y en
listments and 10, 000 became the quota sought fi·om }! • R. M A.. en
r olment. After December 1941, moreover, Military Districts 
were not given credit on their monthly r:i uctas for the >1.R.fif . ,A .. 
personnel who had volunteered for ove..:·se:a$ se:..-vh·e sul>s.::>quent 
to enrolment (132) . 

100. There was the further point that a considerable 
number of men in British Columbia had e~listed ir. coast de~cnce 
uni ts : this would progressively lessen the n.umber of men avail ·
able for future enlistment , particularly When its industries~ 
fishing , fruit farming, 1UI11bering and shipbuilding-v1eJ~e b'oom
ing. Even then, however, statistics b~=e out the fhc~ that the 
provinces on both coasts and Manitoba had made a bette.' sho"sing 
in the summer recruiting campaign than Onte.r io , c:aska tch3\',3Jl an 1 
Quebec . The poor showing in Ontario was due par~ly to the ~rowGh 

*Results of the summer recruiting campaign by Military Dis
tricts were given : 

Reservoir of 
Mi lita:rY District e ligible men 

Headquarters in District 

1 . London 
2 . Toronto 
3i,

0 

Kingston 
~ Montreal 
5 •• O.uebec 
£:, Halifax 
7 St . J ohn io: Winnipeg 
ll. Victoria 
12 . Regina 
13. Caigary 

Quota of 
District 

Response by 
District 
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of war indust ry in that ~rovince . Saskatchewan's poor showing 
could be ascribed to the prevalence of so- called ' new C~~adians ' 

who were not interested in ~ continent from which their parents 
had emigr ated and others who were more interes ted in eit h er re
maining on farms or seeking work outside the province in war 
industry . It was considered, by newspapers in other sections of 
Canada , that the reasons f or Quebec ' s poor showing wsre "quite 
apparent ". 

101 . Special appeals had been and still were , directed 
at the French- speaking portion of the population : The Mont r eal 
Da i l y Star of 16 Oct had headed a news story "Stirring Appeal 
made to French- Canadians , Brig . G. Vanier urges Quebec Mayors 
to encourage Enlistments " while the rival Gazette carried t he 
caption, "Vanier Bids Canadians Volunteer Lest They Betray Men 
Overseas , Dominion Not Getting Enough Soldiers, He Wa rns , Ur ging 
Quebec Mayors To Go Home and Call Their Citizens To the Col:. 
ours (138 ). 

102. AS enrly a s 14 May General Crerar bad directed the 
Director of Staff Duties to pr epar e an analytical study on "Th() 
Recruiting Problems of the Provmoe of Quebec " (139) . During 
J une and early J uly this study (by Major W.W. Goforth)was 3ent 
to other directorates , the Adjutant-General and t he District 
Officers Commanding in Montrea l and Quebec for coI1JD.ent an d the 
r esulting opinions incorporated for action by t he Mi n ist:)r of 
National Defence , after he had discussed t he proble~ •vith Cabinet 
colleagues from the Province of Quebec (particularly Right Ron~ 
Ernest Lapointe and Hon . C.G. Power) . Mi sunderstonding hcd be~n 
fostered during the First World War by the failure to include a 
French- speaking battal ion in the 1st Canadi an Division and the 
subsequent "conscription" i ssue and had remained . Few French
speaking N. P.A. M. units bad been active during the two decades 
of peace ; there had been very few in proportion t o t h e s ize of 
the population and even fewer technica l units . Service in the 
l ast named was barred to many potential off icers and me~ who 
were not bilingual and there was a popular belief that Ft·ench
speaking soldier s could and would be employed only as infan try
men (140) . 

103 . .Agreement· was obta ined and it was l eft t 'J Mr 
Lapointe t o make the first public announcement of the n ew policy 
on 24 Sep (141) . Brigadier Pope (A. C. G.S . } visited Mont real and 
Quebec to explain details of the pl an to the r espective District 
Officers Commanding and had an interview with Card ina l Villeneuve 
(26 Sep) to whom he explained the desirability of ensuring t~a-i; 
French-speaking officers be bilingual so that their unit~ might 
serve more s .tisfactorily with English-speaking units (112} . 
Subsequently, civilian committees (143) were established i n Mili
tary Districts 4 and 5 to assist in the work of provi ding suf
ficient French-speaking candidates for commissions and two vJi!lgs 
of 44 C. A. (B) T. C. at St . J er ome* were creat ed t o ~i~~ s uff ici ent 

*on 27 Feb 42 courses got under way at St . Jero~e. Givil
i uns were enlisted as private s (into either t he Active or Re3erve 
Army) and gi ven four Vl'eeks accelercted basic tra i n ing by bi
lingual instructors . If successful they became members of t he 
Act i ve Army and W6re t r ansferred t o the Cadet Win~ of the same 
'!raining Cent r e for a further four weeks training ( sim:.1&1~ to thE:: 
Pre- 0 . C.T. U. training in the Uni ted Kingdom) . Tbese courses ~ ado 
capacity of 100 and could be made ava ilable to serving officers 
and other r anks suitable for officer tra inir:g if it wo.s f e lt that 
they would benefit from i t s bilingua l aspects . 
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military (and bilingual} instruction for them to proceed to the 
Officers Training Centre nt Brookville where a French-speaking 
wing was being organized (144 ) . Eventually it was hoped that 
30 per cent of the output from Brookville would be ~rench
speakingJ,;· These officers would be required for th·e additional 
units being mobilized to correct the omission of French-speaking 
units from the 1940 mobilizat ions (see para 33) , units which 
contained 30 to .50 per cent French- speaking personnel but no 
office.rs of their ovm race and the conversion of cert9.in coast 
defence batteries from English-speaking to French- speaking . 
Further arrangements were made to provi de French-speaking in
st ructors at each of the Advanced Training Centres in or near 
the province of Quebec so that thos~~.who could not speak English 
should not be discriminat ed against"" and to increase the pro
portion of French instructors in the Basic Training Centres 
within the province of Quebec. A bilingual Junior Leaders School 
was established at Megantic to give three- week courses to N. C. Os .: 
beginning with August 1942 its intake (210 candidates} became 
entirely French-speaking. The situation with regard to Frenoh
speaking chaplains was reviewed and steps were taken to train 
more French-speaking officers for command and staff posts . More 
opportunities for trades training were opened in the province 
of Quebec. Last but not least, additional staff was engaged at 
N.D.H.Q. to accelerate t he t ask commenced in August 1940 of 
translating instructional manuals into French: a French-speaking 
journalist was added to the Public Relations staff and eventually 
the greater number of publications bec ame available in both 
languages . 

104. It was hoped that this action would make army life 
sufficiently congenial f or large nunbers of 'R' recruits to 
volunteer for overseas service. 

~!-Cardinal Villeneuve and the Right Hon . Ernest Lapointe had 
been among those favouring the establishment of a French- speaking 
Officers Training Centre but the C.G.S. and his bi lingual A.C .G.S. 
(Brigadier M. A~ Pope) considered that the mingling of the races 
would benefit both English and French . Lt-Gol . E. Blais , who had 
been returned from overseas , was sent to Brookville during l ate 
August to organize a French-speaking Wing . During the summer 
of 1941 there had been a r.ionthly intake of 40-50 French-speaking 
candidates but it had dropped to 17 for October, until special 
action was taken to increase it to 80 . By the end of the year 
the desired monthly intake of 12.5 had been achieved. 

**In Quebec province itself there were Advanced Training Cen
tres for Infantry {Rifle) at Valcartier and Farnham and Infantry 
(M.G.) at Three Rivers but these also cater ed to English- speaking 
recruits. Until such time as it was possible to provide French
speaking instructors , including a field officer, at tbe C. A.C.T.Cs. 
in Camp Horden, the C. A. T. Cs. and C.E . T. C. at retawawa and the 
C.S.T.C. and c .o . C. T. C. at Barriefield it was reali7ed that French
speaking recruits sent to Ontario for advanced training would hav~ 
no one to l isten to their complaints and problems . There is no 
doubt but that discri.mination was practised on occasion against 
men who spoke French only (some men understood more English than 
they pretended) . Other grievances turned out to be imaginary, 
resulting from a man ' s fa i lure to understand the English language 
and his unsuitability on the grounds of both education and language 
to undertake the technical training he had been previously led to 
believe was possible {145). 
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105 . Polit ically a new phase opened on 12 Nov when Rt. 
Hon . Arthur Meighen announc ed that he had accepted the l eadership 
of the Conservative P~y. Resigning from the Senate to contest 
a vacancy (South York) in the House of Commons this veteran 
politician who had twice been Prime Minister of Canada now crone 
out publicly for the formation of a non-party government and 
compulsory selec tive s ervic e f or every phase of the nations's 
wa r effort (146) . Although Mr Meighen's statement did not speci
ficall y refer to conscription, it was critical of the existing 
method of obta ining r ec ruits and was issued just a few hours 
af ter the Prime Minister had re-affirmed in the House of Commons 
that "without any consultation of the people on that sub.1ect , I 
do not intend t o take the responsibility of support i ng any poli
cy of conscription for oversea s service• (147) . By returning the 
Li beral Party to power in the general election of 1940 the Cana
dian people had shown themselves opposed to conscription for 
overseas ser vice but , ns Mr Mackenzie King went on to explain : 

••• So f a r a s conscription stands for compulsory 
selective noti?nal service , that is a principle 
which this government has embodied in its National 
Resources Mobilization Act passed at a previous 
seesion of this parliament . As to how rapidly 
that principle should be applied and how t ar it 
should be extended is a matter which the govern
ment must deci.de and will decide in the l ight of 
all the knowledge which it has with respect to the 
needs of our war effort and the position of the 
country in meeting them. 

I want i t to be distinctly understood that so far 
as the principle of compulsory selective service 
is concerned for Canada , in Canada, I stand for 
that principle . I have never taken any other 
stand . It is the position that I have held all 
along . It has been applied in connection with 
military training and aoplied in a number of other 
directions I might mention . How much further it 
will be applied the house will learn as the ~overn
ment takes its decisions on that matter (148) , 

1 06 . Although Mr King denied the truth of a newspaper 
story suggesting that he had told a recent Liberal Party caucus 
that the question of •conscription ' had been discussed with Prime 
Mini ster Churchill during his visit to the United Kingdom (20 Aug-
7 Sep) it was true that this fact had been confided to the mem-

· ber s of the Cabinet War Committee on 10 Sep. Accor ding to Mr 
Mackenzie King , the British Prime Minister had told him that the 
most effective Canadian contribution would be in the field of 
s upply and that there would be no need to introduce conscription 
f or overseas military service . 

107 . On the following day , 13 Nov, prominent members of 
the two major parties expressed further views . While Hon Pierre 
Casgrain (Secretary of State) declared that the majority of the 
people of Canada, and the i!iBSt majority of those i n ~uebec, did 
not want compulsory military service, Hon . W. Earle Rowe (Con
servative) stated that " I do not believe that to-day this govern
ment has a mandate from the people of Canada for many of the 
things it is doing" (149) . 

108 . During the course of the Cabinet War Committee 
meeting of 2 Dec t he Minister of National Defence expressed t he 
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opinion that sufficient men could still he made available to meet 
the needs of the Armed Forces . Furthermore , the dilution of the 
(home defence) 6th Division with N.R.M. A. personnel would release 
a considerable number of volunteers for overseas service . He 
felt , however, that Canada should be able to maintain two army. 
corps overseas with a strength of 175,000 men: only 3J./2 per 
cent of the population was in the Armed Forces as opposed to 8 
per cent of that of the United Kingdom (see para l96~ Mr Ralston 
refused , however , to give any guarantee that t her e would be no 
need tor conscription for overseas service . 
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PART II - ErrENSION OF MANPOWER CONTROLS , 1942-194~ 

(1) Increased Home Defences 

109. The War entered a new phase when the J apanese 
made surprise attacks against Hawaii, the Philippines and 
Hong Kong on ? Dec 41 . Hitherto Cana~a's war effort had cent r ed 
a r ound the training of . Commonwealth a ircrew for service in 
Europe, the creation of an unblooded military force in the 
United Kingdom, somewhat unfortunately r eferred to as a "dagger 
pointed at the heart of Berlin"• and the expansion of the Royal 
Canadian Navy into what was primarily a convoy escort force . 
Casualt i es had been small and the War seemed rather r emote to 
those remaining at home where agricultural prices were h i gh and 
expanding industry was paying high waFes . Potentially, the 
United States would become a mi ghty ally but the cri~pling of 
i t s main battle fleet at Pearl Harbor sealed the doom of the 
"whitEf' outposts in the Far Eas t , including Hong Kong where a 
small Canadian force had gone to do garrison duty, and increased 
the possibility of J apanese raids agai nst the west coast of 
North America. 

110. On 1§ Dec 41 the Minister of National Defence 
was advised that 3031 officers and 52,243 other ranks were 
available for defence against possible r aids : these belonged 
to the 4th Canadian Division, cor ps and army troops units a lso 
destined f or service with the Canadi an Army Overseas, the three 
Infantry Brigade Groups of the 6th Division, coast defence and 
anti-aircraft units, reinforcements undergo ing advanced train
ing and certain personnel on the strength of District Depots . 
A further 5812 officers and 60~218 other ranks were not avail
able : these included men who had just commenced training , those 
at static headquarters, hospital patients, other l ow category 
pers~nnel and members of miscellaneous details (1) . Two days 
l ater (11 Dec), however, the Chiefs of Staff Committee advised 
the Cabinet War Committee that pressure to a ugment military 
strength on the west coast should be resisted, sin ce Europe 
still was the decisive theatre of oper at i ons . 

111 . Assuming at;>proval of the existing Army Pro12;ramme 
tor 1942* the Chief of the Gener al Staff sug~ested to the Min
ister of National Def ence on 20 Dec that the 6th Division 
should be completed and a f urther tour Infant ry battali0ns 
mobilized for home defence (2). Territorial repres entation 
for this total of eight Infantry units had not yet been worked 
out but speedy mobilization of four or five French-speaking 
battalions wou!d be easy, since about 30 per cent of N.R.M. A. 
personnel spoke that language (see para 102) . General Stuar t 
consider ed that men with 30-days training might be recalled as 
' R' recruits and posted directly to new English-speaking In
fantry units which would become , in effect, temporary Traini ng 
centres. Accommodation existing in Training Cent r es would be 
reserved f or those proceeding to j oin the Canadian Army Over
s eas . A nucleus of Officers and N.c.os . would be returned from 
overseas for all the new uni ts ; the remainder would be found 
from the Reserve units themselves and personnel serving with 
units &lready mobi lized or on the staff of Training Centres . 

*Essentially the Army Programme involved the conversion of 
the 4th Canadian Diwision into an armour ed formation ; t he pro
vision of a second army tank brigade, three medium artillery 
regiments, one reconnaissance battalion, one engineer battalion , 
a number of units to become Armour ed Cor ps troops or additional 
corps troops and three tank trans porter compani es . In practice 
i t proved desirable to utilize existing units made sur plus by 
the conversion of the 4th Canndian Division or mobilized for 
the 6th Division . 
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112. Gener al Stuart subsequently decided~ however, 
that further mobilizations should be delayed until the existing 
Army Programme , a~proved only on 6 Jan 42 (see paras 75-6), had 
been implemented (3) . To that end the Cabinet War Committee 
authorized the construction of six addit i onal Basic Training 
Cent r es and two further Advanced Tr aining Centres on 23 Jan and 
at the f ollowin~ neeting (28 Jan) appr oved a 50 per cent in
crease in training centre capacity to provi de accommodation for 
an intake of 15~000 recruits per month (4) . 

113. With the whole of Malaya in J apanese hands , 
General Wavell's ABDA CoI!ml.alld disintegrating and General 
MacArthur ' s troops merely prolonging a hopeless stru~gle in the 
Philippines , Prime Minister King exoressed concern over Canada's 
west coast def ences to the Cabinet War Conmittee on 18 Feb . It 
was agreed that the Chiefs of Staff shoul d attend the next meet~ 
ing. 

114. On the following day (19 Feb) General Stuart 
odvised the Minister of National Defence that, although the 
entrance of Japan into the conflict had materially increased 
the frequency and scale of possible attacks , the onl y additional 
form of attack envisaged by the Chiefs of Staff had been that 
by small underwater craft~ In or de r to provide adequate home 
defences it would be necessary to conplete the 6th Division, 
add five I nfantry battalions and a number of i~ . b.. batteries to 
the coast defences , maintain two battali ons for internal se
curity (Ni agara area) , strengthen the defences of Newfoundl.nnd 
and Labrador and, finally, mobi lize three Infantry Brigade 
Groups for a 7th Division . Most of the Army's home defence 
requirements~2164 offi cers and 41,518 other ranks~could be 
f ound from N.R.M. A. personnel. However, he added : 

••• the incr eased r ate of r ecruiting of act ive 
personnel, and the f act that I feel our wastage 
requirements for the Axmy abr oad have been gen
er ously provided in our previous manpower tables 
in relation to the J..:rmy pr ogramrn.e , n i ght qui te 
possibly make it necessary and advisable to com
plete our more urgent requirements fron trained 
active reinforcements at least until it is neces
sary to replace them later for overseas ser
vice . (5) 

115. Although the Pril!le Minister again accepted the 
Chiefs of Stoff opinion that defeat of Germany was the primary 
object , he told the Cabinet War Committee meeting of 20 Feb that 

*scales of attack laid down by the Chiefs of Staff Connni ttee 
for the west coast,including amendments of 23 Dec 41, were: 

(a) Bombar dment by one capital ship; by two 8-inch cruisers; 
or by one merchant raider mounting maxim guns . 

(b} Attack by minelaying craft , submarines, small surface c r aft 
and small underwater craft. 

(c) Attack by small raiding parties, seaborne or a irborne . 

(d) Light- to- medium scale bombi ng attack by ship-borne air
cr aft on sea- borne , coastal and inland ob jectives . 

(e) Slight risk of torpedo and gas attack f r om aircraft . 
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the envisaged scales of att ack were not the only r ector influen
cing the steps t o be t aken for home defence: popular a~pre
hension on the west coast and the possibility of further deter
ioration in the strategic situation also had to be borne in 
n ind. 

116. Public alarm in British Columbia was growing to 
virtual frenzy, fanned by the removal of the Japanese population 
and the shelling of oil ins tallations in California by u Japan
ese subma rine (23 Feb) . Finally, after considerable pressure 
had been placed upon the Government , both by Liberal nenbers 
of Parliament from British Columbia and the Government of t hat 
province, Prime Minister King rea ched a decision . On 18 Mar 
he told t he members of the Cabinet War Conmittee t rat the ques
tion of home defence had been discussed with General McNaughton 
(when in Ottawa ) who had express ed the view that a l ar ge nobile 
fore~ might be established within Pacific CoIElB.Ild t o elluy pub
lic anxieties . Thereupon appr oval was g iven to the Mini ster 
of Nati~nal Defence's recommendation t hat t he 6th Division 
should be cocpleted at once and three brigade groups of a 7th 
Division mobilized. Both Mr MacdonaJdand Mr Ralston pointed 
out , however~ that the Atl antic area was still more vulnerable 
to enemy activity than the Pacific. Two days later (20 Mar) 
the Minister of Nat i onal Defence wa s g iven authorit7 t o complete 
a 7th Division f or the east coast and mobilize three infantry 
brigade groups f or an 8th Division (6). These latter brigade 
groups were intended a s an additional reserve. 

117. By the end of 1942 ho~e defence dispositions in 
Canada were as follows: the 6th Division in southern British 
Columbia ; two brigade groups of the 8th Division stationed in 
northern British Columbia and the third at Valcartier (as a 
reserve under N. D. H. Q. control); the 7th Division in Atlantic 
Command as a general reserve ; 10 "unallotted" Infantry battalions 
and one machine gun battalion on coast defence; two battalions 
on guard duty ar ound Niagara; one Infantry battalion in Jamaica 
and f our in Newfoundland (including Labrador); 25 coast batteries 
in Canada and 10, 000 all r anks manning 93 heavy and 202 li$t 
A. A. guns in Canada, Newfoundland and Labrador; aerodrome defence 
companies guarding strategic a irfields, and small garriso-1s in 
Bermuda, Bahamas and British Guiana (7) . Even then , a good 
l!lany of these units were not coDplete to establishment , as wit
ness a shortage of 5000 gunners for a uthorized A. A. batteries 
and the following divisional breakdown (8): 

26 Dec 42 

6th Division 
7th Diwision 
8th Division 

Strength 
Officers O. Rs . 

647 
673 
3.52 

11155 
9683 
.5'3-58 

Deficiency· 
Officers OoRs. 

132 
136 

68 

3820 
6062 
2}55 

118 . The number of men employed on operat i onal duties 
in Canada~3511 officers and 59,984 other ranks (including 
25,424 N.R .M. A. )~was impressive , however, even though it did 
include 351 officers and 6753 other ranks of t he 2nd Canadian 
A:rr!J.y Tank Brigade and ancillary units destined for service 
overseas with First Canadian Arrly. The above does not include 
the 402 officers and 6977 other ranks stationed in Newfoundlan~1 
Labrador, Bernuda, Bohr: .ns: ·J or:ia:lca nnd British Guinn[! . Thus U'l.::-.o 

?83 a grm1 tctal of 3562 officers and 60, 208 other ranks serving 
on operationa l duty in t h e North American Area. In the event 
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of emergency some 3731 officers and 48,174 other ranks (includ
ing 8734 N. R.M.A.) on the strength of Advanced Training Centres 
might be deployed in an operational r ole (9). 

119 . By this time al so [end of 1942], the question of 
a wider utilization f or N. R,M. A. personnel had been faced. As 
early as 23 Apr 41 the Cabinet War Committee had aoproved their 
being utilized to fil l vacancies in coast defence and internal 
security units (see para 86) . What could be done with such 
"Members H.D. of the Canadian Army" once these establishments 
had been filled had been the subject of discussion during the 
autumn . General Crerar had summarized the pros and cons for 
the Minister of National Defence in a memor andum of 29 _Sep and 
had suggested that the problem woul d be less troublesome if 
Newfoundland and Labrador could be considered as part of Canada ' s 
home defence area or if the number of ' R' recruits enrolled 
monthly coul9 be reduced or converted into volunteers (10) . 
Again , on 6 Nov , Gener al Crerar suggested that volunteers serv
ing 1n Canada should be placed in the reinf or oement streaI!l for 
over seas service and replaced on home defence duties by N. R.M. A. 
personnel (11). Approval for this action was granted by the 
Cabinet War Committee on 26 Nov . The question of extending the 
sphere of "home defence" to cover service in Newfoundland and 
Labrador remained unsettled , however, though the Prime Minister 
told the members of the Cabinet War Col!llnittee on 10 Dec that 
there was no reason why this area should not be extended, pos
sibly even to include the whole hemisphere. 

120 . Undoubtedly such an extension of the N. R. M. A. 
area of service would have made it easier to i mplement the 
provisions of ABC-22 (12), (authori zed 7 and 19 Dec 41, 
and there was much point in The Ottawa Journal's editorial of 
19 Dec entitled "Could They Defend Canada iri Alaska or Seattle?" 
Whereas the United States could send its trooos into Canada to 
meet any emergency, Canadian units containing N.R.M. A. person
nel could be employed only to "defend Canada in Canada" . In a 
memorandum or 23 Dec the new V. C.G. S. (Maj-Gen M. A. Pope) in
formed Mr. H.L. Keenleyside (Assistant Under Secretary of State 
for Delfartment of External Affairs and Secr etarr of the Canadi an 
Section of the Permanent J'oi nt Boar d on Defence that the state
ments made by The Ottawa Journal had been correct : "as all 
units at present serving iii Canada, other than the 4th Division , 
will progressively contain an increasing number of young men 
retained for service in Canada under the N.R. M. Act, the situ
_ation will become increasingly awkward 11 

( 13) . In a memorandum 
of 20 Feb 42 addressed to the Minister of National Defence the 
C.G. S. pointed out that as a result of N.R.M. A. personnel being 
used to replace volunteers there was not a single Infantry 
battalion in Canada without a quota of conscripted men . The 
"active" battalions serving in Newfoundland and Jamaica would 
have to be relieved within a year and, furthermore, newly OY
ganized anti-aircraft artillery units would have to be filled 
with "active 11 gunners i i' t hey were to be moved even to New
foundland for the defence of Gander airport (14) . By this time, 
however, the Liberal Government was eonnnitted to holding a 
National Plebiscite to learn whether the people of Canada wou1d 
r ele.ase it from past commitments (see para 139) . 

121 . Due to the heavy casualties sustained by the 2nd 
Canadian Division at Dieppe (19 Aug 42) permission was sought 
to withdraw 73 complete platoons from the 33 Infantry (rifle 
and machine gun) battalions serving in Canada and despatch them 
overseas as "formed" reinforcements . A total of nine platoons 
were taken from fhe Algonquin Regiment, The Lincoln and Welland 
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Regiment and The Prince Edward Island Highlanders which were 
serving in Newfoundland and the only available replacements 
were Members H. D. of the Canadian Army {1.5) . On 14 Sep author
ity was granted by Order in Council P . O. 8347 for "home defence" 
soldiers to be despatched , from time to time as required , to 
j oin these three infantry battalions in Newfoundland (including 
Labrador ) ~ Permission had been granted on 4 Sep (Order in Coun
cil P . C. 799.5) to include N.R.M. A. personnel in t hree anti
aircraft batt eries destined for duty on Annette Island (Alaska) 
as replacements for a unit slated for service overseas with the 
2nd Canadian Corps (16) . 

122. Further Orders in Council permitting the despatch 
of N.R.M. A. personnel to Newfoundland and Labrador were: P. O. 
11, 159 of 8 Dec 42 providing for the reinforcement of artillery 
units ; P . C. 11 , 346 of 16 Dec 42 permitting personnel on the 
strength of units to ;be despatched there ; P. C. 362 of 19 J an 43 
dealing with R. C. A.M. C. personnel post ed to hospitals and units; 
P.C. 907 of 5 Feb permitting the reinforcing of Engineer, Si g
nals , Army Service Corps , Medical and Ordnance units ; and P. O. 
2003 of 12 Mar again dealt with infantry personnel . Service 
in Alaska was extended by Orders in Council P .O. 3238 of 20 Apr 
and P.C . 5011 of 18 Jun (expedition to Kiska) . Order in Coun
cil P .C. 6296 of 11 Aug authorized N.R.M. A. personnel to serve 
with any "active" unit in Newfoundland (including Labrador) , 
Bermuda, Bahamas, Jamaica , British Guiana, Alaska and the 
United States of America ; while P . O. 6901 of 31 Aug 43 permit
ted N.R. M. A. personnel to be sent to these locations , even if 
they were not on the strength of an Active Army unit. Thus 
N.R.M. A. soldiers became members of all Canadian Army garrisons 
i n the North American Area . 

1i1) National Selective Service and a National Plebiscite 

123 . The extension of the Second Vorld rar ~"° a coni'l.iot 
of global dimensions increased the popula r demand for more 
equality of sacrifi ce . The new Leader of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Party, supported most strongly in Toronto and the cities 
of the Pacific Coast , made National (or Coalition) Government 
the chief plank in his platform. Rt . Hon. Arthur Meighen also 
committed the Conservative Party to "compulsory selective ser
vice over the whole field of war": in essence, this waa gener
ally taken to mean conscript i on for overseas military service (17). 
Even Premier J.B. MacNair of New Brunswick and certain federa l 
Liberal Members of Parliament indicated readiness to su~port 
overseas conscription . It remained, however, for (Conservative) 
Premier John Bracken to carry such a resolution through the 
Manitoba legislature, whereas Ontario ' s Premier lditchell Hepburn 
was content vnth redoubling his criticism of Prime Minister 
King's war policy. 

124 . Even though Mr Meighen 's bid for parliamentary 
leadership was not thwarted until 9 ~eb 42, when a C. C. F . 

* Order in Council P . C. 410.5 of 15 May 42 had permitted 
N. R.M. A. personnel to proceed on duty to the United 8tates in 
oonnection with prisoners of war escorts . P. C. 10~300 of 3 Nov 
42 provided for the inclus i on of N. R.M. A. personnel in the 1st 
Canadian Parachute Battalion which went to Fort Benning (Geor~ia) 
for training . 
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candidate won the South York by-election~ the Liberal Government 
h ad already decided to meet all criticism by making ready new 
policies . According to the Speech from the Throne at the open
ing of Parliament on 26 Jan: 

The government 's policy of national selective 
service will be extended , as generally and 
r apidly as mny be necessary to effect the orderly 
and efficient employment of the men and ¥romen 
of Canad3 for the varied purposes of war . You 
wi ll be advised of the means the' government pro
poses to adopt, to effect a s complete as possible 
a mobilization of the material resources and man
power of the country in direct further ance of a 
total nat i onal effort . 

My advise rs believe that the magni tude and bal
anced nature of Canada 's war effort is being 
obscured and impa ired by cont roversy concerning 
commitments with respect to the methods of rais
ing men for military service which were made 
prior to the spread of the war to al l parts of 
the world . 

The government is of the opinion that , at this 
time of gravest crisis in the world's histor y , 
the administration , subject only to its res
ponsibility to parliament, should in this con
nection and irrespective of any previ ous commit
ments , possess complete freedom to act in accord
ance with its judgment of the needs of the situ
at ion a s they may arise . 

My mini sters accordingly wi l l s eek , from the 
people by means of a plebiscite , rel eRse from 
any obli gation arising out of any past cor.unit
ments rest ricting the methods of raisin~ men for 
military s ervice (18) . 

The distinction between plebiscite and r eferendum was clearly 
drawn: electors would not be asked whether they were for or 
against conscription, but rather wo~ld they release t he Gover n
ment from engagel'.!lents made before the WRr had spread all over 
the world and now a llow it f ull freedom to use its own judgment 

125 . Addressing the House of CoDF.lons on 10 Feb the 
Ministe.tI_ of National Defence st~ted that between 173,000 and 
193,oocr-m.en would be r equired for the ATI:led Forces during the 

*Resigned as Leader of the Liberal - Conservative Party on 
9 Dec 42 and was succeeded by Mr John Br acken . Mr Gordon GrnydoL 
aoted as Party Leader in the House of Col!lIIlons , however , until Mr 
Bracken was elected to Parlianent in the 1945 general election . .. 
Air Force 
Navy 
Army 

Enlistments 
to date 

100, 000 
27 , 000 

i25, ooo 

Progr~e 

for 1942 

70 , 000 - 80 , 000 
13,000 - 13 , 000 
90, 000 - 100 , 000 

422 , 000 173;000· ~19), 000 

Prospective total 
enll~'tments up to 
March 31 , 1.943 

170, 000 - 180, 000 
. 40, 000 - 40, 000 
385 , 000 - 395 , 000 

595, 000 - 615,000 
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coming fiscal year (1 Apr 42 to 31 Mar 43) to secure the re- . 
quired st r engths and replace normal wastage which already was 
quite high. (By the end of 1941 a total of 44, 458 all ranks 
had been discharged from the Canadian .Army (Active) . ) 

126 . As ear ly as the previous October · a Labour Supply 
Investigation Connnittee , establi shed by the Government ' s Commit
tee on Labour Co-ordination, had submitted a lengthy Report • 
.AI!long its findings : 

The CoI!IIIlittee was deeply impressed by the wide
spread failure to regard the man-power problem 
as a single problem. This country i s engaged in 
a life and death strug~le in which its entire 
resources , including its man- power, must be allo
cated to their most effective uses . While an 
individual responsible for the success of a given 
enterprise may be the best judge of the best uses 
to which labour may be put in the operations of 
that enterprise, he is not necessarily the best 
judge of whether labour should be available for 
this enterprise . Each man worth his salt will 
do everything he can to I!lake his particular enter
prise a success; but the success of this enter
prise may be at the expense of another serving 
even more valuable national purposes . 

Despite lip service to the contrary, the Commit
tee thinks that many responsible persons are con
cerned primarily about the manpower supply for 
their own purposes and only secondarily, if at 
all, about the man- power ava ilable for others . 
This situation has produced a condition in which 
man-power resources ere allocated on the basis 
of the competitive ability of various enterprises 
and less on the basis of national interest . Thus 
there is competition between the armed forces and 
industry, between war and non- war industries , and 
among industrial concerns generally . The Commit
tee doubts that this situation results in the most 
effective use of the nation's man- power (20) . 

127. The Conmittee estinated that 550,000 men and 
75,000 women were availeble for work in war industries and 
2,387 ,500 men and 1,362,000 women for emryloyment in non-war 
industries. Only 609 , 000 oen between the ages of 17 and 40 
years in August 1941 were potentially availabl e for the Armed 
Forces , however, and "only if the most dxest1c measures[werel sbpal". 
A continuation of existing recruiting methods would f ind oan
power reserves i n the Maritimes (49, 340) , Prairies (117,000) 
and British Columbia (40 , 340) barely a1equate , vtiile the reserve 
for Ontario (195 , 790) would probably be sufficient; ~uebec was 
estimated as having 206 , 530 men still avnilable . The problem 
therefore was to withdraw 437,000 for the Army, 132 , 000 fo r the 
R.C.A.F . and 40, 000 for the Navy without disrupting the essential 
services in the less densely populated areas of Canada or over
drawing on the nanpower pool in one place while leaving other 
pockets relatively untouched . In the Committee ' s opinion the 
required mumber of men could be found from: 2), 000 propri etors 
and managers , 31, 000 professional men , 18 ~ 000 in conmercial 
occupations , 8000 in r esponsible and supervisory positions; 
61,000 in clerical jobs, 37 , 000 skilled industrial workers , 
70 , 000 intermediate skilled service workers , 61 , 000 semi- skilled 
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industrial workers, 16, ooo low-skilled workers, 123, 000 un
skilled men , 38, 000:tarmers, 104,000 f arm workers and 19, 000 who 
had never worked (21) . 

128. When it came to r ecommendations the Report in-
cluded the following : 

The problem of providing for the man- power re
quirements of the armed forces and of industry 
necessitates considering the man-power pool as 
one on which both the armed forces and industry 
have claims , but on which neither has a necessary 
priority. The reason f or adopting this general 
principle in the utilization of Canada 's man
power is that both branches of the national war 
effort , namely, the militc ry and the industrial, 
are equally vital to the success of the country's 
present eff ort. Priorities of the armed forces 
or of industry in particular fields may be sub
ject to periodic revisions; but such revisions 
should be eff ected by assessing, froo time to 
tlll.e , the relative degree of need in the armed 
forces and industry . 

••• po11a1es be adopted which will increase the 
geographic, industrial and occupational nobility 
of worker.s t :> the end that they may be mobilized 
at the points of greatest need . 

Where evidence in regard to particular areas 
indicates that workers will not move to centres 
of industria l activity, s&rious cons i deration 
should be given to the advis ability of placing 
work in such areas in order that these reserves 
of labour may be oore advantageously utilized. 

••• recognition of the acute or impending short
age of far.ra labour in certain parts of Quebec 
and Ontario, and that .a~propriate oeasures be 
adopted to conserve the labour force still re
naining there by preventing unduly large future 
withdrawals • 

••• there shoula be a re-examination of the defin
ition of "key man 11 as presently used in deter
mining the essential or non- essential chnracter 
of the civilian work being done by .1 men before 
he enlists or is drafted; and that this re
examination should take into account that a "key 
man" in a non- war industry may also be indis
pensable in furthering the war effort . 

••• there be a comprehensive study of the means 
of deternining the a llocation of nan-power as 
between the armed forces and industry •••• 

• • • in formulating any prograooe for large ad
ditional enlistoent to the three ~med services, 
there should be ~ept CJnstantly in nind the nun
ber of men available in the various geographical 
regions fron which it is assumed that these ad
ditional men would have to be drawn under a 
voluntary systen of enlistnent . 
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••• enployers be ur~ed to take an active , r ather 
than a passive , r ole in adding female workers 
to their plant force as rapidly as possible; and 
that imI!lediate steps be taken to publicize the 
fact that large numbers of married end UID1larried 
women wi ll be needed in industry i n the near 
futur e . 

AJ3 a corollary ••• it is urged also that aporopri
ate steps be taken to popularize the idea that 
women, by entering industry, will make a great 
national contribut i on to the war effort , 

••• employers be urged to work mor e closely wi th 
the officials of the War Emer gency Training or
ganization. A changed attitude on the part of 
sone employers respecting the War EI!lergency 
Trai ning efforts would unquestionably a i d in the 
solution of the labour supply problem • 

••• young men drafted into the Army , who have 
compl eted their basic military training, should 
not be barred fron tredesoan t r aining pendin~ 
their enlistment for overseas service . The high 
percentage of enlistnents for overseas service 
among draftees, and the urgent need for t r ades
men in the Canadian Army, emphasizes the im
portance of the foregoing recoI!lI!lendation~ 

The statement by Army officials that it is the 
intention of the Army to train all of the trades
men that it r equires is of great importance as 
indicating a possibility that the drain upon 
skilled workers in indust ry :may be reduced . This 
prograr:nne adopted by the Array i s of oar anount 
impor tance , and it is recommended that it be 
pr omptly and vigorously executed , so as to reduce 
the necessity of drawin~ upon industry for the 
Army ' s t r adesmen (22) . 

129. The British systen of dealing with manpower, of 
wh ich the Labour Supply Investigation Co~ittce thought so 
highly, involved the conscription for service for all oen 
between the ages of 18 c.nd 41 , subject to their being in Reserved 
Occupations . Reservation was by occupational groups , not •key 
men', and those in a reserved Group coul d not volunteer for 
the Armed Forces without a release from the Mini stry of Labour 
and National Service . Twice yearly the .Amed For ces submi tted 
their de~ands and the Ministry of Labour and National Service 
found the nunbers agreed upon : as the nanpower supply dwindled 
men from the younger age groups in each Reserved Occupation had 
to be called for nilitary service . The highest medical cate
gories were eal"Iilarked as potent i al a ircrew; next in priori t y 
came the Royal Navy, followed by the Aro.y . Women over the age 
of 20 {unless pregnant or caring for young childr en ) were 
liable for some form of service and wer e encouraged to volunteer 
for one of the Auxiliaries to the Arl!led For.a:s , munit ions work, 
nursing, the Wonen' s lend 1\IT!J.y or N. A. A. F . I; Requistions were 

*The increased needs of home defence coincident with the 
entry of Japan into the War nade it necessary to pernit N. R.M. A. 
personnel to fill t r adesnen ' s vacancies ; subsequentl y , they 
were used to replace volunteers despatched overseas . 

** Navy, Army and Air Force Institute . 
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considered as being equally. for men and womenj in a ratio of 
4 to 5 with the responsib il.ttQr left to each Service or i ndustry 
to absorb them. Unenploynent had ceased, ex cept for those in 
t r ansit between jobs, and an effort was being made to keep 
unempl oyables occupied . In a memorandw:i addressed to the 
Director of Staff Duties it was pointed out by Lt .-Col . v·. W. 
Goforth of that Directorate, however, that a~plicetion of such 
procedur es to Canada would encounter the following probleI!lS: 

( a ) Th e present Canadian volunt 8.ry system of 
enl istment for overseas service precludes 
the effective, unified control s over man
power and woI!lailpower as exercised in U. K. 

( b) Whereas everyone in U .K. knows that he is 
"fighting for his life " and has visible re
ninders of the conflict around him, our de
ceptive remoteness fron the present oper
ational theatres renders Canadian public 
opinion unprepared , as yet , for the restrict
ive realities of total war . 

(c) Whereas U.K. is a c1~pact economi cal unit , 
we hold an antithetical position, in which 
occupational mobility is much nore diff icult 
and expensive to accomplish (23) . 

130. With the above findings at its disposal the 
Cabinet Manpower CoDI!li ttee was busily enga~ed in drafting a 
pl an for introducing National Selective Service . A plan was 
c i rculated and discussed by the Cabinet War Co!lJilli ttee on 4 Feb 
when three immediate steps were suggested : refusal to permit 
men eli gible for a ilitary ser vice to enter certain non- essential 
occupations ; freezing of agricultural labour and the institut i on 
of government subsidies to control prices ; placing under con
trol a lil!lited nunber of technical personnel required for war 
industry . A further report of the Manpower Corunittee was dis
cussed by the Cabinet War Conm.ittee on 26 Feb . This recommended 
the f r eezing of skilled and othe~workers in all essential in
dust r ies and met strong opposition from Mr Ralston , who stated 
that volunt ary recruiting f or overseas se r vice would be dis
couraged i f i ndustrial employment was so enhanced. The Commi t 
tee agreed with Mr Ral ston that any scheme of National Selective 
Ser vice should cater to the requirements of the Arned Forces 
and that all able bodied men should be directed towards them. 
The Cabinet War Conmittee appears (24) to have approved an 
outline pl an at its neeting of 6 Mar . 

131. It was 24 Mnr, however, before the Prime ltinister 
out l i n ed the National Selective Service progr amme to the House 
of Corrnnons and tabled 13 Order s in Council designed to i mpl e
ment it . I n his speech Mr Mackenzie King enphasized that : 

• •• In order to be selective, national service 
does not necessarily need to be compulsory . 
The Arny, for example, does not accept every 
man who offer s t o enlist . As n war measure , 
comoulsion is only of value where it serves to 
ensure a greater total war effort (25) . 

Nat ional Sel ective Service was placed under the Department of 
Labour and Mr Elli ott M. Little , a Canadi an i ndustrialist who 
had been ser ving as head of the Wnrtine Bureau of Technicnl 
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Personnel* became its first director . Government departments 
represented on the National War Labour Board now were to suppl y 
representatives for a National Selective SerYice Advisory Board, 
which also would have employer and employee members . 

132. According to the Prime Minister , National Select-
i ve Service would make extensive use of the facilities per tain
ing to the Employment Service of Canada . In each area possessing 
an Employment and Claims office of the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission there would be appointed a National Selective Service 
Officer. These would be advised by voluntary, unpaid citizen ' s 
committees . The mobilization of industrial manpower was to be 
effected through the Employnrent Offices, whereas the calling 
up of men for compulsory military training and service would 
continue to rest with the Department of National War Services . 
Since no hard and fast regulations could be devised which would 
not work hardship in individual cases considerabl e discretion 
was being left with the National War Service Boards in deciding 
appeals. Right of appeal would be enjoyed not only by employers, 
employees, farmers .and farm labourers but also by interested 
government departments . 

133. According to Prime Minister King, the only in
portant reserve of unemployed employables was women and steps 
were being taken to a+tract them into industry, on a full or 
part time basis . Furthermore, any en~ineer or technician willing 
to transfer to work of a more essential nature could be removed 
from his current employment, with the right to reinstatement 
later. Employers who hired or released any such personnel were 
required to notify the Wartime Bureau of Technical Personnel. 
{This Order could be extended to certain categories of skilled 
workmen. ) 

134. The age limit for compulsory military service 
was extended to include all those single men and childless 
widowers (on 15 Jul 40) born in the years 1912 to 1921 inclus
ive. Hitherto, liability for military service had been con
fined to British subjects ; now it was extended to all those 
resident in Canada and Registrars would make their selection 
over the entire group (see Appendix "B" ) . The sole exception 
was agricultural labour : farmers and farm l abourers so en
gaged on 23 Mar 42 wer e "frozen " and were not to obtain other 
employment without the written permission of the near est 
National Selective Service officer. Exceptions were open only 
to men who wished to enlist in the Armed Forces , those who 
legitimately combined off-season employment in other primary 
industries (lumbering, trapping, fishing etc . ) and those who 
could not be classified as essential aRricultur al workers (1 . e . 
unproductive farmers) . Persons who returned to agriculture 
subsequent to 23 Mar, except from normal seasonal employment , 
would continue to be liable for military training . According 
to the Prime Minister : 

*wfth the aid of the professional engineering societies, 
a Wartime Bureau of Technical Personnel was established by the 
Department of Labour in 1941. Using the records of t he National 
Registration of 1940 it worked under the guidance of an Advisory 
Hoard composed of representatives of the engineering, mining 
and chemical institutes, the universities and the Canad~an 
Manufacturers Association . As time went on representatives 
were assigned to various industrial cities across Canada . 
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The policy of stabilizing employment in agriculture 
represents what, in effect , is a block allocation 
to agriculture of the persons best fitted for food 
production. It constitutes a form of l arge scale 
selection for mtional service which should go far 
to ensure t he supply of man- power essential to the 
f ood production aspect of the national war ef-
fort ( 26). 

135· In short, the basic idea behind Nat i onal Sel ect-
ive Service was to exclude physically fit men of military age 
from non-essential industry and direct them into the Armed 
Forces, war industry or some other essential occupation . There
fore it was laid down that on and after 23 Mar 42 no physically 
fit man between the ages of 17 and 45 could be employed as 
follows: 

••• Bookkeepers , cashiers, stenographers , typists , 
clerks , office appliance oper ators, messengers , 
salesmen and sales clerks, taxicab drivers • 

.Any occupation in wholes~e or retail trade, 
advertising, and real estate . 

.Any occupation in, or directly as sociated witht 
entertainment, r ecreational or personal service, 
including but not restricted to theatres; film 
agencies; motion picture companies; clubs; bowl
ing alleys; pool rooms; sports ; barbering and 
hairdressing; domestic s er vice; dyeing; cleaning 
and pressing; ' l aunder ing ; hotels and lodging 
houses; baths ; restaurants ; cafes and taverns; 
shoe shining, guide service and funeral s ervice. 

I 

.Any occupation in the manufacture or production 
of: 

1 . Biscuits , confectionery, cocoa. 
2. Bread and bakery products . 
3. Aer ated and mineral waters and other beverages . 
4. Li~uors, wines, beer. 
5. Rubber products. 
6. Tobacco, cigars, cigarettes . 
7 •• Leather and fur products . 
8 Textile products. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12 . 

l;. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18 . 
19. 
20 . 
21. 

Furniture and upholstery. 
Photography . 
Printing, publishing and engraving . 
Radios , refriger ators, washing machines , and 
vacuum cleaners . 
3eweller y and watchmaking . 
Pottery and chi na . 
Soaps , and toilet preparations and articles . 
Mattresses . 
Musical instruments . 
Bar ber and beauty shop equipment . 
Cameras and films . 
Sporting goods . 
Games, toys and novelties . 

.Any occupation in the repair of clot~ing, boots 
and shoes , fur niture and household equipment, je~r-

ell.ary or watches , musica l instrwnents (27) . 

136. In his concluding paragraphs Prime Minister King 
managed to introduce the implication that willingness to serve 
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outwei ghed compulsion: 

By . appl ying the negat ive compuls i on of restriction, 
where possible , in preference to the positive 
compulsion of allocation, the waste of man- power 
in unessential activities is prevented . At the 
sane tine , nen n.nd women a re C10.intained in or 
directed into the form of service they prefer . 
It is obvious that the greater the measure of 
wil lingness that can be preser ved , t h e more ef
fective the ser vice will be . 

May I say, in conclusi~n, while t he government 
has not hesitated to apoly conpulsion where com
pulsion wil l serve to increase the total war 
effort , the government has no desir e to add un
duly- which means wastefully-to governmental 
machinery . It is essential thot at a time of 
war, the services of nen and wonen should not 
be consumed in unnecessa ry t nsks . I t is il!Ipera
tive that the ser vices of all should be directed 
into wor-t i.r.J.e tasks. I n those aspects of our 
war effort in which vol untar y methods ore work
ing s atisfactorily, voluntary sel ect ion , includ
ing a measure of choice by the individual of the 
appr opriete field of service, has been end will 
be continued . The more expensive and com;lic~ted 
methods of compulsion have been employed only 
where it is felt tb ~t co~pulsory selection is 
necessary in order to increase efficiency in 
the prosecution of the war . Compulsion, however , 
will be a~olied without fear or favour where
ever in the opi n i on of the government its use 
will c id in the achi evenent of a mcximun war 
effort (28) . 

137· In an editorial of 25 Mor , su".>portin:.; the 
National Selective Service proposals. The Wi nni peg Fr ee Pres s 
did , however , inject a drop of cold water: "!t ney be predi cted 
that Mr King's hope thct a ~ood part of the pr0blem will be 
solved by voluntary cction is likely to be disu~pointed , and 
that an ever- increasing use of compulsion will be required". 
Writing in the smne newspaper on 27 ~..fur , in explanat i on of the 
extensions to the National Resources Mobilization Act , ?Jr Grant 
Dexter concluded : 

In f a irness t o the GJvernment and the officials 
who a re t ackling the job, it should be s a id that 
they believe the crisis in manpower to be about 
s i x months away . They will have time to wor k 
things o ut and g ather an efficient o r ganization 
together s o, at least , they believe . 

138. The creetion of Fi r st Canadian Army on 6 Apr 
provided the next political ammunition . Drawing conparisons 
with the ntlI:lber of men required to keep a Canadian Corps of 
100, 000 in Fr::mce during the Firs~ World War end the fact t hat 
there had been a wastage of 40,000 since 1939 wi thout the 
Canadian A:rm.y Overseas being engaged in battle , The Vancouver 
Province (8 Apr) attacked the f:>lly of "setting up a two-corps 
al'l!ly when we heve in sir-ht little more than adequate reinforce
ments for one corpsn . That same day the Minister of National 
Defence denied such an impl i cation and , acc?r dina to The Toront o 
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Evening Telegram, told a press conference that r~le gave reinfor ce
ments up to the full scale asked .for by the Corps Commander (Lt •
Gen . A.G. L. McNaughton) " . The Globe and Mail (Toronto) carried 
five articles entitled "The Dagger f s Point " endeavouring to dis
prove General McNaughton ' s earlier statement that "The Canadian 
Corps is the point of n dagger aimed at the hear t of Berlin 11 (see 
para 109) , however, and even newspaper s suppor t i ng the Govern
ment continued critical . On 10 Apr The Ottawa Ci tizen suggested 
that a First Canedian Army could be mairitaiiied onl y by a select
ive dra.ft . On the .following day, an editorial in The \'.innipeg 
Free Press commented that ''When our army overseas gets i nto 
action and suffers losses , conscriotion will be necessary to 
fill the gaps " . 

139 . Next cal'!le the Nati~nal Plebiscite of 27 Apr to 
obtain an answer to the following question : 

• •• Are you ifi favour of releas ing the Govern
ment f r om any obligation arising out of any past 
commitments restricting the methods of rai sing 
men for militar y service? (29) 

The actual voting was preceded by a nation wi de campai gn. In 
the Enelish- speaking provinces the 09pos i tion pnrties and cit i zenst 
committees joined with Government spokesmen in urging people 
to vote "yes" (30). This, despite the feet that the Conservatives 
had charged the Government with seeking to evade its responsi
bilities by holding o. Plebi scite ruid the Leader of the C. C. F . 
ho.d demanded its broadening to em.brace "the complete mid effect
ive conscription of war industries , accumulated wealth and 
financia l institutions , at the same time and on the same basis 
of sacrifice as the suggested extension of the conscription of 
raenpower" (31) . The Social Credit s upporters in the House of 
Come.ans h!:d supported the C. C. F . position ond its Govermient 
in Alberta had passed a sinilar resolution through its legis
lature (32) . The leader of the Bloc Populaire had spoken out 
vigorously against the Plebiscite and the aged Henri Bourassa 
had come out of ret i rement to udd h i s voice to the protest . 
In contrast , French- speaking meobers of the Cabinet had assured 
the electors that an affirnative vote merely would empower the 
Governnent , subject to its responsibility to Parliament , to 
introduce compulsory military service for over seas if , in its 
opinion, the need should arise . 

140. The finnl tabulation was 2, 94.5 .514 "yes" votes 
and 1 , 643 , 006 in the negative (3 .5) . Roughly i 4 per cent of 
those voting had answered in the affirmat i ve* and most of the 
opposition w~ s from the province of Q,uebec (wher e 993 , 633 had 
voted 11no 11 and only 376, 188 recor ded a "yes" ) . 

141. On 11 May the Prine Minister gave his inter-
pretation of the Plebiscite results to the House of CoI'.lrlons as 
follows : 

By their vote , the peopl e have dec i s i vely ex
pressed the view that the ·?;Over n .. 'lent should be 
released from any such obligati~n . In other 
words , there no longer remains any issue whi ch 
the govermient or raembers of parliament , because 
of past promises or pl edges o.re restricted from 
considering, discussing and deciding on its 
merits , in the light of what is best for Canada 
and for Canada' s war effort •• • • 

*Perso~al r~~sons such ~s the inactivitY of the Canadian A:J:'mY. 
in the United Kingaom, hnd influenced Service voter~ to the extett; 
that on1Yh72 per 5entdofhthosetvot ~n~s~verseas and tl2 per cent or ~ 6se in an~ a aa vo ea ye • 
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In the plebiscite, the electors were not call ed 
upon to vote f or or against the ~overIII!lent . The 
r esult, therefore , is not to be const rued as a 
vot e for cny political party . In fact , the 
plebiscite W P S selected by the gover ill!lent pre
cisely because it afforded the best known means 
of obtaining an expression of the views of the 
people on a specific question, regardless of 
politica l parties , or uarty considerations . 

A2. , in some quarters , an ef fort has been made 
since the pl ebiscite to interpret the result as 
u mandate for conscription for overseas s er vic e 
it is necessary for roe to repeat thnt , in t he 
plebiscite, conscript ion was not the issue . The 
government di d not ask the people to say whether 
or not conscription for oversea s service s hould 
be edopted . That w~s not t he issue before the 
people . Wi th respect to the issue of conscriptioq 
the result can only rightly be construed as 
l eavi ng to the government and to porlinraent entire 
freedom to degl with th~t question on its ~er-
its (36) . 

142. Mr Mackenzie*King followed this statement by t he 
introduction of Bill No . 80 which , by del eting Section 3 of 
the National Resources Uobilizat i on Act of i9t .. O (see .d.ppendix 
"A" } would '5ive the Government "the sane freedom of decisi Jn 
and action with respect to the met hod of r aisi ng men for mili
tary service overseas which , in the recent plebiscite the govern
ment requested, nnd which the people of Canada have said they 
desire the government t o possess" (3']} . In elaboration, he 
stated: 

Section 3 conta ins the one remaini ng r estriction 
on the govcr nnent 's freedom of dec ision mid action 
in all aspects of Canada ' s war effort . 

This sectiJn was included in the National Re
sources Mobiliz~tion Act ~ at the title the b ill 
was passed , beca use of n conoitment arisin~ out 
of pronises ?.nd pled~es f r om which the ~overnnent 
and menbers of perlianent have now been released . 

••• By their vote on the ?l ebiscite , the people 
have expressed their readiness to have the sole 
remaining restriction upon the p,overnrientts 
freedom e~d decision of action renoved . 

The renovol of section 3 of the National Re
sources Mobilizat i on Act i s , in -:>ther words , the 
l ogi cal consequence of the vote on the plebisc i te . 
Sinc e t he people h~ve indicnted that t hey do not 
des ire any r estriction on the freedom of action 
of the government , ther e is the strongest of 
reasons why pcrlionent should be as ked to renove 
any shadow of restrict i on which renains . 

*This decision had resulted in the r es ignc.tion of the . 
Minister of Publ ic Works , Hon . P . J • - u Cardin , from the Govern
ment . 
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In the plebiscite; the people were asked t o give 
full powers to the government, not to mset a then 
ir:miediate situation, but to ~rovide against a 
future emergencti The National Resources Mo'b i 
lizat ion Act is only enabling legislat i on . The 
extent of tho use of such power as is c 011fe::':;;ed 
upon the ~overnmertt by its provisions is and has, 
from the dutset, been a matter of goverilI!lcnt 
policy, to be decided in the light of all r ele
vant circumstances . This will remain true of 
the unrestricted powers· which the amendment , 
if enacted, would afford . 

The government might have proceeded in this matter 
by order in council under the War Measures Act. 
Having regard, however, to its responsibilities 
to parliament, the government has felt that such 
action as is necessary to bring existing l egis
lation into conformity with the will of the people 
expressed in the vote on the plebiscite should 
be taken , not by or der in council under t he War 
Measures Act, but by act of parliament. In this 
proceeding , the government is providing ttembers 
of parliament, before any amendment to t he 
National Resources Mobilizat ion Act is made , 
with the fullest opportunity of considari~g the 
effect of every aspect of the amendnen·~ (3 7) . 

143 . The Bill was given its first reading at on ce : as 
wes customary , but during the debate on the second and third 
readings , and the intervening •committee' sta~e , menbers of a ll 
parties took full opportunity of exanining and explorin"' ev3ry · 
possible aspect of the measure . Speaking durin~ the debat~ on 
23 Jun , the Minister of Nati0nal Defence clearly stated his o~n 
position as follows: · 

• • • Speaking of men for overseas service , I stated 
in February that I preferred the voluntary system 
if it worked , and I gave my reasons : first, 
because it provided volunteers for a vol untary 
army ; and second, because of the division in t h i s 
country which conscriotion would produce. These , 
I think, were subst antial reasons. I woul d al
ways pref er to see our Canadian army overs eas 
purely a volunteer army . But if to maintAin and 
reinforce and strengthen it , it shoul d beoome 
necessary to require men to serve overseas~ then 
obvriously so far as I am concerned there can be 
no alternative, because we cannot let the army 
down , and , what is even more important , vm o:m
not let Canada down (38) . 

Subsequently Mr Ralston did offer to res.ign his portfolio 
because of a difference of opinion with the Prine Minist er as 
to the procedure which would have to be f ollowed should conscrip
t i on become necessary at a later date . At the request of the 
Prime Minister, however , Mr Ralston "either withdrew his resig
nation or agreed not to press i~' (39} . 

144 . During these weeks four other events~the shelling 
of Estevan Point {Vancouver Island) by a J apanese submurine on 
20 J un, J a panese occupation of the Aleutians during t be same 
month, the sinking of ships in the St . Lawrence and t he con·
troversy over the Royal Co:mmission on the Canadian ExpeGitiOJ.!'1.l"'Y 
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Force t o the Crown Colony of Hong Kong~were exploited by the 
Opposit16n Parties within the Rouse of Cor.:nons in a further 
attempt to discredi t the Govel'Ill!lent's manpower policy . These 
events provided pl enty of polit ical anmunition, even though 
they had but little bearing on the main theme . Bill 80 passed 
its final reading on 23 Jul by a vote of 141 to 45, with the 
c . C.F . memb ers voting against it , and the Bill was then r eferr ed 
to the Senate where approval wns obt ained a week later. On 
1 Aug Royal .ii.Ssent was given t o what became t he National Re
sources Mobiliza.tion Act , At!lendment Act 1942 . 

(iii) The Adoption of ~ritish Wast age Rates 

145 . On the assumpt i on thnt, should there be a German 
invasion of the United Kingdom, intense fighting woul d not l ast 
more than a month the War Office had given Home Forces an a c
tivity r ate of 11 months "inactivity" and one month " intense" 
when a new panphlet was i ssued on Rates of Wastage of tfut eriel 
and Personnel during June 1941. Gener al Mont ague decided, how
ever, that the r eas ons which had prompted the adoption of a~ 

b1t r ary Canadian r ates in Auf5USt 1940 (see para 81) still per
sisted and that no change was necessary for the time being (40). 

146. !I!lplen entf'.t i on of the . .:\.n:i.y Pro~ramme f or 1 942 
and the possibility of operat i ons on the cont inent 1of Europe 
caused furths~ consideration to be given the QUe~~ion of Conadi ar 
wastage r at es. A C. M. H. Q. Gener ul St aff memor andum 0f ~ Jan 42 
included a t able conparing the Canadian and Home Forces rates 
for the coming 12 months(41) : 

Canadian 
Percentages 

Offic ers o. Ra. 

Armd C. and Reece Regts 
Armd Regt s and Tank Regts 
Artill ery 
Engineers 
Signals 
Ini'antry, rii'le 
Infantry, mot or and M. G. 
Army Service Cor ps* 
Med ical and Dental 
Ordnance 
Provost 
All others 

30 
30 
24 
18 
18 
30 
30 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

30 
30 
24 
18 
18 
30 
30 
12 
12 
1-2 
12 
1.2 

Home Forces 
Percentages 

Officers O. Rs. 

28 1/ 4 
22 1/4 
18 1/4 
18 1/4 
16 1/4 
28 1/4 
28 1/4 
11 1/4 
12 1/4 
11 1/4 
14 1/4 
10 1/4 

18 1/4 
22 1/4 
13 1/4 
13 1/4 
12 1/4 
28 1/4 
18 1/4 
11 1/4 
12 1/4 
11 1/4 
14 1/4 
10 1/4 

General McNaughton approved its recommendation that the existing 
someWhat higher rutes (43 ) should be continued , since the fol
l owing f actors still were or had becone n9plicable: 

( a) The distance separating Canada f r om the U. K., 
and the consequent time l ag involved in 
shipping, 

(b) The necessity for completion of individual 
training of nll Canadian soldiers, particu
l arly tradesmen and s ryecialists , owing to 
l ack of t r a i ning equi pnent in Canada. 

* Had been reduced from 18 to 12 percent following adopt i on 
of e new R.A.S . C. field or gani zat i on during the l atter pnrt of 
1941 . 
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(o) The formation of larger pools for the special
ist aI'IllS in relation to infantry than might 
be required during operations , because of 
the fact that mobilizat i on or new units would 
r equire the ~rovision of trained nuclei f r om 
the U,K, (44) • 

147 . Notwithstanding this , however, at the direction 
of General McNaughtom a study of the manpower (45) required for 
a well balanced First Canadian Army was undertaken during the 
late spring and early summer (see para 159) • By late July Gen
eral McNaughton had decided that the (British) F. F. C. estimate 
of wastage incurred as battle casualties during intensive oper
ations should become the basis of providing reinforcements for 
the Canadian Army Overseas. The size of the reinforcement pool 
should equal four months wastage at " intense " rates and be dis
tributed as follows : 

( a} One month 's reserve trained and immediately 
available for shipment , to be held in 
Canada. 

(b} Two months ' reserve to be held in England . 

(c} One month' s reserve to be held as first rein
forcements to accompany the army abroad and 
to be maintained as such in the theatre of 
operations , whenever personnel depots can 
be established (46} . 

, The Army Commander considered that the policy of holding one 
month ' s reserve in Canada could be accepted in view of the 
expeetation that 45 per cent of the total casualties would be 
returnable to duty after four months (see para 183}; 

148 . Therefore, when the "Third Proposal-Composition 
of the Canadian Army Overseas" was produced on 5 Aug 42 (see 
~ara 170) reinforcement calculations followed the British figures 
{F.F.C. Sub 73c as amended to 21 Jul 42) for primary theatres : 

"Intense'' ''Normal" 
Officers O.Ra . Officer s O. Rs . 

Armoured Car 20 10 "5/4 ~/4 
Armoured Regts and tank regts 20 14 3/4 3./ 4 
Artillery 15 8 4 3 
Engineers, Div and Non- div 10 .5 4 3 
Engineers, L of C 3 3 2 2 
Signals, Div 8 4 3 3 \ 

Signals , Non-div, L of C 4 4 3 2 
Infantry (r ifle) 20 20 6 6 
Infantry (M.G. } 20 10 5 .5 
Infantry (Motor} 20 10 .5 5 
Reece 20 10 .5 .5 
R. C. A. S. C. 3' 3 2 2 
R. C. A.M. C. and c .D. c . 4 4 3 3 
Pioneer Corps 3 3 2 2 
R.c.o .c. g 3 2 2 
Provost 6 4 4 
Any others 2 2 2 2 

("No activity" was a uniform wastage rate of 
both officers and other ranks . ) 

3/4 per cent for 
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No separate r ate being shown for headquarters , the General Staff 
at C.M.H. Q. selected Divisional Signals as the appropriate per
centage to be applied to those of infantry and armoured brigades 
and divisions~ Rates of wastage for C.M. H.Q. units ·were to be 
two per cent per month , plus the overall four per cent for non
effectives. 

149. As early as 27 Jun 42 Lt .-Col . W.J. Megill 
(G . s .o. 1 (SD), C.M.H. Q.) had learned at the War Office that 
the existing F. F . C. r ates of wastage might b:e revised (4P) but 
it wes 18 Dec before the Research Committee headed by Ma jor
General J. F. Evetts submitted its findings to the Executive 
Committee of the Army Council (49) . While certain points still 
r equired clarificat i on or modification it was considered at 
C. M.H. Q. that the proposed percenta~es mi ght be used for plan
ning the completion of the Canadian A:rm.y Overseas . On 22 Dec 
a telegram to that effect was despatched to N .D.H. Q. (50). 

150. Gener a l Evetts ' Committee had recommended that 
any variations in the application.of the three possible periods 
("quiet", "normal" and "intense ")·-~ to any theatre of operations 
should be met by adjusting its operational fo recast , r athe r 
than establishing separate activity rates fo r secondary theat r es 
and for India and Burma as her etofore. Peri odically the General 
Staff at the War Office would prepare an oper ational forecast 
for each theatre and then obtain an annual average activity 
figure by calculating the number of divisional months for each 
of the three types of period and dividing by the number of 
d ivisions in the theatre (52). The following example was used 
by the Committee: 

* 

6 Divisions in the theatre . 

G.S. activity forecast - 3/4 total force for 
6 months Intense and 6 months Normal. 

Average activity over 12 I!lonths for the whole 
force. 

F. F.C. definitions: 

"Intense" - The conditions of "batt le" offensive or defensive 
against a first c:.ass enemy, of strength not greatl y 
less than our own , with all forces land and air en
gaged. {The definition applies to a month?s act iv
ity and allows for the "roule:raent" of reserves dur
ing the period,) 

"Normal" -- Iooel land forces in close contact but no major en
gagement expected . Air action limited to close con
t act and periodic bombing end gr ound "strafing", 
which may be intense for short periods against speci
f ic limited objectives, e . g . ports , r a ilheads , gun
positions. 

"Quiet" - Local l and forces NOT in cont o.ct. No operations, 
other than minor nir activity, expected. Training 
requirements and day to day wear and tear included 
in F. F.C. r ate (51). 
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• 
3/4 x l x R ~ 4 1/2 months Intense 

· ·~·· 

314 x ~ x 6 = 4 1/2 aonths Normal 

1/4 x 6 x 12 6 ~ 3 months Quiet 

Although Canadian officers did not always appear co~izant of 
the fact , these War Office forecasts did not specify degrees 
of activity in the sequence they wo 11l d necessar ily 
occ ur . · 

151 . It was 16 Apr 43 , however , before the Executive 
Commi ttee of the Army Council gave final consider ation to the 
Committee's work. New casualty rates showing casualties 
(killed , died of wounds , wounded , prisoners of war a nd sick) 
as a monthly percentage of the war establishments and requir
ing r eplacement were approved and oromulgated as F .F.C . Sub . 
'73D. dated May 1943 (53) . As applicable to the Canadi an Army 
these were as foll ows (54): 

"Intense " 
Off rs • O • Rs • 

1. C.A. C. (excl . Recae Regts 
and Armd Reece Regt s) 

2 . R. C. A. 

3 . R. C.E. Field mid Survey 

4. R. C.E. 1 L. of C. Trans- · 
portation and Movenent 
Control 

15 

10 

3 

5. R. C. Signals, Di visional 
atid Army Tk Ede 8 

6. R.C. Signals, Non-
Divisional and L. of C. 3 

7. I nfantry (Rifle) and 
S . S . Bns., Corps nnd Army 
Def . Coys , Div Def nnd Empl 
Pls and Ede Def Pls . 25 

8. Infentry (M.G. ) and Sp , Bns 20 

9, Infantry (Motor) 20 

10 . Reece Regts (incl ftl'Illd Reece 20 
Regts) 

11 . Par achute Bn 

1 2. . R. C.A. S •. C., 

13 . R.C . A~M . C. and C. D.C . 

14 . R.c.o.c. 

25 

5 

5 

} 

14 

3 

8 

5 

4 

20 

10 

10 

10 

20 

4 

4 

3 

" Normal tt 

0 f frs • 0 • Rs • 

5 

2 

4 

2 

'l 

5 

5 

5 

'l 

4 

4 

2 

4 

4 

3 

2 

3 

2 

6 

4 

4 

4 

6 , 
3 

2 
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1.5. c. Pro . c. 6 6 3 3 

c. Pro . c.- Mi l Pr isons 2 2 2 2 
and Det . Bks 

16. Pioneers 4 4 2 2 

Br itish Headquarters had the same r ate as "any other units" [ see 
below] but , as the result of agreement with N. D.H. Q,. the follow
ing speciel rates were established at C.M.H. Q. (55): 

H. Q. . Units 

Inf Bde 
Armd Bde 
Inf Div ( incl FS Sec ) 
.Armd Div (incl FS Sec 

excl HQ, Sqn) 
Corps (excl Def Coy) 
Army (excl Def Coy) 
C.M.H. Q,. 

Misc Uni ts in U.K. 

Any Other Uni ts 

"Intense" 
Off rs. 0 .Rs . 

25 
25 
8 

8 
3. 
2 

3/4 

3/4 

2 

20 
14 

4 

4 
3 
2 

3/4 

3/4 

2 

:Norma1 ·1 

Offrs . O.Rs . 

7 6 
5 4 
4 3 

4 3 
2 2 
2 2 

3/4 3/4 

3/4 3/4 

2 2 

152. I n every case , however , these "intense :~ and ti:nor-
mal" rat es included , and were not additional to , the :tquiet 11 

r ate [ formerly "no act i vity"] which was 3/4 per cent for al l 
corps. I t was dist i nctly specified in F.F . C. Sub 73D, however , 
that no allowance had been made f or wounded and · sick returning 
to duty, or fo r any other f actor which , whil e decreasing the 
tot al manpower r equi red to mai ntain the forces , has no eff ect 
on the number of per sonnel to be immediately replaced in un
i ts (56} . 

153 . (The War Office nade only two minor runend.r!lents 
to F. F. C. Sub . 73D and only one of these affected a corps with 
a Canadian counterpart . .As a result of f urther lessons fron 
the North .African campaign hm.endment No . 1 of 10 Sep 43 sub
divi ded Artillery and gave lower rates t o ant i - aircraft ~nd 

coast units~4 and 3 per cent for "intense" and 2 and 1 1/2 
per cent f or nnornaln. N. D.H. Q.. queried adherence to this l ower 
r at e since t here would be no Canadian .i.. ;l •. units in r ear of 
.Army and it was not until 25 Nov that acceptance was te~egra~hed 
to London , ) (57) 

154 . Initially dead wastage had been reckoned as 55 
per cent of t otal casual ties, with t he r enain4ar recoverable 
within six nonths, and this was the f i gure used at c .11.:-: Q,. for 
planning purposes during the winter months . The Research Com
mittee decided that there would be a hi~her proportion of r e
coverabl e wounded in future cmnpaigns but the Executive Co!Jl!littee 
of tbe Army Counc i l agreement of 16 Apr 43 that the "assessment 
of r ecoverable wounded be taken a s 50 per cent of the total 
wounded " would seem to have been "inaccurately reported" . There
f ore , the D. C. I . G. S . managed t o s ecure agreement that the pro
portion of recover abl e wounded should be increased and the fig
ure of de ad was t age r educed f r om 55 t o 50 per cent . This re
sul t ed in 50 per cent of all wastage , and not just wounded ~ being 
r egarded as recoverable . The breakdown was as follows (591 : 
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Killed 1.5 per cent 
Missing and P.o.w. 

('non-recoverable) 
15 

Wounded 20 -
Total dead wastage 50 

Wounded (recoverable within 
six months) 2Q. 

Total 100 per cent . 

155. The change from 45 to 50 per cent tor recover-
able casualties meant that the projections prepared at C.M.H.Q. 
would have to be altered. A for more serious matter, however, 
and one which was not appreciated for almost a year, was the 
fact that the War Office was not counting on all these recover
able casualti~ being fit to return t o operational duty (see 
para :;09 ). 

(iv) Manpower Ceil ins for the Canadian Army Overseas 

156. On 18 Feb 4_2, Prime Minister Kin~ told the 
Cabinet War Committee that he wished it clearly understood that 
the presently authorized army programme should be recognized 
as comprising the maximum f~rce which could be made available 
for service overseas . Stated briefly, this pro nosed oont:t·ibu-
tion t o tbe Field Force being planned by the British under 
F. F. C. ;6 (see para 68) was: 

(a) Three divis ions. 

(b) Two armoured divisions. 

(c) Two army tank brigades . 

(d) Corps troops for a c orps of three divisions 
and two army tank brigades • . 

(e) Corps troops for an armoured corps of two 
armoured divisi~ns . 

(f) Army and G •. H.,Q.. troops for a corps of three 
infantry divisions and two army tank brigades 
and a corps of two armoured diTisions ~ 

(g) Some line of c ommunication and base uni.ts (6 c', 

Then, on 26 Feb the Cabinet War Committee rejected renewed 
request by the British Governnent f or r ailway transportation 
units: ·the C.G.S. had advised rejection since it would in-
volve an additional ;500 men and the railways already were 
short handed. 

15?. In reply to the Prime Minister's direct question 
as to whether, ono.e the existing army progranime was c ?mryleted 
further increases would be sought apart from reinforcements, 
General McNaughton told the Cabinet War Committee on 6 Mor 
that the existing programme represented the top limit of the 
toroe which Canada could de9loy and maintain in a war of long 
duration. While certain further ancillary units mi~ht be re
quired, no major increases would or should be made. 

158. Following General McNaughton 's return t o t he 
United Kingdom a headquarters ror the new First Canadian .Army 
was established. An . N~D.H.~. tele~rr.un of 23 Mar authorized 
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General McNaughton to vary existing establisbnents by ) per 
cent , or 10 per cent where they were being nade to conform to 
new British establishr.lents , and to establi sh new units on a 
temporary or exper;i.mental basis . The new units cane t o be re
ferred t o as "GSD 602 units" (aft er the "originator's nunber 
of the tel egraI!l.11 ) and their personnel were counted u~ainst 
reinforcement holdings (61). 

159· Apparently the co~plete facts on the overseas 
manpower situation had never been ccnsolidated . Therefore , 
when General Montague (Seni:>r Officert C.M.H. Q. ) was advised 
by his D. A.G. ( B'ri gadier A. W. BeB.I!lent J ·:m 1 7 Jun the": F:i:·st Cs.nadi ar 
Army would not be abl e to fight for cny extended period •"fithout 
either "wasting" its format 1.:m.s :>r breakin~ up s:>me in order 
to reinforce the remainder he directed that the facts should 
be summarized f or despatch t o N. D.H. Q. (62). . The resultant 
memor andum des patched on 11 Jul by airmail~ (after General 
McNaughton ' s approval had been obtained) , stressed the fact 
that the ove rseas manpower situation "appears to be definitely 
unsatisfactory" (63) . As of 30 Jun only 8, 432 officers and 
138, 379 other ranks actually were serving against the 9,1;6 
off icers and 148, 966 other r anks required for war establ i sh-
ments , reinforcement quotas and an o~~rall foux per cent t o 
offset the nu::iber of ' non- effectivesrhat any one tine . And 
this did not t ake into account adjustments which would have to 
be nade for the f ollowin'S: return t o Canada of illiter ates , 
over-age and low medical cnteg~ry pers~nnel mid the existing 
overseas shortage of spec i alists and tradesmen (some of ivhon 
had not compl eted basic train~ng in Canad~) . 

160. The f ollowing excerpts f r om General Montague's 
letter a re self expl anatory: 

••• It must be accepted that nwrbers alone do 
not tel l the whole story. Personnel must be 
of an appropriate phys ical and ment al standard , 
and must have apt itudes for or be actually 
trained in the numerous trades and specielties 
whi ch a :rod em Ju"!:.~ ::~ Ui.t,eS. r urthermore t 
before being put into a zone which may become 
a battle zone , or before bein~ treated as rein
forcements, they must have compl eted the neces
sary training . 

The mental standard of recent r e inforcements 
arri ving in this cJuntry ~akes w:>rse , r~ther 
than improves , the situation • •• These c ~nsider
at i ons have led t o my recent recolDillendation .for 
the formation of General Pioneer Compani es~*-which 
recmnmendat ion has been appr:>ved by y:m . One of 

*A cooy wcs handed to Brigadi er G.B. Chisholm who was visit
ing the Canadian .Army Overseas . .\.fter serving ns the f i rst Dir
ector of Personnel Selectio~ et A.H. Q, be bad become a D. A.G. 

;Hi-Non- effectives were all those not actually available for 
dut y on an authorized establishment or as reinf~rc ement c : e og . 
those hospitalized, awaiting medica l re- categorization, in de
tention or awaiting return to Canada . 

***No l Canadian Gener al Pioneer Company had been fo!Tled in 
March 1942 . It consisted of illerct es and others whose mental 
standard was considered to be too l ow for tr-a.;.:.i!n1 es e ')u'b: . ... -
ants . Eventually a total of six companies were f ormed i n the 
United Kingdom (CMEIQ Report 164 ) . 
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the companies has been formed and the other is 
· 1n the process of formation . In the general 
strength figures • •• these companies are t r eated 
as reinfor cements and not as part of the autho:r
ized establishment . 

I cannot stress t oo strongly the danger in per
mitting soldi ers to be despatched as reinforce
ments without adequate medical i nspection to 
ensure that they are of the proper categories . 
I have had occasion in the past to dr aw attent ion, 
in my reports on reinforcement drafts, to cases 
where soldiers have been despatched as category 
A and who have been placed directly into category 
E on arrival . 

The conditions of present day warfa re huve clearly 
shown that soldiers must not only be fit to stand 
the strain, but also remain fit during protr acted 
periods of intense activity. The necessity for 
resilience, t o enable them to recuperate quickly 
during the short periods of repose , if any, which 
may be available in modern battle conditions , 
make it essential that soldiers be not only fit 
as to category and phy.sical condition, but al so 
of an age which will permit that resilience {64). 

161. Personnel s elec·tion techniques had been introduced 
into the Canadian .Army Overseas only l at e in 1941 and the pro
cess of ' scr eening ' was still going on but it seemed likely 
that some 10~ 000 men would be found with too l ow a mental ca
pacity to become adequately t r ained soldiers~ Almost doubl e 
that number were estimated as being over 35 years of age (with 
8560 over 40 years of age) and therefore unsuited for service 
in field units . Although it had been possible to find empl oy
ment at the Reinforcement Units for men with medica l categories 
' B-2 ' and 'C' it was believed that unless such men could be 
employed as specialists they would not continue to be sat i sfact
ory soldiers . 

162 . In short, the formations presently in the Or der 
of Battle could not be maintained during ''anything in the nature 
of continuous operations" and the situation would be aggr avated , 
instead of improved , by further arrivals from Canada unless dr as
tic action were taken to i mpr ove the phys ica l and mental standards 
of men being despatched {65) . Reference al so was made to the 
fact that new wastage r ates were being studied , in conjunction 
with the War Office (see paras 147~9). 

* As a temporary measure 75 tea.ms (one officer and two N. C. Os . ) 
were given a one week course in personnel selection t echniques 
and then assigned, during the winter and early spring of 1942, 
to eliminate misfits from Canadian Corps and Canadian Reinforce
ment Uni ts . It was considered that those scoring under 50 out 
of a possible 211 on the ' M' Test of apt i tudes could not be 
brought to a f air standard of training, even under special 
conditions , and that all those scoring less than So r equired 
special handling. By the time the fie l d units had been scr eened 
there were sufficient trained Personnel Sel ection Officers 
available to carry on this work permanently at the several Rein
forcement Units where "bad actors" and other undesirables had 
been congregated (CMHQ Report 164). 
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163. In his complementary telegram to the Adjutant
General of the same day (11 Jul) General McNaughton requested 
that, in future, reinforcements should all be under 35 years 
of age, medical category ' A', and sufficiently._:tt erate to reach 
the standard of intelligence already prescribed. In conclusion 
he stated: 

As matters stand it seems probable that we s~ill 
have the balance of this year to put matters 
right before incidence of l a rge scale operations . 
This should be sufficient if the problem is tack
led now (6']) . 

164 . An earlier mes~age of 12 Jun from General 
McNaughton had requested information as to the total establish
ment that could be expected, for First Canadian Army, so that 
it might become the well balanced and self-contained Force he 
had been attempting to create (68) . The British Army was ex
periencing manpower difficulties and was counting on the Canadi
ans to supply their full quota of corps , army and L. of C. units** 
for the new Field Force being planned . This telegram had been 
the subject of oonside~bl.e d1ecues1en by the Cabinet We.r c~ 
mittee on 8 Jul, and the possibility of recalling General 
McNaughton for consultation had been raised . 

165. General Stuart ' s answer of 13 Jul to the effect 
that he was "seriously disturbed", now came, however, as some
thing of a shock to those overseas . He wrote : 

••• It seems to me that it is open to a much 
wider and more far reaching inter9retation than 
you may have intended . Obviously to cut down 
the age limit and to eliminate all categories 
below A makes a very much heavier demand on 
manpower. In fact it would call for a drastic 
recomputation by National Selective Service of 
the personnel available for Armed Service, vis
a- vis industry, agriculture, and essential civil
ian occupations . I am sure that you did not 
intend to have this four point specification 
put forward as decided on until there had been 
a necessary exploration and considered consul~ 
tat ion ••• 

Suggestion t o restrict reinforcements to men 
under 35 is new and drastic and is being care
fully studied in relation to its effect on the 
available supply of manpower . It is obvious 
however that the effect of adoption would be 
very considerable and might be serious . Especially 
in case of skilled tradesmen etc ( 70), 

*General McNaughton suggested in July, however , that some hun
dreds should be re- assessed by properly qualified examiners since 
he wanted to "be certain that there is reality between this mark 
and the lowest standard that we can reasonably accept" . He fur
ther observed that "there is room in certain units for a considei
able number of personnel of the stolid, steady type who have suf
ficient intelligence to carry out the work required of them but 
at the same time are not sufficiently quick mentally to obtain a 
mark of 80 or more on the 'M' test " ( 66} . 

**while General McNaughton recommended that the Canadian Army 
"should conform as closely as possible to War Office Unit W.Es . 
unless we have strong reasons to the contrary" , it was his con
sidered opinion that the new British divisional or~anization was 
a retrograde step and should not be followed. General Sir Bernard 
Paget, C--in-C. Designate of the Expeditionary Force , had a~reed 
that there would be no difficulty on the divisional level in co
operating with British formations (69) . 
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Furthermore, accor ding t~ the medical standa r ds established by 
Canadian Army Routine Order No 1350 of 4 Oct 41 category ' S-1 ' 
personnel c:>uld be employed in Base and L. of C. unit s and in 
certain other tasks (particularly as tradesmen) while cat egory 
'B-2' personnel were acceptable f or the Canadian Forest ry Corpso 

i66. Meeting on 15 Jul the Cabinet War Comnittee 
agreed that the Chief of the General Staff and the Adjutant
General should proceed t o the United Kingdom t o discuss man
power problems with the Army Commander . It was hoped t hat 
Generals Stuart and Letson would be able t o find out : 

(a) The role which the Canadian Army will have 1n 
tlle proposed Expeditionary Force~ 

(b ) The necessity f or additiJnal units in or der 
t o permit the Army t o perforI!l its r Jl e . 

(c) The extent to which the British Arny can 
provide rearward services (71) . 

167. Meanwhile, Genera l Montague had f orwarded Gener al 
Stuart ' s telegram t o the i>Jrn.y Commander , with an explanat ory 
l etter. Although i t was possible t o empl oy over-age and l ow 
category personnel overseas there already were enouJSh such men 
se rving in the United Kingdom to meet possible needs . Moreover: 

••• The comparison of the intelli~ence of t he 
Canadian Army with the j ; b ana lyses standards 
of the Wer Office in-iicates that we have a tend
ency t o be very short in the middle int elligence 
br ackets , and that in s ome oases we are trying 
t o employ more low intelligence personnel tho.n 
the job analyses indica t e is desirable . 

•• • the present metbod of projucin~ ryersonnel in 
Canada is not such as to permit ~n adequate sup
ply of personnel of the proper type . If t his 
be so, I suggest that the answer is not f or us 
t o araend our views and express willingness t o 
aooept a standar d l ower than that which is re
quired, but r ather f or N.D.H. Q. t o devise some 
other nethod of obtaining nanpower which will 
provide the legitimate r equiren ents of t he Army 
Overseas (72) , 

The view held at C . M.H . ~. is best expr essed by Brigadi er Beru:ient~ 

memorandum of 19 Jul: · 

There is no doubt t hat the conclusions which 
must inevitably be dr awn a re of a nature greatly 
to embarrass the Governnent ~f Canada . I feel, 
however, that this i s not a natt er with which 
we can concern ourselves . We ~ust content our
selves with point ing out the f a cts, indicating 
the result of these f acts, nnd l eaving it t o the 
Department of Nationa l Defence and the Govern
ment of Cunnda t o find a s olution . Whet her the 
solution will be the pro1ucti~n of sufficient 
man power, and man power of suf ficiently high 
quality t o meet the present ~\rr!ly progr amme re
quirements , or whether it will be n reduction 
of their present pr ogr amme t o fit into t he man 
power they can pr ovide I can not s ay, , ut I 
feel that we would be 1oing l ess t han '.:> Ur d uty 
were we to give any f alse comfort by whi t ling 
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away the positi~n we have already properly t ak
en ( 73). 

168. On 3 Aug the C. G.S. and General McNaughton visited 
the War Office and were advised by the v . c .I.G. S. that invasion 
of North West Europe ( nROUNDUP') would be possible in 1943 only ...should 
there -be a visible crack in Germ.an m~rale (due to the stra
tegic bol!lbing offensive): in that event the question of battle 
reserves would have little significance and such a virtually 
unopposed oper ation coul d be conducted without the authorized 
quota of reinforcements. Ther eupon Generals StUQrt and 
MoNnug hton agreed that emphasis should be ~iven to completing 
the units required f or First Canadian Army and that the pro-
vision of the re~uired scale of reinforcements oould be left 
until later (74) . 

169. During the course of a meeting at Headquarters, 
First Canadian Arrrry. on 10 Aug the Arrly Cor:miender spoke gener
ally of the "important assignment tentatively allotted in 
combination with other illied Forces" and stressed the neces
sity of completing the two corps c.rmy of three infantry 'ii visions, 
two armoured divisions and two army t ank brigades: 

• •. any reduction from this c ;mposition wo 1..tld 
mean that the Cdn force proceeding abroad w~uld, 
f rom necessity, be allotted a · less important 
role and probably w~uld be decentralized under 
British or other Allied o ~md . This c~uld only 
result in an acceptance by Canada of an inferior 
role in the total allied war effort , which would 
reflect adversely upon public opinion ~enerally 
at home and abroad (75) . 

Further elabor at i on was given to the Cabinet War CoDI!littee in 
Ottawa when the C.G.S. reported on 19 Aug that f or the first 
time General McNaughton was able to envisage First Canadian 
Army ' s prospective role~serving on the continent between 
British and .American Armies . 

170. As early as 5 Aug a "Thir d Proposal" for the 
composition of the Can~dian Army Overseas had been prepared by 
the Planning Coonittee . Henceforth the corps headquarters would 
be interchangeable : increments for each infantry and arnoured 
divisi on under command would be added to the "basic corps troops". 
This would permit any gr ouping of divisions which the t act i cal 
situetion might necessit ate . Although the Canadi an Army Over
seas was still using the non- operational wastage rates con-
cocted in August 1940 (see par a 82) the ii.ray Corn..monder hed 
secured approval for the Planning Col!lilittee to cnloulate rein
forcement needs from the percentages set forth in the War 
Office ' s current F.F . C. r ates, which themselves were under 
review (see para 149) . This "Third Proposal" became the basis 
for future planning o.nd therefore its nanpower ililpl1cat ions 
are SUI:lnarized as f ollows (76) : 

*A Conference at C. M.H. Q. of 18 Jul had directed that plans 
be drawn up immedi ately for a well balanced force . A "First 
Proposal" was submitted as early as 2.5 Jul . Subsequently the 
work was formalized under a Canadian Army Plannin~ Col!lIIlittee 
( CME!Q Report i68) . 
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Present Fd Force W. E. (22 Jul 42) 
Approx . proposed increase t o Fd Force 

Tot a l Fd Force 

C. M.R. Q. units W.E. (22 Jul 42) 
Approx . increase to C.M.H. Q. units 

( incl . B. o .w. f.llld B. O.D. ) 

Total C.M.H. Q. units 

Total W .. E. 

Three months reinforcements in U.K. 
(Fd. and C.M.H. Q. units) 

Tot al W.E., and reinforcen.ents 

Non- effectives, wastage , illiterates 
One mont h reinf oroements in Canada 

Total 

Total W.E., Reinforcements etc . 
Less approx . provision (22 Jul 42) 

Approx. net requirements (l May 43) 

136,746 
41 , 34.5 

178,091 

20,032 

11 ,797 

31,829 

43, 196 

27,624 
12 1262 

41 , 386 

31 , 829 

209 , 920 

421126 

253,116 

41,386 

294,502 
162.262 

127, 137 

Cer tain of the C.M. H. Q. units were slated f or eventual service 
with the Lines of Communication of the Fi eld Force while others 
would perform base functions. 

171 . Subsequently, the estimated number of reinforce-
ments required for this progr nome was amended to read 42(646 
all ranks in the United Kingdom c.nd 13,579 in Canada (77J • 
General McNaught on was prepa r ed t o accept a ten.porary r eduction 
of reinforcen.ent holdings : possibly two months ' hol d ings in 
the United Kingdom end one month ' s in Cancda . It would be 
necessary, however , t o repl ace 2500 illiter at es and a further 
15, 000 l ost by normal wastage prior t o 1 llay ~3: a further 
10,112 all ranks would be required t o CJmpensate f or t he con
tinuing ' non-effectives ' shown against field and rei.nforoement 
units . It was further egreed that , until the c1mn.encement of 
active operations , the r at e pernitted f ) r wastage fr on nornal 
causes in the United Kingdom should be reduced fr0m one per 
cent t o three- quarters of one per cent {following British 
practice) . The completion of this pro~rar:.une by 1 May 43 would 
require the monthly despatch overseas of 8, ooo all ranks (3 , 000 
in formed units and 5, 000 reinforcements) for n t otal of 64 , 000 
all ranks . At that time there would be a further 16, ooo tra ined 
personnel a va ilable r or despa tch rrom units s erving in the 
North .American Area. 

172 . During a l ast meeting at Headquarters, First 
Canadian Army it was ag reed that this progr OI'll!le should be 
initiated at once, even thou~ General McNaughton would not 
be able t o supply a reas onably firm staten.ent of requirements 

-~ 

The success in training illiter ates t o read and write , and 
to become satisfactory s oldier~ is described in the Preliminary 
Overseas Narrative, Chap XVI , Appendix "B". 
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until the end of the year (78) . General Stuart then returned 
to Canada, leaving the Ad jutant-General to settle further details . 
After reporting on his trip to th.e Cabinet War Committee on 
19 Aug the C.G.S. officially submitted these proposals on the 
f ollowing day: 

In the light of the proposed offensive operations 
of the l!Xm.y Overseas, it has also beco~e necess a27 
to review the provision of reinforcements . Up to 
the present , reinforcements have been provided 
on an arbitrary scale based upon the anti- invasion 
role of the Army. The r ates presently in force 
were not predicated Upon the aSSlltlption of an 
offensive r ole, and the ~trmy Cotune.nder considers 
that reinforce~ents should be provided on the 
basis of 

( a) In the United Kin5dom 

i. Three months reinforcements for all 
ar.c.s and services of the Field 
Force calculated at "intense" 
rates. (Of this three m~nths pro
vision, one month will acconpany 
the Field Force.) 

I 

11. Three months reinforcements for 
units remaining in the United 
Kingdom under CMHQ at existing 
r ates. 

(b) In Canada 

One month ' s reinforcenents for 
all arms and services of the Fieid 
Force at "intense" r ates (79) . 

173 . Manpower continued a vexing problem on the 
Cabinet War Committee's agenda during the ensuing weeks (see 
paras 191-199) . At the meeting of 21 Oct the Minister of 
National Defence reported on his autumn visit to the Canadian 
Army Overseas:. although he was considering the necessity of 
General McNaughton ' s request for additional uni ts no commit
ments had been made . The impossibility of establishing a def
inite overseas programme before the end of 1942 had been 
accepted by General McNaughton as a corollary to the uncertain
ties of the manpower situation in Canada (see para 188) but 
agreement had been reached that the ' Third Proposal' of 5 Aug, 
as amended f r om time to time, should be the basis for pl anning 
and development . However, the target date was moved back from 
1 May t o 1 Oct 43 (80) . Making use of the authority gr anted 
by telegram GSD 602, General McNau~hton could form additional 
units on an ad hoc basis (see para 158) to train personnel as 
army troops but their continuance rested on the availability 
of manpower t o reinforce the Canadian Army Overseas. 

174. A further difficulty which now made itself fe l t 
was linitation of shipping . The shipping space a llotted to the 
Canadian Army for the per iod ending .?l Apr 43 would suffice ~nly 
to complete the authorized reinforcement pool in the United 
Kingdom and leave First Canadian J.:rmy without the rearward 
units necessary for participation in early operations as the 
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completely self-contained or ganizat i on always envisaged by 
General McNaughton . Therefore , on 15 Nov the C.G. S . despatched 
the foll owi ng telegram to General McNaughton: 

1 . Obviously our plans oust be bas e1 on inf:>r
mation presently available regarding governing 
factors of manpower and shipping t o lead t o 
a practical composition of the First Canadian 
Arrry having regar d to a tar get date as early 
as possible in 1943 . 

11. The conclusion reached on thi s review (of 
manpower ) is that we are not justified in 
making commi tments for f resh capital in the 
form of new units beyond the limitations 
expressed in Para VI . 

111. Consequently and without waiting to end of 
year we have t o accept the conclusion that 
i t is not feasible to plan for a composition 
of the f irst Canadian .nrmy such that it could 
operate wholly independently with all Canadian 
Base .L . of C. and Army t r oops which after all 
could seem to be envisaging the i deal . 

IV . As regards shipping • • •• it must be accepted 
that there is little chance of any increase 
beyond t he allotment now anticipated . If the 
r ate of 5000 9er month prevails throu~out 
1943 it will permit at most of provis i on of 
reinforcements for 1943 at battl e casualty 
rate and transportat i on of units now a uthor-

. ized or t heir appr oximate equivalent in num~ 
bers . I would poi.nt out however that we shall 
accept any addi t i onal shi.ppin~ s 9ace ma1e 
available even if to fill it means a seri ous 
dislocation of our home defence units and for
mations . 

VI . Based upon above consideration I have recom
mended and ~.G . agrees that our objective as 
to the strengt h of the First Canadian .\rmy 
overseas should be limited first to pr esently auth
or.i.zod formal end fomring tmits overseas, Second to 
presently authorized units des i gned for over-
seas service f ormed or forming in Canada . 
Third to personnel for establish.I!lent increase •••• 
Fourth to units that we might be abl e to nake 
available directly or by conversion from home 
defence formations . Fifth r e inrorcenents at 
proposed new battle casualty rate. (81) 

175 · FollOWing the r eceipt of this intelligence General 
McNaughton made a specia l trip to the War Office on 19 Nov in 
order to learn from the C.I .G. S. whether he considered the con
tinuance of First Canadian .:.:rmy to be worthwhile (82) . In Gen
eral Brooke ' s opinion the First Canadian .b.rmy' should r emain in 
being but consi derat i on would have to be given to the increasing 
possibility of one or more d i.visions being detached to oper ate 
as a separ a te component with a British f orce (83) . General 
Brooke desi red to see t he 2nd Canadian Army ··Tank Brigade brought 
overseas and suggested that shi?ping sh>uld ~e easier i n a few 
months . 

176 . It had already ~een decided to reor~anize the t wo 
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armoured divisions on similar lines to those of the British but 
now General McNaughton wa s forced to the r ealization tbnt British 
or~anization anl establishments would have to be adopted through
out (except for a few minor variations) . Only a small saving 
in manpower was achieved as a result of this reorganization, 
however, since the r eduction in the number of armoured brigades 
(from four to two) ~1as alnost completely offset by the increased 
requirements for Infantry. The three surplus armoured regiments 
were utilized to form an ad hoc 3rd Canadian Army Tank Brigade 
and, following the arrival of the 2nd Canadian Army Tank Brigade 
from Canada, the final size of First Canadian Army was seen as 
three infantry divisions , two armoured divisions and three army 
tank brigades (84) . 

177 . General McNaughton had taken up the question of 
shipping space with the War Office and was able to report to 
the C.G.S . in a telegram of 21 Decthat pl ans were underway to 
give the Canadian Army an immediate priority for 10,000 men per 
month (85) . Although a target date had been set for 1 Apr 43 
and both the C. I .G. S. and C. -in-C . , Home Forces were counting 
on the bulk of Fir st Canadian Army then being available 
for an Expeditionary Force, there was no certainty as to when 
operations actually would begin ( 86) .• In view of the shortage 
of reinforcement holdings top ~riority was given , therefore , to 
their despatch from Canad~ (87) . 

178. Owing to uncer tainty as to the future role of 
First Canadian Army ( CMHQ. Re port 182 discusses this quest ion 
in considerable det ail) it was not possible at this time to 
pl an in detail for the rearward units that might be required . 
Accordingly, it was proposed to carry through the reorgan1 zation 
of First Canadian Army in t he following order (with effect f r om 
11 Jan 43) : 

I . The completion of the five divisions on an 
organization that would t acil i tate t heir em
ployment with a British force . 

II. The completion of the two corps troops and 
divisional increments , also on British estab
l i shments so that they could be used individ
ually in a British force . 

III . The provision of such army troops as would 
be n eeded for service with detached cor ps . 

IV. The provision of other units needed for army, 
L. of C. , and base to the extent which Canada 
could supply (88) . 

The first three tasks could be completed with reasonable cer
tainty but the only t h ing definite about rearward services was 
the undertaking given by War Office during December to supply 
up to 9, 000 men per division* for the "tail" (89) . Units thus 
to be supplied by the British Army would mainly be anti- air craft 
and heavy artillery:~ engineer and labour units. It was con
sidered preferable to employ, in this manner , lower category 
British soldiers than to use the l imited shipping space to send 
such men from Canada . 

*The Canadian ~ Overseru? iossessehd~no heatyy a~tillfiy s . Th~ Br tis w r . .Lan o wit y.raw tl.- ir :ra r-
%Yffer y units from.A • • 8 . ~ . s~~ ~Q:-service wi¥h tge fie force . 
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179. On 6 Jan 43 the Cabinet War Committee was asked 
to approve the reorganizat~on outlined above , as well as certain 
changes at home . These were (90): 

(a) Overseas 

(i) The organization of an Army of three Inf Divs (each of 
three Inf Edes) , two Armd Divs (each of an Armd Bde 
and an Inf Bde) and three Army Tk Bdes ( ea·ch of three 
Army Tk Regts) , together with Corps Troops , and a CG.:la
dian quota of Army and L. of c. units , within the figure 
menti oned i n sub-para (iii) below, augmented by B'ritish 
troops on a scale of 9,000 per Division . 

(ii) The completion of the pool of reinforcem:onts based upon 
three months overseas at the intense rate. 

( iii) This would involve the despatch of 64 , 000 during the 
first 8 months of 1943 which , taking into account nor
mal wastage and the replacement of illiterates , would 
result in the completed force (including reinforcements 
overseas) totall ing 226,500 less such battle casualties 
as occur in the meantime~ 

(iv) On completion of the foregoing programme, the despatch abroad 
of 5 , 000 per month commencing 1 Sep 43 for the main
tenance of this force, allowing for battle casualties 
on the scale of 6 month ' s intense, 3 months ' normal and 
3 months at the "no activity" rate . 

(b) Canada 

(i) The completion of the a lready authorized 6, 7 and 8 
Divs, Coast and A. A. units and Home War Establishments 
by 1 SEP 43 . 

( i i ) The provision in Training Centres of the necessary 
reinforcements to complete the requirements overseas 
and in Canada by 1 SEP 43. 

(iii) The provision of one month ' s reserve to be held in 
Canada for the Canadian Army overseas (available .after 
31 Mar 44) . 

( i v) Following the provision of the requirements in sub paras 
(h) (i), (ii) and (iii) above , the reduction in Train
ing Centres of the reinforcements to a number adequate 
to provide an output of 6, 500 per month as replacements 
for bcttle casualties for the Army overseas, and nor
mal wastage for the Arilly in Canada . It will be noted 
that of the output , 5,0CO are required for overseas . 
This will entail a continuing estimated intake into the 
Training Centre system of 8 , 000 per month from 1 SEP 43 . 

(v) The following table is an estimate of the distribution 
of personnel in the Army in Canada in consequence of 
the above progrrumne:-

I n H.D. units and formations 
Tn H.W.Es . 
In Training, etc . 
Units still in Canada 
One month ' s reserve to be 
held in Canada for overseas . 

fl Dec 42 
19 Dec) 

64370 
73182 
85512 

7156 

230220 

31 Aug 43 

88000 
88000 . 
79000 

255000 

31 Mar 44 

88000 
88000 
70500 

16.500 

263000 
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General Stuart stated that this pro~ramme should be adequate 
but adjustment could be made if casualties proved to be greater . 

180. The Cabinet War Committee gave its approval at 
once. The completion of the overseas portion of this programme~ 
the despatch of 64, 000 men prior to l Sep 43~would permit a 
maxim.um force , including C.M.H. Q. units nnd reinforcements , of 
226,ooo all ranks . Further manipulation raised this total to 
232,100* which became the accepted ' manpower ceiling ' . Within 
this 'ceiling' the .Army Commander could form new units and alter 
existing establishments subject to the following limitations 
imposed by telegram C. G. S. 139 of 6 Mar 43 : 

Firs~ confirming authority mu.st be obtained from 
N.D.H .Q. as soon as establishments available ; 
second, total strength plus 3 months' reinforce
ments at intense rate must come within above 
stated manpower ceiling; third, capital increases 
mu.st be limited so that estimated reinforcement 
commitments for battle casualties and wastage 
over 12 month period subsequent 1 Septem'ber 43 
will not exceed monthly average of 5000. 

This was complementary to telegran G. S.D. 602 of 23 Mar 42, 
which had authorized General McNaughton to create temporary 
units from reinforcement personnel, and provided for their con
version, where necessary, into C.G. S. 139 units (see para 77) . 
It might be noted that the unfilled portion of the !manpower 
ceiling t at any one time became known as the ~ontingency r eservd. 
An additional reserve equal to four per cent of authorized 
establishments was to be held in the United Kingdom to orfset 
the number of non- effectives at any one time (reduced to three 
per cent by C .M.H. ~. during March 1943) . 

181 . During June the ' manpower ceilingt was r aised to 
233,200 all ranks in order to riake provision for the 1st Canadian 
Parachute Battalion (1100 all ranks) which would b.e serving as 
part of the British 6th Airborne Division . -· . - . . ... 

112. I~ was deoided in Ottawa. hn11ever, ~ond oomm.un-1-
cated to Gener als Mcnaughton and.Montague in a telegram of 7 Oct 
43) that menbers of the C. W.A.C. and nale personnel not serving 
with units of the Canadian Array Overs~as , suoh as Canadian 
Dental Corps detachments with the R.C.A.F . and personnel on 
loan to the British ArnY, should be included within the 'mnn
pwer ceif,!ng' (93) . The greatest conplaint centred around the 
C.W. A. C. since, in the popular nind , they had been recruited 
to repl ace soldiers . British experience had shown that five 
(fenale) nembers of the A. T. S. (Auxiliary Territorial Service) 
were required to replace four soldiers and, therfore~~ccording 
to those at C .M. H . ~., the Ottawa decision was unfair~ ri 

* The difference was made up l ergely by a decision to absorb 
overseas 4000 illiterates whom it had been intended to replace . 

** . Nursing Sisters were r.iembers of the R! C.A. M. C. and , as such 
always had been accepted as counting against the ' manpower ceil
ing '. 

*~~During his visit overseas in July 1943 the C.G. S. expressed 
the opinion that the then 260 odd mernbers of the C.W. A. C. in the 
United Kingdom should be counted agaimlt the ' manpower ceiling '. 

(cont'd on ·next page ) 
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18} . Furthermore, back on 7 Jul 43 Colonel L. M. 
Chesley pointed out to the C.G.S. that the holding d.Ji Canada of 
On e month's reinforceoents for overseas, as appr oved by the 
Cabinet War Cora:iittee, no longer was included in the ' r:i.anpower ; 
ceilings• . In effect , however, this addit i onal reserve existed 
in the N. R.M. A. personnel posted to operational units in Canada 
and avail able f or despatch over seas t r necessary . As Colonel 
Chesley pointed out , however: 

We could not very easily keep a l arge ~roup of 
15, 000 N. R.M. A. personnel indefinitely segr&
gated1'tfor possi ble employment abr oad at soo8 
future date , and I presW!le 1;hat the abandor-. 
mtm.t ,lf the original intent ion was due to this 
f ac:tor ( 9 .5 ) • 

v - Recruiting and National Select ive Service , 1942 

184 . The revised 1942 Army manpower progr'tnnne wa.s 
based on an intake of 7, 250 ~ecruits for each of the 22 trai n
ing periods, or 13 ,500 ' A' and ' R' soldiers per month (96) . 
Training wastage w~s high , end it was est:il!l.ated that a nonthly 
intake of 8, ooo voluntears would be required to ~reduce ;.ooo 
trained reinforc6Ilents of 11 .. ~11 category, capable of proceeding 
over seas ns such or a.s oenbers of units destined for service 
with First Canadian ~uny . The balance would fall by the way
side as follows : 10 per cent di schnrged fro~ the Basic Train
ing Centres and a further 10 per cent with a lowered medicul 
category absorbed into the Hooe War Establishment ; of those 
continuing to Advanced Training Centres 10 per cent dis 
char ged· on fled ical grounds and another 10 per cent absorbed 
into hone defence operational units , as no longer ~cceptnble 

for overseas service~ Thus , only 64 per cent of those accepted 
from civilian life becc.ne available for overseas· service . 

(cont ' d fron pa~e 81) 

This pronpted the Senior Officer, C .M . H. ~ . to obtain the 
following expl~ation fron Brigadier Beoment (D . A.G.) : 

•• • The existence of C .W . ~LC . imposed a special 
CW~C over head , which would not exist if soldiers 
were enployed , thus , the ntm.ber of individu3ls 
enployed in London by reoson of the en9loynent 
of ~lAC is ;-recter than the r t.0ber thnt would 
be necessary if nen only were enployed , the ex
cess beinP- the ,ersonnel requi red to ad~inister 
and housekeep f or the C''','\.C . This ndditionnl 
over head is inherent in the nature of the Servi ce . 

It will be necessary, therefore , if CW.AC are to 
be counted against the M_anpower ceiling, for a 
percentage to be based on the personnel 'WPich 
would be available to take the place of soldiers 
in the Order of Battle (94) . 

General Stuart renained determined , however, that one member 
of the C . W . .. LC . would repl ace one soldier when employed with in 
a unit . 

*The r ather alarr1ing f act was disclosed during Septenber 
that the nunber of n en actually being trained nt Basic Training 
Centres w~s considerably less than the intake : only 14 ,784 of 
the 16 , 677 ' A' recruits and 4 , 824 of the 5, 947 ' R' recruits (97) . 
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185 . VQluntary recruiting during the normally lean 
winter months had been stimulated by the entrance of Japan into 
the War . A certain amount of enthusiasm also had result ed from 
the trans--Canada tour of a 15- car "Army Tra in", visited by just 
over 800, 000 people during the period of 3 Feb- 10 May (98 ) . 
The "Army Day0 of the previous June (see para 94) becaI!le an 
"Army Week" ( 29 Jun-5 Jul) featur ing "open house" at Tra ining 
Centr es and mi litar y parades by both Canadian and vi siting 
.American pe rsonnel : a good deal of advertising and publicity 
was contributed by private business firms ( 99 ) . 

186 . Compul sory enrolment had dropped behind as de-
ficiencies between the numbers called and the nW!lbers reporting 
for militery training increased. In June it was believed that 
the 6th Division could be co!:lpleted by mid- July 1942 and the 
renainder of the hone defence units by October (100) . Even with 
the issuance of Supplenentary Requisitions in July and September 
(and each succeeding nonth up to and including April 1943) and 
the lowering of the call up age fron 21 to 20 (those born in 
1920) by Orders in Council p.c. 5840 and 5841 of 7 Jul, however, 
insufficient nen were actuall y enrolled (101) . Cin a further 
effort to obtain t he caxim.W!l nunber of nen from callable classes 
Order in Council P. C. 2229 of 23 Mar 42 had authorized District 
Registrars to off er free nedical and dental treatment to men 
who otherwi se would be rejected for hernia, defective teeth 
and other reoedi al conditions if they would consent to be en
r olled (or enlist) in the Canadian Army late~. 

187 . The following t nb le gives the enlistments and 
enrolments during these months and should be studi ed with the 
above par agr aphs in Dind: 

J anuary 
February 
March 
Apr il 
May 
Jtµie 

Voluntar y 
Enlistments 

8.594 
6892 
6792 
9467 
9.581 
9248 

Convers i on 
f r om N.R.M. A. 

1988 
15.91 
18~4 
1791 
2.5 24 
1649 

N. R.M. A. 
Enr olments 

73?>1 
4928 
.;292 
6733 
6385 
4770 

188 . By mid- July the nanpower situation had bec ome a 
serious probl en ond the Cabinet War Cor!ll!l.ittee agreed that the 
Chief' of the General Staff and the Adjutant-General should pro
ceed to the United Kingdon to hold personal discussions with 
General McNaughton (see para 166) . On 17 Jul Mr Ralston told 
a special meeting that the time had now approached when the 
manpower needs of the army could be met only by curta iling non
essential indust ry and replacing physically fit wor kers else
wher e by women or men not physically fit for military s ervice. 
He expl a ined that demands were greater than originally ant ici~ 
pated becaus e of the heavy wast cge in training, l ag in trai n
ing schedules and the increased deoands for home defence oc
ocasioned by the outbreak of war in the Pacific~ The Hinister 
of Munitions ond Supply expressed the hope t bat the overall 
number of persons in essential war industry (910, 000) would 
renain f a i rly constant while the _jinister of Agriculture noted 
that the number of agricultural workers had decreased by 12 
per cent during 1940-41 and that the pr esent total was necessary 
to maintr in the l evel of agricultur a l production , The Minister 
of Nationa l War Services pointed out that even though t he age 
groups subject to :nilita ry t r a ining had been extended to in
cl ude all those single men aged 20--40 inclusive t he ne jority 
now sought deferment when furnished with call- up notices . In 
the 35- 40 age group not more than 7000-10, 000 recruits could 
be anticipated from the 93 , 000 available ; out of 140, 000 in 
the age group 30-35 s ome 20 , 000- 25 , 000 might be obtained ; out 
of 100, 000 in the 20 year group sone 20, 000 mi~ht be obta ined 
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for the Army (in the face of active competition from the Navy 
and R.C:A.F .. }. In short, the numbers actually available ,.,era 
far less than the statistics would indicate . The Minister o~ 

Labour stated that the curtailment of non essential i ndt1.s t r :'" 
was the obvious step, but the Prime Minister decided that the 
problem should be referred to the Cabinet Manpower Commit tee 
for a further report . 

189. At the meeting of the full Cabinet on 31 Jul it 
was agreed,uporr the recommendation of Prime Minister King, that 
the Employment Service of the Unemployment Insurance Commiss ion 
be transferred to the Department of Labour and strengthened in 
personnel so that it might handle National Selective Sarvic e . 
During the two or three months required for this reorganization 
the National War Service Boards would continue ~t thereafter 
their functions of selection and fostponement would be t r ans
ferred to the Employment Service under t he Director of National 
Selective Service) and the Boards become appellat e tribunals, 
responsible to the Department of Justice for hearing ap2eals . 

190. .Agricult ural and labour priorities divisio~s had 
been established but not until July were instructio~s iss ued 
for employers tq hire individuals only through an Emplo¥Jnent 
Office (except for agri culture and certain allied tas~s) (102), 
The so- called "DRASTIC CONTROL OF CANADA'S MANPOWER" announced 
by the press for 1 Sep proved to be little more than the estab~ 
lishment of a schedul e of labour priorities~very high ~ high, 
l ow or none~for industries as a whole and for certain s e l ected 
f i rms (103). So- called labour "poaching" was to be checked by 
a regulation which for ced both employers and empl oyees i n most 
trades to give seven days ' not i ce of separation from employment . 
Canada was moving along the road of industrial and labour con·· 
trol s but, as was pointed out by The Ottawa Journal on 2 Sep~ 
the general opinion was that there oc•Jld not b"e a real mohil:1.
zation of manpower without out r i eht m .. l itary co~s.c:.:i_ption. 

191. Army Manpower Memorandum No . 5 of 8 Aug was dis-
cussed by the Cabinet War Committee on 17 Sep, at which time 
the manpower requirements of the Navy, R.C. A.F. and industry 
also received attention . Mr Ralston emphasized that t he rein
f orcement situation would be serious for the next few months 
and that it might prove necessary t o withdraw "active" soldie~s 
from Canada: no allowance had been made f or casualties occurring 
before l Apr 43 but wastage during this period had been est imat ed 
as being 41,802 all ranks . Mr Elliott M. Little, Director of 
National Selective Service believed that there was still a sub
stantial manpower pool (427,000 fit males) but that i t would 
remain inaccessible unless drastic action were taken t o cur-
tail civilian employment. It was decided that Mr Little and ·~-. 

Mr Donald Gordon, Chairman, Wartime Prices and Trade Boa~d, should 
make detailed studies of the situation . 

192. At the next meeting of the Cabinet War Connnit t ee 
on 23 Sep both Mr Little and Mr Gordon submitted reports (104) . 
Mr Little suggested that almost 50 , 000 men and women would be 
needed monthly f or the Armed Forces and war indust ry until 
30 Apr 43 and argued that the only w&~ t o obtain t hem was by 
curtailing employment in non-essential industry. In addition 
to the fact that the Navy, Army and R.C.A. F. were unabl e to 
fill their monthly quotas there were 100, 000 unfilled j obs 
posted with the Employment Offices . The only untapped source 
of workers was women . Apart from the curtailment of non
essential industry there would have to be a .more efficiant 
utilization· of the men already in uniform and in essential 
industry. Mr Little believed that it would be necessary to 
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release 11 per cent of the labour force in non-essential industry, 
or 27 per cent of its male l abour f orcef as well as withdrawing 
workers fron agriculture . The intr oduction into industry of 
part- time workers and the transfer of workers froI!l one seasonal 
job to another were heing studied (105). 

193· Mr Gordon ' s study was based on the inplications 
of the Little Menorandu:c and argued that the only way to get 
50, 000 nore bodies per month would be by direct draft , irresoect
ive of the dislocation caused to industry and commerce (106) . 
Since nany so- called civilian services and supplies were used 
both by industry and the .\rmed Forces , however. it would be 
diffi cult to plan their curtailnent . II!lolementing Mr Little ' s 
progranr:ie w~uld result in the withdrawal of pr actically every 
able-bodied nnn, eged 16- 44, froI!l all industr ies and services 
which could be regarded as non-essential o.nd would leave Canada 
with a "Spartan- like" standard of l iving . The following situ
at i on was envisaged by Mr Gordon : widespread rationing (by 
coupon) of consuner goods ; disappear ance of certain goods f r on 
the market when the existing supply was exhausted ; decline in 
the quality of goodE; dislocation in supply due to production 
curto.ilnent in certain .areas; sinplification and standardization 
of pr oducts ; industry concentrated in those plants wher e man
power could nost readily be made available ; certain exports 
(newsprint , furs , rye whiskey) would be curtailed ; increased 
domestic subsidies necessary to offset the increased costs 
r esulting f r om lowered production ; inequitable t reatment of 
certain firms within an industry would be unavoidable . The 
administra tive burden would be trenendous and industry would 
have to release top executives to serve as controllers . Such 
a system of regi mentation could be mnde to work 
only if the co- operation of industry were secured and the 
Canadian people made to understand that dr astic controls o~er 
their lives were necessary. 

19 4. The Minister of Munitions and Supply protested 
that such act ion would create a crisis, whil e the Minister of 
Finance pointed out that the public ' s attitude would have to 
undergo changes . TWo days l ater (25 Sep ) the Cabinet instructed 
that National Select ive Ser vice should be empowered to make 
available to the .Armed Forces ond war industry the numbers of 
men required but without taking such dr astic action as to dis
locate the nation 's economy. On 29 Sep the Cabinet agreed on 
the extent to which the Wartine Prices and Tr ade Board should 
exert control over civilian life and industry. For example , 
on 14 October the Cabinet Wo.r Committee agreed that action 
should be taken to curta i l gold mining . 

i .95 . Follovring their return f rom the United Kingdom 
Mr Ralston ruid Gener al Stuart were presented (on 19 Oct) with 
further nanpower estimates by the Adj utant-General (107) . 
Even though a definite decline had been noticeable since 29 Aug , 
voluntary enlistments still were adequate . Compulsory enrolI!lent 

*lien could be removed f r om subsi stence and sub-marginal era
ployment , chi efly on farms which produced only enough for a bare 
liv ing or whose produce was non- essential (e . g . flower gardens), 
and reductions could be nude in the f ollowing em~loyments--gold 
nining (10 , 000) pulp ond paper (9000) , construct ion and main
tenance ( 25, 000~, whol esale end retai l trade (35 , 000), taxi 
drivers (9~000) , personal services (11,000) , and banking , in
vestment insurance and real estate (15 , 000} . 
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was insufficient, however; even though Order in Council P.C. 
8919 of 30 Sep had made 19 year olds (born 1n 1923) subject 
t o military training• In a further memorandum dated 21 Oct 
the Adjutant-General swmnarized the results of N. R.M.A. Requi
sitions frolll. 20 Mar 41 (when the four months training programme 
commenced) to 9 Oct 42 as follows { 108) : · 

Requisitioned (including 30--day 
recruits recalled) 

Reported 
Rejected (l.5.6i of number 

reported ) 
Accepted (84.4i of number 

reported} 
Deficiency (31.4i of number 

requisitioned) 

107,671 

16,836 

132,390 

90,835 

41,.5.55 

According to the Adjutant-General "exactly 40,000" of the de
ficiency had resulted since May 1942. In addition to the fact 
that even Supplementary Requisitions were not producing t he 
required number ·of men w~s the fact that the percentage of men 
rejected by the R. C.A.M.. C. was now quite large~ 

196 . Mr Ralston reiterated his worries over the rein-
forcement situation during the course of the Cabinet War Com
mittee meeting of 4 Nov and urged that requisitioning of N. R.M. A. 
personnel should be accelerated. At the meeting of 18 Nov he 
read an Army memorandum which had been prepared by the Director 
of Requirements . (Colonel J.A. deLalanne) (110}. Whereas the 
A:rmy plannershad assumed that 159~7.50 men would be enlisted 
or enrolled into the Canadian A:rmy between 8 Aug 42 and 30 Apr 
43 to complete the Canadian Army Overseas (both establishments 
and reinforcements} and prol!de a total strength at home and 
abroad of 474,786 all ranks plus 4, 949 members of the C.W. A.C ., 
it now seemed likely that there would be a shortage of 30, 000 
men . This could be overcome only if an additional 5,000 men 
were obtained during each of the next six months . Any change 
in the situation would depend upon the speed with which National 
Selective Service could take over the complete adminstration 
from the Department of National War Services . During the year 
ending 30 Apr 44 some 90,000 men would be required to replace 
battle casualties and normal wastage, build up a reserve of 
12,000 in Canada and provide for increases totalling 16, 500. 
AB a result of training and normal wastage, however, some 
25,500 men would be returned to civilian life and decrease 
the net drain on .manpower to approximately 64,500. 

197. It was considered that total strength of the 
three Armed Forces on 30 Apr 43 should be 689,086 men; allowing 
for discharges during the three and a half years of war this 
would indicate that a total of 814, 000 men had been enlisted 
or enrolled, or appointed to commissioned rank, since 1939· 
The cumulative tota l strength of the Armed Forces would have 
to reach 980, 000 men to provide the required actual strength of 

*The 21st N. R.M. A. Requisition of 4 Aug 42 called for 20,000 
men to report during the period 14 Sep-9 Oct 42. Only 7982 men 
actually reported, however, and 2434 of these were rejected by 
the R.C . A.M.C~ although passed as physically fit by civilian 
practitioners . Actual shortages, therefore, totalled 14,452 
men (109) . 

**Includes Nursing Sisters, R. C.A.M.C. 
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769, 7;6 all ranks by 30 Apr 44• By that time cumulat ive enlist
ments and enroloents would have taken 8. 7 per cent of the total 
population (projected actual stren~th would be onl y 6.82 per 
cent) as compared with 8 per cent in the United Kingdom and 7 
per cent in the United Stat es . Total enlis4ments and enrolments 
during the First World War had been 649, 6'6 but the population 
of military age had increased only by 25 per cent (against a 
general increase of 47 pe~ ceht) and , moreover , there had then been 
only 250,000 Canadians engaged in war industry whereas there 
now (1942) wer e 900, 000 men and women so employed. Thus. there 
already was almost a 30 per cent increase over 1918 in the 
relative nW!lbers of those in the Armed Forces and war industry. 
A further, and different , complication was the fact that the 
·availability of shipping space was limited . Therefore the fol-
lowing conclusions were drawn: 

(a) The present Art!1y Pro~ramme cannot be increased. 

(b) The present manpower , ool of sin~le men, even 
with a ~enerous increase of women serving in 
the Armed Forces , is insufficient to supply 
the needed men for the present A:rr!J.y progra.cme . 

(c) The manpower pool must be enlarged by the 
introduct ion of the 18-year olds and married 
men . 

(d) Even with the above , a suffi cient nllI!lber of 
men will be difficult to obtain without a 
more rigid enfor cement of the N.R.M.A. 

(e) Rigid economy 1n the use of manpower in 
Depots , Tra ining Centres, and H.W. Et s . must 
be exercised to release men for Overseas , 
and thus improve t he reinforcement situation. 

( f) The maximum employment of civilians of non 
military age and categon is necessery . 

(g ) It is essential to formulate a policy which 
will preclude fur ther capital commitments 
Overseas and in Canada; and while it mi~ht 
be the i deal to provide an Army \vith all the 
perquisites by way of Army, Corps and L. of 
c. Troops in order to fight independently 
and in nny theatre of wPr vlithout assistance 
of British or other troops, this cannot be 
provided for from the present a~parent man
power pool and, therefore, it will be neces
sary to adjust the Army in such a way that 
it would fit into the manpower picture . 

(h) The control of the size of the .Army must be 
so rigid that only in most extr eme or ur~ent 
circumstances should requests be granted for 
new formations or units , or for increases 
in existing formations or units. 

~This must include Canadians who enlisted in British and 
other Forces , since only 628 , 462 men served in the Canadian 
Forces during the First World War . 
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(1) If from an operational standpoint, a new 
formation or unit is required, it should be 
restricted to a conversion of an existing 
formation or unit. 

(j) If conditions regard~ng the release of man
power from non essential industry a re materi
ally changed and in this way more manpower 
becomes available , or if by t~e exercise of 
greater enforcement of the N.R. M. A. additional 
men are found, further considerati6n might 
be given to further demands-- not otherwise. 
On the other hand, if experience shows that 
the present estimates of available manpower 
are too optimistic, it may necessitate a 
downward adjustment of the present Army pro
gramme (111). 

198. After reading this memorandum. to the Cabinet 
War Committee (18 Nov) Mr Ralston went on to point out that 
unless units in Canada were c ompl eted with N. R.M. A. personnel 
it would not be possible to send sufficient "general service" 
men overseas. Present deficiencies in Canada, he continued, 
were 31 per cent of the 6th , 7th and 8th Divisions, 24 per cent 
in coast defence units , 19 per cent in Basic Training Centres 
and nine per cent in Advanced Training Centres . He argued that 
one of the major causes for the deficiencies was "non enforce
ment" against defaulters: others were the system of medica l 
examination by local practitioners and incompleteness of the 
present registration which was getting so out of date that many 
notices could not be delivered . 

i99. Agreement was reached that vigorous action 
should be taken against defaulters and that blanket proclamations 
should be made, covering all those in the callable age groups 
who previously had escaped attention. The Army ' s willingness 
to accept a proportion of ' R' recruits in medical cat e?ories 
' B-1 ' and 'B-2' was noted and it was agreed that henceforth the 
R. C. A.M. c. should conduct initial medica l examinations~ It was further 

*During the winter of 1942 the Minister of National War 
Services(now Ma j.-Gen. L.R. LaFl eche) had endeavoured to per
suade the Army to enrol men for home defence with medic nl cate
gories lower than "A". Seemingly, however, t he issue had been 
cl osed by Mr Ralston's letter of 29 .\or that sufficient "B" and 
"C" category men were obta ined from t he training stream to meet 
requirements . 

By autumn the manpower situation had deterior
ated sufficiently for the Adjutant-General t o suggest to 
Mr Ralston (.5 Nov) that all men placed in catego:ry "B0 

by civilian practitioners sh~uld be recalled 1'or examination 
by R.C. li. .M. C. doctors . On 11 and 14 Nov 42 the Minister of 
National War Services was requested to include such l!len in 
forthcoming Requisitions . 

Although N. D.H. Q. had wished to enrol men with 
medical categories "B-1 11 and 11 B- 2" only until the iJ:mnedi at e 
deficiency was net . it proved necessary to accept it as a per
nanent arrangenent . Henceforth, up to 15 per cent of t hose en
rolled mi ght be t aken from those given a 11B·1 category by R. C .. A.M.C. 
boards. (As of 15 Dec 42 civilian ~edical revision boards had 
ceased t o operate , except in isolated communities , and t he whole 
work of nedical exal!lination devolved on the R.C. A.M. C. ) 

(cont' d on next page) 
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•agreed that the existing authority to call aliens for military 
training should be exercised at once (see Appendix "B"). The 
question of conscripting I!l.arried men aged 19- 30 was .. referred 
to the Ministers of Labour and Nat11nal War Services. Mr Ralstonh 
other suggestion that 18-year olds should be conscripted was 
left unanswered. 

200. That sane day the Adjutant-General sign.ed a cir-
cular letter stressing the necessity of nakin~ the very best 
use of t.he iiTIDY' s manpower resources: "The goal to be ai.!!led 
at is the releasing of all Active personnel. suitable ror over
seas service, from Hone Vier Establishments as soon as it can 
be effected 11 but as an immediate step 25 per cent of such "A" 
category nen were to be released fro·m existing employment before 
31 Dec (113). If necessary, such men woul d be sent to an appro
priate Training Centre before being despatched overseas . 

201. Seemingly the Government was taking appropriate 
action but the Director of National Selective Service did not 
think so and had submitted his resignation, effective 16 Nov. 
Mr Little stated: 

.A13 Director of National Sel.ecttve Service, I 
find nyself co.rrylng grave responsibilities with
out coIJmensurate authority . The present situa
tion ls one of ambiguous and ·divided auth:>rity, 
which haa led progressivel.y ·from confusion to 
friction and obstructionism. 'The result ha.s 
been virtual paralysis in the orge.nizat.ion (114) . 

This statement resulted in considerable editorial comment and 
unfavourable comparison with private business. Even though the 
Minister of Le.b::>ur had risen fro.n the ranks of orgf1nized labour 
the e.cting President of the Canadian Tradas and Labour Congress 
stated that "Our organization has confidence in Mr Little but 
not in Mr Mitchell" (115}. The President of the rival Ccnad1an 
Congress of Lubour placed the blane squarely on the Ca~inet's 
lo.ck of policy and.~ stated in. part: 

Orgnnized labour feels that Mr . Little has been 
·trying under exl:;:ti:mely difficult circumstances to 
do a good job in the field of selective service, 
ond ex~ressed confidence in hi s sincerity and 
ability. He hns endeavoured to improve relation
ships between labour and managenent, through 
collective bargaining and la'bour-nanagement pro
ducti::m cor.lI:lit tees, in the interest of industrial 
efficiency, but he hos had not had the sup~ort 
of other branches of government nor of nore than 
a. few enployers in carrying out his plans (ll6}. 

202 . Mr Little placed his own case before the public 
in a letter which The Financial Post (Toronto) or~nted in its 

(cont ' d from page 87) 

In practice both volunteers and N.R.M.A. ca.11-
ups crone to be handled by the Army Reception Centres authorized 
in Decenber 1942. The purpose of tbe Army Reception .;entre was 
to replace hetero~ePeous establishments by one centr~l organiz
ation in each Military District, Wh·ere each recruit would be 
exanined by groups of oedical specialists and given a psychol
ogical exnnination by an Army Examiner; the balance of the re
cruiting procedures -=.tere handled by experienced personnel (11'2). 
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weekly issue of 28 Nov . He charged. the Government with dela~ 
in implementing the agreed on policy of ;0-31 Jul (see para 188): 
not until 26 Sep had an Order in Council been promulgated trans
ferring the N. R. M• A. call- up machinery from the Department of 
National War Services to the Deoartment of Labour with efrect 
from 1 Dec 42; not until 16 Oct-had the Cabinet agreed to make 
the new Director of Employment Service and Unemployment Insurance 
subordinate to him and even then such an Order in Council did not 
appear until 14 Nov- the week end of his resignation. 

203. The crux of the whole matter seemed to be, how-
ever, that in his ultimatum of 15 Nov Mr Little had demanded 
that 0 the Director shall, under the Minister , have the exclusive 
management and direction of the Nat ional Selective Service Branch 
and shall, for that purpose, be the Deputy of the Ministertt (117) . 
Mr Little considered that, "i.f the government is really serious 
about implementing its professed desire to tackle the manpower 
problem, the very minimum powers which are needed by anyone 
selected to carry out that responsibility are at least commen
surate to those or a deputy" . Having been rebuffed Mr Little 
considered that he had no alternative but to resign. He was 
succeeded by Mr. Arthur James MacNamara who had been serving 
as both Chief Commissioner of the Unemployment Insurance Com
mission and Associate Deputy Uinister of Labour . On 30 Nov 
The Saskatoon Star-Phoenix summed up the question as well as 
any : 

Thus selective servtce, after six mon.ths of con
fusion, vacates the field so far as coordination 
of manpower is concerned. The four major con
testants~army, mun~tions and supply , agriculture 
and essential civilian services-remain in the 
battle . Each of them is represented in the cabi
net by a different minister . 

Coordination of man-power, therefore, remains 
just where it we.s last March before Mr . Little 
was appointed~a problem for the govermnent . 
The moral of the Little episode is that no one 
I!lan can do this job. Only the government can 
coordinate its competing departments . 

204. On l Dec the administration of the N. R. M. A. man
power functions passed to the Department of Labour and the 
National Wur Services Regulations were replaced: National 
Selective Service Mobilization Regulations dealt with the call
up of men for compulsory military service while National Se
lective Service Civilian Reg,ulations were a consolidation of ull 
the Orders in Co uncil respecting civilian employment and the 
war effort (118). In order that there might be uniformity or 
interpreto.tion by the several Mobilization Boards (see para 43) 
the Cabinet Manpower Committee gave the Department of LaboQr 
permission to circulate a series of "interpret at 1 ve 0 letters . 

20; . Order in Council P . C. 11326 of 15 Dec authorized 
the drafting of all married men born in the years 1932-1917 
inclusive but since those married after 15 Jul 40 already were 
classed a.s single men and, subject to call if born in the yeoTs 
1923-1902 it was not expected to add large numbers to the 
Canadian Army. It did show, however, as was pointed out by 
The Windsor Daily Star ( 17 Dec) , that there were "virtually no 
single men l eft who are properly liable for servi.ce" . 

206. Although the Minister of Labour had told the 
Cabinet War Committee on 9 Dec that, apart from filling the 
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Army's needs, the manpower situation was not serious at the 
moment the Minister of Finance proceeded to point out that 
everything pointed to an acute shortage in the spring. Since 
there was no feeling of urgency or worry in the public mind, 
however. it had been cor...sidered expedient to avoid any immedi
ate curtailment of non-essential industry. When the Deputy 
Minister of Labour (Dr Bryce Stewart) resigned at the end of 
the year he was succeeded by Mr MaoNamara. Thus did the func.
tions of Director of National Selective Service and Deputy 
Minister of Labour fall into the hands of one man. 

('Vi) The Home Front, 1943 

207. Rising production during 1942 had virtually 
eliminated unemployment and. lent credence to journalistic 
claims for Canada as both an "Arsenal of Demo~racy" and a 'Gran
ary of Democracy". From 1939 to early 1943 the numhers of per
sons engaged. in manuf'acturing had increased from 6;8! 114 to 
1,241,068, with the number of women employed increasing from 
144,461,, to 349,535 (119). The labour which made this expanded 
production possible crune from three sources: 

(l) A redistribution of manpower between indus
tries, enabling employment in manufacturing 
firms especially to increase at the expense 
(relatively) of that in other occupations" 
and involving a large move.ment of workers 
from the farm to the city. 

(2} Th absorption of practically all of the sur
plus of unemployed labour with which the 
economy was burdened in 1939· 

(3) The drawing into the labour force of large 
numbers of workers from classes not formerly 
gainfully employed, especially women (120). 

The migratory trend from one province to anot'her had been ac
celerated in favour of Ontario and British Columbia,, with the 
Prairie Provinces being the principal losers. Nova Scotia 
gained slightly but this was more than offset by the loss in 
the other two Maritime Provinces. ~uebec alone remained fairly 
constant, although supplying some labour to Ontario (121). 

208. The greatest number of workers leaving one in-
dustry for another went into war produc·tion, being replaced by 
men and women who were entering industry for the first time. 
Apart fromtho~e who took advantage of wartime industr!el train
ing to learn skilled trades (see Appendix "O") the new entrants 
into industry predominated in the unskilled, semi-skilled, cler
ic al ond sales groups (122). War industry attracted 40 per cent 
of all incoming workers due to better wages, higher labour 
priority and consequent postponement from compulsory military 
training. As the pool of unemployed was dissipated,,industries 
began to increase wages. in order to tempt workers from existing 
jobs (123). In all non-war industries, except construction, 
mining and public utilities, the female substitute workers came 
to outnumber the males. 

~09. Readers will be aware that the Government had 
never indicated that the Armed Forces should have first priority 
for physically fit men and there were too many people who be-. 
lieved that there were other fields of endeavour just as im
portant to the war effort. Acc.ording to the Labour Survey of 
January 194) there were 277,000 single men and 369~000 
married men (aged 18-40) working in industries with a labour 
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priority* of nAu or "B" and 115,000 single and 160,000 married 
men engageQ. in those wit h labour priorities "C" and "D:1 (124). 
Thus the Dir~oto:tr ot ReqJ!rmsnts at N. D.H.Q. was convinced that 
the factor restricting the manpower pool available for the Army 
was not ag.e or nedical category but the requirements of war and 
non--war e·ssentia l industries ( 125). The monthly enlistment of 
8, 000 volunteers was needed to produc.e ; t 000 trained reinforce
ments for despatch overseas. Furthermore, an estimated N•R.iM.A. 
intake of 28,500 du:ring the first quarter of 1943 and 17,.500 
during the tolJ.aw·ing five mont.hs would be necessary to complete 
l.mit~ and establishments in Canada and replace physio;ally fit 
G.S. soldiers who would then become available for overseas 
service (126). 

210. As a further means of expanding the labour force 
the New National Selective Service CiVilian Regulations (con
soli.dated on .19 Jan 43) encouraged farmers to engage in another 
primary industry occupation during their seasonal lag without 
abtai.ning a permit from the nearest Employment Office (127). 
Moreover, they were given the special privileges, while seeking 
re-employaent, ot looking around tor three months before becoming 
liable for compulsory nilitary service. The first of the 
Natio.nal Selective Service circular letters designed to help 
interpret the new Civilian regulations implied, however, that 
the onus rested with the Divisional Registrar to prove t hat a 
man was not employed in essential farm work, rather tho.n for 
the man to demonstrate t hat he wns o.ctually an agricultural 
worker. Once this interpretation became known the drift from 
the farm to industrial work in nearby factories was accelerated 
and agricultur~ was forced to call increasingly for help from 
the Armed Forces in order to gather its harvests. (See A:?pen
dix "G") • 

211. Those officials of National Selective Service 
and other Government agencies interested in "controlling" the 
other basic industries-lumbering, fishing and mining-pressed 
for the same consideration but tended to ignore the fact that 
higher wages and better wo·rking conditions were prime reasons 
why men left these industries where all had not been happy in 
the "depressed" 1930s. Then again, many of those who had donned 
a uniforn preferred life in the Armed Forces and there Yre.s little 

* Representatives of the Departnent of Mu.nition.s and Supply, 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board and the Department of Labour 
had worked out a labour priority schedule by the end of 1942. and 
issued an Industrial Classification Manual. Although industries 
might be transferred to a different category, as a result of 
interdepartmental agreement, the following breakdown existed 
during the summer of 1943: 

"A" - .fuel, chemicals, aircraft lumber, shipbuild
ing, aircraft construction, base metals, 
munitions. 

nBn logging, transportation, ai.;riculture, pro
CJ:!Sling f oods, promotion of civilian health 
ana. safety, g.overnment promotion of !:l.Unitions 
indus·tries, etc. 

ncn - low priority but some essentiality; 9ulp 
an.d paper, c.ivilian textiles, wholesale and 
retail services •. 

11D" - no priority; non-essential production for 
ciTilian use and purely civilian enterprises. 
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reason why t .h.ey should be forced to return to uncongenial em
ployment when .National. Selective Service officials were unable 
to prevent existing workers from taking more attractive jobs. 

212. Certain of these flaws in nanpbwer adI!rl.nstration 
had been freely adnitted by Prime Minister King during the de
bate o.f 28 Jan 43 on th.e Speech 'f:ro:tt the Throne, when he spoke 
of the nan.poWeT problen as follows: 

••• Every country that is at war, indeed, for 
that natter eve.n if it is not et war, 'has that 
problem to a greater or less degree. There cer
tainly is no more difficult situation to handle 
than that of taking people out of occupations 
1n which they have spent their lives and putting 
tham into entirely different occupations. There 
is :nothing more disruptive to good feeling than 
to be obliged, as the government is, in a time 
of war, to make re·striotions which will prevent 
people carrying on the pursuits in Which they 
have been engaged sinoe their earliest days and 
to whi.ch they had hoped to devote their lives, 
and to tell them t ,o do something else, to go 
somewhere else. There is nothing more distaste
fUl t .han suddenly to be obliged to have an offi
cer of the government go into the homes of citi
zens of our c.ountry and tell th.em that it is a 
part of government policy that not merely the 
men but in sone oases the women as well in those 
homes must leave them in order to help in the 
war 1.ndustries of the country or to take pa.rt 
in SOI?le other form of war service. This is. the 
most difficult problem with which any cowitry 
can be faced at any time, and the am.a-zing thing 
to me. is that we have been able to work out 

·matters as snoothly es we have (12B). 

Attar attacking the Government's det·ractors, the Prime Minister 
continued : 

.Let ne repeat that the government does not claim 
that it has been able to do everything perfectly 
or even as rapidly as night be desired. Perhaps 
I ni.ght direct the attention ot hon .• members 'to 
this fact, that there has not been a single phase 
of the v1ar effort-I raake no exception-ill. con
nection with which this government has not been 
charged from the very start that we are not go
ing fast enough, · that we were not getting the 
results that should be obtei:ned. The very first 
year it was, Why didn't we have more troops over
seas; why didn't we: have more clothing; why didn't 
'We have more equipment? My colleague the Minis
ter of Munitions and Suoply (Mr. Rowe) was con
tinually taunted with not getting planes fast 
enough., not getting tanks, that we h.ad no tanks 
and the like. So it has been all the way. 
Littl.e if any aocount has been taken of the fac·t 
that unless there had been very careful planning 
nt the outset, all the rest might likely have 
been a mud.dle. I o.laim for the present adminis
tration th.at we have planned carefully from the 
start. We have resisted. the pressure to proceed 
at a rate which would sacrifice quality for quan
tity. AS a result, what we h.ave done stands in 
good stead for this country and for the united 
nations to-day (129). 
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21'. As a result of the pending industrial changeover 
from: the production of capital requirements to that of replace
ments Mr Howe indicated to the Cabinet War Committee on 5 May 
that about 30, 000 workers would be, released to other enployment. 
Furthermore, on the previous day a first Compulsory Employment 
Transfer Order had been issued to move si,ngle and married nen 
in the 19-25 age group, and certain others aged 26-401 from 
non-essential enploy:ment to essential industry or agriculture(6o). 
(Should no work of higher priority be available when an individ
ual reported to the nearest Employment Office, however, he was 
gtven a special. permit to continue his "1revious employment on 
a temporary basis.) 

2l.4. A I:l.Onth later (4 Jun) Mr Ralston was prompted to 
despatch the following letter to the Minister of Labour: 

There seems to be an 'ineradicable 1npression that 
these men must be transferred to some other in
dustry. But it seems essential that the Army 
be recognized for what it is, namely an integral 
part of the national econo:rny--tb.e front line for 
the fac:t.ories, farms, rail.roa~a, mines, etc. The 
system has been designed to transfer workers to 
the jobs where their efforts will count most, 
and the Army ,_s, the, primary occupation for the 
young and s;trong Who are released. The older 
men and women and the less physically fit should 
be t~e ones primarily to man the other components 
of theeconomy. 

The armyts needs can only be met if National 
Seleotiv.a Service makes it clear that young men, 
physically fit, should go to the Army as soon as 
their jobs can be taken by older men or by women 
o~ by unfit men. 

There is a prevailing impression that so-called 
key men in industry can be kept there indefinitely. 
I think the target should be that practically 
every man considered a key man can be relieved 
of hi.s job by training someone else to do his 
work. There is nothing impossible about replacing 
key men if the necessity for it is recognized. 
There are key men in the Armt as well as else
wh'Sre and when they become casualties the Army 
does not stop functioning but other men are 
found to take their place. I am sure industry 
can do the same. 

I know you agree with the above and I wanted to 
pu.t it down in writing and ask that it be im
pressed on all concerned (131). 

21.5. Mr Mitchell ts reply was delayed until 22 Jun. 
On that date he wrote his colleag,ues that National Selective 
Service ·was doing its best to apportion available labour but 
was not being successful in convincing er1ploye.rs that produc:tion 
·should taper off at the existing level, thus making ad.d.itional 
men available for the Armed Forces. "The present difficulty", 
he pointed out, "is probably the fact that over 5~ e11e 
being refused acceptance, mid the general opinion or the public 
and, indeed, of our Registrars and Mobilization. Boards, is that 
the Army is too pn.rttcular" (1~2). 

216. Whatever the reasons both enlistments and en-
rolments had dwindled to almost half the Jan.uary figures: 
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Voluntary Conversion N.R.M.A. 
Enlistments from N.R.M.A. Enrolments 

January 10,489 1003 5834 
February 7 .872. 761 3870 
Mar~h 6.739 667 3825 
April 5.,462 .599 3114 
May 5,423 7 2 5 2835 

The implications of this situation were made clear to the Minis
ter of National Defence in a lengtcymemorandum which the Ad
jutant-General submitted on 22 JUil (133). AB the following 
table shows, the itrmy had b~en forced to modify successively 
its demands for the period 8 Aug 42 to 31 Mar 44 (see paras 
190 and 195-6): 

Manpower 
Reguireoents 

Report 16 Sep 42 
Report 14 Nov 42 
Report 6 Jan 43 
Current Plan 

Gross 
Drain 
.. 
312., 000 
242,000 
239,5 00 
215 .. 000 

Discharges 
to be. returned 
to Pool 

77,500 
65,000 
61.ooo 
63,000 

Net 
Drain 

234,500 
177,000 
172,500 
1.52,000 

This reduction in requirements had been aade possi'ble by the 
imposition of 'manpower ceilings' for the Canadian Army overseas 
and in Canada (see paras 179-180 and 232 ). General Letson 
now believed that continuing demands could be met by an intake 
of 8000 per month, which would provide 5000 reinforcements for 
overseas, 1500 to mak·e up wastage in Canada and 1.500 for return 
to civilian life (see para 183}. This was a net drain of 6500 
men per month. Finally, Gener~l L,etson conceded that demands 
could be met by a combined G.S. and N.R.M.A. intake of 8000 per 
month, by the expedient of making up the deficit between the 
General Service enlistments and the required 8000 by withdrawals 
of G.S. soldiers already serving in Canada. 

21'7. This last had been made possible as a result of 
an agreement reached with National Selective Service on 19 May 
43 that, beginning with July, the monthly Requisition should 'be 
approximately 8,ooo per month and credit given for all such men 
who enli,sted, since it had becone accepted by this time that 
Bo per cent of voluntary enlistments resulted from men receiving 
an Order-Medical Examination or Order--Military Training (134}. 
In a l~tter of 27 May the Minister of Labour had promised to 
instruct Divisional Registrars to bring under the Mobilization 
Regulations as quickly as possible all men remaining in the 
designated classes (135). Regarding the accompanying dispute 
as to whetl:lfr all men aged 18-40 should be called for military 
service the Adjutan"t-General had pointed out to the Minister 
of National Defence that: 

*Following the authorization of a General Service Badge 
for wear (except in the United Kingdom) by all other ranks 
who had enli.sted for service anywhere (C • .A.R.O. 2671 of 9 Dec 
42) the term nG.S. 11 gradually came into use to differentiate 
between ·volunteers and the new single class of N.R.M. A. sol
diers. 
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••• it is disturbing to think that such exten
si.on is largely necessitated by the failure of 
thousands in the presently designated classes 
to respond to calls, and the inability of N.S.S • 

. to follow u_p effectively. The inada.quacy of 
the enforcement machinery and the insistent 
demands of essential industry militate against 
any early correction of this inequity. (136). 

218. Mr Ralston put forward this ·recommendation to 
the C.a'binet War Commi.ttee at the next meeting of 24 Jun but no 
answer was reached. The seriousness of the manpower problem 
was realized, however, and the Committee agreed that the Prime 
Minister Should discuss with Mr Mitchell the advisability or 
separating the post of Director of National Selective Service 
from _that of Deputy Minister of Labour: in that way there 
would be a resultant strengthening o:f the administration of 
National Selective Service. 

219. It became apparent at the next meeting of the 
Cabinet War Committee on 28 Jun that the three 'Defence Ministers 
and Mr Howe were dissatisfied with the existing ·Natio1nal Select
ive Service set ..... up and were not mollified by Mr Mi tohell' s 
suggestion that an Associate Director might be appointed to 
assist Mr MacNamara with National Selective Service and a cer
tain amount· of decentralization achieved by the creation of 
f 'ive regional directorates. No decision was reached and at 
the meeting of 2 Jul Mr Mitchell still voiced his opposition 
to separating Mr MacNamara fro.m his two key jobs. 

220. Mr MacNamara had been far from idle and on 
? Jul forwarded to the Vice Adjutant....Qen.eral a proposal he 
wished to put before the Oabinet Manpower Committee. After 
suggesting that the Armed Forces get together to discuss their 
requirements so that "A" category men should not be enlisted 
for ground duty in the R.C.A.F. and that the Navy should not 
recruit more than its quota requirements* Mr MacNamara advanced 
the following proposal: 

· *By early 1942 the cream had been skimmed off the man.Power 
pool and it was becoming difficult tor the R. c·. A. F. to obtain 
sufficient aircrew trainees. The Army r.egard.ed men of such 
calibre as potential Officers or N.C.Os. and was unwilling, to 
consider them as being of more use in aircraft. During January 
1943 the Minister of National Defence for Air suggested to Mr 
Ralston that 0 washed out" aircrew candidates might be exchanged 
with the Army for potential aircrew then wearing khaki. The 
Director of National. Selective Service urged that the R.C.A.F. 
should employ only low category persoanel on ground duties. 
Conf.erences were held and an agreement was drafted whereby the 
Army would make available monthly 1000 potential aircrew and . 
500 low category men for ground duty in exchange for the R.C.A.F's 
"washed out" aircrew who were still physically fit for overseas 
service. Unfortunately, however, negotiations came to an end 
because each thought the other would get the better of the deal. 

Due to the fact that most ground crew enlistments now were 
men who had received call-up notices for military· service thi~ 
was sheer waste but there was little the R.C.A.F. could do. 
During mid-summer Mr MacNamara brought this situation to t.he 
attention of the Cabinet.r Manpower Committee, however; a letter 
of 18 Aug from the Minister of Labour to the Prime Minister 
forced a solution. The res.ult was an agr.eement between the 
R.C.A.F. and Army to institute a joint recruiting campaign 
during the autunm ( l~?). 

" 
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That the Home Defence .'\:rrrry' situation be studied 
by a. joi nt oonnittee representative of I•To.tione.l 
Defence and Selective Service in order to de
vise a plan whereby the services o.f I!len in the 
Home Defence Army can be nad.e use of to a id in 
respect to the short l abour suppl1 in high 
priority industries. h plan which might be 
studied is brief ly outlined hereunder:-

1. To convert the Rome Defence Arny into a 
Labour Corps and simply use the services of 
the men in Government owned or operated 
projects now under way- or Whioh could be 
readily developed such as o utting of fuel 
wood or operating st rip process c oa1 n ines 

or in the alternative 

2. To give leave to men who have completed six 
nonths training provided they accept and 
Cal'l"y out work to wh ich th·ey are assii;z;ned 
by Selective Service and providing t hey re
port in person once every sixty days to a 
National Service Officer and have an identi
fication ca.rd stamped (138). 

221. Commenting on this proposal, which of course 
d id not meet with approval within the Department of National 
Defence, the Vice Adjutant-General not ed in a let ter of 6 Jul 
to the Director of Orgcnization: 

• •• This is extrer:i.ely interesting, but also 
very dangerous from the Army standpoint. Note
please, how Ur. MacNBilara is prepared to use 
t h e .Army (both -"'ctive and Reserve) for his pur
poses because he is unable to fill his pnrt 
of the bargain. His suggestion nbout the Home 
Defence Juny ••• is intriguing and I think he 
does not appreciate just what he is proposing 
here. He certainly will have a hard tine con
vinoing our Minister that the iicti ve Arny 1n 
Canada should be used fo:r this pil:pose. He 
night·mce some progress towards a. still more 
generous outlook on leave. If, on the other 
hand, he proposes to use the Reserve .Army, then 
he is suggesting that Mr. Howe's men, because 
the men in the Reserve are men in industry, be 
used in two ways at t .he same t ime (13 9). 

222. On 12 Jul Ur MaoNamara's proposals were sub
mitted to the Clerk of the Privy Council by the Minister of 
Labour . Three days later the Vice Ad .jutant-General submitted 
his comments to the Minister of Nat ional Defence so that Mr 
Ralston could refute these proposals before the Ca1::>1net 1-''ar 
Committee ( 140). L'I,. military decis ion had been reached on the 
g:rant ing of agricultural leo.ve for troo".)S stationed in Ccme.1a 
but the Department of Labour's proposal to release men to 
industry following six months military training would completely 
dislocate the def'9nce programme . There was no HHome Defence 
Army" but r ather home defence s~ldiers 1n the Active Army. 
Continuing to attack the Department of Labour's arguments this 
memorandum stated tha:t the JJnr.r was main tained in Canada : 

(1) The Direct Defence of Canada and ob11gationa 
to U. S. for joint defence . , 
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(ii) To train and administer and service the 
Forces at Home and Abroad. 

(iii} To serve as a sourc·e o:f potential rein
forcements ror tbe Army overseas. 

(iv) To act as a strategic Reserve to be used 
if and when required. It must be remembered 
that . the War in the Pacific bas yet to be 
fought. 

It is pointed out that H.D. personnel are en
rolled t .o take the place ot G. s. t!len released 
from Units in Canada to join t .be Army Overseas, 
(after further training where ne.cessary}. It 
must be remembered that the governing factor 
is that we must produce 5, 000 G.S. men :fo.r the 
'boat every month. Enlistments are going down 
and N.R.M.A. men are needed to replace G.S. men 
who are overseas. The provision of G.S. men 
in this matter im~oses severe administrative 
burdens and training delays. (G.S. men in many 
cases have to be retrained to suit the Corps 
they are reinforceing and the N. R.M. A. men have 
to be trained to replace them.) 

Men rejected on a '?pLtcation for enlistment, 
certain men discharged for medical reasons and 
men rejected on call-ups would supply material 
from 'Which a Labour Corps could be built and 
these men are all available now to National 
Selective Service. The Fuel Wood .Adminstrator 
estimates that he could use 10,000 men cutting 
fuel wood-it should not be difficult to find 
lOJOOO men from these sources (141). 

To aake matters worse, the nasty suspicion was beginning to 
grow that e considerable nUI:lber of the 100, 000 11 A" categor.Y 
"general service0 personnel serving in the North lunerican Area 
were avail able as reinforcenents onlt on raper, and, as a result 
ot injuries or illness since origina enl st:ment. would be placed 
in lower medical categories on re-exanination ( 142). 

223 . An Ontario provincial election was in the Offing 
and the new Dominion leader of the Conservative Party(Mr John 
Bracken) was .adding fuel to the fire. Speaking in Toronto on 
2 Jul he had challenged the Liberal Government "to abandon its 
negative, partisan policy with regard to manpower11 and adopt a 
"rational system of oonpulsory selective service fort he far.as, 
factories and arned .forces"·• The Ottawa Journal ( 3 Jul) further 
reported: 

Be [Bracken] expressed criticism of the hone 
defence aI'I:ly., cost of which he estinated at 
$150, 000, 000 a year and said that in t '.he face 
of labour shortage "the men are out o:f agri
cul.t ure, out of the war a nd out of everything 
but the public treasury". 

"It is my judgement that this home draftee army 
is not only an injustice to the men vmo are in 
it but "it is the biggest ,hoax ever perpetrated 
on the nation." 

He added: "I am no·t referring t o the reserve 
army, which 'is a voluntary service. I nn re
ferring to the home army, composed of lnrge 
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numbers of young men who are under no duty or 
legal obligation to serve outside Canada" . 

He se.id Canadians w·ere asking: "Why is this 
double standard of nilitary service being main
tained? Vfhy· is this -army not being r:iade availa
ble 'foT the tasks of the fa.rm. and the factory 
and the mine~ if it is not ·to 'be used where the 
fight i.ng mu.st. .be done?". 

· 224. D1aagreement over the es tension of the age 
groups tor eompulsory military service continued throughout the 
Cabinet War Committee 's meeting of 14 Jul . Apparently the 
arrival in Ottawa on Saturday 17 Jul of the maml:>erS · of the Per
manent Joint Board on Defence after a two week tour of defence 
instal.lations on the west coast of Canada and 1n Alaska resulted 
in a solution being found. Both the ~~e-.riaan and Canadian me~ 
bers were convinced that there hnd been an over-1.nsurance against 
the dangers of Ja.panese attack on the mainl.and and that- the 
scale of home . de.fences now could be reduced ( 143). The report 
prepared by the Canadian members for the Prime Minister was 
''toned down 11 before being submitted at ·the end of the month but 
the, tollowing conclusion obviously must have been made kno:wn 

..• to Mr King at this time: 
It lS recognized that the stationing of approx
imately two divisions of the Canadian ~·..rmy in 
British Co)umbia was necessitated only in part 
by strictly military considerations; that it was 
al.so motivated by the necess.ity of me,eting the 
demands ot public opinion in the area . Civilian 
morale in British ColW!lbia has been greatly 
improved in recent months, and in the view of 
t.ue Canadian members of the Board there is not 
any pr~sent or prospective· military necessity far 
m.ainta.ining two divisions in defensive dispos
itions in the Britis'h Columbia area (144). 

22.5. On ~he following Wednesday {21 Jul) the Cab1ne~ 
War Connni·ttee. decided that the Chiefs of Sta'ff should re-namine 
the manpower required by the Armed Forces for the. defence of 
Canada in the Ught of the changed .strategical situation, bear
ing in mind the shortages of manpow-er for other needs. The 
Cabinet War Committee compTomised on the other points of con
tention . The Ministers of Labour and National Defence were 
instructed to work out a method of oTganizing and employing a 
"works" battalion (see Append.ix "G") • Order in Council P. C. 
5708 of 9 Au~ extended the liab1lit:y 'for military se. rvice to 
youths born i..n 1925 (upon at,taining the age of 18 years and 
six months) and married nen born in the years 191.3 to 1925. 
OrdeT in Council P . C. 6387 of 10 Aug authorized a reorganization 
of National Selective .SeTvice. .An Administration Board was 
established und.er the chairmanship of the DirectoT ·or National 
Selective Service, with :~sociate Directors placed in charge 
of each of ·the following divisions (145): 

Mobilization 
Labour Priorities 
Essential Civilian Services 
... ~riculture , Forestry, Fisheries 
War and Heavy Industry, including Mining 
Coal Mining and Transportation 
Employment of Women 
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Employment Service 
Industrial Mobilization Survey.ct 

ilong with representatives of other Government departments or 
agencie·s, labour and inj,ustry they became members of a National 
Selective Service .rt.dvisory Board . A certain amount of dece,n
tralization was obtained by appointing Directors for each of 
the five Employment Regions. They, in turn, Decame members of 
Regional se,lective Service Advisory Boards. 

226 . On 13 Aug The Ottawa Journal had the following 
rather pungent editorial comments to make, however; 

Judging from what Mr. Mitchell has said, the 
reorganization smacks more of politicc.l exped
iency than practical change. It is evidence 
that the whip of public indignation has stung. 
But in a practical sense the most important 
feature of what Labour Minister Mitchell calls 
the "MacNamara plan•• is the adt?lission that the 
reor;;anization which followed Mr . E.M. Little's 
departure was a mistake . The emphasis 'vhicb 
the M1nister of Labour's announcement olaces 
on decentralization and the creation of regional 
controls can menn nothing else . From what the 
Minister wo,s able to descril:>e, it means a return 
to somethinR akin to the original plan . 

f..13 National Selective Service was first organ-
1.zed, decentralization in the administration 
of policy and enforcement of regulations was 
its very core. Ottawa was to have been simply 
the e-o-ordirn1t ing and ,policy-making instrument. 
In this respect it was based on the British 
plan, and on British experience. That plan 
was submitted last Ji.ugust,, and, although the 
Ui .nister later professed to have never seen it, 
it was rejected by the Unemployment, Cor::roissioner, 
then and still in charge of the local offices . 

When Mr. MacNamara took over the direction of 
Selective Service decentralization stopped. He 
followed a reverse procedure, with everything 
being drawn under centralized control of the 
Labour Department, until even the name National 
Selective Service itself had virtually disappearci 
That it could not work was soon apparent . That 
it has not worked is tragically plain. That 
it will function any better after reorganization 
is asking a lot of a little. l\nd nowhere is 
there any indication that the Government has 
yet so rewed up 1 ts courage to make it work. 

*on l 'J Doc t,2 representatives of the Departnent of ~~ational 
Defenoe, Deportment of Labour, Department of Munitions and 
Supply and the Wartine Prices and Trade Board had discusised 
the org:nizati< n of Industrial Mobilization Survey Committees 
to study the possibility of withdrawing workers from essential 
industries for ser\rice in the Armed Forces with the least pos
sible disturbance to production . After a trial survey had been 
conducted in the Toronto area steps were taken to estaolish 
co::rnmittee.s in five of the 13 l>td."'llinistrative Divisions {London, 
Toronto, Kingston, Hontrenl B.nd Q.uebec) to investigate the 
possibility ~~ replacing physically fit men of military a~e by 
woner:.. .or unfit men . Such surveys were subject to review every 

(cont'd o.n next page) 
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2.2''1• Human nature is often able to defeat t Le pur. ose 
of regu.Lations and this was a case in point. Employerd r1either 
wished to see their plants disorganized nor production t aper 
off and thus often closed their eyes to the fact that 1key1 
employees were not always complying with either the Mobiliza·::; ion 
or Civilian Regulations of National Selective Service ( :!.47}. 
Thus the Sixth Compulsory Employment Transfer Order of 25 Aug 
was a def'inite attempt to 0 get tough" with both : industry and 
labour. Irrespective of whether they were married or single 
or covered by the Mobili.zation Regulations men between th~ e~es 
of 16 and 40 inclusive in a lengthy list of employments had to 
re~ister with an Employment Office and be available for trans
fer to higher priority work (148). A report on the transfer 
of labo11r under the first six Compulsory Employment Transfer 
Orders noted that (u.p to 14 Sep) a total of 75,878 men tad 0-een 
interviewed, 11, 109 had been transferred to more essential in
dustry, 11,722 had been given permits to return to their old 
·jobs· indefinitely, while 43, 359 were given temporary perrni.ssion to 
retlml to ttElr a1.d j:>~ of the remainder 8, 086 cases st ill were u..Tlder 
review, 498 had joined the .Armed Forces and 1060 had cae::ed 
el!lployment. This report concluded: 

The number of persons granted pe!.'llli ts to retun 
to previous employment appears , at first sight, 
to be very high in proportion to those trans
ferred, but an attempt has been made where pos
sible not to cause too great hardship to either 
employer or em:>loyee. Married men and single 
men supporting dependents ere not direct ed to 
employment involving a oh~ge of residenc~ , and 
married men are not compelled to accept a lower 
rate of remuneration. Moreover, althoug:i an 
attempt is made to persuade men who have been 
discharged from the Armed Forces to accept e~
ployment in high priority industri-es, they are 
not compelled to do so. Finally Pr·;·ferontial 
treatment is given to certain key men ln estab
lishments subject to the transfer orders ••• • (149} 

228. With the official adoption of the 11PUIJirv.sn 
system of medical examination* on 1 Oct 43 it was possible to 

(cont'd f .rom page 99) 

six months and any change in a worker's status WEIS to be checkec1. 
By 31 Mar 44 there, were 2, 203 industrial plant s operatinp; on 
such surveys all ac.r6ss Canada and the number had inc!'eP':Jed to 
4,3:55 (employing 826,3;3 male and 299,527 female workers) by 
VE-Day (146). . 

*The new system showed the physical, mental end emotional 
capabilities of' an individual as: 

P. Physique - This included development , height a:id weight, 
his potential capacity to acquire physical 
stamina with training. It was his capacity 
for work. Under "P" was incJuded the Cardi<>
vascular System, Respiratory System, Diges
tive System, Neurological Systen (Org<l.D ic), 
Integumentary System. 

U. Upper Extremities - Functional use of hands, artr1s , shou1.
der 'girdle and upper spine. 

(cont'd on next page) 
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employ more adequately the personnel already serving within the 
Canadian Army . For example, men with tlat feet could be employer 
in an operational area in manr tasks which d'id not involve mal"~t 
ing. With the introduction of the PULHEMS system a nlllllber of 
these could be graded fit for servi oe in an o perat.iona.1 thea1»re: 
drivers now could have a category as low· as ;33;321 (-1 and 2 
had become the same under the "S" facto:rl. . The pm:iphlet 
.Ph sical Standards and Instructions - 1 4 set forth the ages 
an prof1 es aocep a e o:r ovet'sees service. {Canad:ion 
/J'my Routine Order 4011 of 19 Jan 44 further stipulated that 
only in very excep~iona.l circumstances should a soldier be des
patched overseas after attaining his 44th birthday and that 
generally speaking the maximum age .for despatch should be a 
year less than that specified for the particular enployment .) 
It was decided at this time that the uoper age limit f or en
ltstment or enrolment should be the :;Sth birthday and that the 
Eini.I!lW!l acceptable PULH».IB profile should be "2222222". As 
Mr Ralston pointed out in a letter of 20 Oct to the Minister 
of Labour it was not desired, however, t ,o remove men aged 38 
froo the callable classes as it might later be necessary to 
raise the age linit again (150). As a re.sult, therefore, Divi
sional 'Registra:rs ne.rely were adyised to discontinue sending 
call-up notices to men who already had passed their ?8th birth
day (151). It had been the practice to discharge N.R.M.A. sol
diers when their medical categories· fell below "B-1" but not to 
discharge volunteers if their services could be utilized unless 
they became toto.lly unfit (category "E") (l.52). Men with a 
proi'ile lower than 2222222 could be enlisted for service, as 
tradesmen in Canada, but only on, the authority of a District 
Ofi'icer eommanding. 

229. .It "was at this time also ( 25 Sep} that the 
R.C • .A .. F. and Army were able to resolve their earlier ditfel."'-
enoes ( g,ee para 219) and agree Qpon a joint te.crui ting pro~ 
gramme for the ·balance of the year 1943 (15}). It was subsequent
ly agreed that the much smaller needs of the Navy could be met 
also, since recruiting_ publicity would feature the "Fighting 
.Services" and not build up one at the expense of t .he others (154). 
An Army representative would be attached to R.C.A.F. recruiting 
centres and vice-versa: the R.C.A.F. would enlist no ground 
personnel with an oversees medical profile; the Army would 
refer all prospective recruits interested in flying to the 
R.C.A .. F .. , if physically fit for aircrew; the R.C.A.F. would 
permit the voluntary transfer to the. Army of all non-flying 
personnel with a satisfactory POI.HEMS profile; the Army would 
permit men to transfer to the R.C.A.F. if suitable for aircrew 

(cont'd from page,100 ) 

L. Lo~!'er Ext:renities - Funotblal w:e <:£ tmt, ~ pal.vi:l ar:dl.aM:lrsptle. 

H. Ears and Hearing. 

E. Eyes and :Ryesigbt. 

M. Mental capacity - Intelli~ence. 

s. Stability - EmotionaL 
There were give grades under each factor, ea.ch grade being in
dicated by a number. A grade 1 under all factors indicated that 
a man was i'it for duty in any theatre . of operations but a grade "' 
showed that h. is 1'tmctional capabilities might be limited if sub
jected to prolonged.stress in. very difficult circumstances. A 
grade 3 inuicnted fitness on a job that did not call for e-"J:ces.siv.:i 

(cont'd on next page) 
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or for ground. duties if their medical profile was too low tor 
overseas ·milita ry service (155) . Not until ? Feb 44, however, 

---was the overall .Picture reg ularized by Orde~ in CoWlcil. Then, ·· 
on 24 Feb the Air Member f o r Air Personnel had to advise the 
Adjutant-General that curtailment of enlistments in the R •. C. A.F. 
no longer made it necessary to participate in a joint recruiting 
programme (156) . 

230 . Even a casual glance at the f~llowing statistics 
is convincing evidence that the Army's needs had not been met 
by enlistments and enrolments durd.ng the latter part ot 1943: 

Transfers N.R.M. A. 
Enlistments from N.R.M. A. Enrolmen.t 

June 449.5 4}1 2549 
July 39~0 433 24;0 
August 4069 446 20?9 
September 4321 392 1862 
October 

~l§~ 
4,19 2028 

November 370 22.11 
December 2·375 295 1634 

What did ease the situation is dis~ussed . in the fallowing sec-
tion . · ' 

vii - Reduct.ion of the Army in Canaaa, 1943 

2}1. Following the Cabinet War Committee's approval 
of a Canadian Army Programme for 1943 (see para 179) steps were 
taken in Ottawa to study the extent to which the tentative 
'manpower ce1li.ngt suggested for the Army in Canada could be 
formalized by reductions in both the h ome war establishments 
and operationa l troops (157). In a memorandum. addressed to 

. · the Minister of National Det'ence on 28 Mar 43 the Chief· of the 
General Staff proposed reductions in both but explained ·that 
it would be impossible to create a tceiltng' for the reinforce
ment training stream and the disposal wings of District Depots 
due to the variable nature of their intake and out r;>ut ( 1.58). 
The act ual strength of the Army in Canada on the previous do.y 
had been: 

Other Ro.nks 
Officers Active N.R.M. A. Total 

Operational units ;840 35441 37113 72554 
Home War Establishments 8341 62302 5588 67890 
Reinforcements 4'795 67548 21646 89194 
C .. W. A.C. ....ID. 2222 2222 

Total 1'7~0} 1'74523 6434? 238870 

In addition, there were 461 officers and 7592 other ranks 
( 6472 G .. S. and 112.0 N. R.M. A.) serving elsewhere in the North 
American Area. 

(cont'd from page 101) 

or prolonged strain and where li~ing c ~nditions were favourable. 
Grade 4 indicated, as a rule, tbat en individual was fit for 
duties of a light and sedentary nature (hone base profile). 
Grade 5 showed a man as being unfit f or any kind o.f army duty. 
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2;2. Not until 7 May, however, was the Chief of the 
General Staff able to recommend that the nUI!lber of opera
tional troops serving throughout the North Americ,an Area could 
be reduced to ?7, 000 all ranks after 1 Sep 43 ( 159). After 
this date the Hone War Establishment should not exceed 92,500 
of whom not more than ao. 000 could be soldiers ( 6194 would have 
to be civilians and the balance members of C.W. A .. C.). This latter 
reduction would be achieved by paring 10 per cent from o.11 
establishments except those of the Veterans Guard. of Canada 
and the permanent establishment of Training Centres. (Physi
cally fit G.S. personnel could be withdrawn in greo.t€r numbers in 
order to complete the Canadian .Arrrry Overseas by l Sep 4}.) As the 
Chief of the General Staff was careful to point out to the 
members of the Cabinet War Committee on 13 May, however, it 
was really only a "po.per" cut since the existing establishments 
were nothing near their authorized strength. 

233. On 15 May General Stuart placed before the Chiefs 
of Staff Connnittee a plan whereby the number of Infantry units 
en.gage.d on operational duties in the North American Area might 
be reduced from 44 to '5 rifle b'attalions and from three to one 
maoh.ine gW1 bettali ons (160) . He further recommended that No. 1 
GarTison Battalion (conposed of personnel who were "slow learners" 
or somewhat unstable) stationed at Niagara should be disbanded . 
The final recommendation submitted to the Cabinet War CoI!linittee 
and approved on 18 Jun called for the Despatch of three battalions 
overseas as "formed units" of reinforcements (so that they did 
not count against the overseas ' manpower ceiling'), the dis
bandme.nt of six which would still have a "first." battalion on 
active service and the conversion of the others to airfield 
defence battalions (absorbing the independent companies hither-
to employed as such)~ Although the disbandment of these units 
would not do much to conserve manpower (except on paper, Gen-
eral Stuart pointed out that it would permit certe.i.n continuing 
units to be strengthened. 

234. In practice, it had aleo been decided within 
N .D.H.Q. to eliminate from the 'manpower ceiling ' the one month's 
reserve of reinforcements for the Canadian .Army Overseas to be 
available in Canada a.fter 31 Mar 44 (see para 182). Again, this 
was only a pape{ cut, although there is evidence to support 
the view that t ose at N. D.H.Q. considered that an equivalent 
numner of N.R. M. A. soldiers could be l!lade available should the 
contingency arise (162). 

2;5 . During April orders had been issued for the 
withdrawal of 600 G. S .. soldiers from units in each of Atlontic, 
and Pacific Cormnands for despatch overseas. as reinforcements 
and an N.D.H.Q. telegram of 3 Muy bed authorized the withdrawal 
of the remaining G.S. personnel suitable for overseas service 
from all Ini'antry !>attalions, except for a cadre of So nen per 
unit . Although complying with this order Maj.-Gen . G.R. Pearkes 
(G . O.C.-in...C., P acific Command) replied on 9 May that the failure 
to replace successive withdrawals was causing him. " increased 
concern" sine.a it was becor!ling diffi.cult to meet commitments (16; )., 
(Infantry units were. considerably below establishment and N . R. M. A. 

* While agreeing that the Canadian garrison of Newfoundland 
miglrt be decreased to two battalions of Infantry due to the 
improved strategical picture and the possibility of the American 
garrison being reduced, the United States War Department was 
insistent that, should tt ever become necessary to increas.e the. 
island's garrison, the Canadians would have to r estore at least 
their original force before the United States commitment would 
be increased. Imple:nentation was somewhut delayed (161). 
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personnel later had to be transferred .from other brigades to the 
units selected for the expedition to Kiska.) Due to the change 
back from three to four rifle companies per battalion in the 
Ca~adian Army Overseas it proved necessary on 21 May to author
ize a further withdrawal of infantrymen from units and estab
lishments in Canada. 

236 . An A .. G. Branch circular letter of l Jul instru.ctro 
District Officers Connnanding t0 put into effeot tbe manpower 
reductions suggested by Brigadier R.G. Vfuitelaw' s Committee on 
Reorganization of Home War Establishments (aopolnted 8 Mar 43 ) 
pending its Report and the issue of revised. establishments (164) ~ 
Surplus personnel were to be despatched overseas as reinforce
ments :for their own corps if medically fit, employed in another 
carps or discharged to civilian life if no SQitable employment 
was available in Canada. Representatives of the Directorate 
of Organization found , however , that misinterpretation of in
structions in certain Military Districts had resulted in sur
plus men being retained , while some officers were unable to 
envisage having to work with drastically curtailed staffs. First 
withdrawals from the H.W.E. in M. D. No. 10 had produced . approxi
mately 1?4 men, of whome · 83 were fully· trained soldiers . Some
what paradoxically, however, the Officer Commanding . C.I.T . C. 
( A- 1.5) at Shilo reported that he had received ?O applications 
for agricultural leave since the order decreasing establishments 
had become common lmowlege (165) . 

2~?. The task of working out the further reductions 
consequent upon the decision taken by the Ca.bi.net War Committee 
on 21 Jul that home defences should be reduced (see oara 224) 
fell on Colonel J.H. Jenkins (Director of Military Operations 
and Plans and second Ar1II'/ me.mber of the Permanent Joint Board 
on Defence) . In addition to curtailing t he .number of operational 
units in Canada Colonel Jenkins c·:msidered that the size and 
number of coast defence and A. A. un.1 ts* could be d.ecreased { 16.6) . 
Approval had to await the return of the Chief of the General 
Staff from Europe and the conclusion of the "QUADRANT" Confer
ence. at Quebec ( 16?) . Furthermore, " in view of the obligations 
of Canada to co-operate with the United States in joint defence" 
it was considered desirable to obtain the acquiescence of the 
Colnbined Chiefs of Staff before any reduct ions were authorized, (16~ 

238 . When Colonel Jenkins' memoranda were g,iven 
approval by the Chi,efs of Staff Committee on 2? Aug General 
Stuart stressed the point that these reductions were'to be 
considered as a basi.c cut and that additional reductions would 
be considered from time to time in the light of the then cur
rent situation" (l.69) . Establishments fo.r operational troops 
(all ranks) were shown as follows: 

Reductions Remaining 
Previously Reductions . un.der these operational 
authorized alreadl made Ero2asal.s trOOJ;?S 

Coast Defence 8,1.50 1,491 6,659 
A.A. Def enc es 1:3, 0.50 2., 6;; 10, 39.5 
Other Ops Tps 62 . 212 15.565 l.6.727 :22.222 

86,41.5 15 , 56.5 20 , 873 49.977 

* For example, he recommended that anti-aircraft artillery 
units hould be withdrawn from Sault Ste Marie, Q.uebec City and 
Ile Maligne (ShipsbaV power development). 
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239. When the proposals came before the Cabinet Wnr 
Committee on ;1 Aug General Stuart pointed out that the recor.i
mended "paper" decrease of 20,000 all ranks would mean an c.ctunl 
decrease of only 14,000 since the operational units were under 
strengthf "A" category G.S. soldiers would be made available 
tor overseas service and their places taken in continuing home 
defence units by N.H.M.A. soldiers. Lower category personnel 
who could not be absorbed in continuing units would be returned 
to civilian life· and the a:i.vilian l abour force. In his submission 
to the Minister of National Defence on the previous day GeneTal 
Stuart had included the rollowing warning: 

The reduc.tions proposed are of such magnitude 
that in my opinion it is necessary for the 
Government to be prepared to expect a major 
call on the machinery it has set up to give 

· rehabilitntion assistance to those returning 
to civil life. 

I submit also that the Army in Canada when 
reduced by these and subsequent reductions 
should not be called upon to prJvide men when
eve1r and wherever a manpower shortage exists 
elsewheTe . In other words, I ask that the Army 
in Canada be regarded as an "essential indus
try" . (171) 

240. The recommendations approved by the Cabinet War 
Commit·tee call.ad for the disband:r.lent of the 7th Division and 
the retenti.on of raerely ore trainin.g brigade- group on the East 
Coast to gi~e a further four weeks advanced [i.e . unit] train
ing to rein1'orcements before they proceeded overseas. On the 
West Coast, however, General Stuart considered that it wnuld 
be necessary to retai'.n a strategic reserve: 

(a) AB a trained .force for future offensive 
commitments in the Pacific Theatre of oper
ations. 

(b) As a potential source of reinforcements 
for the Canadian Arcty overseas. 

( c) To meet any unexpe·cted deterioration in 
the situation . 

As a result of the favourable i.moression made 
by the Kiska Force on United States military 
and naval authori·ties, it is likely that Canada 
would be invited to co-operate with United States 
forces in further opeTations against the Japan
ese in the North Pacific Area . We would be 
placed in a difficult position if we· were 
obliged to refuse because of lack of tra.ined 
troops and it must be borne in mind that if 
present units were disbanded it would take from 
six to eight months to organize and train new 
units for such operations. It might reasonably 
be expected that Canada would be asked to con
tribute at least two tactical groups for a 
larger operation and it would be necessary to 
have a third such group trained and available 

·<It-The net reduction in strength of G .S. personnel s erving 
in operational units in Canada between 8 Sep and 10 Nov· 43 was 
only 4,198 other ranks and the V.C.G.S. advised the Adjutant
General on l Dec that only 25 per cent of these had been trans
ferred to the reinforcement stream (170). 
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for reinforcement purposes. It must be remembered 
that the main sea and land farces of Japan are 
not as yet containl9d in specific theatres by 
comparable forces of the United Nations. As 
long as t .his condition l:elilains we must retain 
the means to meet a possible deterioration in 
the Pacific. (172) 

Therefore, three infantry brigade grouf· s of . four battalions each 
(equivalent to regim.ental combat teams on the American tactical 
model were retained., along with .a certain number of divisional 
troops as a continuing 6th Division. The 8th Division as such, 
includi·ng its 21st Brigade at Valcartier, was disbanded. Count
ing infantry units on coast defence duties there would still be 16 
battalions in Pacific Command~ and nine in Atlantic Command when 
the. reorgan.ization was completed . 

241. The timing or the public announcement was un-
foTtunate: in addit.ion to receiving a certain amount of un
favourable newspaper comment in Canad.a a very unfavourable 
illlpTes.sion was created by isolationist and anti-British news
papers in the United States, where Congress was debating a bill 
to oonsoript fathers and news of the setback at SaleJrno had 
just been made public (173). 

242. Strangely enough, at this time senior Army offi-
ce~s considered that substantially all the N. R. M.A. personnel 
of the 13th Brigade presently in Kiska would volunteer for "gen
eral service" should further operattons be undertaken in the 
Northern Pacific. Prime Minister King was not interested in 
this supposition, however, and h.ad cautioned the members of the 
Cabihet War Committee at its second meeting of '1 Aug that 
substantial manpower connnittnents should not be made in Pacific 
Command merely to m~et pdsS1ble .AI!lerican reque~ts tor c~dpel""t 
at16n . Canada would find herself' oommitted betond her capacity 
should she invite requests of this kind. While agreeing gebel-
ally with this proposition the1 Minister of National Defence 
pointed out that Canada would be exp.eoted to participate in 
the continuing war against J'apan, which would necessitate tbe 
retention o.f trained soldiers on the west coast. 

243 . The disposal of over-age and low category per
sonnel might be dealt with first since in most cases they were 
to l eave the Army complete.ly. 1n what was really a first step 
towards demobilization. In the case of the G.S. soldier return 
to Oiv1.lkl life might involve personal economic hardship and, in 
any e·vent would give the genera l publio the :false impression 
that the A:rm.y no longer was interested in recruiting men for 
o·verseas service (174). For surplus Officers and N. C.Os. who 
had not reached retirement age there was, as yet, no way by 
which they could be re.tired or discharged and still receive 
rehabilitation benefits. Furthermore, they would then be~ome 
liable for compulsory military service as privates if they 
were within the prescribed age group. Before the end of the 
year, however, arrangements were made with National Selective 
Service whereby o.fficers and other ranks released from the Army 
would be called for compul.sory military service Rnl{ af'ter a 
written request had been made by the Divisional · eg stra r to the 
D.o.c.•s Representative (1'7.5). 

244. Five Officers Survey and Glasaification Boards 
were established to replace the existing Officers Selection, 
Promotion, Reclassification and Disposal Board in screening the 

""one French-speaking battalion was retained for each of the 
13th and 14th Brigades and two for the 15th Brigade. 
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18, 694 officers serving in Canada and adjacent territo·ries ( 176}. 
Some 9,292 were preslll!led to be of an age and category acceptable 
for overseas service. even though they might have reached a 
rank not acceptable by the Canadian Army Oversee.a which, had 
consented, however, to take one captain for eve'r1] eight rein
forcem.ent lieutenants (l '77) . In practice a number of officers 
already had dropped a rank in order to obtain overseas .service. 
The Board working the Maritime Provinces found, for example, 
that better t han 80 per cent of t .he officers serving with coo.st 
defence units were of an age and category acceptable for over
seas service: in on.e location where morale was particularly 
low 97 officers had requested interviews in an effort to obtain 
an overseas posting (1 ?8) . . 

j 

24.5. In addition to the 5000 odd officers surplus to 
establishments there was the problem of.dealing with the accW!lu
lE'l.ted surplus of reinforcement officers. The sudden discovery 
early in August that there then were· "s,uff icient potential offi
cers ·under appraisal or in production and in reinforcement 
stream to provide estimated surplus by end of Apr 1944" had 
led to the drastic curtailment of such training ( CMHQ Report. 
1.56 and AHQ Report 3?). The· loan of junior officers to the 
British Army had been discussed by the Adjutant.-General whJ,.lst 
visiting the Un,ited Kingdom during October but it was not until 
the f ollowing March (1944) that the Cabinet War Committee gave 
its approval, The loan of 1500 officers was authorized but the 
maxi.mum volunteers obtainable fell far s.hort ot that number 
and only 6?3 eventually saw service on the "Can.loan" scheme 
(CMHQ Report 145). 

246. The first step towards disposing of the "ot.her 
ranks" surplus had been taken as early as 22 Jul 43 (1'79). 'lhe 
Adjutant--Oeneral' s Branch h ed despat,ched a circular letter to all 
Districts and Commands stressing the urgency of withdrawing 10,000 
trained soldiers, in addition to the number already being with
drawn each month for despatch overseas, in an effort to complete 
the Canadian Army Overseas to its authorized 'ceiling' by 1 Se·p. 
Amended instructions issued on l? Sep directed that category 
A-1 men waiting despatch overseas should be remustered to new 
corps, if necessary, to meet the following ratio: 4? per cent 
In.fantry, 41 per cent Canadian Armoured Corps and the balance 
for Reconnaissance units of the latter . Men with medica.l cate
gory "A-2° were to be remustered to the R. c. A.M. o. ( 180). Where 
necessary conversion training was to be undertaken in· eastern 
Canada. Due to th.e overall shortage of skilled personnel over
seas, however, trade·smen would proceed in their original corps. 
In order that men who had earned promotion in Canada might pro
ceed cwerseas as reinforcements without having to revert to 
the s\ atus of private soldier an arrangement was accepted by 
C.M.H. Q. whereby the f ::>llowing proportions might be despatched (18.U 

W.O. II 
S/Sgt 
Sgt 
Opl 

to 500 privates 
to 300 privates 
to 200 privates 
to 30 privates . 

Only after the co·ncurrence of C.M.H . Q. in each instance, how
ever, could a Warrant Officer Class I be despatched overseas . 
Effective 1 Dec further difficulties ·were placed in the way of 
pr.omations tor warrant and non commissioned officers in oraer 
to lessen the adventages of remainlng in Canada. 

... 247 . On 10 Nov a further quota of tradesmen, special
ists and general duty other ranks was sought: Military District.s 
Which could not complete their quotas of tradesmen or special
ists would make up the balance with general duty soldiers 
suitable for service wi tb : nfantry or Armoured units. N .R.M. J •• 
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personnel were to be trained to take the places of · tradesmen 
despatched overseas but this would take time (182). There was 
the additional fact that many of the G.S. soldiers. withdrawn 
from the Home War Establishment had never completed advanced, 
or even basic, training and would require varying amoU.nts of 
instruction before being acceptable as reinforcements. There
after, remustering became a continuous programme and new grist 
was provided for the mill by the disbandment of the Airfield 
Defence Battalion on the west coast and further cuts in coast 
defence units. 

248. Mention should also be made of the saving in 
manpower which had resulted from the introduction of the "Link" 
training plan during August. Under this scheme all men des
tined as reinforcement.a for the same corps proceeded f'rom Dis
trict Depot to a common Training Centre and continued to serve 
with the same group during the whole of their training. Stated 
simply: 

(a) Certain Basic Training Centres will be 
linked t~ specific Corps Training Centres. 
The corps concerned are C.A.C. (less Reece), 
Inf and R.C.A.M.C. 

(b) In the case of other Corps-C.A. C. (Reece), 
R. C.A., R.C.E., R.C. Sigs, R.C.A. S.C. , 
R. C.o.o. and c. Pro c.,, it will be possibl~ 
to carry· out both basic and corp.s training 
in the respective Corps Training Centres. (183) 

As a result of the. introduction of this consolidated training 
organization it was possible to close 11 Training Centres and 
reduce the number of companies in a further 11 Basic Training 
Centres . Canadian Army Routine 0);'der 3862 of 1 Dec dec·reed 
that henceforth all voluntary enlistments would be into a 
Gener.al Service Corps: this would enable training quotas for 
the se:veral corps to be adjusted more quickly to meet changing 
needg. 
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PA.~T III - PREPARING FOR ACTIVE OPERATIOJ'\TS 

(l} Completing the Canadian Army Overseas 

249. The adoption of British establishments and organ
ization in January 194,. necessi.tated considerable changes within 
First Canadian Arm:y. Two Infantry battalions had to be obtained 
from Canada to permit the reorganization of the two armoured divi
sions. Three armoured regiments made surplus, (in practice those 
of the 2nd Canadian Army Tank Brigade sent over from Canada) were 
disbanded and their personnel counted as reinforcements. Both 
continuing Army Tank Br.igades were reorganized into armoured 
brigades {minus the motor battalion), to facilitate possible 
interchange or replacement of the single armoured 't>rigade remain
ing in each armoured division. The reduction of the number of 
rifle companies in an Infantry batta1.ion from four to three was 
short lived (largely as a result of the personal intervention 
of Prime Minister Churchill) but the work of restoration was de
layed by the Shortage of re.inforcements in the Canadian Infantry 
Reinforoemen·t Units (C.M.H.Q, .. Report 168). Although these bad 
been depleted by the need to replace the casualties incurred at 
Dieppe {see para 121) and to. despatch the 1st Canadian Infantry 
Division to the Mediterranean (see para 347), it must be remem
bered tbat the adoption of British rates ot wastage (see paras 
147-152) now made neoessary the provision of a larger Infantry 
reinforcem.ent pool.. Effective 1 Feb 43, the Infantry Reinforce
ment Units had been reorganized on a territorial basis (C.M.R.Q. 
Report 133): personnel now belonged to a Canadian Infantry 
Corps (General Order 466 of 3 Dec 42) and could be posted to 
any unit of any division if necessary, although territorial affil
iations, at least, would be maintained as far as possible (1). 
Therefore, on 7 May Brigadier R.B. Gibson (n.c·.o.s. {A)) who 
was overseas on a liaison visit from N.D.H.Q. was induced to 
send back a personal- telegram to the Chief of the General Staff 
urging that the provision of Infantry reinforcements should be 
given the highest priority end that all suitable men tmdergoing 
basic training for the next two months (llllless earmarked for 
C .A.C~ or R.C.A.M.C.) should be diverted to that Corps (2). In 
a further effort to ensure that the pool of In.fantry reinforce
men'ta should be complete by 1 Sep 43, when the Canadian Army 
Overseas was supposed to reach its •manpower ceiling', permission 
was sought and obtained for the despatch overseas as "fonned 
reinforcements" of '!'he Lincoln and Welland Regiment and The 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders of Ca'nada, the only two Infan
try llllits which did not contain N.R~M.A. personnel (because they 
had been on garrison duty in Newfoundland and Jamaica) ( 3), 
Subsequently The New Brunswick Rangers arrived overseas, also 
earmarked as reinforcements. There being no need for a further 
battalion of "lorriedn Infantry, Les Voltigeurs de Quebec was 
removed from the First Canadian A:rmy order of battle in an effort 
to .reduce by half the shortage of 2282 French-speaking Infantry 
reinforcements. Lesser changes were made in the other ArmS and 
Services of First Canadian Army. Due to the depletion of "tim
ber stands" in Scotland 10 of the 30 Canadian Forestry Corps 
companies were returned to Canada, minus those of their personnel. 
who were of an age and medical category fit for service in the 
Field Force (C.M.H.Q,. Report ll']). This resulted in the 'manr
powar ceiling' being reduced to 232,736 all ranks. It was late 
autumn, however, befor'e all these steps had be,en completed. 

250. As General Stuart had taken care to point out to 
the Ad jute.nt--General in a memorandum. of 8 Apr 43, t.here were two 
plans: 
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••• First, there is the plan to complete the 
Army as a 'Whole and its reinforcement, pools. 
Secondly, and of equal importance, we mus t en
sure that the portions of the Army which may be 
operat1onall1' employed between now and the date 
of completion of the whole Army are fully· pro
vided and reinforced. 

While the normal shortage return might tell us 
that we need 10,000 Infantry by 1 Sep, it may be 
a matter of high priority to supply say ; , ooo 
Infantry reinforcements by a date which will f'it 
i.n with the operational employment of a portion 
of the Army overseas prior to 1 Sep (4) . 

251. For some time it had been realized that the exist
ing men overseas were not always being em.ployed to the best ad
vantage, even though personnel selection. officers had removed 
the more obvious cases of square pegs from round holes . A'~ob 

analysis " had been worked out for the British A:rmy so that if 
any unit was found to have a higher proportion of "high grade 
personnel" than was req,uired to make it efficient the surplus 
was transferable to uni ts which were short . When such standards 
were applied to Canadian units without modif'ic.ation, however , 
they showed too 1arge a proportion of both high and low calibre 
personnel . . Moreover, there was still an overall deficier..cy of' 
tradesmen and specialists in the Canadian A:rm:y Overseas (5). 

252.. A survey had indicated that nearly 3 5, 000 men 
would be found to be more than 35 years of age or possessi.ng a 
m.edical category lower than "A'': unlikely in either instance 
to be able to withstand the rigours of opera·)ional service (16). 
Since First Canadian Army was biased in favour of fi ghting for-
mations, there were fewer places to put over-age, low category 
or 11.literate personnel than in the British Army which, because 
of manpower and shipping limitations was committed to provide 
a proportion of the "tail" for First Canadian Army {see ;;>ara 1'78). 
Bly early March 1943 Personnel Select ion Off ice rs , working UJ.J.der 
C.M.H. Q,. direction,, bad recommended the transfer of better than 
1300 other ranks to the General Pioneer Companies* ( 1130 actually 
had been transferred), 383 young "A" category m.en from the 
Canadian Forestry Corps (18'7 transferred ta combatant duties) 
and 457 men who were not s.uitably employed within the 5th Canadian 
Armoured Division ('7) . The solution envisaged by Brigadier 
A.W. Beament (D.A.G~, C.M. H.Q. ) was compulsory posting and trans~ 
fer of men under the following headings: 

*Towards the end of March 1942 . No. 1 Canadian General 
Pioneer Company had been formed to absorb approximately 100 
illiterates and men with a low mental standard who were unabl.e 

. to absorb the training necessary to produce efficient fighting 
soldiers. Over-age and low category officers and N .. C. Os. were 
selected to administer and "mother" these men who had been 
"kic.ked around" and made to feel they were not wanted by their 
original units. The project was so successful that the forma
tion of a second company was authorized on 2 Jun 42 . Three 
further companies were authorized in November 1942 and in the 
following April an increment was added to Headquarters , C.R.U., 
to administer the five companies . A sixth company was added 
in May 1943. It should be noted that these men had a low nM" 
factor; whereas the men empl oyed later in Special Employment 
Companies had been gi wen a low "S" rating ( C .M.H. Q.. Report 164) . 
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(a) The withdrawal from units of surplus trades
men and military specialists in cases where 
overall shortages exist in such trades and 
specialties. 

(b) The withdrawal of a proportion of personnel 
of ,superior intelllgence from those uni ts 
which have marked excesses of personnel of 
this calibre, and the Withdrawal ·from units 
of personnel whose civilian background fits 
them for trades or specialties in which they 
are not at present employed,. and the train
ing of such personnel in the trades and 
specialties for which their natural ability 
or civilian baakground fits them (8). 

253. General McNaughton gave his approval to this 
recommendation and issued a directive on 6 Apr 43 authorizing 
compulsory transfers and cross-postings to be carried out by 
2nd Echelon of First Canadian .Army and C.M.B.Q,. Records. The 
directive stressed t .he "immediate necessity for adopting a pol
icy designed to effect the employment of every individual in 
that capacity for which he is best suited by reason of his phys
ical and mental capacity, his training and his natural. apti
tude" ( 9). Continuing, General McNaughton •s directive s.tated: 

I fully appreciate that this policy will to 
a degree cut aaross the lines of individual pre
ference and will affect to some extent the con-. 
trol that an Officer Administering or an Officer 
Comm.anding bas over personnel of his. Corps or 
unit. It is inevitable that it will result in 
th.e removal from uni.ts of' me.n whose loss will 
be felt. Notwithstanding these disadvantages, 
however, I am. convinced that this action is .nec
essary for the well-being of the A:rrrry as a whole» 
and I therefore expect all Commanders loyally 
to accept my decision and to do all things in 
their power to facilitate this necessary adjust
ment. 

254. A meeting held at C.M.H.Q,. on the following day 
(7 Apr) concluded that the 1Ilejority of those selected for trans
fer would be acceptable to another oorps only after training (10). 
As an initial step towards the adjustment of tradesmen and spe
cialists in field units it was considered t .hat 2nd Echelon should 
cross.-post within each corps. In view of its greater surplus 
of personnel to requirem.ents it was considered that the R.C.A.S.C. 
should be dealt with first, The Canadian Forestry Corps would 
be asked to furnish 150 men per month for transfer to Armoured 
Corps, Artillery or Infantry where the need was greatest. The 
problem of over-age· and low category personnel oould not be 
settled, however, until more 1.nformation was available on the 
policy to be adopted towards functional categorization (see 
para 228). It was for this reason thot Brigadier G.B. Chisholm 
(D.G.M. S.) and Colonel W. Line {Director o.f Personnel Selection) 
were then visiting the Canadian Army Overseas. They were t ,old 
by Brigadier Beam.ent (during the course of a further meeting on 
20 Apr to decide what PULHEMS profile should be the minimum for 
each trade and type of employment in the Field Force) that, al
though a commanding officer -would want every man in his unit 
to be completely fit in every way, such would not be possible 
due to the manpower shortage: 

We are so short of manpower that we have 
to employ ever;y- man-what we are striving for 
is not perfection which is not obtainable, but 
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a profile which Will allow us to employ· as, many 
men as possible (11)• 

255. During the summer the work of re-classification 
was oarried out witbi.n the four divisions remaining in the 
United Kingdom and the other units of First Canadian Army. In 
the case of Field Artillery it was found that generally speak
ing 'here was a surplus of driver mechanics while the greatest 
deficiencies were surveyors and regimental signallers (12). 
R. C.E. Officers. complained that certain Personnel Selection 
Ofi'icers were oontinuing to recommend the trans,fer of men for 
training in such overcrowded trades as mining (13) . The situ
ation as regards tradesmen still remained acute, even after 
allowance had been made for those who might qualify after re
mustering and training. In a memorandum addressed to the 
Minister of National De.fence on 26 Jul the Adjutant-General 
complained that the Canadian Army Overseas was endeavouring to 
provide itself with a higher percentage .of tradesmen than the 
British Army (14). Another factor complicating the despatch 
of tradesmen overseas wa.s that, as a result of the earlier 
instructions which until 1942 had permitted only volunteers 
to be given trades training, many now had ranks too senior 
for absorption o.ve:rseas (this condition was overcome during 
the autumn (see para 246)). It would appear, if the C.M.H.Q.. 
requirements were justified, that almost one third of the annual 
volunteers enli.sted should be trained. as tradesmen; however, 
it took about nine months to change the output of the rein
forcement training stream and even then the composition of First 
Canadian Army was not firm. 

256. Actually, authority already had been given (3 Jul 
43) foT the establishment of a Canadian Army Standing Committee 
o:n Trade Qualifications and Entitlem~ts under the chairmanship 
of Maj .-Gen. G. R. Turner {the Director of Trades Training was 
·sent over from N .. D.R. Q. to serve as the Canadian member) to 
explore the possibility of: 

(a) Eliminating certain tradesl!len . 

(b) Substituting tradesmen of lower classifica
tion for tradesmen of higher classification 
in the same trade. 

(c) Substitution of prescribed trades by allied 
trades in oases where the latter are easier 
to obtain (15) . 

{On 14 Oct the Turner Comnittee reported to General McNaughton 
(a copy going direct to the Adjutant-General who was visiting 
the United Kingdom) but more urgent matters delayed consider
ation of its recommendations on a "Senior Staff level" until 
late December. Only on 5 Jan 44 did General Stuart direct that 
certain of its recommendations be implemented. These included 
the substitution. of new establishments for trad.es.men, the in
stitution of new trades and the amendment of certain existing 
ones1. 

25?. Officers at C.M.H.Q. had hoped that personnel 
who were over-age, of low medical category, illiterate. or 
otherwise undesirable, might be, returned to Canada and replaced. 
However, a request that the •manpower ceiling' should be shown 
in two parts-those flt for service in the Field Force and those 
fit for limited service in the Un.it ed. Kingdom only-had resulted 
in the follo.wing reply being d.espatched from Ottawa on 4 Jun: 
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We realize that a gradual dilution of your 
force is being caused by personnel becoming over-
age and l owered in category . In our projections , , . 
we allowed for the return to Canada of such per
sonnel at the maximum rate of 1500 per m.onth du:r
ing the first 8 months of 1943 . To date the rate 
of return has been less than half that amount . 

The need for return of men is twofold (1) it 
allows you to replace where necessary consider
able numbers lower category men with those of 
higher category and at the same ti.me not exceed 
the ceiling. (2) It enables the return of these 
men to essential occupations in Canada thereby 
easing the net drain. on manpower . We know you 
will appreciate this drain is assuming serious 
proportions (16) . 

258. On ' Jul, during one of General Stuart ts vi.sits 
to the United Kingdom, General McNaughton reviewed the manpower 
situation in the light of two assumptions which had bP-en made 

· in a recent C.M.H. Q. telegram ( 2.6 Jun): 

(a) That the War Office was Willing and able to 
provide the remainder of the units necessary 
to l!lEl.ke a properly balanced force, including 
several previously considered a.s a Canadian 
commi'tment . 

(b) That N. D.H.Q. was willing and abl e to replace 
men overseas Who by reason of age, medical 
category, or mental capacity could not be 
absorbed in the proposed composition ( 17). 

General McNaughton pointed out that the decision made at the 
recent Washington Conference ("TRIDENT") to launch Operation 
"OVERLORD" with a target date or 1 May 44 would give ·the 
Canadian Army Overseas several months , following its completion 
to 23,,200 all ranks , in which the casualties would be less than 
the 5, 000 reinforcements to be des patched l!l.onthly ( 18) . That 
time o.ould be used for the replacement of unsuitable personnel . 
The question was raised again on 4 Aug, during the visit of the 
Minister of National Defence, but settlement was left until 
autwnn when the Adjutant-General would be visi.ting the Canadian 
Army Overseas (19). 

259. A telegram of 17 Sep from Ottawa emphasized the 
official view: 

We are at one with you in wishing that the 
Canadian .Army should be stream.lined as to age, 
physical and mental category to tbe great extent 
our manpower resources will allow, but you will 
ree.ltze that after 4 years of war a.cti v:i ties 
our re1sources of young fit men are not by any means 
ineXhaustible ( 20) • 

During the course of his later visit to the Canadian Army Ove:r
seas the Adjutant-General told an "A" Branch Conference at 
C ~M.H . Q, ( 28 Oct) that Canadian manpower was not unlimited 
and tha~ industry and agriculture were increasing their demands 
upon it .. He S'tressed the desirability of making the best use 
of all those then overseas for, "if a man is not suitable here 
to do a useful job, 1.t is likely he will have to be discharged 
on return to Canadan ( 21) . With 1001 000 all ranks des J?atched 
overseas in the preceding 12 months the question presented 
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itself whether it would still be possible to get a replacem.ent 
better than the man who was being sent back. 

260 . On l? Sep 43 instructions ha.d been issued for 
all units to compile nominal rolls of personnel who did not 
con.form to the existing standards of age and medical category 
for service in the field; those who al·though physically fit 
were considered unsu.itable because of low mentality, illiteracy 
or a disability Wbich had not resulted in e. lower medical cat
egory; and those who, while they did not con.form to the stan
dards established for age and nedical category, were fit to be 
taken into battle. For those in the third category, the follow
ing certificate was to be signed by the unit commanding officer: 

Notwithstanding that the above personnel do NOT 
qualify under the present· age or medical standards, 
I con.sider them fit for active service and cer
tify· t .hat I am prepared to take them into bnttle(22). 

Personnel c.oming under the first two headings were to be posted 
to the newly authorized No . 1 Canadian Reallocation Centre where 
they would be interviewed and classified as: fit for employment 
in field units of their own corps; fit for employment in field 
units of another corps; fit for employment in a static unit; 
return to Canada. 

26lr No . 1 Canadian Reallocation Unit began to function 
at Algonquin Camp (6 G. I .R.U. ) on 3 Oct with o. staff of personnel 
selection and medical officers (including a psychiatrist). Ac
cording to the directive given, personnel for return to Cannda 
should be category 'C ' or lower, over 45 years o:f age, or un
suitable because of instability or low mentality (or both) (23) . 
A deciding factor was , however, not whether El. man was performing, 
his present duties acceptably but whether tbey could not be do·ne 
as well or better by a man whose age aud medical categ,ory would 
permit of utilization as a reinforcement . 

262. Work i>roceeded slowly (50 per day) , until author-
ity was received on 30 Dec to carry out reallocation following 
merely an expression of opinion by a medical officer as to a mon ' s 
probable PULHEMS profile (rather than a complete me.dical board) (a4.). 
At the beginning of 1944 it was estimated that the static and 
reinforcement units contained approximately 10~000 all ranks 
"un.fit for t .he field" (25} . Since it would be impossible for 
all these men to pass through the Reallocation Centre authority 
w.as granted for unit selection coIIltlittees*to despatch direct 
to No . 1 N.E.T. D. ** tor return to Canada all those whom they 
considered unsuitable for further employment 1n the Canadian 
·Army Overseas and who had, in addition, a PU!HEMS profile con
taining one or more gradings as low as t 4 t (26) . Until 31 Mar 44, 
when the policy was reviewed, only .Personnel for whom it was 
considered thers rJight be available further employment overseas 
were despatched to No. 1 Canadian Reallocation Ce.ntre. By this 
tine, some 8017 of the sstimated 10,000 border-line types in 
the stati.c and reinforcement units had been seen by unit selec
tion committees {27), 

(11) Operational Forecasts and Reinforcecent Flow 

263. "In view of the fact that t .he operational employ-
ment of th.e Cdn -~rrlY Oversens, which constitutes the largest 
part of the Canadian military forces, is dependent upon the 

*Composed of the administrative o.f·ficer records officer, 
personnel selection officer and medical officer. 

**No . 1 Non-Effective Transit Depot . 
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strategic direction of the War Office, which will also govern 
the employment of British troops," Brigadier·.N.E. Rodger (B.G.s., 
C.M.H. Q..) informed the War Office on 11 Mar that it was considered 
"essantiaL that the same forecast of activity should be used by 
the British and c·anadi an authorities for the purpose of long 
term calculation~' (28 ) His letter emphasized that the War 
Office forecast of aotivity for North-West Europe should be I!Wde 
available for Canadian planners at an early date . 

264. Unofficially, Brigadier Rodger had been advised 
as early as 6 Mar that the existing forecast for North-West 
Europe was as follows : 

1943 - two months intense , two months normal, 
remainder "quiet" . 

1944 - three months intense., six months normal, 
remainder "quiet" . 

You are doubtless fully informed of the size of 
the Canad i an forces likely to be available for 
operations . I must, however, sound a note of 
warning that experience in the :Middle East and 
elsewb.ere has conTinoed us that it is unsound 
to apply such act.ivity rates to the total forces 
in a theatre. For the purpose of estimating 
probable wastage I would hazard the su~gestion 
that calculations might be based on three-fourths 
of the total forces available being involved in 
"intense" and "normal" activity for the above 
periods (29) . 

The War Office studies of wastage were still in the dr3ft stage 
but Brigadier Rodger wns advised on 20 Mar that the above fore
cast related to the activity anticipated for 10 divisions in 
1943 and 15 divisions in 1944 . Having regard to the projected 
operations i n which the First Canadian Army might be involved , 
the War Off ice strongly recommended that the Canadian Army 
should consider three-quarters of its force engaged at these 
activity rates (;o) . In order to reduce this forecast to "round 
nW!lbers" for First Canadian Army, however, C.M.H.Q.. recoomended, 
and 'N .D.H.Q. approved, the following (31): 

1943 - one month "intense", two months "nol"I!lal", 
nine months "quiet" . 

1944 - three months "intense", five months "nonnal, 
four months "quiet". 

265. With the participation of the 1st Canadian In
fantry Division and the 1st Canadian Army Tank Brigade in the 
conquest of Sicily General McNaughton ' s hopes for an all
Canad,ian Army received a set back. Planning proceeded during 
the summer or 1943 on the assumption that these troops would 
be returned to First Canadian Arny in time to participate in 
the assault on North-West Europe, but even General McN:J.ughton 
began to fear for a tine that the 21st Army Group might be 
merely a "facade" and th& the Bri ti.sh Government had no in
tention of embarking upon a costly invasion of North- West 
Europe (}2) . The Canadian Government decided to ganble on the 
British view prevailing and managed to get the balance of a 
Canadian Corps de.spatched to Italy. ( C .M.H. Q.. Report 182) 
This shatter ed General McNaughton's dream of mi all-Canadian 
Amy: an additional administrative "tail" was necessary and 
the logistical problems of distance were introduced to confuse 
the manpower problem further. 
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266. British manpower was strictly limited and General 
McNaughton was able to advise N.D.H. Q. on 28 Oct that F. F. C. 36 
had "cease!\ to have any validity as basis of plans" and that a 
new Field Force ta'ble , based on ttrealistic figures" wns being 
prepared at the War Off ice ( 33) . Plans for th.e forthcoming 
in~asion of North-West Europe by an American-Anglo-Canadian 
Force were well advanced and General McNaughton considered that 
General Paget' s proposal to place the 3rd Canadian Infantry 
Division and 2nd Canadian Armoured Brigade under the command 
of lst British Corps for the actual assault would have to be 
accepted . A C.M.H. Q.. telegram of 5 Nov contained a new War 
Of"fice activity forecast for 1944, revised as a result of the 
decisions reached at the "QUADRANT" Conference: 

Medi terranean Theatre: First two and two thirds 
months intense . Next five months normal. Last 
four and one third months quiet . 

North West Europe: First three months quiet . 
Next two and two third months intense. Next 
five months normal. Last month and one third 
quiet (34) . 

When this information was sent back to Ottawa on 5 Nov it was 
pointed out further that: 

• •• intense period Mediterranean occurs first 
quart er year and for continental operations dur
ing second quarter with consequent high average 
monthly wastage over first h,alf year . The fig
ures for the overseas holdings of three mont_hs 
rfts at intense r ates plus !!lonthly flow of rft 
strean cover the estimated demands •••• 

However having regard to the fact that above 
basis of operations in two theatres splits rfts 
allowing less flexibility than operat.ions from 
single base I suggest you. will not want to cut 
monthly rfts below present basis and recommend 
you plan to continue for 1944 at the rate of 
5000 per month as heretofore (35) . 

Furthermore,, War Off ice. ex.perience had now borne out the fact 
that .50 per cent of total casualties could be counted as "re
coverabl e" after six months {see para 154). 

267. Worried as to whether First Canadian Army could 
continue in the Oruer of Battle as a mixed Anglo-Canadian for
mation under oommand of a Canadian officer, the Minister of 
National Defence and Chief of the General Staff proceeded to 
the United Kingdom by air to discuss matters with Generals 
Brooke and Paget . Agreement was reached that Heedquarter-s, 
First Canadian !JTJY might be retained: a British corps would 
be placed under co!llmand and a British staff element added . 
Although General McNaughton no longer was acceptable as an 
Army Commander agreement was reached that his s uccessor should 
be appointed by the Canadian Government* after consultation 
with the British Government ( C .. M.H. Q,. Report, 182) . 

*It was planned that General McNaughton should remain in 
Command of First Canadian Army until an acceptable s uccessor 
was available (i . e. General Crerar who had gone to the Medite:r
anean to obtain operational experience commanding 1st Canadian 
Corps] but ill-health forced him to relinquish bis post, effect i ve 

l c·ont •ct ·~n next pagf:l) 
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268. During this time reliability of the Br1tish rates 
of wastage also became subject to question . The Adjutant
General raised the first doubts in a memorandum of 18 Oct ad
dressed t o the Senior Officer , C. M.H. Q. (36). Thereupon, 
General Montague sent two officers to the War Office for the 
latest information. On 25 Oct they reported: 

The reply was that the rates had proven to be 
reliable . He [Lt.-Col. H.L. Chess.byre , S.D. 4] 
produced charts and graphs which he keeps on 
this subject, which showed an extraordinary 
degree of accuracy in most respects. During the 
operations in Sicily and Italy, the infantry 
rate .is shown to be extremely accurate . Artillery, 
inclu.ding AA at the old (high) rates of wastage 
proved to be more than adequate . RAC casualties 
were also less than estimated. 

On. the whole the actual casualties related to 
estimated, average well. During the Sicily oper
ations , they were over the peak, w.ith a definite 
lag following, an approach of the two lines, 
following that with a further touch over the 
peak at time of Salerno . 

Colonel. Chesshyre would not comment on any higher 
degree of casualties from siclmess in Mediterranean, 
at> h.is figures did not sub-di'vide battle casual
ties from sickness ('7) . 

(This information was included in a memorandum of 7 N ov answering 
seTeral questions raised by the Adjutant-General (38} . 

269. On 1 Dec Brigadier A.W • . Bea:ment raised the question 
again, in a letter from Canadian Section, G.H.Q. . 1st Echelon, 
15th Army Group, suggestin.g that Infantry casualties had been 
higher than the calc·ulated wastage rates {based on the North 
African campaign} and that the proportion or Officer casualties 
alse was higher (39) . On 15 Dec Brigad.ier M.H.S. Penhale (B.G.S. , 
C.M.H.Q.) replied: 

••• Statistics show that for the British Forces in 
the 'Medit.erranean from l Aug 43 to the present time 
the forecast of casualties as represented for all 
Arms combined closely approximate actual wastage . 
We have obtained f' .rom the War Office copies of cimts 
and graphs, which are carefully checked and kept up 
to date . From these it is apparent that while the 
trend is closely followed there is, in f act, a sub
stantial margin of sa fety as between forecasts and 
actual incidence ot casualties. These charts also 
show a break-down by Arms and the sam.e con cl us ion 
a;.,?lies ta each • 

. For example, in the case of Inf, estiI!lated casu
al ties ns at 18 Nov 43 w0re approximately 2oi 
greater than actual . Therefore, I feel that your 
fears ••• nay be alloyed •••• 

So far, there is, as you say, insufficie·nt evidence 
or infm upon which to build up an accurate fore
cast of a purely Cdn trend, but gradually as 
time goes on we will be able, by f 'ollowing the 

(cont'd f rom page 116) 

26 Dec 43. General Stuart had remained in the United Kingdom 
and now temporarily assUiiled command of First Canadian Army in 
addition to a new appointment of Chief of Staff, C. M. H. !.i · The 
V.C.G.S. (Maj.-Gen. J . C. Murchie) continued the duties of' nc·t
i ng C.G . S. in Ott~wc . 
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methods adopted at the War Office, to draw upon our 
own experience in arriving at any future estimate 
of our own purely Cdn requirements. We have, in 
fact, already commenced to construct graphs based 
upon casualty returns and these, in time, will 
build uf to show a reasonably goo~ picture of 
events 40),. 

270. Due to the favourable shipping conditions expected 
during the last three months of 1943, · it had been proposed to 
continue the reinforcement flow of 5,000 per month, in case ship.
ping space might become limited later and in spite of the fact 
that the original agreement had contained a reservation that the 
despatch of reinforcements subsequent to September need not total 
5, 000 pe·r month unless justified by battle wastage ~41). As a 
result of the lowered operational forecast of activity now issued 
by the War Otfice and the delay in committing the balance of 
First Canadian Army to active operations, the Adjutant.....General 
came to believe, however, foilowing his own return to Canada 
from the Uhited Kingdom, that the Canadian Army could be kept 
up to strength during 1944 by the mo~thly despatch overseas of 
only 4,000 reinforcements (42). 

271. The C.M.H.~. estimate of casualties for 1944 was 
75, 000 all ranks, of whom 50 per cent would be recoverabl.e after 
six months, thus leaving only 37,500 to be found by replacement 
from Canada . Aft er adding a further 2,000 to compensate for the 
4,000 casualties expected during November and December 1943 , and 
replacing 6,ooo "unsuitables" to be returned to ·canada, the total 
required for 14 months (the end of 1944) would be .about 45,500. 
In a telegram of 3 Dec despatched to the Minister of National 
Defence and the C.G.S. who were still in the United Kingdom, the 
Adjutant-General and V.C.G.S. stated: 

It is therefore evident that the despatch of 
70,000 at the rate of 5,000 per month for 14 
months would be greatly in excess of net re
qu~rements to 31 Dec 44 now projected; 

••• most intense casualties will be suffered 
during the months of April) May and June but 
even at the end of ·that time the immediately 
available pool would still be maintained at a 
minimum of 19~300 with an additional provision 
of 6,500 to cover normal non effective as well 
as a further 24,600 recoverable casualties in 
hospital or convalescence becomil)g available 
over a period of 6 months. You will note that 
by 31 Dec 44 the immediately available would be 
up to almost full strength with over 12,000 
recoverable onsualties still in hospital or 
convalescence plus 6,500 normal non effectives (43). 

They suggested the despatch overseas of only 4,000 reinforce
ments per month for 14 months (i.e. 56,000) subject to a further 
reduction in the late months of 1944 "should actual casualties 
suffered be materially below present estimates". 

272. In the opinion of those at C.M.H.Q. the adoption 
of such a policy would result in reinforcement holdings becoming 
dangerously low during the months of June, July and August 1944. 
In a memorandum of 11 Dec the B.G.S. (Brigadier Penhale) suggest
ed to General Stuart that, with troops serving in two distinct 
theatres of operations, there would be less flexibility and 
more chance of the reinforcement flow being interrupted by sea 
communications (44 ). Brigadier Penhale believed that the r ein
forcement holdings in the United Kingdom should exceed the 
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allowable total by 7,000: in practice this would be offset by 
the actual number of non-effectives, for whom an allowance of 
665.5 was made under the "manpower ceiling" (7,000 further "un
suitables" being slated for return to Canada through No . 1 
Canadian Reallocation Centre}~ 

273. The proposal favoured by those at C.M.H. Q. was 
the provision of an uneven flow of reinforcements--5~000 during 
e~cli of the first six months~-so that at no time should the 
reinforcement pool fall below a figure equivalent to 50 per 
cent of the calculated reserve of three months ' reinforcements 
at the 11intense 11 rate of wastage-and 3., 000 for each of the last 
six months . The total number despatched overseas would remain 
at 48,000--the figure recommended to Mr Ralston and the C.G.S . 
by the Adjutant-General. Such a solution would not greatly 
disorganize the Training Centre organization in Canada and 
would allow these establishments to "run down" during the last 
half of 1944, consequently freeing personnel from the permanent 
establishments for overseas service. (Once the training organ
ization was so curtailed, however, it might be hard to increase 
the reinforcement flow during 1945 . ) Summing up, Brigadier 
Penhale had written: 

••• the General Staff have indicated that in 
their opinion "a safe level" of our total hold.
ings could within reason be accepted as being a 
figure equivalent to 5oi of total calculated 
wastage for 3 months at Intense rates . This 
figure of 503 has been arbitrarily arrived at, 
after due consideration of the size of the force, 
together with the normal incidence of casualties 
likely to be incurred by a formation in he avy 
fighting, or total loss of one or more trans
ports . No exact dat a is available to support 
this view, but experience recalls that a for~ 
mation such as a Division may lose anything up 
to 301o or 401o in a single operation extending 
over a period of a few days only. Nevertheless, 
I feel that a modification of present pclicy on 
this basis could safely be accepted with the 
reservation that it may become necessary later 
d1ie to operational misfortunes to review the 
whole question. 

Such a rewiew, I feel, in any event should be 
made not l ater than Apr 1944, which would be in 
sufficient time to allow for any preliminary 
work involved in changing the basis of provision 
during the latter part of the year from 3,000 
per month to some other figure ., oc (45 ). 

274. • On 26 Dec General Stuart assumed .the appointments 
of Chief of Staff , C.M. H .. Q .. * and acting .Army Commander (until 
General Crerar should have received some operational ~xperience 
in Italy) but two periods of .hospitalization, and an interven~ 
ing \rip to Italy prevented him from attending to this problem 
personally until 19 Jan 44 . On that day he despatched the fol
l owing answer to the V. C.G •. S . in Ottawa: 

••• I am satisfied that our requirements will 
be covered by 48,ooo at rate of 4 , ooo per month . 
Will review again in April •••• (46). 

Thus did the Camad\ an \dmq prevail over that expressed by those 
who had been handling the problem overseas . 

*Major-General P.J. Montague vacated his appointment ns Senio~ 
Officer to become Major.....Q.eneral in charge of Ao.ministration {M.G.A.~ 
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275 . Lulled into a false sense of security the 
Minister of National Defence made the following state~ent to 
the House of Connn.ons on 14 Feb : 

With regard to reinforcements, I have a very 
brief statement which will put the matter olearly . 
I am glad to be able to say that notwithstanding 
the factr. that a part of the army has been fight
ing since July, the reinforcement pool overseas 
is well up to the planned original full strength . 
This pool was that which was estimated to be 
adequate to meet batt le casualties, and the sup
ply can and will continue to be replenished by 
the despatch of further reinforcements f rom 
Canada as required. 

There is one qualification to be made . It is 
vrery difficult to match supply with requirements 
of all different types of tradesmen . Thirty-
five per cent of the army today are in the differ
ent trades , of which there are over 200, many of. 
which are highly specialized . It is a constant 
battle to get f r om t he population of this country , 
or for that matter of any country, so large a 
percentage of skilled men , particularly bearing 
in mind the needs of war industry. The adapti
bility of young men is such, and the presence 
of tradesmen throughout the army i8 so general 
that I think that we can be confident we shnll 
always be able in time of emergency to meet the 
need (47) . 

276 . There were a number of points which required 
clarification, however, even though it was not considered at 
this time that they had a really serious bearing on the rein~ 
forcement situation. As early as 19 Jan , the day General Stuart's 
telegram had approved the 1944 monthly reinforcement flow, 
General Montague (now Major- General in Char ge of Administration, 
C.M.H.~. ) had written to General Sir Archibald Nye (V.0 . I . G. S., 
War Office) explaining the Canadian .Aney"'s manpower difficulties 
in part as follows : 

The situation as it exists in Canadian Forces 
Overseas is complicated to the extent that pro
vision must now be made for Canadian partici
pation in two theatres of oper ations . This 
development was not foreseen in deciding upon 
the detailed composition of the First Canadian 
.Army in the United Kingdom, at which time a 
small contingency reserve of personnel was pro
vided to ensure some degr ee of flexibility 
within the total ceiling imposed by the Canadian 
Government . You will a lso readily understand 
that this ceiling represents a maximum figure , 
which we may not exceed , and which , according 
to our direction, will not under any circum
stance be increased (48) . 

The 'contingency reserve' (of )200 men} bad been dissipated by 
calls from the Canadian component with the Central Mediterranean 
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Fo r ce* and C.M.H.~. proposed its restoration by corresponding 
cuts from the Canadian component of the 21st Army Group: three 
Engineer battalions , t wo (of the four) R. C.A.S.C. georal trans
port companies and one L. A. A. regiment . Such a r educt i on , plus 
the saving to be obtained f r om the reorganization of the divis i on
al support battalions should restore a •contingency r eserve ' of 
3200 men~the mininum number considered feasible for an Army 
which woul d be oper at ing in two distinct t heatres of oper ations (5(). 

*writing to Gener a l McNaughton on 27 Nov 43, the Senior 
Officer, C.M.H.Q. had pointed out his own understanding that ••• 
"the arr angements with the War Office under which Cdn tps were 
despat ched to the Medi terranean theatre visualized that Cdn 
provision of L of C tps would be restricted to the provision 
of hosps, L of C provost and base rft units . " General McNaughton 
agr eed and an A.F.H. Q. r equest for the format i on of Base Censor 
Sections to deal with Canadian mail was turned down. Then , on 
18 Dec, General Montague despatched the following telegram. to 
Gener a l Crerar in Italy : 

I. Must dr aw your attention to continued requests 
for increases to establishments Cdn Sec l Ech 
and other base and L. of C. details now be ing 
received from Beam.ant . Realize many of these 
of small dimension but accumulative e~fects 
now achieving serious propor tions . For your 
infm since base installations originally ap
proved and set up in theatre total personnel 
i nvolwed in new demands received amount to 
228 offrs and 1342 O.Rs of which more than 
60 percent are apparently required for base 
and L . of c. details for which the British 
are responsible . 

II . You will agree approved policy and imposed 
manpower ceiling does 'not allow l arge build 
up for base and L. of C. i nstallations and 
that with small contingency reserve of man
power available we cannot approve additions 
without corresponding reductions elsewhere . 

III. Situation extremely complicated by necess ity 
of providing for two theatres . Needs of both 
must be carefully weighed in balance before 
granting approval either in principle to many 
recommendations received . While doubtless 
general requirements discussed with you feel 
I must r equest that you with Beament exercise 
careful scrutiny upon oll new and unforeseen 
demands already made and which in future may 
be requested . 

IV. Earnestly desire to provide you and your tps 
with best possible services but feel you must 
apprec i ate no present pr ospect of obtaining 
authori t y to increase overall manpower ceiling. 
Can assure you every effort being made here 
to increase working margin and availability 
of personnel by reduction static establish
ments , r eview of attachments and cutting out 
non essential unit s . 

In reply, General Cr erar protested that the only increases in 
the establishment of 1st Echelon, for which Brigadier Berunent 
had sought his approval, had totalled 27 all r anks . He 

( na~t'd on next pe.ge) 
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277. AJ3 early as 31 Dec 43, however, the War Office 
had turned down a request from A.F.H. Q. that additional R.C . E. 
units should be provided as G.H.Q. troops in Italy, if this 
was to be done "at the expense of 21 Army Group" (.51) . Over
riding .priority had been given to North-West Euro.,e and the 
Canadian attempts to reduce its commitment for that theatre 
were strongly opposed , particularly since the British :\.rr:Jy was 
short of technical personnel . The final a~reement was a com
promise so far as manpower was concerned . The Canadian .A:ro.y 
would still provide three Engineer battalions and the four gen
eral transport companies that General Montgomery deemed essen
tial . The Canadian Army also would provide the large L. of C. 
Signals . The 2nd Heavy Anti-~'.d.raraft Regiment (mobile) R. C. A. 
was retained (for service with a British A. A. Brigade), the bal
ance of the Canadian A. A. Brigade (including three L. A. A. regi
ments) was disbanded and the personnel placed in the reinforce
ment pool, since the British had plenty of surplus A. A. units 
which had been employed on A. D.G .B. (Air Defence of Great Britain~ 
The Royal Montreal Regiment also became surplus to requirements , 
as a reconnaissance regiment , but arrangenents eventually were 
made to retain it in the order of battle as the First Canadian 
Army Headquarters Defence Company (C.M:.H.Q,. Report 168)~ 

278 . On l Feb 44 the War Office had adwanced the sug-
gestion that C.M.H. Q. should place a definite liilit on expansions 
requested for the Canadian Force in the Mediterranean in view 
of the higher priority that ~ust be accorded pending operations 
in North-West Europe (53) . By 4 Feb the general outline of such 
a scheme had been worked out and General Stuart was able to send 
the following telegram to General Crerar and Brigadier Bearn.ent 
in Italy: 

••• Troopers [War Office] have represented stror:gly 
tb::t?te mu.:>t onm ao:;ount prejudice composition of 
Cdn component of 21 J..:l::I!J.y Group ••• Troopers meet
ing similar but more conplex situation by im
position of manpower sub ceiling in respect of 
theatres within which comd concerned is given 
liberty of action to make use of personnel at 
his discretion. I suggest for your considera
tion we institute sinilar arrangement to govern 
Cdn allocations of personnel . 

Proposal is to establish for each theatre a sub
ceiling ~ased on summation of W. Es. of nuthor-
ized units plus approved rfts which for C.M.F . 
is placed currently at two months holdings. 
Within this limit oomd will be given libarty to 
utilize personnel in accordance with his apprecia
tion of operational factors availability and 
nature of service to be added . 

(cont ' d from page 121) 

suggested that General Montague visit Italy for a personal dis
cussion of that and other matters . General Crer ar subsequently 
informed Brigadier Beament that he considered "CMHQ must remain 
responsible for organization of Cdn Sec 1 and 2 Echs , and all 
that comes under you . I shall indicate the 'Service ' that I 
want, but I am. not going to dea l any more than I can help in 
the detailed ways and means this involves". (There was the 
further fact that Canadian units in the Mediterranean found it 
necessary to adopt the Middle East establishments favoured by 
the Eighth A.rmy) (49) . 
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Above would be combined with power to force comd 
within thiS approved ceiling to form temporary 
units on existing Cdn or Brit W.Ea . or on pro
visional organizational tables. Personnel re
quired for such units would count as rfts unless 
l ater authorization granted for conversion to 
permanent basis . All ranks and trades groupings 
to be temporary and surrendered on terI!lination 
or disbandment . 

To satisfy N.D.H. Q. requirements and in order to 
secure organizational uniformity and control in 
respect of theatre priorities full details would 
be advised this H. ~ . and confirmation granted 
under G.S.D . 602. It will be understood that 
should priorities change or resources increase 
units and additions established on temporary 
basis could be reconstituted as ~ermanent addition 
to theatre after full authorization by this H. Q. 
under C-G. S. 139 in which event appropriate trans
fer from contingency reserve to theatre sub-
ceiling would be made (54)4 

279, General Montague went out to Italy to see- for 
himself why there were so many demands to form additional units 
for the ' tail' and to explain further the implications of the 
proposed 'manpower sub-ceiling'. After looking over the situa
tibn he telegraphed General Stuart on 8 Feb that "experience of 
fighting here recently indicates disoroportionatel y high casual
ties of infantry general duty personnel" (55) , The British 
Adjutant-General (Sir Ronald Adam) having visited Italy and ex
pressed similar views it was believed that steps were being 
taken at the War Office to amend wastage rates . 

280~ The overall question of wastage and the adequacy 
of the '."'""•.nforcement pool grew even more acute (see paras 285 
and 291) and on 19 Feb , four days before General Crernr' s oon
currence in the proposed ' manpower sub~ceiling' was sent from 
Italy (.56), a further telegram was despatched from C. M"H,Q,. 
pointing out that due to the higher priority of North~West Europe 
and the arrangement whereby only 4000 reinforcements per ~onth 
would be despatched from Canada during 1944 (.57)it would be 
necessary for Canadian troops in Italy to operate with "one 
month 's holdings at intense rates from end of March" (when the 
latter theatre was expected to puss from "intense" to "normal" 
operat i ons) (.58) . Henceforth, C. M.H. Q. would review the matter 
monthly and would "take into consideration your actual casual ..... 
ties and forecast of your activity and availability of rein
rorcements considering other theatre and other pertinent factors". 
It was pointed out that, even if the period of " intense" activi
ty was extended, the un.its of 1st Canadian Corps could still be 
reinforced until the end of April . Sufficient reinforcements 
would be provided to make ~~ the existing deficiency to an e 
month's holdings o.t the "intense " rates of wastage . 

281 . General ·Crerar and Brigadier Beam.ant protested 
this line of reasoning. The former had expressed the opinion 
that "it would be most dangerous to reduce reinforcement holding 
this theatre below two months intense "( .59) ; the l atter pointed 
out that convoys now sailed only at 36- day intervals, whereas 
originally they had been monthly, and a rgued that holdings 
should be the equivalent of two and a half months wastage at 
"intense" rates- a _period equivalent to approximately twice the 
convoy interval (60) . 

282 . The lack of reinforce~ents in the United Kingdom 
made acceptance of the C.M.H. Q. policy inevitable, however, and 
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on l j Mar 44 a telegr am was despatched to A. A. I . (Allied Armies 
i n I t aly had r eplaced the term Allied Central Medi terranean 
Force) setting forth the Canadian ' manpower sub-ceiling ' for 
that theatre . Although the exact number could not be determined, 
the bas i s for the ' ceiling ' was firm: 

(a) The WE requirements of all units currently 
or subsequently approved for inclusion in 
the composition of Cdn tps serving in Medi
terranean Force . 

(b) One month ' s holdings for this force based 
on one mos wastage a t intense activity cal
culated on the approved Cdn rates of wastage 
of personnel as a9plied to the approved cur
rent composition of the force both as to 
WEs and as to units (61) . 

For the time being it was estimated that the 'ceiling' should 
total approximatel y 61, 483 all ranks (56, 308 against W.Es . and 
5, 175 reinfor cements) . This telegram continued: 

Further in order to enable the Comd of the Force 
to meet t emporary or emergency conditions he is 
permitted to a uthorize as temporary provision 
within the aJproved manpower sub- ceiling W.Es . 
and units required subject to the fo l lowing 
conditions: 

(a) Such authori zations if of a permanent nat ure 
to be ref erred to CMHQ where if concurred in 
es such will be ruled as an authorized ad
dition to the force and covered by appropri
ate transfer of manpower from contingency 
reserve to the sub ceiling for the Force . 

(b) Such authori zat ion if of a temporary nature 
only will be advised to CMIQ stating date 
of inception, purpose of formation, manpower 
involved , expected duration and subsequently 
the actual date of termination. 

(c) Personnel involved in such temporar y author
izations are to be counted against r f ts for 
the theatre until such time as authorized 
as a permanent provision within the force 
or terminat ion of the temporary authoriza~ 
tion (62) . 

In order to distinguish between these "temporary authorizations " 
and the simila r GSD 602 units in the United Kin~dom they became 
known as "GS 778 units", from the originator ' s numb:er of this 
telegram. 

283 . On 24 Mar General Stuart followed this up with 
a letter to the Offi cer 1/ c Canadian Sectton, G.H. Q. 1st Eche
l on (then Brigadier E.G. Weeks) , l aying down the basis for cal
culating non- effectives . This question had been bandied about 
since ? Jan but now the percentages which co uld be shown as 
non-eff'ecti ves against the ''X" List (see Appendix "J" ) were 
l a id down ( 63) : 
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'X' List 

1 
2 , 
4 
5 
6 

~ 
9 

- 12.5 

P.o.w. 
Detention and FP 
Hospital 
Unposted Rfts 
Courses in theatre 
Missing 
Seconded 
For return UK 
Other non-available 

1. Chargeable 
Against Rfts 

0 
100 

12 
100 
100 

0 
0 
0 

.50 

1. Allowable as 
non-effectives 

J.00 
0 

88 
0 
0 

100 
100 
100 

.50 

Summarizing, the latter concluded: 

••• your reinforcement requirements, as from the 
end of March, will be based on one month's wast
age rate, plus non- effectives , the total of which 
will be determined by applying the allowable per
centages against component parts of the ''X" list 
as shown above, plus estimated wastage between ·, 
date of submission of bid and estimated arriva~ 
and less estimated recoverable casualties in the 
same period ( 64 )-. 

284 . Further objections from Italy were made but they 
were disregarded (6.5) . In order to reassure the new Corps 
Commanderf however, the following C.M.H. Q. telegram was des
patched on 30 Mar to Brigadier Weeks : 

Inform Comd l Cdn Corps we will endeavour at all 
times to ensure that your rft holdings do not 
fall below equivalent of one month at intense 
rates approx. This policy will take into account 
conYOy turnaround, actual strengths and other 
relevant factors such as recoverable casualties 
and will result frequently in your total exceed
ing two months ' requirements . Our assessment of 
your bids will be based upon projection of these 
considerations in the light of our monthly re
view. You will appreciate however that with oper
ational priority now accorded European theatre 
and arrivals from Canada at fixed monthly rate 
this policy may require modification from time 
to time ( 6 6 ) • 

28.5. The real reason for such action had been con-
firmation of the C. M.H.Q. fears, earlier ignored by General 
Stuart (see paras 272- 4) that the reinforcement pool would reach 
a dangerous low during June 1944. According to a memorandum 
submitted by Brigadier Penhale as early as } Feb its size would 
be· only 15, .522 during June ( 67 )., The despatch of further rein
forcements from Canada and an increased number of recoverable 
casualties would subsequently boost it but , during the months 
it remained below 40,762 both theatres would have to accept a 
reduction in holdings (see para 280) . 

286. As of 22 Feb officers in "A" Branch at C.M. H .. Q~ 
produced figures considerable at variance with those produced 
by the G.S . Branch for Brigadier Penhale (68) . There were 
3,165 officers and 23 1 951 other ranks available in the United 
Kingdom as "effective" reinforcements, plus 80 officers and 
2723 other ranks who were unfit, although aQproximately half 
might be employed in static units. Should the reinforcement 
pool drop below a "safe" level it would still be possible to 
draw men from G.S . D. 602 units and increments to reinforcement 

*..A/ Lt . --Oen E.L.M. Burns had taken over colIIIJl8Ild of 1st Cana
dian dorps on 20 Mar 44 . 
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units to a total of approximately 650 officers and 6400 other 
ranks. By making the necessary adjustments on paper it was 
argued that )5,000 all ranks should be available by l Mar . On 
that day, the reinforcement holdings in Italy should total 
1~000. Estimated casualties for the summer were: 

N.W.E. C . M.F. Total 

May 8759 7628 16, 387 
June 8759 7628 l6;;:587 
July 7159 2075 9,234 
August 3955 2075 6,030 

Should the flow of reinforcements from Canada remain constantt 
the reinforcement pool would decrease from 38,782 in May to 
26, 395 in June, 21,161 in July and 19, 131 in August. 

287. That same day (22 Feb) General Stuart replied 
to an N.D. H. Q. suggestion to despatch only 10,000 reinforce
ments from Canada during the first quarter of 1944 with the 
infol'll'\Rtion that: 

My agreemen~ ~na~ tne ~~44 replacements would 
total some 48 , 000 despatched at the average 
rate of 4;000 per month was based on the assump
tion that the actual strength of the Canadian 
A:rmy Overseas at 31 Dec 43 would, after m.n~ing 

due allowance for non-effectives included in the 
"X'' List and some 6, 000 estimated non-employables; 
approximately equal the approved manpower ceiling 
of 232,736 (69) . 

Out of a gross strength of 244,443 all ranks on 31 Dec 45 , how
ever, only 227,685 were found to be available for unrestricted 
employment against the current •manpower ceiling ' of 232,736 
all ranks. General Stuart considered that officers at N. D. H. Q. 
had been calculating 'recoverable casualties' wrongly: only 
i hose of , the first six months could be counted as recovered 
during the last six months of the year . Thus the •recoverable 
casualties' from 1943 and the first six months of 1944 would 
be 24,548 all ranks . With 1944 casualties estimated at 75,115 
it would be necessary to supply 50, 567 reinforcements from 
Canada . Since the end of 1943 had seen an actual deficit of 
5051 effectives , it would be necessary t o su~ply 
55, 618 rather than the 45,500 estimated in Ottawa . There were 
the fu.rther problems of time lag and the fact that a consider
able number of the reinforcements would need four to si< weeks 
refresher training following their arrival from Canada. 

288. The possiblity of the War Office creating a 
"double intense" rate for the assault formations participating 
in Operation "OVERLORD" was mentioned and then General Stuart 
continued in explanation: 

The situation as represented in this letter is 
based upon the best information obtainable and 
is in accordance with methods of calculation used 
by the War Office . In this regard, it is a 
matter of satisfaction to note that forecasts 
presently employed as compared with active ove!'
all casualties incurred in C.M. F. have been sub
stantially accurate, with a satisfactory mar gin 
of safety. Viewing the problem according to arms 
of the services, the picture is still favourable 
although one possible exception arises in the 
case of the Corps of Infantry , in which most of 
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the casualties have been incurred. It is hoped 
that sufficient detailed information resulting 
from experience gained will soon permit the con
struction of graphs which will show clearly 
Canadian trends. It is proposed to construct 
these· as soon as casualties for February are 
known. 

In the foregoing calculations, some concern may 
arise at the over-all picture as it may appear 
in July 1944, when, if the worst case is con
sidered, the reinforcement pool will have dropped 
to no more than one month's holdings for each 
theatre . BoweTer, this will depend on the tim-
ing of future operations, which cannot presently 
be stated, and any delays will be reflected in 
the improved figures which would result~ Fur
thermore~ with full lalowledge of the manpower 
situation in Canada, and as far as can be fore~ 
seen at present, I am satisfied that a total of 
48 , ooo reinforcements at the rate of 4,000 per 
month inclusive January to December 1944 will' 
satisfy our requirements, subject to a monthly 
review of the situation which in view of cha~ging 
circumstances I feel now to be necessary (70). 

This letter was followed by the despatch of a similarly worded 
telegram of 25 Feb (71). 

289. In his reply of the following day the V.C.G .S. 
promised that an additional 2,000 reinforcements would be des
patched to bring the total to 12, 000 for the first quarter of 
1944, provided that shipping could be made avail able during 
March . In conclusion he reiterated: 

We are planning to despatch total of 48 , ooo 
reinforcements during 1944. It must be appreci
ated however that the number despatched during 
each calendar month will depend on shipping 
available within that month (72) . 

290.. It was only after considerable discussion, how-
ever, that the War Office took the necessary action to increase 
the Canadian Army's allocation of shi~ping space so that 
12.910 all ranks could be despatched from Canada during the 
first quarter of the year (73), 

(iii)- Last Minute Changes Before D-Day 

291. Existing reinforcement holdings were disturbing 
when broken down on a corps basis . In the case of Infantry 
there was a deficienc.y of 24 officers and 9, 057 other ranks 
against a surplus of 13 officers for Infantry (Motor) battal-
ions and two officers and 57 other ranks employed in G.S. D. 
602 units. When reinforcement holdings for all corps were 
added together there was a surplus of 329 officers and a deficit 
of 11,620 other ranks against which it was possible to show 
349 officers and 10,0~7 other ranks serving in the temporary 
G.S.D. 602 units. Brigadier W.N. Bostock (A.D. A.G. (A.), C.M. H. Q. 

*Although General Stuart was in the picture as regards the 
21st Army Group "key" plan he explained to Mr Ralston in a tele
gram of 24 Feb 44 that tactical planning for the "follow-up" 
First Canadian A:rmy could not be started until that of the ~s
saul ting armies had been completed (C.M~H.Q. Report 182) . 
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argued, in a memorandum of 13 Mar 44 that , if it were possible 
to disband all the G.S.D. 602 units, the overall deficit could 
be reduced to some 1500 other ranks: against this it would be 
pos~ible to count as reinforcements (on paper) a further 2000 
men on the P . E. (PermaJment Establishnent) of ReinfOTcement Units'7'' 

292. Al.though the Chief of Staff, C.M.H. Q., was willing 
to make drastic cuts in the G.S .D. 602 units and recommend the re-
mustering of all surplus personnel to make up deficiencies in In
f antry and ~.C~A.S . c . * he considered that a longer view should be 
taken of the situation and no act ion initiated unless justified by 
conditions applicable at a later time (1 . e . 1 May 44). Furthermore. 
he directed that; . 

••• no communication concerning rfts is to be des
patched out of CMHQ to Defensor [N.D.H.Q. ] 1 21 Arr:J.y 
Group or anywhere else without being seen by him. 
This restriction relates to policy aspect and over-
all position rather than any routine returns, etc,, 
which may have to be despatched {75) . 

2"93 . On. 16 Mar a reinforcement est~te was supplied for 
General Montgomery in order that he might make an appreci ation of 
the overall situation within 21 A:rr:ly Group . On paper it wo.s posQ ~ 

ble to show, by raiding G.S . D. 602 units and from the current re
organization of the Reinforcement Units that there were 890 offi
cers an~ 1790 other ranks ove~ and above requirements (76) . Of 
course , however, this was permitting the reinforcement pool in 
Italy to dwindle to one month's wastage at "intense" rates . 

294 . The following extract rrom General Montg01'!lery ' s re-
ply of the following day is of considerable interest: 

2. Jm analysis of the figures in this paper indica:tr 
. that although the Canadian Reinforcement situa
tion appears to be n~erically satisfactory, it 
is evident that steps must be taken t o make this 
reinforcement personnel more readily available 
in the arI!lS 1n which requirement exists, than is 
at present the case. Three factors which prej~ 
dice the situation appear to be:-

(a) rein1'orcements attached away; 

(b) reinforcements posted to establish
ments of 11 GSD 602 units "; and 

(c) surpluses in some arms and deficien
cies in other arms . 

3. With regard to sub-paragraph (a) and (b), I hop0 

that as many personnel as possible will be plaC b.:l 
in the training stree.I:l at an early date, so that 
they may be available and battle-worthy when re
quired . 

4 . Regarding sub-paragraph (c)~ I note that in ••• 
your letter, you state that it is the intention 
to remuster surpluses into corps where defi cien
cies exist . As you point out, the largest of 
these deficiencies is in 1n1'antry, and in the 
light of proposed operations , this deficiency is 
most serious. 

*compare with the situation existing in April 1943 when it had 
been decided to start reallocation with the R. C. A. S . C. in view of 
its greater surplus of personnel to requirements {see para 254). 
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Considering the rigorous training which r e
mustered personnel must undergo before they 
will be fit to take the field as reinf'orce
ments, I sincerely hope that everything pos
sible will be done to expedite this remuster
ing and re-training process (77). 

295. General Stuart was again in hospital and not 
until 24 Mar was he abl e to despatch the following reply to 
General Montgomery: 

I would point out that the condition you refer 
to is in active process of being rectified, The 
status of 602 units is under constant review and 
action is being taken regarding absorption of 
surpluses to assist in meeting deficiencies, 
Every effort will be made by this means and by 
direct shipment of reinforcements from Canada to 
make good deficiencies in the infantry arm by 
target date (?8). 

296• A telegram to Ottawa of Saturday 25 Mar suggested, 
however , that even after the current reinforcement draft arrived 
from Canada there would still be a shorta~e of 5,000 infantry
men: 

Army Gp now estimate that casualties in Inf dur
ing initial phases will be higher than usual 
intense wastage rates and this has been brought 
out in the. operations to date in Italy. Con
sider therefore that we must have available our 
full rft pool of gen duty Inf when action starts . 

As f ar as possible propose to endeavour ed just 
by remustering general duty CAC and Arty of which 
we have a surplus but this will involve tine due 
to conversion courses . 

Observe your future despatches include 1750 CAC 
820 Fd Arty and Boo Engrs. Request that where 
these are not, •• tradesmen being despatched to 
fill vacancies •• • [as requestedJthey be replaced 
and gen duty Inf other ranks sent instead (79) . 

297, Therefore, while awaiting a reply, authority was 
issudd by the D. A.G ., C. M.H. Q. on 28 Mar for 2000 general duty 
personnel (1000 R.C.A. , 500 R. C.E. and 500 C.A. C. ) to be re.. 
mustered to Infantry and despatched to Canadian Infantry Rein
forcement Units for training (80), 

298. Due to the delayed appointment of an Army Comman-
der and the imminence of the long-awaited invasion of North~ 
West Europe there already were a number of high level questions 
awaiting answers and the receipt qf this telegram over the week 
end merely oreated more specu.l ation in Ottawa. In his reply 
of Tuesday , 28 Mar the Adjutant-General expressed himself as 
being "very disturbed" and added that Mr . G.S . Currie (Deputy 
Minister) and Brigadier J.A. deLalanne (D . A.G . (A)) were leav
ing that day by air for London (81) . The C.M.H. Q. proposal 
for remustering was accepted and it was suggested that the 
portion of the 1750 C.A. C., 820 R.C . A. and 800 R.C .E. personnel 
which would have to be sent forward due to the inability to 
replace them by general duty Infantrymen at this late date should 
be remustered also . Continuing, the t elegram stated : 
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• • • Appreciate d i f f iculties of remustering over
seas but if pool to be at full strength when 
action starts this method appears to off er quick
est means all circumstances considered. 

Although I appreciate the prudence of proposal 
that pool should contain the full 3 months in
tense when continental action starts it must be 
pointed out that plans for reini"orcing as agreed 
G.S . 1205* made no such pro1tision . 

The first i ntimation that casual ties in infantry 
during initial phases would be higher than intense 
rates was conveyed in para eleven of C .M. H . ~. 

letter l/WASTAGE/2 (SD 1) dated 22 Feb 44 and 
received here 1 March!"* 

In my memorandum to Senior Officer dated 18 Oct 
43 I asked quote are the present War Office 
casualty rates considered satisfactory for es
timating fut ure batt l e casual t i es or has recent 
exper ience indicated that these should be re
vised unquote . His reply was as follows fyle 
l/MANPOVfER/2 (ADAG (A)) dated 17 Nov 43 quote 

. This question has been checked with the War 
Off ice who have found the accuracy of the rates 
has b~en borne out most satisfactorily during 
recent operations in the Mediter ranean. In a 
graph checking the casual ties i nc urred against 
those estinated it is found that actual casual
ties exceeded the average estimated during the 
period of Sicilian operations, subsequently 
dropped off during the period prior to the Italian 
operation, then approached the estimated rate , 
exceeded it for a short period during the Salerno 
operation, and now is running close to ~he es
timated rate . Analrsed by arms at the War Off i ce , 
their rates have proved very accurate in most 
cases . In artillery casualties were lighter than 
expected also 1n armd corps . One result has 
be·en to lower the rate on AA arty . It is pro
posed to investigate Canadian experience of 
casualty rates at 1 Jan 44 to see whether any 
discrepancy arises in our exper ience . unquote . 

We are making ever y effort to s peed up output 
from. infantry training stream and in view of 
indicated higher rates of wastage will continue 
to make allocations to i nfantry but it is vitally 
important for future planning that we be g iven 
latest r ates of anticipated wasta~e at earliest 
possible moment (82) . ~ 

299. By this time Gener al Stuart had turned over com
mand of First Canadian Army to General Crerar and was able to 
give closer attention to his duties as Chief of Staff , C.M.H.Q., 
and endeavour to imp~ove its co--ordination functions with 
N .D . H . ~. In other words, be hoped to introduce the Ottawa view
point to Officers who had been overseas long enough to get 
s omewhat out of touch with the Canadian scene. A tel egram of 

*This refers to the telegram Cener als Letson and Murchie 
despatched to the Minister of National Defence and C.G. S. on 3 
Dec 43 estimating the overseas requirement for 1944 as 4, 000 re
inforcements per month r ather than 5, 000 . 'lb.is proposa l had been 
accepted by General Stuart (see paras 271-4) . 

**see paras 287- 8. 
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1 Apr : to Gener a l Murchie (V . C.G. S . ) in Ottawa explained his 
views i 

I must point out that there are two sides to 
this quest ion . At CMHQ we are mer ely an ad
vanced element of NDHQ. In the past CMHQ has 
not understood and has not been sufficiently 
sympathetic to the broad problems and repercus
sions other than railitury that face NDirQ. CMH~ 
haa concentrated on a presentation of the ad
ministrative military problems confronting the 
CAO . In some cases this presentat i on has been 
unnecessarily :i. lo.rming . NDHQ. on the other hand 
has I think tended to emphasize the broader as
pects of the probl em at i ssue. Both of these are 
perfectly natural developments and both ar e per
haps aggr avnted by the fact that the two parts 
of NDHQ are 3000 miles a.part. The problem is 
not only to reconcile the figures involved but 
of gr eater importance to reooncile the two points 
of Yiew. Represen~etives from NDHQ are now here 
and are engaged in the process of attempt~ng to 
broaden the viewpoint of CMHQ in order to bring 
it as close as possible to that of NDHQ. . I run 
confident of success at this end pr ovided there 
is some give and take at 'both ends . CMEIQ has 
at times been unnecessarily alarming in its pres
entation of all eged facts and I suggest thnt 
NDHQ has p~rhaps been unnecessarily violent in 
its unexpressed but i mpl i ed reactions (83) . 

300• About the manpowe r discussions held at C. M.H.Q. 
during early April Brigudier deLalanne late~ wrote: 

Throughout my conver sations I was cogni zant of 
an att itude of not Wishing to commit t oo much 
to writing~with which I was quite satisfied, 
provided we could agree verbally, but expleined 
that I could not possi bly make any intelligent 
report without having somo general idea of what 
was expected of us . Further conversations brought 
out the point that while l ack of defini te informa
tion and question of Security were contributing 
factors--the most pertinent reason for hesitat i on 
to conmit figur es and f acts to paper seems to 
be the feeling that they can only be estimates 
and hence would only open the door for criticism 
or blame l ater if they turned out in actual ex
perience l ater to be f a r off the mark . I have 
tried to impress upon all concerned that natur
ally we consider all project i ons as estimates 
end fully appreciate all tbe cont in~encies , but 
pointed out that if C.M.E .Q. do not furn ish the 
data on which to plan for the future~N . D.H. Q. 

must do so on less complete inforI!lation (84) . 

, 01.. Before he left for overseas the Adj utant-Gener a l 
bad instructed Brigadier deLalanne (on 26 Mar) to: 

••• explore the possibility of now getting into 
eff ect the plan which was suggested by General 
Stuart almost a year ago, namely, that we should 
take sane of the battalions now composed l ar gely 
of N. R.M.A. personnel, ship them Overseas as a 
unit, and us e them as battalions in reserve , or 
as reinforcement battalions . It would, of 
course, be necessary to tell them that they 
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eventually would be broken up but that an effort 
would be made at least to keep platoons together . 

Let me have C. of S. reactions to this, as it is 
certainly one way in which we might get a lot 
ot N.R.M. A. to go active (85). 

This was followed by a telegram to General Stuart sugBesting 
that a l arge proportion of the N. R. M.A. personnel of the four 
infantry battalions of the 13th Brigade , recently returned from 
Kiska, might volunteer for overseas service if they could be 
despatched from Canada in formed units. It was pointed out 
that "these units composed of well t r ained and seasoned soldiers 
would be most acceptable as immediate additions to Inf poo~' (86 ). 
The following day, 29 Mar, General Stuart signalled his accept
ance, on the same basis as the previous year (see para 249) , 
adding that he would like the brigade headquarters as well (87) . 

)02. The whole question of despatching these and 
additional formed units also to be used as reinforcements was 
discussed in Ottawa on Sunday 16 Apr, during the course of a 
oon~erence on recruiting attended by all D.Os.c. and G.Os.c . 
A telegram despetched to General Stuart following the meeting 
included the folJowing : 

••• It is realized that trained NRMA soldiers 
in units represent quick rft asset . Desire on 
part of all ranks in units to remain together 
makes it difficult to obtain individual volun
teers for service overseas so long as unit re
mains in Canada. Consider ed opinion of all 
DOsC is that large groups of Nln!A personnel 
would volunteer for overseas service if permitted 
to go as units. This applies particularly to 
Freuch speaking units. Generals Renaud and LeClerc 
and Brig Blais have given assurance that sub
stantial number French speaking volunteers can 
be made available if this course permitted and 
that this is only possible immediate method of 
tapping that source of reinforoements •• • • (88). 

~03 . Brigadier Penhale (D. C. G. S., C.M.H. Q.) urged 
acceptance, since it was important to obtain French- speaking 
reinforcements at once (see par as 443-4) . While it would be 
difficult to absorb Officers and N. C.Os. und it would be more 
convenient to break up units immedi~tely on arrival , there was 
the question of "maintaining faith" with these recent converts 
to general service. However, these units could be placed in 
additional camps , administered by their own officers, and exist 
as "draft finding" uni ts for C.R . U. Carried to a "logical con
clusion " such units , including those already acc epted with the 
13th Brigade, would constitute the nucleus of a collective train
ing organization and C.R. U. at l ast could become nerely a hold
ing organization for preparing ov.erseas drafts (89) . The tele
gram of acceptance despatched to Ottawa on 18 Apr expressed the 
hope that some French-speaking units might be despatched before 
the latter part of May and that all officers and other r anks 
should be of an age and category for service in an operational 
theatre ( 90) . 

304 . An earlier meeting at C.M.B. Q. on 14 Apr had 
produced the admission that one month's reinforcements were 
tied up in G.S . D. 602 units . Another month ' s reinforcements 
were attached to all units of First Canadian Army . Brigadier 
deLalanne pointed out that during the early days of Operation 
"OVERLORD" it would be hard to meet all demands from the Canadian 
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component of the 21st Army Group (91). Existing forecasts, 
taking no credit for recoveries from the "X" List, indicated a 
shortage of 6282 general duty Infantrymen: thus there really 
was a reserve equal to only 1. 9 months wastage at "intense n 
rates, instead of three months . In his telegram to Ottawa report
ing the meeting Brigadier deLalanne had ?tated: 

Forecast of position by Arm and Service at end 
of each month to 31 December 1944 has now been 
made based as a first trial on shipment of rfts 
by Arms in proportion to average monthly wastage . 
Forecast deals with bodies only that is it does 
not deal with individual trades . On this basis 
it shows satisfactory overall piature in a l l 
major corps other than Inf Meds and Army Service. 
Not practicable to subdivide Arty by type in fore
cast overall: situation satisfactory and Arty 
Survey only type likely to show deficiencies. 

Forecast made is being reviewed by offrs here 
and when agreement reached will discuss extent 
to which shipping must be adjusted to correct 
situation revealed. Possibility ot remustering 
will be taken into account . · 

Will then be able to advise you of required 
shipments by Arm to end December subiect of 
course to review in light of actual casualties 
and possibility of change in composition of 
forces • ••• 

• • • Forecast indicates Inf OR position os at 
29 February 1944 will remain more or l ess un
changed to end May. After that reserve in hand 
will drop to low point of 0.8 months intense 
wastage flt end September and then 1ncrease to 
1.9 months at end December. Recoverable casual
ties still in hospital will be in' addition to 
these numbers . To extent ad justments of remuster-
ing mentioned a~ove are carried out rese~es in 
hand will be increased {92). 

305 . In order to care adequately for the continuing 
accommodation and maintenance problems facing C.M;H. Q. and to 
avoid sending home low category personnel wh~ could be usefully 
employed in the United Kingdom as guards, · artizans and pioneers , 
Mr Currie and General Stuart reached an understanding on 15 Apr 
that an addition of 2100 men should be added, provisionally, to 
the •manpower ceiling' and that three Construction Companies 
might be retained on a temporary GSD 602 basis (9,). 

306. When it came time for the Deputy Minister to re-
turn to Canada Brigadier deLalanne , who was remaining behind 
to obtain the latest information on the reinforcement problem, 
furnished him with a memorandum (dated 18 Apr) outlini 11g the 
progress made. Brigadier deLalanne believed that the detach
ment of lst Canadian Corps from First Canadian Axmy had worried 
and confused the Officers dealing with the manpower overseas (94). 
With the approach of a "target date" after years of waiting 
.they were concentrating their attention on. the immedi at e problem 
of how many men would be on the spot ready to fight, and were 
ignor ing such long term considerations as the return of "re
cover able casualties" to action during the c l osing stages of 
the campaign, Brigadier deLalanne noted that: 

While we have never anticipated that Rft Pools 
will at all times be at full strengths-Am by 
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Arm and Trade by Trade~there seems to have been 
a growing tendency Overseas during the last few 
months, as indicated in cables and letters, to 
a feeling that Reserves presently available are 
insufficient to meet likely losses in future 
operat ions . 

This feeling is, no doubt , due, in large part to 
the fact that, in round numbers, one month ' s 
reinforcements are employed in GSD 602 units or 
attached elsewhere for employment, instead of 
actually being at the Reinforcement Units . Re
presentatives of Corps seem either to ignore 
the fact that such personnel are intended to be 
equally as available , if required, as if they 
were at Reinforcement Units , orto be dubious of 
thei r actual availability (95) . 

He also emphasized that statistics being compiled at both 
C. M. H. Q. and N. D.H. Q. ignored"normal wastage " , for which allow
ance would have to be made . 

307. The high rate of illness in the Italian theatre 
of operations also had depleted the pool temporarily although 
such convalescence would be more raoid than that from wounds. 
Again, there had been a continual illcrease in the percenta~e 
of tradesmen within the Canadian Army Overseas , with the result 
that the present breakaown was: 

Tradesmen 
Specialists 
General Duty 

41 . 3 per cent 
21.3 per cent 
21.d:. per cent 

100. 0 per cent 

Casualties would not be heavy among tradesmen, but , since many 
of them belonged in the older age group , normal wastage would 
be higher than among general duty soldiers . Other points em
phasized in the memorandum were: 

Present output from the training stream in 
Canada is insufficient to meet our commitments 
for Overseas. Hence considerable portion of 
Drafts must consist of withdrawals from Army 
in Canad~. The latter are not always in the arm, 
trade or specialty required and h ence re-training 
and sometimes re-allocation is necessary . 

Intake into the Army has been falling off during 
recent months . Many who offer themselves for 
enlistment a re rejected by reason of the fact 
that they cannot make the rigid standards that 
have been set . 

C. M.H. Q. advise that they have practically 
"scraped bottom" in finding suitable ·personnel 
for training in any of the t rades (incl t he newly 
created ones) in Which there are still deficien
cies . In t his connection there seems to be a 
very mistaken view that we have an unlimited 
number of highly skilled or potential t r adesmen 
in Canada or that they can easily be obta ined 
from Industry.r.--for the asking (96 ). 

308. Brigadier deLalanne specified four problems as 
requiring action. First , the G.S .D. 602 units should either be 
disbanded or included within the authorized composition of the 
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Army. In round numbers the ' manpower ceiling' provided for 
184,000 men in units and 42,000 reserves: in other words , one 
man in reserve for every 4 1/3 men in units (not counting the 
three per cent allowance for non- effectives) . This ratio was 
upset by maintaining close to 15,000 men 1n G.S.D. 602 units. 
Secondly• a shipp1ng programme should be adopted which, in con
junction with the remustering being carried on overseas, would 
even out the reserves as between corps . Thirdly, he considered 
that the shortage of French-speaking infantrymen might be over
come by the despatch overseas of Le Regiment de Hull of the 
13th Brigade (see paras 329--337). Finally, there was the ques
tion of tradesmen but this was not a matter of grave concern, 
Most units' war establishments prov1ded a more than adequate 
scale of tradesmen and units could function effic iently with 
fewer than the number authorized (see para 256) . After all, 
the real need was fighting men . Naturally, he was not in a 
position to express an opinion upon the adequacy of the existing 
scales of activity and rates wastage but he was worried by a 
related point: 

I am, however, concerned as to whether the rates 
of recovery used by the ·British and adopted by 
us are ent irely applicable to our situation. It 
has been assumed up to date that 50'/. of our Gross 
Casualties will be recovered for service with 
the Canadian Army in the European Theatre, i . e . 
including static units in U.K. I have asked 
that inquiry be made as to whether the British 
include in the recoverable portion all those who 
would normally be re-employed (a) within their 
active theatres or, (b) within these and the 
U.K. From the reply received, it appears that 
the latter is the case and we are therefore, in 
all probability, counting on too high a rate of 
recovery for service overseas in view of the 
relatively small number of Canadian static units 
in U.K. as compared with British training and 
servicing establishments . 

On the other hand, we do not take credit in our 
projection for any recoveries until six months 
after they have become casualties, although some 
recoveries may be expected earlier. Further, 
the despatch of 4,000 reinforcements per month 
represents provision of 64i of average gross 
casualties as against the 501. of ~ross casualties 
Which have been assumed to be dead wastage in 
so far as future employment in the European 
Theatre is concerned (97) . 

309. Not until the beginning or June was this point 
clarified, and even then "f'ormal confirmation" could not be 
obtained from the War Office. A telegram despatched to N.D.H.Q. 
on 3 Jun stated that the War Office had adopted the assumption 
that of the 50 per cent r ecoverable casualties one quarter 
would return in the fourth mon~ one half in the fifth and the 
balance in the sixth month. Although recoverable within six 
months for further military service this did not imply that all 
could return to operational duties (see para 155) . It was con
sidered at C. M.H. ~ . that the 35 per cent "recoverab~e for oper
ational employment" suggested py Brigadier deLalanne was as 
large a proportion as it might be possible to expect (98 ). 

310. General Stuart took advantage of the Deputy 
Minister's return to Canada to send a memorandum to Mr Ralston, 
outlining the difficulties being encountered with the existing 
system of computing the ' manpower ceiling' ( 99). Originally the 
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system had been sound {when General Stuart was in Ottawa) and 
had allowed General McNaughton suffic i ent leeway to build an 
Army within clearly defined limits . Now, however, it was be
coming too difficult to estimate accurately the number of men 
who would be passing through Reallocation Centres and the vary
ing number of replacements who would be required to maintain 
the fighting formations at full str ength during the coming 
months. General Stuart considered, therefore, tha·t the ' man
power ceiling' should be revised s o as to include only the war 
establishments of units serving with 21 Army Group, in ItaJ,y · 
and under the comm.and of C.M.H. Q. It had now become obvious 
that insufficient resources had been allowed for the maintenance 
services which would have to be performed by C.M.H. Q. troops 
after First Canadian Army left ·the United Kingdom (see paras 
170 and 305) . In other words, it would not be possible to do 
away with al l the work being done by G. S. D. 602 units. There
fore Mr Currie's acquiescence had be~n obtained for an incr ease 
of 2100 men to the ' manpower ceiling •. Moreoverj with a more 
extensive use of members of the c~w~ A. C . as replacements for men 
General Stuart no longer bel i eved that they should be counted 
against the ' manpoweT ceiling ' (see para 181). Since they were , 
however , he suggested that t~e ~eilingt might be raised another 
2,000 to offset their employment . These proposals , he stressed , 
were "an adjustment only and do not mean one additional man 
being sent to the U.K. from Canada", 

311 . These views were expanded by Brigadier Penhale in a 
memorandum of 8 May for Brigadier deLalanne to take back to the 
Adjutant-General : only the Fiel d -Force , C.M.H .Q. and static units 
in the United Kingdom, miscel lane ous units r elated to the admin
istration of the Field Force and units formed to meet some tempor
ary requirement (hitherto known as G. S. D. 602 units) should be 
counted against the 'manpower ceiling ' while personnel in the re
inforcement stream or · returning from the field for disposal eti.ould 
not be so counted (100) • . Ce:c-tain details had to be worked out, 
however, before General Stuart would be ready to make an official 
submission for such changes ·(lOl) . · 

(iv) The Home Front , 1944 

312. Unlike previous years there was no point in set-
ting forth a definite Canadian Army Programme for 1944. Part 
of the Army was engaged in It.aly and· the remainder was prepar
ing f9 r the long awaited invasion of North- West Europe. There
fore , Mr Ralston ' s speech to the House of Commons on Friday, 
11 Feb 44 was more a description of what Canadian troops were 
doing in Italy, based on observat i ons made during his visit , arrl 
what they planned to do in North- West Europe , plus an expl ana
tion of the "McNaughton incident" which had raised quite a fur
or e in the press . Speaking again on 14 Feb (Monday) Mr Ralston 
discussed the N . R .. M. A. situation , the administrative •tails ' 
overseas and the reinforcement situation , which he considered 
to be satisfactory (see para 215) . He hoped to have 60,900 men 
suitable for overseas service in the reinforcement training 
stream by the end of March and to send them overseas at the 
agreed rate of 4 1 000 per month . This would~ ].fr Ralston pointed 
out: 

••• deplete the number in the training stream. 
Therefore , to safeguard thetuture , we are budget
ing for an intake of 48.ooo general service plus 
12 , 000 N. R. M. A. personnel to release gener al 
service personnel, or a total of 60,000 from 
the total Canadian manpower pool for 1944-45. 
If we achieved this intake of an aver age of 
41 000 general service men per month it would see 
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us at the end of the fiscal year with reinforce
ment pool overseas maintained at adequate strength, 
and it would see us with sufficient men in train
ing centres to fight on during 1945 . 

In the last three months our intake of general 
service men averaged a little over 3?00. For 
January it was almost 4000. What the future will 
be I do not know, but certainly efforts will be 
steadily put forth to maintain this January rate. 
If recruiting should materially fall off it will 
begin to affect the numbers dispatched overseas 
in the l ater months of the fiscal year 1944-45 
and should find us at the end of March, 1945 
with the pool maintained overseas , but with the 
number of general service men reduced aporoximate
ly by the amount of deficiency in that intake. 
As n further backlog we have in Canada well over 
60,000 N.R.M.A. personnel , of which number per
haps 50,000 could be made available for overseas 
service if emergency arose and necessary action 
were taken (102) . 

313. Mr Ralston's letter of 6 Mar to the Minister of 
Labour was not quite so optimistic in tone . Although the Army 
programme for the fiscal year 1943- 44 had called for the enlist
ment or enrol.Iilent of 8 , 500 per month nothing like that number had 
been obtained. The deficiency. had grown larger as the year had 
progressed and only a drastic curtailment of home defences had 
made it possible to meet overseas commitments . The decline in 
peak industrial employment , started late in 1943, was gaining 
momentum but a considerable number of older men and women~the 
less efficient workers--were being laid off first and the real 
problem was to determine a method whereby physically fit young 
men could be made surplus to continuing employment and available 
for military service. Despite Mr MacNamara's (Deputy Minister 
of Labour and Director of National Selective Service) promise 
that sufficient men would be called to provide 5 , 000 recruits . 
per month the Department of National Defence considered that a more 
definite commitment was necessary for the fiscal year 1944-5 . 
Thus Mr Ralston's letter went on to point out : 

When this was agreed on, I emphasized that we 
would want this number of 8~500 kept up but , 
as I have had to point out since then, there 
has been a very substantial deficiency. In 
fact we obtained only ?5 1 000 instead of the 

.102,000 {8~500 per month for 12 months} which 
were called for in the earlier part of the year . 
I, on several occasions, pointed out this de
ficiency and asked for improvement . Increased 
nwnbers were not forthcoming but because of the 
fact that the intense activity which had been 
forecasted did not take place; and also due to 
the fact that it was possible to reduce the es
tablishment of the Ariiiy in Canada I did not 
make an immediat e issue of the matter . 

This year our requirements , as we estimate them, 
will be 5 , 000 per month, making a total of 
601 000 for the fiscal year 1944-45. I have 
been somewhat undecided as to whether to keep 
on requisitioning 8~500 per month with the idea 
that you would call up a larger nW!lber and thus 
be certain to get the 5,000 per month; or whether 
I should requisition the 5,000 per month, with 
an intimation that this is the minimum which we 
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must have and leave it to you to decide how many 
should be called up in order to fill that requisi
tion. 

I have decided for the present to requisition 
the net number of 5, 000 per month . In doing this 
I want to point out that, with the prospect of 
all our forces overseas being engaged at an early 
date, i t is most essential that our requirements 
of that number be met in full each month, in 
order to ensure that the activities of the Army 
are fully sustained . 

This means that you will have full responsibility 
for deciding how many are to be called up in 
order to meet these monthlt requisitions in full ' 
I understand the matter has been talked over be
tween Brigadier Nash and Mr. MacNamara , and that 
Brigadier Nash is assured that the cutting down 
of the requisition from 8, 500 to 5 , 000 per month 
will in no way curtail your call- ups , but that 
the call-ups will be of sufficient number to make 
full allowance for all contingencies and give us 
a net of 5, 000 enrolled and enlisted in the aggre
gate each month . I cannot impress upon you too 
strongly the necessity for this objective being 
attained each month , and I count on you to do 
everything to achieve that (103) . 

314. In h i s reply of 15 Mar Mr Mitchell admi tted t his 
failure but gave the following excuse : 

During the last six months the Army, Navy and 
Air Force have obtained 65 , 021 men , During this 
period to obtain the foregoing result National 
Selective Service has sent Orders- Medical to 
184, 9?1 men . During this period the Army ob
tained 34,040 men . To attain 5, 667 men ~er month 
for the Army we bad to call 184,9?1 men (104} . 

In order to meet the 1944--5 requirements of 98 , 000 for the 
three Armed Forces it would be necessary to find approximately 
8200 men per month and Mr Mitchell did not know how that could 
be done. Apart from the boys who would reach the age of 18 1/2 
during the year it would be necessary to draw on men working 
in war and essential civilian industries, married men in Quebec 
who had not been called (because Reception Centres were not 
able to handle them*) and delinquents » reduced by the checking 
system used by National Selective Service (see Appendix ''E" ) 
Mr Mitchell added that it was becoming increasingly difficult 
to maintain certain essential civilian services , among which he 
listed the processing of cat~le in meat packing plants, milling 
flour for British contract , lumbering, base metal mining and 
farming . He lllB.intained that National Selective Service was do-
ing a good job but that he was "not in a position to give you the 
unqualified assurance aSred. for in the last paragra}.i:l of ynr lettEr" (J.06}. 

*The D.G. M.S . office maintained that the major problem was 
providing sufficient French-speaking medical personnel . When
ever civilian doctors had been engaged there had been a tenden
cy for the rejection rate to rise . It was hoped to increase 
the number passing through the Army Receptlon Centre for M. D. 
No . 5 from 3500 to 4000 per month (105). · 
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315. Mr Ralston was annoyed by this answer and replied 
on 1 Apr as follows : 

You say that "No stone has been left unturned to 
meet the demand" . I, of ·course , have to ace ept 
that , but can I suggest that there ar e some 
stones that, while t~ey may have been turned , 
have, perhaps, not been turned· all the way over, 
under which there will be found quite a nlltlber 
of prospective recruits . 

If the ratio of wastage , above mentioned , has to 
be accepted and cannot be reduced, then it fol
lows logically that more men will have to be 
called to obtain the number required . (This is 
a proposition of mine with which you are familiar , 
and which I think still holds good . ) This brings 
up the question of where these men are to be 
found& 

First of all it seems to me that the number of 
defaulters is strikingly large . In the return 
you tabled in the House on March 27th, it was 
indicated that of 433 , 458 men who had been or
dered for Military Training, only 220,765 had 
reported. The difference (212 , 693) pr esumably 
contains a large number of defaulters . I am 
informed that the figure some months ago was 
125 , 000 but it nay have been reduced or increased 
during the intervening months. This , I respect
fully suggest, calls for even more aggr essive 
measures of enforcement . 

Secondly, postponements could now, I should 
think, be very materially decreased due to the 
change- over in Industry from production on capit~ 
al account to production for re9lacements , which 
would result in a reduction in employment rolls . 

I t also seems that more stress mi ght be placed 
on the opportunities in the Army to men who are 
being laid off from employment in industry. At 
the present time , when men are going out for a 
job, the burden is on your Department to find 
employment for them, and the reference is nearly 
always employment in some other industry . I 
suggest that those fit could profitably be re
quired to consider , as prospect·ive employment , 
a job in the Army. 

There are still those in the des i gnated cl asses 
who have not yet been called at all . · Apparently 
the bulk of these are married men in the Province 
of Quebec. My information is that the Registrars 
in Montreal and Quebec have refrained f r om calling 
these men because the Boards automatically ~rant 
them postponements on compassionate grounds , for 
the reason that there are still some sin~le men 
not called . You will ' probably have some infor
mation on this . 

Finally, there are those who reach the age of 
18 1/2 this coming year . On your own figures , 
these numbers gross 108,ooo a year. You estimate 
a yield from this source of about 48 , ooo. My 
information is that the yield in U.S. from 18 l/2 
year olds is 60 to 65i after deducting hardship 
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casest students, etc. I ·would suggest therefore 
that a yield figure of 60,000 pr 55i of that 
part of the manpower pool would be a conservative 
estimate ( 107), 

He suggested that at least 50~000 of those called had never 
reported and estimated that there should still be 459,702 men 
available for call, or 38,510 per month~ He admitted that medical 
xejections did exceed acceptances but, except for ~uebec, by 
only very small margins . The tremendous backlog in ~uebec had 
been created as a result of "abnormal rejections" by civilian 
practitioners and the consequent number of revision medical 
examinations made necessary. It .was, however, the National 
Selective Revision Boards (partially staffed by-the -R.C.A;M. C.) 
ahd not the Army MMioAl Boards libich had baen unabl.c to handle ttrls 
baoklog. The Artny was taking steps to e~pand its examining 
facilities. In conclusion he called for a more strenuous 
effort: · 

With regard to the point about manpower generally, 
I have comparative figures for U.K., U.S. and 
Canada. The percentage of population in the 
Armed Forces in Canada does not, to say the 
least, exceed in any narticular the percentage 
in the U.K. and U.S . As a matter of fact, accord
ing to these figures, the U.S . percentages are 
somewhat higher even under current conditions 
and will be higher yet with their projected pro
gramme. 

Impending events force me to stress once more 
the vital necessity of provicing the Arm..y re
quirements in full. If you feel that in the 
light of the above observations, you still feel 
yourself unable to give me the assurance of pro
viding requirements for the current year in full, 
then I would request that the manpower question 
should be brought before the Manpower Connnittee 
in order to review policies and methods regarding 
manpower (109) . 

316. Mr Mitchell ' s reply of 15 Apr denied most of these 
accusations (110). He claimed that there were only 14,077 men 
unaccounted for and that men in industry were not transferred 
to other civilian employment, when laid off, unless they had 
some special skill and were needed in a high priority industry. 

*Recruiting procedures had been simplified by the establish
ment of Army Reception Centres (see para l99) , but the following 
statistics, for the four week period ending 8 Apr 44, suggest 
that certain Divisional Registrars were not calling sufficient · 
men to allow for medical rejections (108): 

Present 
Military Monthly Total Total 
District Regulsition Examined Intake 

1 290 641 391 
2 810 179.5 960 
; 380 582 222 
4 930 1~04 534 
5 525 32 201 
6 285 414 20.5 
7 240 387 132 

10 405 644 259 
Pac Comd 285 401 352 

12 425 412 !61 13 . ...2.§2. _ill 
.5000 824?.' ~rrt;0 
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Apart from the 65, 021 men accepted for the Armed Forces during 
the period 1 Sep 43-29 Feb 44, his Department showed the follow
ing disposition : 

(a) Number of men found unfit by private physicians 
and Army doctors 

(b) Men excepted from Mobiliza'-.ion Regulations · · 

(c) Postponement s granted 

{d) Not available , i.e. outside Canada, dead , in 
jail, etc . 

(e) Presumed delinquent cases created 

GRAND TOTAL 

(f) Delinquents located 

Net TOTAL 

83969 

8377 

57332 

'1709 

,58626 

218013 

86222 

131791 

A certain number of the 18 1/2 year old youths already had been 
enlisted into the R. C.A. F. and about half of those physically 
fit would become airmen. It had been estiihated that about 38 
per cent of this age class would be found to be medically un
fit and a further 13 per cent would be granted postponement as 
agricultural workers and students. 

317 . Mr Mitchell blamed the situation in Quebec on 
poor management in the early days . Although the population 
was almost as large as that of Ontario there were only two 
Mqbilization Boards against the latter's four . Latterly 
National Selective Service had been requisitioning more men than 
the R. C.A.M.C. could cope with : i.e. more than 700 per day in 
Montreal. Once again he suggested forming labour battalions: 
in addition to N. R.M.A. personnel, uniformed conscientious 
objectors , non- declarant aliens (see Appendix "B") and Japanes,e 
and Chinese could thus be' employed on essential civilian work . 
In this way there would be no question of taking citizens out 
of industry and allowing aliens to remain. In conclusion, how
ever, he assured Mr Ralston that "not only is the Labour Depart
ment doing its best but that everything within the bounds of 
possibility is being done" (111), 

318 . Although he refused to accept the Department of 
Labour argument that army organization in the province of Quebec 
was at fault , Mr Ralston seems to have been satisfied with Mr 
Mitchell ' s promise to provide the necessary men. The proposal 
to form labour battalions was another matter, however, and Mr 
Ralston's letter of 30 Apr reminded the Minister of Labour that: 

••• this possibility has t een considered fully 
on several occasions. As I stated in the House 1 
the H. D. personnel in Canada who are of suitable 
age and category are potential reinforcements 
should the need ari se and the necessary action 
be . taken. As such they must be kept in constant 
training . Our experience with the Forestry and 
Railway troops and Port Battalions has demonstrated 
the difficulties encountered with respect to 
labour relations , wages, hours and conditions 
of work. I mention these points, not with any 
desire to withhold co- operation, but as an illus~ 
tratio1• ~f the administrative difficulties which 
would oe faced with this whole matter of labour 
battalions •••• (112). 
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319 . It might be mentioned that a more adequate uti-
lization of the men being recruited , and those already in the 
Army, followed the action being taken to reduce still further 
the Training Centre organization . Moreover, the decision to 
increase the allocation of G. S. recruits to Infantry from 50 
to 68 per cent (at the expense of Armoured Corps and Artillery) 
had made it necessary to alter the Link Tr aini ng Plan system 
introduced only during August 1943 (see para 248) . On 30 Mar 
General Murchie sent his proposals to the Minister of National 
Defence ; for the next few months the training intake should 
consist of 7000 (4000 GS recruits , 2000 GS wi thdrawals f r om 
uni ts i n Canada and 1000 NaR.M. A. enrolments) which would pr o
duce 4000 GS trained reinforcements for despatch overseas and 
sufficient GS personnel with lowered medical category and 
N. R.M. A. soldiers to provide for the needs of home defence and 
the Home War Establishment (113) . After minor details had been 
ironed out the Minister of National Defence gave his aoproval(l14~ 
Over the next few months five Basic Training Centres and one 
Advanced Training Centre were closed and the capacity of a fur
ther six Basic and three Advanced Training Centres was reduced(ll.5). 
The capacity of the Officers ' Tr aining Centre (Brockville) al
ready had been drastically reduced . All of this resulted in a 
considerable saving in administrative and training personnel . 

320. Actual intake, by enlistment and enrolment , for 
the first three months of 1944 was : 

January 
February 
March 

Voluntary 
Enlistments 

3804 
3015 
2787 

Conversion 
f r om N.R.M. A. 

398 
422 
436 

N. R.M.A. 
Enrolment 

2145 
1916 
1858 

For the week ending 1 Apr the Directorate of Army Recruiting 
estimated that voluntary male enlistments had decreased about 
59 per cent f r om the same period in 1934 (116) . The Adjutant
General already had decided that in order to maintain the re
quired flow of reinforcements over seas , further withdrawal s 
would have to be made from Atlantic and Pacific Commands in the 
numbers in which replacements (N . R.M. A. and low category G. S. 
soldiers) could be made available (11?) . Following a conference 
with the several D.Os . C. and G. Os . C. at Ottawa (11- 15 Apr) he 
gave his a!)proval' for a "gloves off" recruiting campaign which 
would include a distinct effort to per suade N.R. M. A. soldiers 
to "go active" (118) . Preparations got under way at once , even 
though the Army Commander had refused to provide a message to 
give weight to his campaign and had pointed out : 

Firstly, it is not my opinion that the ma
jority of the personnel forming the Canadian 
Army Overseas would support the view ex
pressed • • • • I ndeed if a vote were taken a 
reverse opinion might well be the majority ' s 
decision . 

Secondly, the matter of a woluntary vs a 
conscripted Canadian Army has become a po
lit ical issue in Canada. Whatever my per
sonal views might be it is highly undesir
able that the expression of them at this 
juncture and having regar d t o my position 
as Commander in Chief should become a mat
ter for acrimonious debate at home or with
in the Canadian A:rm.y Overseas (119) . 
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321 . Although it had heen common knowledge for 
some time* not until 10 Apr was it disclosed publicly, by the 
Minister of Labour during a press conference, that the N . R. M. A. 
call-up machinery was inducin~ men to volunteer for "general 
service". Accor ding to The Ottawa Journal of that dats: 

"The call- up serves a double purpos e," said Mr 
MacNamara . n·when a man lmows he is going to be 
call ed he usually t ries to enlist in the Navy or 
Air Force . If he isn't taken by them he is avail
able to the Army, i f fit to meet medical require
ments ." 

322. With the needs for home defence further reduced 
it was obvious that more vigorous attempts should be made to 
convince the N. R.M. A. members of the Canadian Army to volunteer 
for overseas service . That recruiting propaganda was being 
directed at these different groups was evident as the campaign 
proceeded, particularly from outbursts such as General Pearkes 
was reported to have made in Brit ish Columbia. One such was 
reported on 24 Apr 44 as follows: 

''No man should wear ' tnat khaki uniform' unless 
he i s willing to wear it anywhere" , Major-General 
Pearkes, general officer commanding-in- chief of 
Pacific Comm.and , said in an address here Saturday 
to a group of Pacific coast rangers. 

"Many young soldiers are quite satisfied to say 
they are doing their duty by def ending this 
coast ," General Pearkes said . "That i s not 100 
per cent service . " 

"The appeal has gone out to every soldier to 
volunteer heart and soul to support bis comrades 
who now are r eady to launch the invasion . " (121) 

323 . On the other hand , four days later (26 Apr} the 
Quebec Provincial legislative assembly approved the following 
resolution by a vote of 55 to 4: 

••• that this House reaffirms its unyielding 
disapproval of sending recruits overseas , follow
ing a recent speech by the Minister of National 
Defence, Mr Ralston, who decl ar ed t hat 'if it 
becomes necessary it could be done by takin~ 
appropriate measures ' (122) . 

324 . On 8 Jun The Ottawa Journal reported the previous 
night's r adio address of Bri gadier James Mess (D.A.G . (C) in 
charge of the recruiting campaign) as follows : 

I want to appeal to several classes of young 
men in Canada who are still wai~ing--God knows 
what for . They are to be found in industry . 
They ar e pretending that their consc i ence is 
clear because they prefer to consider themselves 
as indispensable. They have been deferred for 
this or that reason, or are hiding .. away in the 

· *A study of 30. Nov 43 had indi cated that of 196,681 G. S. 
personnel 38 per cent had enlisted entirely of their own vol
ition: e ight per cent had volunteered between the time of re
ceiving an Order-Me~ical Examination and that examination , 10 
per cent following medical categorization , 19 per cent before 
reporting to a ·Training Centre, while the r emaining nine per 
cent was indeterminate (120). 
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bush and making themselves scarce. 

I challenge each and every one of those men to 
stand before a mirror, look at himself and put 
the questions , 'Is my conscience Clear? ' ' .Am I 
really indispensable?' 'Should I not take my 
proper place at the side of my brother Canadians 
and let some older man , some woman, do this job 
that may not, after all , be very intricate o= 
very important?' ' What shall I answer when this 
war is over when I am asked where did I serve?' 
' What shall I say~I didn't have to go , I wasn't 
needed, I was indispensable behind a plow or in 
a f actory? ' 

••• You are a man and you cannot hide behind a 
petticoat , whether it be your wife ' s or your 
mother ' s •••• 

••• Your decision to get into the King ' s uniform 
for general service to become trained, skilled 
and tough, is yours to make in this hour of dire 
emergency. 

?>25 . Ment~on already has been made of the further 
withdrawals ordered from Pacific and Atlantic Connnands (see 
para 320) . As early as ~-Feb the Adjutant.--Oeneral had instructed 
that all G.S . personnel , up to and including th3 ~ank of cor
poral , should be withdrawn from Pacific Command (it was believed 
that ther e should be upwards of 1200 in the 6th Division alone } 
and placed in the reinforcement stream for service overseas (123) . 
Actual survey discl osed that 1764 men (including 780 tradesmen 
and 114 specialists) actually were available but , in his reply 
of 7 Feb, General Pearkes pointed out that if these soldiers 
were withdrawn all at once : 

••• the operational efficiency of the units will 
be adversely affected in a manner out of all 
proportion to the I? •• ,,,~ers withdrawn because 
nearly all the individuals concerned fill key 
positions such as signallers and other special
ists , tradesmP.n and junior N. C.Os . (124)~ 

326 . Since such a step would be tampering with the 
oper ational efficiency of the 6th Division the question was 
placed before the Minister of National Defence on 21 Mar (125) . 
The C.G. S. pointed out that this division's role , as defined 
on 31 Aug 43 1 was : 

(a) As a tra ined force for any future commitments 
which may be undertaken in the Pacific 
Theatre of operations . 

(b) As a potential source of reinforcements for 
the Canadian Army Overseas . 

( c) To meet any unexpected deteriorat i on in the 
situation (126) . 

General Pearkes had been informed that the three r oles had equal 
importance . Continuing, however, General Murchie wrote: 

The 6th Division is composed largely of N. R. M. A. 
personnel and if a decision is eventually reached 
to employ such personnel on service outside of 
Canada1 it seems logical that they should be 
used in the theatre where our main effort is 
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being made, and it is unlikely that they will be 
employed in a subsidiary theatre so long as the 
main effort still requires a continuous flow of 
reinforcements . On that baR\s the early employ
ment of a Brigade Group or GT.cups of 6th Division, 
in offensive oper ations outside of Canada, appears 
unlikely and the withdrawal of the remaining 
General Service personnel in these units may be 
accepted . 

On the understanding, therefore, that the deter
ioration in morale can be acC'epted and that we 
will not be called upon for commitments in the 
Pacific theatre until suitable replacements have 
been made available and trained, I am prepared 
to ooncur in the Adjutant-Genera.l ' s recommendation 
that this personnel be withdrawn and recommend 
accordingly. 

Mr Ralston gave his approval, provided that N. R.M.A. soldiers 
were trained as replacements (127). 

327 . Sit:tilarly, it was planned to withdraw 3000 G. S. 
soldiers from units and establishments in Atlantic Command 
(1400 by 22 Apr and 1600 by 7 May) (128) . (During late April 
the United States War Department agreed to the Canadian garrison 
of Newfoundland being reduced by a further infantry battalio~(129) 

~28. Modification had followed almost at once~ The 
C .M.H. ~. agreement of 29 Mar to accept the 13th Brigade as a 
formation, int r oduced another phase in the campaign to obtain 
trained volunteers for overseas service (see para 301) . The 
Adj utant- General proceeded to Pacific Command at once to ascer
tain whether sufficient N. R. M. A. soldiers would volunteer 
(since the idea had been discussed only with General Pearkes 
and not with unit commanders) . On 31 Mar the Adjutant--Oeneral 
telegraphed Genera~ Murchie to the effect that all G.S . person
nel in the 6th Division should be posted to this brig~de, rather 
than proceed overseas on individual drafts (130). Agreement 
was despatched the following day (131). 

329. Steps were taken at once to encourage N.R. M.A. 
personnel to volunteer for "general service". If this should 
prove successful it was planned to extend the offer to other 
home defence units . As the case for conversion was supposed 
to stand or fall on the attitude tak~n by members of the 13th 
Brigade~ however , several paragraphs are devoted to this story, 
They are based on a lengthy report of 2 May submitted by 
Brigadier W.H.S . Macklin> then commanding the 13th Brigade, to 
General Pearkes . 

330, Brigadier Macklin wrote that when he had visited 
the 13th Brigade at Kiska in Mid-December 1943 it had appeared 
to be'a well trained Bde Gp with high morale , and the men were 
in fine physical condition and excellent health" (132) . Com
plete staff changes had been made following their return to 
British Columbia. Leave had been granted to all ranks and a 
considerable number (eight per cent of Le ·Reg1ment de Hull) had 
failed to return . The lowering of morale was attributed to a 
deep-rooted belief among the men that they would never be sent 
to fight, and an "intense desire" to return to the factory or 
farm, instead of the more usual type of complaints about bad 
food, bad quarters , bad clothing and lack of amusements . The 
request for 140 tCanloan' officers strengthened this belief, 
and officers did not know whether to go or stay. The reinforce
ments eventually received had gained the same listless attitude 
as a result of sitting around District Depots or Training Centres. 
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One of the unit padres went so far as to claim that there was a 
complete absence of any spiritual or moral driving force among 
the men . 

331. When the recruiting campaign got under way on 
30 Mar the several commanding officers had seemed confident of 
obtaining sufficient voluntary enlistments to ensure success . 
In addition, •tActive" personnel from the remaining units of the 
division were to be allotted to units of the 13th Brigade as 
follows :. The Prince Edward Island Highlanders and 'l'he Royal . 
Regiment of Canada (3rd Battalion) to The Rocky Mountain Rangers~ 
The Oxf'ord Rifles and The Prince of Wales Rangers to The Canadian 
Fusiliers, The Winnipeg Light Infantry and The Prince Albert 
Voluhteers to The Winnipeg Grenadiers (3rd Battalion), and Les 
Fusiliers du St~ Lau~ent and Les Fusiliers de Sherbrooke to Le 
Regiment de Hull; those of the 31st (Alberta) Reconnaissance 
Regiment , R. C. A. and R. C.E. Units would go to any of the four 
battalions as needed. 

332• Brigadier Macklin noted that when he spoke to 
the men of The Canadian Fusiliers and The Rocky Mountain Rangers 
on 31 Mar he got a good reception from the few G. S. soldiers 
but: 

On the other hand the response of the NRMA men, 
and of a large proportion of the NRMA NCOs was 
very disappointing. There was no great rush to 
enlist, and although officers at once began to 
interview their companies and platoons, by 
evening less than 100 men had volunteered from 
each of the two English~speaking battalions in 
Vernon . Figures received from the Winnipeg 
Grenadiers indicated about the same result. 

In the Le Regiment de Hull matters were even 
worse . This unit had, to begin with , no more 
than a mere handful of active personnel, pro
bably not more than a dozen among its other 
ranks . Practically all the NCOs, and even two 
acting CSMs, were NRMA men . These Warrant Of
ficers and NCOs gave little or no support of 
any kind to their Commanding Officer, and not 
more than a handful of soldiers enlisted after 
the Comma.I1ding Officer's appeal (133) . 

The Connnand (Roman Catholic) Chaplain (H/Lt .-Col . A. J . Schinmowsld) 
visited the Brigade on 4 Apr but had to confess that the resist
ance of the men was "amazingly strong" and that he had reduced 
more than one man to tears without persuading him to enlist for 
overseas service . Other Chaplains worked dilig.eotly but with 
little success. Major Paul Triquet, V.C., was sent to harangue 
Le Regiment de Hull on 11 Apr but persuaded only a couple of 
dozen men to enlist . 

;33. Enlistments continued at a rate of lC>-15 per day 
in the English-speaking units while 4~50 vociferous obstruction
ists from each were sent away ("anti-recruiting influences") 
and placed in a camp by themselves; there they were subjected 
to a rigor ous training schedule "but nothing resembling perse
cution" . In Le Regiment de Hull two acting C. S.Ms . were sent 
back to depots -in their permanent ranks and a number of N.C.Os~ 
reduced because they would not volunteer. (Erigadier Macklin 

*Although N.R.M. A. personnel could enlist for general ser
vice only as private soldiers, Routine Order 3631 of 18 Sep 43 
provided that they could be given back their acting rank immedi
ately (but not confirmed) at the discretion of the Connnanding 
Officer. 
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considered that the practioe of promoting N. R. M. A. soldiers to 
be N. C. Os . had been detrimental) . With the arrivalof drafts 
f r om other units of the 6th Canadian Division a number of men 
became convinced that the Brigade actually was going overseas 
and changed their minds about enlisting . When the special 
recr uiting effort came to an end on 19 Apr the total active 
strength of the Brigade was 1973, made up as follows : Bri gade 
Headquar ters 37, Brigade Signals 771 Defence Platoon 24, The 
Canadian Fusiliers 477, The Rocky Mountain Rangers 579, The 
Winnipeg Grenadiers 484 and Le Regiment de Hull 295. On 1 Apr 
there had been only 370 G. S . soldiers in the Brigade: 676 had 
been induced to "go active" and 927 had been transferred from 
elsewhere . On 24 Apr a further 100 ' bad actors' were trans
ferred away. By 1 May some 800 members of the Brigade had en
listed and enough additional G.S . soldiers were transferred to 
raise the total "active" strength to 2432• 

]34. Apart from actual oombat the 13th Brigade had ex-
perienced all the rigours of active service and no other forma
tion in Canada stood as good a chance to "go active" . The fol
lowing paragraphs from Brigadier Ma.cklin ' s Report are his con
sieered reasons why this attempt met with such limited success : 

••• If there ever had been outward distinction 
between the voluntaer and the N.R. M. A. soldier 
in these units it had long since disappeared . 
I had hoped that it would not re-appear but this 
hope was not fulfilled . The instant the announce
ment was made that 13 Infantry Brigade would mo
bilize on a vol unteer bas is the active personnel 
mentally ranged themselves in a body· on one side 
and the N. R. M. A. ranged themselves on the other, 
and the gulf between them widened and deepened 
daily . 

On the other hand we started with a cadre of ·bt.f.i.
cer~ and N. C. Os. and a few men whose highest a.nr
bition was to get to grips with the enemy in the 
shortest possible time . The disappointment of 
this group at the obvious reluctance, not to say 
outright refusal , of the N.R.M.A. soldiers to en
list was intense . The feeling rapidly changed 
from disappointment to scorn, and even to anger, 
mingled with incredulity. 

I feel sure that this f eel~ng is strongest among 
the rank and file of the meu themselves . It is 
not too much to say that th'e volunteer soldier 
in many cases literally d.espises the N . R.M. A. 
soldier. And it is an interesting psychological 
f act that when an N.R.M. A. man enlists he frequent;
ly changes his own attitude to h is former co11t
r ades with startling and even amusing suddeness 
and completeness • . 
The volunteer feels hi.mSelf a man quite apart 
from the N. R. M. A. man . He regards himself as a 
free man who had the cour age to make a decision . 
He seldom takes the t rouble to analyze the mani
fold reasons put forward by those who won't en
list . He lumps them all tog~ther as no more than 
feeble excuses masking cowardice , selfishness 
and bad citizenship . In many cases no doubt he 
is right .. In others he may be wrong , but the 
f act remains that the antipathy between these 
two classes of · soldiers starts right in the 
barrack r oom. The rift is there all the time . 
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In 13 Infantry Brigade it bad healed over at 
Kiska but the moment the pressure was put on , 
it opened up instantly, and widened pro~ressively . 

It can be detected with ease in the attitude of 
the men . The volunteer is conscious of bis 
position . He is proud of it . He is anxious to 
work . He salutes his officers and speaks to 
them with self confidence, The N.R.M. A. soldier 
slouches at his work . He tends to become sullen. 
He nurses his fancied grudge against "the Army" . 
He hates "tJ?e Army". He has little self respect 
and therefore little respect for his officers . 

I have seen this feeling developed to an amazing 
degree in 13 Infantry Brigade dur"ing t-be month 
of April, as men enlisted and new drafts of vol
unteers arrived . On l April the 13 Brigade was 
a unified formation even though Esprit-de- Corps 
and morale were none too high for the reasons 
given as above. But three weeks later 13 Brigade 
was rent into two distinct bodies of men poles 
apart in feeling and outlook. By 1 May there 
were 2600 active personnel of high morale , fine 
bearing and excellent spirit, and · on the other 
hand there were about 1600 or 1700 N. R.M. A. s:>l
diers discontented and unhappy; a solid mass of 
men who had resisted successfully every appeal 
to their manhood and citizenship, despised by 
their former comrades , and finally rejected even . 
by their officers as hopeless material out of 
which to make a fighting force. These men take 
pride 1n only one thing they have beaten "the 
Army"; they have beaten "the government" { 134) . 

335 . The Officer Commanding Le Regiment de Hull did 
not think that any l arge number of French- speaking N.R.M. A. 
soldiers could ever be induced to volunteer for overseas service . 
As regards the English- speaki!lg N. R.M.A. soldiers who refused 
to volunteer Brigadier Macklin wrote as follows : ~ · 

••• they vary all the way from a large number 
who have no patriotism or national feeling what
ever , to a few intelligent men , who , I believe, 
honestly think that by holding out they will 
some day force the Government to adopt conscrip
tion which they feel is t he only fair system. 

The great majority are of non- British origin~ 
Germanic . Italian, and Slavic nationalities of 
origin predominating . ~&>reover, most of them 
come from farms . They are of deplorably low 
education, know almost nothing of Canadian or 
British History and in fa~t are typical European 
peasants , with a passionate attachment to the 
land . A good many of then speak their native 
tongues much more fluently than they speak 
English and amongst them the ancient r acial 
grudges and prejudices of Europe still persist . 
Here again the process of converting these men 
into free citizens of a free country willing 
to volunteer and die for their country will be a 
matter of education, ruid I think it will be slow. 
At present there is a negligible national pride 
or patriotism among them. They are not like 
Cromwell ' s "Good Soldier" who "knows what he 
fights for and loves what he know~t They do not 
know what they are fighting for and the] love 
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nothing but themselves and their land. This 
fact ~ust be recognized (135) . 

3~6 . There was the further widespread feel ing that 
the Government's manpower policy was unfair . With thousands 
of deserters on the looso and "nothing" done about them there 
was no incentive for these men "to soldier"i The poli cy of 
granting extended leave to agricultural and other workers had 
resulted in such a barrage of applications that it was impossible 
to determine which were deserving . Brigadier Macklin was per
sonally convinced that men would never volunteer as long as 
there was a possibility of being released to ci vilian 11fe on 
extended leave . The whole campaign was a disappointment since 
the Brigade had been able to provide only 800 G.S. soldiers . 

337 . On 6 May personnel proceeded on embarkation 
leave, and , as their homes were mainly in the east , they were 
allowed to report back at various staging centres~ Writing 
from Debert on 25 May the diarist of Le Regiment de Hull noted: 

Some seven other ranks left camp last night and 
have not yet reported back. They are considered 
A.W. L. It had been noticed that these men had 
received money by telegram the previous day ; 
should men proceeding overseas be permitted to 
receive money by telegram previous to embarkation? 

The Rocky Mountain Rangers reported 14 absentees on 21 May , a l 
though two of the men appear to have been delayed by normal 
causes on the way east . The Brigade sailed from Halifax on 
26 May . Following arrival at Gourock the 13th Brigade was con
centrated in Yorkshire, retaining its identity. 

338. Here it was joined on 30 Jul by Le Regiment de 
Montmagny, which had been able to take over 484 all ranks to 
further help the situation as r egards French-speaking infantry 
reinforcements (136). Actually an offer similar to that extended 
the 13th Brigade had been made in Atlantic CoI!ll!l.and . Two French
speaking units , Le Regiment de Montnagny in Newfoundland and 
Le Regiment de Joliette at Rimouski, and The Dufferin and 
Haldimand Rifles , fron Ontario but stationed at Sussex, N.B ., 
were told that they might proceed overseas as formed units if 
at least 500 of their personnel would volunteer for gener al 
service (137). Despite harangues by Major-General P .E. Lecl erc 
(G.o . c., Canadian Tr oops , NeWfoundland) and the empl oynent of 
recruiting tactics similar to those resorted to in Pacific 
ComI:land it was not possible for Le Regiment de Montmagny to 
obtain 500 volunteers , even after personnel had been exchan~ed 
with the nearby Regiment de St . Hyacinthe. Nevertheless , Le 
Regiment de Montmagny returned to Canada to continue recruiting . 
In practice it was allowed to sail after r eceiving the volunteers 
available in Le Regiment de Joliette which had made a very bad 
showing in its abortive recruiting campaign (138) . 

339 . The following extracts from the war diary of Le 
Regiment de Joliette help to explain why this unit could not 
obtain sufficient volunteers for overseas service : 

*War Diary of The Winnipeg Grenadiers for 17 May recounts 
"At 1150 hrs Montreal was reached and the party changed to a 
troop train for Debert , N.S. Discontent was eviaenced by the 
men when it was discovered that a party of NRM.1. ptes on dr aft 
from a district depot to a basic training camp were travelling 
in style in a Pullman Coach complete with sheets and a porter 
while Grenadiers up to and including the r enk of WO II were 
sharing the hard wooden accommodations of a Colonists Car." 
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1 May - The Coy Comds and their Off rs announce 
the news to our men that our Unit was 
chosen for Overseas . The news does not 
strike the recruit s as we had expected 
it would. It left them quite indifferent. 
Of course, we expected something like 
that but not quite as much . 

5 May - Lieut.Col. J . Lafontaine ¥~ C . arrives in 
camp and starts interviewing each Offr 
individually as to the reason why the men 
are not s igning active and also inter
Yi.ews the odd man . 

10 May - All the Off rs are assembled in the Order
ly Room and are introduced t o Lieuts . 
Col . Jean Tellier , Dansereau, Boivin, 
Capt . Lemont P . R.o~ M.D. 5 and Mr Leon 
Trepannier. These Offrs were sent here 
i n order to interview the Of frs and find 
out what was wrong with t he recruiting . 
They all addr essed the Offrs and after
wards we had a friendly dis cussion as 
to what should be done . We all tol d 
them that the boys were not interested 
in signing active , but that they would 
gladly go overseas if they did not have 
to sign, also that the par ents of these 
boys had made them promise not to sign 
and if they did some of them could never 
go back home . Also they are under the 
impress i on that the Government does not 
require their services and if they did 
would conscript them. From the Offrs 
point of view s ending these Res . Oftrs 
to pep them up was not the wisest move 
for they more or less told us that we 
were slackers and are to blame for our 
men not signing active and if they were 
in our position maybe they would not 
have the same attitude . We would like 
to know on what ground they stand to 
speak that way to Active Offrs who have 
repeatedly offered their services to go 
overseas and have served in areas where 
their services have been requested, 
whereas these Res . Offrs have nothing to 
show for the l ast war and very little 
for this war . The only thing their visit 
did was make the Offrs sore and nothing 
was gained by it for we are sore enough 
the way things are turning out without 
having it rubbed in. 

340. Earlier calls for reinfercements had taken the 
greater part of the (still physically fit) personnel mobilized 
with the Dufferin and HaldimEnd Rifles in 1940 and the N.R.M. A. 
replacements now refused t o volunteer, stating that the Govern
ment could send them overseas as conscripts i f it so desired (139~ 
This unit also did not obtain sufficient volunteers to pr oceed 
overseas . 

341 . On 9 Aug 44 a similar offer was made to The 
Victoria Rirles of Canada and the same difficulty was experienced. 
The offer was held open, however, and; after its continuing 
N.R.M. A. personnel had been replaced by G.S. soldiers remuster ed 
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from elsewhere , the unit sailed from Halifax on 21 Nov (140) . 
En route to Canada from garrison duty in Jamai ca the same propo
sition had been hClllded to the Irish Fusiliers (Vancouver Regi
ment) on 26 Jul : even though the ti.me limit was similarly ex
tended this unit was able to raise its volunteer strength t o 
onl y 301 other ranks~ 

342. Af3 early as 14 Jun 44 the Cabinet Manpower Com-
mittee had discussed the :fUture availability of men for the Army, 
in view of General Stuart's telegram of 6 Jun that the latest 
War Office activity forecast envisaged an operational situation 
where Canadian reinforcement requirements fo r the remainder of 
1944 and first six months of 194.5 would exceed the number which 
bad been r equested from Canada (see para 387) . Therefore , the 
Mi nisters of National Defence for Air and Naval Services were 
requested to explore the possibility of curtailing their own 
needs. On 28 Jun the lust named Minister reported that the Navy 
would not recruit beyond minimum requirements : 2000 men would 
be r equired for July and August but thenceforth the intake could 
dr op to 500 per month . The Minister of National Defence for 
Air had already expressed his willingness to allow those surplus 
to the R. C.A. F.' s training needs to volunteer for the Army. 
The original intention wes that the Army Recr uiting Campaign 
should run during June and July only, although it mi ght be ex
t ended into August if real progress was being made . During 
the course of a National Campa ign Committee meeting on 25 Jul 
Brigadier Mess s t at ed that: 

••• Whilst the Districts had got going fa i rly 
well by 5 Jun i t was fel t that the general pul>
lici ty only commenced to make an impression dur
ing the past three weeks. Feeling in the Di s
tricts was that the best period for recruiting 
was from September to November and that a fur 
ther two months of intensification would be -high
ly desirable now that momentum is under way end 
publicity ensuing.~. (142). 

343 . By mi d- August the Government realized , however, 
that the type of newspaper advertising carried in this "gloves 
off 11 campaign was resulting in a storm of protest across the • 
country. Since N.R.M.A. personnel provided a ready source of 
trained soldiers much of the advertising bed been aimed at the 

.man ' s family, suggesting that its members do nothing to discour
age him.from enl isting for general service. I n order to avoid 
further criticism, theref ore , the Deputy Minister of NationalDe.tm:E 
instructed that all further recruiting publicity shoul d be 
cleared through the Wartime Information Board (143) . The tone 
of the recrui ting campaign which had been attempted ~y b~ gath
ered from the following advertisements submitted. but not ap
proved , for distribution (144) : 

Gratuities for G. S . Soldiers 
Black Market 
In this Final Hour the Heart of Bus iness Will 

Not Fail. 

In a further effort to improve the co-operation between the 
Departm~nts cf National Defence and Labour (National Selective 

*The C.G. S . decided to move this unit to Debert Camp anyway, 
complete it ~1th G. S. personnel and despatch it overseas . Actu
ally the decision to send N.R. M.. A. infantrymen overseas was 
made while the Irish Fusiliers still were at Debert so , when 
thi s unit f inally did depe.rt , it was with a mixed flight of G. S. 
and N.R.M. A. reinforcements \141 ) . 
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Service) which bad been handled through the Directorate of Or
ganization (R) , Lt- Col . A. L. Tosland was appointed Liaison Offi
cer to National Selective Service. As such the recruiting cam
pai gn was brought to a close on 30 Sep. Comparison of the fol
lowing statistics with those for the same months of 1943 (see 
para 230) indicates the enlist~ents were higher for the months 
of July, August and September 1944: 

Conversion 
Public from N. R. M. A. Total 

April 3908 1'736 5644 
May 3593 1025 4618 
June 4207 3259 7466 
July 4324 1308 .5632 
August .5163 159.5 7758 
September 4774 1164 6938 

This increase was due l argely to conversions from N. R.M. A. how
eier, since after five years of War the recruiting staffs were 
having to scrape the bottom of the manpower pool where physical 
and mental specimens were poorest. 

344. Again~ as in the previous summer, steps were 
taken to pare further segments from the home defences , as re
duced forms ~d scales of attack were ap,roved by the Cabinet 
War Committee end notified to the Combined Chiefs of Staff in 
Washington. SiDCe operational infantry units were coming to con
sist more an4 more of N. R. M. A. soldiers it was necessary to 
direct attention t o further coast defence installations and the 
l arger home war establishments, such as Ordnance Depots and 
Training Centres . General Murchie's submission to the Minister 
of National Defence of 19 Jul was far reaching and pr oposed the 
elimination of all coast defence installations which would have 
no post-w3r requirement: that is, coast and anti-aircrart ar
tillery defences were to be retained only at Halifax , Sydney 
and Saint John on the east coast and Esquimalt" Vancouver 
(and Yorke Island) and Prince Rupert on the west coast (145)· 
the protection of industria l areas in Ontario and Quebec (14~) 
was to become the responsibility of the Reserve Army (see Ap
pendix "H"). In addition, all 9, 2-in. gun batteries and the 
third gun of all 6- in . gun batteries at the continuing forts 
were to be placed in maintenance . Af3 submitted to ·the Cabinet 
War Connni ttee on 26 Jul and approved, the number of troops on 
operational duties and proposed reductions were (147): 

TROOPS ON OPERATIONAL DUTI:ES 

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND 

(Eel HQ Defence Areas , etc.) 

Prior t o 
Reductions 

(incl Arvida) 
Offrs ~ 

Saint John 81 1638 
Gaspe :LO 324 
Shelburtte ~ Yarnouth 15 468 
Hal if ax 145 2975 
Sydney 116 2.569 
Arvida 36 622 

2 66 

Subsequent to 
Reductions 

Off rs ORs 

11 342 

139 2798 
112 2429 

2 Quebec, PQ - __.§.§. 

405 8662 264 5635 
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"W" FORCE 

St John ' s ( incl Torbay) 158 272.5 149 2498 
Gander 52 912 46 748 
Botwood 3,2 398 }2 398 
Lewisporte 14 242 14 242 
Goose _2Q 1019 .....2Q 1019 

~ 5296 £2!. 4905 

WEST COAST 

Vancouver (incl Bella 
Bella) 91 1977 75 1561 

Victoria (incl Tofino-
Ucluelet) 209 4457 188 408.5 

Prince Rupert (incl 
Alliford Bay) 107 2144 105 2084 

407 8578 36a 112.Q 

TOTALS (Exel HQ Defences 
Areas Services , etc . ) ~ 22536 923 18220 

Difference 195 4266 

Less Misc Services & 
Maint Personnel -1 204 

188 4062. - -
Add estimated reductions 
in Staffs, Services etc . _ll 200 

20)- 4262 

Total Estinated Reductions (say 200 Offrs , 4250 ORs . ) 

345 . Further reductions proposed by D. M. O. & P. dur-
ing September, and subsequently approved , by the Cabi net War 
Committee ( 27 Sep) co.lled fcrfta ~en SiG:>ae Rvto te ~to 

31 officers and 58~ other ranks before the freeze- up and the 
Canadian troops in Newfoundland to be reduced to 3700 all ranks 
before the end of the year (in line with the United States 
Army ' s proposed reduction to '300 men) (148) . 

346 . During the ensuing cons cription cr is i s it was 
possible to eliminate the battery of 8- in . railway guns at 
Prince Rupert, for a saving of two officers and 126 other ranks , 
and remove anti- aircraft artillery equipments f r om Sydney and 
the Vancouver-Sea Island area for a saving of 109 officers and 
1959 other ranks . The C.G. S. told a conference or D. Os . c . on 
14 Nov that t emporar y reductions in the strengths of continuing 
batter ies would have to be accepted so that personnel suitable 
for remustering to Infantry could be wi thdr awn (149 ) . AB of 
20 Nov, however, the following troops were employed on opera
tional duty in the North .American Area (150} : 

Atlantic Coast 
Newfoundl and 
Labrador 
Pacific Coast 
Eastern Canada 
Bermuda 
J amaica. 
Nassau 

Officers 

404 
256 

35 
747 

67 
6 

38 
6 

Other Ranks 

4~ 9.5 9 
3 , 861 

608 
10,,581 

946 
187 
761 
159 
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British Guiana 2 24-
1. 56l 22,086 

Field Units: 
unbrigaded 138 2,780 
Brigades- 585 11 , 128 
Pacific Command 

Exercise Eskimo 42 212 

Total 2,327 36, 907 

The strength of non- operational troops on 29 Nov was 8317 officers 
(and 893 Nursing Sisters) and 5~935 o.s . and 16,277 N.R.M. A. 
other ranks; members of the C. W. A.C. totalled 492 officers and 
8690 otber ranks ; there were 8833 civilians . Further curtail
ments of ooerational troops did not become an actuality until 
early 194.5. 
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PART IV - ACTIVE. OPERATIONS 

(i} - Canadians In I taly - Their First Year 

347. During the course of early discussions conse-
quent upon the decision to have Canadian troops participate in 
the invasion of Sicily agreement was reached that reinforcements 
should be provided against two moiths' wastage at "intense'' rates-
396 officers and· 5732 other ranks . Al.though proportionately 
higher than the authorized British holdings for the Eighth Army 
this figure had been set · deliberately by General McNaughton "in 
order that battle casualties may be returned to the United 
Kingdom to educate other Canadian troops in battle craft" (2). 
The General Officer Commanding, 1st Canadian Infantry DiVision 
was unwilling to accept the view that his formation should be 
a "battle school" through which the "maximum number of untried 
reinforcemel}ts" should be passed but he was assured that a 
proper proportion of recoverable casualties** would be returned 
to his ·command (3}. . . . · 

348. Since Canadian troops in the Mediterranean would 
b'e placed "in combination with" British troops under the command 
of General Sir Harold Alex.an~mmander-in-Chief, 15th Army 
Group, arrangements were made to attach Canadian Sections to 
its lst and 2nd ~ch~lons (C.M.H.Q,. Report 178). 1rhe Officer 
·in Charge of the Canadian Section, G.H. Q,. lst EchelQl;! was made 
responsible for carrying out the policies of the Cana1\.lan Force 
Commander and of Canadian military authorities in the United 
Kingdom. The Officer in Charge of the Canadian Section) G.H.Q. 
2nd Echelon was to represent Canadian problems to what was 
really the Adjutant-General ' s office at the base (4) . ~he 
latter was a lso responsible for ensuring that unit deficiencies 
in personnel were replenished and the forward stock of rein
forcements replaced . Reinforcement deficiencies at the oase 
would be made good from the United Kingdom. Since this Uivelved 
matters of policy the actual demands went forward from the 
Canadian Section, G.H. Q. lst Echelon to C.M.H. Q. which vl9uld . 
have .available men despatched from Canadian Reinforce~eny Units . 

349 . In order to adhere to current (but not ye\ ~ffi-
c+ally approved) British practice, No. 1 Canadian Base fein
forcement Depot of four battalions was authorized ·: · ae! ompany 

. *Due to the current reorganization of the infantry ~attal
ons back to four rifle companies and changes withi th~ rein
orcement units it proved necessary to withdraw 156 othet 
anks from other formations of First Canadian Army o c~m~lete 
his pool. Because of seourity reasons units were hbt ~nf~rmed 
f the reasons for such transfers and took the opportunity f 
loading a number of their worst soldiers (1). 

· **General McNaughton was aware of the COSSAC reqi\ndati n, 
approved by the "TRIDENT" C911ference in Washington, ha\; se~ 
b~ttle experienced formations should be returned to he 'Unite 
K~ngdom to stiffen the untried formations being assemble~ the e. 

erefore, there was an understanding with the War 1~fic~' tha 
he Canadian troops should be returned to the Unite KingdorlJ, 
uring the autumn so that the Whole of First Canad ~ A:f.T9.Y 
ould participate in the 1944 invasion of North-Wes~. Eur~~ . 

_C.M.H. Q. Report No. 182). · ' · ·. 
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the Force: Nos. 1 and 2 Battalions to hold infantry reinfo~ce
ments, No . 3 those of all other corps , while No . 4 Battalion 
was to hold a proportion of reinforcements for all corps (117 
officer s and 1338 other ranks) in order to be able iimnediately 
to supply replacements to the Field units (5). In spite of 
initial objections from both the War Office and A. F.HoQ. against 
reinforcements being landed so close behind the assaulting for
mations agreement was reached that No·. 4 Battalion might be 
landed in Sicily on D plus 3. Heavy casualties did not occur 
during the early stages of this operation but it was possible 
to employ the reinforcement personnel on beach maintenance 
duties (6) . The remainder of No . 1 Canadian Base Reinforcement 
Depot was established in and around Philippeville, North Africc , 
where British base installations for the Eighth Army were lo
cated. 

350. On 22 Jul the Canadian Section, G.H. Q. 1st Eche-
l~n was r eady to send forward from North Africa a number of 
drivers for replacement vehicles and on t he following day in
structed the Canadian Section, G.H. Q. 2nd Echelon to pr epare 
a general dr aft against a demand for 600 reinforcements . No 
priority having been given this demand, howe~er, shipping space 
could not be obtained and continued delays prevented Canadian 
reinforcements from sailing until 5 Aug, only one day before 
the 1st Canadian Infantry DiYis i on was withdrawn into krrr-7 
r es erve (?) . On 29 Aug the Canadian Section, G.H.Q. 1st Eche
lon was informed that henceforth 5000 reinforcements would ~e 
despatched fortnightly from Philippeville for the Eighth Army's 
three infantry divisions (including the 1st Canadian Infantry 
Division) (8) . 

351 . Further change proved necessary as a res~lt of 
the agreement reached early in October that the balance of 1st 
Canadian Corps might be despatched to Italy. Although early 
plans called for the provision of only one month ' s reinforce
ments at "intense" rates ~f wastage to accompany the "TIMBER
WOLF" Force the availability of shipping space made it appear 
desirabl e to collect further reinforcements ( 9) . Finding the 
additional men proved even more difficult thi s t ime and a num
ber had to be taken from G.S~D. 602 units and the permanent 
establishment (P.E.) of Reinforcement Units. In the end a 
total of 806 officers and 8160 other ranks were despatched as 
reinforcements with the first two 11TIMB1!!RWOLF" convoys , leav-
ing 7? officers and 733 other ranks to follow in December to 
complete the pool for 1st Canadian Corps to two months' wast-
age at "intense" rates (10) . On 6 Nov, however, Brigadier 
A.W. Beament , who had reached Naples where he was to assume 
the appointment of Officer i/c Canadian Section , G.H.Q. 1st 
Echelon (15th Army Group), despatched a telegr am back to C.M.H. Q. 
pointing out that the number of reinforcements on the "TIMBER~ · 

WOLF" sailings had created a sufficient pool in the Mediterranean, 
making it unnecessa ry to provide further re~lacements until he 
had had time to assess the whole situation (11). Therefore , 
only io officers and 329 tradesmen were collected for the 
December sailing of convoy KMF 27 from the United Kingdom (12). 

352 . A second Base Reinforcement Depot of four battalions had 
been authorized, a long with a No . 1 Canadian Base Reinforce-
ment Group to coimnand the two depots and a number of small 
miscellaneous units (13). Brigadier Beament ' s telegram of 6 
Nov also pointed out that it had b'een decided to land the base 
units and reinforcements on the first "TIMEERWOLF" convoy 
{KMF 25A) on the Italian mainland and do the same with Nos . 7 
and 8 Reinforcement Battalions . This act ion, the telegram had 
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continued, would start the "highly desirable change of base area 
from North Africa 0 ( 14) • 

353 . There was no doubt in Brigadier Beament ' s own mind 
that the Cunadian reinforcement situation had been "greatly em
barrassed by the failure of British staff to meet our reasonable 
demands for movements f r om North Africa to Italy" (15). Only 350 
reinforcements had been forwarded during November instead of the 
12.50 requested and Maj . -Gen. C. Vokes w:is alarmed lest future op
erations of his 1st Cc.nadiun Infantry Division should be jeopard
ized: on the eve of current operations General Vokes had been ad
vised that there were insufficient reinforcements to meet existing 
deficiencies , l e t alone replace the inevitable batt l e casual-
ties (16) . He managed to have the matter drawn to the personal 
attention of General Montgomery (G.O . C.-in-C., Eighth Army) , as 
well as requesting action by Brigadier Beament to do something at 
G.H. Q.. 1st Echelon. Aft&r a talk with the D. A. & Q..M.G. at Head
quarters, Eighth .Army on 11 Dec , however, Brigadier Beament con
cluded that General Vokes had taken "entirely too gloomy a view" Cl?). 
According to Brigadier Berunent ' s subsequent report: 

Although , admittedly, 1 Cdn Inf Div was slightly 
below fighting scales, they really had no per
turbation about it . Their concern about the 
situation was largely due the fact that they 
did not know: -

(a) The presence of 5 and 6 Rft Bns in Italy. 

(b) The recovery and despatch to 4 Rft Bn of 
approxinately 400 personnel f rom the rest 
centre at Catania . 

(c) The fact that approximately 1600 infantry 
reinforcements for 1 Div were due to arrive 
in Naples 20 Dec (18) . 

Later in the day General Montgomery told Brigadier Beament that 
all Canadian reinforceraents shoulc be moved from North Africa 
at the earliest possible date . The Eighth Army Commander al
ready had "pressed 15 Army Group to speed up priorities o:f 
movement of Canadian reinforcel!lents" and action was taken on 
13 Dec to begin moving the base (19) . 

3.54 . I t was 31 Dec 43, however , before the Base Rein-
forcement Battalions of No . 1 C~B. R.D. reached Naples and were 
sent on to Avellino , which was being developed as a Canadian 
base area . Henceforth , the actual netbod of reinforcing the 
1st Canadian Infantry Division, as described by Brigadier 
Beament , was to be as follows : 

(a) 4 Bn is now established at LUCERA and will 
be moved later on to TERMOLI as accommoda
tion and railway facilities permit . 

(b) At the present time there is a Transit Camp 
at railhead at TERMOLI and railway facili
ties exist between LUCERA and TERMOLI . 

(o} 4 Bn will provide a company in the DMA* 1 
Cdn Inf Div and a company in the FMC** 

*Divisional Maintenance Area . 

**"The Field Maintenance Centre , a sort of administrative 
township with a headquarters to control it , comprised those in
stallations which were necessary for the support of a Corps"--

8 Montgomery, El Alamein to the River Sangro, GeI'I!lany, 1945, p . 7 • 
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5 Corps. These coopanies will be respect
ively under the Commanders of the DMA and 
FMC for local adninistration but the control 
of personnel flowing through them will be 
maintained by the 02E LO* at 1 Div ond 02E 
LO at 4 Bn respectively. 

(d) Each of the two forward conpani es will hold 
approximately 300 reinforcements of which 
approximately 75i will be infantr y . The 
bal ance of 4 Bn will hold approxi mately 600 
reinforcements of which approx imately 2/} 
will be infantry. 

( e) The DMA and FMC holdings will be comprised 
largely of non- tradesmen and non- specialists . 
Small nunbers of the more conmon type of 
tradesnen and specialists , eg . Cooks , Drivers 
I .e., will be held forward . A small pool of 
tradesmen will be held at 4 Bn but f unda
mentally, highly skilled personnel will be 
obtained specially from the main base at 
AVELLINO . The previously existing practice 
of trying to keep a complete cross section 
at reinforcing echelons has resulted in 
skilled tradesnen being tied up for long 
periods without any opportunity of being 
refreshed in their trades . 

(f ) The Canadian element of the Transit Camp at 
railhead will be operated by l Cdn Inf Di v 
Section of the Corps Reinforcement CEll!lp 
(less its increment) . 

(g) The policy wil l be to keep forward echelons 
filled up in the same manner as is done in 
the case of ernrumition. By adopting the 
system outlined above two advantages eoerge: 

(i) The forward reinforcing echelons are 
under a definite coJll!:lander who is res~on&
i ble for calling for them at all times 
and moving them when the DMA or FMC 
moves . 

(ii) Personnel to replenish forward echelons 
can normally be forwarded on supply and 
ammunition lorries without difficulty . 

(h) 4 Bn at LUCERA will be kept filled by a milk 
run from AVELLINO about ; times a week . The 
l i ft of one run being approximately 240 all 
ranks • • . • ( 20 ). 

355 . On 6 Nov B'rigadier Beament had assured General 
Crerar (in Sicily with Headquarter s, 1st Canadian Corps) that 
effort would be made to assure that units possessing a terri
torial affiliation would be reinforced on that basis., "bearing 
in mind the resources available" {21) . Brigadier IJeament did 
not think that such cction would pl~ce an undue burden on 2nd 
Echel on . In his letter of 18 Dec {see pnra 354) he wrote: 

I was 31most placed in the position yesterday 
of having to send forward to l Cdn Div the rein
forcements held at AVELLINO with the 11 Inf Bde . 

*Li aison officer from 2nd Echelon. 
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Before doing so I informed General Robertson 
[Chief Administrative Officer at Headquarters , 
15th .A:rmy Group] of your view .regarding terri
torial reinforcements and told him I was not 
prepared to send the~ forward unless he informed 
me in writing that Eighth Army regarded it an 
operational necessity . He took the matter up 
with Eighth Army and they, particularly in view 
of the provision of infantry mentioned above 
[see para 353] , w~re not prepared to so certify . 
Consequently, these reinforcements are not being 
moved (22) . 

356 . British practice was to hold reinforcements in 
Italy for only 21 days wastage at "intense" rates , exclusive 
of the "X" List (see Appendix "J"} and during November there 
was a suggestion by Brigadier E. G. Weeks (A.D. A.G.( A} at C. M.H. Q.) 
that the Canadian reinforcement holding should be reduced from 
the equivalent of two months at "i ntense" rates to either six 
weeks at 0 intense" rates or one month at "intense" rates exclus
ive of the "X" List {23) . Brigadier Penhale (B . G. S. ) success
fully argued , however, that no change should be made at the 
moment since: 

Decision to hold two months ' rfts in the Med 
theatre was based upon factors such as the long 
sea voyage from UK to North Africa and Sicily 
and the uncertainty of shipping allotment . 
Movement of our rft pools from North Africa to 
the Italian mainland will not alter the import
ance of this consideration . The water gap still 
exists and the journey from the standpoint of 
distance still equals the passage of the Atlantic 
Although the submarine menaoe has been reduced 
both in the Atlantic and Med it still exists , 
and the hazards involved have increased due to 
adoption by the enemy of the glider and r adio 
controlled torpedo dropped f r om aircraft (24). 

Furthermore, while a large force might be able to subsist on 
a smaller proportion of reinforcements because all formations 
and portions of a front are seldom equally engaged nt once the 
situation was different for a snall Canadian force which might 
be decimated in a single engagement . He further argued that 
it would take time for reinforcements to become acclimatized 
to the chenge from the United Kingdon and they should not be 
rushed into action too quickly . In any event General Montague 
decided on 30 Nov that there should be no change for the pres
ent ( 25) . 

357. As yet Canadian casualties had been far from 
heavy. The month 5 Dec 43-4 Jan 44 now brought severe fighting 
(from the crossing of the Moro river to thecapture of Ortona) 
and the following casualtiest 

Other 
Officers Ranks Total 

Fatal 55 754 809 
Wounded 158 189.5 2053 
Prisoners of War 10 _.2Q 100 

Total 223 2739 2962 

*Casualty figures throughout are based on statistics supplied 
by War Service Records . 
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In comparison, casualties for the four nonths ' old Italian 
campaign totalled only 307 officers and 3940 other ranks . This 
change did something to reinforce Brigadier Penhale ' s opinion . 
There was the additional fact that a total of 81 days could 
elapse from the time the original bid for troop space on a con
voy was submitted by Brigadier Beament at 1st Echelon and the 
date the reinforcenents actually reached Italy . Thus it was 
that reinforo9J,'.Ilent needs until 15 May had to be considered on 
23 Feb in making a bid for space on convoy KMF 30 (26)~ 

358 . Due to the higher priority accorded the coming 
operations in North- West Europe it proved necessary to establish 
a ' manpower sub-ceiling' of a pproximately 61,483 o.11 ranks for 
Canadian troops in Italy, including only 5175 reinforceoents 
or one month's wastage at "intense" rates . AB already noted , 
this was in spite of General Crerar's opinion that "it would 
be most dangerous to reduce reinforcement holding ••• below 
two month ' s intense" (see paras 280 and 282) . A fair propor tion 
of general duty infantry originally had been provided for draft 
KMF 29 and , as had been urgently requested by Brigadier Beament 
on 30 Jan, 1900 infantrymen were added to provide a cushion 
against forthcoming operations in the Liri Valley, brin$ units 
to full strength in accordance with Eighth Army policy {instead 
of "l ight scales") and restore the shortage of French- speaking 
reinforcements for the Royal 22e Regiment and the two English
speaking battalions from the Maritine Provinces (27). This 
increased the Canadian component sailing with KMF 29 to approxi
mately 7200 all ranks and resulted in only 2200 men being des
patched on the succeeding draft (KMF 30) (28) . (It might be 
noted that, in order to provide the additional 1900 general 
duty infantrymen ahead of time it had been necessary both to 
depart from the principle of reinforce~ent on a territorial 
basis and a lso to despatch men who had not completed one month ' s 
refresher training in the United Kingdom) ( 29) . Some 1648 other 
ranks (including 1189 English-speaking a nd 122 French-speaking 
infantrynen) left the United Kingdon on 5 May with convoy KMF 
31. 

359 . By this time General Crernr and Brigadier Beament 
had left Italy and their places had been taken by A/Lt-Gen E.L. M.. 
Burns and Brigadier E.G. Weeks . A new reinforcement organi~a
tion was instituted, re-establishing the divisional and corps 
reinforcement camps and (teoporarily) r~turning the advanced 
4th ReinforceEent Battalion to Avellino~ The British system 
of holding and training other than infantry reinforce!D.ents was 
adopted in order to obtain the benefit of their equipment and 
instructional facilities (31). For example, No . 6 Battalion 
holding artillery reinforcements was placed alongside a R. A.T.D. 
~oyal Artillery Training Depot) , In the case of Armoured Corps 
reinforcements basic tra ining was to be carried out at No . 5 
Battalion at Avellino, individual spec i al training at an 
R. A. C. T. D. (Royo.l .Arc.cured Corps Trcining Depot) and collective 
training at a C. A. C. Training Unit*"~ attached to a Brit~sh 

*During May 1944 it once again became a "forward " reinforce
ment batta lion · to comply with Eighth. Army policy, before pendi ng 
operations , of holding five officers and 50 other ranks for each 
Infantry battalion, ond a proportionate number for R.C . A. and 
R. C.E . units , in a forward locatio~ . C. A. C. r einforcements were 
never, however, held by this battalion (30). 

**The sole devi ati on fr0m British practice was the holding of 
complete tank crews of f~-~, instead of oerely three men , for 
each of the 29 oruiser w r.. :"'i"To :' ·· [p ~ t a:i4.s ma·.n~,,:·nod by a for
ward squadron . 
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Armoured Reinforcement Regiment . From there these C. A. C. r e in
forcements proceeded direct to units as crews for replacement 
tanks being forwarded from the tank deliwery squadron (32) . 

360 . An added complication had arisen because of the 
decision that the Canadian component of the First Special Serv
ice Force, which had sµstained considerable casualties as part 
of the Unit ed States Fifth Army, should be r einforced from the 
pool of general duty infantry reinforcements within No . 1 
C. B.R.G. (33) . Some 52 officers and 728 other ranks volunt ee r ed 
t~ j oin the First Special Service Force but only a pr oportion 
were abl e to meet the rigid physical standards demanded f or 
pnracllutists (34) . It was then necessary to undergo three 
weeks training in .American tactics and weapons . Therefore, 
it was 27 Apr before a draft of 15 of ficers ruid 240 other:;:nnks 
reached the First Special Service Force at .Anz io~ 

)61 . On 5 May General Burns had a serious talk with 
Brigadier Weeks regarding the reinforcement situation which 
was complicated by the fact that the reinforcement bid for June 
arrivals (KMF ~2) had been cut to 25 0 other ranks . In his own 
diary he noted that if operations "continue throughout Jun and 
into Jul, so that wastage rates are intense , we shall be at the 
end of rfts before further drafts can arrive " (36) . On 10 May 
they decided that general duty reinforcements for other corps 
would have to be remustered to Infantry (37) : a week later 
H. Q., 1 C. B.R. G. received orders to remuster 800 gener al duty 
'Jther ranks~* 

*when the First Special Service Force sailed for the Medi
terranean in November 1943 as a ' task fo rce ' of highly trained 
specialists it was decided at N. D.H. Q. that no steps should be 
taken to train and provide further reinforcements : the output 
from the Canadian Parachute Training Centr e (A-35) was ear
II1£lrked as reinforcements for the 1st Canadian Parachute Battal
ion of the British 6th Airborne Division . .As a result of heavy 
casualties suffered during December it was feared that the 
Canadian component of the First Special Service Force might 
wither away. General Stuart's recorn:!lendation to disband this 
component was rejected in Ottawa and , after Gener al Eisenhower 
had r ecommended i ts retention, it was decided to follow the 
American example and provide reinforcements f r om the general 
infantry pool . Ministerial approval was given to this recom
mendation on 14 Feb 44. 

The ~irst Special Service Force fought as shock troops at .Anzio 
and during the advance to Rome . Further Canadian reinforcements 
were supplied from No . 1 C.B. R.G. as follows : 

June 
July 
August 

Off icers 

4 
1 
8 

Other Ranks 

206 
36 
62 

On 15 Aug the First Special Service Force l anded in Southern 
France (Operation " ANVIL " ) and remained in an operational role 
for 107 days without receiving further Canadian reinforcements . 
The Force was disbanded early in December 1944 (35) . 

**Only those having had less than three months ' service ~n 
a field unit were s elected for remustering . Drivers I . C. wer e 
classified as gener al duty privates for purposes of remuster
ing ( 38). 
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362 . The Eighth Army already had been forced to begin 
remustering personnel to Infantry. During April 1944 i t had 
received 13 , 000 Infantry reinforcements from the United Kingdom 
and a Wa r Off ice statement that no more would be forthcoming . 
Realizing that this number would be exhausted by the end of July 
General Alexander instituted a vigorous remustering programme : 
by disbanding a nUI:lber of light anti~aircraft and armoured units 
he was able to collect some 17 , 000 reinforcements , of · whom 
roughly 9000 were sent to infantry units {39) . (During August 
a further .5000 gunners were remustered to Infantry. ) 

363 . The work of remustering* at No . 1 C.B.R. G. was 
delayed by bottlenecks and the fact that a considerable part 
of the "paper" surplus of general duty personnel actually was 
serving in temporary G.S . 778 units (see para 282): although 
theoretically available as reinforcements many of the so-called 
temporary tasks (V.D . and malarial controlt special employment 
com.panies) were continuing liabilities (40J . Then again, the 
state of training of a number of the reinforc ements received 
from the United Kingdom left muah to , be desired . According 
to the entry made in the war diary of Headquarters , 1 C. B. R.G. 
for 20 Muy the personnel of a recent draft would require fur · .. hor 
train:iDg es t allows: one week r efresher for 10 per cent, two or 
three weeks for 70 per cent and up to six weeks for the remain
der. As its coramo.nder wa s informed by Brigadier Weeks on 24 
May, however, no untrained reinforce~ents were to be sent for
ward and cross-posting was to be resorted to only as a l ast 
resort (41) . Three days l ater the diarist complained that so 
many infantry officers had had t o be sent forward that there 
were not enough remaining to train the other ranks then being 
held (42) . 

364. On 31 May the Corps Connnander ' s desire for an 
additional 100 general duty infantrymen per battalion to be 
added to the reinforcement droft about to sail from the United 
Kingdom on KMF 32 {43) was forwarded to C.M. H.Q. {see Table 
6 ) . The above mentioned delays in remusterin~ were explained 
and it was stressed that, in view of t he heavy fighting expected 
in June , there would not be sufficient ini'antry reinforcenents 
to last until the arriva l of convoy KI-!F 33 in July. Experience 
to date, according to the telegram, had shown that actual Infan
try wastage over a three l!lonths' period of "int ense" fighting 
was 32 per cent for the officers and 25 per cent for other 
ranks , plus an overall a llowance of one and a half per cent 
to offset mala ria and dysentery {44). 

36.5 . A few quick calculations at C. M.H. Q. disclosed 
that , even after the anticipated arrival of the 13th Brigade 
f r on Canada, there would be insufficient reinforcements in the 
United Kingdom to provide replacements for two months' wastage 
at "intense " rates for the infantry battalions with First 
Canadian Ar!D.Y""* end an additional 17 days ' wastage for those 
of the 3rd Canadian Infantry Division t aking part in the actual 
assault (see paras 304-S}o It wa s considered that the existing 
reinforcement pool in Italy must be equivalent to six weeks ' 
wastage at "intense" r ates and therefore the answer sent to 

~ith effect from 25 Feb 44 No . 2 Canadian Reallocation Cen
tre was a uthorized under No . 1 C.B.R .G. to re-assign personnel, 
particularly neuro- psychiatric casualtie s . 

**Total of 21 infantry (rifle) batta lions, two inrant ry (ma
chine gun) battalions, one infantry (motor) battalion, an Inde
pendent tiachine gun company, an Arny ~~adquarters aefence c om
pany, a corps defence company and defence and employment plc
toons for each divisional and brigade heudquarters . 
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Italy was !!£• This telegram of 2 Jun further stated : 

You will appreciate that availability here con
sidered in relation to highest operationl prior
ity &ccorded this theatre will inevitably linit 
flow of personnel to ~tAI. Cannot therefore re
inforce against casualty forecasts nor can we 
afford accunulation of surplus in your theatre (4.5) . 

Only 50 officers and 160 other rnnk:s (including 127 infantrymen) 
eventually sailed. with convoy KMl' 3,2 . A further telegram (of 
2 Jun) pointed out that , as no further tradesmen would be avail
able for six months, surplus tradesoen in kindred trades would 
have to be remustered and given ad hoc training in Italy (46) . 

366 . The fight through the Liri Valley for Rone was 
the first occasion during which 1st Canadian Corps at~ached as 
such (even though the 1st Canadian Axmoured Brigade continued 
to be detached) and casu~lties during this period 11 May-4 Jun 
were ( 47) : 

Officers Other Ranks All Ranks 

Fatal 63 784 847 
Wounded 181 2555 2736 
Prisoner of War 11 _ill ..12.Q. 

2.55 3458 3713 

The holdings of No . 4 Reinforcement Battalion had been increased 
for this offensive but even then urgency had necessitated 56 
officers and 1764 other ranks being despatched direct to field 
units from the base . A total of 255 officers and 5989 other 
ranks were despatched to fie ld units during the period 12 May-
7 Jun, of whom 150 officers and 3118 other ranks were infantry
men . 

367 . With the excepti on of the 1st Canadian .Arnoured 
Brigade , which continued to fight its way north under the c~m-
mand of the British 13th Corps, Canadian troops experienced no 
further act i on until the battle for the Gothic Line opened on 
25 Aug 44 (Operation "OLIVE") . During the intervening period 
reoustering to in~antry continued, recoverable wounded returned 
to the reinforcenent stream end e draft of 1039 other ranks 
(including 827 general duty infantrymen) arrived on convoy KMF 33. 

}68. Even before the fight for Rone was completed, 
however, General Burns had queried General Stuart at C.M.H. Q. 
as to the f eesibility of adding an inf entry bri~ade and an en
gineer field company (or squadron) to the 5th Canadian .:u-moured 
Division . General Burns' tele~ram of 3 Jun stated that the 
existing arnoured division was too weak in infantry to operate 
for more than two or three days in the Italian terrain and cited 
the expe riences of the 5th Canadian Armoured Division in its 
drive to the Melfa River--the breakout phase of the assault 
through the Hitler Line (48) . The Eighth .Army had provided 
additional infe.ntry* for the British 6th Annoured Division 

*The 1st a nd 24th Independent Guards Brigades were added 
to the 6th Armoured Division o.nd the South African 6th J\rmoured 
Division respectively . For a short time the 43rd Indian Lorried 
Infantry Brigade s erved with the 1st Armoured Division , before 
tho.t formation itself was broken up . On 16 Sep the 1st Guards 
Brigade left the 6th Armoured Division , then serving with the 
Fifth Army, and returned to Eighth i'u:r:iy control . During the 
winter of 1945 the South Africans were provided with o. further 
(13th) infantry brigade of their own. 
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end the South African 6th Armoured bivision and General 
Alexandercsked the C.I.G. S. to support this request. The C.I.G.S. 
ruled however , that no "diversions " from ' OVF'~ORD ' could be 
agreed to and informed General 1Uexander accordingly ( 49) • In 
a letter of 13 Jun the D.C. I . G. S . requested General Stuart 
to make n similar reply to General Burns . Generals Crernr and 
Stuart already had refused , in a telegram des~a~ched t? Gener~l 
Burns on 5 Jun: in addition to the inadvisability of increasing 
the number of infantry reinforcements required by 1st Canadian 
Corps there would be difficulties in restoring formations to 
their original composition should they be withdrawn from the 
I t alian theatre to rejoin First Canadian Army~ 

~b9. The next proposal from Italy ( 2 Jul) was that an . 
additional Infantry brigade should be formed from Canadian units 
already there: the 1st Light Anti- Ai rcraft Regiment, R.C .A., the 
4th Canadian Reconnaissance Regiment (4th Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards) and the Westminster Regiment (Motor) . The latter two 
could become effective Infantry battalions quite quickly whereas 
the conversion of the corps L.A. A. regiment (being eliminated 
from British foI'Ilations) would require thetransfer of officers 
and key personnel f ron the Infantry reinforcement pool and a 
longer period of training. According to the telegram despatched 
to C.M.H. Q. on Z Jul a brigade headquarters , a signal section 
and other supporting units coul d be provided locally (51). 

370. Before proceeding by air to Italy, in order to 
see for himself, General Stuart visited the War Office and ~hen 
sent a telegram to the C. G .. S. in Ottawa (52) . Si nce General 
Alexander was endeavouring to obtain more troops it did not seem 
likely that there was nuch likelihood of 1st Canadian Corps re
joining First Canadian 1-u:m:y . On the other hand, General Stuart ' s 
telegrru::i. of 5 Jul asked, could an additional Infantry brigade 
be adequately reinforced? While conceding that the manpower 
implications of converting these three units into Infantry rifle 
battalions would be a decrease of 14 officers and an increase 
of only 15 other ranks those at N. D. H. Q. were quick to point 
out that the Infantr y reinforcement pool would have to be in-· 

·creased by 90 officers and 1578 other ran.ks (53) . While r ein· 
forcement holdings for other corps would be reduced there would 
be an act ual increase in the number of men being held. On the 
following day , therefore, the C. G. S. replied that such a pro-. 
posal was unlikely to gain acceptance , unless militarily neces
sary (54). 

371. On 15 Jul, however, General Stuart cabled from 
Italy, where he had discussed the problem with Generals Alexander 
and Leese, that such a step was operationally necessary. There~ 

fo re, he had given General Burns permission to go ahead with 
the necessary reorganization, subject to reversion to original 
status if approval was withheld in Ottawa. His telegram went 
on to exQlain: · 

~f-Instructions telegraphed to the G. 0 . C .-in-C., First Canadian 
A:rrn.y from N . D. H. Q,. on 25 May 44 had noted that •.. "the Government 
of Canada regards it as highly 'desirable that as soon as mili
tary considerations permit such formations serving in the Medi
terranean Theatre • .• should be grouped under unified Canadian 
Comm.and ". This fact had been communicated to the C. I .G.S . who 
replied on 17 Jun, in connection with the question of the re
l ationship between Generals Montgomery and Crerar , that steps 
would be taken to re-unite all Canadian formations under the 
command of First Canadian Army "as soon as military anP, shipping 
conditions mnke it possible" (50). 
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••• Have inforned Alexander and Leese that Cdn 
reinforcenents to this theatre cannot be in
creased over present figure and that reinforce
ments on present basis will have to be spread 
thinner and cover the extra bde . Both willing 
to accept under these terms •••• 

Reinforcenent situation here is good . Units all 
up to st rength and two months SU?ply at intense 
r ates a re availab l e in reinforcement units. This 
situation will improve as result of whole corps 
being held in general r eserve for per iod about 
two months (5.5) . 

372 . Following h is return from the Mediterranean 
General Stuart spent part of a day with the .Arl!ly Commander in 
France and then flew back to Ottawn to j iscuss nan.power account
ing (see paras 396--7) . On 3 Aug the Cabinet War Committee 
gave its approval to this reorganization of the 5th Canadian 
Armoured Division . Work of reorganization* alreaJ y had got under 
way and the new 12th Canadi an Infantry Brigade was able to under
go slightly better than a month 's training before being plunged 
into the attack on the Gothic Line on 25 Aug . 

(ii) Reinforcement Organization in North-\1est Europe 

373 . Beca use of the comparative nearness of the 21st 
.A:r~y Group ' s scene of operntions to the United Kingdom it was 
decided at C. M.H.Q. on 1.5 Mar 44 that a base reinforcement or
ganizat i on similar to that existing in Italy would be unneces
sarily l arge (57). The deciding factor appears to have been 
the views expressed by Brigadier A.W. Beament, who had recently 
vo.cated the appointment of Officer in charge of the Canadian 
Section , G.H. Q. 1st Echel~n , A. A. I . in or der to assume the sini
l a r npp:>intment f or 21 Army Group. .AJ3 later given in writing 
Brigadier Beament ' s ar gument was that s uch an organization was : 

••• capable of holding in excess of one month ' s 
wastage f or the f orce calculated nt intense rates . 
It is rny view that it is always desirable to hold 
rfts as far back as possibl e consistent with the 
primary liab i lity t o keep units constantly at full 
str. It is unquestionable that the trg of rfts 
deteriorates the further fWd they get . Conse
quently they should be retained in rft units as 
long as possible so that their stay in f wd hold
ings will be reduced to a minimum period . T~e 

cushion that must be held fwd bears a dir ect 
relationship to the interval at wh ich it can be 
expected r ft draf ts will arrive . In the proposed 
op there will be a constant ferry service so it 
should be poss i bl e to count on replacement drafts 
weekly . It should therefore be possible t o carry 
on safely with n fwd holding of between two and 

*One of the three troops in each battery of the 2nd and 5th 
L. A. A. Regiments also was dis banded in line with British practice. 
,.'lfter the "key" JU"tillery personnel had been posted to No . 1 
C.B. R.G. to become r einforcements the general duty personnel 
who were physically fit for service as infantrymen joined their 
fellows in the 1st L. il.o l u Regiment , which had received a quota 
of battle experienced Infantry Officers and N. C. Os . This unit 
was soon to be redesignated The Lanark o.nd Renfrew Scottish 
Regiment ( 56 ) • 
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three weeks' rfts . Precise holdings will have 
to be deternined later in the light of certain 
fa~tors , the most important of which is the oper
ational emp of the Cdn force . If, or while , the 
Cdn force is split the flexibility of emp of rfts 
will decrease . Consequently it will be advisable 
to hold slightly more than a minimum cushion . 
Further, at such a period the commitment fo r fwd 
rtt units will be disproportionately l ar ge (58) . 

On 24 Mar , theref or e , the newly appointed Army Commander gave 
his approval to the establishment of Headquarters, No. 2 
Canadian Base Reinforceoent Group and five Canadian Base Rein
forcement Battnlionst In selecting staff for the Headquarters 
of 14 officers and 50 other rariks and the five battalions (each 
of 13 officers and 101 other rahks) preference was given to 
those wh:> had given "long and f a ithful service" e.t the several 
Reinforcement Units in the United Kingdon but who , because of 
age or physical disability, were unlikely to have any opoor
tunity for service wit h a field force other than in the base 
ar ea (60) . 

374 . With effect fron 1 Apr 44 the Canadian Sections, 
G.H. Q,. 1st and 2nd Echelons and the whole of N:> . 2 Canadian 
Base Reinforcenent Group came undercnrnnand of 21st Array Group, 
although it was not possible to introduce immediately the de
sired procedure for denanding reinforcements (61). NoI'tlally 
the five Base Reinforceoent Battalions would hold in the neigh
bourhood of 7000 reinforcements , a number slightly in excess of 
two weeks wnstnge at •intense ' rates. It was considered by the 
Canadian Section, G.H.Q. 1st Echelon that, during the period 
from D-Day to D plus 17, a total of 7900 all ro.nks should be 
available to meet possible replacement needs of the assaulting 
3rd Canadian Inf'antry Division and 2rid Canadian Arnoured Brigade. 
A letter of 23 May to C .M. H.~. mentioned further that : 

Up to date no denands have been submitted for 
rft holdings for units of the Cd.n fd force other 
than units within 3 Cdn Inf Div and 2 CAB . For 
the rest of the a r my, we have demanded only suf
ficient personnel to fill existing deficiencies 
in fd units , and to provide a small pool of' hold
ings composed of gen duty and less skilled trades
men, to be re3dily available to fill emergency 
demands . It is expect ed that demands will be 
subnitted in the very near future to build up 
the rft holdings of some 4500 all r anks for 11, 
12 and 13 Cdn Rft Bns (62) . 

375. The 10th Canadian Base ReinforceI1ent Battnlion 
was selected to follow up the assault formntions with r einforce
ment holdings equal to seven days wastage at " intense" rates . 
One of its companies l anded on each of the first three days of 
oper ations and all its reinforcement boldin~s were ashore by 
9 Jun • On 13 Jun it was joined by No . 9 Battalion and the two 
units began to phase their reinforce!!lents through "forward" 
companies attached to the British 1st Corps Reception Camp. 
The number of "forward" coDpenies was increased during late 
July in order to cater to the needs :>f the 2nd Canadian Infantry 
Division and Corps Troops . When the last (13th) Base Reinforce
ment Battalion reached France on 3 Aug it became a "forward" 

*Since the battalions of No . 1 C. B. R.G. were numbered 1 to 8, 
and the companies 1 to 40 the battalions a uthorized for No . 2 
C.B.R.G. were given the numbers 9 to 13 and the companies 41 to 
65 (59). 
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battalion, contr olling from army r oadhead companies in corps and 
divis i onal areas as was done in Ite.ly (see par a 354) . Headquar
ters , No . 2 Canadi an Base Reinfor cement Gr oup o.nd the 
other ~our battalions r emained 1n the bas e area where 
the final f i nishing touches could be given t o reinforcement 
training. I t should be noted, however, that Armour ed Corps 
reinforcements moved forward f r om the ~ase through the 25th 
Armoured Delivery Regiment , C.A. C. (The El gin Re~iment) whose 
forward del ivery squadrons moved tanks and crews to units . 

376. For a time i t looked as though Gener al Cr erar ' s 
instruct i on of 6 Jun on reinforcement policy (see para 355) 
might be carried out in the main : 

While on act ive service , a flow of reinforcements 
from Canada f r om the "home stat i on" , or its vicin
ity, to the unit in the f ield means a lot to the 
reinforcements (who find mutual f riends) to the 
offiGers and nen in the unit (who obtain news of 
fanily or fri ends) and to the locality (which 
l!lUintains an act ive , practical interest in the 
unit which l ar gely represents it) . These are 
"moral e building" factors and every effort should 
be made to r etain then. 

When the war comes t o its victor ious end--as one 
of these days it will~the movement back to 
Canada, and the subsequent denobilizat i on , of a 
territorially-composed unit is an "administrat ive 
dream". It can be a tidy show f r om start to fin
ish . Everything under control and everybody 
happy, an or gan ized welcome and efficient arrange
ments for r ecept ion and demobilization nt the 
appropri ate l ocality. Every officer and man 
finishing his Army job , or going on ieave , with 
gr eat , and good , feeling . 

Finally, after demobilization , there can be no 
more stabilising influence in any community than 
the presence of "all ranks " of a unit which re
presented that locality overseas , who have re
turned to civil l ife in that l ocality . Inci
dentally~though quite an important matter to 
those who do return--regimental re- unions can 
be arranged in after years with a minimum. of 
travelling, or other di fficulties . 

Cdn Sec GHQ 2 Ech has been· fully apprised by 
Brig .Beament , OIC Cdn Sec GHQ 1 Ech 21 Army 
Group , of the importance which I attach to the 
maintenance of territorial reinforcement , and 
o.lso to the return to their own units of r ecov- -
er cd casualties . There a re emer gent situations 
wnen this is not possible and When unit require
ments in special trades interfere . These should 
be exceptional , however , and even in such oases , 
reinforcements on a basis of Pr ovinc i al domicile 
should almost a lways be feasible (63). 

D-Day casualties bad been cons i der ably less than the pl anners 
had feared (64)--335 a ead , 550 wounded and 61 md.eeing~and fo r 
the whole month of June battl e casualties were only 301 officers 
and 3142 other r an.ks (of whom 10 officer s and 26 other r anks 
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remained on duty) instead of the "planners" (May) estimate of 
481 officers and 7092 other ranks for the 3rd Canadian Infantry 
Division and 2nd Canadian Armoured Brigade during the first 17 
days of fighting. Only on the night 11/12 Jul did the 2nd 
Canadian Infantry Division move into the line . {Headquarters , 
2nd Canadian Corps had become operational on the previous after
noon . ) And not until 31 Jul did the 4th Canadian Annoured 
Division relieve the 3rd Canadian Infantry Division (until then 
continuously in a forward role) and First Canadian iJ.rmy assume 
command of the left flank in the bridgehead . Thi s was D plus 55 , 
whereas the "planners " had envisaged such activity any time after 
D plus 17. Battle casualties for July were higher~605 officers 
and 7213 · other ranks ( including 28 officers and 139 other ranks 
who remained on duty) --but the delay in committing the balance 
of First Canadian f,rmy did put back the date when wastage might 
reach a peak (65) . 

377 . Even so, however, the losses suffered by the 
rifle CDmpanies were considerable . The war diary of The Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders records on 26 Jul that , ·due to 
the rapid turnover of men , its r i fle companies were only 40 to 
50 per cent as efficidnt as on· D-Day. On 31 Jul the war diary 
of The Queens's Own Rifles of Canada re ryorted its cumulative 
casualties as seven officers and 162 other ranks killed or 
died of wounds , 17 officers and 278 other ranks wounded and 39 
other ranks sent back as "battle exhaustion" cases~~ Again on 
4 Aug, this diary records that only five of the original ser
geants remained with the rifle companies. When the North Nova 
Scotia Highlanders received tour officers and 209 other ranks 
on l Aug the diarist recorded that this return to full strength 
was "very gratifying . We will soon be able to start training 
again , with a full battalion". 

378 . With casualties thus mounting the leaven of 
battle experienced men remaining with units was becoming danger
ously small and 1st Echelon, G.H.Q. 21 Army Group began to stress 
the necessity for (slightly wmmded) 'recoverable casualties' to 
be returned to their units ns soon as possible instead of being 
kept hanging around reinforcement units and battalions "until 
their turn" came to go forward . AB early as 7 Aug Brigadier 
Beament advised C. M.H. Q. that 50 per cent of each reinforcement 
draft should consist of recoverable casualties, even though the 
morale of "green men" would suffer as a result of being kept 
hanging around indefinitely (66 }. This situation did not app1y 
to general duty infantrymen ~ of course , since they were in de
mand as quickly as they became available . Then, on 4 Sep the 
Canadian Section, G. H. Q. 1st Echelon recommended that at least 
50 per cent of the officers going forward to units from No. 2 
C. B.R.G. should have had previous battle experience: due to the 
particularly heavy casualties of the preceding three weeks all 
such captains and above should be sent forward at once, to
gether with sufficient experienced subalterns to make up 50 per 
cent of each draft (67). 

379 . Special mention should be made of the difficulty 
experienced in restoring The Black Watch (Royal Highland Regiment) 
of Canada to full fighting efficiency after 324 casualties had 
been suffered on 25 Jul during the course of Operation "SPRING" 

,. 

*War Service Records show fatal casualties as nine officers 
and 175 other ranks , non fatal casualties as 17 Officers and 
296 other ranks . 
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(C.M.H.Q, . Report No . 1.50). Of the four rifle companies comin.itted· 
to the attack only 15 all ranks returned safe and sound. These, 
and the "left out of battle'' parties (L.O.Bs . ), were available to 
reform the fighting component but there were not sufficient "allo
cated"* reinforcements available within the base reinforcement 
battalions to bring it up to strength immediately. On 1 Aug the 
unit diarist wrote that reinforcements were still arriving and 
that the battalion was " slowly approaching fighting strength. The 
day was spent once more in reorganizing and re-oqu-.ipping and 
the men were occupied in cleaning up the new weapons ". On the 
following day the companies commenced training but 4 Aug found The 
Black Watch taking over the positions of Les Fusiliers Mont- Royal 
in St . And~-sur-Orne . The unit came under fire when it advanced 
into May-sur-Orne on .5 Aug, following up a retiring enemy, and the 
diar ist noted that "some of the new lads whom we have recently ·re
ceived as replacements are taking this action quite hard, for most 
of them are fresh from Canada". 

380. On th·e other hand , even though tne 28th Armoured 
Regiment (The British Columbia RegimentJ was decimated in its first 
real action replacement had not been as great a problem. On 9 Aug 
this unit lost its commanding officer, adjutant, all squadron com
manders and rear link cap~ains , six subalterns and 101 other ranks, 
47 tanks and one scout car. Only 12 tanks remained (including 
those left out of battle) but on the fallowing day 26 tanks with 
crews arrived from the Armoured Delivery Squadron to begin the 
task of rebuilding the unit~~" 

381. .Although the worsening reinforcement situation is 
described elsewhere (see paras 412 and 413) mention should be made 
of General Stuart's decision of 26 Aug that the policy of despat
ching weekly reinforcement drafts from the United Kingdom should 
be relaxed temporarily and general duty infantrymen· sent forward 
in lots of 100, as often as that minimum number could be c ollec
ted (68). 

382. At the same time the practice of sending reinforce-
ments from the base to the forward Base Reinforcement Battalion 
only to meet specified demands became less satisfactory. During 
the advance up the Falaise Road it had taken only a few hours to 
transfer reinforcements to field units (see Chart) . The interval 
began to grow progressively longer, however, since men and sup
plies still had to be landed over the No:r:mandy beaches and taken 
forward by road . Pending the opening of another port this jour
ney to Belgium came to consume three or four days and tax 
overworked transport which could not always be made available to 
move unexpected drafts (69). 

383 . By early September the situation had bec-0me a0t1te 
and General Crerar authorized theformation of a temporary t.~a:mpJrt 
uzttt of 1~ i!BOti:ns ( 70): 1.50 0 lorrrlM l\t!re nme available but on 9 Sep 
he was forced to request C.M. H. Q. to despatch 1200 drivers immed
iately (71). On l Oct Brigadier Beament explained in a telegram 
to General Stuart how seven days elapsed from the time a reinfor ce-
ment reached Headquarters, 2 C. B.R. G. until he could be shown on 
a unit strength return: the f irst day was spent in documentation, 
the. next four in travelling to the forward battalion, the sixth in 
reaching a field unit which would not show a changed strength for 

. another 24 hours (72) . All Infantry reinforcements were concen
tTated in the torward battalion but had to remain there until 

*Allocated personnel were those who had served previously 
either in the United Kingdom or the theatre of operations~ wifh a 
unit then in North- West Europe. Unallocated reinforcemenvs were 
those going forward to units for the first time . · 

*'~"Based on both the unit war diary and (its regimental history) 
The Story of The British Columbia Regiment , 1939-1945 (n . p.). 
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further transport was available. During that past week, Br igadier 
Beament pointed out • 2000 infantrymen had b~en bogged down there · 
for as long as five days: on 28 Sep suffici ent vehicles had been 
withdrawn from other commitments to move 1700 of them to field un
its . With the port of Dieppe open, however, the base could be 
moved there to shorten the journey by road to two days . With the 
port of Antwerp available it should be possible to return the 1200 
drivers temporarily loaned by C. M.H.Q. In practice they could 
then be used as reinforcements for their own corps (73) . Ostend 
fell on 9 Sep but , due to serious damage to its harbour instal 
lations, could not be utilized for some t i me . Although the port 
of Antwerp was captured undamaged it could not be used unt il the 
Canadians had cleared the Germans from both banks of t he Schel dt 
down to the sea. Severe fighting and a large number of casualties 
resulted before this was accomplished. M~anwhile , Canadian rein
f orcements landed at Dieppe and Ostend had to be t r ucked overland 
to units of No . 2 C. B. R.G. which had moved forward to Ghent . 

384. Regarding the absorption of "green" reinforcements 
by field units one can not do better than quote from a letter the 
acting army Commander (Lt --Oen G.G. Simonds) sent to all hi s for
mation Comm.anders on 28 Oct : 

1 . Occasionally I have had instances reported to me 
purporting to prove that the traini ng of rein
forcement officers and soldi ers on joining their 
units in the field , has been wrong , or inadequate 
I am satisfied t hat most of the officers now res-
ponsible for training and testing remuster ed pe~ 
sonnel , or drarts arriving from Canada, a r e of
ficers who have had consi derabl e infantry f ight
ing exper ience in thi s war, know what is r equired 
and all are conscientious i n their duty . I have 
discussed this problem with some commanding offi~ 
cers and senior formation connnander s and I be
lieve that the way in which reinforcements are 
posted within units has much to do with their 
unsatisfactory perf ormance in cases where they 
have fallen short of expectations . I do not 
believe that commanding officer s have given 
enough consideration to the human aspects of the 
problem, 

2 . Commanders and commanding officers must reali ze 
that when the reinforcement officer or soldier 
joins the unit. with which he is going to fight , 
it is one of great moments of bis life--co~pax
able with birth, marriage or death . The posi
tion of a new reinforoenent joining a uni t is 
quite different from that of a soldier who has 
served with a unit for a considerable time and 
goes into battle beside officers and N. C. O.• s 
who have trained him and w1 th men whome he knows. 
The reinrorcement (unless he is a recovered cas
ual t y returned to his own unit) comes as 
ger. Regardless of how thorough his prelimin
ary training nay be , in the str ess of his first 
battle, he may react in a way contrary to his 
training unless steps have been taken to win bis 
confidence . It is well known , and only human , 
that the experienced fighting soldier is in
clined to "lay it on a bit thi ck" in describing 
his battle experiences to the new arrival. Thi s 
adds to the tension under which the inexper ienoa:l 
soldier goes into his first engagement . He may 
do things in t he stress of the moment whi ch af
terwards he may well realize were contrary to 
lfhat be had been taught . 

} . Unless proper steps are taken within a unit , the 
reinforcement officer , or soldi er, goes into ac
tion as an individual rather than as a member of 
a unit t eam. 
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4 . Comnanding officers will take steps to ensure 
that their unit arrangements for the reception 
and absorption of r einforcewent officers and 
soldiers are properly organized . Reinforce
ment personnel arriving at a unit must: 

(a) be made to feel that they are part of the 
unit and no longer just individuals . A 
responsible officer who has served with 
the unit for some ti.me must interview 
them and explain the practical side of 
soldiering in the field and make the new 
arrival feel that he belongs there. If 
this matter is properly handled , confidence 
is won from the outset and each man feels 
that be has become a part of a unit which 
takes ~n interest in him. 

(b) have a final check over of thei r individ
ual weapon training and be given .a few 
talks from experienced officers and 
N.C . O's , on practical pointers. 

(c) be given time to adjust themselves to 
their new surroundings before they are 
faced with action itself . 

5. I have previously issued instructions that 
every infantry battalion and armoured regi ment 
shall have a strong "left out ot battle" P.ar t y, 
including 2IC ' s and selected officer s , l"f. C. O.• s 
and men . From this "left out of battle" par ty 
can be formed the "unit reception school" to 
deal with arriving reinforcements . I f pr o
perly organized within the unit, this party 
should be abl e to provide iust the type of 
officer and N.C.O. needed to test and initiate 
the new soldier. I am satisfied that the 
means to handle this problem are ther e , if 
there is proper organization within the unit . 

6. Except in ext reme emergency, i . e . when it is 
a question of winning, or losing, a battl~ re
inforcements will NOT be posted into fighting 
echelons in infantry battalions , or armoured 
regiments until they have spent a minimum of 
forty- eight hours in the LOB "school" . I 
stress forty-eight hours as the minimum. 
Four or five days is preferable, whenever 
operational circumstances allow. 

7. Whilst during prolon~ed active periods, the 
urge may be very strong to bring up to strength 
depleted fighting echelons as soon as a draft 
of reinforcements arrives , I am convinced 
that if the steps are taken, which I have 
outlined above, a far greater fighting value 
will accrue to the unit and casualties will 
be fewer . 

8. I fully appreciate that during the period of 
intense activities through which we have been 
going that commanding officers have had little 
time to think about things other than the 
battle in which they areengaged . But , once 
proper arrangements have been made for re in~ 
forcement absorption, and a "unit reception 
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school" formedt the senior LOB officer can 
command it (74J . 

385 . With the port of Antwerp available for landing 
reinforcements and First Canadian Army enga~ed in a static 
role on the Maas the Army Commander considered it desirable 
early in January 1945 to effect a further reorganization of 
No . 2 C. B. R. G. (75) . He considered that it was preferabl e to 
hold all reinforcements in one large pool at Ghent since it 
would now be possible to deliver them to divisional mai ntenance 
areas in less than 48 hours . By hol ding all C. A. C. reinforce
ments , except C. A. C. {Reece) , in the 25th Canadian Armoured 
Delivery Regiment (The Elgin Regiment), it was possible to 
disband all but one company of the 12th Canadian Base Reinforce
ment Battalion . Henceforth, Nos. 10 and 11 Battalions were to 
hold Infantry Reinforcements only while No . 9 Battali on would 
hold reinforcements for all other corps . The forward No . 13 
Battalion was reorganized into four companies on the basis of 
one per each division and one for corps and army troops and 
small Transit Camps established in each of these maintenance 
areas, through which reinforcements would pass to units . AJ3 ex
plained by Maj . -Gen . E. L.M. Burns (then General Officer in charge 
of the Canadian Section, G.H. Q. 1st Echelon 21st Army Group) 
in a letter to C . M.H . Q. of 19 Jan 45 the method of operation 
would be as follows : 

••• all rfts for First Cdn Army will pass through 
13 Bn and will be delivered to the appropriate 
transit camps. All rfts for Cdn base and L. of 
c. units will be delivered direct f r om the bn in 
which they are held direct to the unit concerned. 
13 Bn may thus send one or more coys fwd , or the 
whole bn may move fwd as required, without dis
turbing the normal procedure . 

Due to a serious lack of accn and trg facilities 
it is not proposed , during normal times , to 
demand CIC rfts above a three weeks ', at intense 
rates of wastage, holding (approx 4400 all ranks) . 
When, however, anticipated cas are such that it 
is desired to hold the full theatre authorization 
(approx 6000 all ranks) the two res coys (one 
found from the re-org of 13 Bn and one retained 
from 12 Bn) will be called upon to hold these 
additional personnel who will be demanded as soon 
as the requirement is known. This additional 
personnel will not necessarily be all CIC rfts(~). 

386. The reinforcement holdings at No. 2 C.B. R. G. 
were built up in anticipation of the casualties predicted from 
Operation "VERITABLE" . A considerable backlog which had been 
detained in the United Kingdom by bad weather was flown to 
nearby landing strips by the R. A. F . during the four days 9-l.2 
Feb while larger parties proceeded by sea (77) . 

387 . With the transfer of 1st Canadian Corps to North-
west Europe it became desirable to make further changes . While 
Headquarters, No . 1 Canadian Base Reinforcement Group remained 
in Italy to handle recoverable casualties and wind up its ad
ministrative functions a No . 3 Canadian Base Reinforcement 
Group was formed from the Headquarters of the 12th Canadian 
Infantry Brigade , which was being disbanded to conform to the 
divisional organization within 21st Army Grouo . The result was 
two Base Reinforcement Groups of three reinto roement bat tdiom eadl 
plus otter un,tt.s und.Er command) and organized as follows ( 78) : 
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2 Canadion Base Reinforcement Group 

10 Cdn Base Rft Bn (CIC) 
11 Cdn Base Rft Bn (CIC) 
13 Cdn Base Rft Bn (Fwd Bn} 

3 Canadian Base Reinforcement Group 

2 Cdn Base Rft Bn (CIC) 
4 Cd.n Base Rft Bn (CIC and CAC (Reece)) 
9 Cdn Base Rft Bn (Others) 

Henceforth, drafts of general duty infantrymen were so organ
ized before they left the United Kingdom that men should reach 
the Base Reinforcement Battalion of the correct territorial 
affiliation. 

(iii) Revising the Wastage Rates , 1944 
' • 11.. • 

~88. General Stuart had been able to give almost un-
divided attention to the reinforcement question following 
General Crerar ' s assumption of the connnand of First Canadian 
Army on 20 Mar 44, although delegating certain of the work to 
subordinates through Brigadier M.H.S. Penhale (D . C. G. S. ) and 
Brigadier W .. N. Bostock ( A.D. A.G. (A)). While well aware of the 
problems involved and of the necessity of remustering and train
i ng as general duty infantrymen all those surplus to three months 
wastage at "intense" rates fo r other corps 11 these officers con
sidered t~at the situation was under control• This view was 
conveyed to the Chief of the General Staff in a telegram of 2 
Jun. General Stuart did concede that , according to the latest 
War Office activity forecast for 1944 and the first six months 
of 1945 , the number of reinforcements requested from Canada 
would be less than the monthly requirement . He did not think , 
however , that it would be necessary either "to cut our cloth 
in accordance with our ability to reinforce or to press for an 
extension of compulsory military service~ His reasons were: 

(a) Fighting in the next three or four months I 
am convinced will indicate whether or not the 
war with Germany will continue to 1945 . 

(b) With our present reserves and a contbluat1on 
of present flow from Canada I am conf'ident 
that we can meet demands during nert four 
months giving priority of course to 21 Army 
Group over AAI . 

(c) Must not eliminate a formation from our order 
of battle . At present time it just cannot 
be done . It would not be understood either 
here or in the US or in Canada and would be 
detrimental to morale of whole Canadian 
.Army. 

(d) It would be most unwise to advocate an exten
sion of ~ompulsory military service now when 
there is an excellent chan~e of our being 
able to finish the war with Germany on a 
voluntary basis (79) . 

His recommendations were: 

(a) Do everything possible in Canada wit bout 
departing f r om voluntary system to i ncrease 
the flow of reinforcements part icularly 
infnntry. 
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(b) Do everything possible in Canadian Army 
Overseas to deflect the greatest possible 
number of fit men in static units and estab
lishments into the reinforcement stream. 

(o) CMHQ to re-examine reinforcement situation 
at end of June and at end of each subsequent 
month and to f ornard results of each examin
ation together with recommendations to NDHQ. 

389. In a memorandum of 7 Jun the Adjutant-General 
advised the Minister of National Defence as follows: 

I concur in Gen . Stuart 's opinion •.. . that we 
can meet demands durin~ the next four months 
from present available sources , and therefore 
see no necessity to contemplate elimination of 
any formations at the present time . 

On account of the many vari ables involved , it 
is both difficult and inadvisable to predict 
with confidence the number of G.S . personnel 
that can be made available up to the end of 
1945 . However , I can state with confidence 
that f r om our present resources , we will meet 
our commitments for the year 1944 . Also if 
recruiting remains at the present level, there 
will be a continuing output from Training Stream 
available for Overseas of approximately 2,500 
per month during 1945. This can be supplemented 
by continuing withdrawals f rom G.S . personnel 
in Operational and Non-operat ional Units . It 
is estimated that this source will, by the end 
of 1944, have shrunk to below 201 000 and will 
be approaching the point where further with
drawals may not be feasible (80) . 

390. On 13 Jun the Adjutant--Oeneral reiterated how 
23 , 000 all ranks had been despatched overseas since the beginning 
of the year and 28 , 000 more were earmarked to go (including 2000 
on the strength of seven general hospitals}. After making allow
ance for training injuries General Letson estimated that 35 , 000 
of the 50,000 men in the training stream and a further 10,000 
to be withdrawn f rom uni ts in Canada should provide sufficient 
reinforcements for the bal ance of 1944 and contribute 17, 000 
for despatch overseas during early 1945 . Future recruiting 
alone could determine how many reinforcements would be available 
for further despatch during 1945. If it remained at the same 
level i t should be possible to produce a~out 2500 trai ned rein
forcements every month (81) . 

391 . Although plans called for action similar to that 
already initiated in Italy (see para 282} not until 27 Jun was 
General Stuart able to advise the Army Commander officially 
that the ' manpower sub-ceiling' for Canadian troops within 21st 
Army Group , would be the total personnel required to meet : 

(a} The war establishment of all units currently 
or subsequent ly approved for inclusion in 
the composition of 0dn troops serving within 
21 Army Gp . 

(b) One month's rft holdings for this force 
based on one month's wastage at intense ac
tivity cal culated on the a9proved Cdn r ates 
of wastage of personnel as applied to the 
approved current comoosition of the :tbr ce 
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both as to war establishments and as to units (82) . 

In accor dance with the proposed composition of the Canadian Army 
Overseas~ revised to 15 May 44, this ' manpower sub- cei ling ' would 
total 10~ 1 043 all ranks , of which 99, 717 r epresented war estab
lishments and 8326 reinforcements . General Crerar would be per
mitted to form temporary units from reinforcements (similar to 
the G.S .D. 602 and the G.S . 778 units) . Where such authorizations 
should be approved on a permanent basis (C . G. S. 139 unit) , how
ever, the personnel would be counted against the ' contingency 
reserve ' and. transferred to the •manpower sub-ceiling ' for North
west Europe . 

392 . The only flaw, as General Stuart had pointed out 
to the Army Commander in an earlier letter of 15 Jun , was that a 
•contingency r eserve ' no longer existed to meet urgent operation
al requirements or to follow BTitish changes in organization (83) . 
The special increment of 2100 authorized by the Deputy Minister 
in April (see para 305) had been dissipated by 15 May, as had a 
further 1100 authorized to cover further commitments . General 
Stuart had then considered it imperative that no further increases 
should be permitted without corresponding decreases to other 
establishments (except those conforming to approved British 
changes) • While the A:rm:y Commander could promise nothing, his 
reply of 17 Jun had indicated that he did not anticipate any need. 
for changes and no request would be submitted unless there were 
the "strongest operational reasons " (84) . 

3,93 . General Stuart now propo~:;ed to recreate the ' con-
tingency reserve ' from the three per car.Lt allowed for non
effectives against the overall ' manpower ceiling' . Generals 
Murchie and Letson in Ottawa were favourably disposed ·to del et
ing non-effectives from the ' manpower ceiling ', since the increas
ing number of battle casualties had made the three per cent allow
ance "unrealistic" (85) . 

394 . On 5 Jul General Stuart's detailed proposals for 
a changed system of manpower accounting were mailed to N.D .H.Q. (see 
para 311). He considered that the ' manpower ceiling ' now had 
served its purpose and should be replaced by a system of account~ 
ing which would reflect more readily the manpower requirements 
of the Canadian A:rmy Overseas . He recommended that capital (Field 
Force establishments, C .M .H . ~. and static units in the Un i ted 
Kingdom and miscellaneous units required to administer the Field 
Force) and reinforcement requirements (three months at ' intense ' 
rates for capital requirements, temporary G.S .D. 602 units and 
a three per cent reserve for non-effectives in the reinforcement 
pool for the Field Force only) should be shown separately . The 
provisional increase of 2100 granted by the Deputy Minister on 
15 Apr {see para 305) had raised the actual 'manpower ceiling ' to 
234, 836; acceptance of the current proposals , including allowance 
of 3000 for 'contingency reserve' , would r a ise the total to 
246 , 8?? all ranks . General Stuart added that the Assistant Deputy 
Minister of National Defence (Mr. J . Pembroke) had been put "thor
oughly in the picture" during his visit to C.M.H. Q,. and was in a 
position to supply any further details (86) . 

395 . At this stage General Stuart proceeded to Italy to 
investigate the position of 1st Canadian Corps and the request 
made by General Burns for an additional infantry brigade {see 
paras 369-371) . Following his return from the Mediterranean 
General Stuart spe~ part of a day with the Army Connnander in 
France and then flew back to Ottawa to discuss the question of 
manpower accounting. 

396 . As a result of discussions at N.D.H. Q,. the 
submissi on made to the Minister of National Defence on 2 Aug 
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varied somewhat from General Stuart's previous proposals. This 
submission called for a new 'manpower ceiling ' of 234 , 5CO all 
ranks (increase of 1764) in which the c cipital commitment was 
"limited to an extent which will allow for provision within the 
ceiling of a reinfor cement pool of thr ee months at the intense 
rate" . These would be utilized as follows: 

(a) Field Force 

Canadian Troops, A. A. I . 
Canadian Troops , 21 Army Group 

74938 
127185 

(b) Canadian Troops, United Kingdom 

(c) Contingency Reserve 

30449 

1928 

234500 Total 

Such action was justified since : 

According to strength returns as at 30 JQu 44 
as reported to CMHQ, the effective overall strength 
of the Canadian Army Overseas is in excess of the 
numbers r equired to meet the resulting proposed 
composi tion (including a small contingency ~ · 
serve ) ~lus an overall reinforcement pool equal to 
three months at the intense rate . The situation 
following the _ rmation of the new units will, in 
consequence , still leave our establishments full 
and the overall reinforcement pool in a condition 
which the Chi ef of Staff CMHQ considers entirely 
satisfactory (87) . 

The system of reinforcing the Field Force during actual operations 
rendered unnecessary the maintenance of a three per cent r eserve 
to offset the nlDllber of non-effectives . This saving of 6856 all 
ranks was utilized to form the additional units considered neces
sary (including Dental Companies serving the R. C.N. and R. C. A. F. 
and the Canadian component of the First Special Service Force) and 
re-establish a small contingency reserve of 1928 all ranks . It 
was considered, however, that the Chief of Staff , C.M. H.Q. should 
still possess authority to continue and form temporary units o~ 
the basis of telegram G. S. D. 602 of 21 Mar 42 . Henceforth, howeve::::, 
such G.S .D. '-<:2."llDit2J· .uld.l:e manned , so far as possible by men who 
we~e unfit for more active service as reinrorcements tBS) . 

397 . On the followi ng day (3 Aug) the Cabinet War Com-
mittee approved these recommendations (to raise the ' manpower 
ceiling ' to 234 , 500 all ranks and add a second infantry brigade 
to the 5th Canadian Armoured Division) on tbe understanding that 
the new requirements could be met without any change in the pro
jected supply of men from Canada. 

398. In putting up the submission for a revised ' man-
power ceiling ' it had been pointed out that sue~ action was pos
sible because ;ooo reinforcements had been shipped from Canada 
every month instead of the 4000 agreed upon (89) . There was the 
further fact that the delay in breaking out of the Normandy bridge
head had delayed the commitment of First Canadian Army with the 
result that casualties were less than had been anticipated (see 
para 376) . General Stuart wrote : 

On 30 Jul 44, after over twelve months fighting in 
the Middle East and two months in France we have 
a reinforcement pool overseas with a s'treugth in 
excess of three months reinforcement r equirements 
at intense rates . This is a most satisfactory 
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situation and will enable my requirements as put 
forward in two separate memoranda to be met end 
still leave at 31 Jul a reinforcement pool over
seas comprising over three months reinforcem~ nt 
requirements at intense rates . 

Estimated casualties for the remaining five months 
in 1944 are about equal to our reinforcement hoJ~ 
ings at 31 Jul . Our pool at end of Dec 44 shoulc 
therefore comprise reinforcements sent from Canada 
at previously agreed rates in last five months of 
1944, plus casualties recovered f rom hospital d~""'

ing this period . Thi s should represent a figure 
of about 25, 000 or about one and a half months a·c 
intense r ates . 

A further projection up to the end of Mar 45 gives 
us an estimated pool of about 17~000 or over one 
momrth~ reinforcements at intense rates. 

The above forecasts, as you know, are baseion 
scales of wastage adjusted in the light of battJ 
experience and on forecasts of activity provi ' 
by the War Office . Up to date our casualties iiav," 
been less than anticipated and although our esti
mates may be exceeded for short periods I do not 
anticipate an increase of casualties over our es · 
timates in any period of six months or over . 

I am satisfied therefore , with the general rein
forcement situation. It is in a healthy posit:.o~ 

today because our casualties have been less tha~ 
the number anticipated a~d because the agreed f lo· 1 

of reinforcements f rom Canada has not only been 
maintained but has been exceeded. I congratulate 
those responsible and hope that the agreed flov; 
will be maintained in future months . 

The only part of the reinforcement problem that 
is worrying me at the moment is the finding o~ 
reinforcements for our ~rench-Canadian Infantry 
Battalions . I am withdrawing French-Canadians 
from English speaking uni ts overseas for this pt.._ 
pose but unless I can get additional French~ 
Canadian Infantry reinforcerrients from Canada I 
shall be faced with the alternative of disbanding 
units to provide reinforcenents . I do net relis: 
either alternative and consequently I hope every 
effort will be made to increase the flr;:.1 of li'ren c.::. 
speaking reinforcements (90) . 

399. In actual fact all was not well , however, since 
by far the greatest proportion of battle casualties were occ~r
ring to general duty infantrymen and reinforcements for other 
corps were piled up at No . 2 C. B.R. G. Signs, ominous enough for 
many to read correctly, already had begun to appear . On 14 Jul 
Brigadier Beament told General Montague that , in his opinion, 
all was not well. On the following day he put his views on 
paper . Even when the overall picture had been described as sat ~~-· 

factory to General Montgomery on 16 Mar (see para 293) there h ud 
been deficiencies in some corps ("The Arm having the greatest 
deficiency was Infantry") . Continuing, his letter of 1.5 Jul 
pointed out that ( 91) : 

The recent operations in Normandy prove , beyond 
all shadow of doubt , that the prediction that th~ 
proportion of Infantry casualties, vis- a-vis ot.lP..., 
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Corps, would be much greater than indicated by 
FFC rates was sound . During the five-week period, 
connnencing 6 Jun 44 and ending 10 Jul 44, t he ac
tual Canadi an battle casualties appear to liave bee~ 

Off rs ORS 

CIC 220 
All other Arms 123 

Total 343 

3885 
_22i 

4879 

The casualties for the same force , for the same 
period , calculated at FFC rates, work out at : 

Off rs ORS 

CIC 132 2150 
All other Arms 120 1211 

Total . 252 3361 

Instead of being 63 per cent of the whole force as estimated, 
78 .6 per cent of the battle casualties actually had been infan
t r ymen . Even non- battle casualties we:"a · "-€."'-· : SA?.c..;.g infantry
men, due to the more dangerous conditions under which they lived . 
Unlike the British Anny which was f i ghting campaigns all over 
the w~rld and could offset deficiencies i n one theatre by sur
pluses in another the Canadian Army was fighting only in North
west Europe and Italy. Casualties were so great among general 
duty infantrymen that already some hundreds of infantry special
ists (e.g. Drivers , I . C. ) were being temporarily employed as 
general duty reinforcements . Then again , now that the ~llies 
possessed air superiority l i ttle in way of casualties need be 
expected among anti- aircraft units and rear area troops: there
for~ what in fact were surplus reinforcement hol dings could be 
remustered to Infantry. 

400. The Chief of Staff bein~ in Italy (see para 371) , 
General Montague sent Brigadier Beament ' s letter to the D. C. G.S . 
with the following covering note : 

· ' It goes with out saying that we must face the real
ity of which he informs me, namely that the demands 
for GD Infantry prevent sufficient num)ers being 
kept in the Depot , and we must do everyth ing pos
sible to better the situation . The utmost possi
ble remustering and conversions in all Corps .o . 
is to be ensured . Please give this matter top 
priority consideration and action . 

Innnediately upon the return of the C of S we must 
put him in the picture as other action by him may 
be required (92) . 

401 . On 24 Jul Lt- Col E.G. Pullen (S . D. (0) at C . M.H. ~ . ) 
produced an analysis of the casualty figures , broken down ~nto 

two main groups--battle casualties and sickness and a~cident cases. 
He found : 

That sickness & accident casualties fluctuate 
widely and sometimes are three and four times 
the number of battle casualties . 
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That for Infantry, the ratio is usually much 
lower than for other arms and ser vices and for 
these is higher the farther they are removed f r om 
battle. 

That sickness & acc i dent casualties have little 
effect on the number of reinforcement required 
to support t he force once it i s well established 
in the theatre {93) . 

Thus , although some ;6,207 casualty returns had been reported 
in Italy for the period 1 Jan-30 Jun 44 only 7681 all ranks had 

· been required to replace them, which figure was close to the 
total battle casualty figure of 8221 for that period . An analy
sis of the sickness and accident casualties for this oeriod {in
cluding several months of inclement weather) indicated that an 
aver age of five per cent of the officers and seven per cent of 
t he other r anks in Italy had come under this heading . Lt-Col 
Pullen deduced , therefore , that : 

{a) battle casualties reported are the most real
i stic indication of reinforcement requirements, 
and 

(b) an initial provision of reinforcements, re
presenting 7 to si of the total str ength of 
the f orce , is required to off- set the build
up of the floating population of sickness & 
accident casualties . The net loss from these 
sickness & accident casualties bein~ covered 
by FFC rates of wastage, possibly 3/41o : ~r 
month . 

402 . As between corps Lt-Col Pullen t s study indicated 
the following trends and requirements : 

( a) Total battle casualties are 65- 75i forecasts . 
Therefore it is reasonable to assume that 
future casualties wil l not exceed 751o of fore
casted casualties. 

(b ) I nfantry OR casualties are approximately 75i 
of total battle casualties . Therefore 753 of 
intake should be inf entry. 

(c) 

( d) 

RCA OR casualties were 34i of forecast :fbr 
~Army Gp and 52i for AAI . Therefore 6oi 
of forecast should be a reasonable assumption 
for future artillery casualties. This applied 
to current forecasts for both theatres means 
we will have approximately 4448 artillery 
casualties up to Dec 44, a~ainst -:-:hich we 
now have in X4 lists 6,366 artillery rein
forcements . 

CAO 6R casualties were 44i of forecas t for 
~Army Gp and 3ai for AAI.. . However CP.!J has 
not yet had adequate experience under ideal 
tank battle to accept a cut in forecasts , 
but it may later be possible to reduce this 
f'orecast . Current forecast.s are 6, 012 agai nst 
which we have in X4 lists, 6. 664 reinforce
ments . Therefore future intakes could be 
reduced by 5oi and its reinforcement pool 
may be susceptible to re-mustering in light 
of later experience . 
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RCASC OR casual ties were 201o of forecast for 
!i Arm:y Gp and 13i of .AAI . Therefore 2oi of 
torecast should be a reasonable assumption 
for future RCASC casualties . This applied 
to current casualty forecasts for both thea
tres means we will have approximately 697 
RC.ASC casualties up to Dec 44 against which 
we now have in X4 lists , 4 , 038 reinforcements . 

His recommendation was that 75 per cent of future intake in 
Canada should be trained as general duty infantrymen and that 
up to 25 per cent artillery and 60 per cent R. C. A. S. C. reinforce
ments on the "X-4 11 list (reinforcements allotted to a theatre 
of operations) should be remustered to Infantry. 

403. Befor e leaving for Ottawa General Stuart gave his 
approval to the remustering of R.C . A. and R. C. A.S . C. personnel 
surplus to the revised holdines which were set at six and three 
weeks 'intense ' respectively (94) . (A subsequent revision in
creased R. C. A. S . C. hol dings to equal six weeks at the "intense " 
rate of wastage . ) C. R.U. coul d not be used for this remustering 
programme until certain of its units had moved back to Surrey~ 
Hampshire (where accommodation had had to be relinquished prior 
to D-Day) , and General Montague decided on 1 Aug that , rather 
than delay the conversion programme, the l ; th Brigade* (in York
shire) should be used (95) . Apart from 132 all ranks of each 
battalion required for permanent administrative andiraining 
duties all fit personnel of the Brigade (to which had been at
tached the recently- arrived Regiment de Montmagny) had been 
posted to the reinforcement stream in accordance with C .M.H . ~. 

Administrative Instructions (96) . It was 5 Aug, however , before 
the Commander, C. R. U. was actually ordered to post surplus R. C. A. 
and R. C. A.S . C. personnel to Infantry and despatch them to units 
of the 13th Brigade, subject to the following provisos (97) : 

(a) All personnel must conform to the minimum 
physical standards for CIC General Duty, 
i . e . category "A" or PULHEMS 1111221, maxi
mum age 40 . 

(b ) Personnel in receipt of trades pay under pres
ent quotas and confirmed WOs or NCOs will not 
be transferred . 

( c) Personnel with the necessary aptitude and 
designated for qualification in the following 
trades or Non-Trade Specialties will not be 
transferred 

RCA 

Driver Ops 
Surveyors 

RCASC 

Drivers IC 
Mechanists 
Motorcyclists 
Clerks 
Clerks TMT 
Cooks Hosp 

While it was not desi red to change the authorized re inforcement 
holdings for other corps any personnel surplus to the authorized 
pool were to be turned into general duty infantrymen, except fo r 
tradesmen and those already designated for t r aining in certain 
trades ~ 

404 . As early as 3 Aug Brigadier Beament at Advanced 
Canadian Section, G.H.Q. 1st Echelon, 21st Army Group had been 

41'See para 337 • 
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notified that suc-h remustering would be begun and that the con
Tersion of 5000-6000 such reinforcements might produce 2000-3000 
general duty inf'antrymen after six weeks conversion training ( 98) o 

Thi s letter must have crossed the following telegram despatched 
by the Army Commander to General Montague on 4 Aug (99) : 

Am concerned about Infantry general duty deficien
cies which approximate 1900 . Our ability to con
tinue sever e fighting or to exploit a break out 
would be ser iously restricted thr ough lack of 
replacement personnel . After forwarding all avail
able reinforcements from 2 CBRG deficiencies ex
ceeding five per cent of unit strength were : 

Unit - Deficiency ~ Deficiency 

RHC 
R de Mais 
Essex Scots 
Fus MR 
Camerons of C 
QOR of C 
R Regt C 

370 
245 
171 
139 
100 

99 ,1 

S Sask R 
S D and G Highrs 
Regina R 
Calg Highrs 
N Shore R 
RHLI 
Toronto Scot (MG) 
R de Ohaud 

~~ 
72 

z~ 
54 
52 
47 

Other bns have deficiencies but of less than five 
per cent . I consider this the most serious prob
lem of Cdn Army at the moment and to require 
most energetic handling . 

405 . On the following day (5 Aug) General Montague 
replied that l5 officers and 656 other ranks were en route to 
North-West Europe ; a further 260 officers and 3420 other ranks 
would be despatched on 10 Aug . Some 2500 Infantry all ranks 
were completing training and would be ready for despatch to 
North- West Europe by 19 Aug; a further 2000 infantrymen ( includ
ing 450 French-speaking personnel) should be ready to join them 
by the end of the month . An additiona l 840 infantrymen were 
then on their way overseas from Canada. It was considered that 
these last could be sent forward 7-15 Sep . Reference was again 
made to the R. C. A. and R. C. A.S . C. personnel being remustered. 
It was pointed out that the only way to hasten the despatch of 
general duty infantrymen would be to send men who had not com
pl eted their t r aining : this , it was understood , was not favoured 
by the Army Commander . Continuing, General Montague ' s telegram 
stated : 

••• according to operational forecasts 21 Army 
Gp for period described total numbers given 
above should be in excess of requirements by 
approx 1500 OIC . This without taking into ac
count any personnel obtainable from conversion 
trg ••• or making any credit allowance for re
coverable casualties which should come in pro
gressively from late September onwar d. This 
should indicate favourable margin from which to 
balance requirements for both theatres . 

Appreciate your concern and assur e you everything 
being done here to expedite trg to accelerate 
provision from which to meet your demands . Would 
appreciate confirmation of policy under which we 
propose to withhold despatch of any personnel 
considered insuff iciently trained to minimum 
acceptable standard and we consider 3 to 4 weeks 
after arrival CRU essential to meet this require
ment ( 100} • 
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406 . General Cr erar telegraphed again on 8 Aug that 
the probl em was confined to general duty infantrymen a!ld that 
the sup~ly of officers and tradesmen could be ignored for t he 
moment (101) . Apart from D-Day itself , General Crerar stated 
that wastage for each infantry battalion had been approximately 
nine per day up to 31 Jul . For the previous seven days , during 
which ther e had been no large scale operations Infantry wastage 
had been five per day per battalion throughout the 2nd Canadian 
Corps . For August he estimated that the wastage of general 
duty infantrymen would be 3 , 000 to 5 1 000 for 2nd Canadian Corps , 
with the higher estimate more likely in view of pending opera
tions (breakthrough down the Falaise road) . Continuing, his 
telegram read: 

It is quite clear that only solution lies in 
vigor ous remustering and s t renuous convers ion 
training. Request careful study of possibility 
of shortening conversion training by ~rading on 
entry and so securing a proportion in four weeks . 

Organization changes in LAA Arty • •• wil l yield 
f rom remustering about 15 Aug approx 500 f r om Fd 
Units and other probable changes in near future 
further approx 800 . In meantime renus~er~~g in 
Arty and RC.ASC can be ba sed on ll9.intaining only 
six weeks intense as total holdingse 

In view distinct possibility that· oper at ioris of 
next four weeks may prove turning point r emuster
ing policy should be based on short view. It is 
vital that our offensive power be ma i n t :iin.ed and 
lon~ term futures must be ris ked to produce ear
ly (102) . 

40? . Once again the uncertainty of the overall stra-
tegical picture was complicating the maintenance of the 0anadian 
Army . After much worry lest the War come to an end before 
Canadian formations might get to grips with the enellY there 
was now a "high level"belief that German r esistance might come 
to an end with eviction from France (103) . Temporarily, there
fore , opportunism repla ced long-term planning. 

408 . Upon his return to London , General Stuart found 
that the reinforcement situation had grown worse . Afte~ reading 
the Army Commander 's telegrams General Stuart despatched his 
D. C. G. S. by a ir to Army Headquarters on 10 Aug in order toobtain 
first hand information . Brigadie r Penhale spent only one day 
there but reported on his return that the Army Commander had 
"stressed the political importance at this time of maintaining 
units at full strength, in particular Inf, where shortages are 
apparent " (104) . General Crerar had impressed upon Brigadier 
Penhale that "the next few weeks represent the most critical 
period and that, having regard to this , we would be justified 
in taking most energetic and drastic nea s ures to ensure that 
the operational effectiveness of Canadian units is maintained 
to the full est possible extent " . The actual conposition of 
reinforcement drafts was discussed with Brigadiers A.W. Beament 
and A. E. Walford (D.A. & Q,. M. G., First Canadian .Anly). It was 
pointed out that certain of the reinforcenert~ held in No . 2 
p . B. R.G. would be transferred to Infantry, after screening at 
No . 3 Canadian Reallocation Centre which was just abou .... r eady 
to start work: a number of these, particularly R. C. A. ~einforc-· 
ments then might have to be returned to the Pni ted Kingdom to 
undergo conversion training. Existing Infantry defici0nc ies 
within Canadian uni ts totalled 1651 all r anks . E~en then , 
Gener al Crerar had told Brigadier Penhale that there had been 
fewer casualties during the recent advance down t he Fal a ise Road 
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than originally estimated . 

409 . Following Brigadier Penhale ' s departure from Army 
Headquarters the question of accepting Infantry reinforcements 
with a lower standard of training was debated . A certain amount 
of refresher t r aining was necessary for reinforcements just over 
from Canada (where instruction in the latest weapons and tech!
niques could not be given) and it had been the practice to pro
vide such instruction at the several Reinforcement Units: nine 
to 11 weeks for C. A. C. 1 seven weeks for R. C. A., R . C.E ~ and R. C. 
Signals and four weeks for others (105). The Army Commander 
approved the recommendation of his staff that no lowering of 
standard should be accepted for general duty infantr ymen (106) . 
His wisheB were accepted by C.M.H. Q., with the proviso that in
fantrymen who could complete refresher training more quickly 
would be despatched in fulfilment of outstanding demands for 
reinforcements . 

410 . In a letter of 16 Aug Brigadier Walford reiter-
ated the matters upon which agreement hnd been reached during 
Brigadier Penhalet:l vis 1 t : · 

(a) That when the "float " of approxiI:la.tely si 
of the force strength, cx:>vering illness, ac
cident and other sources of ineffectives , 
had been built up in the theatre , the holding 
for Corps may be reduced to the follo-.1ing 
provision at intense rates of wastage: 

(i ) RCA (Fd ' Med , A Tk and Sy - 7 weeks 
(ii) RCA (AAJ ...- 6 weeks 

(iii) RCASC 5 weeks 

(b) That in the case of CAC the present scale of 
three months holdings at intense rate plus 
31o for non-effectives , is to remain unaltered , 
but remustering may be done on the basis that 
this is a maximum requirement which may be 
"shaded" as a temporary measure , if necessary 
to produce the requirements of Infantry Gen
eral Duty by remustering. It is recognized 
that CAC personnel represent the type most 
easily and quickly convertible to Inf an try (107)., 

After deducting the reinforcements despatched to North-West 
Europe on 14 Aug, there was the following defi ciency of general 
duty i nfantrymen on the morning of 1.5 Aug: 

In 2 Cdn Inf Div. 
In 3 Cdn Inf' Div . 
In 4 Cdn Armd Div. 

Total 

1674 
461 
.222 

2644 

It is again stressed that all available Infantry 
General Duty , whether returned from hospital or 
otherwise provided, should be despatched as soon 
as available . Reinforcing is now on a day to day 
basis , and every additional man produced adds to 
the nbayonet " strength of some unit during this 
decisive phase of operations . 

411 . Two days prior to this (14 Aug) a total of 204.5 
other ranks ( including 65 French- speaking soldiers) remustered 
f rom the several Reinforcement Units in the United Kingdom were 
to have coomenced infantry training with the 13th Brigade in 
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Yorkshire, even though only 1923 men* actually turned up (108) . 
A second intake numbering 1077 was due on 25 Au~ and , as Bri ga
dier Penhale pointed out to General Stuart: "It is our intention 
to authorize further intakes from surolus personnel whenever the 
number under~oing this conversion tr~ falls below 3000 either as 
a result of natural wasta~e or outgoin&?: drafts ."(109) . [This 
was the maximum number which could be trained by the 13th Brigade 
and even to do this it had been necessary to borrow 100 tJ.C .O. 
instructors from Nos. 3 and 4 C.I. R.Us.J 

412. In r espon?e to a call for additional reinforce-
ments (before the "Falaise Gap" was closed) the D.AJL at ~ . M.H . Q. 
instructed C. R.U., on 17 Aug , to send forward as ~eneral duty 
infantry reinforcements all infantry tradesmen not in receipt 
of trades pay** and non-trades~en specialists (111) . Enemy 
resistance in the Falaise pocket having been eliminated on 23 
Aug, after heavy fighting , the Canadian formations immediately 
pushed towards the Seine valley where they again encountered 
heavy opposition . In a telegr am of 26 Aug General Stuart en
deavour~d to give General Crerar the impression that everyone 
at C. M.H· lrl · was aware of the "vital iJllportance" of the next three 
weeks and that all available infantrymen would be sent forward 
as quickly as possible: the policy of weekly drafts would be 
abandoned temporarily in favour of despatching men in lots of 
100, as soon as that ninimum number was collected (see para 381) . 
He assured General Crerar that the War Office was "playing ball" 
and would meet any request on 48 hours' notice (112) . 

413 . Earlier that dal (26 Aug) Gener al Stuart had des-
patched the following telegram ** to the C.G. S. in Ottawa: 

I We will have the infantry reinforcement s itu
ation in a satisfactory condition in from three 
weeks to one month ' s time when remustered per
sonnel ~~11 begin to come out of the stream 
in r easonable numbers. At present time because 
of recent heavy casualties in ~eneral duty 
infantry I am unable to keep inf units up to 
strength in general duty personnel althou~h we 
have a considerable sur olus of inf tradesmen 
and inf specialists. At present time we show 
a shortage of about 3000 general duty infantry 
in our 21 battalions in 21 Armv Group . By 
utilizing ~eneral duty infantry now under train~ 
ing at CRU for tradesmen and non t rad·esmen 
specialists plus ~eneral duty inf available I 
shall be able to find drafts totallin~ about 
2000 within the next six days . 

*Due to sudden siclmess and absenteeism brought on by over
indulgence in liquor , apprehended crime or compassionate grounds 
ther e generally was a last minute wastage from drafts of soldi ers 
about to be despatched anywhere . In this instance , it would not 
have been possible to remuster sufficient additional men at the 
last moment to remedy the deficiency. 

**Only those tradesmen actually counted against the authorized 
reinforcement holding, based on three months' wastage at "intense" 
r ates , were entitled to receive trades pay. A surplus in some 
trades had come about because it was not possible to plan future 
needs exact ly (110). 

***Later, and following his resignation, Mr. Ralston admitted 
that be had initialled this telegram but had not considered it 
necessary to take any action (see oara 394} . 
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II I would like to be able to u3e at ny discretion 
a proportion of qualified ft~d paid inf t rades
men in a vital and I feel· decisive period of 
next three weeks . It is ridiculous to have sur
plus inf tradesmen who a re trained also as gen
er al duty infantry avail able and not be able 
to use them siD.ply because under present r egu
lations if we use then as general duty person
nel they will lose their trades pay . I conside r 
we would be breaking faith with them if we cut 
t heir trades pay . I recommend therefore that 
I be authorized at my discretion and in an 
energency only to use as general duty inf a 
proportion of infantry t r adesmen in receipt of 
t r ades pay and that these men shall continue 
to receive their forrl.er trades pay . It being 
understood that these nen will be taga ed as 
tradesmen and will be absorbed as such in the 
infantry as and when the supply of gener al 
duty inf pernits . · 

III The present situation is not a manpower prob
lem. in the t rue sense. We have the m.en . It 
is not a problem of gener al suppl y . It is a 
problem of detailed distribution. We have taken 
British FFC r ates as a gui de . Experience of 
particular condit i ons of wa r in France has 
shown that FFC r ates for infantry are too l ow 
and for practically all other a.ms a re too 
high . In addition we d i d not anticipate that 
practically all inf cas ualties would be in 
general duty personnel . We a re now going 
through u period of ad justment. In three 
weeks to a month we will be alright [sic]. I 
need assistance to bridge this intervening 
period . My recomr:iendat ions in par a II represent 
the only way you can help me to bridge this 
gap •••• (113 ) 

4l4 . On the following day concurrence was cabled by 
the Adjut3.nt-General who wondered, however, whether it might not 
be better to permit a 25 per cent surplus to tradesn en establish
n ents r ather than settle particular cases on their nerits (114) . 
After informing the JJDY Commander that a uthority had been gr an
ted t o use infantry tradesmen for general duty (115 ). General 
Stuart replied to the rldjutant-General , s etting forth his objec
tions to this suggestion . This telegr an of 29 Aug pointed out 
that "no increase i n cost is involved" and that , as the situation 
was tempor ary in nature, it would ner ely be necessary to nake 
unposted tradesnen eligible to continue receiving t r ades pay 
after being posted to other than t r adesnen •s vacancies in unit 
establishments (116) . Furthernore , operat i ona l demands might 
necessitate large nunbers of tradesnen being posted to a unit 
that had suffered heavy casualties whi le other units received 
few or none . The Army Coil!lB.D.der seened satisfi ed with General 
Stuart ' s proposal but , in a telegran of 31 Aug, enphasized the 
"urgency" of its adoption (117) . since the battali ons of the 
2nd Canadian Infant ry Division had been short an a ver age of 
bOO men on the preceding day , chiefly ri:flenent" 

*The diarist of the 10th Canadian Base Reinf orcement Battal
i on r ecorded on 30 Aug that , in addition to sending forward the 
infantry reinforcements earmarked for battalions of the 2nd 
Canadi an Infantry Division orders had been received to send 225 
"unallocated~· reinforcements of an incoming draft to t hat di
vision . Since a good number of these men crune from the Maritime 
Provinces which were not represented in the infantry of the 2nd 
Canadian Infantry Division only 173 actually went forward . 
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415 . The greatest obstacle to renustering tradesmen 
from other corps to Infantry was the men ' s fear of l osing t r ades 
pay. This point was emphasized in a telegram f r om 1st Canadian 
Corps where there had been an Infantry shortage of 52 officers 
and 4888 other ranks (5 Sep) (118} . It was 29 Sep, howeyer , be
fore C.M.H .~ . was able to find a solution: acceptance of the 
British practice (A. C.I. 1096 of 10 Aug 44) whereby tradesmen 
remust ered to Infantry f r om other corps would be permitted to 
reta in their trades pay* "f'or a period of not more than six 
months' (119) . Although approval was not forwarded until 6 Nov 
action had been taken at C .M.H.~. as early as 23 Sep to have 
tradesmen surplus to the revised reinforcement hol dings (see 
para 418) remustered as general duty infantrynen within C.R. U. CJ.a>). 

416. Since the F.F . C. rates of wastage obvi ously wer e 
not applicable to conditions within the Canadian forces in either 
Italy or Nort h-West Europe this question had been I!l8.de the sub-
j ect of further study by Lt-Col Pull en (slated to return to 
N.D.H .~ . as Director of Staff Duties) whose earlier memorandum 
(see pora 401) had not stood up to t he :rmlitia:3 of the campa ign 
in Nornandy after the first month . Signed by Bri~ndi er Penhale 
this nenorandll!l of 23 Aug advised : 

It is obvious that our forecasts of activity 
(or the way we apply them to ull ams and serv
ices) or the FFC rates of wastage (as applied to 
conpur atively snall forces in only two theatr es) 
are out of balance . Howeve r , to determine which 
is at fault nnd to what extent would require a 
conprehensive study of facto rs , nany of wh ich a re 
not available, and woul d require so nuch t i me as 
to nD.ke the infornation obtained of little use 
for present operations (121) . 

It had been found possible to oake ad justnents in the F .F. C. 
r ates of wastage so that they would coincide with actual Canadian 
battle casualt i es by corps . It was n ecessary to enphasi s e , how
ever, that such amended r ntes would hold good only so long as 
the r elationship of the total establishment for each arm and 
service to the tota l force in euoh theat re remained approxi mately 
what it then was , and the conditions of bat tle remained simi l ar 
to those experienced in preceding months (i . e . 1Uli ed superior
ity in aircreft , urn.our and artillery) . 

417 . Lt- Col Pullen ' s study had been confined to other 
r anks casualties , s i nce it was here that adherence to the F .F. C. 
rates had let down the Canadif'.n A.rrly badl y . General Stuart was 
ready to accept revised figures provi ded the A:rr!ry Commander 
would agr ee (122) . Therefore, Lt~Col Pullen spent 25- 26 Aug at 
A:rny Headquarters and, after certain minor nodifications had 
been m.o.de , agreenent was obtained (123) . According to Lt~Col 
Pullen 's report , however ; 

• •• while the nethod of calculating the new r ates 
was accepted as logical fUld the resultant reduced 
r ft holding were acce~ted as a result of experien<B, 

*on 30 Sep the diarist of the 10th Canadi an Base Reinfor ce
ment Battalion wrote : 

Our rfts continue to conta in very poor quality 
troops . lfuny of then, for example1 badly blis
tered their feet in the 3 1/ 2 I!lile march from 
DIEPPE. Very l a r ge numbers are tradesnen who 
ha.ve had very little inf t r a ining of any kind . 
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it is quite clear that the only reason A:rr:ry will 
accept the risk of reduced holdings in the ams 
and services is because of the i mperative need 
for nore Inf . On the other hand , I gather ed the 
inpression that the peak of the losses in Inf i s 
passed . 

I onde it quite clea r to Bri~ Walford that these 
new r ates will require careful watching in the 
light of subsequent experience and stated thet 
this would be done at CMHQ (124) . 

On 29 Aug General Stunrt authorized the adoption of these new 
wast age r ates and directed that the task of ren uster ing per son
nel surplus to the new r ates should get under way at once (125) • 

418 . By 31 Aug revised wastage rates for officers also 
had been calculated and e pproved . Thereupon, the f ollowing table 
of Month ly percentages wa s issued (126) : 

1 . C . ~. C . (incl Reece 
and ..irnd Reece Regts) 

2 . R . C .~ . (Fd , Med , ~1.Tk 
and Svy 

} . R . C. Ji. (AA nnd CA) 

4 . R. C.E. (Fd and Svy) 

,5. R. C. E. (L of C, Tn 
and MC) 

6. R. C. Sigs (Div incl 
J>.rmd Bde Sigs ) 

7. R. C. Sigs (Non-Div 
and L of C) 

8. Inf , S . S . , end Para 
Bns ond 1.rny .... ir 
Corps 

9. Inf MG , Mot , Sp Bns 
and Bde, Div, Corps 
and ll.X'!!JY Def Units 

10. R. C. A. s . c . 

11 . RCAMC , CDC , C Ch S 
and RCAPC 

12 • RCO C end RCEME 

13 . C. Pro C. (less Mil 
Prisons and Det Bks) 

14 . C. Pro c. (Mil 
Prisons and Det Bks) 

15 . Pioneer nnd Enploynent 
Units 

Intense Normal 
Officers ORs Officers ORs 

20 

12 

3 

9 

3 

4 

2 

45 

35 
2 

2 

l 

3/4 

3/~ 

7 7 2 l/2 

5 5 2 1/2 

1 1/2 2 1 

3 1/ 2 3 1/ 2 1 1/ 2 

2 1 1/2 1 

3 1 1/2 1 1/2 

2 3/ 4 3/4 

;o 13 13 

15 8 8 

2 

5 

3/4 3/4 3/4 

3/4 

3/4 

3/4 

3/4 

3/~ 

3/4 

3/4 

l 1/2 l 1/2 

3/4 3/4 

3/4 3/4 
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16. H. Q. Units 
8 8 Inl' Bde 35 15 

Armd Bde 20 7 '1 2 1/2 
Inf Div (incl 

1/2 1/2 3/4 3/4 FS Sec) 2 1 
Armd Div (incl 

1/2 3/4 3/4 FS Sec) 2 1/2 1 
Corps (excl 

1/2 1/2 3/4 3/4 Def Coy) 1 1 
Army ( exol Def Coy) 3/4 3/4 3/4 3/4 
C. M.H. Q. 3/4 3/4 3/4 3/4 

17. All C.M.H. Q. Units 3/4 3/4 3/4 '!J/4 

18 . Any other Units 3/4 3/4 3/4 3/4 

( "Q.uiet " rate remained 3/ 4 per cent throughout..) 

It was officially recognized, mor eover, that only 35 per cent 
of the 50 per cent "recoverable" casualties would be available 
for further operational employment . 

419 . This information was forwarded to N. D. H. Q. the 
same da1f with the request that formal approval be granted {see 
para 438J. It was pointed out that , for the present , the Army 
Commander did not want remustering carried too far : therefore , 
a reinforcement pool of approximately four months at the new 
' intense' rates would be retained for the following corps~ 
C. A.C •• R. C.E ., R.C. Signals , R. C. A. S . C., R. c . o . o ., R.C.E.M.E. 
and c. Proc . (127) . 

420 . Canadian battle casualti es for August had been 
693 officers and 8108 other ranks ; although injured or wounded, 
39 officers and 225 other ranks of this total had remained on 
duty. In addit i on, of course, there bad been non-battle casu
alties and other wastage. However, the Army Commander had been 
assured by Gener al Stuart on 31 Aug that there would be suffici
ent Infantry reinforcements either at No . 2 C. B.R.G. or in tran
sit by 2 Sep (2205 plus 565 other ranks) to bring Canadian field 
units "practically 11 up to strength . Furthermore , General Stuart 
had confidently ended his telegram with this sentence: "Once 
up t o strength we ' ll keep you there. 11 {128) . 

(i v) Autumn 1944 Losses in Italy 

421. The opening days of September 1944 found the 1st 
Canadian Corps strenuously engaged in Operation "OLIVE", by 
which the Eighth Army hoped to br eak through the Gothic Line 
and debouch into the valley of the Po . Once again Canadians 
found themselves opposed by the redoubtable 1st German Parachute 
Division . Following the capture ol' San Fortunato on 20 Sep the 
1st Canadian Infantry Division was sent into reserve for a three 
weeks rest. The 5th Canadian Armoured Division took up the 
offensive but premature rains soon turned the offensive into a 
purely infantry battle, destroying all hope of getting armour 
into the valley of the Po ~ 

422 . On 20 Sep the Corps Commander had informed General 
Stuart by telegr am that battle casualties during the period 
21 Au©--18 Sep had been 150 officers and 2700 other ranks, not 
including those incapacitated by sickness (129 ) • .Af"t er making 
good unit deficiencies there were only 18 officers and 688 other 
r anks left in the Infantry reinfor cement pool . With further 
Infantry casualties during this Oper ation then estimated as 
being 267 officers and 3676 other ranks the middle of October 
might f i nd 1st Cdn Corps short some 219 officers and 2640 other 
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r anks of authorized holdings . Reinforcements for other Corps 
were still being remust er ed to Infantry if oons idered suitable 
and G.S . 778 unit estnblishments (see para 282) were being 
reduced but General Burns did not expect to gain many general 
duty infantrymen by these means . Furthermore , it was· considered 
that certain of the newly-a9proved wastage rates (see para 418) 
did not agree with experience in the Italian theat re . Both 
General Burns and Brigadier Weeks were afraid that the future 
employment of 1st Canadian Corps would be jeopnrdized unless 
a gr eater number of general duty infantrymen could be despatched 
with the October draft (KMF 35) from the United Kingdom. 

423. Due to the difficulty of meeting the priority 
needs of First Canadian .Army it was not possible, however , to 
provide more general duty infant rymen for despa.tch on KMF 35 
than the 70 officers and 450 other ranks already authorized . 
A C . M . H . ~. telegram of 22 Sep informed General Burns , however , 
that an addit ional 500 other ranks would be despatched : they 
would mainly be R. C.O . C. personnel then surplus to the require
ments of No . 1 Canadian Central Ordnance Depot and would have 
to be remust ered and trained as general duty infantrymen follow
ing their arrival i n Italy . Continuing , this telegram read : 

• • • To facilitate such retraining we will send 
by bomber mail the standard four week syllabus 
of remustering training which is designed to 
produce general duty inf soldiers trained to 
minimum standards . 

I would request you poy particular attent ion to 
weapon trg and r ange ryractic es on all 9latoon 
weapons because t i me will not permit assessment 
of this draft in respect of trg before despatch 
and many may be unf:u!liliar with some platoon 
weapons or in need of refresher trg~ Hardening 
trg will also need special stress {130) . 

424 . In a f urther telegram of 24 Sep General Stuart 
pointed out that "at present stage of war11 it was "vitally im
portant to keep inf'antry in First Cdn Arny up to strength plus 
small reserve even if it means under insurance for you for a 
limited period" (131) . In addition to remustering further 
available r einforcements to infantry General Stuart suggested 
that the continuing 2nd and 5th L. A.A. (Light Anti~Aircraft) 
Regiments , R.C.A. and other less essent ial units might be f urther 
reduced in personnel (see para 372) : if necessa ry, and as a 
temporary expedient only, general duty infantrymen might be 
removed from one infentry brig~de of the 5th Canadian Armoured 
Divisi on . He hoped , however, to bring the reinforcement pool back 
to strength with the dmft reaching Italy in November on K.M. F. 36. 

*In addition to the fact t hat all soldiers were suoposed to 
have taken two months basic training, or its equivalent, person
nel of R. c .o.C. and other supporting aros in the United Kingdom 
had been subjected to a few hours of "military training" every 
week to fit them for a possible all-round defence role against 
enemy parachutists or motorized troops (Preliminary Overseas 
Narrative, Chap XI, para 197) . On 12 Dec 44 the war dia ry of 
Headquarters, No. l C. B.R. G. noted that the infantry training 
of the 496 remustered R.C . O. CC . and R. C.E. M.E. personnel had been 
completed on the previous day. Of this nW!lber 30 had been re
boarded ns medically unfit for service as infantrymen and a 
further 21 would have to repeat the course, having missed too 
much instruction through hospitalization, detention or other 
reasons . 
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425 . In his telegram to the C. G. S. of the same date 
General Stuart pointed out that one troubl e with the system of 
t r oop convoys to the Mediterranean was that they sailed only 
once a month : not unt i l the next convoy {K .M.F. 36) was nade 
up i n October would the reinforcement situation have improved 
sufficiently for a lar~er a llocation to be made f r om the pool 
in the United Kingdom {132) , Therefore he suggested that the 
C. G.S . approach ~ashington to obtai n a di rect sailin~ from 
North Ameri ca to Italy during Octrober for 1000 general duty 
infantr ymen . (General Burns was advised that this proposal 
was being made . ) 

426. On 30 Sep a negative reoly was despatched f r om 
Ottawa. The British Army Staff in Wash ington considered t hat 
there was "l i ttl e possibility" of obtaining shipping space 
direct to Italy: moreover, Canada could send men direct to 
the Mediterranean only by reducing the nlII!l.bers planned ·for des
patch to the United Kingdom during October . Fur therz:ore, this 
telegram went on to point out that: 

In vi ew of difficulties of opening new channel 
for admini strat i ve and supply purposes consi der 
that ther e would be little advantage i n changing 
present arrangements and ••• it is unlikely that 
any time would be saved. 

Proposal considered on st aff level only. You 
will a ppreciate there a re other reasons why 
change in method of despatch at this stage might 
be cons i dered undesirable (133) . 

427 . Meanwhile information of anoth er colour had 
rea ched C. M.H. Q. On 18 Sep Brigadier ~eeks had addressed a 
personal letter to Brigadier W.H. S . Macklin , newly appointed 
D. C. G. S. a t C.M.H. Q. : on 27 Sep the l atter passed extracts to 
General Stuart : 

The rft s i tuation out here is causing some con
cern to the Corps Comd, but not to me . Fr om 
what Gilbride* told me on his arrival out here, 
I can see little hope of us getting a consider
able number of c.r .c. rfts f r om the U.K. Per 
sonnally I think we can live off our fat fbr a 
reasonable period . If the present intense fight~ 
ing extends over a period of two wee~s , we will 
be in the position of having to rely on rfts 
from those discharged f rom the Convalescent 
Depot . This is not so bad , as per sonnel are 
experienced and can go forward almost immedi ately . 
They do r equire a l i ttle f r eshening, especially 
on the physical side at the Base Rft Bns . 

The trad8smen situation remains n headache , but 
we are slowly re-mustering, and keeping the situ
ation well in hand . The tradesmen problem does 
not cause me very much concern , pri nc i pally be
cause the forwar d Comm.anding Off rs have no ser
ious grouses in this r espect . For example , there 
is a paper deficiency of Drivers I . e . , but all 
units succeed in moving their vehicles without 
any difficulty (134) . 

*Br igadier W. P. Gilbride had returned to Italy to take up 
the appointme~t of D. A. & Q.M. G. , 1st Canadian Corps , with ef 
fect f r om 19 Sep 44 . 
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These views were more in accord with those held by General 
Stuart and may have helped to convine him that all would yet be 
well. 

428 . The Minister of National Defence did not think 
so , however, as a result of his visit to Italy 26 Sep--3 Oct. 
The Eighth Army Commander ha d told him that , although it was 
not considered advantageous to attack an enemy without a super--
1o~1ty of three to one, in reality the Germans were as strong 
or stronger than the 15th Army Group (135) . Thus there would 
be heavy fighting before the Eighth Army could make any appreci
able advance. Brigadier Weeks later explained that, should 1st 
Canadian Corps continue to be actively engaged , all the general 
duty infantry reinforcements would be committed by 10 Oct (136) . 
Although there was a constant daily flow of 60 to 100 all ranks 
from the convalescent depots back into the reini'orcement strerua 
the number of daily c nsualties might run as high as 300 all ran'{S 
when there was fighting. Moreover, experience had shown that 
c asualties from sickness and a ccident might equal the numbers 
of those killed , wounded and missing during the inclement months 
of the year. Therefore , something like 500-600 reinforcements 
might be required daily to maintain 1st Canadian Corps . It 
would seem that the earlier optimism. about debouching into the 
valley of the Po without further serious fighting had been 
washed away with the coming of the r a ins . 

429 . Speaking to the House of Commons consider ably 
later about this trip to Italy the Minister of National Defence 
summarized his findings as follows : 

In Italy I visited the reinforcenent unit and 
most of the infantry battalions . I talked with 
the nen thenselves , and tiI:le and again I got the 
same story--about ha ving t o go back to the line 
repeatedly, or not having leave , or bein~ s hort
handed , when trained N. R. M. A. men could be made 
available to give them relief . 

At the end of September, just before I l eft Italy, 
the pool of trained infantry reinforcements was 
down to between ten and fifteen per cent of what 
had been planned, and infantry reinforceMents 
were so scarce in the Unit ed Kingdom that the 
only 'addition they were getting was the monthly 
convoy to arrive in about two weeks , bringing 
not even enough trained infantry men to meet the 
casualties which would bave been incurred in those 
t wo we eks . 

The corps com.r.mnder in Ita ly pressed strongly 
that the pool be established in the area suffi
ciently strong to relieve t he tight situation and 
ensure pronpt replacement of day-to-day casual
ties (137) . 

430 . On 11 Oct the 1st Canadian Infantry Division, 
which had been in reserve since the capture of San Fortunato 
on 21 Sep, returned to t he line and the Armoured Division re
tired into corps reserve . A slow advance continued across 
water-laced ground but all initiative had passed to the weather 
man and on 2,8 Oct the Canadian di visions were withdrawn. The 
casualties suff.ered by the ad hoc "Porterforce" and the detached 
1st Canadian Armoured Brigade continued slight and could be 
replaced without undue difficulty . The dr aft arriving in late 
Nov8l!lber on convoy KMF 36 included 867 English-speakin~ infantry
men and 316 reinforcements f or other corps . No Fr ench-speaking 
general duty infantrymen had been available, however, and the 
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problem of reinforcing the under-strength Royal 22e Regiment 
was acute, being relieved only slightly by the return of "re
coverable casualties" and r:ien fro!!l other sections of the X
List {see para 452) . 

431 . Unlike the British component of the Eighth Army 
which had had to disband the 1st Armoured Division, reduce one 
brigade of the 56th (London) Division to a cadre basis and de
crease all its Infantry battalions from four to three rifle 
companies , 1st Canadian Corps was able to continue with unaltered 
establishments (138) . It next saw action on 2 Dec in the Eighth 
Army ' s unsuccessful attempt to reach the line of the Santerno 
before halt ing for the winter. 

(v} Remustering Reinforcements for North-West Europe 

432. The opening days of September 1944 saw Canadian 
armour joining in the pursuit across France and Belgium while 
the two infantry divisions remained behind to invest the Channel 
ports of Boulogne, Calais and Dunkirk . On 7 Sep Bri~adier C. 
Li Jyd (D.A.G., Rear Headquarters , 21 Army Group) informed Brig
adier Beament that he was worried by the extent of the deficien~ 
cies in the 2nd Canadian Infantry Division . He wished to be 
informed of the Canadian situation since, should there be con
tinued heavy casualties, the situation might become acute (139). 
On the other hand , by ener~etic action i t was going to be pos~ 
sible to bring British infantry units up to establishment: on 
16 Aug the dec ision had been taken to disband the 59th Infantry 
Division and one brigade of the 49th (West Riding) Division 
and use their personnel as reinforcements (140). (During the 
same month it had been decided to transfer some 11.000 men from 
the Royal Navy and R. A. F . to the Army, two-thirds of whom would 
become infantrymen . } (141) 

433 . In the reply despatched to 3ri~ndier neanent 
froI!l C. M:. H. Q.. on 1.5 Sep it was pointed out t hat there were 
sufficient Canadian reinforcements then in transit to make up 
the First Cana jian Army's 33.51 Infantry deficiencies as of 12 
Sep (142) . Further reinforcements equa lling seven weeks wast .... 
age for all Infantry units at the new ' intense ' rates were al.-. 
ready in view. Sane ad justr:ient would have to be made for in
fantry ' specialists' and tradesnen employed as general duty in
fantrymen to be returned to their proper role eventually. Rein
forcements also would have to be sent to Italy. On the other 
hand , no a llowance was being made for 'recoverable wounded' , 

434 . On the day following the commencement of Oper-
ation "MARKET GARDEN" , by which the First Allied Airborne Army 
hoped to seize the approaches to the North G~rman plain, Genera l 
Crerar despatched the f'ollowing message to General Stuart : 

Reinforcement situation as regards general duty 
inf nntry shows no general inprovenent over that 
which obta ined a month ago. Matter concerns me 
greatly and re~uires your personal and urgent 
investigation {143) . 

With the failure of the British Second Army to link up with the 
1st Airborne Division at .Arnhem it became obvious that there 
would be considerable heavy f ightin~ before the ~\'ehrm.acht was 
forced to capitulate. 

435 . Immediately on receipt of this message General 
Stuart ordered his A. D. A. G. (A) to prepare another statenent . 
Bri~adier Bostock replied that since 16 Aug when the Chief of 
Staff had ordered top priority to be given to the despatch of 
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Infantry reinforcements (and that infantry tradesmen not in re
ceipt of trades pay and specialists were to be employed on gen
eral duty) some 233 officers and 4779 other ranks had been des
patched to No . 2 C.B . R.G. (144) . A further Infantry draft of 
31 officers and 977 other ranks was being prepared for des~atch 
on 22 Sep , while 450 infantrymen were earmarked for Italy {see 
para 422) . The fact that the Infantry holdings of No . 2 C. B. R.G . 
on 14 Sep had been listed a s 312 officers and 1781 other ranks 
against a deficiency of 3075 other ranks in field units might 
or might not be an adequate picture of the situation, since in
vestigation disclosed that reinforcements remained on the strength 
of No . 2 C.B. R.G . during the four or more days travelling by 
road to catch up with the forward battalion and the· field un~ · 
its (see para 382} . As long as transportation difficulties 
persisted there always would be delays in getting reinforcements 
forward (145} . In what started out to be a telegram to the Army 
Commander and fini shed as a letter on 25 Sep General Stuart 
po i nted out the alleviating factors , as well as saying : 

I can assure you that the question of reinforce
ments generally and in particular infantry rein
forcements has been subject to my oersonal atten~ 
tion for some time. I am fair l y hard to please 

· but I am satisfied with what has been done this 
end . We have a minimUI!l! of 15000 infantry rein
f9rcements in sight for the balance of 1944, not 
including those returned from hospitals . This 
is practically the equivalent of three months 
at intense rates for your First Cdn Army or two 
months including 1 Cdn Corps. This I am satis~ · 
fied will be suffic i ent to look after our in
fantry requirements until the collapse of 
Gero.any ( 146) • 

Since North-West Europe was t he decisive theatre of operations 
he was prepared to let 1st Canadian Corps go short until the 
middle of November . 

436 . After outlining the steps taken to alleviate the 
shortage of general duty infRntrymen , in a letter of 20 Sep to 
Ottawa, General Stuart proposed that , for the time being, the 
training of infantry reinforcements in Canada might be terrain~ 
ated at the end of the 13 1/2 weeks common- to-arms training 
syllabus , apart from six per cent who should receive additional 
training as Drivers , I . C. (M. V.) . By extending the existing 
basic refresher-training course in the United Kingdom f r om two 
to three weeks (for a total of five weeks training) it would 
be possible to cover the instruction eliminated in Canada . 
This would save time and nermit more infantry reinforcements 
to be sent over seas (including instructiona l personnel made 
surplus} at an earlier date (147) . 

437 . In o. telegram of 4 Oct the ·c .G.S. replied that 
this proposal had been t urned down , since it would be "undesir
able to despatch reinforcements from Canada with less than 4 
months service in Army" (148) , He doubted whether the proposed 
three weeks training in the United Kingdom would both make up 
for the month ' s collective training at No. 1 Training Brigade 
Group (Debert) and provide adequate refresher training to men 
whose training had deteriorated whilst in transit . Considering 
that the result would be tho earlier despatch of reinforcements 
into battle with e correspondingly lower standard of training, 
he continued : 

It is questionable whether any reduction in 
present training time should be accepted at this 
stage . Present program in Canada with not less 
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than two weeks refresher in UK is considered 
minimum requirenent to produce physically fit 
and efficient infantry soldier •• •• 

As period of training is important question of 
policy suggest you discuss with Minister inform
ing him of our views •e• • (149) 

438 . The C.G. S . already (23 Sep) had telegraphed con
currence in the revised wastage rates issued by C.M.H. Q. on 31 
Aug (see pnra 418) . However, he stipulated that they should 
be under constant review and appropriately revised from time to 
time as necessary in the li~t of future experience of battle 
casualties and changes in the composition of the A:rmy . That 
telegram also had stated: 

We note thut an initinl infantry pool based on 
three nonths intense at the proposed rates would 
have been aJproximately 27400 instead of 17800. 
We assune that these will be available by your 
continuing remustering of surplus in other coxp~ :- ·.o) 
now overseae who are surplus under your propos-
als (1.50) . 

Claiming N. D.H. Q. . had anticipated th,.~>the F .F . C. wastage rates 
were too low for Infantry the C.G.S. pointed out that since 
mid-April some 68 per cent of the intake into the Tralning 
Centres had been allocated to that Arm. It was now proposed 
to increase this to 7.5 per cent , a lthough it would not be easy 
to maintain the desired qualtit y . Furthermore, rather than con
vert personnel then completing corps training in Canada into 
infantrymen , it was suggested that they be despatched overseas· 
for remustering and conversion training . This would make for 
speed. Men undergoing basic training or still in the early 
weeks of corps training would, however, be sent from Canada 
only as trained infantrymen . The following provision was 
added : 

You will appreciate that your proposed new rates 
will not be used to a pply to Forces whose conr
posit ion by corps differs from that of our Forces 
now in Europe as the basis of calculation i s 
only upon the ratio which the casualties of each 
corps bear to the total battle casualties of our 
Forces as now constituted (151) . 

439. Any belief in Ottawa that remustering overseas 
would produce the difference of 9600 infantrymen between three 
months 'intense ' wastage at the new Canadian and the older 
F .F . C. rates was doomed to disappo intment . kS of 15 Sep some 
4720 had been converted to Infantry and another 500 (from 
R. C. O.C. ) despatched to Italy but the opinion was held within 
' A' Branch at C .M .H . ~ . thnt 7850 was the maxim-:m numbe-: of men 
who might be remustered to Infantry before the end of the 
year (152) . In a memorandum passed to D. C.G.S . on 27 Sep 
Brigadier Bostock wrote that : 

440 . 

Bearing in mind that the surpluses in the rft 
holdings of other corps created by these new 
rates were not all personnel physically f i"'· f:)r 
Gen Duty Inf• and that certa in types could not 
be remustered to Inf but to other corps where 
trades etc shortages still existed, this figure 
of 7500 is, I consider{ a very creditable achieve
ment by l;NJ ( Req) ( 153 J • 

The transf er of surplus reinforcement officers 
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to Infantry had been discussed at C. M.H . Q.. during Au-sust and 
it had been decided that valuable time would be saved by solie
it ing volunteers rather than workin~ through the lists of R.C . A •• 
a.c.E. and R. C. h . S.C . officers , where the chief surpluses 
existed. and selecting potential candidates (1.54) . Since it 
did not prove possible to obtain 140 R. C. A. officers for the 
second six weeks conversion course scheduled to open at the 
Canadian Training School on 16 Sep approval was given for the 
compulsory transfer of that number (155) . 

441 . In addition to continuing the remustering of 
officers Canada was asked to supply 100 "aggressive" young 
subalterns in each of October and November to offset a def icien
cy of 450 English- speaking and 10 French- speaking Infantry offi
cers {1.56) . ;,n N.D.H.~ . telegr am of 13 Oct stated that 90 In
fantry reinforcement officers could be despatched during October, 
100 during November and 100 in December {15?) . Since this would 
not completely meet requ irements , however, authority was sought 
to continue remustering overseas (1.58) . It was 20 Oct, however, 
before authority was granted to effect the com~ulsory transfer 
of further surplus C .. .h. C . and R. C. A. officers l 1.59) . Subsequent
ly it was decided that the surplus of officers in technical 
corps was too snall to bother with and that a disproportionately 
large number of the surplus R. C. A.S . C. were over- age for serv
ice with Infantry units (160 ) . Moreover, f r om early November 
on officers from Canada would require most of the vacancies on 
the C.T . S . courses (161 ). The final c ,M. H.~. ruling on compul-

·sory transfer appears to have been issued on 24 Nov: 

mmtil further instruction, surplus rft officers 
of RCA and CAC will be remustered , either volun
tarily or compulsorily as necessary , t o complete 
the normal intake of 10.5 candidates oer course 
at No . 3 Wing CTS . -

The numbers so remustered will be dictated by 
the requirements for course vacancies of 13 
CITB~ It is understood that the number of Inf 
rft officers directed to this Course by 13 CITB 
will be kept t~ the minimum required by the state 
of training of officers arriving in the UK from 
Canada as assessed by Os . c. CITRs (162) , 

442 . Beginning in Septenber only five overseas can~ 
didates were accepted monthly for commissions in the R. C. A. and 
C. A. C., and one in Royal Canadian Signals ; other O. C.T.U. can
didates would have to transfer to Infantry if they wished to 
become officers . fill Officers Survey and Classification Board 
was established, under the chairmanship of the President of 
the O. C.T. U. Selection Board , to determine whether useful em
ployment could be found for existing of'ficers who were surplus 
to existing needs due to a~e, medical category or te~perament . 

A second such Board commenced hearings on 23 Oct (C . M..H. Q. 
Report 1.56) . 

(vi) Shortage of French-Speaking Infantrymen 

443 . Although the internal composition of units is 
bound to change over a period as the result of illness, acc~dent, 

*During early November Inf entry refresher training wns con~ 
centrated in a new l~th Canadian Infantry Training Brigade and 
the Infantry Reinforcement Units disappeared ns a trainins or
ganization . The new formation co~prised four (later five) Train
ing Regiments , each consisting of one depot and two training 
battali ons (C .M .. H.Q. Report 133) . 
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death, transfer and promotion the following units were still 
classified as French- speaking during the spring of 1944 (163) : 

First Canadian Army 

4th Medi um Regiment , R. C.A. 
No . ' Battalion, R. C. E. 
4th Medi um Regiment Signal Section 
Les Fus il iers Mont- Royal 
Le Regiment de lilaisonneuve 
Le Regiment de la Chuudi ere 
4th Canadian Inf ant ry B::.-igade CoDpany, R. C. A. S . C. 
4th Mediun Regi:lent Platoon , R.C .A. S . C. 
No . 6 Field Dressing Station, R. C. A. M. C. 
No . 18 Field .Ambulance, R. C.A.M. C. 
No . 104 Li ght Aid Detachment , R. C. E. M. E. 

Cenadinn Troops , A. A. I . 

82nd Anti- tank Battery, R •. C. A. 
Royal 22e Regiment 
No . 5 Field Hygi ene Section, R. C. A. M. C. 
No . 1 Convalescent Depot , R. C. A.M. C. 

C. M. H. Q, . Units 

No. 17 General Hospital , R. C. A.M. C. 
No . 9 Canadian Provost Company. 

Naturally enJugh, i t was cons i der ed most important that the f our 
Infantr¥ battal i ons with total establishments of 136 officers 
and 3148 other ranks should remain French- speaking. A menor an
dum of 13 Apr 44 noted , however, that there were 201 officer s 
but only 348 other ranks against French- speaking Infantry rein
forcement requirements of 90 officers and 1563 other r anks (164) , 
Furthermore. there were current dennn.ds for six officer s and 124 
other ranks for the Roya l 22e Reginent ' s share of the reinforce
ment pool in I taly end for 11 officer s and 327 other ranks for 
Le Regiment de la Chaudi~re which would be participat ing in the 
D-Day assaul t . 

~44 . On the f ollowing day General Stuart directed that 
the reinforcenents requested for the Royal 22e Regiment (the 
sen i or French- speaking unit) should be despatched to Italy and 
that C. R.U. should be sear ched for French- speaking per sonnel 
suitabl e for remuster ing to Infantr y (165) . Brigadier deLalanne 
queried N. D.H. Q. by telegram as to what might be expected in the 
way of French- speaking general duty infantrymen (166) and was 
advised of the action be i ng taken in Pacific and At l ant i c Co~ 
mands to enl ist t he N. R. M. A. personnel of French- speaking per-
sonnel for overseas service with their own battalions (see paras 
328- 340 ) . 

445 . Per sonnel Selection Officers at C. M.H.Q. reportc1 
a total of 3601 (2653 general duty and 948 drivers) French
speaki ng Canadians serving with English- speaking uni ts (167) . 
Many of these were of t oo low intelligence to post away f r om 
exi s t ins empl oyment , however , while s ome Boo were serving as 
infant rymen in Engl ish-speaking units . Regard i ng these l atter, 
Brigadi er Bostock utte r ed the f ollowin~ caution: 

Wi th r egard to the remusteri ng of French
speaking pers~nnel , it will be more difficult 
thnn the normal remustering of General Duty 
from one arm t0 another, a s exryerience hns 
shown that French-speaking indivi duals in 
English- speaki ng units are very loth to leave 
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the English units and transfer to a French
spee.king unit . Therefore , if the remustering 
progranoe is to be put into effect , spe~inl 

care will have to be t aken that the individuals 
are approached by their C. Os , and that it is 
explained t o then that it is their duty to ac
cept this remustering f or the good of the Army 
as a whole. If t~is is not done, I am afraid 
the results of the remustering will not be sat
isfactory (168) . 

Actually it was possible t o transfer 233 such s oldiers f r om units 
of First Canadian ~·.:rmy and 256 from within C. R. U. by 24 Jun , 
the l atter going to Le Regiment de la Chaudi~re which was the 
only French-speaking unit participating; in the Normandy assaulto,.69). 
Some of those reported had been posted elsewhere while others 
turned out not to be French-speaking a t all (even though they 
may have possessed a French name*) . 

446 . Meanwhile , Brigad ier Beament had r a ised a more 
serious issue in a letter of 8 May . From GHQ lst Echelon 21st 
Army Group he wrote General Stuart as f J llows : 

I do not need t o dilate on t he extremely serious 
situation which exists rega rding reinforcements 
for French speaking in~antry units . It has al
ways been difficult t o maintain the Royal 22e 
Regiment in the Italian theatre and this hos been 
done at the expense of reserves behind the other 
t ree French speaking infantry battalions . At 
the present time the available reserves behind 
the Regiment de la Chaudiere are i n adequate to 
meet the demands of the first eight days for an 
in~try battalion in an assault role , and it is 
my impression that every available French speak
ing Canadian has b'een diverted to this battalion, 
thus leaving the two French speaking battalions 
of the 2 Canadian Division without any reserves 
whatsoever . 

Several possibie alternatives present themselves, 
such as : 

(a) Cannibalization. 

(b·) An ext ension of the re-mustering policy. 

( c) Reinforcing French Canadian units with 
English speaking personnel . 

All these courses have obvious disadvantages 
and strong po1 itical implications . The matter , 
however , is of such pressing urgency that I 
request that I be furnished at the earliest 
possible date with a directive regar ding the 
policy to be followed in reinforcing these 
units (l?O) . 

447 . On 12 May Brigadier Bostock visited First 
Canadian A:rmy Headquarters and discussed the problem with 
Brigadier Walford (D .A. & Q. M. G. ). On 21 May General Crerar 

*Just as there were English-speaking personnel who had in
herited French names there were French-speaking per sonnel 
named Robinson. and Macdonald.. To confuse Records per sonnel 
st i ll more the name Martin might denote either an English
s peaking or Fr ench- speaking CanadianA 
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instructed that French-speaking infantryman be withdrawn from 
English-speaking Infantry battalions of the 2nd Canadian Infan
t ry Di'Yision and the 4th Canadian Armoured Division . A s uffici
ent number of French- speaking reinforcements should then be 
obtained from other sources to provide the unfi lled balance of 
60 days wastage; at "intense " rates, for the three Quebec 
Infantry battalions of the 21st Army Group ( 171) . On 23 May 
Briagdier Bostock was able to tell General Stuart that , from 
remustered personnel ( including the 120 French-speaking A. A. 
gunners previously allotted t o the 4th Canadian Medium Regiment) 
and arrivals expected from Canada that month, it would be pos
sible to produce 1221 reinforcements : s l ightly better than 
the 1126 required to provide 60 days reinforcements for the two 
French-speaking battalions of the 2nd Canadian Infantry Division 
and replace the casualties expected by Le Regiment de l a Chaudiere 
in the first 17 days of fighting (172). Although this provided 
for the immediate future there was no reserve in the United 
Kingdom for the Royal 22e Regiment . Actually a further month ' s 
wast age for each of the Royal 22e Regiment , Le Regiment de 
Maisonneuve and Les Fusiliers Mont- Royal and t wo months' wastage 
for Le Regiment de la Cheud18.'e---totalling 1570--should be pro
vided . Some 1290 French- speaking reinforcements were expected 
from Canada before the end of July but Brigadier Bostock con
sidered i t wise t o add a caution: 

••• although we may be able to make up the immed
iate requirements , the situation re~arding Fr ench
speaking Inf rfts is by no means secure , and if 
any of the fo ur bns should suffer unexpected cas
ual ties , it will be essential to adopt either 
the system of r einforcing with English-speaking 
personnel , or of cannibalization {173) . 

On the following day the Army Commander was advised of the steps 
being taken , together with the decision that French- speaking untts 
within 2ist ~ Gr oup other than Infantry wou1d haTe t o aogcpt 
English-speaking reinforcements ond lose their distinct identity, 
if no French- speaking personnel of the right categor y and trade 
were availoble (114) . 

448 . In a secret and personal letter of 29 May General 
Stuart advi sed the .Army Commander that there was no guarantee 
that the flow of French-speaking general duty infantrymen from 
Canada could be maintained in sufficient numbers to make good 
continuing wastage. General Stuart suggested that the only 
course might be the cannibalization of one or more French~ 
speaking units to rein~orce the others , and replacement with 
other units (175). 

449 . On 4 Jun General Crerar replied that the serious
ness of the problem depended upon the actual casualties suffer ed 
by Le Regiment de l a Chaudiere up to D plus 18. He considered 
[rightly as it turned out] that the estimated casualties were 
too hi gh : if so , the situation would not become acute for some 
months , probably 1 Oct (176) . In the event that cannibalization 
should then become necessary the Army Commander favoured re
place~ent by an English-speakin~ battalion of the 13th Brigade, 
strengthened by a proportion of battle experienced Officers 
and N . C. Os . 

450. The summer passed without incident , even though 
General Stuart did include a note of warning during the course 
of his visit to Ottawa to obtain changes in the ' manpower ceil.:.. 
ingf (see paras 395-? ) . His appreciation of the reinforcement 
situation, dated 2 Aug, concluded as follows: 

The only part of the re inforc ement problem that 
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is worrying me at the moment is the f i nding of 
reinforcements for 011r French- Canadian Inf an try 
Battalions. I am withdrawing French-Canadians 
from English speakin~ units overseas for this 
purpose but unless I can get additional French
Canadian Infant ry reinforcements from Canada I 
shall be fac ed with the alternative of disband
ing units to provide reinforcements or reinforce 
with English speaking personnel . I do not relish 
either alternative and consequently I hope every 
effort will be me:.de to increase the flow of French
speaking Infantry reinforcements (177) . 

451 . General Stuart ' s fears were realized . Apparently 
Le R6giment de Maisonneuve and Les Fusiliers Mont- Royal of the 
2nd Canadian Infantry Division had never been at full strength 
since the first day they went into action (12 Jul) and by 1 Sep 
they were deficient 276 and 333 other ranks respectively (1?8) . 
From 1 Sep to 8 Oct the l east number of deficiencies was 148 
other ranks for Le Regiment de Maisonneuve on 27 Sep and 202 
other ranks for Les Fusiliers Mont-Royal on 8 Oct . On that last 
date Le Regiment de Maisonneuve had 38 officers and 600 other 
ranks (75 per cent) and Les Fusiliers Mont- Royal had 38 officers 
and 585 other ranks (72 per cent) . Since casualties were con
centrated in the rifle companies this meant that the f ighting 
strength was reduced by 50 per cent . Before taking up the 
matter with the acting Corps Commander (Maj-Gen c. Foulkes) 
on 8 Oct the acting Divisional Commander(Brigadier R.H. Keefler) 
secured agreement from the two batta lion commanders that English
speaking companies might be added to their units . In fact , 
Brigadier Keefler had gone ahead and ordered that one such com
pany should be forned from the reinforc ements Whioh had arrived 
for the division. 

452 . The seriousness of the situation had been real-
ized at C .M. H .~., where it was pointed out that on 23 Sep Le 
Regil!lent de l o Chaudiere h~d been short two officers and 86 
other ranks and the Roya l 22e Regiment two officers and 102 
other ranks, a lthough there were believed to be French-speaking 
holding of 21 officers and 270 other r anks for the latter in 
Italy. Brigadier Bostock consider ed that the Royal 22e Regiment 
should have priority, if any of the French-speaking battalions 
were to be maintained at full strength, and recol'.'lDended on 9 Oct 
that authority be given the Canadian Section, G.H.Q. 1st Echelon 
21st A:rr:J.y Group to post English-speaking personnel to its three 
Infantry battalions from the province of Quebec (179) . General 
Stuart replied that the immedia te problem was to despatch as 
many French-speakil;lg infantrymen as possible on the next draft 
to North-West Europe (180) . Brigadier Bostock then managed to 
increase this draft ( UKhG 11) to eight officers and 126 other 
ranks . By "greatest endeavours of re-training, and replacing 
fits with unfits" it was hoped to provide the fallowing rein .... 
forcements from Le Regiment de Hull (Le Regiment de Montmagny 
had been disbanded) and No . 6 Canadian Infantry Reinforcement 
Unit ( 181) 1 

20 Oct 44 
27 Oct 44 
3 Nov 44 

Officers 

25 
14 
29 

68 

Other Ranks 

142 

l~~ 
419 

However, only a further l ?8 French-speaking ~eneral a.uty in
fantrymen were expecte.d to arrive from Canada in time for des
patch to an operation~! theatre during 1944. 
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453 . In reply to a c .. M .. H .. Q. .. query, the Canadian Section 
at 1st Echelon , 21st A:rmy Group replied on 21 Oct that existing 
facilities did not permit conversion training being ca rried on 
in North-West Euxope: furthermore :. 

Rft situation will not oermit withdrawal French 
speaking soldiers from English speaking Inf Bns . 
Numbers French speaking soldiers in non CIC units 
physically fit and suitable for emp in Inf Ens 
negligible (182) . 

The situation regarding French-speaking Infantry officers was 
not serious , ..however, and des patches would be required only in 
accordance with weekly demands submitted . 

454 . General Stuart wa s in Ottawa and the Acting Army 
Commander ' s (Lt-Gen G.G . Simonds) l etter of 23 Oct went to 
General Crerar (in hospita l at Ta plow) and General Montague 
(M.G.A.). With inclement weather about to boost the siclmesa 
rate General Simonds estimated that the deficiency of French
speaking general duty infantrymen would increase from the pre
sent (20 Oct) 340 other ranks to 605 by 1 Dec . The previous ly 
mentioned letters , written by Brigadier Keefler und General 
Foul kes were attached (see para 451) and General Simonds went 
on to suggest: 

3. The reinforcing of French speaking regiments 
has been a problem for some time and it would 
appear that one of the following courses is 
open : 

(a) That sufficient French speaking infantry 
r einforcements be made a vailable to main
t a in the required fighting strengths . 

(b) That one of the regiments be absorbed by 
the other and that the surplus personnel 
be used as reinforcements . This would 
require the formation of an English speak~ 
ing unit to t ake the place of the regiment 
so absorbed . 

(c) That English speaking reinforcements be 
used in French speaking reginents in which 
case complete companies could be sent 
into the line with English speaking of
ficers and non-cor:unissioned officers. 

Of the above courses it is obvious for nany 
reasons that (b) would not be acceptable . It 
would appea r therefore that if (a) is not 
possible then (c) is the course to adopt and 
this is strongly recoITll!lended •. 

4 . It has been found necessa ry already to ~ive 
specia l battle tasks to these regiments be~ 
cause of their dwindling strengths. The 
undesirability of having to f ollow this course 
of action is obvious . Failure to bear a full 
share of the battle will become increasingl y 
noticeable to other units and formations and 
resentment wil l develop against the r egiments 
concerned . This in turn will prejudice the 
national interest. 

5. In conclusion it is recomm,ended t~at a policy 
be adopted of accepting one complete English 
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speaking rifle company to each battalion . This 
in turn will allow the French speaking portion 
of the unit to be kept up to strength if the 
reinforceMents indicated •.. arrive in t he 
theatre {183) . 

After considering every angle Genera l Crerar deci ded that , un
less adequate French- speaking Infantry reinforcements were 
forthcoming very shortly , it would be necessary t o concur in 
General Simonds' recommendation . This information was forwarded 
to General St uart in Ottawa on 28 Oct by Brigadi er Macklin 
(D . C.G.s . , C . M. H.~. ) , who pointed out that if casualties con
tinued at the same rate it might be necessary to form two English
speaking rifle c6mpenies for each of the French-speakin~ Infantry 
battalions (184)·. 

455 . During the following days General Stuar t resigned 
over the "conscription " issue (see paras 4.58-.545) and was 
succeeded by General Montague . General Crerar resuned coI!ll?laD.d 
of First Canadian Arny e.nd raised the special problem of Frend:J~ 
speaking Infantry reinforcements in a l etter of 12 Nov . Present 
deficiencies and anticipated further wastage until 31 Dec was 
1242 other ranks , against which there would be 794 replacements . 
He informed General Montague that one of the three courses ad
vocated by General Sioonds in his letter of 23 Oct was necessary: 
this was a "natter of national importance and •.• the decision 
must be made at National Defence Headquarters after the full est 
investigation and discussion of the problem and treated as a 
matter of urgency 11 ( 18.5) . 

4.56 . Le Regiment de ln Chaudiere was not in quite us 
bad a condition as thectrar French-speaking Infant ry battalions 
since its initial "recover able" casualties a lready were r eturn
ing. November was forecast as a "quiet " nonth but "intense" 
act ivity was expect ed dl.ll'ing December and Br igadi er Bostock 
admitted to General Montague on 14 Nov that "on the present 
estimates we cannot maintain these bns up to strength to 31 
Dec 44 11 (186) . Furthermore, the discussion to date had ignor ed 
the existence of the Ibyel 22e Regment : a lthough up to strength, 
a draft would have to be ?rovided in Decenber for its future 
maintenance . This inforl'.!lation was passed back to the C.G. S. 
in Ottawa , by telegral!l on 1.5 Nov (18?} . 

4.57 . By this time the "conscription" issue was appr oach-
ing its crisis in Ottawa and no answer was possible until the 
overall problem had been settled . Once that decision had been 
reached the problem of despatching overseas sufficient French
speaking general duty infantrymen s eemed possible of solution 
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P.ART V - CONSCRIPTION CRISIS 

(1) Mr Ralston ' s Resignation 

458~ The Minister of National Defence had been 
shaken as a result of his vi sit to Canadian troops in Italy (see 
paras 428-9) . Following his return to London he instructed 
that pr ojections should be made , showing the existing and 
estimated future, manpower situation within the Canadian Army 
Over seas and information obtained from Canada as to the n:..unbers 
that could be made available as reinforcements (1). On 4 Oct a 
preliminary study of the situation overseas was presented to 
him, although Brigadier Bostock later found i t necessary to 
qualify certain o~ his conclusions (2). That same day Mr 
Ralston visited General Crerar at No . 7 Canadian General Hos~ 
pital, Taplow, where the :atter was a patient (3) . 

459. On 8 Oct the Minister of National Defence flew 
to Brussels and went on by road to visit the Acting Army Com
mander (Lt .-Gen . G.G. Simond~ and Brigadi er Beament . General 
Simonds stressed the desirability of having sufficient replace
ments so that casualties could be replaced promptly and units 
not allowed to run down so that they had to be r efilled with 
large numbers of "green 11 r einforcements . The fact that the 
rifle strength of an Infantry battalion was only about 60 per 
cent of the unit establishment did much to conceal the fact 
that a l arge proportion of the fighting component might be 
lost in a single engagement (Appendix "L") even though casual .... 
ties might have been only a small prop~rtion of the tota l 
str ength. Mr Ralston later told the House of Commons: 

I f ound that · on account of the heavy infantry 
casualties, the infantry reinforceoent pool 
which had been est ablished in France on D-Day 
had been completely exhaust ed , and that at one 
time t her e had been aggregate shortages in the 
units thenselves of over 3 , 000 . This had been 
gr adually overcooe in aggregate nunbers , but 
not in individual units , by vigorous ef forts to 
ret r ain men from other uni ts as infantry . No 
.Pool had been built up . The week I was there, 
there would be sufficient infantry in aggregate 
numbers available in the area to bring the units 
up t o strength. To do so would leave only about 
t en per cent of what should have been on hand t o 
provide the pool f or which the acting army COD"· 
mander had asked . Some people have the idea that 
striving to keep units up to strength means try
ing t o achieve an i deal condit i on . They think 
of experienc e in the l ast war wben units held 
the line with strength substnnt i a lly r educ ed . 
Experience in the last war is no guide. In 
the l ast wax bettles were short , the ~bjectives 
were limi ted and l ong static periods intervened . 
In this war a battle is a series of continuous 
off ens ive opera tions , or, to out it the other 
way, a battle is a continuous series of offen
sive operations . That makes it most necessary 
that units , while they are in the battle, he 
reinforced on t he move to keep up the momentUI!l 
of the oper at i on nnd each unit ' s fighting ef
f i ciency. That does not mean that units are 
kept in the line e longer time than they shoul d 
be . They c.re v.'1. thdrawn and re pl 'lCed constantly 
by ot her units . It only neons that , wbile they 
are t here , the nativity is oore i ntense , and 
t o support men and the s uccess of the ooer ation 
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the ranks should be fj llcd up prompt.!.y (4)o 

Mr Ralston also saw Field Marshal _.rontgomery , During t he next 
t wo days he visited No . 2 C. B.R.G. , two gener al ~ospitals and 
the headquarter s of other Ca~adian formations . He fl~n to 
Paris fo r an interview with General ~ise~hower and returned to 
London on 12 Oct (5 ) . 

460. By then Brigadier Bo8tock had a more compr ehen-
sive manpower pr o j ection ready for his ins;>ec t i on . B::i.sed on 
the actual s i tuation of 2; Sep Brigadie r BostocK' s memorandum 
of 11 Oct presented the reinforcement _os i tion as follows (6) : 

!nfr ;· · · · Other Ar:n.s To~al 

Detail Offrs . 0.LS. Offr_§ . 0 . 3.s . Offrs .. O.Rs. 

Authorized 
holding at 
3 mos Int 
Rates 20}9 28424 148? lJ999 3526 39~23 

Available 
nn 23 Sep 
after 
all owing 
f or de
fi c iency 
in Fd uni ts 
ex UK _J) J. j,:J-07 2422 142:1:.2_. -;:·~±2 _c;122~~ 

Surplus or 
defic i ency -1328-21017 94.5 3514 - 3 83 - 1 ~.503 

The N. D.H. Q. undert aking to despatct 4000 reinfo~cements per 
month during 1944 had been m~re tnan fulfill~d~42,313 in the 
first nine months of the year f o~ a ~on~~ly aver oge of anprox~
matel y 4700 , with greater numbers dc3oat ched after April . lrurttier 
otbr 1'6Dk anivals from Canada bf..::'ore t ::e £'n.l of 194/i- were est i 
mated as 61-97 infantrymen ~d r:3 1~ f er C'ti1i:-r cor ps . 

461. Brigadie~ Bostock tb ~~ ~otelled the nunber of 
all ranks which it was estimate.:. '.'10ti!d b'3 evail~ble in each 
eperational theatre, inc:..udjng " recove::-o.nl~ casualties ", and 
set these against the gener o' '!.S allow~~co for cas:ieities during 
the balance of the yea r : 

Casual ties 

Infantry 
Offr s . O.Rs . 

all theatres 1404 18975 

Rf ts 
available 

Other .h:rns 
Off rs . o&r•. 

1207 7401 

'i1m;e.l 
Offrs...!. O . R~ 

~611 263'76 

all sour ces _l ..._3_18_ 1_7._0_2...c:.3 ____ 2 -":::...ii:-.5 ...... 8_ 2""'"1"'5...J23 ____ 3_8 _,_7 6.__..5.._8_...5_4_6 

Sur plus or 
deficiency ~n6 - 1952 I.351 14122 1265 12l70 

In other words , there was mi overall surplus of appr cx::.mately 
1}000 all run.ks but o deficiency of some 200~ infcrit1~2en. 

Actually the situation would be even les s favour:ib::..e, h owever: 
s ince the men despatched f roo Canada duri ne; Dece!.lber wc 1.ild 
require a period of refresher trai~:n~ ~~ tPe United ~ingdom; 

a proportion of the r ecoverable casualties v•oti!..d not be suf
f i c i ently h nr dened by 31 Dec; dj stance .-·ould r.ot perni·v nny 
men despatched to Italy after 30 Kr:v c::et r; in~ j:1t.:> s. c~;i~ ".l befor e 
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the end of the year . 

462. According to Hrigadier Bostock' s memorandum, 
the 34,000 casualties suffered to the end of September and this 
generous estimate of 29,000 further casualties for the balance 
of the year presented a pessimistic total of 63 , 000, instead 
of the 40.000 originally estimated . If this should turn out 
to be true then the Canadian A:rmy Overseas would have eaten 
into its "income" to the ext ent of 23, 000 and reduced its 
reinforcement pool by that much . His conclusion was that 

••• we can on a basis of available reinforce
ments now in sight ma intain the present Cdn 
Army to 31 Dec. In about 2 months time the 
position for the future will need reassessment 
in the light of circumstances . 

463 . After perusing Brigadier Bostock ' s figures o~ 
15 Oct* the D.C. G.S. estimated that the end of the year would 
find the Infantry reinforcement pool exhausted (7). Restoring 
it t .o the level of approximately two monthe t wastage at _.in
tense; rates would require the bulk provision of 15 , 000 general 
duty infantrymen before 31 Dec 44 . As a basis of calcul~tion 
he had t aken the activity forecast and battle wastage for the 
first six months of 1945 to be : 

3 months " intense • 
2 months "normal " 
i month "quiet" 

Total 

Other Ranks 

28424 
8212 

239 

36875 

for hoth theatres, although not necessarily in that order . 
Subtracting an estimated 11,000 men recovered from hospital 
during that period it would be necessary to provide a further 
25,875 men from Canada, on an aver age of 4313 per month to 
continue the reinforcement pool . 

464 . After digesting the memorandum of 11 Oct Mr 
Ralston had indicated his apprehensionsin a telegram to the 
Prime Minister . This telegram of 13 O~t stated that he was 
returning to Canada almost at once. On 14 Oct Mr Ralston had 
another talk with General Crerar, who was still receiving 
medical treatment and then, after examining further manpower 
projections, left for Canada on 16 Oct (by air) , taking General 
Stuart with him. Arriving in Ottawa on 18 Oct Mr Ralston had 
a preliminary discussion with the Prime Minister that even-
ing ( 8) . 

465. During the time Mr Ralston had been overseas 
the press had capitalized on an earlier (18 Sep) statement from 

*Due to the changing situation, misconceptions and minor 
inaccuracies, and the desire of the Minister of National Defence 
for up~to-date information, slightly different figures were 
produced almost daily during this period. 
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Major Connie Smythe , M.C.f who was convalescing in Christ i e 
Str eet Military Hospital (Toronto) f r om a wound received in 
France while commanding the 30th L. A. A. Battery, R. C. A. He 
cha rged that the reinforcements being sent overseas were 
"green, inexperienced and poorly trained" and that the r esult 
was unnecessary casualties . An Editorial in The Ottawa Journal 
of 20 Sep gave Major Smythefs statement in part: 

During my time in France end in the hospitals 
of France and England, I talked with officers 
fron far eastern Canada, French Canada, Ontario 
and all the western provinces . They agreed 
that the reinforcements r eceived now ore green , 
inexperienced and poorly trained . 

Besides this general statenent , specific charges 
-c.re that many have never thrown a arenade . 
Pr actically all have little or no knowledge of 
the Bren gun and , finally , most of them have 
never seen a Piat ant i-tank gun, let alone 
fired onei!* 

These officers are unaninous in stating that 
large nunbers of unnecessary casualties result 
from this greenness , both to the rookie and 
to the older soldiers, who have the added task 
of t rying to look after the newcomers as well 
as themselves . 

I g ive these true fncts in the hopes that : 

(1) Col . Ralston , if he has other information 
will l:now that his f ncts are out of date 
or that he has been Il.isinformed ; 

(2) The taxpayer will insist that no money 
will be spent on well- trained soldiers in 
this country except to send them to the 
battlefronts ; 

(3) The people who voted these nen should be 
used c ver seas should insist on the 
Government carrying out the will of the 
people; and 

(4) The relatives of the Jads in the fighting 
zones should ensure no further casualties 
are caused to their own flesh and bl ood by 
the failure to send overseas reinforce
ments now available in large numbers in 
Canada. 

*A well known Canadi an figur e in the world of sport--mana
ger of the Toronto Maple Leafs Hockey Club and promoter of 
Mapl e Leaf Gardens he had se~ved in the Canadi an Field Artillery 
and Royal Flying Corps during the First World War and mobilized 
a so-ca lled "Sportmen' s Battery" in 1942 . 

**rt should be obvious to those who have read thus far that 
such instances existed . Certain infantry officers questioned 
while preparing this work have hinted, however, that reinforce
ments may have concealed knowledge of weapons such as the 
P.I . A. T. and Bren light machine gun in the hope of drawing a 
less dangerous assignment. 
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466. The Ottawa J ournal editorial pointed out that 
this couldn 't be "dismissed o.s the complaint. of an irresponsible 
junior officer" and argued : 

No official brush- off can dispose of these 
charges by Major Smythe . They are true or 
they are not true . If they are not true, the 
public bas a right to expect of the Government 
that it prove they aren ' t t rue ; to show where , 
why, and how they are false . If they are t rue , 
with the Gover nment unable to produce facts to 
the contrary, then the country has a right to 
feel that our men overseas and the whole war 
effort are being betrayed and to demand that 
those res~onsible for the betrayal be punished. 

The Canadian people , by an overwhelming major
ity, voted the Government a mandate to draft . 
and send reinforcements overseas when they 
were needed . I f it be true that the Govel'Il.Jlent 
is flaunting that mandate, r efusing to send 
overseas the right reinforcements when the 
right reinforcements are vital, the while 
keeping in Canada more than 50,000 trai ned 
men who refuse to go over seas voluntarily, 
then the posi tion is disgraceful . So dis~ 
graceful--.if thet be a strong enough word~ 
that those responsible for it deserve severe 
condemnation. 

During the ensuing month editorials of a similar vein aopeared 
in all newspapers opposed to the Government ' s manpower policy 
and did much to 1'an the fire lighted by Mr Ralston on his 
arrival in Ottawa . 

46?. In a memorandum written for Mr Ralston to 
present to the Prime Minister and other members of the Cabinet 
War Committee on Thursday, 19 Oct (and enclosing a more 
deta iled memorandum prepared at C.M.H. Q. on 15 Oct) Gener al 
Stuart wrote : 

••• Until about two months ago , I was satisfi ed 
with the genera l reinforcement position both in 
respect to First Canadian Army and 1 Cdn Corps 
in Italy. 

There were three main reasons f or my optimism: 
the general strategic situat ion, our over all 
r einforcement holdings and my expectation, 
based on 21 Army Group forecast of activity, 
that casualties for bal ance of 1944 woul d be 
intense and normal in alternative months . 

In early August every indication pointed t o an 
early collapse of Germany . I felt ver y strongly, 
as di d the Anny Commander and many senior 
British Commanders and Staff Officer s , that 
the German Army was in the process of being 
decisively defeated and would pr obably collapse 
bet or a December 1944 . Today, largely because 
of the successful German strategy of denying 
the Channel Ports to us, a German collapse 
cannot be regarded as iI!lillinent . We cannot. 
deploy our superior strength against Germany 
simply because l ack of suitable port facilities 
will not permit of 3Il "all out " offensive on 
all sections of the front for some time to 
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come. Intelligent planning demands , therefore , 
that we must orepare for the prolongation of 
the war aga inst Germ.any into 1945 (9) . 

468. Gdnernl Stuart esti1!l.llted that by the end of 
the year there would be a deficiency of about 2000 infantrymen 
but a holding of about 15, 000 reinforce.1lents for other Corps . 
He went on t o point out that "nothing is certain" in wo.r t:lnd 
that the position might very likely be much worse: 

I say this bscause .::>f what has actually hap
pened in the last two months . Our casualties 
in inf o.ntry ho.ve been greater than was antici
pated f or t wo mnin reasons . The f irst was that 
we anticipated infantry casualties at 45i ~f 
t ot al casualties ; they proved t o be 75i of 
casualties . The second was that f or ecasts must 
also be based on an anticipated scale of activ
ity. We used 21 Army Group scale of act ivity 
with intense and normal casualties alternating 
monthly . Actually since "D" day our casunlties 
in 21 Army GrQup have been at an intense r ate 
continuously . 

Whereas he would have liked to send 2000 or ;ooo infantrymen 
to Italy at the end of September he had been able to release 
only 500 . At the end ) f October it would be posible to send 
only 1000 instead of "several thousand" with the result that 
considerable shortages would have to be accepted in Italy . 
As it was , the despatch of even 1000 in October might further 
complicate the situation in North-West Europe . Due to the 
im~ortance attached t o this memorandum it has heen oonsidered 
advisable to quote the remainder: 

It is in~ortant t o note that our infantry rein
forcenent situation , as a result of our aggr es
sive r emustering pro~ramme, has been iI:lproving 
progressively since 2 Sep 44 . We have reduced 
the oTerall infantry defic iency in A.E.F . from 
3299 om that date to an over all surplus of 590 
on 11 Oct . Our position in Italy on 14 Oct 
shows an overall deficiency of about 100 in
fantry • 

••• We a re carrying on an a~gressive remustering 
canpaign and will continue to do so . It must 
be appreciated , however, that there is a defin
ite limit to what can be done . We have now 
remustered to infantry practically all surplus 
other arms that meet infantry age and phys ica l 
standards and who are not highly skilled trades
nen in the other a rms. Further numbers will 
be remustered from the 6312 other ranks expected 
to reach this country from Canada before 31 
December and I have issued inst ructions that 
further other arms tradesmen shall be remustered 
for gener al duty infantry. This will help the 
infantry situation and I hope will result in 
changing our minus holding of infantry at 31 
Dec 44 to o. small surplus holding . This, how
ewer , does not alter the main picture of having 
at 31 Dec 44 a total holding of t r ained rein
forcements in U.K. , in N. W. Europe and in Italy 
of less than 10,000 reinforcements in all a rms 
with little or no infantry. 

Other facttors that are causing me considerable 
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concern are the shortage of French speaking 
infnntry reinforcements and the question of 
leave, particularly in the case of troops 
serving in Italy. We have reached the 'bottom 
of the barrel" in respect to French speaking 
infantry reinf'orcements . For the balance of 
this year there are less than 600 other ranks 
in sight . This figure, of course , does not 
include the number of vrounded who in due course 
will return to their units . It is, neverthe
less , a distressin~ condition and I am afraid 
there is only one solution to this problem. 

The question of leave is a lready beginning to 
affect morale in Italy . It may soon do like
wise in Europe . Winter conditions in both 
theatres will aggravate the situation . All 
concerned know that the absence of a generous 
leave policy is due to shortage of reolacements . 
The men cannot understand why they, who have 
volunteered, m.ust keep on going into battle 
and living constantly in the greatest dan~er 
and discomfort when trained replacements are 
available in Canada living in comparative 
saf'ety and luxury. 

The only solution that I can see is t o find an 
additional 15,000 infantry to add to ou~ 
reinforcement pool on or before 31 Dec 44 , and 
to ask that replacements sent monthly from 
Canadn in 1945 shall be increased to 5300, of 
whom 4300 should be infantry . The above ad
dition to the pool will gi ve us one month ' s 
holding in each theatre and one month in t he 
U.K. for ea ch theatre . 

It is appa rent , of course , that I am lead~ng 
up to a recommendation that the future effect
ive maintenance of our Canadian forces in two 
theatres requires that additional personnel 
be made available from Canada for service over
seas . Actually such is my belief todayo 

I can assure you that I am not anxious to make 
the recommendation implied above. On t h e other 
hand , I consider that, as Chief of Staf' f' , 
C. M.H.Q., one of my major responsibil ities is 
to ensure that formations in the field ~re 

supplied with adequate and well trainel rein
forcern.ents . I am satisfied that the rein~ 
forcements being sent to both theatres have 
been well tra ined. I am s atisfied that, up 
to the present time, reinforcements have been 
adequate in resoect to overall numbers but : 
for a series of military reasons beyond my 
control, I must admit that reinforcements 
have been inadequate as to numbers in respect 
to the infantry arm. I am not satisfied , and 
I have attempted to express my reasons in this 
letter , that anticipated reinforcements will 
be adequnte to meet future . · ~ auirenents of 
this wa r against Germany . -

I recommend, therefore , if the nunbers re
quired cannot be found from Genera l Ser vice 
personnel in Canada , that the terras of se rvice 
of N. R.M. A. personnel be extended to include 
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overseas service in any theatre. 

469 . After Mr Ralston had made his report to those 
members of the Cabinet War Committee available in Oltto.wa the 
Prime.Minster rei temtcd his strong opposit:i,on to the institution 
of "conscription for overseas service" and referred to the 
nat ional issues involved . Mr Ralston agreed as to the gravity 
of the situation and the necessity for the fullest discussion 
before a decision was reached. (General Stuart was in attend
ance.} It was agreed that the question would be deferred to 
a meeting of the full Cabinet on the faUowing Tuesday (24 Oct} . 

470. The reinforcement situation was discussed by 
the Cabinet War Committee again on Friday, 20 Oct and military 
appreciations of the most favourable and unfavourable eventu
ali ties were prepared at N . D . H . ~., based in part upon the 
telegrams that passed back and forth daily between General 
Stuart and Brigadier Bostock who was digesting the latest 
data at C.M. H. Q. On Monday 23 Oct the acting Adjutant.-.General~ 
Brieadier A.C . Spencer, compiled a memorandwm answering Mr 
Ralston's questions on the availability of G.S . reinforcements: 
the Chief of the General Staff also submitted his views (10} . 

471. The C.G.S. concurred in General Stuart ' s opin-
ion that the war would continue into 194.5 and estimated that 
the maintenance of the reinforcement pool would require the 
despatch overseas of an additional 15,000 infantrymen before 
the end of the year and a continuins monthly despatch of 4000 
reinforcements, of which 3000 should be infantry. N. D.H.Q. 
already was committed to the despatch of 12 , 000 reinforcements 
during the last quarter of 1944 (approximately 6000 infantrymen) 
but these had been included in General Stuart's calculations 
before seeking the additional conmitment (11). 

472. The Adjutant-General ' s memorandum* had estimated 
that an additional 5500 G.S . soldiers could be withdrawn for 
despatch overseas-- 1500 from the Infantry training stream, 
1500 by remustering from other corps, 500 from young soldiers 
if the minimum a~e were lowered from 19 to 18 l/ 2 (rot recom-
mended by General Murchie). 750 from N.C . Os . reduced to pri
vates (although allowed to continue existing rates of pay for 
six months} (see paru 407), 750 tradesmen on a similar basis 
and 500 men with a PULREMS profile as low a s 2212221 (instead 
of the existing 1111221 for ~eneral duty infantrymen} (12} . 

473. General Murchie noted that as a result of an 
extensive recruiting campai P,n some 9000 N. R.M.A. soldiers had 
been converted to • ~eneral service ' in the face of demands for 
labour to work on farms and other projects of an essential 
nature . These non-military demands and the campai~n being 
carried on in the press for further employment of N.R. M.A. 
personnel on such projects had, howe.ver , built up a resistence 
against wolunteerin(! . The number of conversions had dwindled 
in the past few weeks and General Murchie considered that a 
further recruiting cnmpai en mi eht merely increase this resist
ance. In any case, it was clear that the available assets were 
considerably short of the overseas requirements (13). 

474. Further possibilities were the reduction in 
the strength of Infantry battalions overseas from four to 
three rifle companies, with a correspondinR reduction in the 

*Although Ma jor-Genera l A.E . Walford had re~urned to 
Canada to assume the appointment of Adjutant-Gener al this mem
orandum was si~ed bT Bric:adier A. C. Spencer { V. A.G. } who was 
carryin~ on in an actin~ capacity. 
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strenP,th of other Arms , or the disbandment of an Infantry 
division . Either of these courses would reduce the effeotiv9-4 
ness of the Canadi an Army , even though the reductions would 
provide replacements for continuine needs and reduce the overall 
Infantry reinforcement requirements by reducinP, the ntll'lber of 
casualties . General Murchie concluded that the adoption of 
either of these courses was''tl I?Ett er of Government policy" but 
before a decision was reached "it would be essential" to con
sult the field comm.enders . A third alternative was to extend 
the terms of service of N. R. M.A. personnel to permit their 
despatch overseas . In this manner sufficient reinforcements 
could be provided to restore the required pool overseas and 
meet continuing monthly requirements . 11 Based on purely mili
tary consider ations" , General Murchie advised that the adop
tion of this step would meet requirements without disrupting 
the oreanization and fiphtin~ efficiency of the Canadian 
Army ( 14) . 

475 . Speakinp later (29 Nov) in the Rouse of 
Commons Mr Ralston related how h e had aP,reed with the objections 
of the C.G.S . to either of the other courses and considered that 
"when trained N.R. M. A. men were avc.il o.ble, Canada ' s duty at 
this crucial period of the war was to support our flen in the 
line, and that our oblifation to them, to ourselves and to our 
allies was not to relax but to ~o on with the task to help 
shorten the war " (1.5} . There were 8000 N.R. M. A. infantryz:ien 
who mip,ht be despatched almost at once and a further 8000 who 
might be got ready in a month ' s time. There were an addition
al 26 . 000 N. R.M. A. soldiers who miPht be remustered and trained 
as ~eneral duty infantrymen (16) . 

476 . At a meetinB of the Cabinet War Committee on 
24 Oct , prior to the mcetinP of the full Cabinet: 11r Ralston 
adwised his colleagues of the contents of these ~emoranda . 

He pointed out further thet it would be necessary to make 
provision for the replacement of 500 l!len per month on rota
tion leavet 

477. Althou~h the affiI'I!lative answer piven to the 
1942 Plebiscite seeking release from the Government ' s previous 
commitments had heen followed by amendment to the National 
Resources Mobilization Act (see para 144} the Prime Minister 
did not consider that the emerpency was serious enoup.h to make 
such implementation necessary . Mr King believed that the 

*Early proposals had come to naucht but followin~ his re
turn to London from rtsitin~ Canad ian troops in Italy, where 
the question had been rai sed wherever he talked with the troops, 
Mr Ralston had directed officers at C.M. H. Q. to provide him 
with the essential details of a leave to Canada scheme for men 
who had spent four yea.rs overseas, six months of which had been 
spent in a theatre of operations . The C.M.R. Q. study~ produced 
on 14 Oct , showed that there were 2066 officers and 2~ 1 006 
other ranks with not less than four years service overseas of 
whom 679 officers and 12, 778 other ranks were servinP. in 
Italy. It was obvious , however, that only a token number of 
men eould be g iven leave initially . Such a scheme wns worked 
out at N. D.H.Q., approved by the Milita ry Members of the .Army 
Council on 29 Oct and submitted to the Hinister of National 
Defence on 1 Nov. Mr Ralston hnvinP. resi~ned, however, it was 
left to his successor to announce the policy whereby officers 
and men with not less than five years continuous service over
seas became eligi ble for 30 days leave at home (AHQ Report 23) . 
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introduction of compulsory military service overseas would 
split the country wide open , with the people of . Q,uebec and 
other minority groups forced to take up a position diametric~lly 
opposed to the views of the remainder. He considered that time 
meant everything, when the unity of the country was at s~ake, 
and if he could delay long enough any positive action might 
become unnecessary. Although circumstances had placed h im in 
a position which his two great predecessors, Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been spared, Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King was determined to follow their policy 
of 9rocrastination in order to maintain national unity (17). 

478 . It is with this · in mind that the Prime Minis
ter's suggestions to the Cabinet War Committ ee should be 
studied . His Objective was to obtain as many volunteers as 
possible for overseas service and liquidate the balance of 
the Home Defence Army which he considered was sitting around 
doing nothin~ while there were jobs be~ging in industry (Aopen
dix "G") . He suggested financial inducements--the a lJolication 
of War Service gratuities to the whole of a man ' s l'LR . M. A. 
servic e and additional "fi~hting oay" for general duty infan
try actually in a theatre of operations. He himself would 
participate in a nation- wide recruiting campaign. 

479 . The meeting of the full Cabinet failed to 
produoe agreement . Although nothing official was known var
ious newspapers reported rumours that the Cabinet was split, 
with Hon . T.A. Crerar (Minister of Mines and Resources), Hon , 
Angus L. Macdonald (Minister of National Defence for Naval 
Services) backing Mr Ralston while the Ministers from Quebec , 
lead by Hon . C. G. Power (l,Hnister of National Defence for Air 
and Associate Minister of National Defence), were just as 
firmly committed to the volunteer principle . Hon. J ames 
Gardiner (Minister of Agriculture), Fon . Humphrey Mitchell 
(Minister of Labour) and Hon . Ian Mackenzie (Minist er of 
Veterans Affairs) supported the Prime Mi n ister; Hon . J.L. 
Ilsley (Minister of Justice) and Hon . Colin Gibson (Minister 
of National Revenue) f avoured conscription for overseas s ervice ; 
and other Ministers s eemed c apable of being swayed one way 
or the other (18). 

480 . ·The Cabinet War Committee got nowhere on 26 
Oct but it was agreed , on the Primie Minister's suggestion, 
that Mr Power and Mr Macdonald should as sist Mr Ralston with 
a further review of the Army's figures (19). The t hree 
Ministers met with the Military heads as suggested but sub~ 
sequent discussions were conducted in the absence of Mr 
Ralston, so that his known views should not influence the 
proceedings. A few more bodies were found here and t here 
but not neRrly sufficient to tip the scales. On the following 
morning ( 27 Oct) Mr Pow·er reported back that not more than 
15 , 000 of the 120,000 G. S . personnel serving in the North 
American Area could be des patch ed overseas before 1 Jun 45 . 
Unless medical standards were lowered there was little like
lih0od of the necessa ry reinforcements being found from exist
ing G .S . personn el. While infantry units overseas should be 
at full strengt h on 1 Jan 45 there would be no reinforcements 
to replace casulaties occurring that month. · 

481 . On 28 Oct the Commanders of First Canadian 
Army and 1st Canadian Corps reported that the latest activity 
forecast for their r espective theatres until the end of the 
year had been confirmed by the 21st Army Group and Eighth 
Army (20) . Presuming that the Germans would decide to fight a 
decisive bat t le west of the Rhine, the acting Army Commander 
furnished an 6Stimate of three and a half weeks "normal" 
fighting followed by six weeks "intense" . The f orecast from 
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1st Canadian Cor!Js in Italy was four weeks "quiet" followed 
by five weeks 11 illtense" activity . 

482 . In a further llD.d corrective memorandum of 
30 Oct General Stuart pointed out that 1 althou~h casualties 
in 21st .Army Group had been continuously abovernormaln, they 
had not been continuously at the ttintensen rate as previously 
estimated . The overall picture was not inpr oved , however, as 
he explained: 

The additional 15500 infantry that Canada will 
despatch to the U.K. between Nov 44 and May 45 
will just suffice to meet the monthly increment 
until May 45 . About 2500 of this add:i.tional 
infantry will become available in theatres in 
January and February. The increment will not 
meet anticipated casualties and startin~ at 
~l Dec we shall be faced with an increased 
inf deficiency each subsequent month . .;. pool 
of inf reinforcements is required to meet 
these deficiencies ; to meet casualties when 
our estimated r ate is ·exceeded and to assist 
in meetin~ deficiencies in late Dec 44 . 

I consi der, as stated in my memorandum of 
15 Oct, that this pool should be 15000 which 
represents 6 weeks supply of inf reinforcements 
at intense rates (21) . 

! 83. Although a continuous campai~ had been waged 
to induce N. R. M. A. personnel to volunteer for overseas ser vice 
the politic.al leaders now SUR~ested that one more effort should 
be made . Army officers were far from optimistic , as they knew 
from experience that once an N. R .M. J.... s~ldier adv.-mced beyond 
the recruit stage of traininP he no lon~er was receptive to 
the usual enlistment propap,anda . The response from the 13th 
Brigade had been poor--169 con'Vll'S ions from 2432 men [compare 
with para 333)- and even though some 10,016 N. R. M. A. soldiers 
"went active" durine the period April-October 1944 the numoer 
of monthly conversions had begun to dwindle us sumner turned 
into autUl!ID. ; and not all of these were suitable for overseas 
service as general duty infantrymen anyway ( 21) . Notwi th
standin€ these facts Maj . --Oen. G.R. Peorkes (G.O.C.-in- C., 
Pacific Cor::IDand) was asked what he thou~ht were the chances 
for a fresh recruiting campni£Il , in which the Prime Minis1!;er 
and other Cabinet Ministers would take a leadin~ part instead 
of leaving the onus on the local military officers as hereto
fore . Mr Ralston SU",~ested a 10-day campaipn but General 
Peorkes considered that such a short period would be next to 
useless . The latter thoueht that a campai~ of three weeks ' 
duration, aided by every conceivable means , might produce up 
to 1500 trained infantryIJen: however, he was not sufficiently 
convinced to make any definite promise (23). 

484 . When the Cabinet met on Wednesday, 1 Nov Mr 
Ralston demanded action. In the hope of saininp his point, 
and well aware that two months was the minimun period which 
must elapse from the time it was decided to despatch these 
men until they could reach battle a reas , the Minister of 
National Defence had made tentative arran~ements for a special 
sailing late in November (24} . This would provide a cushion 
against the shortages anticipated nt the end of the yea r . Mr 
Ralston ' s proposals were (25): 

N. R.M. A. Nov shipment 8000 
N. R.M. A. Dec shipment 7000 15000 
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Available monthly inf 
rfts all sources 1945 

Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
Apr 
May 

Estimated returned 
casualties 

;fan 
Feb 
Mar 
Apr 
May 

3000 
3000 
3000 
3000 
3000 15000 

1400 
1400 
1400 
1400 
1400 7000 

'57000 

Although agreeine to give t he volunteer principle one more try 
(a specia l recruiting appeal to the Home Defence a rmy, extend
ing over two or three weeks) Mr Ralston had wanted to know 
what would be done if this appeal should fail (26) . He wanted 
a definite time limit set and Cabinet agreement that , in the 
event of failure , conscription f or overseas service would be 
instituted at once . However, Mr Ralston could get no assur ance 
on this point . Indeed, he found that, with certain exceptions , 
the members of the Cabinet did not consider that the Prime 
Minister ' s speeches in 1942 (see para 142) bound the Government 
to take such act ion (27) . 

485. According to the version e iven by the Prime 
Minister during u subsequent debate in the House of Commons : 

•• • witil I knew that it was only a matter of 
hours , at the most one or two days poss ibly, 
though I believe it was more nearly a I!latter 
of hours , that the Minister of National Defence 
would tender his resignation because we had not 
been abl e to agree ••• it was not until then 
that I asked myself : Is there any way of 
helping to s ave the a ppalling situation that 
may arise if the minister resigns ... It was 
then and only then that I thought there was 
one man in this country who miv,ht help to 
s ave that situation . Could I find as minister 
of national defence someone who the cowitry 
had reason t o believe had a knowledge of 
military affairs and knew the need of the army, 
a man who understood relations between the 
state and the a l"!?ly which also would have to be 
considered . Until I thought of the one I di d , 
I can tell hon. raembers that I had well ni~h 
begun to despair of what could be done to save 
the situation. 

It was then that I called in General McNau~hton 
and t old him the plight I was in , and the 
position of t he ~overnm.ent as I saw it , lllld 
asked whether he felt that by a volunta ry 
appeal , which there was still tine to make, 
we could find the necessary men . He t~ld me 
he believed that they could be found~ the 
numbers not beinP, lar~e, as my hon . friend 
the f ormer minister of national defence tor 
air has just s aid , and that an appeal l awiched 
in the proper wo.y o.nd carried on in the rip;ht 
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spirit would bring forward the men . I asked 
him on the following day , or the same day, I 
have forgotten which , I h ad only two conver
s~tions with him, whether h e would assume that 
responsibility himself if a crisis arose , 
whether he woul d come into the governmen~ and 
t nke on lhis shoulders the burden of making an 
appea l , with faith in it , believing that it 
mi ght be successful . 

I di d not know then , and I do not know yet , 
what General McNaughton ' s poli tics are . I do 
not think he has been i dentified with any 
political party . I know him. as a man of fine 
liber a l outlook, of r a re scientific ability 
and of gr eat military experience, and I felt 
I owed it to t he people of the country never 
t o let this country get into the position, if 
i t were poss i ble to avoi d it , where at a til!le 
of war CnnoJa would be le~ without a minister 
of national defence , and possibly without 
several of the members of the cabinet who had 
carried on so l ar ge a part of this war effort . 

It was when I told the cabinet that General 
McNaughton was prepur ed to assume this res
ponsibility, that I thought that if we wer e 
going to make a public appeal we should lose 
no time because t i ne was r apidly going by, 
thnt the minist er s aid that if that was the 
case he thought he ought to tender his resig
nation at once , und it was tendered in the 
presence of my colleagues and myself . I 
r eceived the written c ommunicat ion the nex~ 

morning and I arranged to have the new minis
ter sworn in on that morning as well (28) . 

486 . Mr. H. Re~inald Hardy' s bioP-ra~hical volW!le , 
Mackenzie King of Canada fi'oronto , 1949) , su~rests that lll' 
Ralston had been "pressing" the Prime Mi nister durinP: these 
days and holding over hi s head "like a cudgel" a resignat ion 
offered during the Slll'.nrler of 1942 (but which had never been 
accepted) (29) . These And other alle~at ions showin~ the l ate 
Mr Ralston in an unfavourabl e light were quickly deni ed by 
Premier Angus L. 11acdonald of Nova Scotia who issued a lengthy 
statement to the Canadian Press def ending the memory of his 
wai-time colleague (30) . Writing in The Wi nnipeg Free Press_ 
and also in defence of Mr Ralston ' s memory, Mr Grant Dexter 
produced the following version of what happened at this 
critical Cabinet meeting : 

Mr . King opposed naking any commitments of 
this kind. He said that he had deci ded on a 
di fferent course . He recalled that Col . 
Ralston had put in a r es i gnat i on i n 1942 (when 
Bill 80 was under debate) that thisresi~nation 
had neither been accepted nor withdrawn ; that 
he had now deci ded to accept the resignation : 
that he had d iscussed the prob1en witr 
Gener al McNaughton who believed that the vol
untary system could still pr oduce adequate 
reinforcements ; that General McNaughton was 
prepared to take over the portfolio f r om Col . 
Ralston ; and that he had decided that the 
change should be made at once . 

Col . Ralston thereupon r ose from h is seat , 
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shook hands with those present , and l eft the 
room, saying that be would send Mr. Kina; a 
further letter of resil!Ilation on the following 
day ( 31 ) . 

Among the jobs held by Mr Dexter before becoming editor of 
The Winnipeg Free Press had been that of its political corres
pondent in Ottawa . Therefore the strongly Conservative Ottawa 
Journal sug.i:sested that Mr Dexter was not "guessing" and that 
"somebody who knew precisely vihat went on in the Cabinet in 
1944 was not far from his elbow when he set out to vindicate 
Col . Ralston" (32). 

487 . P.f3 a result of the c onflictin~ views presented 
over the radio by Mr King on 8 Nov and to the press by Mr 
Ralston on 12 Nov, the f ormer obtained the Governor-General ' s 
permission t o table the resulting correspondence in the House 
of Col!IJilons (33) . A good bit of it is reproduc ed here as docu
mentary evidence in the li~ht of what had happened and was to 
happen shortly. 

488 . Mr Ralston ' s letter of resignation , dated 1 
Nov, was a·s fallows: 

When I returned on October 18 from a visit to 
the Canadian t r oops in Italy, in north-western 
Europe and the United Kingdom, I felt compelled 
to recommend as a result of my own observations 
and inquiries in the battle theatres , and on 
the information and advice received from my 
officers, that due to infantry casualties 
being much greater than had been f orecasted 
on the best information available, it had 
become necessary to secure substantial numbers 
of additional trained infantry personnel in 
order to make reasonable provision for the 
reinforcement of our troops overseas . 

Since it appeared clear to me that enough 
volunteer personnel could not be made ava:-.lable 
to meet tPe need, I considered t hat I had no 
al ternative but to recommend that N.R.M.A. 
personnel be sent overseas as reinforcements . 
I felt that this was necessary to fulfill our 
pledges to our fighting men. 

The whole question was discussed at very 
considerable length both at meetings of the 
cabinet and of the war committee of the cabinet . 
My recommendat ion was not accept ed . 

Alternatives were suggested such as reducinb 
our commitments or brea1~UJ.g up units or for
mations . I felt I could not concur in this 
when these trained N. R.M. A. men were availab l e ; 
and that at this crucial period Canada ' s duty 
was to support our men in the line, and not 
to relax but to go on with the task to help 
shorten the war and speed the victory. 

It was suggested that , . if a further aopeal 
were made to trained N. R.M. A. personnel by 
ministers of the crown and others , such per
sonnel might volunteer for genera l ser7ice in 
sufficient numbers to meet the need . This 
suggestion involved delays which I considered 
would be serious if the a ~peal was not success1Ul.. 
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Consequently I wished to be assured that it 
was government policy that if , ·after the afpea~ 
the need for reinforcements overseas still 
existed and volunteers were not availeble, 
N .R ~M.A. personnel would be sent . This was 
the course which I and some otherco: ~ ' 3ues ha~ 
understood would follow f r om your speech in 
1942. It was in effect what I , as minister, 
have repeatedly said in the house since then . 

No such assurance was forthcoming. On t h o 
contrary it has developed in the discussions 
that the government as a whole (certain 
colleagues excepted ) do not consider that 
your speech committed the government to this 
course . 

I consider myself bound by what I have said i n 
the house . Our differences are fundamental on 
the Yital mat ter of reinforcing our troops end 
consequently and as requested by you , I at once 
tender my resignation as Mi nister of National 
Defence . 

In the stand I have taken I have considsred 
that my first thourjit should be my duty to 
our fighting men in our overseas army. 

I wish every success to the distinguished citi
zen who I understand will take up the duties of 
this department , and at the same time I v·ant vo 
express to y~u my very sincere aJprecia~ion of 
the opportunity I have had of serv::ng Canada's 
war activities (34) . 

489 . In his reply of 3 Nov the Prime Min ist~ r in-
sisted that Mr Raiston ' s statement to the Cabinet War Cozmn.ittee 
on 19 Oct was the 11first report made to the government that the 
army t s reinforcement pos i t i on was causing concern" (35). He 
reminded Mr Ralston of the ass urance given the Cabinet during 
the first week in August that "additional military coDD.i tt en ts 
then bei ng sought would not adversely affect this posit ion': 
(see para 396) • .Again, at the time of the second ~uebec 
Conference C "OCTAGON") , when future plans for the employment 
of Ce.nada t s Armed Forces were being discussed , "no inti:'!lation 
was gi ven of any prospective insufficiency of reinforcer~nts 
for the Canad i an Arny" . Mr King contended that the Gove1'Ill!lent 
had always regarded the reinforcement problem as "vital" and 
that , from the outset he had 

••• never agreed to a single increase in our 
railitary commitments without first asking and 
receiving assurances that the ad1itional coII!IIllt
ment would not jeopardize our capacity ~o 
provide needed reinforcements . The only 
difference which exists is one of the nethod 
or methods of meeting this fundamental vital 
necessity . 

Mr King pr otested that he had a lways striven for a maxinll!!l 
war effort and for that reason did not now want to adopt a 
course of action which , "while not certain of accompli sh:ing 
its purpose , would divide the country and thereby prejudice 
much that has been so magnificently accomplished throughout 
more than five years of war~and thi s on the eve of certain 
victory". Therefore , his letter continued: 
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I have made it clear that I am prepared to 
follow the course outlined in my speeches in 
parliament in 1942, if that course should ever 
be necessary, but I do not believe that it has 
become necessary . 

There has not been a time since the war began 
that it has not been recognized that resort 
to ponscription for service overseas would 
occasion the most serious controversy that 
could arise in Canada. I can think of no 
cour se of action fraught with greeter dan~er 
to our war effort~to say nothing of the unity 
and strength of Canada today and for ~enera-
t ions to come~than a general election at this 
late stage of war on the conscription issue . 
I believe that such an issue would almost 
certainly arise were the House of Collll1lons to 
be asked to endorse an order in council ex
tending the terms of service of N. R. M. A. per
sonnel to include service overseas . Until it 
is apparent that conscription for overseas 
service is necessary to the full support of 
Canada ' s forces overseas , and that its aoplica~ 
tion would prove effective, the government 
would not be justified in taking the risk of 
widespread national dissens ion. 

490 . Since Mr Ralston had intimated on sever al 
occasions that he would resign if the report of the Chief of 
Staff, C .M.H. ~. was not accepted, the Prime Minister had taken 
the precaution of sounding out General McNaughton . He dis
covered that General McNaughton "was not satisfied that com
pulsory service was necesSPJ'Y to provide full support for the 
army overseas". General McNaughton had indicated that, with 
the co-operation of the Cabinet ~ i t should be possible to 
obtain the necessary reinforcements by voluntary means: should 
Mr Ralston resign the General had expressed willingness to 
assurae this responsibility as ~.tinister of National Defence . 

491. Mr Ralston ' s lette; of 6 Nov attempted to 
refute a number of points made by the Prime Minister . The 
major consideration was that Mr Ralston had received information 
which led him to believe that the needs of the Infantry rein
forc~ment situation could not be met by departmental action 
alone . He had cabled the gist of his fears from London on 
13.0ct. The casualties suffered by the additional Infantry 
brigade of the 5th Canadian Armoured Division had not been 
greater than these units would have suffered anyway . The plans 
for continuing the war against Japan had no real bearin~ on the 
reinforcement problem. The fundamental difference of opinion 
was whether or not the time had come to send N. R.M. A. soldiers 
overseas . Mr King had not mentioned the possibility of a gen
eral election when the passage of Bill 80 had been debated dur--
ing the spring and early summer of 1942 (see paras 142-4)~ Mr 
Ralston ' s letter continued : 

You mention that you always received assurances 
that additional commitments would not jeopard
ize our capacity to ?rovide needed reinforce
nents . I recall that I have repeat edly said 
that I could not undertake that reinf orcenents 
would always be available wholly from volun
teers . My point now is that due to an unex
pectedly heavy proportion of infantry casual
ties and the developments of the war we need 
trained reinforcements , which I consider on 
the best examinat ion I can make of the 
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situation are not available from voluntee rs . 
And we have unus ed man-power resources in the 
trained N. R.M. A. personnel, which I think we 
are bound to use. 

In this connection I should remind you that all 
the formations which we are seeking to support 
to-dny are formations which had been authorized 
by the government and rroproved by parliament 
previous to your speeches in 1942 . 

This brings me to your point about disunity in 
Canada . My speeches in the house nake it cl ear, 
I think, that I have reali zed , from the first 
time the question was raised, the grave possi
bilities of division . That is why f r om the 
beginning to the end of my. association with the 
Department of National Defence I have done 
everything I could to avoid it , and to maintain 
a wholly volunteer army overseas . I have had 
regretfully to cone to the conclusion that to 
make reasonable provision for reinforcements 
it was necessa ry to recorn:lend action to make 
N. R. M. A. men available . It seemed obvious that 
some measure of difference or disunity could 
not be avoided whichever course were taken . 
What weighed so heavily with m.e in the stand I 
have taken were our pledges to our fighting 
men and indirectly to their families (36). 

492. The Prime Minister sought to clarify his views 
still further in a letter of 10 Nov . Dwelling upon the phrase
ology used earlier he explained that he had meant that a 
general el ection would be the inevitable conse.quence of any 
such attempt to impose conscription for overseas service rather 
than being a condition of it . Furthermore : 

In your letter you recognize the grave poss i
bilities of division resulting from the course 
you reconnn.ended . It is because I took so 
grave n view of the probable division which 
would r esult , and of the possibility that . 
disunity and division in the country mi~ht 
seriously weaken our su9port for the army, as 
well as for other phases of our war effort , 
that I believed it was oreferable to redoubl e 
our efforts t o secure the required results by 
voluntary means , including a special appeal to 
the N.R. M. A. personnel and a review of the em
ployment of the very considerable number of 
gene r al service personnel serving in Canada and 
the United Kingdom (37) . 

493 · In his reply of the same date Mr Ralston again 
disclaimed the Prime Minister ' s interpretation of events . Re~ 

gardi ng the Quebec Conference and subsequent events , he wrote : 

You speak as if "any possibility" of having to 
resort to conscription for overseas service 
had not been in mind. May I point out that 
your speeches in 1942 envisage that very poSr
sibility, and the initiation and passing of 
Bill 80 was in the light of that possibility. 

You will recall also that I went to you at 
~uebec , regnrding certain reports I had heard 
as to your expressed attitude on this matter; 
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and the f act that I asked you, and you gave me , 
your assurance then that~u would stand by 
your speeches in 1942 , indicates that, at least 
in my mind , the possibility still existed; al 
though I must say that at the time I had no ex
pectation of the developments which have since 
occurred . 

A!3 amsttar of fact , i t was , I think, at the next 
meeting of war commi ttee following the Quebec 
conference that I di d indicate , as a result 
of furthe r information received in the mean
time , the possibility of difficult i es regard
i ng infantry reinforcements and the necessity , 
in my view, for keeping N.R.M. A. personnel 
available in the light of the uncertaint i es. 

May I again come back to the r eal crux of this 
matter, which is ths actual and ur~ent situa
tion which I reported .instantly on my return 
from overseas , and which I considered left De 
no alternative but to recommend as I did (38). 

494. ·rt was not until 29 Nov that Mr Ralston ad-
mitted in the House of Commons that he had not drawn attention 
to General Stuart ts telegram of 26 Aug requesting authority 
to use Inf o.ntry tradesmen as general duty infantrymen until 
the existing shortage had been made good (see para 412) ~ That 
telegr am had indicated , however , that t wo-thirds of t hA serious 
shortage within Infantry uni ts could be made good in s ~a. x days 
and the balance in about t wo weeks as a result of the remust er 
ing .L"l"Pgrrumne undertaken in the United Kingdom. Furthermore , 
he cori"inued: 

.· 
.,. If I remenber correctly it was a Sunday 
norning, o.nd I simply initialled the telegram 
and handed it back to the chief of the ~eneral 
stuff. The t elegram. concluded by stating that 
everything would be all ripht in three weeks . 
Af3 a matter of f act , if I had known as much 
then as I know now I would have realized that 
this neant that it would be unlikely that the 
pools would be built up, although if i t had 
come to ny mind at all I would have tbou~ht 
that the men who were being t r a ined in England 
would be coming in again in three weeks ) and 
that this was simply a situation to be tided 
over o.t that time . I say quite f r ankly that I 
did not tell the cabinet about it . There was 
no possibl e reason ror my withholding it ••• 
I did bring it to the attention of the cabinet 
when it was brought to ~y attention again, but 
that was aft er I had come back. As a matter 
of f act I brought it to the attention of t he 
cabinet when I asked for approval of the p~ying 
of inf'antry t r adesmen C 9) • 

495. Meanwhile , press cornr;ient was v-olw:Iinous , but 
varied with the poli tics of each newspaper. The Ottawa cor_es
pondent of The Gazette (Montreal) reported a l ocal rumour on 
the evening of 1 Nov that the Prime Minister ' s plan involv.ed 
reducing the size of the Canadian divisions in Italy and North~ 
West Europe, pulling the troops out of the line and ~iving 
them a much needed rest . Editorials in The Toronto Evenin_g 
Telegram of 3 Novwer e headed "A Piece of Governnent Hypocri:y 
Blown SkY-High by Events " "Window- Dressing Appointment in 
Ministry of Defense" and /' Canadian Peopl e Hoodwinked Too Long 
By W.L. Mackenzie Ki ng". The second of these edi torialr poiuted 
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••• It is unfortunate that General McNaughton 
who did a good job in training the Canadian 
forces in Britain, should be utilized as win
dow dressing in this fashion by the most ndept 
of political window tressers . 

It is nonsense t o talk of inspiring confidence 
by any appointment to take the place of a 
Minister of Defense who has resigned because~ 
after a study of conditions on the u,round , he 
is convinced that • he reinforcement set-up is 
faulty~ The oen who are fighting overseas 
know what conditions are , and will not be in
spired with confidence in the Government which 
is responsible for those conditions by the mere 
addit i on to the cabinet of a man who is favour
ably known to them. They will not necessarily 
be convinaed that a man who has been out of 
touch with the army through all the develoir
ments since D-day is cognizant of conditions 
as they have been since that event. 

If Hon . Mr . McNaughton ' s conduct of his depart
ment is to plnce the interests of overseas men 
foremost and to maintain the war effort in the 
best manner possible he can pay uo less regard 
than paid by Mr . Ralston to the necessity for 
adequate and fully trained reinforcements. In 
that event all that Mr . King gains by letting 
Mr . Ralston go is delay . However convenient 
to Mr . King it may be to delay the issue· and 
however favourable to his political ambitions, 
i t is something the people of Canada will not 
condone . 

496 . Supporting the Gove rnment ' s policy, on the 
other hand , The Ottawa Citizen (4 Oct} stated that war cor
respondent Ross Munro had found Canadian troops fighting on the 
Scheldt "astonished and delighted" to hear that General 
McNaughton had been appointed Minister of National Defence .• 
The Ottawa Citizen also praised the Prime Minister ' s efforts 
to maintain national unity and avoid the dangers which had 
troub1ed the Union Government of 1917. 

(ii} Conscription Comes 

49? · Any doubts that may have existed as to General 
McNaughton ' s stand on the question of conscription for over~ 
seas service were soon removed~ On 4 Nov certain newspapers 
inimical to the Government cnrrfed news stories of the reaction 
of the troops at the front, as soon as it became aoparent that 
the so- culled "Zombies" were not going to be sent overseas. 
According to war correspondent L1one1 Shapiro : 

What has shocked Canadian troops ••• is that 
Gen . McNaughton, beloved of all ranks in the 
Army appears , at least from this distance, to 
have thrown his influence and popularity to 
the side of the anti-conscriptionists. 

Hope persists here that Gen . McNaughton wil l 
come overseas almost immediately to examine 
the situation end return home with recommenda
tions similar to those n ude by Col . Ralston . 
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Such a move, carrying Gen . McNaughton's stamp 
of authority would make any future reversal of 
policy by Prime Minister 1.1, L. Mackenzie King a 
great deal less em)>arrassing politically than 
immediate action on the redommendation of Col . 
Ralston , who is a civilian politiciE>.:l (40) • 

As The Ottawa Journal pointed out in a subsequent editorial, 
however, there "was no means" by which correspondents "could 
know that what they were writing was true" (41) . Any single 
correspondent could speak to only r el atively few soldiers and; 
of necessity , had to accept the views expressed . 

498 . Speaking at Arnprior on 5 Nov Genera l McNaughton 
made his position very clear. The next morning the Montrea l 
Gazette reported as follows: 

"I am fil'1!lly convinced ," he said ,_ "that the 
best hope lies in the maintenance of our long 
traditions of voluntary service . " He claimed 
th~t ava ilable infornation on reinforcements 
indicated "some short period yet befor e there 
is danger of the situation becoming acute ." 
He voiced conriaence that now the need was 
known, "our I!len and women will rally to the 
support of our gallant conrades overseas. " 

On its editorial page The Gazette comnented as foll ows : 

But now General McNaughton , with complete 
candour and no double talk, had made it per
fectly clear where he , and obviously the 
GoverllI!lent , stand in the matter . There is no 
denial that the need is acute for men or that 
the situation may become acute in a "short 
period" . But on thG ground that conscription 
come too late in the l~st war to be of any use 
and because it has been evoided so f ar in 
this war, they nr e going to stick to it , come 
what nay . 

I t is a help for Canadians now to know def in
i tely how the Governnent and its new Defence 
Minister view the problem, but there will be 
I!lany who will hardl y be reassured to learn it .
If tra ined dr aft ees will get overseas too l nte 
to be of any use , how much longer wi ll it take 
to recruit and train the volunteers who , i t is 
admitted are now urgently required . 

499 . Thet evening ( 6 Nov ) General McNaughton speke 
to the Ottawa Branah (No . 16) of the Canadian Legion but was 
given a stormy reception. During the course of a speech that 
was interrupted frequently by heckl ing General McNaughton made 
the first public announcement of a achene for providing leave 
in Canada for men with a long period of service overseas : he 
hoped that tbe first group of such I!len could be brought home 
i n time for Christmas (42) . Meetin~ in Ottawa at this time the 
Dominion Executive Council of the Canadian Legion i ssued a 
strongly worded statenent demanding that N. R. M. A. soldiers 
should be sent overseas (43): on 9 Nov a brief was presented 
to the Prime Minister . Opposit i on newspapers developed a more 
bitter tone during succeeding days and fuel was added to the 
fire by Mr Ralston's st~tement of 12 Nov, informing newspaper
men why he had considered "conscription for overseas service 
to be necessary a.t t his time" { 44 ) . 

500. Meanwhile , behind the scenes all had been busy.· 
On 3 Nov the Cabinet had decided to nppoint a Col'.!Imittee on 
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Recruiting, cooprising General UcMaughton , Hon . Ian Meckenzie 
(Veterans Affcirs), Hon . Jomes G. Gardiner ( .Agriculture) , Fon . 
W.P . Mulock (Postoastor General) , Hon. Colin Gibson (National 
Revenue)~ Maj .-Gen . L. R. LaFleche (National War Services) and 
Hon . Brooke Claxton (National Health and Welfare) . Thi s com
mi ttee held a first meeting on 6 Nov and prepared a report for 
submission to the Cabinet meeting of the following day (45). 
According to the information supplied by the Army, some 150, 000 
men had been enrolled under the authority of the National 
Resources Mobilization Act since March 1941 : of these , 42,000 
had "gone active 11 , 6000 had enlisted in the Navy or R. C. A.1i' ., 
33,500 had been discharged and 8676 were on extended leave for 
agricultural or industrial work (Appendix "G" ) . A "hardened 
core" of only 59, 679 actunl ly were serving on railitary duty
men ~no had resisted ull ryrevious a~peals to volunteer for ovel'
seas milita ry service . 

501 . According to an analysis nade , with effect from 
11 Oct , the narital status and previous civilian occupation 
of these 59,679 N.R.M. A. soldiers had been (46): 

Occupation Married Single Widower Separated Total 

Agriculture 1236 98io 5 3 11114 
Bldg trades 1084 31 4 3 5 4276 
Clerical 377 19)5 1 5 2~18 
Manufacturing 3163 9178 6 13 12360 
Forestry 345 1704 2 2051 
Mercantile 7~8 1939 3> 8 2728 
Mining 2 8 7;9 2 1029 
Professional 128 489 l 2 620 
Transport 1921 4659 11 6 6597 
Misc (chiefly 

2867 unskilled) 13692 16 11 16586 

12187 47389 48 55 59679 

Of the 42,000 consi1ered to be suitaile as infantry reinforce
ments , with or without conversion training, sone 15 ,700 were 
stationed in Pacific Co!:ltland . Their home provinces had been 
given on enlistnent us (47): 

Ontario 
Q,uobec 
Mnritilles 
Prairies 
British Columbia 

10250 
16300 

2600 
J!.0000 

2850 

It appeared that not more than 37 per cent were of French 
racial origin : 1/, 000 spoke English only. 12 , 000 spoke only 
French , 14, 000 spoke English and French and the remainder had 
other racial backgrounds . For a long time the military had 
realized that these men had a "group loyalty" to their N.R. M .. A. 
comrades and did not see any need for proceeding overseas . 
Many of these men also were subjected to pressure from home 
and had assumed an attitude of self-styled importance~even 
martyrdom. Such an attitude bad been encouraged by the benefits, 
financial and otherwise , that had been extended to N. R. M.A. 
personnel . 

502 . The Cabinet Committee on Recruiting had agreed 
that the best line of approach would be simply to state the fact~ 
rather than continue "skating around the problem". Its members 
considered that the "situation should and can be met by the 
voluntary co-operation of the Canadian people" . After all 
some 900, 000 men had volunteered for the Armed Forces since the 
eutbreak of War and now that the Navy and R. C. A. F. no longer 
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were in the market for recruits it was hoped that the men 
remaining in the IDanpower pool would volunteer for general 
service with the Army. Radio a,peals of a non- political nature 
were to be made by General McNaughton and the Prime Minister 
and church digni taries were to be asked to suggest that parents 

· put the pressure on their sons to volunteer . Newspaper publish
ers and veterans organizat ions were to be contacted but a nat i on
wi de publicity campa ign , in the press and over the r adio , was 

·not recommended because : 

(a) it would not reach the people for whom it 
was intended ; 

(b) it would arouse opposition ; and 

(c) it would over- ecphas ize the importance of 
the N. R. M • .A. 

Instead , recruiting erforts on the civilian front should be 
designed: 

{a) to create a f avourable atmosphere for the 
government ' s policy; and 

(b) to persuade people to do thei r utmost to 
urge others to volunteer (48) . 

503 . Since the men really wanted in thi s emergency 
already were in the Army as N. R. M. A. soldi ers it was cons i der ed 
that the task of persuading them to ''go active" really shoul d 
fall on their offi cers . Instead of being harangued in lar ge 
groups as heretofore , N.R.M. A. sol di er s were to be canvassed 
indivi dually: discr.1Jlldnation was not to be pructised and they 
were to be nade to feel that , ns individuals , they were sol dier s 
who were being well trected and well trained for possible em
ploycent oversees (49) . 

504 . Genera l approvnl was given to this progra:c:rc:ie 
at the Cabinet r:..eeting on the following day (7 Nov) . In ad
dition, the follow~ng proposals were discussed : fol"I'.!8.tion of 
a pioneer coo.pany t o replace the ~!. R . H . A . personnel oresently 
working on Sunnybrook Hospital (Toronto) , t he desirability of 
granting discharge or extended leave to nen who had been in-
properly enrolled under ~:r . R. M.A. and the (a lready a'Jproved) 
scheme for 30-dayst l eave at ho~e for personnel who had been 
s erving overseas for a considerable period (50) . After special 
consultation with the Pr ime Minister and Minister of National 
Defence , General La Fl~che was given the special task of find
ing reinforcements for the four French-speaking i nfantry batt al
~ons serving overseas (51) , since they were in u cons i der ab l.T 
worse position than the Engl ish- speaking units ( see par as 451-4). 

505 . The above might well be connared with the 
rucour carried in The Ottawa Ci tizen of 6 Nov that Gener al 
McNaughton was working on the following three-point poli cy 
regarding N.R.M. A. soldiers : 

1 . A strongly renewed direct arypeal to the nen 
in the ho~e defence army to go active and 
volunteer for overseas service. 

2 . Use of Order-in- Council 7429 of Oct . 3 to put 
draftees to work on essential projects while 
still holding then und er a l'I!ly j urisdiction 
and control subject to recall at any tine . 

3. Use of the hone defence arI!lY , in due course , 
for duty as troops of occupation after the 
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defeat of Germany, and later of J apan. 

506. In his radio address of 8 Nov, the Prime Mini ster 
outl i ned the policy which would be used to support the Canadi an 
Army Over seas . The following extracts fron this speech high
light what. the Governrient was attempting to do : 

••• Since 1~39 , nearly n nillion nen have served 
in Canada ' s three aroed forces . The present 
strength of the three services is about three-
quarters of a million. All but 68,ooo are vol
unteers . These figures represent a stupendous 
achieve~ent in raising fighting nen for a nation 
of less than twelve millions , particul ar ly when 
acc ount is taken of the nanpower required f or 
war production and vital civilian ser v i ces . 

The problem of reinforcements concerns onl y 
one of the three armed services. The navy anC 
air force have no such problem. The navy, 
with 85, 000 men in the service, has reached the 
peak of its manpower needs , The a ir force with 
190, 000 men in its ranks , has passed the peak 
of its manoower requirements . For that , we 
should all be thankful . The reason is tha t air 
force casualties , though costly, have been very 
much lighter than were anticipated. 

·.l"he present str ength of the army including the 
draftees is over 455, 000 aen. Of this number, 
about 390, 000 are volunteers . Over 45 , 000 men 
have volunteered for gener al service since Janu
ary 1st of the present year. Most of the nen 
now in the arny have been in its ranks for one, 
tvro , three or four years. All but recent re
cruits have received long, rigorous and varied 
training. 

••• Is there an adequate reser ve of reinforcenent.s 
for the army? In the opinion of the nilitary 
authorities , no difficulty is likely to a r ise 
except in relation to reinforcenents for the 
inrantry. Infantry reinforcenents have been 
adequate to meet requirements to date . But , 
during his recent visit to the army overseas , 
Colonel Ralston learned that to provi de re
placenents for future casualties at present 
rates , the flow of infantry reinforcenents f r on 
Canada should be accelerated. One fact needs 
to be enphasized . There is not an overall short
&Qe of potential. r einforcenents . Many thousands 
of men are in training now and enlistl!lents are 
continuing at an encour aging rate . Because we 
cannot tell how long the war nay last, we must , 
as long as a poss i ble need may arise , continue 
to recruit nen for the aray to keep up th~ suir
ply of rei nforcements . But r ecent recr ui ts and 
those who enlist f r om now on will not oe avail
able until they are trained . 

Colonel Ralston ' s report to the governnent dis~ 
closed an 1.rnnediate problem which has to oe 
faced . That probl en is to find the neans of 
speeding up the flow of fully trained infantry 
reinforcenents to neet, not an actual shortage 
of reinforceDents now, but a possibl e shortage 
in the next few I!lonths . 

,, 
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The question nany of you will ask at once, isl 
why not send overseas sooe of the draftees who 
are fully trained in Can ada under the National 
Resources Mobilization Act? 

That will seen to many of you the easiest way 
of neeting the problen. It is not , however, in 
accord with the policy of keeping our arny over
seas a 100 per cent voluntary arny if we possibly 
can. The voluntary systen of r aising our over
seas forces has produced splendid results during 
five years of war. We have always believed that 
Canada ' s forces , havi ng begun as voluntary forces, 
would be nore effective, and that the country 
would be nore united in the support , if we con
tinued to relytp0n the voluntary systen for 
reinforcenents as long as the voluntary systeo 
continued to be effective •• • • 

Fr on a purely nilitary sto.ndpoint , there is no 
a r gunent that it is preferable to reinforce a 
violuntary arny with volunteers . The nilitary 
authorities report that enlisting gives the 
draftees a new outlook, new self- respect , and 
a determination .that comes from having made a 
great decision . That is bound to make them 
better soldiers . This is very important, 
because we a re as much concerned with the quality 
as with the numbers of men sent overseas as 
r einforcements . 

We must remember that if draftees a re sent over
seas before they volunteer , they will not be 
going to reinforce an army of drafted men . Ove r 
and over again it bas ~een eaid that conscripted 
men would be received without enthusiasm by the 
volunteers they were sent to join . It is also 
said that the presence of conscripts would con
stitute a source of division, and possible 
dissension, in the fighting units . Th.at is 
nevertheless a risk the government would have 
to take, if it was n ecessary to enabl e Canada 
to bear her just sha re of the load in the winning 
of the war . 

But that is not the situation . There ~re some 
thousands of trained volunteers already over
seas or about to be despatched overseas as re
inforcements . Others are being re- nrustered . 
There are in addition, many thousands of volun
t eers in training in the army in Canada . Every 
day draftees are volunteering for overseas ser
vice . We believe their number can be increased 
by emphasizing anew the need and the opportwii ty 
for overseas service . 

We h ad to ask ourselves one other question: How 
many additional men would be immediately avail
able if compulsion were resorted to in order to 
send draftees overeeas? I have told you that 
the preeent effective tota l of draftees in the 
army is under 60 ~ 000 . Of that number only about 
42, 000 are considered sui t able material for 
infantry reinforcements . Some 16, ooo of these 
men are trained as infantry. It is estimated 
that about 8,ooo of them a re sufficiently trained 
so they could be r eady for combat at an early 
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date . 

Without any compulsion or intens i fication of 
present methods a considerable number of these 
draftees would volunteer . We beli eve many more. 
can be secured by a special appeal . The actual 
difference in numbers secured by the two methods 
might be very small .indeed . The voluntary system 
has not broken down . At the moment , it i s s ub
ject to an added ' str ain which call s for an in
tensifi ed effort at home , in the period i mmed
i ately ahead, par ticular ly to pr ovide personnel 
in an advanced st age of t r aining. 

How great the difficulties would be in substi- . 
t uting conscr i ption for overseas service for the 
voluntary system no one knows . But everyone 
who is honest with himsel f knows that there would 
be ger;iuine difficul.ties and that they mi ght be 
very gr ave . Instead , we are redoubling our 
efforts to meet the exi sting situation by the 
voluntar y method . In these effort s , I appeal 
for the patriotic co-operation of all Canadi ans (52~ 

501• On 10 Nov it was r eveal ed in the press that the 
rel ease from the Home War Establishment ct' all soldiers fit for 
ove r seas ser vice wes be ing accelerated and would be compl eted 
just as soon as members of the C.W. A.C. and low category males 
could be substituted (53) . Inda ed , it was believed that near l y 
10~ soldiers would be released from N.D.H. Q. itself . For the 
present no furthe r commitments would be made to make personnel 
available for wor k on essential civilian projects , although low 
category personnel might be made available l ater (Appendix ''G" }. 
Provision had been .made for N.C.Os . to continue i n receipt of 
exist i ng r ates of pay for a period of six months following 
transfer to I nfantry on the assumption that by the e~d of that 
per iod they should be acceptable in their r ank (54) . {Even 
though an N. C.O. did not qualify for his existing rank in the 
I nfantry an d was reduced arrangements were made for him to 
recei ve his former r at e of pay until the six month per iod was 
compl eted. ) On 11 Nov The Winnipeg Tribune carried a news 
item suggesting, however, that not very many reinfor cements 
woul d be obta ined by a ombing out Headquarters , M. D. No . 10: 

' This ha s been going on here for the l ast 18 
months ,' one officer s a id this morning. TI 
t hink returns from M.D. 10 wi ll be very small . 
I know of only a handful of suitable men, but 
they are on highly technical jobs and are of· mor e 
va lue here·.' 

Another officer said : ' All headquarter s staffs 
are being given tests of elementary training 
to see how they rate in military education.' He 
added : 'There may be a number of repl acements 
once there are sufficient C.W. A. C.• s on hand. ' 

Major M.H. Garton, district recruiting officer, 
s aid this .morning that N.R.M. A. ' Zombi e~ had 
made no specia l e f fort to go active after Gen . 
McNaught on ' s appeal l ast week . 

~ believe 12 N.R.M. A. men have volunteered for 
active service since the 8th of the month . That ' s 
j ust about a normal figure. ' 
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508 . On 10 Nov the Cabinet Recruiting Committee 
approved General McNaughton ' s request for the formation of a 
civilian organization to assist recruiting . A sub- committee 
was formed and plans made to enlist the help of Senators , 
Mambers of Parliament, labour and farm leaders and to appoint 
civilian canvassers to interview parents and other dependents 
of N. R. M. A. soldiers (55) . 

509. General LaFl~che had been considering ways of 
making good his undertaking to supply reinforcements for the 
four French- speaking infantry battalions overseas and now 
(10 Nov) suggested to the Adjutant-General that men volunteer ing 
for general service should immediately be identir ied with over
seas units . That is , they should be allowed to proceed to the 
unit of their choice and meanwhile wear its badg...a and shoulder 
titlesf This was agreed to, in spite of the pract i cal difr~- · 

culty overseas of ensuring that reinforcements arrived at even 
a battalion of the same territorial regiment . (That same even
ing virtually the same request had been made by another· Montreal 
Cabinet Minister, Hon . Brooke Claxton, who was telephoning from 
his own constituency. ) (56) · 

510 . On Monday, 13 Nov General LaFl~che publicized 
this plan during the course of a speech in Montreal . He 
claimed that the officers commanding four French- speaking 
battalions (3rd Battalion, Les Fusiliers Mont- Royal ; 3rd Bat
talion, Le Regiment de Maisonneuve ; Le Regiment de Chateauguay 
and Le Regiment de Joliette) had given him formal offe:·, to 
supply recrui ts and he was waiting to hear from a fifth command
ing officer (57) . The Adjutant-General spent 17 and 18 Nov in 
Montreal discussing the problem and on the following day a 
special liaison officer was appointed at N. D.H. Q. to facilitate 
matter s . Special authorization was given so that all (N .R. M.A. ) 
Warrant and Non Commissioned Officers might retain their rank 
on conversion to general service and acting ranks might be 
confirmed~* As a further inducementf** N. R.M.A. soldiers 

*General Order No . 466 , effective 2 Sep 42, had established 
a Canadian Infantry Corps. Subsequently officers and other 
ranks were members of this C. I . C. and might be posted to any 
regiment , although the principle of reinforcing on a territorial 
basis was still the ideal. Unposted Infantry reinforcements 
wore the badges and shoulder title of the Canadian Infantry 
Corps . 

·:t-'.fHitherto men hed had to revert to the status of private 
soldier upon enlisttng for overseas service , although C. A. R. O. 
3631 of 18 Sep 43 had made it possible for a Commanding Officer 
to restore rank immediately if a vacancy existed in the unit 
war establishment . Actually a number of G. S. soldier s had been 
making a practice of voluntari ly relinquishing both acting and 
confirmed ranks in order to proceed overseas . 

***On 1 Dec the war Qfary of Heaaquarters , }etawawa ~iiitary 
Camp stated: 

The Commander inspected an outgoing draft of 
French- speaking G.S . soldiers , recently converted 
from N.R.M. A. , f r om A-2 CATC and A- 5 CETC at 
1600 hours . He presented their berets and G. S . 
badges to them. 

At this time berets were being taken into wear in Canada only 
by per sonnel about to proceed overseas . On the other hand, the 
"G.S. " badges worn on the right forearm by other ranks who had 
volunteered for general service had to be removed before pro
ceeding overseas . 
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volunteering for overseas service might be given 96 hours l eave 
in order that they might return home and personally acquain .. 
their families with their decision (.58) . On 21 Nov i t was 
announced that depot battalions would be formed into which 
N.R.M. A. personnel would be posted aft er volunteering for over
seas service: 

M. D. No • .5 - Royal 22e Regiment 
Regiment de la Chaudi~re 

M. D. No . 4 - Les Fusiliers Mont-Roya l 
Le Regiment de Maisonneuve 
Le Regiment de Joliette 
Le Regiment de Chateauguay 

It was hoped to obtain the services of two well-known officers 
from overseas , Major Paul Triquet , V. C. and Major Hugues 
Lapointe (son of the late Rt . Hon . Ernest Lapointe) to command 
the depot battalions for M. D. No . 5, Actually, depot battalions 
of two officers and three other ranks were organized only for 
the four regiments serving in the operational theatres and 
Major Triquet managed to return overseas . Personnel were 
segregated into separate platoons which remained together for 
the whole training period and proceeded overseas as sub units 
under the original subeltern. It was proposed , if possible, to 
keep such platoons together until the actual theatre of oper a
tions was reachedt 

.511 . In the meantime the several D •. os.C . and G. Os . c. 
had been called to Ottawa and on 14 Nov General McNau~ton 
spoke to them of his hopes . He emphasized that the deficiency 

*The scheme of enticing French-speaking N.R. M. A. soldiers 
to enlist into the depot battalion of their choice and proceed 
oYerseas as members of distinct platoons bad not been communicated 
to C.M.B.Q. , where officers learned of it only during casual 
conversation with Brigadier deLalanne in January . After being 
supplied with the details in a telegram of 24 Jan 45 General 
Montague replied that be was shocked to learn of the " unquali
fied unaertaking" given these men . Gener al Crer a.r was in thor
ough agreement and, in a telegram of 2 Feb to C. M.H. Q. , empha
sized that : 

••• As Cdn Army Comd I am unc.ble to accept any 
such specific undertaking . The maximum that I 
can reasonably ensure is tbet French-speaking 
inf reinforcements reaching this theatre a~e 
posted to one of the three French~speaking bns. 
I can not end will not guarantee that they will 
be posted to bn of own choice though I would 
expect 2 Ech automatically to arrange this ~~en 
such disposition would not adversely affect 
French speaking reinf'orcement situation as a 
whole . 

In the meantime , boweYer, one such platoon had arrived ovei-
seas , its officer carrying a letter certifying.that it bad 
become known in Canada as the "Wolves Pl" , and two more were 
en route . Pending the arrival of the Adjutant-General in
structions were issued that such platoons were to be kept 
intact . The Adjutant-General brought tidings that a scheme 
was afoot in Ottawa whereby all future G.S . general dut y 
Inf&Jltry reinforcements would be despatched in similar platoon° 
This never materialized, however, and no action appears t o have 
been taken by C.M.H. Q. to break up the complete French- speaking 
platoons which did arrive (' 9) , 
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of Infantry reinforcements was a short term problem a.~d would 
be solved in time by the diversion of 75 per cent of recruits 
to Infantry ruid continued remustering from other corps. In the 
meantime , however, dTostic action was required to meet overseas 
needs . Apart from "recoverable casualties" the only immediate 
source of general duty infantrymen was the 16, 000 N. R .M~A. 
soldier s in Canada. According to the minutes of this conference , 
General McNaughton then 

••• stressed the needft>r persuasion and careful 
explanation to NRMA of the national necessity. 
Draftees should be made to ~J..ize hov' great a 
contr ibution to the state they would be render
ing by volunteering for ~eneral service (60) . 

512 . The policy of the Government , according to 
General McNaughton , "was to use the volunteer method , not com
pulsion, and to this end every means should be taken to enlist 
the support of the public and to emphasize to N.R.M. A. person
nel the opoortunity and public responsibility vrhl.ch 5.s the. : w 

in this time of national emer~ency11 • The latest r ecruit ing 
stat istics would be published weekly so that the man in the 
street would know the f acts and could lend moral supoort. Within 
Pacific Colll!D.and were 8000 trained N.R.M. A. infantry and a 
further 8000 N.R. M. A. soldiers undergoing alva~0ed tr~ining 
for that Corps . A programme for converting the !'e~inder into 
gaw:al duty infantrymen was to be accelerated bu·c there 'yas to 
be no lowering of training standards . 

513. At the conclusion of the Minister ' s stat e~en+, the 
several Commanders reported on the preceding year ?s rec~uiting 
efforts . They emphasized that future )respects were iiot goocl 
since only the "hardened cases " rel!lained. (The lL"'T.lY ... _n Canao a 
also contained c number of aliens and naturalized subJe - ~s or 
enemy origin who could not be despatched overseas) ( A".>pendix "B" ). 
Factors mil i t ating against volunteering were : hc11e inf.i. uence 
was opposed to sons going overseas (e.g. Mother wol!ld sl~ulate 
a. heart attack when son mentioned tho subject}; att-~--~ions 
such as farm leave , or duty , which wE::lre not uv':lilable to G •. S . 
personnel; higher r ates of r emuneration in civil~ui life ; the 
anomalous situation that , whereas nen would not volunteer for 
overseas service they would willingly accept compu2.sory ser
vice overseas . Genera l McNaughton promised thnt the eiisting 
fare. duty scheoe would not be continuedfbr me~ who were suitable 
for employment a s infantrymen; men en,loyed on civilian wo~k3 
projects should not receive more than their a:nr.y ~·1.y ard 
allowances and no one sui table for overseas serv:ce wou~d be so 
employed (Appendix 11G 11 ). 

514. After the Minister of National Defence hnd left 
the meeting the Chief of the General Staff stated t hat "it was 
not for them to discuss the Government ' s policy ••• but rather 
to apply themselves to implement the 1:1olicy" (61). This he 
Sll!IJillarized as : 

(o) Reduction in Home War Establishments . 

(b} Reduction in operational troops . 

(o) :Induc~nent t o N.R .M. A. to convert. 

515 . That evening General McNaughton issue~ ~ state~ 
ment to the Press (62) . The following day he iss ued 3Il even more 
controversial statement , in the course of which he f elt it 
necessar y to deny that he had reversed h is views o~ the adeiuacy 
of volunteer reinforcements for the Canadian Army Overseas ,6~ ) . 
He was reported in newspapers across Cn~ada as saying that 
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"after talking matters over with the Officers Commanding the 
Military Districts he was more than ever convinced the con
tinuation of the voluntary system will provide the reinforce
ments" and that 11his conference with bis District Commanders 
had only confirmed his original view" (64) . 

516 . Immediately the D. Os. C. of M.D . Nos. 1, 2, 10 
and 13 and the G.O. C.-in-C . , Pacific Command sent telegrams of 
protest to the Chi ef of the General Staff (65). Brigadi er 
F .M.W. Harvey , V.C ., M. C. telegraphed from Calgary that General 
McNaughton ' s statement had placed "those present in an entirely 
wrong position as at no time did we in any way give the Minister 
any encouragement to think along these lines in fact at the 
very last we asked you to inform him that our opinions were 
quite to the contrary" (66) . General Pearkes followed up his 
telegram with a letter, which in part read as follows : 

You will remember that the conference closed 
after I had a sked you if a resolution should be 
adopted to the effect that after considering 
plans to implement General McNaughton's policy, 
we were of the opinion that sufficient men could 
NOT be produced . At the time I suggested that 
such a resolution might protect the D. O. Cs. 
You, however , considered it undesirable that any 
formal resolutions should be passed and agreed 
to inform General McNaughton of the opinion we 
had expressed . This I believe you did . 

It is my intention to do everything in my power 
to endeavour to obtain the volunteers required . 
But having expressed quite frankly at the con
ference my grave doubts as to the effectiveness 
of the methods proposed , I must record a protest 
against these statements alleged to have been 
made by the Minister implying that those of us 
who had been at the conference had said anything 
that might reasonably be interpreted as giving 
the Minist er any encouragement or any data that 
would increase bis confidence in the ability to 
produce the r equired numbers by voluntary en
listment . 

It would be ve ry much a~preciated if a ryress 
release could be made from N. D.H. Q. which would 
correct the erroneous impression which has been 
given . 

My opinion is valued by a great many peo~le in 
British Columbia and ~or this reason alone I 
have responsibilities beyond those of a purely 
military nature . Other Generel Officers 
Commnnding are in similar position in their 
own Districts . We are , however, denied the 
privilege of correcting in the press such damag
ing statements ••• and can only appeal through 
the authorized channels to have our position 
clarified (67} . 

517 . On 20 NoT the Minister of National Defence 
issued a revised statement which read in part : 

From their completely frank statement, given 
from their intimate contact with the oroblem, 
I was able to confirm the existence of a number 
of factors which had operated to deter or pre
vent men in the N. R.M. A. from coming forward to 
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volunteer for overseas service. I informed the 
officers gathered at the conference of the action 
already init iated to correct these adverse fac~

tors . 

I was given assurance that the officers concerned 
would, on return to their stations, make every 
endeavour to provide the numbers of men required 
by voluntary conversion ~rom the N.R.M. A., or by 
enlistoents , or by freeing men from home defence 
and other local establislm.ents who had already 
undertaken the obligation of ~eneral service 
overse as . 

Despite the very serious difficulties which we r e 
f r ankly stated , but havi ng this assur ance of 
full support in another endeavour to solve the 
problem, I express my own belief that the problem 
will be solved (68) . 

5.8. That some day , however , further ammunition for 
the pxess was provided by Pacific Command . Before attending 
a confer ence called by General Pearkes certain senior officer s 
wer e unwise enough to attempt to answer questions put by re
port ers and create the icpression that they believed the rein
foroement of the Cancdian Army Overseas by voluntary means 
was doomed to fai lure . In an effort to counteract the result
ing misleading statements in the press General Pear kes issued 
an official st~tement on the following day (21 Nov) . According 
to this statenent he had told his officers that: 

••• no coercion is to be used and that all will 
be told of the need of their services and the 
practical benefits to their own future by becom
ing volunteers and enjoying the full opportuni
ties of successful re-establishoent in civil 
life. 

The men will be approached individually by their 
own officers and no attempt will be made to 
appeal to large gatherings ••• • (69) 

He had failed , however , to g i ve sufficient consider at i on to the 
state of publ i c opinion over the conscript i on issue , Therefor e , 
Lt . --O-en . W.E. Sansom was recalled f r om retirement leave and 
sent to Vancouver to investigate . General Sansom was able to 
explode the newspaper mytb of "the open revolt of B. C. officer s" 
and exonerate those · involved from any motives of disloyalty to 
the Government (?O) . Certain officers had , however, been 
guilty of poor judgment . 

519. Meobers of Parlionent arriving in Ottawa, i n 
response to the Prime Minister ' s decision that Parliament 
shoul d meet on 22 Novt r eported that there was a feeling through
out the country that the N . R .M~ A. soldiers a9peared to be wi ll
ing to go overseas if sent but not to volunteer. Member s wer e 
deluged with tel egrru:JS nnd letters from their constituents , as 
well as fron orsanizations such as the Canadian Legion and 
Imperial Order of Daughters of the Empi re urging conscri ption 
fo r overseas service . Others supported the stand taken by the 
Pr ime Minister (? l ) , 

520. When the Cabinet met on Monday, 20 Nov it 

*Publicly announced on 13 Nov 44. 
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learned that the appeal for volunteers was failing~ General 
McNaughton's proposols would yield only sufficient Infantry 
reinforcenents to provide nine weeks wastage at "intense" rates , 
and none of the men would get to field units before the begin
ning of 1945. General McNaughton ' s figures could be summarized 
as follows (72) a 

G. S. personnel available to leave Canada i n 
Nov o.nd Dec 

Present Inf 1500 
Remustered 2.2.QQ 5000 

Avuilable monthly rfts 1945 

Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
Apr 
May 

2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 l.0000 

Estimated returned casualties 

Jen 1400 
Feb 1400 
Mar 1400 
Apr 1400 
May 1400 7000 

22000 

By the despatch of 15, 000 trained N.R.M. A. infantrYI!len during 
November and Decenber Mr Ralston would have provided a total 
of 37,000 such reinforcements , or l~ weeks wastage at •intense ' 
rates (see para 484) . Even though the situation appeared hope
less a majority of the Cabinet nembers still opposed the in
t r oduction of conscription for overseas service . At the follow
ing day ' s meeting (21 Nov) , however, some Ministers "took the 
position that they would not be placed in the position of 
meeting Parliament as members of a cab inet which supported the 
volunt nry system11 ( 73) . They insisted upon making their pos-
ition clear at a perty caucus, to be held on Wednesday after
noon (22 Nov) follovring the opening debete in the Rouse of 
Cor:imons . 

521 . The situation was now complicated by what author 
Bruce Hutchison h~s erroneously termed a 11 revolt" by the Army 
(The Incredible Canadian, Toronto , 1952) . On 21 Nov General 
Pearkes hed advised the Chief of the Gener~l Staff that the 
commanding officers within Po.cifio Command were of the "opinion 
tha t few draftees would volunteer as men have apparently l!IBde 
up their minds to await conscription for overseas service and 
state freely that they consider it up to the government" ( ?4) . 

*The diarist of The Duff erin & Haldimand Rifles wrote as 
follows on l? Nov: "Lieut- Col. S . C. Clegg gave the boys a talk 
on the general situation in regard to overseas reinforcements , 
outlining the hardships that the boys over there are up against 
and the reasons why we ought to volunteer for General Service . 
Following his speech each man was interviewed indi viduall y by 
his Coy Comd in regard to going G.S . '' Only 24 men did volun
teer for ~eneral serTice, however, and they were despatched to 
C. I . T. C. {A- 29) , Ipperwash for reinforcenent training. The 
diar ist a lso stated, on 18 Nov, that the unit hat sent 68 
officers and 136? other ranks overseas during the Second Worl d 
War. 
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While these comm.anding orf icers would do all they could to 
obtain volunteers they considered that large numbers of the 
N.R.M.A. soldiers would welcome compulsory despatch overseas 
as a means of avoiding individuol res,onsibility . The situ
ation was little better elsewhere . On the following morning 
(22 Nov ) the Military Members of the Aroy Council met and 
agr eed that the Chi ef of the General Staff shoul d put their 
opinion in writing tor the Minister of National Def ence . After 
reminding General McNaughton of the recommendation made to Mr 
Ralston on 23 Oct that "the extension of the Terms of Service 
of N.R. M.A. personnel to permit their despatch overseas would 
most readily meet the immediate requirements of the Army Ove:l'
seas and me into.in its f igbting efficiency" and bis statement 
of the problem when General Mctaughton assumed office, General 
Murchie wrote: 

Car eful examinat i on of the problem bas continued 
and every effort within our power has been made 
to meet this prob l em by the voluntary system. 

After a careful review of all the factors in
cluding the latest expression of their views 
by the District Offi cers Commanding, I mus~ 
now advise you that in my consider ed opini on the 
voluntary system of recruiting thr ough A.:rr!Jy 
channels cannot meet the immediate probl em. 

The Military Member s concur in thi s advice (75) . 

One copy bore the additional sisnatures of the Master-General 
of the Ordnance, Quartermaster-General , Ad jutant-General and 
Vice Chi ef of the C-ener cl ~taff (76) . According t o Bruce 
Hutchison ' s nccount , General McNau~hton irnnediately telephoned 
the Pri.I!Le Minister who was able to convi nce Hon . Louis St . 
Laurent that support of 11.nited conscription for overseas mili
t a ry service wns now essential (77). 

522. Later in the d~y , following further discussion 
with the Adj ut ant-General, General Murchie advised the Minister 
of National Defenco that , in their opinion , the shortage of 
Infantry reinforceoents could be met by the despatch of 
16, ooo N. R. M. A. soldiers in 3ddition to what G.S . s oldiers 
were available. In h is opinion 5000 N.R.M. A. soldiers could 
be despatched in ecch of Deceober and January and the renainder 
in lPebruary (78) . 

523 . Very little of a constructive nature materia l -
ized when the House of Cornn.ens convened on the Wednesday aft er
noon . The Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Gordon Graydon) attemp-. 
ted to nove that the full provisions of the National Resources 
Mobilization Act should be implemented forthwith but the 
Speaker ruled hin out of order since , according to the rules 
of the House of CoIJlllons , 48 hours ' notice of mot i on hud to be 
given. The only constructive result of the debate was agr ee
ment t hat General McNaughton should be perr.iitted to make a 
statement on the following day* even though be was not yet a 
member of the House of Commons . 

*Individuals and newspapers not well ver sed in Canadian 
constitutional history s ~~ested from time to time that General 
McNaughton should be nnde a member of the Senate in order to 
obviate the necessity of his contestinp: a seat in the House 
of Commons . Such a prnct ioe is still in vogue in the United 

( cont ' d on next Page) 
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524 . The expected discussion did not materialize 
at the Liberal Party's caucus . The Prime Minister entered and 
stated that he did not want discussion at this stage but would 
prefer to have another meeting of his Cabinet that evening 
and report back to caucus in the morning (80). 

525 . When the Cabinet met that evening the Prime 
Minister "executed a complete somersault" (81) . He informed 
his colleagues that he had been advised by General McNaughton 
that the appeal for volunteers was a failure and that it would 
be necessary to invoke a measure of conscription for overseas 
service. Mr King added that , "with reluctance he had decided 
to accept this recommendation". The morning edition of The 
Otto.wa Citizen (23 Nov} carried the bannerline "Understanding 
is Reported Reached in Cabinet After Night of Grave Tension". 
The news story below intimated that the Cabinet would present 
a united front . 

526 . When the House of Commons met that afternoon 
three Members expressed a wish to present petitions f r om their 
cons tituents ad'UiOcating the institution of conscr iption for 
• verseas military service and one of them, Dr . H. A. Bruce, 
inquired what the Prime Minister had meant in his 1942 speeches 
by the phrase "conscription if necessary" (82) . Thereupon the 
Prime Minister proceeded to dumbfound his opponents by tabling 
an Order in Council , P . C. 8891 , which the Governor-General had 
been requested to approve that morning . Under its provisions 
the Minister of National Defence was authorized and directed : 

• • • to dispatch to the following localities of 
service, nmnely : The United Kingdom and/or to 
European and/or Mediterranean operational thea~ 
tres such personnel, in such numbers as may be 
approved by the governor in council (the number 
hereby aoproved bein~ sixteen thous and) ~ho are 
serving by reason of their having been called out 
for tra ining, service or duty pursuant to the 
provisions of the Nation::il Resources Mobilization 
Act, 1940, ~1s are or nay from time to time here
ai'ter required, in the ooinion of the said minis~ 
ter, for tra ining, service or duty within s a id 
localities of service ; such personnel to be 
deta iled from such units, depots end establish
ments a s cay be designated by the said minister ; 
and the Minister of National Defence is hereby 
authorized and directed to issue or cause to be 

(cont'd from page 253) 
Kingdom e.nd Mr Churchill relates in his memoirs how a peerage 
was conferred upon Mr . Frederick Leathers in the spring of 
1941 so that he might become Minister of War Trensport with-
out having to face the House of Co!!II:lons. In Canada, however, 
Sir Robert Borden had initiated a policy of reducing the num-
ber of Senators in the Cabinet when he formed b i s first Govern
ment iii 1911. The process was completed in 1921 when Pri~e 
Minister Mackenzie King announced that, "except :for very special 
reasons, Ministers of the Crown holding portfolios will hereafter 
be selected fron Members of Parliament occupying seats in the 
House of Commons . " Subsequently this rule had suffered only 
one major infraction and on that occasion Prime Minister R. B. 
Bennet had pleaded that the appo intnent was not expected to be 
permanent . Thus , Pri.r!le Minister King considered bin.self bound 
to find a seat in the House of Commons for General McNaughton 
"within a reasonable time " . On 11 Dec 44 General McNaughton 
accepted an invit ntion to become Liberal candidate in the North 
Grey by-election of 5 Feb 4.5 ( 79). 
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issued all orders and to take all steps necessary 
to give effect to this authorization and direc
tion; and all personnel so dispatched or to be 
dispatched are respectively hereby required 
(in addition to all other obligations for train~ 
ing, service or duty) to perf'orm while in the 
said localities ot service such training, sex
vice or duty as may be ordered by any superior 
officer. 

Further, all personnel so dispatched or who may 
at any time be dispatched are, pursuant to 
section 64 of the Militia Act , hereby placed 
on active service beyond Canada for the defence 
thereof (83). 

527. Upon hearing this Mr . R.B. Hanson (former Leader 
of the Opposition in the House of Commons) exclaimed "Surran.. 
der" (84). Mr. Gordon Graydon referred to the Government ' s 
"Jartial reversal" of policy from what had become an "untenable 
position" but intimated that the Conservative Party was still 
going to press for the immediate application of the full pro
visions of the National Resources Mobilization Act and move 
a motion of want of confidence in the Government (85). For, 
clearing away the verbiage , the Government had taken the mini
mum. action~the despatch of up to 16.ooo N.R.M.A. infantr~en 
to meet only the immediate shortage overseas . 

528. General McNaughton was then permitted to address 
the Members on the subject of reinforcements. After giwing a 
resume of how the crisis had arisen he added the caution that 
his figures were only estimates , and definitely on the safe 
side (86) . The particularly acute problem of French-speaking 
Infantry reinforcements was being given separate attention (see 
para 410) . He admitted that there might be some delay in get
ting initial sailings away but pointed out that it would be 
possible to arrange accommodation for even larger drafts in 
December if the Army could get the additional men to the ships . 
Continuing, he sa~d : 

••• quite definitely, that all anxiety would be 
removed if we were able to find in December a 
total , above the number now arranged, of 5,000 
infantry fully trained or in an advanced stage 
of training, a similar number in January and a 
further 6,ooo in the succeeding months. 

Every possible economy in the employment of fit 
general service personnel in home establishments 
has now been made or is in process , and the men 
so made available are included in the figures of 
planned dispatches . 

In consequence the only source from which this 
additionel 16, ooo can be secured is from the 
N .. R. M. A. 

If we are to dispatch any considerable body of 
these men in time to ease the anxieties in the 
situation, arrangements for shipping must be 
initcrt ed forthwith (87) , 

529. Discussing the trend of forthcoming operations 
General McNaughton suggested thnt there might be a ~eturn to 
the "siege warfare" conditions of the First World War as the 
advancing Allied ~mies ran up against strongly defended 
positions constructed beforehand . If such turned out to be 
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the case then wastage night become more evenly spread among 
all the troops in forward areas . Fortunately there were ade
quate reserves for all corps other than Infantry . Such a 
situation, however, would necessitate increased production of 
munitions and the return of more workers to essential war 
industries . 

5;0. General McNaughton went over the steps taken 
to ensure that N. R. M. A. soldiers would not be discharged un
til after the volunteers had been brought back from overseas : 
if not physically fit for service overseas they ~ould be 
employed on work of national importance as members of Employ
ment Companies . In conc,lusion he stressed that : 

The lives of our nen in the fighting lines must 
be guarded in every way that is dependent upon 
action which can be taken from here . The numbers 
required to make u~ the reserve that is necessary 
ere l arger than could be provided in time by the 
volunteer conversion of trained and fit personnel 
of our N. R.M.A. nen to general service. 

I have said that except for some 16,ooo men we 
a re able to meet all requirements from men who 
have come forward voluntarily . I have aaid that 
it is our p~rpose to naintain the voluntary 
system to the limit . I have stated that 5,000 
additional trained infantry must be available 
early in December to safeguard the position at 
the end of January ; that another 5, 000 must be 
found in January, and some 6~000 in the succead
ing months . 

I have brought these facts before· my colleagues 
in the cabinet . An order in council has been 
passed extending the service of this number of 
men to the European theatres of operations . 

This power will be used only to the extent 
necessary to nake up the numbers of reinforce-
nents required (88). 

531. General McNaughton had been given what Mr Ralston 
had sought in vain and the latter now could have made it very 
difficult for the GoverID!lent if he had so desired . Since 
Canadian troops were go ing to receive sufficient reinfor cements , 
however, he contented hinself with cross-examini ng the new 
Mini ster of National Defence on matters of detail . He obtained 
an admission that apart from the designated 16~000 N. R.M. A. 
soldiers the onl y trained Infantr y reinforcements were the 
4500 G. S. ~ersonnol* r ounded up during Mr Ralston ' s tenure of 
office (89) . The question of hon many N. R.M. A. soldiers actual-
1y would go overseas depended on how many would still sign a 
general service attestation form (M.F. M. 2) to avoid the stigma 
of "Zombie" and how many would prefer to retain their conscript 

*Arrived at by accelerating despatch of 1500 infantrymen; 
sending overseas 1500 of other corps for renustering to Infan
try; demoting 750 N.C.Os . to private but continuing their pre~ 
vious rates of pay for a period of six months ; despatchin~ 
750 tradesmen as general duty infantrymen but continuing their 
trades pay for six months (see para 472) . Both Mr Ral ston and 
General McNaughton had ref used to l ower mediccl standards for 
genera l duty info.ntryoen in order to obtain additional rein~ 

forcements . 
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status t o the bitter end (90) . _In an exchange wit.h. r, ~m"'f.l:rd 
Green (Conservative-Vancouv er South) the Minister o~ t-·1t i cr:.u· 
Defence agr eed that compulsion would be used only to meat 
deficiency: if sufficient men voluntee red there w0t ... _d bu : .o 
need to send eny N. R. M. A. soldiers overseas.(91). 

532. The next problem r aised by the 0 9posj tj on W.J.S 

whether the conversion tra.ining being given to both G. :J . e.;.r. 
N. R. M.A • .soldiers was sufficient to produce properly tra ined 
genera l duty infantrymen . General McNaughton a r gued t hat thf' 
six weeks ' Infantry syllabus dev eloped in the United K~ngdom 
fwhere most of the conversion training had been carried ~n ) 
was adequate, while the Opposition claimed, but without eny 
actual evidence , that in practice there were many e::.rcepti 'DS {92) 
General McNaughton admitted that there a lways would be in
stances of men who were not of the standards laid down-c~ t~e·-. 
of physique or infantry training-being sent forward, bu1i ·i-t.d 
last possible check was l!lade when the man went to t he n.ie:ft O'i..4t 
of battle" component of an inf an try battalion ( Appe:-idh: , ..... '·) ~ 
Thereupon he read n copy of a letter General Sin.ands t~d s~.t 
{28 Oct) to all his coJ?ll'landers on the subject of absor:~n~ 
reinforcements (see para 384) . Him.s~lf a veteran of :ne ~irst 

World War, Mr . Howard G~een fastened on the circunst~r.~ ss \h~r~ 
mere boys would have to be rushed into a buttle c:t once · hoh1" 
a battalion become decimated (93) . 

533 . The Minister of National Defence furr,he~: <..t1p·t::6d 
t hat the cnll-up system wo·1ld remnin unchanged and. fil"'r1 \l:oul"' 
continue to be enrolled as N. R.M. A. soldiers to t 1:e nu.M.bor~ 

requisitioned monthly from National Selective Service ( ' !,.) , 

.534. At the risk of belabouring the topic , i~" ~n.o~.!.d 

be emphas ized that Mr Ralston successfully ma.de the ~oi'1.t'r 

during the evening that the Govermient was " cou.ati."'lg on 
N. R. M. A. personnel who volunteer as going in the regu~· 
nonthly dispatches and not c.s part of the 16,000 ." (o~ ; .. In 
f act , he po in tee.· ':>U~ there was "not one word f::-o~ st~L'U t o 
finish 11 in General McNoughton ' s statement to indic '.'!t"? t' c-: 
"one of these men is going ; it is ell hypothetic;.1 11 ( q7; . 
The Government was only going to invoke the terns c_ i-:;.; 
Order in Council whenever successive drofts could cot o~ 
filled with the .5000 additional volunteers. General Mt':N-.·tP..'"G~ 

did state , however, that N.R. M. A. soldiers would be incluie.d ·~on·; 

the 5000 additional men to be despatched during Dece~ber . 

535 . That same evening (23 Nov) a crowd ~f sooe 
700 youths paraded through the streets of ~uebec City carr y-
ing banners with the legend "Down With Con scription" n11t w~r1:.. 

dispersed by the police when they tried to enter fl rec :·uitiLG 
office (98) . Abortive demonstrations were held elsewh €r e buu 
only in Pacific CoIIII!land were there real disorders. ( :.:: .;:ie p1..1.ras 
551-6 ) In Ottawa itself 100 N. R. M. A. s1ldie rs atten pt•' -to 
mar ch up Bank Str eet towar d Par liament Hill on Mo:ida~r :light: 
27 Nov (99) but were dis persed by G.S. soldiers, s ailo:s and --

*Speaking in the House of Commons on 2 7 Nov ~o o:,t • tn 11 
vote of confidence in h i s Government the Prime M~nistcl wns 
even more emphat ic: 

••• The order in council a uthorize"' the Minis
ter of National Defence to d~_spatch over se'.3.f ~ 

mcximun of 16,ooo N. R . .M . A. perso'lnel. ::ic"'_ ·
cula.ting the number of N' . R. M. A. pPi:-sonrel ~c 
d ispatched as reinf::>rcements men v1il l b.:- c::> '1tt..L1 

as N. R. M. A. pe r sonnel o:-:i_y i ! - -:.. J .· , , ....... • • 

on board ship without cJnver t ing to go. '3I 1.~ ser· 
vice. All N. R.M • .A. personnel whc c o11:1ert ij0 

( cont ' d on nsxt o~r.( ) 
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airmen who started fist fights along the street~ I n Montr eal 
that sen:e night some '700 youths paraded the streets in protest 0..01.). 
Later in the week an editorial in The Ottawn Citizen had this 
to say of the outbursts in Montrea : 

• • • Mob violence at this time in Canada, when 
so many of the free- born youth are away on 
active service overseas, is obviously instigated 
by cunning instructors. 

This country cannot afford to be indulgent with 
something like the Fascist brand of blackshirts 
or the Hitlerite youth . They are allowed to 
put on mob parades and demonstrations only be
cause of the absence of Canada 's true young man
hood , on active service in the firing line against 
the f orces of darkness overseas ( 102}. 

536. Four members from ~uebec constituencies quit the 
r a nks of the Libercl Party over this issue and Hon . C.G . PoW9r 
resigned his portfolio as Minister of National Defence for Air. 
In his letter t o the Prime Minister he wrotet 

••• I do not believe such a policy to be neces
sary at this time , nor will it save ore single 
Canadian casualty, 

I parted company with C~lonel Ralston after the 
most mature consider ation largely on the grounds 
that the number of troops which he reported as 
being r equired was c~mparatively so sma ll , the 
means to remedy the situation without placing 
undue stra in on the men at the front so readily 
available, and the end of the war so 1.mm1.nent 
that weighing eve rything in the balance we were 
not justified in provoking a nati~nal scission . 

I cannot cccept now from a new minister General 
McNa ughton a r ecommendation which I reluctantly 
fel t obliged t o r e ject when made by an old com
r ade and tried ossociate Layton Ralston (103) . 

Fortunately, Hon. Lc uis St. Laurent nnd other Ministers re
presenting ~uebeo constituencies hnd rema ined in.the C~binet (lD4). 

{cont 'd from page 257) 

general service before embarkation will go eve~ 
seas as volunteers. The additional numbers 
estimated to be required total 16,000, r egard, 
less of their status on leaving Canada (95) . 

-11oon Saturday night 1 2 Dec, there · was a three tiour free.
for-all at Fort Frances, Ontario when servicemen home on 
leave and veterans of both World Wars t:'lilgled with about 
100 French- speaking N. R.M. A. personnel who b ad been employed 
in that area on railroad mnintennnce (see Appendix "G") . 
During the fracas six persons were injured (100} . 
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5;7. Mention should be made of the resignation of 
Brigadi er J ames Mess (D . A.G . (C) , and in charge of recruiting 
sincel941) who had not returned from a lia ison visit overseas 
until 24 Nov . Upon being ordered to c~ntinue with his drive 
to obtain volunteers he tendered his resignation on 26 Nov, 
pointing out to the Adjutant-General that to do so 

••• would be to contravene the oommitnent I 
have repeatedly made to the public-- the Press--
my own associates~viz . that should the time 
ever come when recruiting on the voluntary basis 
was not equal to the demands of the ArTD.Y, I 
would ct once reoornmend to my superiors the 
abandonment of the voluntary system and a 
recourse to full and unconditional conscription. 
That time hns now unmistakeably come. The present 
crisis has been precipitated by the tact that 
the denands from overseas could not be met by 
the response which has been made or which mi ght 
yet be expected from the voluntary system. My 
conviction stands that the only alternative is 
to resort to irnnediate and unlinited conscrip... 
tion (105) . 

There had been much to complain of the recruiting propaganda 
issued during 1944 and as late as 11 Nov General McNaughton 
had been advised by a Cabinet colleague (Hon. Brooke Claxton} 
that , although Brigadier Mess had lots of life and drive, he 
wns "stupid and opinionated and that his work was badly di
rected ." (106) After considerable behind-the-scenes consulta
tion Brigadier Mess was r etired (107) . 

538 . When the House of Commons convened on Monday, 
27 Nov, nnd Hon. C. G. Power had Stated the reasons for his 
resignation from the Goverm:i.ent , but not the Liberal Party, 
the Prime Minister moved that after the completion of its 
existing ousiness the House sh0uld ad journ until 31 ~an 45 . 
As moved by the Prime Minister this was a request for a vote 
of confidence: nThat this house will aid the government in 
its policy of nainto.ining a vigorous war effort ." (108) Mr 
King pointed out that Mr Power had resigned for reasons 
"diamet rically opposed" to those of Mr Ra1ston and proceeded 
to truce the Governnent ' s stand from the pre-war pledge of 
"no conscription for overseas service" to the present limited 
measure . Although the Goverru;ient had possessed the legal power 
to introduce any measure of conscription needed there had been 
a moral obligation. In his opinion, therefore, the 1942 
Plebiscite and subsequent nmendment of the National Resources 
Mobilization Actl:Bd merely released the Government fron its 
pledge and given it a free hand . The Prine Minister denied 
the newspaper allegation tha t tbe conscription issue had been 
a personal King-Ralston conflict and argued that after conduct
ing the War r or five years under a voluntary systen of en
listment for overseas service, the Cabinet had been justified 
in considering whether, on the eve of victory, it might not 
still be possible to continue under that systeo. The menbers 
of the Cabinet had been convinced of the need to send more 
men overseas : the only question had been the method . He 
went on t o say that a partial measure of conscription for over-
seas service had been agr eed upon only because of the realiz
ation that: 

••• unless this House of Co1!1Dlons can unite in 
reasonable neasure t o support an administration 
that can carry on at this stage of war we shall 
have to f ace the possibility of anar chy in 
Canada while our men are fighting overseas , 
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giving their lives that we may maintain our 
free institutions and that we may have peace 
and concord through the years t o come •••• (109) 

He dlaimed that the Governnent had successfully surmounted 
two crises which might have forced it to ~esign . The Canadian 
A:rmy could not wait two or three oonths for its reinforcements 
whil e the country was in the throes of a general election. 
Members eithor could support the existing Government or force 
the for nation of a new adninistration which would still have 
t o enforce a measure of conscription (110) . 

539~ Following him the Leader of the Opposition 
(Mr. Gordon Graydon) eophasi9ed that there was no guarantee 
that 16, ooo N. R. M. A. soldiers would be sufficient and that there 
might not be another crisis later . He also spoke of the many 
men who would be spending their sixth Christmas away f r om home 
and wondered whether the long serviceoen would be expected to 
volunteer for further fighting in the Pacific (111) . Mr 
Graydon clained that total war was needed and went on to quote 
f r om an edit orial in that morning's Ottawa J ournal: 

If 'Mr . King and General McNaughton still don 't 
believe in the compulsion principl e , then a r e 
they the people to be carrying out this order in 
council? Here we have a rli.nister of defence 
coming t o parliaoent and saying to it in 
effect : "I aI!l go ing t o carry out thi s policy, 
but I don' t believe in it~ am against its 
principle". We say as plainly as we can that 
General McNaughton would show ~ore of integrity, 
certainly mor e of logic, if he said instead: 
"I don ' t believe in the principle of this 
policy; you had better get somebody to carry 
1 t out who does 1ael ieve in 1 t ." 1\nd that goes 
for Mr . King (112) . 

540. t lr . M.J . Coldwell , leader of the C.C. F . Party, 
emphasized that the questi~n before the House wes reinforoe
ments , not conscription, as there already was an N.R.M.A. 
army (113) . Like Mr Graydon he moved an amendment to the 
motion made by the Prime Minister . 

541 . On Tuesday (28 Nov) the House of C~I!lI!lons met 
for six h~urs in secret session to henr General McNaughton 
further . 

542. Mr Ralston ' s eagerly awaited speech, delivered 
on Wednesday evening (29 Nov) went over the old fruniliar 
ground and endeavoured t o correct certain impressions as to 
what his stand had been . He stated thet he waR f ar fr~m satis
fied with the "pieceneal nethod that had been adopted or the 
halting a ttitude" it indicated, but he was supportin~ the 
Government ' s motion for a vote of confidence because the 
Canadian ii.rr!ly Overseas would thus get the necessary reinf ~rce
ments (114) . Per sonally he cons i dered that the time had come 
to m.ake all N. R. M. A. soldiers subjea tto oveftl:Ul!J se r vice but 
he would not support any motion which was an expression of 
l ack of confidence in the Government . In short , althou~ he 
did not think that General McNau~hton's timetable for shi~ 
ments would get the men there quickly enough , support of the 
Government was the only way to ensure that sufficient reinforce
ments were sent . 

543 . The d ebo.te was continued on Thursday and Friday 
and resumed on Monday (4 Dec) by which time a number of side 
issues had developed, such as the f a ct thot remustered men 
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wer e being sent into action with insufficient training ns . 
infentrymen and casualties were being returned to their units 
before completely recovering from wounds. Letters were r ead 
and additional evidence cited by succeeding speakers . By · 
.5 Dec five amendments to the Prime Minister ' s xootion for aon
f i dence had been brought before the House of Commons . On that 
day Mr . J.G. Diefenbcker (Conservative) referred to the 
Government ' s policy as "r ationed conscription" ( ll.5) ~ During t he 
exchange wi th the Prime Minister the latter ref used to answer 
whether he would, if necessary, pr oduce further order s in 
council to permit the despatch of more than 16, ooo N. R.M. A. 
sol diers : Mr Kiil.g merely said that he bud ''made no promise 
to anyone" { 116) . · 

.544 . . Recognizing that the House of Commons was not 
going to take any action requiring its concurrence the Senate 
adjourned on 5 Dec . The debate in the House of Coimnons closed 
on 7 Dec, with the P'!'i.I!le Minister summing up . The ll o ' clock 
closing was waived and the motion was put to a vote at one 
o ' clock in the morning {the various amendments having been 
defeated beforehand) . The Governnent was sustained by a vote 
of 143 to ?O. The House then ndjoun:al until 31 Jll.ll 45 (117) . 

545 . The Cabinet Wcr Committee ond the Depart~ent 
of National Defence remained just us busy us ever . It was 
factors completely beyond their control , however , tho.t per
mitted General McNaughton to inform his Cabinet colleagues on 
22 Dec that by reason of revis i on in forecasts of activity 
for Canadian Forces in North- West Europe and Italy the · 
statistical reinforcement position was some 4,400 more favour
able than previously calculated. Provided there were no ship
pi ng delays the number of men despatched overseaa by 10 J an 45 
should be 1500 more than the figure commonicated· to the House 
of Commons . 

(iii) Sending N. R . M. 1h Soldiers Overseas 

546 . During question time in the House of Cor.nnons 
on 24 Nov General McNa ughton stated that the units supplying 
the io. ooo additional reinforcements t o be despatched in 
December nnd January had been selected that morning and would 
shortl y be noving t o concentration areas in Eastern Canada . 
He further o.dded thet : 

••• The men who wish to volunteer will be given 
every opportunity to do so . The others , the 
whole units including those men , will be des
patched on the dates which at the present t i me 
are being arranged (118). 

These drafts would comprise 7500 fully trained infantrymen 
and 2500 who were well advanced with Infantry treinin~ (119) . 
Since this movement had just been ordered Ur Ralston suggested 
that the plan had been prepared three weeks previously . 
General McNaughton admitteJ that this sug~estion night oe 
t r ue ( 120) . 

547 . Members of the Opposition oarties questioned 
General McNaughton end Hon Ian Mackenzie 1tUnister of Veterans 
Affairs) as to whether cor:u:u:mding officers ha~ been instructed 
to explain to N. R.M. A. soldiers of their units that they would 
not be entitled to rehabilitction benefits unless they volun
teered for overseas service (121) . After s ome heated dis
cussion Ur -Mackenzie expla ined that N.R.M. A. soldiers were 
not entitled to a W!lr service gratuity if they remnined in 
Canada but , if they proceeded overseas either voluntarily or 
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as a result of compulsion; they .would receive the same benefits 
as anyone else (122) . Later in the afternoon it a lso was 
explained that conversion training was getting under way for 
the remaining 26 , 000 N. R.M. A. soldiers considered suitable for 
remustering to Infantry (123) . 

548 . On the following day (25 Nov) Pacific Comm.nnd 
was informed that Infantry units ~f the 6th Division were to 
be relieved of operat ional duties in preparation for movement 
overseas and gr ouped under two existing brigade headquarters : 
Headquarters, 14th Infantry Brigade, with The Oxford Rifles , 
The Winnipeg Li,3ht Infantry, The Saint John Fusilier s , The 
Royal Rifles of Canada and Les Fusili ers de Sherbrooke, and 
the 15th Brigade of The Prince Edward Island Hi~landers , The 
Midlo.nd Regiment , The Prince of Wales Rangers and Les Fusi liers 
du St . Laurent (124) . Suitable personnel fron Infantry bat
t alions reI!lB.ining on coast defence and other Corps would be 
posted to thi

1
above- mentiooed units in order to incr ease their 

~trength to uo other r anks eacli . 
549 . In a speci a l effort to convert more French-
speaking personnel into G.S. reinforcements or ders were issued 
for the imnediate return ~f the 20th Fiel d Regiment , R. C. A., 
Les Fusiliers de Shercrrooke and Les Fusiliers du St . Laurent to 
Quebec province (125) . Instructions were subsequently issued 
f or the 15th Field Conpany, R. C.E. o.nd the 19th Field Atlbulo.nc~ 
R. C. A. M. C. to follow. The detached conpanies of Le Regiment 
de Chateauguay, serving on aerodrome defence duties in 
Atlantic Command, Le Reginent de J oliette which had been 
harvesting and French- speaking personnel of disbanding anti
aircraft batteries also were returned t o their nntive prov~· 
ince (126) . 

550. Other English-speaking units slated for later 
despatch oversees were the 31st (.h.l~erta) Reconnaissance 
Regiment (Pacific ConI!land). the Irish Fusiliers (Vancouver 
Regiment) already nt Debert but under strength. and The 
Dufferin and Haldi mand Rifles (Niagara- on- the- Lake) . Existing 
personnel of The Duff erin and Haldimand Rifles were to be used 
t o complete to estnblisbnent uni ts proceeding with the ''fi r st " 
and "second" flights and the unit rebuilt later (12?) . 

551 . On Friday evening, 24 Nov, however, trouble had 
broken out in Pacific Coonand whare the lar~est number of 
N. R.M. J\. solcliers were then stati :med . Accordin~ to the report 
later submitted by General Pearkes there had been a satisfact
ory acceptance of the first news that N.R.M.A. soldi er s were 
going t o be sent overseas , but the nen began to express dis
satisfo.cti ')ll ns soon c.s i t became apparent that only "partial 
conscri,pti.:m" was ioplied in the despatch of 16, ooo infantry
men (128) . 

552 . Accor ding to newspaper accounts 1000 N.R. M. A. 
soldiers marched through the streets of Vernon, B. C. shouting 
"Down with Conscription '' and "Conscript Money as Well". General 
Pearkes ' account nentioned only 200 nen but both versions 
mention two officers who were knocked down when they attempted 
to stop the proceedings . The demonstr ation was of short dur
ation and there was no damu~e to pr operty . Genera l Pearkes 
emphasized. that : 

Indiscreet handling of news releaaes by the Press 
had a decided c ~ntributory effect . The first 
news story of the Vernon demonstration stated 
that 1000 nen took part , whereas less than 200 
were actually involved . Such exag~eration wus 
obvi ous encnuragement to nalcontents in other 
cru:ips , who were l ed thereby t o believe that the 
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movenent was much stronger than reality . Arre.ng:r
ments were made later with Press agencies to 
ref er questions of fact to this Headquarters 
for verification before publication (129) . 

553 . At Terrace on the Saturday morning (25 Nov) 
personnel of Les Fusiliers du St. Laurent refused to go on 
parade and persuaded approxim!ltely two companies of The Prince 
Edward Island Hif;.hlenders and 30 members of The Prince Albert 
Voluntee rs to join then. The dissidents opened a unit maga
zine and arned everyon~ issuing about 100 rounds per man . ~\s 

all comnonding officers h~d ~eft for Vancouv6r to attend the 
investigation proceedings being conducted by General Sanson (see 
para 418), command of the troops at Terrace was assumed by 
Lt .-Col. W. B. Hendrie, Mountain Warfare and Jungle Fighting 
Wing of the Canadian School of Infantry (s-17). However , control 
already had been lost by the junior officers, so that the best 
he could do was order them t o guard key buildings . General 
Pearkes later placed the blal!le largely on the temporary absence 
of senior officers , the l uck of sufficient officers of middle 
seniority and earlier withdrawal of "active" N. C. Os . for ser
vice overseast In any event, the dissidents drew into their 
ranks pr c.ctically all the N. R. H. A. strength of Les Fusiliers 
du St . Laurent, The Prince Edward Island Hi~hlanders, The 
Prince Albert Volunteers and the 19th Field .Anbulance. Only 
the first and l~st-named units, however, conprised French
speaking personnel . 

554 . The rioters mounted 6-pr anti-tank guns on the 
terrace overlooking the town and on the f ollowing day some 
1600 armed men surrounded the camp of The Prince Albert 
Volunteers to ~revent their scheduled move to Tofino . An 
advance party did get away on Monday (27 Nov) , by which time 
senior officers had ber,un to return . These officers became 
convinced that ab0ut ?5 per cent of the 1600 rioters were 
bein~ intllrl.dnted by the remaining minority . Arrangements 
were I!lade to have the local Liquor Store and Beer Parlours 
kept closed on 28 Nov and N. D. H. Q. was advised that conditions 
now could be described only as those of mutiny: Section ? of 
the l l.TI!ly bCt already had been read to the men . Conditions 
gradually reverted to nornalcy, however, under the direction 
of the senior officers of the severul units . Personnel of the 
19th Field .lu!l.b ulcnce and Les Fusiliers du St . Laurent ret urned 
to duty and began packing for their return to Quebec province . 
During tte niS}lt 28/29 Nov a few men picketed the lines of 
The Prince iJ.bert Volunteers but the action was half-hearted 
and this unit entra ined the f J llowinP, noon . 

555 . At Prince George a parade of 200 demonstrators 
fron the 2oth Field Regi.I!lent had marched t hrough the lines of 
The Saint John Fusiliers and anti- aircraft units on the 
Saturday night (25 Nov) and , after gathering a crowd ~f approx
il!lately 500, made a noisy progress through the town . At 
Courtenay a crowd of 150 men from The Winnipeg Light Infantry 
were dispersed after only one i ncident . At Chilliwack two 
provost personnel were injured while attempting to disperse n 
small parude of dissidents . On Sunday afternoon 150 N.R.M. A. 
menbers of The Oxford Rifles marched through the streets of 
Nanaimo but there was no violence and prompt disciplinary 
action was taken . Only a 15 minute parade was held at Alberni , 
sta~ed by a group from Les Fusiliers de Sherbrooke . A rumoured 
demonstration at Prince Ru ryert on the Monday was squelched 

·'ri-A total of 375 sergeants, 8? corl')orals and 200 former 
N. C. Os . who had reverted to the status of private in order to 
become reinforcements . 
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before it had a chance to get under way . 

556 . General Pearkes deduced that the situation at 
Terrace had grown serious because the garrison of this isolated 
area was under the i.I!lpression thet sirrllar lar~ scale demon~ 
strutions were occurring all across Canada (130). As has al
ready been indice.ted this was far from the case . 

557. The disturbances in British Columbia had , how-
ever , hnd the effect of worrying many people and had resulted 
in some r ather unusual correspondence on the subject of internal 
security. One anxious writer , worried by a report that a 
Reserve i°J'fly fiel.d battery at ~uebec City had been ordered to 
return to Ordnance its arnnunition , breechblocks and guns ights, 
pointed out in a. letter to the Minister of National Defence 
that : 

With the Home Army nen being returned to this 
province en nasse the only unit that could be 
depended upon in case of trouble is afparently 
being made powerless to deal with it 131) . 

Upon inves·ti~o.tion, however , the Minister of National Defence 
:teamed ( 6 Dec) that this unit had o. strength of ·Only five 
officers and 24 other ranks : even if there should be an emer
~ency it could not be employed in an artillery role (132) . 

558. Internal security was a lso stressed at N. D. H. Q. 
when the question of returning overseas men who should have 
oompleted their 30- day rotation leave in Canada was discussed . 
In a tele~ram of 17 Dec to C.M.H.Q. the Adjutant--Oeneral 
pointed out : 

View held here shared by Minister that as many 
os possible of personnel dispatched on rotation 
leave be retained here for period of six months 
or l onser and posted to HWEs to release GS and 
Nm.!A personnel into rft stream. Will also have 
desirable effect of partially staffing Army in 
Co.nnda with overseas personnel and be an ultimate 
aid in deQobilization. Numbers retained will 
of course be soverned by volume forward flow 
of reinforcenents (133) . 

This was enphasized even core strongly in a telegram r eceived 
at C. M.H.Q. on 9 Mer 45 which settled definitelY* that person
nel despatched to Canada on rotution leave noI"Ii18.lly would be 
retained there: 

While our primary problem is release fit NRMA 
end GS for overseas service it is or vital 
importnnce tho.t with operational troops now 
being reduced to barest necessities we should 
have in Canada as potential aid to civil power 
mo.ximw:u possible number overseas personnel . 
Maintenance present r ate of withdrawals for 
reinforcements will within a few months develop 
a situation where all future withdrawals must 
be net by equivalent replacements (134) . 

~Despite ob jections fro~ C. M.H. Q. only 53 of the 1992 all 
r anks brought back to CanC\da on the first thre~ leave quot.as

4
te

t urned overseas after their leave was completed. on 2·1 Feb ' a 
te egram was desoatched to C.M.H.Q . to th~ effect that persoinnndel 
retur:ied to Canaaa on rotation leave normally would be ~eta e 
there. .A further telegr fil'll of 9 Mar informf}d C. M.H. Q. that aidi 
futur~ returr;is oki~rso~el to Canada W¥~d £e under th~ea mgs 
~5rr&eB~~~¥~t %R i~&11y f1t8~B ~§Ju1¥BnoV~ts~2Y~ ~8~~!S · ~g13} 
leave an1 nen an i~ ror opera~ionaf service ,;m~ Hepor~ • ~, • 
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559. Meanwhile , since the excitement had quietened 
down, the first groups of French- speaking personnel left 
Pacific Command (1 and 3 Dec 44) without incident, with th·e 
men excited at the thought of returning home to' the Prorlnoe 
of Quebec. In all some 114 officers and 2801 other ranks 
moved east with these French-speaking units (135) . 

560. The case of the 20th Field Regiment, R.C . A., 
which was slated for disbandment following its arrival at 
Valcartier and its personnel for remustering to Infantry is 
of some interest. At Winnipeg the second of its two troop 
trains was boarded by a recruiting party, including two 
officers who had seen service in Nor~andy . Its report follows : 

The men were very cheerful about being back in 
the Province of Quebec but bad feeling existed 
because of .unwarranted criticisms of B. C. news~ 
papers regarding their conduct and status . 

These men ore wary of being suddenly transformed 
into infantrymen without a chance of using their 
arty and spea ial trg and also losing trades pay 
in certain cases . They were told that infantry 
had need of gun crews in .A/l!k pls ~ etc . 

They huve always been treated on the same terms 
as the active membe rs of their unit and thi s has 
been goins on for so long that they t ake it fo r 
granted that they have done the smart thing in 
remaining N.R.M. A1s. 

They respond quite well to the argument that 
rfts are badly needed overseas but they find 
it hard to take the next step. They are used 
to being coaxed like children every three months 
or so and hope for this t .o go on forever . 

They suy that they have been promised all sor ts 
of things that never materialized, and when 
their trip started they were sure they were on 
their way overseas until they were met on the 
train . 

There are some ring leaders to be weeded out 
and also certain N. C.O ts. all known to their 
superiors who, if thoroughly sold on becoming 
G. S . would bring many followers . 

It is felt that men should be separated from 
their off ic.ers whose enthusiasm in most cases , 
has waved [sic] away . 

Local newspapers could help a great deal . in 
taking an optinistic view of a very ~avourabl.e 

response in the recruiting. The clergy could 
do a great deal in the same direction (136). 

Following the unit ' s arrival at Valcartier on 5 Dec a definite 
recruiting campaign was instituted to persuade men to enlist 
voluntarily for overseas service . On 12 Dec all the gunner$ 
physically fit to serve as general duty infantrymen were trans
ferred to Les Fusiliers du St . La urent whil e the N.C.Os . were 
sent to C.I . T. C. (A-13)~ for refr esher and conversion train-
ing ( 137) . On 20 Dec some of the low category gunners were 
transferred to the 26th Anti-Aircraft Regiment ,1 R. C. A. in 
Newfoundland and on the last day of the year the unit ceased 
to exist (138) . 
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561 . Grounds for compla int arose over the reception 
accorded a draft of 505 remustered Fr ench- speaking N. R. M. A. 
soldiers despatched from Petawawa to rebuild Le Regiment de 
Chateauguay, which was reorge.nizing at Sorel . No transport 
h ad met this drc.f't at 1800 hours on Saturday, 16 Dec and the 
men had had to march from the station , ca rrying their complete 
equipment , through snow drifts to the camp, where they were 
kept waiting around outside because no prepar ations had been 
made . Jtfter their return t o Petawawa the conducting party 
complained that the officers of Le Regiment de Chateauguay had 
been thinking only of a coming oess party and had even refused 
them meals and accommodation until they could get a train back 
to Petawawa . Thereupon the Commander of Petawawa Military 
Camp despatched the f ollowing compla int t o Ottawa : 

Everything possi ble was done in this Camp to 
despatch the men in a contented state of mind . 
They appeared t o sense the reason for their 
nave , but there was not a single di•cor dant 
note in the whole draft . 

However, the recept i on which they received at 
Sorel • •• had a very distu~bing influence al!long 
the men and undermined the good will that has 
been created in t hls Camp. 

It is a regr ettable incident when a Command ing 
Officer on receiving five hundred men, who are 
to mnke up a ma jor part of his Battalion, f ails 
to ensure their welcome . A personal contact 
with the men on arrival or as iml?lediately fol
lowing sarae by the C. O. or his Senior Officer 
at least was indicated under the cir cumstances, 
in order to l et the men know that some interest 
wns bei ng taken in their welfare . Apparent:\,.y 
the Co!llileilding Officer considered that the 
dance, which was bein~ held that evening, was 
more i~portant than the interest and welfare 
of his men, which conduct is certa inly repre
hensi ble (139) . 

562 , With litt l e tioe t o digest the 232 nen received 
on 15 Dec , and 42 on the f ollowing day, Les Fusiliers du St . 
Laurent were given a further 376 gunners on 18 Dec (140) . 
The men were given leave over Christmas but the unit war 
diary records on 27 Dec that only 107 other ranks had returned . 
During tbe next two days small ~roups drifted back but there 
still were a pproximately 800 absentees on 3 Jan (141) . Simi
lar ly, Les Fusiliers de She rfrrooke received l ar ge r einf orce
ment dr afts and were plagued by men oversteying their Christ
mas leave . A number tried the "sick ~t home" dodge but were 
instructed where t o "report sick" by return telegram. The 
gr eater number of men di d r eturn, however, and plans were 
made t o leeve behind a major and 10 other r anks t o collect 
the strag~lers (142) . 

563 . The seven English- speaking infantry battalions 
of the 14th and 15th Bri gades had comoleted their reorgan iza
tion in Pacific Command, r eceivinR dr afts of varying sizes 
from all a rms and services , while those ~f their personnel 
unfit for overseas service as infantr ymen were reposted to units 
r emaining there in an "operationo. l " role . For example , The 
Oxfor d Rifles received 300 gunners from the 28th Anti- Airer aft 

Regiment , 125 from the 22nd Heavy Anti- A.ircruft Battery and 
48 men f r om 1st Field Amb ulance : in return it sent 76 of its 
l ow category men t o The Kent Regiment which was r emaining (143 ) . 
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564 . In order to reduce administrative problems Les 
Fusiliers de Sherbrooke had been replaced by The Prince of 
Wales Rangers in the "first flight n for overs ens which left 
Pacific Command on 11, 12 and 13 DEc w:Uh the fol l ow··n e: 
strengths ( 144): -

H. Q. 14th Info.ntry Brigade 
The Winnipeg Li~ht Infantry 
The Oxford Rifles 
The Royal Rifles of Caneda 
The Prince of Wales Rangers 
The Saint John Fusiliers 

58 
1120 
1113 
1108 
1113 
1112 

5624 

Officers in Pacific Command estinated that roughly 50 per 
cent of the above were trnine~ infantrynen ond that a further 
15- 20 per cent had co~pleted individual training. 

565 . The fact that very few of the original person-
nel remained in these units created a concentration problem 
after men had been given embarkation leave. Men dropped off 
at their home stations as the trains sped eastward across the 
continent, after receiving instructions where to repo=t so 
that they would arrive in groups at Debert . For example , The 
Royal Rifles of Canada, mobilized in Quebec City, instructed 
personnel with homes west of Toronto to report to No . 2 District 
Depot ; those resident as far east as Montreal were to r eport 
there and travel as another group ; those living east of Montreal 
wer e to travel independently to Debert (145) . The Oxford 
Rifles, mobilized in Western Ontario but subsequently replen
i shed with personnel from all across the western half of the 
continent (M. D. Nos . 10, 11, 12 and 13), was to concentrate 
at London , Ontario . 

566 . Only about 50 per cent of The Oxford Rifles 
congregated at London, Ontario (146) . On 30 Dec a draft of 
300 other ranks arrived from The Dufferin and Ealdimand Rifles 
of Canada at Niagara-on-the-Lake, but more trouble developed 
jQst before the unit was scheduled to move to the east coast(l4?). 
According to stories later appearing the press (see para 581) 
some 100 N. R.M. A. soldiers clambered over a six foot fence sur
r ounding the barracks and went "whooping" along the city ' s 
streets congregating in pool rooms, restaurants and theatre 
lobbies until rounded up by members of the Canadi an Pr ovost 
Corps (148) . All- in- all , some 650 men became absentees and 
wer e transferred "on paper" to the District Depot (14') ) . 
Describing the actual train journey to Halifax the unit diar-
ist wrote : 

It was a quiet New Year ' s Day aboard the two 
t r oops trains . The weather was murky with a 
stormy wind and a heavy rain. Orderly rooms 
were set up on both trains to enable the troops 
to go active but very few availed themselves 
of the opportunity (150) . 

567. Similarly, The Prince of Wales Rangers received 
a draft of 141 other ranks on 1 Jan 45 to make good wastage 
through absenteeism (151) . 

568. The story of N.R.M. A. soldiers throwing their 
rifles overboard and causing disturbances on shipboard resulted 
f r om.the conduct of one man, who had thrown his rifle s.nd twc 
kitbags into Halifax harbour and then refused to land when 
the S. S . Niaxw .Amsterdam reached the United Kingdom. .According 
to the offic i a l announcement made on 4 Mar , in answer to 
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charges made by Progressive-Conservative politicians during the 
North Grey by- election campaign pf a month before) , K574552 
Pte William Harold Smith* of The Prince of Wales Rangers had 
stated during Court Martial proceedings : 

On January 2, 1945 , as I was cr ossing the gang
plank embarking on the ship for overseas , I 
deliberately threw my rifle and two kitbags 
overboard . I figured the mil itary police would 
take me off the boat when I did this . I do not 
know the number of the rifle , as I had just 
received it the night before . The following 
day I received my kitbags on board ship (153) . 

The floating kitbags had been recovered but the rifle had sunk 
to the bottom. He does not appear to have been pl aced in 
confinement for he was able to hide before the ship reached 
port and only after considerable search was found and taken 
ashore . 

569 . Two other men had refused to go on board the 
N~uw Amsterdam and seven sets of web equi pments and rifles 
were discovered in trains arriving at Halifax, their owners 
obviously having jumped off (154) . 

570 . In addition to this "first flight " of 4~65 
mixed personnel (A.T. 178) there were approximately 1600 all 
ranks in ordinary G. S . reinforcement drafts. Due to the num
ber of absentees at the last moment and their replacement by 
other personnel it was impossible to obtain accurate information 

*A perusal. of this soldier' s personal file discloses a sit
uation f a r d i fferent from the one portrayed by opposition news
papers . William Harold Smith had been born in Prince Rupert 
on 10 Mar 19, had attended Chilliwack High School for one year 
and subsequently worked as a rod.man for a civil engineer . On 
22 Nov 40 he had been enrolled for 30 days' military training 
and was not recalled for continuous military service until 13 
jul 42 {Medical category A-1 , ' M' Test score 162) . He was 
posted to the 3rd battalion, Irish Fusiliers (Vancouver Reginent) 
for training but went absent when he was posted to the 1st bat
t alion of this unit before its departure for Jamaica in April 
1943. After serving the 90 days detention awarded by a court 
martial for attempted desertion he was posted to The Prince 
of Wales Rangers (10 Aug 43) . On 23 Dec 44, he went absent from 
this unit which had been selected for inclusion in the first 
overseas flight of N.R.M.A. personnel . On 31 Dec Pte . Smith was 
struck off strength to No . 6 District Depot as an absentee but 
must have been picked up as this entry was cancelled . On 2 Jan, 
while mounting the gangway of the S. S . Nie\9f Amsterdam as al
ready noted , he threw his rifle and kitbags overboard . He was 
tried by Court Martial, found guilty under two charges (A. A. 24 
(1 ) and 40) and sentenced to 18 months detention . A summary of 
a psychiatric report dat ed 5 Mar 45 stated that: 

This man is of a solitary, recessive , seclusive 
nature, who has utterly failed to ad just himself 
to army lif a. Has absorbed practically no trg, 
due to obstinate refusa1 to soldi er, & not to 
lack of nental ability. Has resisted all at
tempts to induce him to serve usefully . He is an 
early case of split personality, who will probab
ly progress . Is of no use to anny in any capa
city . Graded M-1 , S- 5 . 

Thus this :r:i.an ' s behnviour Ill.ght be att ributed to the f act that he 
wns a psychopathic personality. Unfortunately it was not possible 
for meaica l officers to spot and reject all such men during the 
course of a nornal ~edical exru:iination (152) . 
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concerning t heir state of training (155) . 

571. No effort was made on shipboard to have N. M.R. A. 
soldiers att ested for gener al service and in i»lo cases t he 
actual s igning of docunents (M. Fs . M. 2) was postponed: the 
total nu.c.b er of cen volunteering since the units had left 
Pa~ific Cornnand was 50 (156) . In the case of the succeeding 
flight with mixed personnel (A. T. 182) men wer e encouraged to 
volunteer for gener al service until they actually disexmarked 
in the United Kingdon. A circular l etter of 13 J an , issued 
while this flight was nt sea, made i t possible for N. R. M. A. 
soldiers to change their I!l.inds et any time and actually vol
unteer while overseas . The letter stressed , however, that : 

It js of inportance that as many conversions 
as possib~e are obtained before NRMA soldiers 
proceed overseas and efforts to that end must 
be energetic and continuous (157) . 

572. Considerable changes bad been nade in this 
"second flight" , however, before the 15th Brigade was assembled 
in Nova Scotia early in Junuary . Before l eaving Pacific 
Command on 20 Dec 44 The Midland Regiment and The Prince 
Edward Island Highl:mders had been reinforced t6 a strength of 
approximately 1100 311 r anks Gaoh ~, ege.:n, a k:"ge Illlitber of 
men failed to report ufter enbarkati on leave . On 5 Jan 45 
the wax diary of The Prince Edward Island Hi ghlanders noted 
that only about 400 of its men had reported to the Transit 
Camp at Debert . Two days l ater the unit received a dr aft 
of 547 oen who had been r ounded up as repl acenents (158) . The 
Irish Fusiliers (Vancouver Regiment) had been at Debert since 
early November (see pare 341 ) but was now brought up to strength. 

573 . The balance of the revised "second flight" c·om-
prised the four French- speaking Infantry battalions previously 
mentioned (see para 449) and separate drafts totnlling 170 
officers and 525 G. S. other runks (159) . The widespread ab
senteeism in Les Fusilier s du St . Laurent already has been 
mentioned {see pera462) and only 243 other r anks boar ded the 
ship nt Halifax on 11 Jan {160) . Les Fusilier s de Sherbrooke 
r an into diff iclilties just before their t r ain wns due to leave 
for Hnlifax on 8 J un . The uni t war diary records that 'C' 
company began c s i t - down strike at 1100 hours and that by 1300 
hours i t had spread to all per sonnel, except those of battalion 
headquarters . The nen listened to their commanding officer 
politely but refused to obey orders (161) . During the after
noon Maj .-Gen. E. J . Renaud (D . 'J .C., M. D. No . 4) arrived and 
also harangued the nen . Sone 17 ~en of the support company 
capitulated first but it ms n~ until 2330 hour s that all of the 
427 other ranks were aboard the train (n further 48 other 
ranks had gone ahead with the advance party) . Without further 
serious inc i dent the men boar ded the S .S. Mauret.aniA at 
Halifax on 10 Jan . That dny 12 nen volunteered for general 
service and while the ship was at sea a further 39 men , in
cluding three sergeants , became volunteers (162) . 

574. Le Regiment de Chatenuguay negl ected to submit 
a war diary for thi s period . A perusal of that kept by Le 
Regiment de Joliette sugRests that very little trouble was 
experienced (despite the feet thet only 257 other ranks were 
embarked) , i n spi te of the following: 

Our Pni'!.re t:lnde n very nice sermon ·this morning 
and scnred everyone stiff . .As usua l he was 
~Qite n diplomnt in his own way and just used 
the wrong ti.me to say the things he said. Too 
bad that he felt he had to speak the way be di d 
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for instead of trying to encourage t he boys and 
to tell them that the cross ing was nothing at 
all , that no troopship was ever lost, etc. , he 
warned them of the danASers to come, that t he 
coming trip was a very perilous one , etc . Too 
bad there is not a CARO to oblige the Padres 
to show their sermon to t he Officer Commanding 
on certain occasions for we are quite sure that 
it would save a lot of t r ouble {163) . 

575 . Although subject to sli~t correction later t he 
embarkation strength of the 15th Brigade was given as {1.64) : 

15 Bde HQ. 
PEI Highrs 
Fus de Sher 
R. de Jol 
Fus du St . L. 
R. de Ghat 
Mid R . 
Ir Fus 

Officers 

13 
34 
23 
24 
25 
25 
41 

--2..?. 
217 

Other Ranks 
G.S . N.R. M. A. Total 

5 
145 

72 
108 

59 
228 
140 
306 

1063 

30 
883 
361 
149 
184 
271 
635 
283 

2796 

35 
1028 
433 
257 
243 
499 
775 
,589 

There also were i10 officers and 525 G.S . other ranks on other 
drafts , br inging the total sailing to approximately 4770 all 
ranks . During the voyage some 158 N.R.M. A. soldiers volunteered 
for general service . It was believed that more men would have 
volunteered but for the prevalence of a shipboard rumour that 
N . R . M~A . soldiers would r emain in the United Kingdom on fat i gue 
duties and only G.S . soldiers would be sent to fight (165) . 

576 . Statistics on these two troop shipments {A. T. 
178 and 182) indicated that sl ightly better than the publicized 
10, 000 men had been despatched . However, as the Adjutant
General had pointed out to the Minister of Nat i onal Defence 
on 18 Jan, only slightly better than 8000 had been N.R.M. A. 
soldiers and fewer than t~e urgently required 7500 were trained 
infantrymen ( 166) • 

577 , The "third flight " consisted of the 31st (Alberta) 
Reconnaissance Regiment , the 19th Field Ambulance* and normal 

*In a telegram of 29 Nov the Adjutant-General sugaested 
that the 15th Field Company, R. C.E . and 19th Field Ambulance, 
R . G . A. ~~ . C . should be sent overseas and their personnel used 
to r einforce pr imarily French-speaking Engineer and Medical 
Wlits (see para 442) instead of disbanding them in Canada. In 
his reply Gensral Montague pointed out that such action would 
give these men preferential treatment over those voluntarily 
remustered and sent to thG United Kingdom as unallocated in
fantry reinforcements . Consequent upon this rejection the 15th 
Field Company was disbanded and all ootential infantrymen trans
ferred to Le Regiment de Joliette . Plans to disband the 19th 
Field Ambulance were cancelled, however , as the Adjutant
Genernl wo.s still desirous of using its personnel to reinforce 

· the five predominantly French-speaking medical units overseas . 
Since success did not follow the offer to despatch this unit 
overseas if 90 per cent of the men volunteered for general 
service disbandment was on and off again more than once before 
it was sent overseas in February and disbanded (167) . 
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G. S. reinforcement drafts and totalled 286 officers and 4843 
other ranks (including 1968 N. R. M. A. soldiers) (168) . Before 
leaving Pacific Command the 31st (Alberta) Reconnaissance 
Regiment was increased in strength from 750 to 1787 other ranks 
(from 35 separate units) but only 1112 of the men reported at 
Debert following embarkation leave . Records were in a chaotic 
state and the confusion was heightened by atta.ching appr ox imately 
1100 stragglers from the previous sailings . The.wor st confusion 
attended the loading of these men into t r ains at Debert, es
pec i ally the group that had been foisted on the unit the day 
before. A subsequent report stated in part : 

At one stage of the l oading the men were actually 
loaded and despatched to the Rly Station whil e a 
previous train was still being loaded which 
meant practically an hour ' s wait on the platform. 
These men were loaded and despatched to the 
Station without the slightest knowledge of the 
officers of the Regiment responsible for the 
loading of the unit . These personnel marshalled 
in the third drill hall were of course the worst 
of the ent ire draft . The men of one ser ial had 
knocked out the windows and took out the electric 
light bulbs from thei r hut the night before , 
men of another serial refused t o par ade i n the 
morning and still others refused to get on the 
train but when left standing on the platform 
cold persuaded them otherwise . Ther e was actu
ally no discipline and no organization i n this 
jumble of men . There was avai lable to DEBERT 
a total of 25 additional officers representing 
6 of the serials of previous flights , but lack 
of control and non- interest of most of thoir 
officers was evident even though they were hand
ling t:heir own men and spoke , in the case of the 
French Speaking serials, their own language . 
This , together with the fact that there were 
practically no NCOs in this group of 1100 
(being .AVfL they had been reverted if there ware 
any} , placed an almost im9ossible task on the 
officers and NCOs of the Regiment . It was 
necessary to distribute throughout the 2276 
other ranks the 38 Regimental Officers and some 
NCOs in order to maintain some semblance of 
order--a further hardship being caused by having 
to leave 8 Regimental officers at DEBERT to 
handle any stragglers (169) . 

578. The troops went aboard on 31 Jan . No at t em t 
was subsequently made to induce N.R.M. A. soldiers to volunfeer 
r(or general service . Apart from the conduct of the str agglers 

a m~eting had to be broken up by the ship ' s police ) the · 
di.scipline of the two formed units was satisfactory durin 
t he voyage (170) . Following arrival the 31st (Alberta) R~con .... ·. 
~a!s~ance Regiment ':'as split into three groups , the original 

• · . personnel going to No. 1 C.A. C.R. U. (l?l). 

579 . The Dufferin and Haldimand Rifles wer e refi lled 
during January and moved from Niagara-on-the--Lake to Camp 
Sussex, f r om where it was possible to utilize training facili
ties at C. I . T. C. (A-34) , Utopia. Sl!lall drafts (some of surplus 
N. C.Os . ) continued to arrive during February (172) . On 15 Feb 
the unit diarist recorded that : 

••• A draft of 7 men f r om the Edmonton Fusiliers 
arrived today. These men are -:-.?t much of an 
addi tion to us as they all suffer from Atlantic 
Fever . All have a .stretch of detention to 
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complete , before absorbing any of the training 
we are doing at present •••• 

Four days later a draft of 214 other ranks was received from 
Utopia, 68 of whom were either staff sergeants or sergeants 
from all arms of the service (173) . On 26 Feb the unit moved 
to Halifax . In addition to its 45 officers and 1235 other 
ranks this "fourth flight " included~str$gglers from the pre
vious flights and ordinary reinforcement drafts to a total of 
258 officers , 3283 G.S. and 1554 N.R.M. A. other ranks (174 ). 
There were no incidents aboard ship and 21 N. R. ld. A. sol diers 
Yere converted to general ser vioe. -

580. In accordance with an earlier decision to reduce 
the garrison of Newfoundland further (see para 345) . Le 
Regiment de Qu~ec was withdrawn dttring March and concentrated 
at Valcartier for movement overseas as a formed uni t (28 
officers, 12 G.S •. and 602 N.R. M. A. other ranks) any time after 
1 May. The approaching end of the War in Europe resulted , 
however, in the ~ancellation of such a move (1?5) . 

581. Until 19 Jan cny mention of widespread absen-
teeism had been kept out of the Press . On 2 Jan the Chief 
Censor confidentially bad advised newspapers , news associations, 
special correspondents and radio stations that , although a 
"very substantial number of men [were] overdue from embar ka
tion leave " ,, there could be no news release until the troop 
convoys bad arrived safely in the United Kingdom (176) . Thus 
the staff of The LondcnFree Press , which had the best story 
of all (see para 566 ), had worked for 24 hours over New Year ' s 
to complete a feature they could not publish (177) . 

582 . On 16 Jani however, the District Offi cer Com-
manding at London, Onta rio , telegraphed the Chief of the 
a.i..ral Staff that The Globe and Mail of Toronto susoected that 
censorship was being imposed for political reasons (until 
after the North Grey by-election of 5 Feb) and was therefore 
likely to publish the story of the disorders as a "scoop" but 
in such a way that North Atlantic troopship movements would 
not be endangered (178) . The Adjutant-General advised the 
Minister of Nationel Defence that some sort of statement would 
have to be issued about 20 Jan 7 when the "second flight " should 
have reached the United Kingdom (179) . As the Adjutant
General suggested, howev€r , more than 2000 men were still on 
embarkation leave and if they learned that 50 per ~ent of the 
N.R. M. A. personnel from previous drafts for overseas had gone 
A.W. L. (absent without leave) they would be encouraged to do 
likewise. Furthermore, such publicity would be dishear tening 
to the troops overscns and most certainly would be played up 
by the Germans . On the instructions of the Cabinet an Order 
in Counoil forbidding any public reference to troop move-
ments end statements prejudicial to recruiting was drawn up 
and held in readiness but never issued (180) . 

583. In its issue of 18 Jan , however, The Globe and 
Mail carried an editorial denying that there were security 
reasons for withholding from the Canadian people stories of 
disorders among N.R. M. A. troops (181) . Therefore, as soon as 
word was received l ate on the evening of 19 Jan that convoy 
A.T . 182 had r eached the United Kingom safely tha waiting 
press r elease (embodying points rais ad by the Adjutant
Genera l on 16 Jan) was issued ( 182) . 

584. Once the ban had been removed stories of ab-
senteeism materialized from centres all across Canada. Press 
reports from Pacific Command indicated that 20 per cent of the 
men given home leave in British Columbia still were absent . 
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The Calgary Herald estimated that 400 failed to report back 
to Military Distri ct No . 13 . A rather surpr ising feature of 
the situation in Pacific Comm.and wa s t he announcement of 22 
Jan that over 200 of the 482 absentees were G.S . soldiers (184) : 
seemingly , however, these largely would be men who had volun
teered as the result of social pressure . 

585 . In an editorial which had n lot to commend it , 
. despi te the polit i cal implications directed at the pendi ng 
by- election in North Grey which General McNaughton was contest
ing, the Montreal Gazette of 22 Jan stated: 

The statement issued by Gen . A.G.L. McNaughton, 
Minister of National Defence , discloses a situ
ation runong the Home Defence troops that is 
far worse even than what was s uspected or 
feared . It is now a matter of official ad
mission that of the 15 , 600 Home Defence t r oops 
advised that they were to be sent overseas ~ 

7, 800 or precisely one half , wer e at one t i me 
overdue or absent without leave. To the pres
ent time , only 1 , 500 of these have returned 
or have been returned by police action . Ther e 
are still 6, 300 or 40 per cent ., whose where
abouts ar e unknown • 

••• the position of t he men now fighting ove:i
seas is aga in placed in grave uncertainty . For 
these 15 , 600 Home Defence troops const i tute t he 
tra ined reinforcements which are essential f or 
maintaining the overseas pools . Gen . McNaughton 
announces that "the special progrrun ar r anged 
for use of N . R. M. A.e personnel overseas i s al so 
progressing according to schedule". It is 
di.it~icult to see how the progr am for the use 
of N. R. M. A. personnel overseas can be pr ogr es
sing according to schedule when 40 per cent of 
the trained men a r e not accounted for . 

The conduct of the Home Defence troops has 
shown a flagr ant disregard for the authority 
of the Government beca use the Government has. 
f ai led to inspire in these troops a respect 
for its a uthority . An authority strong and 
det ermined is not violated in thi s manner. 
The men f eel under a weak and waver ing dis
cipline becaus e the will that directs i t i s 
so obviously hesitating . There i s the con
spi cuous fact that the Government was driven 
into a conscription policy by the, force of an 
irresistible public opi nion , that .. it adopted 
t his policy with an undignified haste ; that 
i t became a conscriptionist government under 
protest and with intricate compromi se . When 
it now approa ches the men and demands of them 
a prompt and unwavering response , its words 
f a il to evoke r espect and i ts orders fail to 
exact obedience • 

To understRnd how deep lies this widespread 
disregard for the Government , it must be borne 
in mind that these Home Defence men are not 
r aw recruits , unused to army l ire or ignorant . 
of the necessary consequences of insubor di na
tion . Most of them have been long in the ser
vi ce , some of them as long as two or thr ee 
years . Indeed , before they were granted their 
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leaves , they were solemnly warned of the con
sequences of not returning . So it is that these IlBl 
know well what they do . When military disci-
pline is broken by so large a number of men , 
so deliberately, and with such composure, it 
is the discipline r ather than the men, that 
has lost mora l vitality. 

If the Government has shown any determinat i on 
towards these men in recent years it has con~ 
sfsted mainly in trying to break their spirit. 
The very act of creating such an army involved 
the creation of an invidious distinction and 
an anti- social mentality . But these reactions 
were steadily consolidated . The general re
crui ting campai gns consisted in gr eat measure 
of exhortations to men as yet out of army ser
vice not to become as these men were . Even 
such campaigns for overseas enlistment as were 
conducted among the Home Defence troops them
selves consisted often of efforts to humiliate 
them into a higher view of their responsibil~ 
ities . 

Such treatment as this could have , and has had, 
only one result . Gradually the men hardened 
under this abuse, and developed their own es
prit de corps. At first resenting these im
putations, they came at length to take pri de 
in theJP, Such was the reaction of the troops 
who had been so long under a government weak 
in resolution and strong in abuse . Now that 
the Governn.ent feels itself impelled by a 
will not its own timidl.y to play a more posi
tive role, it finds that it is dealing with 
n en whose disrespect it has itself earned . 

In the present mounting crisis only one policy 
is open to the Government . It must quickly 
and with all the moral resources at its dis~ 
posal , rehubilitate itself--not only in the 
eyes of the Home Defence troops , but in the 
eyes of t he troops overseas , and of the nation 
at hone . It must lay aside all its many 
evasions and compromises , and show some spirit 
by shouldering its responsibi lities. As a 
first stage , it must show the courage to 
promptly abolish all distinctions within the 
Army, and to create one army for one purpose , 

But the pr esent runazing failure of discipline 
in the Home Defence troops cannot be considered 
as a difficulty in itself , as something that 
can be dealt with as a separate problem. It 
is inseparable from the moral quality which 
the Government itself has impressed upon the 
whole country. For there can be nothing more 
behind militnry discipline than the prestige 
of the Governraent which is its ultimate source 
and adninistrator. The defect with which we 
are now fac ed is not a failure of discipline 
in the Ar ny but of moral fibre in the Govern
oent . The cure lies with the Government it~ 
self , and it is essentially a :matter of self 
discipline . 

Certa in it is that the present collapse has 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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proved tho.t . ·1'\ is no longer possible to 
follow the traditional policy of seeking po
litical strength by displaying strategic Weak-& 
ness . The Government has been steadily lower
ing itself . Indeed , it is now extremely doubt
ful whether it retains a sufficient power for 
self- recovery. This is a question that the 
people of the country will soon have to decide . 

586 . The Toronto E!!i::Itog Telegra.m agreed with the 
Prime Minister that there wc.s nothing new about conscription, 
but ·insisted that the present I:la.SS evasion of duty was some
thing entirely new (185) . The Ottawa Citizen wondered "what 
deep moral issue" l ay behind the decision of so many m.en to 
seek severe punishment rather than actually go forth to 
war (186) . In its "Shocking Truth" editorial of 22 Jan ~ 
Globe and Mail already ho.d pointed out that any idea the 
Government had entertained of persuading enough N.R.M. A. 
soldiers to volunteer for overseas had been fallacious: in
stead of a " just and equitable conscription" the Government 
had singled out 16 ~ 000 men to be the "victims of expediency" . 

587. General McNaughton 's own statement, or what 
he was purported to have said in the midst of his election 
campaign, did not mu~e mutters any easier . For example he was 
reported to have stated during the course of a campaign 
speech: 

It is all right • • • for 6,300 of those designated 
for overseas service to desert . 'It served to 
screen out the good from the bad• • 

•• , I had a feeling that a proportion of them 
(the draftees) were all right, but a good high 
proportion were neither good to God nor to 
man (187) . 

His Conservative opponent, Air Vice Marshal A. E. Godfrey, 
already had declared that General McNaughton either should 
insist on a new policy or resign, wbile his C.C~F . adversary 
prophesied that , as a result of the way the Government was 
handling the problem, there would be no reinforcements avail
able overseas when May came along (188) . (Air Vice Marshal 
Godfrey won the election and General McNaughton subsequently 
announced that he would contest the constituency of Q,u·•Appell e, 
Saskatchewan, in the forthcoming federal election.) · 

588 . All this created an unfavourable impression in 
the United States , reinforc!ng the earlier view that Canada 
was not doing her share to win the war . Just as the reduction 
in Canada's home defences in 1943 had been badly timed for 
American public opinion (see para 241), these news stories 
came right after Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson had 
given his war review to Congress and had indi·cated tbe need 
to reclassify men previously placed in category 4-F in order 
to provide replacements against the heavy casualties sus
tained (189). The Philadelphia Inquirer headed its news 
story "7, 800 Canadians Vanish to Avoid Duty Abroad" while 
The Kansas CitT·star carried the caption "Canadians Go 
A.W.O.L. " (190 • The Associated Press accounts did go on to 
explain that the trouble revolved around N. R.M. A. personnel 
but the average reader was prone to accept the first reports 
at face value. Other newspapers attem?ted to neutralize 
their effect by publicizing . the A.W:o.L. and black market 
activities of .American troops in Europe . A despatch of 26 
Jan in The New York Times stated that between 12,000 and 
13,000 American soldiers were absent without leave, as a daily 
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average, and that a large percentage drifted towards Paris 
which was the centre of nefarious activities . 

589. The gravity of their position was gradually 
impressed upon a number of these N.R. ?1 . A. soldiers and they 
began to give them.selves up. Civilian as well as military 
police began checking leave passes (191) . Montreal newspapers 
war ned (24 Jan) tho.t the R.C . M. P. would begin checking 
N~tional Registration cards and citizens were asked to carry 
them at all times (192) . Anonymous telephone calls and tips , 
mostly from women , enabled the police to round up others in 
British Collll!lbia (193) . A Government sponsored advertisement 
appearing in the daily press of 26 Jan warned relatives and 
friends that harbouring deserters was o Civil offence: after 
21 days absence any soldier would be classed as a deserter 
and subject, arter apprehension, to trial by court-martial (194). 
No indication had been given to the press as late as 1 Feb, 
however, as to whether any of these absentees actually had 
been classed as deserters (195). 

590. The procedure put into effect at No. 1 ~istrict 
Depot (London, Ont) , which was entrusted with the recovery of 
the 650 men from The Oxford Rifles alone , was for absentees 
to be held under open arrest until a group of 20 had been 
fol."Ded (196) . Then , such a party* was despatched under escort 
to No . 2 Transit Camp, Debert for inclusion in an overseas 
draft (198) . Surnnary sentences , usually involving the for
feiture of 28 days pay (and the pay automatically lost during 
absence) were levied by the Off icers Commanding District 
Depots before sending the men forward (199). Even though it 
had been possible to announce on 1 Feb that the number er so-
called "absentees " had been reduced from 6300 to 4631 ( ~00) 
the situation did not improve as rapidly as the politic·'.ans 
hoped , since fresh men disappeared ench time a draft was 
being prepared for despatch overseas . 

f 
591 . A Canadian Press story of 14 Feb told of ab-
sentees being sought in the "remote sections of Canada 's snow
clad bushland" c.nd bow 12 such soldiers were caught in a shanty 
hideaway 12 miles from Sault Ste Marie , Ontario. One of these 
was a G.S. soldier named Edward Zaffini: the 11 N.R. M. A. 
soldiers were identified us Albert Sarlo , Hugo Sarlo~ Guido 
Sarlo, Mario Albnnese, Gino Gerardi, Fr~nk Madonna , Etio 
Fasanello, Enao Antonello, Achielle Albanese , Frederick 
Digasparro 3nd John Fasanelli (201). 

592. Fireworks were really touched off at Drummond-
ville in the Eastern Townships (of Quebec} on the Saturday 
night , 24 Feb, however, when a party of approximately 50 
R.C .M.P. and the scne number of Canadian Provost Corps pe!'
sonnel began ra1ding public places aft er eleven o 'clock in 
search of absentees and draft dodgers . The police were atta:Xai 
by a mob , their vehicles overturned and· smashed . Fighting 
raged up and down the business section for three and a half 
hours . Scores of civilicns suffered more or less severe cuts 
and bruises ; two nenbers of the R. C.M. P . required hospitaliz
ation while others, including personnel of the Canadian Pro
v.ost Corps , required aedicnl attention. The police menaged 
to retain their prisoners, however , 3Ild get then back t,o 
Montreal without having to call on the nearby Sherbrooke Basic 

*on 9 Jan 45 this Depot despatched a second such draft to 
Debert, five of t he nen leaving in handcuffs . On 26 Jan the 
Montreal Gazette reported that 20 or 30 draftees wearing hand
cuffs had been seen at the Windsor Station (187) . 
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Training Centre for help (202) . The Globe and Mail (Toronto) 
declared that "Mob Rule Must Stop11 ( 2o3) ·while The Ottawa 
Journal ' s editorial tried to assess the blame as follows: 

The blame? Let no cm rBJ :1t 1s solely with those 
young men themselves . Because it isn't. What 
took place at DrUI:lillondville was the consequence 
of years in this country when too many of our 
lenders preached isolationism, made an anti
conscription cry a political principle, de~ 

clared over and over again that never must 
Canadians be again oalled upon to fight out~ 
side their own country . For more than twenty 
years the youth of Quebec were t0ld that~ 
were taught a doctrine of isolationism and 
cynicism which , looking back on it now,. must 
nuke all of us f eel ashamed that politics in 
this country could fall to such a level . 

These young deserters and mobsters in 
Dramnondville were never taught the implications 
of citizenship, nor the meaning of Canada ' s 
place in the world ; were never told what is 
involved in the unity of this country and in 
the nuintenance of freedom and democracy. 
They were told instead that isol ationism was 
the thing, that our membership in the British 
Commonwealth and in the comity of free nations 
meant only privileges and entailed no duties~ 
that if there was fighting to be done it could 
be done by others (204) , 

593 . The more irresponsible elements in other parts 
of the country had their prejudices f anned by incidents and 
remarks such as the following chit-chat which appeared in 
The Windsor Star of 28 Feb : · 

One of the yellow~bellies picked up by mil i tary 
police in Quebec and escorted to headquarters 
complains piteously that he was "cold during 
the trip". That , as the boys fighting their 
way into Germany will say, is too blinkin' 
bo.d . 

Sullen feeling in Quebec reminds oldtime 
reporters of the famous Easter Sunday frol i c
someness of 19i8, when people woke up to find 
machine guns had been placed in front of post 
offices and all Federal buildings , and sol diers 
with fixed bayonets were patrolling the streets . 
The sooner we go back to 1918, it seems, the 
better-!! · 

594. Raids continued in the Montreal area but workers 
took cnre to have their papers in order and nb further serious 
incidents took place . Incidents continued to occi..:r el sewhere , 
however, s uch as that at St . Phi lippe .:,;; Neri, about 100 
mil es east of Quebec City on the soutn shore of the St . 

* .An i nteresting· account of these disturbances Which cul
mi nRted in r ioting, shooting, the proclamation of mar tial law 
and the despatch ·of a battalion from Toronto to help restore 
order i s given by Elizabeth ArmStrong , The Crisis of Q,uebec , 
1914-18, New York, 1937· 
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Lawrence . On Saturday> 24 Mar about 30 persons gathered in 
front of a hotel wher e five members of the Canadian Provost 
Corps were detaining a soldier who had failed to report back 
to his unit . When they refused to surrender their prisoner 
missiles were hurled at the hotel and windows broken . No 
one was injured but s everal revol ver shots were fired before 
assistance arrived from nearby Rivi ere du Loup (205} • 

.5 9.5 · A meeting of the District Officers Connn.anding 
Military Districts , 3, 4 nnd .5 with Commissioner S. T. Wood of 
the R. C.M.P. in Ottawa on the previous day (23 Mar} ,-had 
revealed the seriousness of the over all situation (206) . Al
though General McNaughton had tol d the press on I 2 Mar that 
the number of absentees had been reduced t o 24 per cent of 
the N. R.M. A. strength, he had been referring only to those men 
who had absented themselves from overseas drafts . Actually 
there had been 18, 843 absentees and deserters in Canada on 
8 Mar , with 64 per cent hailing from Eastern Ontario and 
~uebec . These last were broken down as follows : 

M. D. No . 3 
M. D. No . 4 
M. D. No • .5 

602 
7800 
21ll 

12.11 '7 

During the course of the meeting it was revealed that, whereas 
in Ontar io· the Provincial Police co-operated wi th the mili
tary in the s ear ch f or deserters and draft dodgers , neither 
the provincial nor municipal police in ~uebec were helpful and 
in many cases the use of civilian gaol s was refused (Appen
dix "E" }. Local poli ceI:len often warned offenders in advance 
and magistrates tried to avo i d issuing warrants request ed 
by members of the R. C.M. P. Accor ding t o the minutes of this 
meeting: 

It is dangerous for Mounted Police or Provost 
to go f ~r f r om l ar ge centres unless they are 
in sufficently numbers to defend themselves . 
Nunerous instances prove this . On the other 
hand, if they go in suffici ent, l a rge numbers 
to be able to defend t hemselves , riots are 
likely t o ens ue . 

(a) 

{b) 

In l ar ger centres where mass raids are 
made on restaurants , pool rooms , etc ., the 
necessity of sorting out and identifying 
s uspected deserters resulted in sufficient 
t itle elapsing to enable trouble t o brew 
and riots and disorders often followed . 

Sone legal means authorizing the appre
hens ion of those suspected without del ay 
and later checking them in custody would 
avert trouble. 

There i s evidence that certain Municipal and 
Provincial authorities appear themsel ves t o 
tolerate disorderly conduct, plac ing the 
blone on the Provost and the RCMP . 

The presence of large bodies of Police and 
Provost in any community is immediately known 
and if there are any deserters in t hat coI!l-
muni ty they very soon get warning and take to 
b i ding so that the result of l a r ge r a i ds is 
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not encouraging. 

The problen i s really one of policy. · In the 
final analysis the Army can go into any com
muni ty in sufficient numbers to impose its 
will on the civilian population . The question 
is , wha t degree of f orce should be used? S~r-

ious disorders can probably best be avoided by 
agree ing that force shall only be used i n sel f 
defence ( 207) . 

This l ast both SUI!ll!led up t he problem and provided the answer• 
The Governnent wished to naintain nnti onal unity, not hope
l essly split the country into fact i ons , and knew that the end 
of the war in Europe could not be l ong del ayed . 

(iv) N. R. M. A. Sol di ers in the Canadi an Army Overseas 

597 . In prepnrution for the arrival of the "fi r st •• 
and "second 11 fligl'.ts containing N. R. M. A. sol dier s the Infantry 
tra ining org~nizntion of the Canadian .\rmy in the United 
Kingdom was ftnth er expended . During the l a t e a utumn the t r ain
ing facilities of the 13th Brigade and Canadi an Infantry Rein
f orcenent Units had been nnalgnnated into a 13th Canadian 
Infantry Tra ining Brigade of five r egiments (each consisting 
of a depot and two tra ining battalions) so that reinforce
ments c ould be g iven training under conditions more akin to 
thos e they would meet in the field (see par as 435-6 ). A 14th 
Canadian Infantry Trainin~ Brigade of four more training 
regiments was now forned (as G.S . D. 602 units) . (C . M. H. Q. 
Report 133) Wi th effect f r om 10 and 18- 19 J an 4~ respect ively, 
the Headquarter s end units ~f the two brigades brought over 
from Canada were disbanded . 

598 . Inforno.t i on emanating f r om Ottawa made gl:oom.y 
r eading, however , with a telegron of 12 J an 45 admitting 
that : 

Due to incidence ) •. WL unable to g ive close 
e stimnte ~f state of training these units 
but nost gl oomy ove~all picture (208) . 

Another N ~D . H .~ . t ~lcgrc.n of the s cne d~te nsked whether, in 
view of the added training problems which would be created by 
the disordered state of the "firstn and "second n flight• con
taining N. R. M. A. soldiers, C .. M.H. Q. . would be prepared to accept 
a further draft in J anuary with 3500 N. R. M. A. soldi er s (209) . 

5 99 . On 15 Jan General Montag ue (Chief of ~tar~ 
C .M.H.~. *) despatched a telegram or acceptance . Except for 
the sh i pping consideration, men could be ~ore readily trained 
in Canada . Fog hampered training in the winter and it was 
difficult to provide accommodation and adequate training a r eas 
in southern England for the larger population which would 
remain longer within C. R. U. ( 210) . Just bow many potential 

*Gener al Stuart had ceased be ing Chier of Staff , C.M.·H. Q, . 
on 11 Nov 44. I t was not until 22 Nov however,· that Major-
General P . J . Montague officially became Chief of Staff and a 
lieutenflilt-general • Brigadier E . G. Weeks was brought back 
from Italy to become Major-General in Char ge of Admin istr at i on 
with the r ank of ma jor-general, with effect f r om 30 Nov 44 . 
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reinforcements already in the United Kingdom would have to 
b e retained as instructors would not be known until the state 
of training of the arrivals had been ascertained (211) . Par
ticularly to meet the needs of French- speaking personnel, a 
good number of whom had not even completed basic training , i t 
was necessary to call on the operational theatres to provide 
instructors (212) . A point which does not seem to have 
aroused much comment was the fact that there was an est i mated 
wastage of roughly 10 per cent of Infantry reinfor cements as 
a result of the refresher and conditioning training conducted 
in the United Kingdom (213) . 

600 . Both G.S . and N. R. M. A. Infantry rein.f'orcements* 
pr0oeeded to units of the 14~h Canadian Infantry Trai ning 
Brigade where they were screened and , depending on the stan
dard of their previous train ing, were given two or four weeks 
further instruction before bei ng posted to a unit of the l~th 
Brigade . (Dur~ this time the 13th Brigade was continuing 
remustering and refresher training for other G. S . reinforce
ments and h~lding those trained until they were require~) 
Until early March all drafts wer e held there for one or two 
weeks' further training before despatch to North~West Europe~215~ 
After that , regiments of the 14th Cnnadinn Infantry Trnini ng 
Brigade conducted the full three or six weeks refr esher courses 
themselves , but it was April before the firs t such dr aft found 
i ts way to the continent (216) . 

601 . It had been on 23 Feb , however, that a first 
gr oup of 58 French- speaking and 186 Eng lish-spe.ek i ng N . R.M. A. 
soldiera 1ett the United Kingdom as part of a norm~l rein
forcement draft for North-West Europe ( 21 7) ·• Four days later 
seven N. R. M. A. soldi e r s were t aken on the strength of The 
~ueen ' s Own Cameron Highlanders of Canada (218) . A report 
circulat ed somewhat l a t er a r o und the press gallery in Ottawa 
to the effect that certain N. R. M. A. soldier s had refused to 
proceed to the front was invest i gated and denied by C .M.H. Q. (21.9~ 
Pains had been t aken t o ensure t hat any reference to a man ' s 
N. R.M . A. status did not appecr in his pay book and h i s regi
mental number wcs changed t o conform with those of other men 
from the s ame Military District in Canada . Thus , although 
I:lallY s oldiers may have guessed that c ertain of their new com-
r ades we re so-cnlled "Zol!I.bies" there was no ~ner of knowing 
end unit war diaries E!J!El!!lJY Cid IX:t mEllt1.anttltr presence. The fol
lowing extract f r om the war d i ary of The Loya l Edmonton Regi
ment is one of the few exceptions: 

••• During the nonth '.'.>Ur Bn has TOS eight of.-. 
ficers and 167 OR 's among the latter are 
approx 40 NRMA personnel . These nen have in no 
vay been treated differently than any other 
rft , in fact the najority of the Bn is not 

*on 26 Nov 4 4 Gene r a l Crernr had written General Montague 
stressing the inportance of nixing N.R . M. A. and G.S . personnel 
during r ef r asher tra ining in the United Kingdora in order to 
avoid any feeling of segregation and trouble aft er nen went 
to field units as r e inforcenents . On 6 Jan 45, General 
Montague advised the Ad jutant-Gener al that N ~R.M . A. soldier s 
woulc not b e acceptable in the United Kingdom as N. C. Os . since 
trouble would r esult should they try to give order s t o "active" 
personnel . The hd jutant-Gener nl agr eed that such N. C. Os . should 
be reduced upon being posted to a training unit in the United 
Kingdom but that they would be r e quired f or admini str at i ve 
purposes while the units were at sea . Fortunately nost of 
them possessed only ncting r nnk (214) , 
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even aware of their presence here , and in the 
f ew small acti~ns they have engaged in ao far 
they have generally shown up as well as all new 
rfts do •••• (220) 

602. By t his time other reinforcements were young-
sters just old enough for overseas service or those who had 
been remustered from other corps and given a mini.mun of train
ing as general duty infantrymen . For example, the Viar diary 
of The Algonquin Regiment speaks of recently arrived rein
forcements as follows: 

••• By this time our newcomers are beginning 
to fit nicely into the family and from the 
interest they have shown to date they have 
erased any poor impression they may have ~iven 
a few days ago and our offrs and NCOs are now 
firmly convinced that we have the nakings of 
a fighting team worthy of upholding the name 
Algonquin ( 221) . 

In an interview with war correspondent Frederick Griffin the 
officer command.ing The Algonquin Regiment was reported to 
have stated that his N .R.M ... ~ . soldiers 

••• were just as good as any reinforcements 
we have had. ActuQlly nobody in t he re•inent 
knows who is n draf't.ee and who is not , and 
arter the boys have been in action , nobody 
cares ( 222) . 

On 15 Mar The Globe and Mail (Toronto) carried a despatch 
f r om its correspondent, Ralph Allent containing the followin~ 
passage : 

Overseas conscripts from Canada ' s Home Defense 
Arny received a savage baptism of fire during 
the l ast month 's fighting in the Rhine-Mans 
wedge and acquitted themselves well on all 
counts, according to the veterans who f ought 
beside then. Only a tiny percentage of Defense 
Minister McNaughton's 16>000 dr aft ee reinforce
ments have been in contact with the enemy, and 
frequently their draftee status hasn ' t been 
known to the battalions with which they went 
into action . But in the few cases where home 
defense soldiers have been introduced to com
bat at the side of the men who knew theo to be 
home defense s oldiers, they have been given 
high marks for c~urage , training and discipline 
both by their officers and by their comrades 
in the ranks . 

603 . The Government ' s continued camyaign to induce 
N. R .. M. A. soldiers t o convert to "G.S. status " had resulted 
in the following conversions, a goodly proportion of whom 
must have been included in overseas drafts : 

December 
January 
February 
March 

1878 
1692 
2164 
2131 

*Ralph Allen's subsequent novel, Home-Made Banners , TororrtD, 
1946• makes some rather inter esting statements in t his connectial. 
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and made it unnecessary to seek authority to despatch moi'3 
than the already authorized 16, ooo N.R.M. A. soldiers. Actually, 
due to the larger sailings of G. S . personnel during February 
and March (to replace the N.R.M. A. personnel who were absen
tees) only 12,908 N. R. M. A. soldiers proceeded overseas (223)• 
Of these, only 2, 463 had been taken on strength of units of 
First Canadian Army up to and including 8 May 45, when host:il:
ities ceased . Their disposition was as follows (224}: 

C. A. C. 
R. C. A. 
R. C.E. 
R. C.A. S. C. 
R. C.A.M. C. 
R.c .o.c. 
R. C.E .M. E. 
C. F. C. 
Infantry (Def) 
Infantry (Rifle) 
Infantry (Motor) 
Inf ant ry (MG} 
Miscellaneous 

1 
21 
14 
71 
38 

2 
33 

1 
3 

2139 
132 

1 
--1. 
2463 

Of these, 69 were killed, 232 were wounded and 13 became pris
oners of war (225) . Surely a rather strange conclusion to the 
conscription episode, even though it must be conceded that the 
situation w~ula have been f ~ r different if host1:11ties had 
continued into the summer m~ntha. 
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PARr VI - THE FINAL ST.\GES 

(i) Overseas Need~ 1945 

604. Wi th 2nd Canadian Corps engaged in tb.e "watch on 
the Maas 11 from 9 Nov 44 onward and General Crerar ' s .. '\rm::! Headquar
ters planning future operations , Infantry units were given a breath 
ing space in which they could absorb reinforcements and brush up 
traininR. Accordingly, anti-tank and light anti- a ircraft artil
lery regiments took over quiet sectors of the front . The Battle 
of the Bul P,e caused considerable flurry and confusion during t he 
latter half of December and delayed preparations for the coming 
offensive in ,.!hich First Canadian Army was to participate . During 
this three month period, from 9 Nov 44 to the commencement of Oper-· 
ation 11VERITABLE" on 8 Feb 45, Canadian battle casualties totalled 
only 573 killed and 1159 wounded . 

605. In Italy the Eighth Army had launched an offensive 
on the morning of 2 Dec to reach the Santerno River. Canadians 
captured Ravenna on 4 Dec but opposition stiffened and despite 
continuous fighting for the next month it was ,ossible only to 
reach the near bank of the Senio (5 Jan 45) . Casualties totalled 
2581 all ranks but these were considerably less than the 4511 
casualties suffered during the battle for the Gothic Line . 
American failure to capture Bologna and the need to despatch 
troops to maintain order in libcratGd Greece also contributed to 
tbe decision to abandon the winter offensive . Fixed positions 
along a winter line vere held by a minimum of troops, therefore, 
while the Eighth Army connnenced preparations for a spring offen
sive , aimed once more at the River Po . 

606. According to records maintained at C. M.H. Q. actual 
casualties during 1944 had been only 3606 officers and 46 159 
other ranks* instead of tbe est imated 75, 000 all ranks (l~ . Making 
allowance for "recoverable casualties" (Actually 8918 had returned 
to units during the year) it had been estimated that 37,500 all 
ranks would be required f rom Canada to maintain the reinforcement 
pool . It had been planned to despatch 48,000 f r om Canada (see · 
para 274) but in actual fact a total of 5131 offic~rs and 56,685 
other ranks had joined the Canadian Army Overseas~~ Due to the 
fact that, on a corps basis , casualties had not occurred in the 
percentages estimated, however , it had proved necesso.ry to remus
t er the follo\'ling to Infantry, eithe r in the United Kingdom or 
Italy (3) : 

*According to War Service Records, actual c~sunlties were 
only 47,172 all ranks . 

**Reinforcements received from Canada during 1944 (2) : 

J anuary 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Total 

Officers 

425 
582 
180 
426 
429 
780 
699 
243 
244 
311 
279 
fil 

5131 

Other Ranks 

2118 
2933 
1152 
5194 
.5896 
5506 

10099 
2208 
2393 
5173 
3358 

10655 

5668.5 
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Officers Other Ranks 

C.A.C . 46 3292 
R. C.A. 231 4085 
R.C.E. 39 1288 
R.C.C.S. nil 19.5 
R. C. A. S.C. 7 1672 
R.C . A. M.C. nil 716 
R.c . o . c. nil 555 
R.C.E.M.E. nil 607 
Misc nil 126 

Total . ;23 12536 

6-07. Brigadier deLalanne, on another visit to c .M.H. Q. 
(~ J an-12 Mar 45), considered that the situation might temporarily 
become worse since despatches of further reinforcements f~om 
Canada were falling behind (due to absenteeism) and the refresher 
training ~eriod in the United Kingdom had bad to be extended (see 
para 600) to cope with the large numbers of men who had received 
little or no training in Canada as general duty infantrymen (4). 

608. Brigadier deLalanne 's visit to the Canadian Army 
Overseas had been authorized by the Minist er of National Defence 
in an effort to clear up the followinP- major questions (5): 

(a) Method of accountin~ for personnel overseas. 

(b) Confirmation of Wastage Rates now in effect , 
and basis of comparing actual experience with 
projections . 

(c} Rfts (number and type) which will be required 
from Canada during the year 1945 . 

609. Although the activity forecast supplied by the 
Army Commander as far back as late November 1944 had emphasized 
the fact that the sickness rate was higher during winter months, 
it hed proved difficult for the 0 planners" to adjust their cal
culations (6). Early in January, 1945, therefore, the Army 
Commander sought a definite answer as to the average time sick 
and wounded men required for hospitalization and convalescence (7) . 
Since Canadian experience was limited, the C.M.F.Q. reply was 
based on the British Army ' s global experiences. Although 50 per 
cent of casualties were recoverable, 15 per cent would be employ
able only in base and static units . Medical authorities advised 
that three per cent of a field fo rce was in hospital "at all 
times" but that three-quarters of these were able to return to 
duty within 21 days (8}. When telegraphin~ this view to the 
Adjutant--0-eneral on 25 Jan 45 Briu,adier deLalanne added that be 
had held similar views since his overseas visits of autumn 1943 {see 
para 268) and spring 1944 (see para 309) and was convinced that 
N.D.H. Q. should continue to plan on havin~ to replace 65 oer cent 
of gross casualties with reinforcements from Canada (9). (Although 
the F . F . C. rates included losses from sickness and other normal 
wastage the Canadian rates adopted on 31 Aug 44 were an estimate 
of battle casualties only . ) Even if such calculations should 
prove too conservative, Brigadier deLalanne pointed out that no 
harm would have been done -- reserves merely would be ~reater. 

610. Based on the activity forecasts, made available 
by the War Office and the Commanders of First Canadian Army and 
1st Canadian Corps, estimates of the number of casualties and 
available replacements during 1945 had been made both at C.M.H .Q 
and N .D.:a .Q,. These forecasts had been as follows : 

A.A. I. 

December 1944 1 month intense 
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January to May (incl) 1945 

N.W.E. 

1 month :ntense 
1 month normal 
1 month quiet 

6 months 

December 1944 1 month quiet 

January to June (incl) 1945 2 1/2 months intense 
3 months quiet 
1/2 month quiet 

Subsequent events were to render these forecasts invalid (see 
paras 604-5 and 61?}, but even as early as 20 Dec 44 the V.C.G.S. 
had warned the Adjutant-General not to disregard the Army 
Commander ' s words of caution: General Crerar had warned that 
such long term forecasts could not be considered reliable {10). 

611. The Adjutant-General's tables, worked out at 31 ~ 44·: 
showed the total estimated casualties for 1945 as 4126 officers 
and 49,120 other ranks (11}. On the estimated basis of 50 per 
cent "recoverable casualties" (?O oer cent of whom would be fit 
to return to front line duty) the total non-recoverable casualties 
for the first six months of 1945 would be a~proximately 35,000 all 
ranks. Against this it would be possible to place a~proximately 
3,000 "recoverables " from immediate casualties and about 10,800 
who had become casualties durin~ 1944. If 35,000 men were des
patched from Canada it would be i:;iossible to show a total of .iust 
over 48,ooo against a l oss of 53,000 all ranks. However, as 
General Murchie pointed out on 9 Jan 45, although the 16,000 
additional infantry reinforcements from Canada would move only 
over a period of several months, the actual casualties suf fered 
during the last quarter of 1944 had been 12,000 less than antici
pated (12). 

612. Bearing these facts in mind a manpower programme 
was drawn up within the Adjutant-General 's Branch : it was based 
on the strength return of the Canadian Army Overseas for 30 Nov 44 
as projected for the first six months of 1945. As submitted to 
the Minister of National Defence on 27 Jan, this programme called 
for the despatch overseas of 45 ,048 other ranks* during the first 
six months of 1945, moving forward as follows (13): 

Month Training Stream Unit V!ithdr awals 
1945 G.S . N.R.M.,A. Mainly N. R. M.A. N.R.M.A. _To_t_~l 

Jan l 4888 j Boo l 9360 I !15,048 
Feb ! 3000 i 625 I 2375 I ! 6, 000 
Mar I 3000 i 600 ! . 2400 : I 6,ooo 
Apr I 3000 I 680 I l 2320 I 6,ooo 

~ 1 i~6b I lgzb i I ~bgg I ~: ggg 
!17517 I 4580 I 14175 i 8820 \45 , 048 

This f i~ure had been obtained by addinP- a 
other ranks to the followinll calculation: 

safety margin of 5187 

J.!-Sinc e the Adjutant-General ' s ryroposals envisa~ed t li. e des
patch overseas of a possible 25,000 r . R. M. A. soldiers it would be
come necessary to obtain further authorization from the Government 
once the 16,ooo authorized by Order in Council P.O. 8891 of 23 Nov 1~L 
had been placed on draft. Due to the widespread absenteeism and 
the fact that G.S . soldiers occupied a larger share of the February 
and March sailings it' was never nQcessary to seek such authority (S~e 
para 603). 
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Gross casualties {Jan-Jun incl) 
Less casualties to be recovered 

during period 
Net replacement required 
Net loss due to rotation leave 

Less seasonal decreases in sick
ness antic i pated durin~ period 

Net total requirements 

49,120 

12,182 
36,938 
4 , 220 

41,158 

1,297 

39,861 

613 . Furthermore, this fi~ure of 45,048 other ranks was 
the greatest number of ohysically fit reinforceme~ts it was 
believed could be orovided. The Adjutant-General cons11ered that 
this provision wo11ld provide somewhat better than a two months ' 
oool of reinforcements overseas at "intense r ates" of wastage. 
Provided that there was a continuous flow of men from Canana, and 
that the return of "recoverable casualties '' had been estimated 
correctly, it was felt that such a reinforcement pool could be 
acceoted. AlthouP~ earlier pro~rrunmes had c alled for a reinforce
ment oool overseas equivalent to three months ' wasta~e at "intense" 
rates, replenished f rom Canada by numbers e quivalent to the "non
recoverable" wastage, such had never existed in practice (14). 
(These calculations had been made without any r eference to 
Brigadier deLalanne and the information he had been r equested to 
obtain. ) ( 15) 

'14. Although there was a possibility that intensive 
fighting might continue throughout the summer of 1945 General 
Murchie felt justified in recommending acceptance of this overseas 
pool of two months ' reinforcements, after weighing the pros ~ 
~1 provided: 

••• it is a pool of effective reinforcements and 
that there can be a continuing flow from Canada of 
reinforcements, augmented by recove r able casualties, 
sufficient to ensure that the total pool is main
tained with fit and available reinforcements at 
not less than the two months figure for each corps. 
As, however, it is not anticipated that the rein
forcements in the pool would all be required at 
one time , it can be accepted that a portion of 
the oool r etained by the UK may be in training • 

••• I consider that it [the pro~ramm.e] c an be imple
mented from the numbers the Adjutant-General states 
are now servin2 in Canada. It will however be 
necessary to ensure that the ryroper numbers are 
made available f ~r des~atch as they a re required. 
I exoect many difficulties in carryine: it to a 
successful conclusion. The results anticipated will 
be reduced to the extent that NIDKA personnel 
selected for despatch do not, in fact, reach the 
boats, but I consider that the plan has a sub
stantial measure of safety to offset such losses (16) 

Since implementation of this programme did not necessitate any 
alteration to the authorized "manpower ceiling" for the Canadian 
Army Overseas there was no need to seek a!)proval from the Cabinet 
War Committee ; General McNaughton merely initialled the submission 
on 1 Feb 45 (17) . 

615 . During his visit to C . M.H . ~. Brigadier deLalanne 
learned that a statement of the former Chief of Staff (General 
Stuart) had been misconstrued in Ottawa. General Stuart had 
written that be would be quite satisfied to accept the wasting 
down of the reinforcement pool of general duty infantrymen until 
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it equalled only two months wastage by th~ · end of ~une 1945 PIO:· 
vided that it had been built up to a satisfactory figure by ' the· 
end of 1944 (18) •. Further confusion had result~d from the ·re~~ipt 
of Brigadier Bostock's memorandum of 8 Nov, showing the ·foibw!~g 
disposition of the two months' reserve of reinforcements actu~lly 
available (19): 

Infant!:l Others 

Ih theatre 4 weeks 2 weeks 
In U. K. 4 weeks 6 weeks 

21st Army Group: 

Total 8 weeks 8 weeks 

Cdn Tps Italy: In theatre 6 weeks 6 weeks 
In U.K. 2 weeks 2 weeks 

Tota l 8 weeks 8 weeks 

Brigadier Bostock had explained to Brigadier deLalanne~ however , 
"that t his was not intended to indicate any change in policy 
but was merely for purpose of comparison a s it h ad never been 
expected that there would be maintained a full 3 months pool of 
effective personnel readily available for the field" (20). 

616. After considerable discussion at C.M.H. Q, it was 
considered that the maintenanJe of First Canadian Army Overseas 
would require the despatch of 7300 r einforcements per month from 
Canada and that Ottawa should be informed accordingly. The whole 
subject of reinforcements was discussed with the Adjutant-General, 
following his arrival overseas, but no action was t aken to modify 
the programme approved for 1945 or to amend the "manpower ceiling" 
(in order t o show separately the increasin~ number of non
effectives~ {21) 

617 . At this time there occurred another of those events 
that eased the Infantry reinforcement problem for the Canadian 
Army Overseas . Among the decisions taken by the Combined Chiefs 
of Staff, when they met at ~falta during the last week of January 
en route to the Tripartite Conference at Yalta, was that un to 
five divisions mi~ht be transferred from Italy to assist General 
Eisenhower's final offensive in North-West Eurooe. The Canadian 
~overnment had been lon~ horying to re-unite its Army and now 1st 
Canadian Corps was selected to lead the way {22). 

618. During January 1945 a draft of 10 officers and 
1549 other r anks had been despatched from the United Kingdom to 
make good the shortages of general duty infantrymen within 1st 
Canadian Corps, along with 95 officers and 423 other ranks for 
other corps. A further 1000 general duty infantrymen had been 
earmarked for despatch in February to restore the reinforcement 
pool which on 27 Jan was reported to contain only 236 general 
duty infantrymen, while units had actual deficiencies of 683 
other r anks (23) The February sailing of the dr aft was cancelled 
and the men, wit~ the exception of those who had served previously 
with units of 1st Canadian Corps, were despatched to No 2 C.B. R.G. 
in North-West Europe (24), 

619. It was 8 Feb, therefore, before General Montague 
could reply to General Murchie's telegram of 26 Jan (for informa
tion on the changing operational forecast) to the effect that, due 
to the pending move of 1st Canadian Corps (Operation ''GOLDFLAKE"} , 
it would not be possible to obtain any accurate forecast from its 
Commander . On the other hand , General Crerar had advised him as 
follows: 

As a rough rule while I may be able approximat ely 
to translate effect of own operational intentions 
into terms of Cdn fmn ac tivities for next couple 
of months I am not in a position to assess for such 
a ryeriod the results of enemy intentions against 
forces under my comd or the lon~er term course of 
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war. The best I can do is to give you end of each 
month the Cdn activity situation as far as I can 
reasonably see it perhaos two months and you can 
a~ply factors obtained from Troopers to estimate 
the balance. For a working rule one half six mo~lhs 
period intense ?ne hulf normal should be on safe 
side ( 25). 

620. As suggested earlier by both the C.G .S. and the 
Army Commander General M~ntague had sought assistance from the . 
War Office in compiling the first of a series of monthly projections 
for the ensuing six month periods (26) . The British practice, he 
had found , was to produce a siX month forecast and renew it approx
iDately two months before it was due to expire . Such a forecast 
stated merely the number of I!lOnths at each Jegree of activity but 
not the sequence in which they would occur. The sole exception 
was when any arm or service was found to be deficient in reinforce
ment reserves and remustering was necessary: then the Director 
of Staff Duties would obtain a detailed forecast from the Commander 
in the theatre concerned . The current British forecast for First 
Canadian Army was four months " intense 11 and two months "normal": 
higher than General Crerar ' s estimate, but then the War Office 
customarily estimated on the safe side. While the War Office 
estimated that 1st Canadian Corps mi~t be.operationally employed 
by 1 Apr, General Montague considered that this would be a bit 
soon for the whole of that formation . He decided to strike a 
happy nedium. and sent back the followin~ forecast (27): 

(A) For present Cdn element of First Cdn Army 
one intense, one normal , three intense, 
one normal. 

(B) For l Cdn Corps two quiet, three intense , 
one normal. 

Thenceforth, activity forecasts were su~plied monthly by C. M.H. Q.l 
with that of 7 Apr estimating activity to the end of September (2tl). 

621. During the month' s heavy fighting to clear the west 
bank of the Rhine (8 Feh-9 Mar) the Canadian troops of General 
Crerar ' s command* had 45? officers and 4948 other ranks killed or 
wounded (38 officers and 140 other ranks of the wounded remained 
on duty) . Canadian formations then went into reserve and only 
the 9th Canadian In~antry Brigade and the 1st Canadian Parachute 
Battalion participated in the actual land and airborne crossing 
of the Rhine . 2nu Canadian Corps did not see heavy action again 
until early April, when it was assigned the role of clearing the 
enemy out of north- east Holland and north-west Germany. 1st 
Canadian Corps, by then re-united with First Canadian Army, was 
given the task of clearing the enemy out of western Holland . Al
together this was less intensive activity than had been predicted 
by the 11planners 11 late in 1944 . 

622 . A survey compD..ed at C. M.H.Q. on 9 Apr de1uced that 
with field units up to strength the f ollowing reinforcements would 
be available within Nos 2 and 3 C.B.R.CB. or C.R .U. on the dates 
shown (30) : 

{~ 

The direction of Operation ''VERITABLE" was ent rusted to 
Headquarters, ~irst Canadian Army but the Canadian component 
became only about one-quarter of the total force en~a~ed . Al
tho~~h this f act was carefully exolained to war corr espondents 
a storm was raised in the London newspapers by military comI'!len
tators who complained that British formations were not obtaining 
sufficient publicity for their efforts. For security reasons it 
was not possible to make a satisfactory, official reply. Canadian 
newspapers t ook up the cry but used it as an excuse to attack the 
Government's manpower policy -- Canada c0uld not reinforce a whole 
army of her own (29) . 
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R.C. Signals 
Infantry (English-speaking) 
Infantry (French-speaking} 
R.C.A.S•C .• 
R.C.A.M.C. 
R.c. o.c. 
R.C.E.M.E. 

April 

2397 1066 777 333 
1235 773 774 532 

645 364 328 403 
920 436 252 125 

12702 ;881 8720 ;616 
2124 870 1441 974 

986 449 250 106 
696 43 101 92 
454 157 55 16 
765 498 133 56 
805 132 140 43 Others 

These estimates made 
service personnel to 
and duty (AH~ Report 

orovision for increased numbers of long 
be returned to Cana.-1.a on rotation leave 
23). 

623. As early as 29 Mar the Minister of National ~efence 
had instructed the Chief of the General Staff to report whether 
there was any need to desnatch reinforcement drafts on 13 Apr and 
5 May (31). Since men were needed in Canada as a possible "aid. 
to the civil T)ower" ~ in the event of post war industrial unrest~" 
and most certainly as workers in industry and a~riculture it would 
be undesirable to send reinforcements overseas in excess of actual 
requirements. Later that day, and on the basis of the favourable 
Report submitted by General Sansom (see nara 657 ) , the Minister 
of National Defence told the Cabinet War Committee that the rein
forcement situation overseas was 50 to 75 9er cent better than in 
November 1944. For that reason, he had dec lined an offer of ship
ping space for 10,000 men to be despatched overseas during April 
and May. As of 31 Mar the strength of the Canadian Army Overseas 
(including non-effectives} was 18,654 officers, 2031 nursing 
sisters and 265,517 other ranks. In his reply to the Minister of 
National Defence of 4 Apr General Murchie pointed out that the 
more sensible course would be to reduce the May intake from 
civilian life. Men already trained as soldiers should be des
patched overseas .since there might be cons iderable casualties dur
ing the "mopping up 11 period of indeterminate length; it would be 
necessary to continue replac ing men with a long period of over
seas service; morale would decline in the Canadian A:rr!ly Overseas 
if all reinforcement was curtailed; it might be necessary to 
retain personnel overseas if there should n ot be sufficient vol
unteers for the Canadian Army Occupation Force (33). There had 
been more than enough criticism of the Army's reinforcement 
policy. General Murchie recommended that, since ~nly 2600 all 
ranks were due to sail on 13 Apr, this draft should proceed any
way. General McNaughton gave his aoproval but directed the C.G.S. 
to l ook into the matter further before making a recommendation 
regardin~ the following draft (34). General Murchie already had 
been t :'.lld to submit an opinion as to the number of recruits who 
should be sought from civil life in May (35) • 

.;1-Soldiers returning to Canada after the 'First World War h ac1. 
introduced an influenza epidemic. Industrial unrest had followed, 
consequent upon the unemploym~nt ac~omryanying demobilization, and 
had culminated in the Winnipeg Strike of 19lq. One of the factors 
governing the retent ion of the Reserve Army durin~ the Second 
World V!ar had been the possible need for "Aid to the Civil 
Power" (see A1pendix "H"}. By an Instruction of 12 May 45 the 
Infantry units remaining in Canada were disposed so as best to 
provide assistance to the civilian authorities in the event of 
internal unrest and disturbances. Subsequent to the Jai:anese surrender 
it was decided that only four battalions need be retained for 
internal security purposes. Fortunately the nation's economy 
remained prosperous and there were no disorders (32}. 
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624. According to the tele~ram wrich the C.~.S . des-
patched to General Montague {at C . M.H . ~.) on? Apr the fact that 
casual ties had been "c ::msiderably less than forecasted", together 
with the satisfactory pr0~ress of operation~ had caused the Ccbinet 
War Committee to inquire whether activity forecasts miRht not now 
be revised downwards . The C.G. S . went on to point out that rei n
forcements could now be despatched fron Ganado at the r ate of 6000 
per month for each of the next three months and then 4000 for e~ch 
of the followina three months; 2000 for each of the two months 
that then followed. Until the end of hostilities it was essential 
that First Canadian A:rmy be maintained at full strength and that 
sufficient additional reinforcements be provided to permit the 
r eturn to Canada on rotation leave of personnel with a lon~ period 
o~ service overseas. Concludin~ , he wrote: 

Essential, h~wever, at this stage to ensure that 
withdrawals from civilian manpower oool are con
fined only to extent necessarv t o meet military 
requirements. It is hiahly desirable that at con
clusion of hostilities we should have minimum of 
unused manpower in Army . It seems to us that you 
should now be in a position to forecast require
ments to end of hostilities in Europe (36) . 

625. This request was answered by a tele~ram of 17 Apr 
g iving General Crerar•s appreciation of possible activity during 
the period 9 A9r - 8 Jul 45 . He bad written: 

It a ·')pea.rs now that the enemy facing allies in 
west will not capituhte as a whole but will con
tinue to resist strongly in places wh er e he is 
favoured by natural obstacles providing of course 
he has necessary supplies to establish fortresses 
or has line of su9ply still open to him. A nur.iber 
of these pleces face First Cdn .Army. These are 
West Holland, North Sea ports of Emden, Vlilhelms
haven, Bremen~ Bremerheven, and Cuxhaven . First 
Cdn Army will probably have some quite stiff fight
ing before final reduction of enemy in Army sector. 
Tasks allotted to !\.rm.y are 

One • • • To c:p en up Arnhem-Zutphen route . 

Two . • • To clear North East Holland. 

Three ••• To clear North West Germany to line 
of R. Weser. 

Four ••• To take over Bremen from Second Brit 
~ A:rmy and advanoe eastward to R. Elbe 

clearin~ Cuxhaven peninsula . 

Five • •• Simultaneously with Two to operate 
westward to clear West Rolland (37) . 

626. Depending on how lon~ German resistance continued 
fi~bting would be stiff. (Actua lly, the British Chiefs of Staff 
had c~ncurred in a Joint Planning Staff a~preciation 0f 12 Apr 
that main German resistwce woul·i be over by early June , even 
though fighting still !!light continue in Norway and a "Southern 
Redoubt") (38). Genera l Crerar• s forec ast of week by we:ek activity 
was as foll0ws (39): 

1 Cdn Inf Div . One normal, six intense, three 
normal, three quiet. 

2 Ccln Inf Div . One normal, six intense, three 
normal, three quiet. 

3 Cdn Inf Div. One noI'I!lnl , six intense, three 
normal, three quiet. 
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4 Cdn .Armd Div . 

5 Cdn krmd Div. 

1 Cdn Armd Bde . 

2 Cdn Annd Bde. 

1 Cdn AGRA . 

2 Cdn AGRA. 

l Cdn Corps Tps . 

2 Cdn Corps Tps. 
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One normal, one intense, one 
norm.al, three intense, two 
normal, five quiet. 

One noI"l!l81 , one intense, one 
noniial , two intense, three 
norI!lD.l, five quiet. 

One normal , five intense, two 
normal, five quiet . 

One intense, one normal, three 
intense, three normal , five 
quiet . 

One normal, five intense, two 
normal, five quiet . 

Five intense, three nornal, five 
quiet. 

One normal, five intense, two 
normal, five quiet. 

One intense, one normal, three 
intense, three norna.l, five 
quiet. 

First Cdn Army Tps. Three nol"l!lal, ten quiet. 

627. The Army Commander refused to attempt to forecast 
the end of hostilities but he did calculate his reinforcement 
needs (40). A revised calculation made a t C .M.H . Q. . had increa sed 
this estimate somewhat but a further telegram of 27 Apr indicated 
that sufficient reinforcements were available overseas to meet 
all estimated requirements until Germany collapsed, except for 
a possible continuation of fightin~ in Norwav, the so-called 
"Southern Redoubt" and other isolated pockets of resistance (41} . 

628. General Murchie recom.mended that the reinforcement 
drafts scheduled to sail on 1 and 9 May (1419 and 2769 men) 
should ~o forward to complete the promised April quota (42) . 
This was a,proved by the Cabinet War Committee meetinP, of 19 
Apr. (43). 

(ii) Finding Men for the Canadian Army, 1945 

629~ On 26 Jan 45 the Adj utant-General submitted his 
proposals for providing reinforcements tor the Canadian Army 
Overseas (44) ., including the despatch of 45,048 other ranks during 
the first six months of 1945 (see para 612) . Although an intake 
of only 5000 men per month from civilian life had been guaranteed 
by National Selective Service for the fiscal year 1944-1945, 
enlistments and enrolments had been better than that minimum to 
date and it had been estimated that 21,000 G.S. and N. R. M.A. 
soldiers would be obtained for the l ast quarter (January, 
February, March 1945 ) (45)~ Thereafter, however, it would be 
necessary to requisition 7500 men per month from Nat i onal Selec
tive Service . 

630 . The C.G.s .• concurr ed in tbe 1-1..diutant-General's 
submission and reco.I!ll!lended acceptance in a menorandum of 29 Jan 
45 ( 46). He advised the Minister of National Defence that an 
intake of 7500 men with a PULH'EMS profile of 2222222 or better 
would be required monthly to replace anticipated battle casual
ties . Monthly trainin~ wasta.9;e would relegate 1500 men to 
civilian life, provide 1200 men for limited service in Canada and 
4800 for overseas service . The balance of the 6000 required for 
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monthly despatch overseas (1200) could be found from among the 
men with ah overseas age and medical category still serving in 
Canada . Should hostilities continue throughout 1945 this would 
involve a maximum drain of 90 , 000 men , although those enlisted or 
enrolled after 1 Aug 45 would not be available for overseas ser
vice until the winter of 1946. Once hostilities ceased recruits 
woul d no longe r be required and further N.R .M.A. requisitions 
need be made . 

631 . In order to forestall objections from National 
Selective Service officials of the Department of Labour, the 
Ad jutant-General's Branch had pre')ared charts showing that 
although total intake for the three Armed Forces had been 84, 000 
in 1944, the total number dischar~ed to civil life had be en in · 
the neighborhood of 68 , 000 (47). The Army had put 60 , 000 in uni
form but had made a net gain of only 6000 (plus 5000 inter
service transfers) . In anticipation of receiving 15 , 000 men dis
charged from the R.C . A.F. (see paras 637- 644) the Army ' s require
ment from the civilian manpov·1e r pool during 1945 was placed at 
75,000; the R. C.A.F. had stopped recruiting but the Navy would 
require 6000 recruits to offset wastage . It was estimated that 
sufficient physically fit recruits could be made available from 
the following civilian sources : 54, 000 from those reaching the 
age of 18 1/2; 60 per cent of the 165 , 759 postponements in agri
culture ald other primary occupations; 50 per cent of the other 
82,425· postponements and a small percentage of married men ov6r 30 
years of age. Offsetting thi s the three Armed Forces expected to 
return 111, 000 men to civilian l i fe . 

632 . The reliability of the statistics used at this 
time must be considered open to question, but the several pro
ject i ons were agrLed that the most valuable pool consisted of the 
boys who reached 18 1/2 years of age each month . Moreover, since 
18 1/2 year olds had not had time to get themselves settled into 
the declining labour market , it would be easy to cancel any 
postponements from military training~ 

633 . Since Parliament was prorogued immediately upon 
assembly on 31 Jan the conduct of the War continued in the hands 
of the Cabinet , without any possibility of interference , until 
the next session opened on 19 Mar . As a means of offsetting the 
existing deficiency the ][inister of Labour had accepted a March 
requisition for 7500 but expressed the view that :it would not be 
possible to secure more than 5000 men per month during the next 
fiscal year (48) . In his reply of 15 Mar General ~cNau~hton 
pointed out that an intake of 7500 was necessary if 6000 rein~ 
forcements were to be despatched monthly: althoup,h reinforcements 
coul d be J rovided from other sources for the next six months he 
emphasized that: 

•. • To accept now an intake lower than that figure 
is to invite a shortage of reinforcements should 
the war in Europe continue beyond August 1945- I 
assure you that , s r. ould circumstances warrant it , 
my requisitions will be reduced as far as prudence 
permits ( 4 9 ) • 

There was the addit ional point t hat. extra reinforcements would 
be needed to replac e the long service men who would be returning 
to Canada in increasing numbers on rotation le~ve or duty (see -
par a 558) . 

634 . Eventually Gen ernl McNaughton ' s request found 
acc eptance and an .N. R. M . .A. requisition for 7500 men was placed 
for eGch of the months of April and May . Due to a favourable 
turn of events in North-West Europe, however doubts began to 
form during the first week of April ns to whether 7500 men really 
should be requisitioned in Mny (50) . 
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635. General Order 548 of 22 Dec 44 had a~ain amended 
Phvsical Standards and Instructions for the Medical Exam.1.natio_B. 
of Servin Sofdiers and Recruits for the Canadian Arm Active 
an Reserve so t at men w th consi era ly lower medica 
stan ar s m ~ t be acceptable for overseas service. In a letter 
of 31 Jan 45 the Minister of Labour had sugn;ested t ·hat a further 
source of possible recruits was the 600,000 men ~reviously 
rejected on medical grounds, referring specially to those turned 
down for "mental instability" (see Ap~endix "E"). Althou~h steps 
had been taken in the past to recall numbers of these men for 
examination by the R. C.A.M.C. (see paras 199 and 315}, Mr Mitchell 
admitted that the necessary medical boards had never been avail
abl e to do the work properly. Thus he could not be "too sure that 
the number of men found would warrant the effort" ( 51) . On 9 
Feb the Minister of National Defence replied that instructions 
had been drafted requesting Divisional Registrars to recall all 
:nen previously rejected with a grading of 3 or 4 under "E" or "S"o 
The purpose, according to this letter, was 

••• to up- grade many who have been previously 
rejected . This will be accomplished by revising 
the standards so that the elimination will not be 
so fine. For instance, it has been decided that 
all who were previously grade E3 will now autcr
matically be graded El . "S" standards have also 
been revised so that many who were pr eviously 
graded 3 or 4 will now find themselves graded 1 (5 2)c 

There was some doubt in the ~Kilitary Districts as to the scope 
of the instructions issued until a telegram of 20 ~eb from the 
Adjutant-General ruled that a medical recheck was to be carried 
out for "all r ejects whether NRMA or volunteers-I~ within the desig
nated classes" (53}. The only exceptions were to be unteachable 
i lliterates and those who were unable to speak or understand 
sufficient English or French to undergo training (54) . Thus, 
General McNaughton was able to conclude his letter of 15 Mar to 
the Minister of Labour (see para 633) with the followin~ paragraph : 

With respect to the numbers called uo for examin-· 
ation and rejected by the Army , I note that during 
the period January to June 1944 59.4i of those 
examined were not accepted. During recent monthss 
however, the percentage of rejections has been 
steadily and substantially reduced. In December 
1944 46..~o of thos~ examined were rejected·, and this 
figure was further reduced to 37.oi during January 
of this year. Every effort is being, and will be~ 
made to reduce the ratio of rejections, and lower 
category men are being employed wherever possible{55 

636. Once the War obviously seemed to be nearing an 
end, however, Brigadier deLalanne decided that there would be 
enough 18 1/2 year olds to meet continuing needs . After prior 
consultation with the Director of National Selective Service, he 
suggested to the Adjutant-General on 26 Apr that the maximum 
enlistment or enrolment age should be lowered from 37 to 25. This 
would eliminate the existing problem of dealing with young married 
men in their late twenties or early thirties . Furthermore, the 
search for defaulters in this age group could be dropped (56} . 
The question became r edundant , however, when the Germans sur
rendered. Action already had been taken to hold in abeyance 
the N.R .. M.A. requisition for the month of May, which still 
earlier had been reduced to 3000 men, and the Cabinet now decided 
to suspend further call-ups, although the regulations remained 
on the statute books until lS Au~ 46 (57). 

*Action had a lready been taken, under the amended medical 
atandards, to revise the "E" and "S" categ;ories of serving '"lerson
nel where possible. 
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637 . The other booed for source of recruits was t~ose 
retired or discharged from the Royal Canadian Navy and R.C.A.F. 
Since the Navy made a practice of retiting or discharging personnel 
only on medical or disciplinary groundSJ 1ts f orme r members did 
not prove much ot a source for Army recruits (;8) . On the other 
bwtdl the reductions in the British Commonwealth Air ~raining Plan, 
init ated in February 1944 and accelerated in October s~ as to 
wind up the programme by 31 Mar 45t had been expected to make 
surplus members of the R.C.A. F available for military service (59) . 

638. Approximately 10,000 men undergoing aircrew train-
ing during the autumn of 1944 were allowed to graduate. Along 
with certain instructional personnel they were to be posted to a 
apecial Aircrew Reserve (Class E, General Reserve, R.C.A.F.), 
enabling them to resume civilian life unless, or until. they were 
requ1red for active duty. The 4200 pre- aircrew trainees then 
awaiting posting to initial trainin~ were to be released, however, 
along with R. C. A. F. personnel made surplus to requirements by the 
reduction in the number of training schools {60) . (Arrangements 
already existed for "washed out" aircrew to trans~er to the Army 
if they desired, or for them to be served with'Orders-Military 
Training" if they did not . ) 

639 . Members of this new Reserve of Graduate Aircrew 
were exempt from the orovisions of the Nat ional Selective Service 
Mobilization Regulations but they, and other aircrew r eleased by 
the R.C . A. F., could voluntarily transfer to the Army (officers 
as crovisional second lieutenants} . As earlv as 12 Feb 45, how
ever , the Cabinet War Committee was advised that increased 
demands from the Air Ministry for reinforcements had made it 
necessary to begin recalling to active duty some DB?i>er s of this 
Reserve . More and more of these reservists were recalled until 
it became necessar y, on 28 Mar, for N. D.H.Q,. to issue instructions 
curtailing the voluntary enlistment of further per sonnel without 
prior reference to Ottawa (62}. 

640. Despite criticism from certain sections of the 
press and general public, and bitterness among these mere boys 
themselves at being unable to become flyers , arrangements had been 
completed during the late autumn of 1944 for the 4200 pre-aircrew 
trainees to be discharged from the R. C. A.F . and immediately called 
for compulsory military service if they would not volunteer for 
the Army (63} . By the time the last of these trainees had been 
discharged from the R. C.A. F. in late January some 560 had vol1~e?ffi 
for general service with the Army and the remainder, apart from a 
few who were medically unfit or under-age, became liable for com
pulsory military service (64) . 

641. As early as 29 Jun 44, fullawiIJIDg agreement~ 1Jf'fbffl 
of the Armed Forces and National Selective Service officials , it 
had been agreed that ex-Naval and ex-R . C.A. F. personnel with 
service limited to l ess than two years in Canada or its territor
ial waters, or who had been released because of inefficiency or 
misconduct, should be liable for compulsory military service . 
Effective 1 Dec 44 this policy had been extended to permit the 
recall of personnel who had seen less than three years ' service 
in Canada . After 15 Jan 45 it became a~plicable to anyone who 
had seen service only in Canada (65}. (Non-flying officers were 
made exempt from comoulsory military service with effect from 
23 Jan, but the ~ay was left open for them to acceot commissions 
in the Army.) · 

642. Beyond personal mot ives there was no incentive for 
surplus a irmen to transfer voluntarily to the Army. '!he R. C. A. F. 
had provided better uniforms and accommodation, more onoortunities 
for promotion and trades pay: now rehabilitation ~rants , o~por

tunities to obtain further education and good offers from the 
labour market turned the faces of most towards "c ivvy street " (66). 
In pradice , moreover, the R.C .A. F. tended to cut loose its recently 
enlisted general duty personnel with low medical categories nrst ~-e 

para 229), and retain its longer service personnel (a large number 
of whom were N. C. Os . and tradesmen) to await possible future 
needs . It was to offset this that ~rder in Counc il P.C. 1529 
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was promulgated on 6 Mar 45 , permitting airmen to retain their 
previous rates of pay for a maximum of 10 months after voluntary 
transfer to the Army . 

643 . So that there should be no loophol e for escape to 
civil life a procedure was devised, with effect fron 1 2 Mar 45 , 
whereby men being dischar~ed from the.R.C.A.F . would be medically 
examined by R.C . A. M. C. officers and , if found fit for military 
ser vice and falling within the prescribed age groups, would be 
ordered to reoort for compulsory military service the day foll ow
ing the effective date of their R.C . A.F . dischar~e (67 ) . Wi th 
effect f r om 20 Mar a somewhat similar procedure "'as adot;>ted f or 
the Navy. 

644 . Effective 5 May 45 , however , the recall of ex-
Naval and ex-R . C . A . ~ . personnel for co~pulsory military service 
was discontinued. It would appear that a total of 6034 "Or ders
Military Training" had been issued to ex-R . C. A. F . per sonnel and 
that 3171 men had either been enlisted or enrolled in the Army (68 ), 
Similar statistics for ex-Naval personnel are incomplete but i t 
would a•pear that as early as 12 Feb 45 Orders- Military Training 
had been issued to at least 699 of the 1499 men whose names bad 
been reported to the several Military District Headquarter s as 
probably being. suitable for recall (69) . 

645. According to War Service Records the sum tdnl of 
all efforts to enlist and enr ol men during 1945 was: 

Voluntary Enlistments 
From Conversions from N. R. M. A. 
Civilian Life N. R.M.A. Enrolments 

I I January I 7987 1692 1082 
February ! 7230 _·2164 . . 778 
March I 7280 2131 712 
April I 5966 12Bi 650 
May I 2461 32 259 I I ! June I 847 242 l 32 
July 773 154 I ll I 

August I 349 66 I I l l 

I Z>2893 8064 
, 

3536 · l 

During the duration of the Second World War a total of 5 81~348 
males voluntarily enlisted into the Canadian Army: however, 
58248 of these were men who had volunteered for ~eneral service 
following compulsory enrolment and , therefore , should be sub
tracted f r om the total of 157,868 N. R. M. A. soldiers. Another 
22, 322 males received initial appoint ments to commissioned rank, 
while 3654 nursing sisters were aopointed to the R. C. A. M.C. 

l 
(iii) General Sansom' s Report 

646 . At the time of h ie ~ppointment as Minister of 
National Defence (2 Nov 44 ) General McNo.ughton had been away f r om 
t he Canadian Arny Overseas for 11 months and was soaewhat out Jf 
touch with confidential devel opments. There wns t0o much to be 
done in Canada to permit hinll visiting the Cunadinn. 1\.I'Eiy Overseas , 
himself, so he informed the Cabinet War Committee on 22 Dec that 
he was reaalling a former subordinate, Lt-Gen E. W. Sansom, C.B., 
D.S . O. , from retirement leave a second time* to become an 
Inspector-General (70 ). According to General Sansom' s terms of 
reference (dat ed 15 Jan) he was to report to the Minister of 
National Defence on the availability and t r aining of reinforce
ments in the Uni ted Kingdom, the standard of physical fitness and 

*From 22 Nov to 2 Dec 44 Gener al Sansom had been employed 
investigating the much- publicized press inter views which had been 
given bv senior officers of Pacific Command on 20 Nov (see 
paras 518 ) . 
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t r aining of reinforcements reaching Wlits in North-~est Europe 
and Italy, their availability there,, and tbe ~ffectiveness of the 
remustering programme (71) . On 20 Jan he arrived by air in the 
United Kir:g!om, accompanied by Lt- Cols 'F . B. West and N.C .K. 
Wills who were to perform most of the "spade work" . Since it 
would take a few days for those at C . M. H . Q.. to prepare answers to 
h i s init i al questions he continued by air to North- West Europe 
for cursory talks with General Crerar and h i s divis i onal com
manders . Units were reported at full strength, except for day 
to day wastage, which was be ing pr omptly replaced from the rein
forcement pool (72) . 

647 . In his first tel egr am to the Mi n i ster of Nat i onal 
Defence , dated 25 Jan, General Sansom reported that he had v i si t ed 
C.R .U. and the 13th Canad i an Infantry Tr aining Brigade and that 
he thought moral e was better wit hin the new training or gani zat i on , 
helped by the fact that a proportion of battl e exper ienced offi cer s 
and N. C.Os . had been obtained as instr uctors (73 ). In his second 
telegram of 27 Jan he 'noted that the 14th Canadian Infant r y 
Training Brigade was experiencing no trouble with its N. R.M.A. 
personnel , who were bein~ impressed by the fact they would not be 
sent for ward to units unti l their battle experienced i nstructors 
consi dered that they were properly trained (74 ). 

648 . On 27 Jan General Sansom retur ned to North-West 
Europe for a two day visit to Fi rst Canadian Army before visiting 
Italy. General Crerar told him that the Ynfantry re i nforcemen t 
pool was smaller tban he would like. The three French- speaking 
Infantry battalions had been brou~ht uo to strenP.t h but t here 
were only 34 officers and 57 other ranks available as replace
ments in the t heatre . Deser tion and absence without leave was 
far too prevalent: only 10 per cent of his troops were French- . 
speaking but they had contributed 50 per cent of the desertions~ 
Part of the trouble was attributed to the common helief that the 
Vi'ar would soon be over and that , even if apprehended and con
victed, soldiers would never have to serve out their sentences ('15). 

649 . Gene r al Sansom and h i s staff then visited Ital y 
where problems were discussed with the Canadian Cor ps and 
divi sional commander s and with the officers commanding the 
Canadian sections of G.H. Q. 1st and 2nd Echel ons and No. 1 
Canadian Base Reinforcement Group (76) . He found a feeling at 
2nd Echelon that not enough consideration was being given at 

C .. M. H. 'l · to the special problems in Italy w:g.ich had necessitated 
the formation of additional G.S . D. 602 units~* In v.iew of the 
fact that lst Canadian Corps had only one brigade in t he line, 
occupying a quiet sector of the front , and that no active oper
ations were in prospect for at least two months, be considered 
that the avail able reserves were suffic i ent (see par a 617 r e 
"GOLDFLAKE " move ) • 

650 . Upon his return to C.M.H. Q.. General Sansom r ecom-
mended , in a telegram of 16 Feb to the Minister of Nat ional 
Defence , that it · would be desirable to have a backl og of rein
forcements , equivalent to not less than three months wasta~e at 

*rt must be remembered that it was f P. r eas i er fo r Wr ench
speaking ~ersonnel to remain lost to the Army in Western Europe 
than for men whose mother tongue was En~lish--Narrator. 

~* . 
· On 27 Jan 45 there was an authorized entitlement of 2 , 347 

all ranks tied up in "ad hoc " units, as against aut hori zed 
reductions in C.G.S. 139 units of 1507 all r anks . The re inf~rce
nents tied up in : >.ny '.)f these G.S . D. 602 units 1wen:1 R. C • ..: .... M. C. 
a.n~l R. C .. . . . S .C. per s ;)nnel required to ~n -1ediccl inst allat i ons 
neJe necessary by tt~ fiuture ~f the campai gn and c,ount ry, e . g . 
malaria and V.D. incidence . 
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11 intense " rates i n the United Kingdom itself, to guarantee against 
any future shortage r esult ing f rom protracted operations and guar
ant ee the Army compl ete freedom of aoti0n (77). Genera l McNaughton 
replied on 2 Mar that the creat i on of such a reserve would be far 
beyond Canada ' s manpower capacity . He then requested t hat General 
Sansom "sound out " the War Office r egarding the quantity of 
reserves held behind the British divisions in North-West Europe 
and develop a comparison between the British and Canadian rein
forcement holdings for that theatre of oper ations (78) . 

651 . By this time Gener a l Sansom was a~ain in North-West 
Europe but General Montague obtained the necessary information 
from the War Office and drew compar isons. On 10 Mar Gener al Sansom 
embodied these find ings in a telegram and l ett er to the Minister 
of National Defence (79}. Comparing r esources in Armoured Cor ps 
(exclusive of Reconnaissance}, Artil l ery (anti-tank and field) 
and Infantry (rifle} for the six month period ending 31 Aug 45 
the Canadian Army possessed reser ves of 5,499 in the theatre 
against unit establishments of 31,783 (17 .3 per cent) while the 
Br itish Army had reserves of only 12, 092 against est ab lishments 
of 150, 685 (8 per cent). This tele~ram deduced : 

On the forecast of ac t ivity the British will be 
tmable to maintain the overall reserve of 8 per 
cent in tbe theatre. With the exce~tion of the 
Royal Armd Corps they have fewer rfts ~ecoming 
available than they would expect to require over 
that oer iod to maintain formations in 21 Army 
Gp alone .. 

On the same basis • •• the Canadian position would 
be as follows: Infantry rifle . Units in the 
field would be at full st r ength . The pool of 
reinforcements in the theatre would be reduced 
slightly below the authori zed rft holding and 
would amount to a little l ess than three weeks 
intense wastage . In the UK there would be 4250 
inf rifle rfts , but these could not be classified 
as fit , trained and available . They would be in 
various sta~es of trg . CaC (excl inr recce) . 
Units woul d be at ful l strength . The authorized 
r r t holding in the theatre would be a t full 
strength . The hol ding in the UK would be reduced 
to 1165 which is approximat ely seven weeks wastage 
at i n t ense r a t es . Of these some 888 would be fully 
trained , fit and available and the remainder would 
be in various stages of t r aining. RCA (Fd and 
ATk) . The units would be at full stren~th. The 
authorized rft holding in the theatre would be a t 
full strength . In the UK there would be 345 
which amounts to aopr oximately three wks wasta~e 
at intense rates and these l ast would likewise 
be in various sta~es of trg (80). 

General Sansom' s l etter went into somewhat greater detail . The 
British holdings for r,nrantry were 12.7 oer cent of establish
ments while the Canadians • r eserves were equiva lent to 29 .7 per 
cent of their I nfantry establishments . On the other haPd , tbe 
British holdings vrere proportionately ~reater for Armoured Corps 
and Arti llery (81) . 

652 . On 14 Mar General Sansom render ed an inter im 
report by telegram (82) . Due to Gener al Crer ar•s co.tTlIIlent that 
there had been instances of Infantry battalions remainin~ at 
much reduced str ength for weeks, with reinrorcements not available 
in the theatre , it proved necessary fo r Gener a l Sansom to amend 
one paragraph of this report by a further telegrrun of 21 Mar (83) . 
Back in Ottawa Gener al McNaughton submitted this Report to the · 
Cabinet War Committee on the following day . It was r eferr ed for 
study by Generals Murchie and Walford. 
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653 . Meanwnile, the Inspector-General was draftin~ his 
final report, which was shown to Generals Monta~ue and Crerar 
before he returned to Canada at the end of the month . Dated 
29 Mar this was a more detailed document and was accom~anied 
by 18 ~xplanatory appendices . From the ~ra~hs comparin~ the 
estimated with the actual ca sualties for the period 1 Apr 44 to 
28 Feb 45, General Sansom and his staff deduced that actual 
Canadi an 9asualties in 21st Army Group had exceeded the estimated 
gross casualties~i- only during August , September and October, 
while in Italy they were much less than had been estimated. 
Therefore, the following conclusions were drawn: 

(a) Reinforcements were despatched from Canada 
in excess of the numbers required to meet 
the estimated gross c asualties during 1944. 

(b) That a holding of reinforcements existed in 
the U. K. and forward , from month to month, 
which was more th.an sufficient to meet the 
month to month field requirements , but that 
they were not in the proper pr oportion of 
the arms in which the casualties occurred . 
Also surpl uses in one theatre could not be 
used to meet deficiencies in the other 
theatre . 

(c) That a shortage of Infantry reinforcements 
existed in N.W. Europe during the period 
August to early October , 1944. There were 
times when the nW11.bers of reinforcements 
immediately available in the theatre were not 
surficient to meet the actual deficiencies in 
the units. There were even occasions When 
the numbers available, hoth in the theatre 
and in the U.K. to~ether, would not have 
sufficed to correct unit deficiencies of 
English Speaking Infantry. This occ11rred 
during the period while the suroluses in 
other arms were beina remustered to InPantry 
and retrained . In spite of all efforts, 
this remustering programme could not be 
accelerated sufficiently to meet fie ld demands 
for this period. As regards French Speaking 
Infantry, the situation was worse, inasmuch 
a s an overall deficiency of French Speaking 
Infantry reinforcements persisted from about 
1 August 44 right to the end of the year, 
and could not be fully corrected until the ar
riva l of drafts of Nm~~ French Speaking 
Infantry in January , 1945 •• •• (84 ) 

654. The Report contended that the situation des-
cribed in (c) above had been aggr~vated by two factors which 
had tended to confuse the overseas reinforcement picture through
out : 

(a) The formation of temprorary units from 
personnel held as reinforcements in the 
United Kingdom. 

(b) The formation of temporary units from 
personnel held as reinforcements in the 
theatres of war, chiefly the Italian 
theatre (85) . 

*Battle casualties and accidents only, since there was no 
ready means of determinin~ what h ad heen the actual wasta~e 
from normal causes such as sickness , c ompassionate leave and 
rotational duty. 
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These were the so-called G. S . D. 602 and G.S. 778 units (see 
paras 158 and 283) . Many of these had had a long existen~e and 
General Sansom believed there was a tendency for them to increase, 
with the result that the "manpower ceiling" was exceeded and 
physically fit reinforcements were made unavailable i~ practice. 
While not questioning the essential nature of the duties they 
performed, General Scnsom considered that it would have been 
preferable to have established them on n permanent basis in the 
order of battle of the Canadian .Array Overseas. By this time, 
G.S.D. 602 units and increnents in the United Kingdom included a 
large number of personnel then physically unfit for service as 
reinforcements (see para 396). iIB a result of the "comb out ", 
the majority of the remainder were instructional personnel who 
could be released for service in the field only when the number 
of reinforcements actually in the training establishments 
decreased . 

655 . General Sansom' s Report went on to describe the 
steps which had been taken in the United Kingdom an1 both 
theatres of operations to ensure that reinforcements were ade
quately trained before reaching a field unit. Battle experienced 
Officers and N.C.Os. had been sent ~ack to take char~e of such 
trainin~ with the result that morn.le, as well as instruction, 
had improved. In conclusion it was stated that the Reneral rein
forcement situation then was satisfactory, except in resoect of 
English-speaking Infantry officers~ The only dark cloud, one 
which never did get across the horizon , was the possibility that 

If ••• future casualties are incurred at a r ate 
in excess of that which was exoerienced during 
the past three months , the rate of output of the 
training stream will not suffice to increase the 
reserves of trained reinforcements held avail
able (87) . 

656 . Certain of General Sansomts conclusions required 
modification in the opi nion of the Chief 0f Staff , C . M.H. ~. and 
the Army Commander. In particular, exception was taken to 
General Sansom' s remarks about G.S.D. 602 units. Generals Crerar 
and Montague did not agree that the shortage of infantry rein
forcements was a~gravo.ted by the formation of such units. 
Actually, they wrote: 

?:-of the 399 off ice rs who underwent conversion training over
seas during the autumn some 327 had qualified as Infantry sub
alterns by the middle of January . A further .554 officers were 
still undergoing training, made up as follows: 194 C.A. C. , 243 
R. C.A., 93 R. C. E. and 24 R. C.A.S.C. Despite the number of 
junior officers despatched overseas with formed units there 
still were insufficient English-speaking Infantry reinforcement 
officers and therefore N.D .H. Q. was queried by telegram on 
8 Feb as to how many still remained in Canada , born in the years 
1909, 1910 and 1911 and with an operati onal PULFfEMS rr.ediccl. ~ 
The reply of 24 Feb estimated that, apart from retaining an 
adequate number for the training establishments , the following 
Infantry officers could be despatched overseas: during March 
some 130 who had taken conversion trainin~ at O. T.C. (Brockville) 
and spent two weeks with No . 1 Train ing Brigade Group ; during 
April-May 17.5 officers who bad under~one conversion trainin~ at 
S-17 (Canadian School of Infantry , Vernon) and spent some time 
with No . 1 Trai ning Eri gnde Gr0up and 150 offi cers from Train
i~g Centres with perhaps a month~ training at the Brigade Group; 
in June 175 officers who had taken five weeks advanced tactical 
training at the Canadian School of Infantry (86 ). 
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The shortage of Inf Rfts manifestly came about 
primarily because too many men had been allocated 
to other .... r ms and not enough to Inf in the period 
prior to 6 Jun 1944 • •• • We cannot accept any 
implication that we expended or misused manpower 
Overseas in tempora ry units thereby bringing about 
a shortage of Inf Rfts •• •• (88) 

The withdrawa l of 1st Canadian Corps in Italy was now making 
possible the disbandment of a number of G.S. 778 units and the 
return of their personnel to the reinforcement pool . General 
Montague insisted that C . M. H . ~. a lways had been fully aware of 
the actua l reinforcement situati?n in Italy and that the rein
forcements despatched monthly had been all that coul d be soared 
from the more pressin~ needs of First Canadian .. \rmy in North
west Europe . General s Crerar and Montague ar~ued that the addi
tion of increments to trainin~ units was the mos t economical 
method of adjusting the nunber of instructors to the size of the 
available reinforcement pool: such increments could ~e formed or 
d is~anded to enable r e inforcement units to expand or contract 
as drafts arrived fr om Canada or departed for the continent . 

65 '7· On 6 AQr Gener al Mur chie informed the Minister of 
Nat i onal Defence that both the Chief of the General Staff and 
the Adjutant-General ~enerally agreed with the statements made 
in General Sanso~' s final Report (89) . It was not until 11 Apr, 
however, that it was possible for the Minister of National 
Defence to submi t this finol Report to the Cabinet War CoI!lillittee . 
General Sansom, who was present for part of the meetin~ , stated 
that he had no recommendations to make . His Report was approved , 
but due to Parliament being prorogued on 16 A.pr there was no 
need to table an abridged version in the House of Commons . 

(iv) The I nfantry Shortage Met 

658 . Justification for the est ablishment of pec uliarly 
Canadian r ates of wastage on 31 .. rng 44 had been the type of 
campaigns then bein~ fought in North-West Europe and Italy. At 
his morning confer ence of 20 Nov, however, while the conscription 
i ssue was still without a solut i on , General McNaughton brought 
up the possibility of operations developing into siege warfare (90). 
Shoul d this come to pnss during the winter months there would 
be a h i gher incidence of casualties in .Arms othe r than Infantry 
and the Canadian rates woul d no longer hold true . The Adjutant
General sug~ested that this possibility would be offset by the 
existence of sur plus reinforcement personnel who, although they 
possessed t ~o low a PULR»~S profile for conversion into ~eneral 
duty infantrymen could be empl oyed with their own corps in a 
theatre of operations . Gener al McNau~hton wa s not altogether 
reassured, however, o.nd at the conclusion of his morning con
ference b e requested that the situation be explored . On 28 Nov 
a General Staff -- Adjutant-Gener a l inter-branch study was 
submitted to the C.G. S. , comparing the estimated wasta~e for the 
period 1 Jan-30 Jun 45 (based on an act ivity forecast of three 
months "intense" , two months "normal" and one month '' quiet " ) at 
Canadian r a tes with a tabl e which subst ituted F . W. C. r ates for 
the two months forecast !lS likely to be "normal" . The difference 
was a decr ease of 4,558 infantrymen and pe.ratroopers but an 
increase of 3 ,710 f or all other corps, made up as follows (91 ) : 

A.A.I . :i.. E . F . TOTAL 

C. A. C. 178 228 404 
R. C-.\. 252 360 612 
R. C. E. 82 264 346 
R. C. Sigs 76 162 238 
R. C. A. S .C. 392 726 1118 
R. C . .. l.M. C. 112 184 296 
R.C . O. C. 32 94 126 
R. C .E .M. E. 86 168 254 
C. Pro C. 16 30 46 
All Other Corps _g ~ _SJ.Q 

1318 2392 3-710 
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In the event thnt "siege wo.rfore" should materialize the avail
ability of such reinforcements for these corps would depend, how
ever . on the extent to which C.M.H . ~ . continued its progrrumne 
of remustering men to Infantry (92) . 

659 . Since the C.G.S . wanted t o be quite sure that 
these corps would continue to possess an adequate reserve of 
r einforcements overseas (93} Brigadier deLalanne prepared a fur
ther statement on 2 Dec , pointing out that , until it was known 
what reallocations and remustering rad been carr ied out by 
C. M. H.Q. subsequent to 30 Sep , it would be impossi ble to make a 
" reasonably acc urate" proj ection (94) . Br igad i er deLalanne 
considered, however, t hat : 

• .• in the latest r eturn all Corps showed substan
tial reserves even after the remusterings to 
Infantry to 30 Sep 4 , and it had always been con
tended by those in char~e overseas tPat should 
there be a trend in the opposite direction, oer
sonnel remustered to Infantry from other Corps 
could , and would , be r eturned to their former Arm 
or Service if the circumstances warranted or ~er
mit ted (95) . 

660. In a further memorandum of 7 Dec , the Adjutant-
General advised General Murchie that it was "virtually impossible" 
to guarantee that remust ering would not b e carried to an extr eme , 
although the specia l despatch of 16, ooo N.R. M.A. other ranks 
would restore the Inf ontry pool overseas and lessen the pressure 
to continue remust e ring in the United Kingdom. In order to 
insure against thi s risk, the Adjutant-General proposed to t ake 
the following steps ; 

(a) to co-ordinate more closel y the form of 
reporting from the U.K . to Canada so that we 
cnn really compute our reserves in terms of 
the over all resources , and 

(b) Arrange for the prompt receipt and careful 
analysis of casualty figures from month t .o. 
month so that any change in the trend of 
incidence bet ween arms can be quickly reflected 
in adjustment of intnkes to our adve.nced train
ing centres in Conada (96) . 

It would take four to five months, however, before the effect of 
such chan~es could be felt . 

661. Follo~~n~ bis arriva l in the United Kingd0m 
Brigadier deLalanne teleP,raphed the Adjutant-General on 16 ~an 50 
that over the next few months all reinforcement drafts f r om 
Canada shoul d include substantial nu~bers of R. C. A. as well a s 
some C. A. C. , R. C.E. and R. C. S i~.,nals Dersonnel . Furthermore , he 
reconmended that: 

PendinP, availability of m0re ncc1J.rate figures 
than can be compiled P.t oresent r eco!?Jlllend that 
GS ard MIDAA s0ldiers of these corQs now in train
ing stream as well as miy of Training Cent r e 
Staffs wh~ may be relensed should not . .• be remU&
tered to infantry but designated a s rfts for own 
Corps { 97} . 

In reply, General Walford 's telegrrun of 18 Jan stated that no· 
personnel in the training stream hod been reallocated to Infantry 
since the previous October and that they w~uld be despat ched in 
their existing corps when trained (98) . The only personnel 
C1m<t la b<.;ing romustcred ut this time belonge1 t o R. C • .A.s.c., R.C.AMC. 
cnd .R. C. O • .J . GC;nur-:1 ·1 · l f')r'1 sur;gesto :: thnt tho personnel on 
C'lnvoys A. T. 1 78 ::i.nrt 18?. be scrt,enerl for fully tr'1ine~. nrtillery 
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personnel (see paras 564-576) . 

662. On 30 Jan a tele~ra.m was -'l.espatched to C. M.F . Q. . 
to the effect that , effecti ve with the suilin~ of convoy A.T. 194 
(which left Halifax '.'>n 25 Feb) , both r, .s. and N . R . ?~ . ) •. reinforce
ments for c .. . c. , R.C . : .. , R .C . E ., R.~. Signals and Infantry wotil:l 
be despatched with PULHEMS profiles suitable for operational 
service in their own corps . For this , and p~ssibly one later 
sailim~ , only G.S . and N.R.M •... reinforcements for R. J • . \..S . G. , 
R. C. }\. M. C. , R. C.o . c . and R . .; . E . ~-1 . E . (but with Infantry PULHEMS 
profiles) would be sent f r oI!l Cano.la . r.T . R. M. A. soldiers from 
operD.tional uni ts in Caml'ia , however , would be sent as general 
duty infantrymen only (99) . 

663 . Furthermore, during Februery action was taken at 
N . ~.F . ~. t o substant i ally ~lter the training intake as follows : 

C. :~ . C .. increased froa 5 to 9. 5 per cent 
R . C. h . increased froo 7 to 9 per cent 
R. C. E. increased f r om 2 t o 3 per cent 

Substantial nll.Il1bers of men previously withdrawn from units were 
despatched t o C . . ~.C . and R.C . A. Training Centres so that they 
could becoI!le reinforcements for those corps (100) . 

664 . Rather than dr aw all the required reinforcements 
for such corps fron Cannda , h~wever, the Adjutant-General a~reed 
during t~e course of his visit to the United Kin~dom th~t 1050 
C.)nfimed tr .c .os . (corpor al and up) n i ght be sent forward os 
reinfor~e~ents for their ori~inal corps (101) . Upon despntch to 
No . 2 C. B. R.G. they would revert to the status of privPte soldier, 
although they c ould continue to dr aw their confirmed N. C. O. r ate 
of pay for s ix months (~ust as though they were ~oin~ to an 
Infantry unit )( see para 414) . The ~u-my Cotnrlander ' s concurrence 
was sou~t~ in a letter of 24 Feb , nut it was 27 Mar before a 
favoureble answer reuched C. M. R. Q. (102) . A further ~roup of 
427 N. C. Os . who already had been in a theatre of operat i ~ns also 
were available for desoatch but , havin~ held N.C. O. r ark in a 
field unit bef~re becor!ling casualties , thev were to be acceptable 
as such . 

665 . Following his return t o Ottawa Bri~adier deLalanne 
reported to the Ad.jut · nt-General that the "basis of computing 
pools for nrms other than Inf may not provide an adequate numb er 
of rfts if' h'.:>3tilities continue for any considerable tiae" and 
that he had stressed: 

• • • to responsible officers in the UK and in the 
theatre , the necessity of salvaging f or the other 
arms as nany as possible of those whose category 
does not permit their continuing to serve in the 
Inf. While there seems to be a feeling overseas 
that s ome of the services can be maintained.from 
such wastage , I doubt whether such would be the 
case as regards variaus types ~f skilled trades U03~ 

Under the existing o.rran~ement officers at C . M.R . ~ . were continu
ally watching the output of the reinforcement nnd training units 
and cornparin~ it with anticip~ted requirements . Being much 
closer to the "user" they were in a nucb better position to make 
adjustments . Brigadier deLnlnnne believed that a considerohle 
number of those despntched overseas for service as infantrymen 
actuRl ly would be used in other corps (104) . The Ad iutont
General agreed and noted thet , although it would take several 
months to ~et llll altered output from the reinforcement trainin~ 
stream, a smnll reserve had been built up in Canadn , over and 
above the numbers requested by the Canadian #.rmy Overseas, and 
this could be drawn upon to fill any unex'1ec ted d el"lailds . 

666 . Bri~cdier deLalannes ' s suspicion turned out t o be 
correct . With the end of the ~ ·nr in Eur ope a t hand , General 
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Monta~ue despatched a telegram to the C.G.S . on 3 May estimating 
the future reinforcement position for all corps exceot Infantry . 
At 31 Jul there would be a substantial reserve for C . l~ . C. , small 
surpluses for R. C. A. , R. C . . Signals and R.C.E.M. E. , . oossible . 
deficiencies for R. C. E. , R. C.A. M. C. and R. C. O •. C. and a substantial 
defic:tency for R. C . .. \ . S.C . (105) . In an effort to offset this ,. 
C.M. H.Q. was going to remuster from Infantry back to· their 
ori~inal corps 500 P.!l.A.M.U, 150 R. C .E. ,. 600 R •. C. ;,. and 300 Provost 
personnel. It was also hoped to provide some R.C.E . tradesmen 
from members of the Canadian Forestry Corps (see oara 669) •. 

(v) Victory in Europe 

667 . On 27 Apr General Montague telegraphed the C.G.S. 
that no further Infantry other ranks need be despatched over
seas (106) . There were sufficient reinforcements to replace 
any wastage which ~ight befucurred until main German resistance 
collapsed : of course, should there be prolonged further fighting 
in Norway, the "Southern Redoubt " or other pockets of resistance 
it might be necessary t o modify this conclusion later.. ..:al 
available accommodation in the United Kingdom was filled with 
reinforcements and the immediate need was the organization of 
a second Repatriation Depot t o handle the increased flow back to 
Canada of personnel with a long period of overseas §ervice . 
Infantry reinforcements would be arriving on 13 May.,.. but , if' it 
were not too late , General Montague suggested that infantrymen 
be removed fror:i all subsequent drafts ( i .e. 21 May and 3 Jun) . 
On the other hand, the /i:rmy Commander helieved that, i n order 
to meet the needs of the Occupation Force (25,000 all ranks) and 
ensure that long service men were des~atched home within a 
reasonable period, it would not he sound to cut off completely 
the flow of reinf orcements overseas, even after victory was 
won ( 108) . 

668. This intelli~ence caused the Minister of National 
Defence to cancel the departure of further Infantry reinforce
ments . Only sufficient ryersonnel of other corps would continue 
t~ be sent overseas, t o maintain a reinforcement pool equal to 
two months wastage at "intense" r ates {109) . This action, of 
course , required the official approval of the Prime Minister 
who was then at the San Francisco Conference, which was engaged 
in drawing up a World Security Charter and creating a United 
Nations Organization . Before leaving for Saskatchewan (27 Apr) 
to begin bis elect ion campaign in Q.u ' ~i.npelle , General McNaughton 
also reco11'litl.ended that tbe May requisition should be cut from 
5 , 000 to 3 , 000 men and that no requisition need be submitted for 
June . When the Cabinet met on the afternoon of l May General 
McNaughton's recommendations were g iven formal a pproval but it 
was cons idered that the May call-ups mght be postponed for 8-10 
days , pending developments in Europe (110) . It was an easy matter 
to delay the actual ~ailing of call- up notices . This informat i on 
was telegraphed to Prime Minister Mackenzie King who agreed: in 
a return t elegran of 4 May Mr King pointed out that resentment 
might be caused l ater if any other course were f ollowed and men 
whose services were never going to be needed were enrolled in 
the Army (111) . 

669. The issue really had heen settled by a tel egram 
despatched from C. M.P..Q,. on the previous day (3 May) . Even 
thou~h it would be difficult to predict when resistance would 
come to an end , General Montague was "reasonably confident" that 
the manpower resources needed to f inisb the campai gn already were 
available (112) . Apart from the reinforcement drafts already 
scheduled to reach the United Kingdom on 13 May, no further quotas 
need be pr epared for despatch overseas . Any tradesmen, special
ists or other key men would be asked for snecifically (see par as 
628 and 666) . -

*On the following day the C~G . S . replied by telegram that 
infantrymen were being delete~ frQm the draft due to arrive in 
the Unite:i Kingdom on 13 May {107J. , 
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670 . Although the press was informed on 1 May that 
there would be an easing of the restrictions on granting post
ponements it was not until 7 May that the Canadian GoverD.I!lent 
suspended the call-up indefinitely. It remained in force until 
15 Aug 46 but , with the German surrender, there was no longer 
any need to enrol men. 

671. The Canadian :J'IIly Pacific Force was to have been 
co~posed of volunteers only, accordin~ to the announcement made 
by the Prime Minister in the House of Commons as early as 
4 Apr 45, despite the misgivings of General Crerar that insuf
ficient men then serving overseas would volunteer to go to the 
Far East (113) . As s oon as possible after the German surrender 
all officers and other ranks servin~ in the Canadian i',:rmy Over
seas were required to complete a Reallocation Questionnaire 
expressing his or her preference for (114) : 

"~ (a) Volunteering for the Canadian Far East Force ~ 

(b) Service with the Canadian /'i.rmy Occupation 
Force; 

(c) Reallocation in accordance with individual 
priorities and the requirements of the ser
vice . 

By 30 May the f ~llowing members of the Canadian J;rmy Overseas 
had volunteered for service in the Far East (115) : 

Offic ers Other Ranks 

From North- West Europe 
From the United Kingdom 

1404 
1136 

14, 809 
6,955 

By 28 Jul the number of those volunteering for service with the 
Canadian Army Pacific Force had risen to 36 , 025 all ranks (116) . 
A number of those desiring to make the Army a permanent career 
had preferred to volunteer for the Canadian Army Occupation 
Force . 

672 . The irnnediate problem was to secure suffici9nt 
shippin~ in order to despatch these C . )~.P.F . volunteers to 
Canada and yet continue the retur n of men with bi~h personal 
point scores for repatriation (i . e. men who had been away f r om 
their wives and families for oeriods of five years or more) . 
By 4 Aug a total of 55 , 485 nll ranks (C . A. P . ~ . volunteers and 
men with hi~h point scores) had been desoatched to Canada (C . M.H. Q. 
Report No . 177) . A week later (11 Aug) General Montague asked 
for, and received , the consent of N.D . H . ~ . to discontinue 
fj; ranting top priority to C.i.;. . P . lf . volunteers and to concentrate 
on the return to Canada of t bose with the highest point scores , 
except for "key" personnel such as cooks who were "frozen " i n 
their jobs. Exclusive of this , units now began their return to 
Canada intact , beginning with those of the 1st Canadian Infantry 
Division . 

673 . In the meantime , action haj been taken in Canada 
to organize the Canad i an 1\rny Pacific Force , even though the 
response was d isappointing . Adventure and extra pay induced a 
nUI:1.ber to offer their services and an indeterminable number of 
overseas veterans volunteered for the sole purpose of returning 
home more quickly. With the mobilization of the new 6th Division 
about to take place, as of 17 Jul, the total number of C . A~P.F. 

volunteers, in Canada and still ~verseas , stood at 9943 officers 
and 68 , 256 other ranks. Of these , however , only 2796 officer s 

*Title standardized as Canadian Army Pacific Force only on 
11 Jun 45 . 
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and 36 , 386 other r anks were mal es i n the "most select Gr oup" -
suitable for service with an Infantry division . This was mor e 
than enou~h to meet immediate requirements ~ 1513 officer s a~d 
27 , 435 other ranks (790 officers and 15 , 058 other ranks in · 
divisional esta~lisbments, 390 officers and 2761 other r anks 
elsewhere with the force , a small "contineency reserve", and 
three months reinforcements At ~~erican wastage rates) . How
ever , estimated r equirements for a further eight months of oper
ations totalled 1665 officers and 28,735 other ranks . AS had 
been feared there was a g r ave deficiency of infantrymen ~ 836 
officer s and 20~775 other ranks out of a total estimated requi re
ment of 1831 officers nnd 39 ,114 other r nnks (118) . _ 

674 . With the Jropping of atomic b~mbs on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki the Canadian Government decided that its Force 
would not be needed in the Pacific . It was not until 31 Aug, 
however, that the United States Joint Chiefs of Staff were 
informed that , since the s ituation wos now "clarified", it was 
proposed to d isband tbe Canadian ~'\rmy Pacific Force (119). It 
only remained to dispose of the 1,963 off icers and 22,058 other 
r anks {l 536 officers and 20,238 other r anks returned f r om 
Overseas~ who actual ly hnd been posted to units of the Canadian 
Army Pacific Force (120) . Having already undertaken a commit
ment for the first sta~e of the occupation of Germany a Special 
Cabinet Commi ttee had recommended (14 Aug) that Canada should 
not participate in the occ upation of J apon. 

6?J. A few individuals mcna~ed to work their way back 
over seas t o join the Canadian i'.trmy Occupation Force , which had 
commenced its duties on 11 Jul. .Although the requirements of 
this Force had been estimat ed as 25,000 nll r anks there had been 
only 6, ooo odd volunteers and it always remained considerably 
less. For exam1l e , on 25 Aug the stren~th of this For ce was : 

Volunteers 
Detailed to serve 

Officers Other Ranks 

5,595 
13,280 

1196 18 , 875 

Those "detailed to serve" included both personnel with low point 
scor es for repatriation ancl "key" men who bad been compul sorily 
posted into specialist vac ancies even though they had a high 
enough point score for early repatriation to Canada (see para 
672) . Over the course of the next few months these lust-mentioned 
personnel were withdrawn from the Force . Since the Canadian 
Government was not offered a share in the political contr ol of 
rrermnny it decided shortly to remove its occupation J..:rmy and 
Air Forces (122) . It wa s not until 1.5 May 46 , however, that 
command of the Canadian a r ea could be turned over the Br itish 
.Army ( 123) • 

676. By this tine there r emained in the United 
Kingdom only such Repatriation Depots and units as wer e requi red 
to carry out essential services as long as there wer e any 
Canadian troops overseas . On 21 Jan 47 tre l ast large ~roup of 
Canadian servicenen, about 900 strong, reached Halifax on the 
S . S. Acguitania which had t aken the flen1quArters , 1st Cariadian 
Division to the United Kingd~m in 1939. On 21 Feb No . 1 
Canadian Repatriation Depot ceased to exist . The job was done . 

677 . In Canada the Cabinet had ~eci1~d on the eve of 
Japanese surr ender {10 Aug 45) that there should be the "maxi
mum possible acceleration" of demobilization :lnce hostilities 
actually cane to an end (125) . 11.t a meeting on 29 Aug the 
Defence Cormnittee of the Cabinet dec ided, however, that personnel 
of the three Armed Forces could continue to serve anywhere required 
until 30 Sep 47 , on existing pny anu allowances pending the 
formation of perTl.anent forces {126 ) . Those intending to make 
the /i.rm.y a career became nembers of an Interim For ce on a pro
bation~ry basis pending acceptance into a new Canad i an Arny (Act
ive ~orce ) •. Not until 30 Sep 47, however , nid t~e Cnnad:hn i...:rmy 
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cease being on "active service" nn 1 the l ost of the vmr time 
per sonnel return to civilian life . 
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GOMCLUSION 

678. Victory hod heen achieved . But before that First 
Co.ne.d i o.n 1 .. rmy had been re- united and , '">ecause of the viRorous 
action taken to remedy the shor tape of general duty infantrymen 
in 1944 , it had not been necessary to 1isband any of its divi
sions . Other Allies had not been so fortunate . 

67,. Three other belligerent Dominions ~ South Afr ica, 
New Zealand o.nd Australia - - also possesse1 dual systems of 
recruitnent: filen who had volunteered for service anywhere , 
including .sizable Naval and ~~ir conponents , and those who had 
been conscripted into the army for Pome iefence . With only a 
sraall European population, includin~ many of Boer descent who 
v.rere opposed to the conflict , South i.frica exoerienced great 
difficul ty in ~ainto.ining troops overseas: o.fter three years 
of fighting in other ports of :.trice. it was possible to main
tain only the 6th South ~li'rican Armour eel Di vis ion in Italy. 
By the end of 1943 New Zealand was over-extended, with n corps 
built around the 2nd New Zealanu Division in Italy and two 
brigade gr oups of a 3rJ New Zealand Division en~aged in the 
Solomons . During 1944 the latter were wi thJrawn and a 11 but 
cadr e per sonnel despatched as reinforcenents to Italy, together 
with officers and nen released from reduced hone defences . The 
volunteer Australian Inpcricl Forces had lost a division at 
Singapore and the three divisions in the UiJdle East had suffered 
considerable casualties before bein~ brought hone . In the 
South- West Pacific ,u-eo they were joined by units of the 
: .. ustralian Military Forces , which contained both volunteers and 
men who had been conscripted for hoI"l.e defence . The boundaries 
of Australian home defence hud been extended followin~ the 
ent r ance of J apnn. into the war. Even then , manpower shortaRes 
forced reor~an ization downwards , helped by the fact that jun~le 
warfare required divisions with a lower establisbP.lent than 
those which bad served in the Middle Kast. 

680 . Even with nen conscripted for military service 
anywher e in the worl d the British end APterican An!rl.es had t~ 
face the fact that nan power was not unlioi ted and that insuf
ficient soldiers had '">een trained as e:eneral duty :i.nfantrvnen . 
Men were remustered frolll the Royal ~ravy and Royal .t .. ir Force to 
the British .\rmy and divisions were disbanded at home and a~road 
in or der to meet the demands for reinforceI"l.ents . During 1944 
infantrymen were taken f r om units still trainin~ in the United 
States to become overseas repbcements and a viRorous remuster
ing pro~ramme v1as carried on hoth there and in overseas theatres . 

681. In every case there also h ad been the conflicting 
claims of Navy, 1ti1IJY, ~1r Force, industry and agriculture for a 
larger slice of the notion's oo.npower, creating situations 
sir.ilar to those Canadian problens uenlt with already ~nd in 
the following appenJices . 

682 . This report WP S conpile1 by J .M. P.itsr:mn. 
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APPENDIX 11 A" - TPE NATIOJ\1.-\L Rl!SOURCE.S MOBILIZATION ACT, 1940. 

4 GEORGE VI. 

An Act to confer certa in • owers uoon the Governor in 
Council for the mobilization of national resources 
in the 1resent war. 

[Assented to 21st J une , 1940.] 

WHERE.AS by reason of developments since the out
break of the ~resent war a s9ecial emergency has 

arisen and the national safety of Canada has become 
endangered; and 

Whereas it is, therefore, ex9edient to confer upon 
the Governor in Council special emergency powers to 
permit of the mobilization of all of the effective 
resources of the nation, both human and material, for 
the purpose of the defence and security of Cenad~, and 

Whereas it is expedient that the said powers should 
be oonf erred upon the Governor in Council during the 
continuation of the state of war now existing: 

Therefore His Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate and the House of Commons of 
Canada enacts as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as The National Resources 
Mobilization Act , 1940. 

2. Subject to the provisions of section three 
hereof, the Governor in Council may do and authorize 
such acts and things, and make f rom time to ti.me 
such orders and regulations, r equiring ryersons to 
place themselves, their services and their 9roperty 
at the disoosal of His Majesty in the right of 
Canada, as may be deemed necessary or expedient for 
securing the nublic safety, the defence of Canada, 
the maintenance of public order, or the efficient 
prosecution of the war, or for maintainin~ sunplies 
or services esse~tial to the life of the community. 

3. The oowers conferred bv the next or ecedi ng 
section may not be exercised f-ir tbe our~oae of re
quiring persons to serve in the military, naval or 
air forces outside of Canada and the territorial 
waters thereof. 

4. The powers conferred by this Act shall remain 
in force only during the continuation of the state 
of war now exist i ng. 

5. Every order or regulation passed under the 
authority of this Act shall be tabled in Parliament 
forthwith if Parliament is in Session and a copy 
thereof sent to every member of the Fouse of 
Commons and of the Senate and if Parliament is not 
in Session then every such order or regulation 
shall be forthwith published in the Canada Gazette 
and copies thereof sent to every Member of the 
House of Commons and of the Senate forthwith; 
provided that any of the steps specified in this 
section may be omitted or deferred if t he Governor 
in Council considers such omission or deferment 
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necessary in the national interest havin~ regard to 
the special circumstances . 

6. The Gover nor in Council may prescribe the 
penalties that may be imposed for violations of 
orders and regulations made under this Act , and 
may also pr escr ibe whether such penalties shall 
be imposed upon summary conviction or upon in
dictment, but no such penalty shall exceed a fine 
of five thousand dollars or imprisonment for any 
term not exceeding five years, or both fine and 
imprisonment . 

Imposing 
penal ties . 
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1 . Among the conditions of enlistment i n the 
Canadian Active Service Force in Se".>tember 1939 was one whereby 
men who were not British subj€cts b •r birth were required to 
produc e evidence that they had become so by naturalization (1) . 
Inquiries , and attempts to enlist , by citizens of the United 
States of Ameri ca, Fr ance , Czechos1ovakia , Poland and others , 
but resident in North .America , haYin~ be come numer ous, e. small 
Interdepartmental Committee was s e t up to study the question (2). 
On 10 Nov this Commi ttee r ecommended that the ban on the enlis t
ment of Aliens into the C. A. S . F . should be r emoved (with adequat e 
s afegucrds} (3) • .Approval having been obtained from the 
Ministe r of National Defence steps were taken to amend King ' s 
Regulations and Orders for the Canadian Militia (4). It was not 
until 13 Dec, however, that the .Adjutant-General was able to 
iss ue the following change of policy re"arding the enlistment of 
aliens: 

..• vide amendments to K.R . (Can) 145 (I) and 
287, promulgated by 0.0 . 239 of 1939, the 
appointment to commissions or enlistment of 
personnel of other than British nationality 
is authorized with the proviso that this 
privilcp.e is confi ned to aliens of nation
alitie s other than enemy who were resident 
of Canada on the 1st September, 1939 · 

I n view of the above ... a~pl icants for 
enlistment who fAl l in th e above category 
may now be nJcept ed in the C.A.S . F. but it 
will be necessary to establish the bona 
fides of each a · ~licont 1rior to ap~ointment 
or enlistment (5). 

2 . On 1 8 '~ay 40, the Canadian Minister in Wash ington 
advised Prime Jlinister Kin~ by t elevrnm that (accordin~ t o a 
message f r om the "hi~est quarter") the United States Government 
would not be embarrassed by the enl istment in Cr.~ada , of its 
citizens who had proceeded there for such a our pose, if it was 
understood that United States citi7ens would be required to take 
merely en Oa th of Obedience and not that of .Allegiance (6) . 
This led to a furth~r formal cha.ruse i n Canadian policy . Order 
in Council P . 8 . 3294 of 20 Jul 40 authorized the enlistment of 
Aliens other than enemY' without taking the oath of all egiance 
"if, by so doing , tha t oerson would , under the l aws of the 
country in question , forfeit his citizenship therein". Until 
t h is time such foreign national s had lost their c itizenship 
upon joining the Canadian Armed Forces . 

3. The serious course taken by the War during the 
l nte spr ing and early summer of 1940 resulted in a decision that 
Canadian citizens of German and Ita lian r acial origin , natural
ized s ubsequent t o 1 Sep 29 , should not be permitt ed to enlist 
in the C. A. S . F . or Y. P • .i' •• •~ . unl ess they we re in possession of a 
Cert ificate of Exemption issued by the R . C. M. P . This policy was 
set forth in a circular letter , si~ed by the Ad jutant-General 
on ll Jul 40 (7) . 

4. 1Uthough it had been specifically laid down in 
Section 4(1) of t re National War Services Regulations , 1940, 
(Rec r uits} that only British subiects sh~uld be called for 
compulsory military trainin~, it was discovered later that a 
number of Aliens had been ordered to re,ort during 1941 and were 
ser inR; e ither as ' R' r ecruits or Members (B . D.} of the Canadian 
Array (8). It would a~pear that Divisional RcRistr ars had been 
~resuming that all young men · who reported for~ milit~ry train i ng 
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wsre British subiects (9) . However, on 22 Jan 42 the Adiutant
General issued a circular l e t t er directing that such Enemy .Alien~ 
should be discharged when found, sinc e ''quite apart from the fact 
that such persons are ineligible for conpulsory military training, 
the inherent dan~er r esulting from their presence in the hrmed 
Forces is obvious" (11). Although not eligible for enlistment 
in the Canadian ~rmy (Active or Reserve) unless they possessed a 
Certificate of Exemption issued by the R . c . r.~ . P . British subjects 
of Italian or German origin naturalized subsequent to 1 Sep 29 
were liable for compulsory military traininR. It could be assumed 
that the majority were loyal to the country of their adoption , 
but they were to be closely watc'Ped by their Comm.anding Officers 
and nny evidence of subversive activities reported to N.D .F . ~. 

On completion of training such men were not to be posted to coast 
defence units and were to be employed on duties which gave l ittle 
o~portunity for subversive activities . 

5. Mention should be made of the organization of 
contingents by certain Allied Nations which bad set up l'Kilite ry 
~issions in Canada. The Inte rdepartmental Committee set up in 
Octobe r 1939 to study the question of enlistin~ .Aliens had 
recommended that the ~rench, Polish and Czechoslovakian authori
ties should be ~ermitted to r ecruit their own Nationals, resident 
in CAns lo or elsewhere , as long es there was no interefernce with 
enlistin- men for the C. ~ . s . w .; it was recommended, however, that 
any such Milit?ry Missions in CaoDde should ta~e no action to 
recruit within the United Stat es of America (12). Durin~ the 
winter months of 1940 the p~ 11sh Consul-General in Ottawa· carried 
-:>n negotiations with the Canadian Government de11artments concerned 
in an effort to obta in permission for the enlistment nationals in 
Canada and their concentration a t an eastern 11ort , nrior to 
despatch to join the Polish Army then in France (13) . Decision 
was delayed as a result of the uncertain milita ry situation during 
May - June 1940. Subsequently it was realized that, if men were 
enlisted, they would have to be given basic military tra ining in 
Canada as the troops already in the United Kingdom were busy ore
paring to face a possibl e invasion (14). In addition to finding 
a suitable oermanent camp f or the ~olish .Army there was the 
question of releasing additional funds f or use by the Polish 
Militery authorities, since the Canadian Government had no 
intention of assuming eny r es 1onsibility, financial or othe~ 
wise, for any Foreign Force which might r ecruit in Canada . 

6 . On 22 ~ug 40 tbe Canadian Gove rnment e.r ...nted 
approva l to a Netherlands' request that its nationals resident 
in Canada, of an a~e and ca t egory fit f o r mi litary service, might 
be enlisted into the Dutch forces . On 28 Oct 40 a sir.iilar request 
from the Belgian Ministe r t o Canada was granted (15). Na tionals 
of these c ountries (born between 1900 and 1920) were requested 
to register with their Hilitr ry Mission. Most European Govern
ments adhered to the view that their nationals could be con
scrioted for m5.litary service irresr.>ective of their pl ace of 
residence . On the othe r hand, the Canadian Government considered 
that residence should determine liability to military service , 
although at this time only British sub~ects were liable for 
comoulsorv military trainini; . Thus, in nractioe , forei~n nation
als had t o v olunteer for militory service before they could be 
enlisted by the Military Mission 0f their country of birth . Since 
the Belgian and Netherlands ~overnments-in-Exile retained control 
of their overseas oossessions, and r esulting r evenue, they were 
in a better financial position than other Militf' ry '"issions in 
Canada to be~in recruiting and traininp;. 

*rt should be mentioned that all Enemy ;Uiens r esident 
in Canada had been r equired to regist er with the R . ~.~ . P., 

be fin~erprinted and r e port monthly to th e n ear est Registrar 
of Enemy Aliens , unless pranted a Certificate of Exemption 
or interned (10) . 
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7. The Foreign ~orces Order, 1941, i ssued as Order 
in Council P . C. 2546 of 15 .~pr 41, le~alized the activities of 
the Milite ry Missions of Belgium, the Czechosl ovak Republ ic, 
The Nethe rlands , Norway and Poland . Subsequently the Free Fr ench 
Gover nnent , Yugoslavia and the United States were add ed t o the 
list . Although the u . s . s .R. had become an unwilling belliger ent 
and ally in June 1941 it was some time before a Military tUssion 
was established in Canada and no atte~pt was made to have its 
national s serve i n the Soviet /Jmed Forces. 

8. On 1 Apr 41 instructions had been is~ued that 
nationals of these countr ies w~uld not be allowed t o volunteer 
for service in the Canadian .\rmy once they had r eceived a notice 
instructing them to re 1ort for s e rvice in tbe Military ~orce of 
the ir native land (16) . This was modified, however, by Canad i an 
Army Rout ine Ord~ r 1341 of 1 Oc t 41, which s~ecified that Nation
als of such oountries mentioned above were not to be enlisted in 
the Canad ian /u:my until their cases had been consi dered b'l the 
authorities of tbe res oect ive Militarv ~Ussion in Canada . Tris 
was furthe r amended by Routine Order 1976 of 20 "tav 42 which 
specified that Nationals of the countr ies menti1ned above wer e 
not t o be enlisted in the Canadian .\r ny without l')rior r efer ence 
t o N. D. H. Q,., in order t hat the a"' ' r oval of the particula r 
Militnry Mi ssion mi~-ht , or miaftt not, be obtained . Conditions 
of service in Foreign Forces were set ~ut in this order as 
f :>llows: 

(a) Canadian nationals and oritish subjects 
are permitted t o enlist in the a r filed 
forces ot the countries mentioned only 
when such nntionals are by reason of 
the ir racial Jrigin or their defective 
knowledge of the English or French 
langua~e likely t o make more efficient 
s oldier s in the common cause in the 
r anks of the fo r ces of t hose countries 
than in the Canadian Ar my . 

(b) Canadian nationals, British subjects or 
f oreign p€rs ons residing in Canada cannot 
be cocpell ed t o j oin the Armed Forces of 
the countries in question . 

(c) The Canadian Government accepts no res
ponsibility for pay, all owances, trans
portation , quarters , hospitalization, med
i cal treatment , whi l e the men are so serv
ing in the arl'led for~es of the c ountries 
mentioned , or for such pensions or other 
similar inder:initv t'1 those who may join 
such f orces . 

• 
( d) Discha r ges t o the effect of enlisting 

in the of orementioned foreign forces 
shall onlv be aranted so l Jng as such 
dischar ges will not adversely aff ect 
the Canadian militarv effort . 

Routine Order 1 976 was cancell ed and replaced , on 20 Apr 43 , 
bv a simila r Routine Order No . 3120. A further minor amendment 
of 2 Oct 43 (R. O. 3683) enabl ed Canadian Nationals and British 
subjects of dual nationality or forcer Nati:mals of a country 
mnintaining a Milita ry Missi :::>n in Canada t o join t he Armed 
F.:>rces ·jf tba t co untry if t hey s o desired . Recruit ing for the 
Cz echoslovak and Jugosl av Armed Forces was cancell ed by Routine 
Or der 4812 of 23 :~ug 44 . 

Apart from r ec r uiting Nationals who were residents 
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of Canada these Military }~issions enlisted a considerable number 
of men who were residents of the United States of .i\merica , 
islands of the West Indies and Latin America. The following 
table of total enlistments in Foreign Forces to the beginning 
of 1944 shows (17): 

Belgium 
Poland 
Norway 

Residents of Cat •ada ~l Re~ited 

416 

France 
Czechoslovakia 
Yugoslavia 

160 
203 

93 
72 

155 
12 

416 

1097 
117 
161 
197 

13 
1175 The Netherlands 

Unfortunately, since these men did not belong to the Canadian 
Army, a com?:>lete record of the total enlistments in such Foreign 
Forces is not available . By early 1944, however, tbe majority 
of those who were to serve in 21st Army Group ~~th the 1st 
Polish Armoured Division, 1st Bel gian Infantry Bri~ade , Royal 
Netherlands Bri~ade (Princess Irene's) and the Czech Independent 
.Armoured Bri~ade Group already had been despatched to the United 
Kingdom. Subsequent enlistments for these Foreign Forces were 
handled through Canadian Army Distric t Depots and the individuals 
despatched overseas after training . Unlike the First 1rorld War, 
tbe United States did not permit the enlistment of fore ign Nation
al·s by their own Military Missions but insisted that they c ome 
under Selective Service regulations. (Although all males had to 
r egister, only those Aliens who declared their intention 0f 
becoming citizens of the United States were liable for military 
service under the original provisions of the S9lective Training 
and Ser~ice Act of 16 Sep 40 . ) (18) This dissipated tbe Popes of 
Military Missions in Canada t hat large f orces mi ght be raised and 
trained there . 

10. Once the United States became an active belliger-
ent it was pointless for i\merican citizens to enlist in the 
Canadian Forces . Early ne~otiations to arrange for the voluntary 
transfer of the 10,000 odd Americans believed to be weP.ring 
Canadian uniforms (roughly half in the R.C.1:....F .) to the United 
States Army, Navy or Marine Corps were f ollowed by a conference 
at Ottawa, 24-25 Feb 42 (19) . L\f:reement was reached, and 
formali'led, by an exchan,.,.e o~ notes between the two t;overnm.ents 
on 18 and 20 Ma r 42 (20) . During the period 6 May - 2 Jun 42 a 
J oint Canadian and United States Board travelled across Canada 
by special train interviewing those Americans who had a11T)lied, 
before a closing date of 31 Mar, for transfer to tbe Armed 
Forces of their own nation . The American members interviewed 
316 a1plicants , rejecting 46 ; a further 37 had withdr awn their 
applicatiJns and 49 had been unable to a9peor at that time (21) . 
Those Americans serving with the Canadian Army Overseas were 
given until 6 May to a 'PlY for similar reoatriati c>n ( 22 ) . That 
the number was not larger at this time may be attributed to the 
fact that many had become attached to their Canadian units; others 
f~und that the financial benefits offered by the U.S. Government 
for dependents were l ess than those alr eady being received (23) . 

11. On 1 Aug 42 a consolidated instruction regarding 
the enlist:nent of Ali ens into the Canadian .timy was sent to all 
District Officers Commanding. Exceptions to previnus regulations 
included the following: 

·(a) ~Uien nat i •mals of allied or neutral 
countries who to~k up residence in 
Canada after September 1st, !...222, in 
special cases may be enlisted after 
due investigation, recommendation by 
the D.o.c., and auth orization by 
t-J .D . H . Q. . 
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(b) Citizens of the u. s . :~ . resident in the United 
States will not be enlisted except with the 
consent of the United States .U'Uly, Navy, or 
Selective Service Administra t or . 

(c) Nationals of s uch of the United Nations as 
have Military !Aissi ons carrying on recruiting 
in Canada will not be accept ed for enl istment 
without r eference t o N.D . H . ~. for consultation 
with the Foreign Mi ssions concer ned (24) . 

Citizens of the United States of America r esident in Canada could , 
however, still be enlisted in the Canadian Forces . Former 
Nati::mals of Gennany, Ita ly, Finland , Hungary, Ruman i a , Bulgaria 
and any other na tion with which Canada l ater mi ght be at War, 
naturalized in Canada subsequent t ~ 1 Sep 29 , woul d not be 
enlisted in the Canadian Army without an individual Certificate 
of Exemption f r :>m the R. J .M. P . and appr oval from l'J . D. V . ·< · Persons 
sent t o Canada by the British Government for maintenance or 
surveillance in Refugee Camps would not be enlis ted. Persons of 
J apanese r aci a l ori g in wo uld not be enlis t ed without prior 
arypr ova l of N. D.P. Q.* In conclus ion it was point ed out that: 

••• Nat ional s of s ome countries, with which we 
are now at war, have been enlisted in the 
Canadian zJmY ~rior t o the beginning of the 
state of war ex isting with tbose countries . 
V:ber e it is undesirable that these Pationals, 
or any other .\liens or ,ersons of Alien or igin , 
should be ret ained in the Arm.y, a reoort and 
r ecommendat ion by the District Officer Command~ 

ing concernin~ discber~e in each individual 
case will be forwar ded to National Defence 
Headquarters for decision (26 ) . 

12 . The Canadian Gover nment 's naturalization policy 
underwent a chan~e with the promulgation of Or der in Council 
P . C. 5842 of 9 J ul 42 . Henceforth 1J.iens then serving, or who 
might ther eafter ser ve , with the Naval , Military or Air For ces of 
Canada could become naturalized by supplying the Secretary of 
State with documentary evidence that they were ''fit and pr ope r" 
nersons t o be natur a lized in Canada a s Br itish subjects. Such 
iJ.iens were required t o make a Decl ar ation of Intention to 
become o British subject at least 0ne year, and not mor e than 
seven years, prio r t o his applying for naturalization, The 
Order in Council pointed out , however, that: 

*'nle Cab inet War CoI!U1l.i ttee bad agreed during the autumn 
of 1 940 that Canadians of /~iatic r acial origin should not be 
liable f or coapul sory military training but should be asked 
t o make their contributi~n in some other way. There was 
nothing to ?revent Canadians of ,\.s i atic orig in (except J apanes e ) 
fr~m enlist ing for gen€ral service . Until 22 Nov 41, however, 
the Gover nment of British Columbia objected t o voluntary enlist
ment of J apanese on the gr ounds that such mi~ht pre judge the 
questi0n of enfranchisement aft er t he War . Japan ' s subsequent 
entry into the War re-aff irm.ed the view that men of J apanese 
r acial ori~in sb~uld not be enlisted in the Canad i an ~rmy. 

Order in Council P . C. 1348 of 19 ~eb 4 2 authorized the estab
lishment of wor k camps for mal~ enemy Aliens , i nc lud ing J apanese 
nationals, who had been r em.:>,1ed f r om their homes in British 
Columbia . This t ook the nl ace of the ori~inal nr , posal that 
the Department of Natio.:al Defence should adminster Labour 
battalions comoosed of Canadian nati0nals of Japanese r acial 
ori g in (25). 
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kny ~Ui en who applies for ex emption from military 
trainin~ , service or duty, on the ground that be 
is a citizen or sub.iect of another countr y shall 
be b~rred f r om a~plying for or receivin~ a cer
tificate of natur alizat i on under the Naturalizat i on 
Ac t or under these re~ulations . 

I n this connection it mi t.Wt be well to note that a Declarant 
Alien wes one who either had filed an 8T)plication for Natura liz
ation or had as yet merely made a Deciaration of Intention t o do 
so ; a Non-Declar ant JD.ien was one who had expressed no desire to 
becone a Canadian citizen . 

13 . With the apoearance of National vrar Services 
Re~ulations, 1940 (Rec ruits) (Cons olidation 1942) on 16 Sep 42 
all Decl a rant JJ.iens became liable le~ally for coMryulsory 
military training (2?) . Hitherto, questions of Military 
security bad made the Canadian .Army r eluc t ant t~ absorb any 
Aliens who mi~t en~age in subvers ive activities and there was 
tbe furthe r need to adh€re to British policy since the Canadian 
1\rmy Oversea s was stationed in the United Kingdom (28) . Origin
ally the British ..l.roy had accepted :ui ens of neutral countries 
into any corps , whereas citizens of enemy states could be 
enlisted only into the Pi~neer Corps for home service, even 
though they we re political refugees . As t ime went on the 
restrictions against the latter we re relaxed s omewhat , after 
close screening, and doctors and techniciens were enabled t o 
serve in their pr o )er r oles (29). 

14. The matter was br ougJit t o a head on 24 Nov 42 , 
when the Minister of Labour wrote the Secretary of the Cab inet 
War Committee requesting that the existing authority t o call up 
Aliens f or military training should be exercised (30). He 
suggest ed that Labour units mi ght be foroed within the Canadian 
Army, or, if N. D. F. . Q. balked nt handling such a project , tbey c oulc 
could be formed d irec tly under the administration of the 
Department of Labour. 

15. On the same day a meetin~ of Army and Nat-i0nal 
War Ser vices representa~ives was held t o discuss certain practical 
aspects of the call-up of Aliens for coo1ul sory military tra ining. 
It was estimated that there were in the neighborhood of 26,000 
unmarried .Uiens :Jf call- up age residing in Canada . After sub
tracting the Germans, Finns, Hungarians , Italians, Roumani ans and 
Asiatics, whom it was not des ired t o call up, ~nd the citizens of 
the United States already subject t o Sel ective Service i n their 
own country, it we s considered that there would be only approxi
I18tely 14,000 available . Wasta~e fron enlistment, dec l ar ation of 
,~ienship nnd medical r ejeotion w0uld furthsr reduce this number 
t o 300o-4000. After postponements had been granted t o men in 
essential civilian 0ccupntions there would be only about 2500 r.ien 
availabl e for Jllilitary service (31) . 

16 . ~ost of the .HJ.lied Gov€rnments ~overned by the 
Foreign Worces Order, 1941 had ohject ed to such a step, when 
queried by the Canadian Gover nnent but the Cabinet War Committee 
decided t o go ahead anyway (32) . It was pointed out that Nationals 
of such 1Ulied countries w~uld have the right to opt f 0r service 
in their own Forces, or volunteer for ~enernl service in the 
Canadian Arrriy, and be encourm;i;ed t o do s o . 

17. In the case of the United Stat~s of America a 
soecial agreement bad b een effect ed, on 30 Sep 42 , by the two 
gove rnments s o that 1\merican c itizens who bad expressed no des ire 
or intention of bec1min~ Can~dians could enlist in the United 
States Army; upon bein~ called for medical examination in CanPda 
they were ~iven the opti~n ~f returning h ome t o enlist (33) . 
Details of the procedure empl oy ed are outlined in National 
Sel ective Ser vice Memoranda 42 o.nd t! 3, dat ed 8 and 15 Apr res.pect-
1 vely (34). Since the spring of 1942 Amy Enlistment Centres in 
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JU!le r ican cities had ca rried on l i a i son wit h stat e and local Dr aft 
Boards so that Canadian citizens# resident in the United States 
and l i abl e for Selec tive Service , could opt for volunteer or 
N. R.'1.A. service in the Canadian Army. At one t ime or another 
Canadian Army Enlistment Centres exist ed in Detr oit, Seattle, 
St . Paul , Boston, Bangor , Buffalo and New York; as of 25 May 44 
some 439 non-declarant Canadians resident in the United States 
had been enlisted in the Canadian Army while othe~s had been 
passed on to recruiting author ities i n Canada for attestation (35~ 

18 . A C.M.P . Q. telegram of 6 Feb 43 pointed out that 
"any fur thFr despatch of enemy Al i ens over seas would be undesir
able" and requested information as to f uture policy. Those 
a l ready overseas had been screened and , if considered unsatis
facto r y , reposted to general pioneer companies or reinforcement 
units for r eturn to Canada (36) . Repl y f r om N . D.H.~. was del ayed 
unt i l 12 Har at •Nb ich time C. M. H. Q. was informed tliat no fu.r ther 
enemy Aliens wer e being enlisted and that thos e already in the 
Army would be retained in Canada (3? ). 

19. It was not unt il 12 Jul 43, however , that the 
Adjut~nt-4eneral issued a further l etter on the enlistment or 
enrolment of Aliens and British subiec t s of f o rei gn ori~in in 
the Canadian JJr.m.y ( cancellin~ the ·1revious instruct ion of 1 Aug 
42) . Nat i onal s of enemy co1.mtr ies w1ul d not be en listed in the 
Ac t i ve or Reserve Arny or called up for SPrvice u.nder N. R.M. A. 
unl ess they had made a Declar at ion of Intention, as provi ded by 
Or der i n Council n.c. 5842 of 9 Jul 42 , and had been reryorted 
upon favour ably (38) . Anyone bor n in an enemy count r y or of 
forme r enemy nat i onality ( except Japanese ) but nat ur a l ized at 
any t i me prior t o enl istment or enrolment was eli €<ible fo r 
s~rvice as a vol unt eer or l i able f or ser vice a s an P . R. Tn . A. 
sol di e r . They we r e subj ect to i nve8ti:.•at i on on securit y g r ounds , 
howeve r, and , i f cons i dered undesirable , would be discharged. 
Per sonnel of Japanese racial ori gi n were not to be enr ol led for 
service under N. R. "'LA. : t bey might be enl isted int o the Active 
Army onl y where requi red for special employment , e . g . inter pr e
tersf Refugees , whethe r released f r om Refugee Camps or stil l 
inmates , were not eligible for ser vice in ar.y form. 

20. Ali ens of count ries which remain ed neutra l coul d 
avoid mil itary ser vice by maki ng a statutory declar at ion , when 
call ed for medical examina t ion, that they wer e nat ionals of a 
neutral country and not British subjects . If they did so , how
ever , it was in the full knowledge that they could never hope to 
become naturalized British subjects in Canada and that they would 
become liahle for deportation when ever that became possible . Those 
who did not compl €te such a Declaration witbin a speci fied time 
were subjec t to call-up, with the exc eption of Chinese and other 
Asiatics (40 ) . These l a t ter were mainly rice ea t e rs , or nour
ished by d i et s other than that fed to the Canadian Army. Di ffer
ences in d ress , resulting from reli~ioQS 1r act. i ces , was a further 
reason for excepting East Indians , Sikhs and Hindus . Ther e was 
nothing, however, to prevent such Aliens f r om volunteer ing fo r 
Rener al s ervice in the Canadian Army, even t hough thei r names 
had t o be referr E- d to r-r . D . ~ . Q . first (41 ) . In the case of Mexico , 
the two ~overnments concluded a bilateral a~reement ~nereby 
Nationals of one , resident in the other, would be Piven t wo 
months war ning in which t o wind up their business affairs , obtain 
an exi t permit and r eturn to their Qwn C'Ountry for mi lita ry 
service ( ll-2). 

*The desi re of young Japanese-Canadians.to enl i s t for active 
service, and repea t ed r eque s ts by the Deputy Mini ste r of Labour 
t hat they should be enrolled under t1. R. r.t . A. or formed into Labour 
Qnits , led t o the problem be ing thoroughly investigated a t 
N . D .B . ~ . dur i ng the spring and summer of 1943 . Due to the compaia
ativel y small numbers invol ved , which would complicate t r aining, 
and rai se additional problems of mor ale and securit y , i t was 
d ecided t hat there coul d be no general enlis tment ; a few indi v i d
ua l s mi ght continue to be enl isted on tbe author ity of N .D . H . ~ . to 
to s erve as interpre t ers or othe r spec i ali s ts (39 ). 
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21. A further instruction of 23 Jul 43 related to the 
employment of all Aliens, Allied, Neutral or Enemy, and Natural
ized Subjects of enemy ori~in . When enlisted , or enrolled, 
Allied Aliens (except citizens of the United States of America) 
would be vetted and, if found suitable from a security standpoin~ 
allowed to ser\ein any location, including overseas, with the 
exception of "Most Secret " assi~ents such as Radar, cipher and 
other confi 1.ential headquarters ' iobs and "senaitive" units which 
were classified as Si~nals . par atrooos, Exoerimental Stat i on at 
Su~field, chemical warfare, co~st and anti- 8ircrart ar tillery, 
camouflage and R. C. O.C. sub-units handling ammunition and secret 
equipment (43) . Neutral Aliens and naturalized British subjects 
of enemy or igin would be vetted , when called uo or enlisted , and 
would l:le allowed to serve anywhere in "non-sensitive" units . 
VJ}ien called up , all ene~y Aliens (Declarant) would be vetted : 
they would be restricted to service in Canada in non- sensitive 
units and , in no circumstances, would they be permitted to pro
ceed overseas . Instructions already had oeen i ssued as to bow 
the documents of all Aliens should be marked {44): 

I "NON-SEN~ITIVE" 

.Anywhere including over seas . 

II ''NON-SENSITIVE" 
Canada only. 

III "NON-SENSITIVE" 
Canada exclusive of Atlantic 

and Pacific Comm.ands 

IV "NON-SENSITIVE" 
Canada exclusive of Atlant ic 

Comm.and. 

V 11.NON-SBNSITIVE" 
Canada exc lusive of Pacific 

Command . 

Soldiers suspected of disloyal tendencies , but against whom there 
was insufficient evidence for internment, were restricted to 
service in Works Companies . 

22 . The above instructions (12 and 23 Jul) were 
replaced by a consolidated letter dated 30 Nov , including cer
tain minor amendments of ~olicy made necessary by changing war 
conditions (45). Nationals of Russia , Greece and any other of 
the United Nations not maintaining a Military Mission in Canada 
were acceptable for enlistment or enrolment in the Canadian Army. 
Nationals of Den.~ark , Estonia , Latvia and Lithuania -- overrun 
without a fight -- were to be classified with Neutral Aliens for 
purnoses of enlistment . All Allied Aliens , with the exception 
of male citizens of the United States of America, were to be 
sub~ect to investi~ation and fingerprinting (by the R . C . ~~ . P . ) 

following enlistment or enrolment . A new classification 
''RE<>TRI0T~n•• - Not to serve in the ''Most Secret 11 duties - was 
added. 5<. rvice in Canada was now specified as including duty in 
all parts of the North American Area where N. R.M . A. personnel 
might be despatched: e . g. Newfoundl and (including Labrador), 
BC;rmuda, Bahamas (B.1: . I. }, Jamaica (B. '1.I . ), British Guiana and 
the United States of America (including Alaska) . 

23 . Among amendments ~ade during 1944 wcs one whereby 
persons of Jhinese racial origin, other than Chinese nationals, 
might be enrolled under the provis ions of N.R.M.A. (46) . 

24 . Although no further major chan~e in policy was 
made the Canadian GJvernment's decision of 23 Nov 44 to despatch 
overseas up to 16,000 N.R. P . A. soldiers as infantry r einforcements 
did off ect the Alien qu~stion . In order to save time it was 
a9;reed on 13 Dec that the Military Missions should merely be 
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i nformed from time to time that c ertain of their Nationals had 
been despatched to join the Canadian Anny Overseas (41) . 

25 . On 4 Dec the D. C.G. S . (C) bad aureed to a su~~es-
tion by D.M. I . that restrictions uoon the service of Enemy Aliens 
in the Canadian Army might be relaxed if the various authorities 
concerned were a"reea~le (48) . The !l"'l.!lligr ation Branches of the 
Department of Mines and Resources and of the Secretar y of State ' s 
Depar tment raised no objection and a C. M.F.Q.. teleP-r am of 6 Jan 
45 stat ed that the War Office had a~reed to Enemy Aliens being 
sent overseas as reinfor cements fo r the Canadian Army, provi ded 
that each case wus individually investigated and cleared and that 
they should ser ve only in a ''non- sensitive" unit " (49) . The 
D. D. M. I . considered that there should be between 400 and 500 
Enemy Ali ens and Refugees who oight be despatched overseas after 
their records had ~ cen individually checked (50). As groups of 
individuals were re-vetted in Canada their names were despatched 
to C . M. H.~. so that a further check could be made overseas before 
the men ac tually were allowed to s ail . Policy was not officially 
amended , however , since it might be desired to retain certain 
Enemy Aliens in Canada because they merel y were suspected of 
bei ng dis l oyal or had cl ose r elat ives livin::-; in enemy territoryf)l). 

26 . Department of Labour statistics show that , dur ing 
the time the Mobilization Regulations were in e:ffect , some 6709 
non-dec l ar ant Enemy Aliens and 156 declar ant neutral Aliens were 
excepted from com~ulsory milita r y tra ining; 38 emoloyees in 
Canada of foreign ~overnnents also were excepted l52) . 

27. Records co~piled by the Department of National 
Defence show that 618 , 354 of the 730 , 625 per sonnel who served 
a t one t ime or another in tre Canadian Armv were born in 
Canada (53) . Tl" i s figure includes men and women , off i cer s and 
other ran~s , volunteers end ~.R .M . A. soldiers . Of tbe remainder 
71, 276 -were Br i t ish subjects bor n in other parts of the British 
Empire . Another 19>068 bad been born in the United States of 
America, while ~20 came from 1ther Americ n reoublics . Tbe 
followin~ ""lersonnel were born in countries which ~·ere fighting 
against the United ~ations during the Second Wor1d War: 

Germany •••••••••• • ••.•••••••• 938 
Aust ria •••••••••••••••••••••• 574 
Finl Gnd • .... . .•.. • ...•.•••••• 48.5 
Rum.ani a •.•. • ~ ••.• , . •••••••••• 839 
Bulgari a ••••••••• • •••••••••• • 1~2 
Hunga ry ••••••••••••••••••••• 1229 
Japan. • •. · • • • • · • • • · · • • . . • • ••• • • 55 

· Italy •••••• • ~······· ~ ····•••1003 

28. Since the following list of countries car ried on 
rec ruit ing for their own Arimd~orces in Canada it i s very l ikely 
tbet t he majority of the fo l lowing i nd i v i dual s had ei ther become 
nat i onal ized citizens or very firmly a ttached to the i r surround
ings; or they may h ave considered that r a tes of pay or conditions 
of ser vice would be better in the Canadian Army: 

Belgium ••.••••• • •.•••.• ~ •••• 421 
Czechoslovakia ••••••••••••• 1378 
The Netherlands ••••••••••••• 574 
Norway ••••••••••••••••••••• 1098 
Poland ••••••••••••••••••••• 5144 
Yugosl avia •••••• • •••••••••• (not shown ) 

Of t he othe r large groups claiming Europe as a birth place there 
were 2580 from the U. S.S.R. and 1150 from Denmark. Of the 354 
members of the Canadian Army born in Asiatic conntries tbere were 
225 Chinese, 10 from Siberia, 55 Japs and 64 others. A fur ther 
29 were born in Afr ican countries (other than British) while 1474 
indi vidual s did not state their J l ace of birth . 
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29. Tbe manpower situation had changed greatly since 
the First Gr eat !ar when only 318 , 728 of the 619, 636 men who 
enlisted in the C . E . ~ . had been born in Canada . The era of mass 
immi gration had drawn to an end in the early twenties and a 
Canadian peopl e had enerr,ed . 
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APPEt{Dµ ncn - TiJ3LE gporn~n CRJ.NGEC> Il! QUOTA FOR 1. OF ~ INTfo.KE 

(Enl istments for Genera l Service to be Al l ocat ed to Infantry) 

Effective Dates 

18 JUN 42 

31 AUG 42 

19 qEP 42 

17 .\PR 43 

31 MJ.Y 43 

26 .'.UG 43 

26 J .iN 44 

28 APR 44 

23 SEP ~4 

( a ) - Pacific 
12 , 13. 

(aa) - Pacific 

(b) - MD' s 4 , 

JUN 1942 to OCT 1944 

Comd, Petawowa , Borden, MD ' s 

Comd, MD ' s 1, 2 , 3, 1 0 , 12 , 

5, 6, 7. 

( c) - Includes provision for P.'\RA . 

_:!_ 

19 

21 

40 

45 

(a) 40 
(b) 55 

(aa ) 40 
(b) 50 

( c) 50 

(c ) 68 

(c) 78 

1, 2, 3, 10, 

13 . 

NOTES : In addition to t he above intake quotas , the 
f ollov•ing chan~es wer e effected with regard 
to In fantry situation : 

l - Conunencing AUG 42 , withdrawals of General 
Ser vice per sonnel from Infantr y Units in 
Canada and despatch of certa in Infantry 
Units Overseas . 

2 - Commencing OCT 43 , remustering of General 
Service personnel in Artil l ery to Infantry . 

3 - Convers ion of oe rsonnel f r om NRMA t o General 
Service I nfant ry, wherever feasible . 

4 - Where available , PARA also being taken from 
other Coros . 

H . Q. S. 9011- 15-1 ( DAG ( A) ) 

1 9 NOV 44 



Order 

PC 4105 

PC 7995 

PC 8347 

PC 10003 

PC 11159 

PC 11346 

PC 362 

PC 907 

PC 2003 

PC 3238 

PC 5011 

PC 6296 

PC 6901 

PC 8891 
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APPENDIX "D" - ORDERS IN COtft.TCIL 

EMPLOYM3NT OF NR?.t. PERSONNEL 

Date 

15 May 42 

4 Sep ~2 

14 Sep 42 

3 Nov 42 

8 Dec 42 

16 Dec 42 

19 Jan 43 

5 Feb 43 

12 Mar 43 

20 Apr 43 

18 J un 43 

11 Aug 43 

31 Aws 43 

23 Nov 44 

Sub,iect 

For service and duty in the United States 
in connection with receiving, guarding and 
escorting to Internment Camps in Canada of 
prisoners of war . 

.lA Defence of the Territor y of i;.laska . 

For duty with Regiments stationed in 
Newfoundland (including Labrador ) . 

Duty , etc in the United States . 

Posting to .\rtillery Units serving in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. 

On st r ength regiments being despatched to 
Newfoundland (including Labrador) . 

Posting for duty with hos~itals and units 
of the RC.i\MC in Newfoundland (including 
Labrador ). 

Reinforcing formations and units of the RC 
Sip;s , ROE, RC/..SC , RC,\MC and RCOC serving 
in Newfoundl and and Labrador . 

Permits despatch to Newfoundl and (includ
ing Labrc.dor) pera~nnel 'ho are , or may be 
on the strength of , or attached to, or may 
f rom time to time be required for training. 
service or duty with Infantry Units serv
ing in , or which may be despatched to, 
Newfoundl and (including Labrador) . 

Despatch to Al aska for duty with Artillery 
and I nfantry units . 

Despatch to Alaska (including Aleutian 
Islands and other US islands adjacent 
thereto) . 

Service with F'.DY .Active Units serving in 
Newfoundl~nd (including Labrador) Bermuda , 
Bahamas (B.1·· .1. ), Jamaica (B.1~· .1.), 

British Guiana, .Uaska and the U.S.A. 

May be sent to Newfoundl and ( including 
Labr ador), Bermuda , Bahamas , Jamaica, 
Br itish Guiana , Al aska and U.S.A. even if 
not on strenRth of an Active Army Unit . 

Authorizes desoatch to the UK, European 
a~d Mediterranean theatres of War. 
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~\PPENDIX aE" - N . R . M. L . DR,~FT DODGERS 
JJID DESERTERS 

l. From the outset penaltie s had been prescribed for 
f a i l ur e to comply with l'Tational War Service Regulations concer n
ing liability for 30-day compul sor y t r a i n i ng . For exanple , fail
ur e t o r eport wit hin a speci fi ed time for medical examinat ion, 
f or furthe r medical ex runin otion, or for trainin~ , c arri ed wit h 
it t he penal t y of imprisoru"lent for f\ t er m not exceeding 12 months• 
with o r without hard l abour, or ~ fine of not l ess than $25 and 
not exceeding ~ 200 , or t o both such i mprisonment and fine ( 54 ). 
Penal t i es a l so wer e pres cribed for thos e who tried to r ender 
themselves nedica l l y unfit or to influence an exami ning physi cian 
wi th a vi ew to obtaining a low medical category, physicians who 
knowingl y made i nac&urat e sta t ements in connection with medical 
exami nations and t hos e who i mpeded or nul l i f i ed the oper at ion of 
these r egulat i ons , The ~eneral prac tic e , however, was for Regis
t r a r s to exhort or pe rsuad e those a~prebended to r eport voluntar
i l y as oreviously instructed . I f the men r e ported i ramedi atel y 
they became in good standing: onl y if they still r efused 
wer e t hey t aken t o cour t (55 ). 

2. Offsetting this was t he liber al nolicy of ~ranting 
post ponemen t s . According to a sta t emen t l a t er made by the 
Mi nister of Not i onal Wnr Ser vices to the House of Commons some 
49,103 men had sought pos tponement from th e inceotion of t he four 
mont hs tra i ni ng ol an to 12 }!ar 42 and 36 , 111 a~plications had 
be en ~ranted ( 56) . Those g r ant ed nostponement included un iver s ll:<Y 
s tudent s , essentia l i ndustria l workers , farr.i~ rs , fishermen, 
l umbermen and conscient i ous objectors. 

3. Moreover, a cha rt compi l ed at N . D .H . ~ . fo r the 
period 20 T~ar 41 - 16 Apr 43 (s ee page 304 ) showed that only 
126 , 963 of the 988 , 475 men or der ed t o r eport for medi cal examin
a tion had nctually donned a uni f or m as N.R .M . ~ . s oldier s . Less 
th~m two-th irds of thos e sent Orders- Medica l Examination ( 608 , 64" 
actually wer e examined and , due t o gener a l pr act i tioners misin
t er pr etins t he 1trm.y ' s n edical s t andar ds , a number of f it and 
bor derline cas e s we r e r e j ec t ed; 190, 550 wer e gr ant ed postponement 
and Or ders- Mili t ary Tra i ning sent to 289 , 544 ; 160,662 reported 
fo r milit ary tra ining and onl y 1 26 , 963 were f ound acc eptable by 
R. C. J,..M. C. doctors . About 1 2 per cent of the men c alled had be en 
enr oll ed in the Cffil adiun .o.rmy (57 ). 

4 . In a furthe r effort t o f ind additiona l men in the 
cl asses al r eady subject t o conpul sory ~ilitnry trRining a pr ocl a
mation of 15 Dec 42 r equired the c oMpul sory re-registr ation of 
I!len who , a l thou~ designat ed by pr oclamation , bad not yet been served 
wi t h an Order-Medica l Examin at i on . Such men wer e t o complete a 
for m known a s "Schedule C" and deliver it e ither t o the Divisioral 
Re~istrar or l oc ol postmaster . Re-regist r ation proved to be slow 
and was extended, f r om 1 Feb 1!-3 t o 15 Mar 43 and finally to 
10 J an 4 4 . 'A t ot al of 1 4 6 , 100 r egi strations was r ece ived 
(1 39,517 by 15 Mar 4:3) but one of the unexpected r esults was the 
l ar g e nW!lb er of men in "good stand in~" who c ompl et ed the f orm 
unnecessar ily (58) . Wh er eas a considera'"i l e nul'>'lber of men had 
nanaged t o avoid runninP f oul of the l aw or eviously by mer ely 
f a iling to register , such negl ect now became a punishabl e offenc e. 

5 . I n pr actic e, however , i t s t ill remai ned compara-
t ively easy t o avoid , or a t l east delay , compul s ory mil itary 
s er v i ce by the simpl e expedi en t of chon~ ing one ' s pl ac e of 
residence without not i fying the Di visiona l Regi s trar of the new 
address. 

6. 
situation . 
Rals t on on 
meet ing i n 

The f ollbwing two l e tt er s hel p t o expl ain the 
Tb e first , wri t t en by the Adjutant-General to Mr 

22 Jun 43, d&scribed the Di visional Registra rs then 
Ottawa a s be ing , with ver y f ew exceptions, el derly men 
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SID9l'.RY o~ MOBILI'7.JlTimT "T ' TISTICS . 
Mar ch 20 , 1941 throu.crll ~~ril 16, 1943 (t~e 4th 

throu$ the 23rd ReP.ular •1'ilitr ry Trainin~ Periods 
including t he first eight SunplementP rV Requisit ions). 

!-WIC~.L EX '1IJ-\_Tiot1 POSTPONE'11ENT MILIT.li.RY fi.Al1fING 

1>.dJ1linistrat1 ve Number Number Number Number Numb er ~wrber r.rumbe ::., 

Divisions Call ed Examined Reguested Gr~nted Called Re£o-te'\ .H.cce2ted 

"A" London, Ont. 74,578 43 , 479 16,522 16,241 18,636 12,46l 9 .. ~;6 

"B" Toronto , Ont . 189,205 100, 747 40 ,677 30, 616 54,4$0 3~ , 013 ~2, 658 

"C II Kingston , Ont . 60 , 008 38, 594 20,735 19,351 17,096 ?,766 6,..~8 

11n t1 Port Arthur, Ont. 12,189 7, 479 1,974 1,759 4,271 3,1.59 2,297 

llE " Montreal, P. Q. . 210,245 140,508 47,499 39 ,178 69,450 32, 116 25,934 

" F 11 Q.uebec, P • ct • 107,883 ~3,346 25,248 17,732 20,524 13,t>~5 10 r846 

''G" Halifax, N.S. 43, 113 29,172 9,780 7,496 14,826 10,830 7,662 ~ 

0 
~ 

"H" Saint J ohn , N. B. 33 , 303 21,743 5, 465 5,173 10,666 7,9Q9 5,825 

II I " Charlottetown, P . E . I. 8,167 5, 061 3,107 2, 668 2,891 A. , 73 3 l,'?55 

II J II Winnipeg, Man . 67,394 43,754 14, 303 ·11, 772 15,340 9, 904 7,916 

"K II Vancouver , B. C. 72 , 147 46' 394 20,938 18,408 !', 741 10,856 9,222 

''M" Regina , Sask. 69 , 000 38,956 18,126 11,829 20,729 11, 396 9, 975 

"N" Edmont on, Alta . 41,243 29,409 8 z 8.50 8, 327 16 , 914 2112.+ 21629 

Total 988, 475 608,642 233 , 224 190, 550 289, 544 160,66~ 1?6, 963 
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••• not very alive, yet exhibiting a co
operative and f riendly disposition throughout 
the c~nference•••• A l ar ge number ••. were 
ex- ser vicenen •••• 

Fron discussions it was evident that the 
r egistrars needed guidance, and although 
willing and anxious to help they l acked 
drive, initiative, and directi on . 

It is appar ent that the executive adrlinistra
tion at Nati~nal Selective Service Headquarters 
is weak. Otherwise there would be supervision 
and inspection to ensure that each registrar 
thorou~bly understands the rules and r egu-
l at i ~ns coverintZ procedure ( 59 ). 

The second , written by the Minister of Labour to Mr Ralston on 
12 Nov 4~, ~ointed out: 

In the earlier period sufficient importance 
was not given by Re~istrars t o the need of 
having an adequate staff to keep their records 
up to date . 

In 1 942- 43 it was found necessary to do a lot 
of work which shoul d have be en done in 1940-41 . 
In tbe meantime a back-log of work in the 
matter of tracing had accllI!lulated which has 
made the work of 1943 very difficult (60). 

7. Even though it had not yet b&en officially 
adnitted there were s goodly number of cen who waited 1mtil 
they r eceived their Order-Medical ExaJ"linati:>n or Ordei-
Military Training before they rushed t o enlist in the Ser vice 
of their choice, which was very often the R. C. A. F . or Navy, 
withnut notifying the District Registrar. Beginning with 
January 1942 Recruit i ng Officers (of each of the Armed Forces) 
supplied the D.o . c •s . representative with a list of those who 
enlisted: these were passed t o Divisional Registrars so that 
their records , compiled after the Nntional Registr ation of 1940, 
coul d be amended (61). In cases where o man already was in ~ 

uniform Wben he received an Order-Medicnl Examination the onus 
was on him to inf~rM the District Registrar of that fact, or 
have his unit or derly room do so . When such notices were 
ignored, however, the man ' s naoe rema ined on the Registrar 's 
l ist, occasionally leodin~ to unfortunate incidents . One such 
case brought to the attention of the Minister of National Defence 
involved bereaved parents who had r eceived a call-up notice some 
months after their s~n, an R.C . A. F. ser geant , had been killed 
in act i on . This man h ad enlisted in September 1940, following the 
National Registration , nna proc~eded overseas a year l ater (62) . 

8. On 23 Jun 42 , a chart had ~een tabled in the 
Bouse of Cormions, showin~ the number of ~en wro had not received 
Orders- Medical Examinati~n, th~se alrendy ~rosecuted and those 
under investigation during the period 1 Jan- 15 Mar 43 (63): 



c 

c. 

Adminis
trat ive 
Divisions 

"A" London 
"B" Tor onto 
"C" Kingston 
"D" Port Arthur 
"E" Mont real 
"F" Q,uebec 
ttG 11 Hal if ax 
"H" Saint John 
urn Charlottetown 
"J" Winnipeg 
:'K" Vancouver 
"M" Regina 
"N" Edmonton 

T:>tal 
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Cases 
prose-
c uted 
for non
c omp li
ance 

Number 
of men 
not 
having 
received 
Notice
Hedical W~:m Lost Total 

6,174 
24,994 
4,399 
4,373 

23 ,741 
1~;~07 

9,575 
1,302 

593 
10,181 
12,566 
24,281 

9,287 

144,9,3 

44 
61 
17 

9 
570 
219 

1.5 
2.5 

0 
141 

67 
61 
97 

l,}26 

5 
3 
0 
0 
4 
1 
3 
1 
0 
1 
3 
0 
4 -

25 

49 
84 
17 

9 
574 
220 
18 
26 

0 
142 

z~ 
101 

,351 

Number 
of cases 
police 
are 
tracing 

i.200 
1,.215 

733 
10 

2,613 
5,200 

485 
1.148 

27 
504 

64 
233 

1,500 

14,932 

.AJJ well as the small number of prosecutions for evading either 
military service or alternate work service (open t o conscien
tious obiec t ors), there was the question of uneven penalties being 
handed out to those successfully prosecuted . During the Bouse 
of Commons debate on ''War .Appr opriation - Labour" ( 29 Jun) the 
Member tor Red Deer, Albert a (Mr. F.D. Shaw) sooke of such 
pr osecutions as f ollows: 

••• During the course of my investigations 
I examined the records with resDect to 
those who ha ··e been a ')prehended and 
prosecuted for failure to reoort for 
military service or alternate work 
service , and I run utterly appalled when 
I cons i der 'Ml.at has taken pl ace in the 
var ious divisions with respect to these 
prosecutions . The absolute leniency 
shown in s ome divisions - for example, a 
one dollar fine - leads me to the con
clusion that it is no wonder the individ
ual does not care what may happen to him 
if he fails to report (64 ). 

9. As pointed out t o Mr Ralst0n in an earlier 
memor andum the enforcement of N.R . M. A. r ePulations had been 
good in the provinces whe re the R. C.M. P. served a s provinc i al 
police. Certa in other police f orces did not have the personnel 
to deal adequately with draft- dodgers ond in Quebec neither the 
provincial nor municipal police had been help~ul (65 ). 

10. Unless an Or der-Medical Examination or an Order 
Military Training was returne·l , marked undeli vered , it was 
presumed to have been received . According to Nat.ional Selective 
Service RegulatiJns it t hen became the responsibility of the 
individual to establ i sh that he had complied with the several 
pr ovisions of the Mobilization Regulati ons before he c~uld be 
given a permit for civil i an work . Furthermore : 

Eve ry Sel ective Service Officer, Inspector, 
etc ., authorized by the Minister to act f or 
the purpose of enforc i ng the Civilian 
Re~ulations mav ente: r any nremises where he 
has reasonable grounds fo r suoposinP, that 
any per son is employed, investigate such 
premises and pe rson and eve ry oe rson w~o 
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contravenes Any of the provisions is guilty 
of an off encs and liable on swmnary con
viction t o a fine of ~ 500. or twelve months, 
or both if an individual , and t o a fine of 
~2500 . if a corporation l66). 

Each Administrative Divisi :m hnd a tracing department which 
turned over t o the R. C.M.P . the nar11es of all men who did not 
reply t o the Orders which had been deliver ed.. In the event 
that the Post Office* wss unable to trace the individual ' s 
current address t he Registrar mi~ht turn his nnme over to 
the Hooper- HoJ.JneS Bureau of Tor onto, which had heen a uthor
ized by Order in C~uncil P.C. 2278 of 22 Mar 43 to l ocate 
missin.g men for a fee of ;,.2. 50 per c ase when found ( 68). The 
n runes of men who could not be trAced by this means, or wer e 
found to be delinquents during the course of investigation, 
were turned over to t~e police (69) . 

11. One particular case of delinquency, reDorted 
f r om Regina, involved a man nruned Et i enne Geor~e ~icotte who 
bad been dodgin~ ar ound the country to avoid c o~pulsory 
military s er vice. The foll owing extract is an nc count of 
what transpired wben the District Recruitin~ Officer cau.o-ht 
up with him in November 1943: 

In the c ourse of discussion with him he 
stated that be had an exemption from 
military tra ining till the end of November; 
when a sked to oroduce this he could not 
do so. Upon further examination it appears 
that he is 21 years of a~e ; born on the 
27th of August, 1922. He received two 
calls for prelin inary medical examination , 
numbe rs as follows B. 02478 and B.R.R.2478, 
the l atter he still bas in his possession. 
The c alls were issued from Toronto, and 
this -,1an was living in 't.'elland, Ont . at 
that ti.cie . After having had the medical 
examination this man left Ontario and cPme 
back to his father's farm at South Makwa . 
From his c onve~sation it is evident that 
he is only interested in evading military 
service . It has been reported that this 
~an boasted of having received h is first 
call and then moving away quickly before 
the s ·econd c all coul d reach him ( 70 ). 

Alth::>u~h the Mobil ization Boar d in Regina did not ~r<>nt this 
man a postponement the National Bel ective Service official in 
North Batt l eford gave him a work permit , valid to the end of 
May 1944, and h.e went to work at Copper Cliff, Ontario (71) . 

12. The R.C .H. P . were fiP,hting a losing battle in 
Quebec province and on 19 May 43 , the Minister of Labour 
su("rgested borrowin&i: about 75 soldiers who had returned from 
overseas for officer trainin~ to help with enforcement And· 
eight or 10 officers with overseas serv~.c e to conduct an 
educational campaip,n (72). The first proposal was turned 

*on 16 Apr 43 the Minist<:- r of Lab our informed the Minister 
of National Defence that all Orders-Milita ry Training were 
going to be sent by registered post and , if a signature was 
not obta ined , a special post card would be c ompleted by the 
postman with the r~asons for non-delivery (67). 
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down s i nce soldiers were not • peace officers " and woul d not 
be pr otected shoul d they use force to appr ehend or det a in 
c ivilian defrulters (73). Arrangements were made , however, 
whereby raen being discharged f rom the Army mi ght be .inter
viewed with a view to beconing R.C. M.P, spec i al constables 
but, becaus e of the bi~her wages paiu by war industry, not 
many rec ruits were obta ined (74 ) . Since there still were 
many peopl e in the backwoods communit i as of Quebec i gnor ant 
of the fac t that t he Active Arny comprised both volunteers 
and N.R. U. A. s ol diers the second request was met (75) . Six 
civilians With a military ~ack~round Spent the SUT!l!!ler With 
(Captain) P . E . . Rodier of National Sel ective Service (Mobil
ization) in the back districts w.rere "the al)pearance of any 
one in uniform is very suspiciously ref':arded" and their efforts 
were conside ?ed to have bad a certain ElI!lount of success (76) . 

13. A ~lance at the f ollowing figures will show that 
the number of investigations made by the R. C. M.P. in con
nection with the enforcenent of National Selec tive Ser vice 
Mobilizat i~n Regulati~ns was on the increase as 1943 ca.me 
to an end ( 77) : 

Oct ober November December 

New cases opened 5127 
Cases concluded 3840 

6333 
5179 

14445 

7523 
5903 

16065 Still unper investigation 13291 

14. · · There wa s a lso the problem of apprehending 
desert ers . Prior to July 1942 this had been the respons i 
bility of the R.C.M. P . , assisted by other pol ice forces, but 
from then onwar d it devolved mainly on the expanding 
Canadian Provost Corps ( 78) . That this pr oblem was becoming 
mor e acute during 1943 is obvi~us from the following statistics 
on desert ers compiled ~t N .D. H.~ . (79) : 

General Service N. R. M. A. 
Bal ance Bal ance 

App re-. end of Appre- end of 
Month New bended Month New hended Month -

Jun 419 526 5236 188 28 3752 
Jul 546 390 5392 205 1}8 3819 
Aug 526 310 5608 268 150 3937 
Sep 790 549 5849 198 133 4002 
Oct 456 293 6012 23~ 126 4113 
Nov 625 634 6003 25 151 4220 
Dec 366 184 6185 411 116 4515 

Accor ding to War Ser vice Records , 3071 G.S . and 2170 ~r • R • M. A. 
deserters never were apprehended (80) . 

15. During Octobe r 1943 the R. C. M. P. i nit i a t ed a special 
c ampaign to round up thes~ deserters and delinauents who had 
not complied with National Sel ective Service Mobilizat i on 
Re~ulat ions . The following descr iption may be t aken as typi cal 
of these r aids : 

In Ottawa and Hul l raids were conducted on Monday 
night , November 1st. Eighteen resorts were 
visited and , as a result, 120 persons wer e det ained 
for questioning . Following this interrogation, six 
were charged with infractions of the N. S . S.M. 
Regulations and a deserter from the arr:iy was turned 
over t o the Canadian Provost Corps . In the perform 
onc e of these rai ds we had the ful l cooperation of 
both the Ottawa and Hull City Police and , in additio~ 
augmented our det ail ed strength of 27 by utilizing 
36 of our Reserve Constables , a tota l of 63 members 
of the force in all (81) . 
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16 . On 14 Dec The Ottawa Journal reported Cornmissi~ner 
'3 . T. Wood ot' the R. c .u . p. as stat i ng that the value of such raids 
wa s partly psychologi cnl since, aoart f r om a few culprits aopre
hended , there wer e usue lly a number of ~uilty individuals who 
rushed t o ~ive themselves up, for fear of beinR cau~t in the 
next r a i d . Some 1659 r esorts had been r a ided by 30 No1r and a 
check made on 39,973 men . Of the 2701 men jet ei ned f or question
ing, 344 were char ged under National Se l ect ive Service Mobiliz
at ion Regul ations f or f a ilure t o re Dort for military service , 164 
bad failed to notify National ~elective Service of their chan~e 
of addr ess and 1 05 were found t o be deserters . Since 662 persons 
without gainful empl oyment bc·j been d iscov -· r ed by t he r a i '.ls , 
Cormn.iss i oner 1 .. ood sug :- est eJ t~ Mr MacN'mnnr a that tb€.r e must be 
a l a r ge numb~ r of men in C~nada who were not wor king . Personnel 
employed on t~es e r aids had totc lle~ 999 R. C.M. P. , 292 ot ber 
policemen and 22 2 s oluiers (82). 

17. Only i n the M~ntreal a r ea had member s of the 
Canadi&n Pr ovost Corps assisteJ the R . C . ~~ . P. ( ::luring the period 
19 Oct-13 Nov ) in r a i ds on 22 povl r ooms , four dance ha lls t six 
bowling alleys , 10 rest ~ urr..nts and oo gambUng :tnuses ( 8~) . Since 
meobers of the CE'.nadian Pr ovost Cor ps were not poli ce officers 
nnd coul d not interfer e with civilians l egally, Headquarters 
M. D. No. 4 put an end t o such co- oper ation (84 ) . In addition 
to the f ac t that the R. C.M. P . were not st r ong enough t o con
tinue suoh r a i ds in the pr ovinc e of ~uebec al one , · Commissioner 
wood ar~ued that: 

The purpose of the co- oper' tion of t he Pr ovost 
Cor ps was that during th ese r ound ups it w~s 
f ound that actual deserters f r om the Army were m1.rg 
likewise located , which facilitated th e work of 
th e Provost Coros consiler ably and a t tbe same 
t ime stren~thened our bands i n the work of the 
r a i ds r ef erred t o ( 85 )t. 

18 . National ~elective Service officials also were 
keen to have the Canadian Provost Corns co- oper ate with the 
R.C .M. P. in f urther raias ac r oss Carada ~nd r aised the question 
t o the mi nisterial level after bein~ rebuffed by the milita r y (8'). 
On his r eturn from overseas Mr Ralston instr ucted t hat furt her 
consider atiJn be g iven and, in the meantime , r eplied t o the 
Minister of Labour on 15 J an ~4 that : 

Everything vrill be quite all rir~ t until s ome 
viol enc e occurs ~ nJ it turns out that a member 
of the Provost Co r ps has inter fer ed with a 
civilian, then it will be char ged that the 
C')unt ry is .Ar ray r i d..1.cn and that t he Arm·r had 
better uttend t o its own business . I am sure 
you know the i:raplication as well as I (87). 

1 9 . The s oluti ?n was that previ 0usl y suggested by the 
Judge Advocat e-Gener a l -- extension of the powers of military 
personnel,_ r a t her than their beconing R. C. M. P . special c on
stables ( tl8 ). Not until 9 Jun 44 , however, did Order in 
Council P .O. 3205 authorize nction . The explanat ory letter 
i ssued by the Ad jutant-General' s Br anch on 25 Jul 44 s t a t ed 
that th i s Order in Council : 

••• g ives nenber s of such corps , units , detach
ments or conmands or the nava l , military or a ir fo 
f orces, as rn.ay be desi gnnted by the Min i ste r , 
authority t o r equire nny per s on t o pr oduce bis 
r egist r ation certif i cate and t o question him 
as t o whether he has or has not register ed and 
whether he is or has been a member of tbe a rmed 
forces . If, upon questi0nin~ a person , a member 
in un i form of a desiR~ated corns reas~nably sus
pec ts , that such a person is a deserter 0r absen
t ee from the a n!led forces , he may appr ehend such 
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per s on and , if no pence off i cer is immedi a tely 
avai l abl e , brin~ hi.Ill before a 1ustice of the 
peac e t o be Jealt with accordin~ t o l aw (89)'. 

This l etter also cautioned t hat the R.C. M.P. WEI S still respon
sible f or dealing with thos e who h ad f a i l ed t o compl y wi th 
Not i onal Sel ective Ser vice Regulations and that they wer e not t o 
be· apprehended by members of th6 Can~dian Provost Cor ps. Ac tion 
ac r oss the c ount ry was not t o be t oken until ever yone was i n 
the pi c t ure a nd t her e Wft S t o be no "8ener al swE:. ep of c i vilians 
i n certain pl oces at cer t ain t imes" { 90 ) . V'.'hen conduc t ed , the 
quest i oning of c i vil i ans was t o be ca rried out i n a manne r not 
t o caus e r es ent ment . Pr ocedur e a l r eady bad been simplified by 
t he n ew Nationa l Resourc es Mobi lization Act (Army) Regulations , 
1943 , nnd National Sel ective Ser vic e Mobilization Regul ations, 
1944. Under sec t i on 28 of the l ot ter f ollowing conviction by 
a ma~istrnte , an apprehended .Jelinquent was t ken t o the nearest 
"dr~si~3ted" llilitary Centre under r.iili tary or polic e escort, 
wher e upon he becane sub j ect t o milita ry l aw ( 91) . 

20 . Never the l ess , the situation a t the end of December 
1944 was ~ven wor s e in connection with the enf orcement of 
Nat i onal Sel ective Service Mobilization Re~ulations . The 
R. C. ?1 . P . we re c ontinuing the investi~ati•:m of 16 , 988 cases 
brou~t f orwar d f r om the pr evious month : 4841 ca s e s had been 
conclude d l:nt 51 84 new cas es opened (92 ) . The re were 12 , 650 
absentee s and desert ers f r om the Canad i a n Army bein~ sou~bt 
ac r oss Canada (93 ). 

21 . On the other hand, however, unknown t o t h e 
gener a l publ ic t rer e wer e s ound ob ject i ons t o enr oll i ng certa in 
men. I n r esponse t o a question f r om tbe Associat e Di rec t or of 
Nat i ona l Sel ective Service (Mobil izat ion ) as t o why only a small 
n umber of t he 1 000 men with police r ecor ds * i n the Ci ty of 
Tor onto hod be en enrol l ed Brigad ier G. B. Chisholm (D.G . M. S.) 
pointed out: 

••• The cause f o r rej ection i s not the f act that 
the individual has been in j a i l or has a pol i ce 
r ecor d , but t he f ac t t ha t the pol ice r ecor d is 
visible evi denc e of o Jeep-seat ed personality 
defect of t he psychopathic type (95) . 

Such men had shown ~om their cas e h i s t ories t hat they were 
unnbl e t o pr ofit by experience . Their whol e lite consist ed 
of a ser i es of anti-social activi tie s t hat ~ad not impr oved 
under the disc i pline of the col'lliluni t y . Furthermor e : 

Thes e men with pol i ce r eco r ds with a l ong hi story 
of an inability to su ·1port thems elves by a l aw
ful means , wi t h a· history of vogr ancv , a l coholism. 
et c ., ar e not wanted in the Army . The Army is not 
pri maril y a d i sc i pl ina ry or ganizat i on nor a sub
stitute for a j a il or penitent i a ry. A number of 
men of t b i s t ype enl isted in the ear ly nays befor e 
adequat e s cr eening was in f orce . The det ent i on 
barra cks in the Canadian Army Over seas cont a i ns 
a hi~h ~ercenta~e of men of this type who are 
being r etur ned t o Canada and being dischar~ed 
from the Ser vice . Recent s urveys of s ol d i er s 
under sent ence in det ent ion barracks in Canada 
reveals t ha t 2 <>-3~ of thos e in the det ention 
barracks are of psychopathic t ype with a l ong 
r ecor d of crimes in ci vil i an life , f requent 

it·Three of the s ample c 1s es had heen gr aded a s f ollows ( 94 ): 

But ch , St eve - 182 1.tue en Bt . , ,, .• Tor onto Ont 
B-178313 
Arrest ed May l'~/ 43 
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A. W. L's , drunkenness and insubor dination in the 
Army. When the documents of these men are care
fully examined it becomes apparent in many cases 
that the sol dier has spent more time in detention 
t han in training. Occasionally one finds men who 
have been in the Army for two years but who have 
not yet compl eted Basic Training . 

These men are a liability in the Army and not an 
asset . For the occasional nan of this type who 
does settle dovm and serves with distinction there 
are several who have proven theJ11.Selves entirely 
valueless. Experience has proven in every war 
t hat tbe best sol d i ers come f r om tbose individuals 
who have been the best citizens and that a first 
class arMy can only ~e made f r om tPe ~est men in 
the co'1Dlunity (96) . 

22 . Despi te tPiS clear cut exposition t here was 
reason t o believe that physic , lly fit men were escaping military 
service on s purious ?sychiatric gr ounds , as may be gathe red from 
the followin~ l etter despatched t o the Deputy Minister of Le.~. JUr 
on 30 Jan 45 by the Deputy Chair man of the National 3elective 
Service Mobilization Boar d in Toronto: 

It may be that it is just a coinc i dence but I 
regret t o r eport that several Law Students who 
gr aduat ed from Osgoode ~all l ast year were turned 
down on account of Mental Instabil i ty and onl y one 
of those who was turned down on this g round had 
any other disability . When these cases were cal led 
t o ny attention the situat ion seemed so remarkabl e 
that it l ookad t o me almost as though the t hing 
had been planned by those who were examined , but 
we t ook no furthe r steps in connect i on with t he 
matter because al l had had Army exaoinations. 

Curiously enough we find t hat many pr ominent 
athlet es suffer from the same disability. On the 

(cont ' d fr~m Page 310) 

File shows rejected "Epilepsy. Was unconscious 
while under custody of P•il itary J\uthoritiee". 
Has boasted since t o his associates and police 
authorities that he faked s ame (Const ant ly in 
trouble with police) . 

Cortese , Dominic - 243 Roxton Rd ., Toronto , O~t 
B-l/8991 
Arr ested 3/1/ 43 
File shows rejected by Psychiatrist with the f ol
lowing c o:-unents: "A smart- al eck who thinks every
one but himself has the wrong slant on things . Is, 
a gambl er by profess i on - has never worked . Has 
been arrested a number of t imes for stealing . N8 
s oc i al conscience or amb i t i on t o mend his ways . " 
Therefore, rejected as Psychopathic . 

Bul l, Steve - no permanent address 
B-172393 
Arrested 2/ 3/ 43 
File shows rejec t ed b y Psychiatrist vri th the f ol
lowin~ cor1:.nents: " In j ail s and reforr1etor ies most 
of the time since 14 years of age . Psychopathic 
personal ity." Therefore r ejected . 
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Maple Leaf Rockey Team th€re a r e perhaps four or 
five otherwise physically fit young men who hawe 
been turned down on the a r ound of Mental 
Instability. One ver y prominent football player* 
who bad g r aduated fron Western University a year 
or so ago has also been turned down on the ground 
of Mental Instability and a certa in well known · 
golf er who also plays hockey in the winter was 
turned down for similar reasons . On his first 
examination he was marked S-5 and we had him 
recalled ·and he w1-•s marked 8-4 . This oan com-
plained of the usuel symptoos of dizziness and 
tremulous hands and so forth and even sa id he 
got dizzy wben he bent over . Just how he can 
play golf with t~is disability is heyoni my 
comprehension but he was good enough to Pet into 
the finals of one of our big competitions last 
summer . 

I am ment i oning these things to you because I 
understand that some attempt is to be made i n the 
near future to have men of t~ is ty~ere-examined 
and if it c0uld possibly be arrane;ed , it wou~ld, 

in my opinion, be a verv wise thin~ to do ~s I 
have repeatedly heard ~eople say that ~rey are 
at a loss to tmderstand wr y voun~ people who are 
capable of starrinR in various athletic ~rocedures 

can be physi cally ur fit for the Armed qervices . 
Very few of the public are, of course , aware that 
many of these men have been turned down on account 
of Mental Instability and that they have no 
p~ysical disabilities whatsoev~r (97) . 

23. Then again, once in a while, anonymo us letters 
and t ip-offs to the author ities such as the following produced 
results other than expected : 

To Whom it may C~ncern: 

Mr. Bernard Millman who has been called up in 
May 31, 1944 under No . E306,96, has obtained 
extension without medic~l examination as a 
student . He has never been a student . 

Th ere is no excuse for him to evade the draft 
while my two sons are f i ghting at the f r ont . 

He may be found at 10 St . Catherine East, 
Montreal (98) . 

Actually this Man had ~een medically examined, categorieed 
PULFEMS 5 and rejected ( 99) . He may have been unwillin~ to 
admit to his neighbours that he was not a healthy spe cimen 
or mere 9ersonal nalice nay have been behind this l etter . 

24. This subject should not be dismissed wit~out 
some reference to the stories circulated of bow men wer e able 
to avoid military s er vice with the connivance of medicel 
practitioners or those in aut hority . There seems little doubt 
that a number of men were able to rende r themselyes unfit by 
taking drugs immediately 1rior to a medical examination but it 
must be remembered that exoerienced doctors soon became wise to 

*AlthouP.h past his prime , Joe Krol was still playing 
professional foot ball with Toronto Argos as late a s l952. 
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the more common dodges and often detained individuals for fur
ther examination {aft er t he ill effects had worn off). 

25 . For what it is worth , however , the following 
account in The Ottawa Journal of 13 Mar 42 , reproduc ed from 
Quebec's Le Soleil of the previous day , is given: 

••• persons, •.• for a fee , make knee inj ect ions 
for men who wish to gain exemption . These injec
tions numb the senses . Permanent in jury may be 
caused by the inj ections . Sold i ers and sai lors 
who receive such injections invariably obtain 
release f r om militar y ser vice . Many cases h ave 
been reported to t he police . 

Three days later (16 Mar) The Ottawa Journal carried a report 
that police in Quebec City were holding two men : 

Authorities declared they believed one of the 
pair detained was the head of a scheme to enabl e 
men to avo i d servin~ in the armed fo rces . 

Six men and boys have been re~orted in hospital 
as a result of injections taken in the hope they 
would be able to ovoid army service . 

Again , on 16 Mar 45 The Gazette {Montreal) c arried a story of 
R. C.M.P . investigations into the activities of a self-styled 
psychiatrist and graphologist , alle~ed to have suDpl i ed drugs 
to upwar d of 600 men so that they might be made physically 
1mfit for military s ervice . In a number of instances, however , 
the drugs were r eport ed not to hove had the desired effect , 
after payment had been made , and disgruntled sol di er s had talked. 

26 . One case investigated by the R. C. M. P . during 
October 1942 had come to neught . According to a Montreal 
waitress, a Private E. Cote {D-126430) working at the Rec ruiting 
Centre had boasted that he could provide pills which would 
render a man unfit to pass a medical examination. He further 
offered to provide a discharge certificate for her boy friend . 
On interrogation this soldier su~gested that Pte . Cote was a 
11great boaster or bluffer who liksd to brag e.bout fantastic 
feats he had accomplished" . He agr eed to co-operate with the 
R. C.M. P . but Pte . Cote could not be tranped into making good 
any of his claims ( 100 ) . 

27. V!Jlen officer s in M. D. No . 4 invest i gated a com-
plaint of 23 Aug 43 from a member of the '"omen ' s Reserve Volun
teer Corps to the effect that a Montreal doctor was being 
visited by men who had received their Or ders- Medical Examination 
and that money was being paid to an intermediary i t was dis
covered that the woman's evidence was entirely "hearsay" . \Jllen 
interviewed, her informant tiad ~een under the influence of liquor 
and was consider ed to be an "irres oonsible person" ( 101) . 

28 . Much had been made of the irregularities dis-
covered in medical examinations at Quebec City and the resultant 
courts mar t i a l of five offi cers and four other r anks of the 
R.C . A. M. C. (25 Nov 42 to 8 Jan 43). The first newspaoer h eed
lines had been "Army Medicnl Board Irregularit i es Bared Here" ~ 
Q,uebec Chronicle-Telegra ph, 3 Nov 42) and "Quebec Medical 
Officers Held; Bribery in Dischar ges Alleged" {The Gazette , 
Montreal , 4 Nov 42) but the press a·ross Canada adopted a more 
sensational tone as the proceedings continued . The irregul a r
ities were ser ious , even though a. thorough invest igatinn by the 
R. C . l~ . P . disclosed that there had been no instances of improper 
medica l categorization. Rat her, men who believed that they were 
unrit for military s ervice but who required a Certificate of 
Medical Rejection in order to obtnin steady civilian employment 
had arr anged , throu$ an intermediary ( sergeant) , for an un
official medical examination by a med ical officer to discover 
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• whether they would be rejected upon aryplication for voluntary 
enlistment . When such turned out to be the case they pnid varying 
sums of money to their int~rmedirry who would aDpear to have 
shared it with the of f ic6rs impl i cat€d. One officer was . 
distiiissed from the Army, three were reprimanded and returned to 
duty, and the fifth WP S ncquitted: the four other ranks were 
sentenced to oEriods of det ention ran~ing from 45 days to nine 
months (102). 

29. As the resuit of a l ater su~~estion to tbe Deputy 
Minister of National Defence that there was a "raclcet" going on 
in M.D . No. 4 the Consultant in ~urPery, Colonel L.H. McI'im 
spent 4-8 Jul 44 watching the call-up procedure at the Reception 
Centre in Montreal . Aft r carefully observing the work of two 
medical examiners under susoicion be re, orted that be was con
vinced of "their honesty and the sincerity of their work" ( 103). 
His conclusion was thut the specialists were over-worked, with 
more than 600 men often passing through the Centre daily: he 
had no doubt that they were asked to express too m :ny opinions 
in the time at their disoosal and wrot e that "if some mistakes 
d_o not occur, I will be l"rery gr eatly surprised." In conclu-sion, 
he reported that: 

••• during my entire week a t the Reception 
Centre, I saw nothing that would lead me to 
believe that any of our medical exal'!l.iners, 
eithe r Army or civilian, were anything but 
most conscientious in theairrying out of their 
duties. It is again pointed out that differences 
of opinion as to the various gradings allotted 
are bound to occur (104), 

He was somewhat surprised, however , at the number of call-ups 
producing certificet es of disability from certain civilian 
~raotitioners . He also remarked upon the fact that only 
·20 out of 60 civilian doctors c ...i lled recently for medical 
examinat ion had been found acceptable and that 26 had been 
given a ~rading of S-4 or S-5 by a ?sychiatrist (105). The 
tact that only t h r ee of the 60 bad possessed a PULFEtIB profile 
of 1111111 makes it evident , however, that the better type of 
young doctor already was in uniforr.i. 

30. Too many men who soul!ht to ev.1de military 
service by bribery we re victi~ized , their money taken in the 
lmowledge that rejection was certain or further sums demanded 
as a fonn of blackr!l.ail. In this resoect, The Ottawa Journal 
of 16 ~~ar 42 carried the following desoatch from Montreal: 

J ean L. Tarte, 36, former lawyer, pleaded guilty 
today to char ges of conspiring to help orospect
ive trainees escape compulsory military training 
and of offerinR to ~et them exemptions for sums 
ranging up to ~400. Dur~ng his trial Tarte said 
he would like to enl i st in the anny to repay "the 
wrong I have done". 

Although be bod been disbarred f r om the further practice of l aw 
by the Montreal District Bar, sentence was remitted since he 
wished to enli st in the Canadian Army . The situation was 
r endered even more peculiar by the fact that Tarte had b een 
commissioned in Le Regiment de Joliette in 1923 and bad been 
on the Cor ps Reserve of Officers ( since 14 Dec ;6) at the 
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time he was found guilty of conspiracy: 

31. More strict enforcemePt of the National 
Selective Ser vice Mobilization Regulat ions , plu.~~dng l 1opholes, 
and the desoatch of N. R. M. J\. soldiers overseas as rei nforcements 
i n January i945, brought a chan~e in tactics . Habeas Corp~~ 
proceedings were instituted with a view to releasing ~r . R . M . f~. 

soldi ers, the a r g ument being that they had been wron~fully 
enrolled since they had b€en phys ically unfit for military 
service (107) . On 24 Feb instruct i ons were issued by the 
Judge Advocate-Gener al re~ard ing the handling of such cases ( 108). 
The complementary sup~lementary letter issued by t he Adjutant
General ' s Branch di r ec tE-d that , until a Writ of B abeas Corpus 
was ac tua lly issued, the movements of the soldier would be 
governed solely by service considerations and were not to be 
affected in any manner by the )roceedinP,S which had been 
instituted . AS a result , several applications had been dr opped 
and the rate at which such petitions were being sought had 
fallen off substantially (109) . On 15 Mar The Gazette reported 
that 14 such pet i tions for writs of Rabeas Corpus had been 
summarily d ismissed in the Montreal Superi~r Court when 
r epresentatives of the petitioners failed to appear . A barrister 
named Pa ul Levesque had actc-t for these petitioners, and for 
most of the men pr otesting enrolment in the Montreal area (110) . 
Medical collaboration wos sup~lied by one of three civilian 
pr actitioners, their certificates dealing with "b idden structural 
defects , that are not in themselves actual disabilities , but 
that once drawn to tbe s ol dier ' s or "coll-up ' s " attention, are 
enough to justify the man in his own mind , to start to complain 
or to cont i nue to complain " (111 ) . Act ing on tbe Judge Advocate
General' s opinion, however , the Department of Labour decided to 
go ahead and enrol men who had instituted le~al ryroceedings on 
t he grounds of physical unfitness ~ since it might be some months 
before a judgement was delivered in what was really a test 
case (112) . 

32 . In an effort to catch up with draft dodgers who 
were being well paid for their industrial efforts an Order in 
Council (P. C. 9919) had been approved on 31 Dec 43 requiring 
every enl'1loyer to re ort on each of his employees who was not 
in good standing under the provisions of the National Selective. 
Service Mobil i zation Regulations . According to a (Department 
of Labour) l.iini s t eri 1 Order of 28 Jan 44 all employers were 
required to submit such a renort (Schedule 9) before 1 t.!ay 44 . 
One of the following types of certi f i cate would be acce~table 
as evidence of "good standing": discbar~e f r om one of the 
Armed For ces , rejection from enlistment bv the Army, r efection by 
t he Army aft er h aving reported for enrolment as an N. R.M . A. 
soldier , excepted f r om servioe and postponement . An Employer's 
Guide wns nvailable for use in d©ubtful instances (113) . 

33 . A f urther Ministerial Order of 15 Au~ 44 anplied 
t his policy to men who had accepted employment subsequent to 
1 May 44; those obtainina em'!)loyment after 22 Aug had to 'be 

~As a corryoral and ser geant , l atterly with the Caradian 
Intelligence Cor ps , this man saw service in Ca11ada , Newfoundland: 
the United Kingdom and Nor th West Europe . Because of his a«e 
and the oublicity ~iven his misdemeanour , attempts to obtain a 
commi ssion for t his N. C.O. proved unavailing until 4 Mar 46. 
As a lieutenant he served with the War Crimes Investi.e;ation Unit 
a t N. D. H. Q.. from 11 t~ar 46 to 25 Mar 47 . Bis suspension by 
tbe Bar of the Province of ~uebec had been lifted on 27 May 
46 (106 ). 
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r eported on within seven days (114) •. The number of schedules 
received for the period 28 J an 44 to 31 Aug 45 totalled 49,548. 
Of these 30,250 had been found to be in good standing, 258 
presumed to be deserters or absentees f r om the Anned Forces and 
10

1
040 were not in good standing (115). 

34. Accor ding to National Sel ective Service records, 
on 7 May 45 there were 20 , 591 men not accounted fo r by Divisional 
Registrars (116). According to War Service Reco rds a t otal of 
7236 N. R. M. A. soldiers were struck off st rength as desert ers ~ 
that is , they we re never apprehended (i17). 
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APPENDIX "F'' - 8/1,BE FISTORY Olf EV'DING ~aLI'T' .'RY <>ERVICE (118) 

R.1-1-23-2 (1TRMA ) 
DR 66828 

DEP:illTME1\1T OF :f'T: . .r IONAL DEFE~·'CE 

··,rmy -

The Secret ary, 
Department of National Defence, 
O'ITAWA, Ontario . 

REGINA, Sask. , June 13, 1944 . 

M. 66828 .- Ivan F.tffiDEN 
PRINCE, Saskatchewan . 

The following is a record of the handling of 
this man by the Mobilization Board in this Division : 

He was sent Notice-Medical Janua ry 4th , 1943 , 
"A" c ategory; 

Applied for postponement February 9th , 1943 ; 
R.C . H. P . report received dated February 27th, 

1943, op.posed to postponement; 
April 16th, 1943, Bonrd postponed fo r 30 days , 

r eferred, to Supervisor, Farm Labour Require
ments f • r essential employment ; 

May 6th , 1943, man wro t e to the Registrar that 
he was needed a t home . He did not take otber 
essential work as instructed by the Board; 

Under date of June 5th, Win-tbe- v'ar C~:>:mmittee 

advised the Board that FARDEN should be celled 
for Military Tra i ning, as there were 5 brothers , 
none of whom were in the Army; 

June 14th, 1943 , Mr . G.R. Bickerton, member of the 
Board instrllcted that this man be ca lled for 
~Hlit e. ry Tr aining ; 

F~ill.9EN was c elled for July 20, 1943, and fa iled to 
report; 

July ?th, 1943 , man asked for postponement as a 
f armer; 

July 19th, Registrar wired he must report as ordered; 
July 21st, wrote again to the Registrar 0 t oo busy on 

farm, cannot r eport"; 
August 9th, Board again ruled tbe margi nally named be 

called October 15th, 1943; 
;rngust 10th, postponea.ent was granted to October 15th ; 
September 13th, .FARDEN wrote for further postponement 

to complete threshing and then work in saw mill; 
September 30th, Board member, Mr . J . S . Palmer, request

ed a specia l r eport bv the Supervisor, Farm Labour 
Requirements; 

Oct Jber 28th, District Inspector, Department of 
Agriculture , reported to the Board that the fRther 
was able bodied , t hat Ivan r ent ed 90 acres of land 
f r om the father, nft cr beinR called for Hilitary 
Training and lives with the father, that there are 
other brothers at home and post ponement should not 
be .gr anted; 

Novemb er 13th, the Board a~ain ruled tbat FAR~EN should 
be cnlled for 'Military Training; 

November 30th, ca lled to report December 15th, 1943; 
December 6th, c all. papers returned and asked for further 

postponement; 
J anuary 6th, 1944 , t wo membe rs of t he Board, J. 8 . ~almer 

and C. '·' . McC ool, extended Call to J nnuary 25th ; 
J anuary 10th, FiffiDEN was advised he must re port on 

J anuary 25th; 
J anuary 10th, Supervisor, Farm Labour Requirements , 
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advised that FARDEN hod been referred to Mr . C.n . 
Gadsby Robinhood , for winter employment; 

January lBth, Sup~rvisor , Ferm Labour Requirements, 
advised man had reported ; 

February 11th, cancelled Call and postponed to 
April 15th , r e f erred t o Supe r vi sor, Farm Labour 
Requirements , for essential employment for 
summer and fall ; 

March 29th, Mr . W.W . Dawson, Supervisor, Farm Labour 
Requi·rements , ·advised the Board that he had 
communicated with F.:R1EN , February 23rd and Mar ch 
l?th, but h nd no informati on thnt would indicate 
he had complied 1ith requirements of the Boar d; 
~.n view of adverse reports , recor.!ID.ended Call for 
Military Tra ining ; 

April 3rd , before Messrs . McCool & Palmer, the 
Mobilization Board instructed Registr a r to cnll; 

April 13th, F .ARDEN called for ~(ili tary Training to 
report April 28th, 1 944 ; 

Mar ch 30th, the man said he had not got previous 
let ters , h d been working in lumber camp since 
November 10th; 

April 10th, returned Call Papers , sayin~ he was now 
working for George Iverson of Prince, Saskatchewan; 

April 18th, Mr. McCool instructed Registrar that Call 
was to stand; 

April 19th, the marginally named was advised to reoort ; 
April 28th , Mr. Iverson wired seeking f urther '"IOSt ponement , 

as li'_\R'JEN was then worl<:in~ for him ; 
Aoril 29th, Registrar wired Fr. Iverson would refer case 

again t o the Board and to wait furthe r instructions; 
1~pril 2Qth, 300.rd ruled Call was to be c ·.ncell ed and 

asked for another report from Mr. i- . \'' . Dawson ; 
May 25th , Mr . Dawson ' s Inspector reported that 'F.".RDEN 

was needed on the Iverson farm until July 15th ; 
May 31st, 3oard postponed Call to July 15th , 1944 , and 

to ask empl oyer if man was ess ential after that date ; 
a l so amount of wages pai d . 

2 . The above is submitted as an illustration of the 
handl ing of many such cases and to indicate the amount of 
work involved by both the Board and Representatives of this 
Department . It will be seen that a man may defer his actua l 
Call ~ almost indefinitely, simply by returning his Call Papers 
as often as they are received . 

Sgd (A. S . Redford) . 
Lt.-Col . 

for (G . A. H . TRUDE.\.U) , 
Bri~Pdier, 

n.o.c., M. D. No 12 . 
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APPE'NDIX "G" - MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO THE CIVILIAN ECONOMY' 

1. Even before the pre- war poo~ of unemployed 
was absorbed by Canada's expanding economy, agricultu~e and 
industry had experienced difficulty in meet·ing production 
goals and sought assistance from the Armed Forces. The 
Navy and the R. C.A.F. were composed entirely of volunteers 
who, in the opinion of their politi cal Ministers, should 
never have enlisted if they wished periodic leave to return 
to civilian employment (119), but the Army was in a more 
vulnerable position since it came to contain more and more 
N~R.M. A. personnel who had been enrolled for compulsory 
military training and home defence . The Navy and R. C. A.F. 
did make certain personnel avail able during the later years 
of the Wur but the Army bore the brunt of the varied demands. 
The assistance it gave is discussed briefly in the following 
paragraphs. 

(1) Assistance to Agricultur e 

2. The summer of 1940 brought the first requests 
from soldiers for leave to return home to harvest their own, 
or their parents, crops. It was agreed that such leave, not 
to exceed eight weeks , might be given to men who had been 
working on their home farms before enlistment in either of 
the 4th Canadian Division or the ei~ht Infantry battalions 
mobilized for internal security duties, but not to men of 
the 3rd Canadian Division, coast defence and ancillary units . 
The 'lldjutant--Oeneral' s letter of 30 Jul further specified 
that D. Os.C. should ensure that the strength of units be not 
unduly depleted and that the basis for such leaves wa s to be 
compassionate grounds . Whilst on leave a soldier would 
forego his pay cmd all owances, right to medical and dental 
treatment and eligibility for disability pension resulting 
from any occident ( 120). A supplementary instruct ion of 
15 img extended such leave to members of the Veterans Guard 
of Canada (121). 

3. For 1941 the har vest leave policy was basically 
the same~ a lthough r~duced to a maximum of four weeks and 
open only to personnel of the 4th Canadian Division , the 13th 
Brig~de and three unallotted Infantry battalions, Veter ans 
Guard of Canada and those men nt District Depots awaiting 
training (122}. On 10 Sep, however, General Crerar informed 
the Adjutant-General that har vest leave should not be granted 
to men serving within Pacific Command or "A" recruits for any 
cor ps where shortages existed (123). 

4 . Spring leave for seedine;, and other seasonal 
wor k, was authorized by an instruction of 20 Mar 42 but 
was to be gr8nted to experienced farm workers only; it could 
not exceed six weeks or be given to men undergoing training 
or serving with operational units (124). Canadian Army 
Routine Order 1935 of 6 ' fay 42 provided for the granting of 
leave for lon~er per iods on "compassionate" grounds . Pro-
vision was a~ain made for harvest leave (125). Consi1e~able 
pr essure was exerted on the Minister of National Defence to 
ease l eave restrictions further during the harvest but he 
refused, since the training 0f both units and men would 
suff'er ( 126) • 

5. Another side of the picture had emer~ed more 
clearly, howeve r, with the action t eken in March 1942 to 
freeze farmers o.nd farm labourers on the land. This attempt 
to stabilize agricultural production virtually made farmers 
immune from. com9ulsory military training (127). Mor eover, 
National Selective Service Mobilization Regulations (l Dec 42) 
permitted f nrmers to engnge in other employment, outside of 
urban areas, for 30 days during their seasonal lag wi thout 
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obtain ing a permit from the near est empl oyment office ; this 
was extended to 60 days when new National Selective Service 
Civilian Regul a tions were issued early in 1943 (1 28) . This , 
it was hoped , would do something to expand the labour f orc e . 
In the first of t he National Sel ective Service circul ar l ett ers 
des igned t o help inter pr et the new re~ulations Mr MacNamara 
(Deputy l'inister of Labour and Director of Nati onal Selective 
Service) implied (3 Feb 42) that the onus r ested with 
ryivisional Registrars to pr ove that a man was not engaged in 
essentia l a~riculturnl work, r ather than for the man to pr ove 
that be was an essentie l a~ricultural wor ker (129) . Once this 
interpr etation become known, it was real i zed by the milit~ry 
that recruiting would co~e to a virtual end in rural nr eas (13 0 ). 
Further:!"lore , in pr actice there was nothing to or event f a rmers 
f r om leavin«tmlarlt'br~ JS!.d jels tlta.c\ories. For example , 
the foll owing l ette r, despotched b v the District Recruitin~ 
Officer i n SllSkRtchewan (M. D. No. 12) t o Otte.we on 11 Web 43 
r eported : 

I have travelled this province from north 
t o s ~uth and from east t o west and I am 
personally very definitely convinced that 
the ca.lling of men under N . R. Jj.J\. . or the 
enlistment of men in the Canadian J;rmy 
f.uctive) f r om the fams hns not, as a whole, 
seriously interfered wi th f arming operations . 
1\ny shortage of f ~I'l!l l abour that bns been 
cre~ted i n this p r ovince CEll.Lllot be l aid on 
the doo r step of the hitl'led Forces but r ather 
on the f act th~ t industry is offeri ng such 
a.ttract ive wages and thct flen ~ave left the 
pr ovince of Saskntchewnn, liter ally, in the 
thousnnds t o a ccept these well paying j obs . 

I f the Sel ective Service peopl e ere going to 
be limited in the calls th~t t hey c r n nake 
f or f a tn personnel then it seems t o me that 
the.re shoul d be some way of the Boar d being 
assured thnt these men , \vho are exempt from 
call becnuse of thei r assoc i ation with farm 
work, be conpelled t o renain on farms and it 
mi&ilit be n~cessary to go farth er than thot . 
Some f orri ~f r egi mentation would have t o be 
put into effect t o dist ribute the pr es ent 
fArI!l. l nbour over the entire pr ovi nce . We 
have liter ally hundr eds of cflses of one 
farmer having three or four s~ns t o oper ate 
a small f nrri whil e another f ar:'ler just ncr oss 
the r ocd whose sons nre in the f orces is 
carryin~ on , in all oroba~ility, Pr eete r 
activities with no belo at all t o s neak of (131~ 

~' During the debate on his estimates in the House 
or Conmons on 21 May, the Ministei r of .'.griculture stated that 
the a~ricultural l abour force hed decl i ned from 1,080,000 mnle 
fnrtl.ly workers and 285, 000 h ired l'l.en in Mt:<r ch 1939 t o 880, 000 
mo.le f anily members wid 140, 000 hired men in March 1 943 . Ur 
Ga r diner also conceded thnt only 175,000 of th e 250 , 000 farM.ers 
who had left thei r hones in the aut umn for the lumber camps 
and n ines wer e expect ed to r et urn for spring plant:ing (13 2) . 
Then foll owed an exchan~e with the Member f r :>m Bow River 
(Al be:rta) : 

?Jr J ohnston (Bow River): Di d those who left the 
f arm and went into lW?lbering or sone ot her 
industry have t o get pe:rmissi Jn of selective 
service t~ l eave the f arm? 

Mr Ga r diner : They wer e compell ed t o get peTT:lits 
t o go and t o give undertakings tha t they woul d 
cone buck in the spring. 
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11.r J ohnston (Bow River): Then, would not 
sel&ctive service have s~ne check on those 
who d i d C'Jl'le bnck and those wh":> r efused t o 
c one ba ck? 

Mr Ga rdiner : There will be SJne check, but 
men who l eft the faI'!'l nnl ent ered the a r:ned 
forces~ f or instance, will not be CJ~pelled 
t '"l c0I!le back, nnj some were u.iven permission 
t o remain l onaer at the new WJrk they under
t 0ok , provi ded they would r eturn t o the farm 
when reL, uired . 

Mr Parl ey : Can the Minister 17, ive us an idea 
of the nllJ'lber of nen w~o l eft the f ern after 
the f nr n freezin~ or \l cr? I sh;)uld like t o 
get the effect of that or der. 

Mr G'.}r d iner: I hove not the f i R.ures t o 
enable ne to reply . They ccn be proauc ed 
'Jnly by the ltinister ')f Lab:>Ur when h e h as 
b i s Estin~tes befor e the CJrunit t ee . I have 
not t bJse figures (133) . 

The exchr n re c 0ntinuel but it seenel to th~ Oppositi ~n at any 
r '!t e , th ·1t, al thouL"h :lr G_r.1iner wns res p?nsible fo r agricul
tural pr0Jucti1n, he r ssuned n o r csn')nsibility f 'Jr the nuober 
of men s o engaged r!Dd ~ rl n ') i deo J r their nunber (134 ). Dur
ing the debnt e ~f 23 Jun on th e Depcrtncnt of Lab ~ur's estimAtes 
Hon. Humphre: y Mitchell st:1tetl thot 1? 5, 000 Men had l eft f Arr.is 
during the ryr evi ius winter to work e lsewher e but ~nlv 104,819 h~d 
secured t enpor ury peniits f r on l occ l Empl oyment Offices. Mr 
Mitchell nr gued th~t the r emain1cr hfld been ?therwise en?~ged 
f or periods of less than 60 ~ays (135). 

7. Sprin&; l eave hr l been e xtenle;'.i fr0m f 'J ur t o six 
we~ks ~nd 1604 soldiers h~ i avoilcj thenselves of the oppor
tunity, with 168 of tbe!l receivin~ ~xtensions . During the period 
1 7 J.!ar-3 Jun 43 a further 2847 men were ")D "cJMpElssi :mat e" f arm 
leave (136) . Representatives ~f the Deportnents of ~'.uriculture, 
Labour and Nati::>nal Defence held severel ~eatings before aPr ee
ment on "ha rvest leave" was reached on 19 Jul (137) : en Orler 
in C0uncil wns , r Joulgated ":>n 24 Jul anJ det ailed instructi~ns 
issued as Canadian L.:rmy Routine Order 3~56 , effective 31 J ul 43 . 
Under this sche"'le, which was cl::>selv linkeii v1ith the Dominion
Pr~vincial Fol"Ill LabJur r r oPr annef Co~passi..,nate Farm Leave miRht 
be ~iven f or periJds u~ to six ~onths , without ~ay and allow
ances or other benefits: 

••• t~ l'len for the purpose of workin~ on fnrms 
owned by members or their immediate frunily 
where there would be undt:ra h ordship if the leave 
were not gr anted . This leave is aryplicable 
where the relntive working the f arm is, because 
of ol d a~e or disability, incapable of continu
ing to do so end,by reason of thei r enlistment or 
enr::>lment, there is no other member of the 
f Emily avnilnble t o assist . 

*During the surm1er of 1942 the Dominion Government had made 
nrran~ements with all but thre e of th e Pr ovinces t o sha re 
expenses in the or~onization , r ecruitment and pl ac ing of 
tempor~ry farm l abour t o help with the hnrvcst . Dominion
Provincinl F '1rm LP.hour Col'l'Jlllittees wer e f ormed , with loca l 
committees of f aTIJers who worked with the rrovincinl agricul
tura l representatives on harvest problems. Students were 
recruited for harvesting . Or der in Council 3620 of 4 May 43 
set f orth the condit i0ns unJer which th e Dominion-Provinci a l 
Farm Labour Pr o'Yr mnme sho·1l d he extended to all pr ovinces ( 138) . 
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Provisi~n also wos rnede whereby other experienced farm workers 
(not cloi:;wa~le by relatives) night be jetoiled for Farm Duty, 
if they were neither undergoin~ trainintz nor G. S . personnel of 
an a~e and cat ~g~ry suitable for overseas service. The res1ect• 
ive D. O. O. (or G.o.c. ) and the Dire~tor of the Dominion
Provinciol Farm Labour Plan would have t o be satisfied, however, 
thnt all farmers requesting assistance were substo.ntial nroducers 
of foodstuffs and thot the release ~r such men would not inter
fere vrith essential military duties . A maximum of 10 per c&nt 
of the strength of operntionul units t:qt ~ny nunber of men on 
home wnr estnblisbnent, mi~t be made availacl e for Fa rm Leave 
and Farm Duty. 

8. Thus the harvest wr.s collected with the help of 
a ' proximately 16,ooo members of the i\.rmed Forces (139), Appr ox
imately 400 soldi ers on coripassionate frrm l eave , 2,000 soldiers 
on hflrvest l eave ~nd 516 soldier s on Farm duty ass isted with the 
harvest in Snskatchewan . Of the l ast category, 393 came f rom 
Pacific C~"1Jllnnd and 65 from Eastern Canada. Very l i ttle use was 
made of the farm duty plan in British Columbi a and Ontario but 
considerable assistance was given by members of the .Armed For ces 
on weekend or other short leave . Farmers in west ern Canada 
paid $4 . 00 for each day actually worked, plus room and boar d. 
Replying t o one l etter pr otesting against having to pay soldiers 
this SW!l for oicking f ruit in Br itish Columbia , Mr Relst on 
wrote that such matt ers really wer e the concern of the Depart
ment of Lab~ur but added : 

I fear sometimes that there is a mistaken 
i dea that the manpower f r om agriculture has 
all gone to the Fi~tin~ Services , but I find , 
and I t hink you will f ind it also , that men 
have ~one f r om the farm i n even ~reater numbers 
t~ t ake up civilian em9l oyment . I do f ee l th at 
this source from which farMers could be r epatri
ated should not be l ost siaht of instead of 
instinctively turning attent i on to the Armed 
Forces vmen men nre needed (140 ). 

9. Mr MacNamar a ' s s olution for dealin~ with farm 
workers who sought employment elsewher e was P-r eater control 
thr0ugh local E~ployr:ient Offices (141). The Vice Ad jutent
Genera l we s fav::>ur able ( 1 42) but the Deputy Minister of i~gri
culture for Nc.w Brunswick (who also had been queried) raised 
the following objection: 

Due to the distance n great r.umy of our farners 
live from your empl oynent office and the reluct
ance of our far mers to write l etter s we question· 
the wisdom of applying a oermit system between 
farm employment end employees (143) . 

10. f-,n answer in si~il~r vein was reported by the 
Direct or of Employment Service and Unemployment Insurance aft er 
an aut umn visit to the s outh shore of the St. Lawrence . on 
11 Oct he reported t o Mr ~~acNariara that no compulsory trA.nsfers 
were made unl ess initiat ed by r egional head office : more 
outs ide officials were needed since '' the local officers simply 
will not ship out of their territory their ol d school mat es 
end f riends of l ong standing, and for the most part ther e a r e 
no bi~ ~riority jobs into which these oersons may be moved 
locally ( 144) ." Further 1ore: 

Our ~anagers statei quite f r ankly that the 
farI!L l abour w~uld not co~e into the offices . 
The reason tor this is that they are afr aid 
that the offices will, in some manner, cancel 
their deferments es f arners mid hand them over 
t~ tbe militcry authorities. For instance, 
when asking the Vict~rioville Plecement Office r 
if there was any ~bjection when he checked the 
mobiliznti ·m status of e 1·t ry aonlicant , he 
r c ""'liej , ''i'"'') , ron c ., t .~ll, b~c""'l.:'\. I s;. ry::_v 
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them and have t he f orn made up ~f t erwards 
by the girl; they do not know that their 
mobilizati~n status is being checked (145). 

Far~ers r efused t o accept jobs in the bush , ...,.fter being 
r efused pernits t o work i n Sor el or Montr eal , one party of 
ei~t far .er.:1 s ons ha1 replied t o t~ is quasti::>n , as follows: 
''We know what will hEnpen t o us when we "'et 80 miles into 
the bush - n bunch of Mounties will j unp on us and we will 
l ose our defeMents (146). " Instead , t hey r eturned t o their 
fathers ' f aI'T?ls t o jo a bit of cuttin~ on the family w1od l ot 
and then l oaf . 

11. Foll owing the Cabinet "'ar Co'111mittee' s decision 
of 6 Dec 43 that tbe Dep:irt.l'lents o"' Labour and A~riculture 
s hould enleavour t ::> increase the su1ol y of farm l abour , Hr 
Ga rdiner su~u.ested t he tine had c::>~e to amend the call- up 
regul ations f ~r hone derence so that essential farm workers 
might be returned t'.) the farm aft er conpletine f ') ur m::mths ' 
military tra ining (147) . This resulted in the adr.rission , 
within the Departnent of Noti :mal Def ence t hat ther e were 
26, 747 N. R. u • . : •• and 13 , 056 G.S. soldiers performnu no useful 
function. '1.')C.rt f r on that port i~n of the G .s . surplus accept
abl e as over sees r einrorce".'l.ent s ther e wer e 30, 000 nen who 
mi gI' t be better empl oyca in c ivilian life . The rele~se of 
farner s f r om "h~r1e defence" duties w0 :_ld creat e a favoured 
class, however , and would have an unfavoura~le effect on 
future voluntFry enlis t nents (148) . The Military favoured 
the r eturn of a l l surplus ov~r-age nnd l ow category personnel 
t o civil life (149) but the nernbers of the Doninion- P r ovincial 
Farm Labour Conference , mee ting ot Ottawa 6- 9 Dec, felt t hat: 

• •• it woul d be nor e advisabl e f r on the stand
point of insuring f orn l ebour supply t o keep 
the nen i n the arny r c:·t hcr than dischar ge 
theo , nnd t Pat extended f arr:i. lenves c0uld be 
~rnnt~d r..nl th ose still employed on Farm Duty 
sb~uld CJntinue on thnt bRsis (150) . 

12 . The real :mswcr Wfl S to f ::> r ce f arr'lers who were 
earning high waq,8 S in industr y t o r eturn t o the land but this 
was not easy. The Arny vifW was expressed in the f'>llowing 
meMor andu.m. of 10 Feb 44 : 

The only ot her fiel d in which exoerienced 
far ri workers may be fo1md is industry, but 
the thinking aopears t o he thnt the f a rm 
worker wbo s ecured early enol oyment in 
industry mus t not be restricted in his 
choice of further employment if l a i d off , 
wh er eas t he f nrm w~rker who did not ~et 
into war industry before bein~ cnlled for 
the ;'\.rr:J.y must not be 'crnitted any choice 
of empl ")yment, if discb '.l. r '5ed f r om the 
;,.xmy. Tbe farm worker under mandat ory 
oost 9oneraent nust a lso remoin in agr icul
ture or forfeit his oostponement (151) . 

The civilinn view wc-s expressed by the MinistGr of Labour in 
a lette r of the sru::ie date to the Uinistcr of National Defence : 

••• Even if authority wns t aken to direct 
these men t o f a rn work or other oooupntions 
it is a fac t thnt enforceraent of d i r ection 
would be most difficult . The gr eat diffi
culty would be that of differ entia l r a t es 
of pay . As one ~enber of the Board expressed 
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it: "disch arg~d soldiers will not be happy 
obout accepting f arm work at ~1.00 per day 
when they see Men in war plants who have 
never been in the ;':,:rmy getting $1.00 per 
hour ." 

It was the unenimous ooinion of the National 
Selective Service Advisory Board that it would 
be much aore effec tive and much more in the 
inter ests of the nationnl effJ rt to give men 
l eave of absence r ther than dischnr ae t hem . 

The su~~estion s~ecificnlly is that it be made 
known to any nan in the r\I't'lY who is not in line 
for ser vice ~verseas that he may obt ain l eave 
of absence on condition that be go to a f a rm and 
r eoain there during the ryeriod of his leave. 
It is the belief of the members of the National 
Selective Service ..i.dvisory Board tbat 10, 000 or 
15,000 men woul d be obta ined in t h is wa7 for 
farms and that there would be a definite control 
which woul d ~ean that they would have to stay 
on the f erms or be called back in the iu-~y (152). 

13. The a atter wr:.s closec1 by Mr Ralston ' s reply 
of 24 Feb to the Minister of Labour, pointing out that military 
policy woul d be to dischar ge all those of a non-operational 
medica l ca t egor y who could not be usefully employed. He added: 

This policy h~s the double object of stream-
1 ining the J.i:rmy E:nd of releas ing t o the 
national manpower pool nll nen who are not 
or cunnot be usefully eMployed on militnry 
duties. 

I realize fully your difficulties in the 
Matter of obtnining T"len for f :; rm. work, but 
I feel sure that you will a ppr eciate the f act 
t hat the retention in the 1..:rT'.ly of a l a r ge 
nunber of nen on extended f crrn leave who nr e 
not physica lly fit for Plilit ary ser vice not 
only creates a f Plse picture of tbe strength 
of the /1.rrn.y , and entails a ve ry considerable 
amount of avoide~le administr ative detail , 
but defeats the i !Ti plenen t otion of the ryoficy 
outlined above (153). 

14 . Canadian Army Routine Order 3456 was ·amended 
by Routine Order 4259 of 22 ~~ar 44 so that Farm Leave and 
Farm Duty miRht be ~iven for sprin~ plantin~ as well as 
durin~ the harvest . As of 31 May a ·)oroximately 6000 soldiers 
were on "compassionate n farm leave and 500 on a~ricultural 
spring leave (154). 

15 . Once .aga i n members of the Armed Forces made 
a substantial contribution to the task of harvesting. The 
Duff erin and Haldimand Rifles were transferred from Halifax 
to the Prairies and 600 gunners f r om the (disbandi ng ) anti
aircraft defences at Arvida were sent to the Brandon area (155) . 
The King 's Own Rifles were moved from Pacific Command to 
Saskat chewan . Le Regiment de Joliette was moved to western 
Ontario to participate in the tobacco harvest . Mr Ralston 
informed the Minist er of Labour on 21 Aug that a pproximately 
2350 soldiers had been made avail able for farm duty . Fe 
further expected that 3000 men in Pacific Command would be 
on Harvest Leave by the end of t he month and that a further 
2000-3000 of its men woul d be g iven annual furlough (156). 
As l ate as 30 Sep there still were 337 G. S . and 3000 N.R . M. A.. 
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soldiers detailed for f :- rm duty and 3825 G.S . and 7536 ~r . R.M.A. 
sol di ers on harvest leave or compass ionate farm leave (157) . 

16 . Consequent to the conscription crisis of 
November 1944 it became necessary to review the whole pol icy 
of extended leave . In some Mi l itary Districts all men were 
beinr recalled and ther e was considerable confusion until a 
tempor ar y rulin~ was issued by telegram on 29 ~ov . ~or the 
moment· only those whose ~ermits were about to expire would 
be r ecalled . Those obviously unfit for overseas service 
coul d be returned to civilian life while the remainder would 
be given temporary 60-day extensions until a firm decision 
was possible on future po) icy (158) . 

17 . On 7 Dec, Brig~dier deLalanne told the delegates 
to the Dominion- Provincial Farm Labour Conference in Ottawa 
that, although no change would be made in bas ic policy, it 
would be necessar y to provide sufficient reinforcements for 
overseas until the end of hostilities. In future , Farm Duty 
would be performed only by low cate?ory personnel belonging 
to Employment Coopunies , since it had been found that men 
did better work under tre supervision of ofEicers and N. C.Os . n5Sl. 

18 . On 4 upr the ~.rmy's policy on leave was amended 
by Routine Orde r 5529 to provide for the granting of nHog, 
Dairy £1.nd Beef Production Leave" to low cate~ory personnel (wit h
out pay and allowances) in an effort to ensure that Canada 
met h er food corunitment to the United Nations . Routine Order 
5590 of 20 .'.pr consolidated the instructions concerning all 
forms of leave without ~ay and allowances. 

19 . The War in Europe cwne to an end before it 
was time for the harvest and servina; soldiers were given 
a~ricultural leave pending dischar~e , which could not be 
justified until the troops had been renatriatcd f r om Over seas . 

(ii) Combatting Fuel Shortages 

20. As a r esult of the industrial exp~nsion and 
inc r eased prosperity within the country consumption of coal 
had increased ~reatly durin~ the first two years of war. 
Coal mining did not keep pace and the continuance of increased 
imports from the United Stat es became uncertain aft er 7 Dec 41 . 
The decline in wood cuttin~ o~erctions furth er increased the 
conswnption of coal for domestic ryurposes. Vnen the question 
of fuel shortages was debated in the Rouse of Commons on 16 
Mar 43 most of the attention was directed to shortages of 
fuel wood , with members 'ointing out how some inhab itants 
of small localitie s had been compelled to move in with their 
neighbour s 'ind others forced to burn f ences , doors and flooring 
in their stoves . A pr ess release issued by the Minister of 
Muni tions and Supply wus quoted to show that the situation 
might become : 

· -· no l ess ser ious for those who bave been 
burning wood in furnaces and stoves in which 
either coal or wood ~ay be consumed, for the 
shortage of coal has been critical this 
wint er, and there is every likelihood that it 
may become more critical in t he coming wint er . 
Because less coal may be available , the demand 
for wood fuel is likely to rise (160) . 

21. During November 1942 instructions had been sent 
to Divisional Registrars ac r oss Canftda to ~rmt postponements 
to all coal miners and lo~gers but a number of the latter 
appear to have gone ahead and enlisted anyway (161). On 24 
Nov 42 the Ad jutant-Gener a l iss u€d instructions permitting 
ex-coal miners in the .. \rmy to return t o the mines of western 
Canada on six months lenve (renewable for three month neriods ) 
and sinil11r nction for e: r: stf' r n C::w·1d!l was t~~en d•1rinp J a11u"' ry 
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1943 (162). Although leave was arranued for upwards of 1200 
of the 3000 ex-~iners ~ervin~ with the Xrmy in Canada , 100 
of these soon returned to military duty at their own request U6~ 

22. During the course of a meeting in Mr MacNamara •s 
office on 15 .\.pr 43 the Coal Controller stated that some 2748 
coal miners h ad enlisted during the 12 months ending 31 Mar 43. 
In Nova Scotia ulone some 1700 had enlisted and tbe industry 
was short 1600. Wher eas Maj-Gen P .J. Riley , Joint i~ssociate 
Director of National Selective Service w2nted to have the 
enlistment of coc. l miners proh ibited, the Coal Contr oller 
admitted that some of the men who bad r eturned to the mines 
on leave f rom the • .rmy had b~en dissrtisfied ruid left again ; 
there also wns trouble about miners t aking other employment 
where wages were higher . National Selective Service had 
allotted some 3000 men to coal mining during the year but, 
as the industry ac ross Canada had shrunk by 2000, there had 
been a total loss of 2250 (164). 

23. Both Mr Rnlston and Mr Power stood firm in 
tbe Cabinet 1'-ar Cmµmi tt c--e af:rainst Mr Powe' s r equest that 
coal miners should not he permitted to enlist and that those 
a lready in uniform should be retu· ned to the mines. It was 
agreed on 5 May, however, t hat coal mining should be gr anted 
a hi~er priority than gold mi ning and that ac tion shoul d 
be taken to orevent coal miners from takin~ other jobs . 
Order in Council P . C. 4092 of 17 May 43 froze all coal miners 
in their iobs P.nd declared that all ex- coal miners should 
vac ate existin~ iobs by 1 Jun to return to mining. Until 
1 Feb 44 coal miners would not be conscri~ted for milit ary 
service and would be discouraged from enlisting. This was 
extended by further Orders in Coimc il imtil 1 Aug 4 5 ( 165) . 

24. According to Depertment of Labour statistics, 
as of 9 Sep 43 there were 970 soldiers r1ctually worl<:ing on 
coal mining leave and a furthe r 430 awaiting allocation . A 
total of 2200 men bad been granted leave since the inception 
of the scheme but 700 had withdr awn their applications or 
proceeded overseas Rnd 100 had returned to military duty 
after giving it a t ry (166·). The number of soldiers employed 
in the coal mining industry continued to increase , however , 
until by 20 Feb A4 there were 1481 G. S . and 548 N.R . M • ..;. . 
s oldiers so employed (167). Despite the mildness of the 
winter and a lessened demand for coal, with consequent lay
offs at some ~iberta mines , there still were 1992 soldiers 
on coal mining leave on 31 May 44, all but a dozen of whom• 
were on the stren~th of District Depots (168). 

25. ThrouP.;hout the "conscription crisis"coal 
mining was still considered work of sufficient national 
import~nce to have the soldiers then working in the mines 
retained there , instead of being recalled for military 
duty (169). hpproximately 1900 soldi ers were on coal 
minin~ leave at the end of March 1945 (170). 

( 111) Logging 

26. Both firewood to combat the fuel crisis 
and lumber to meet the needs of vvar industry and t1'e 
civilian economy lVere in short su'1ply by early 1943 . On 
.5 Ma r, therefo:re, the Cabinet \I.Tar Committ ee decided that 
lumbering sh :->11ld be treated as an essential industry . 
National Selective Service was to use every means to induce 
log~ers to return from other i ndustries and was to work out 
satisfactory nrrnn~ements with the ,J'med Forces to oermit 
ex!)erienced ".'lersonnel to ret11rn to the bush , .iust as 
arran~ements hnd been made for ex- conl niners (171). 
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27 . During the course of a c1nference held on 18 Mar 
to arrang e details Hr MacNamara told Brigadier Nash tha t som.e 
2000 log~ers were required in British Columbia: 680 a lready 
were register ed with Selective Service offices there and it was 
hoped to obtain a furth6r650 from amon~ the 2000 odd lumbermen 
then employed in Vancouver shiryyards (172) . Although a list 
had been obtained of 2930 soldiers who had given their previous 
occunation as the lumbering industry, a considera'ble nunber were 
either servin~ with the Canadian Army Overseas or of an a~e and 
medical category acceptable for tre reinforcement stream. It 
was finally a~re ed that leave should be sou~ht only for those 
who had exDeri ence in lo~ging and lumber i ng in British Columbia. 
It was 30 ifor , however , before the Ad i utant-General' s Bra 11ch 
issued a circular l etter . The a)~lications of both ~ . s. and 
N.R.M.A. soldiers were to be referred to the Registrar of 
Division "1""" (Vancouver ) for scree:n.inl7 by the National Selective 
Service Mobilization Board: if found acce ")table for Dlacement 
wi th a lop,~ing cam9 , three nonths' leave wi thout pay would be 
granted by the s o ldier's unit, subject to mil itary exigencies n73~ 
The R. C. A. F. had agreed to adopt a similar policy but the Navy 
decided to discharge any ap '.)licants, since it was already carry
ing a number of men who would never r eturn to duty (174) . 

28 . A return of 19 Jul noted t hat 585 applications 
for leave had been made ; 220 had been r ejected by the National 
Selective Service authorities, 66 were still pending and 290 
had been approved ; 266 of the last had been assigned to logging 
camps but only 221 had as yet been r eleased by the Army (175) . 
A further Adjutant-General Branch l etter of 23 Jul provided 
for extensions of such leave ( 176) . 

29 . Order in Council P . C. 4861 of 17 Jul added wood 
cutting to the list of occupations to which men might be directed 
by National Selective Service. Arrangements also were made for 
Japanese- Canadians, Doukhobors and Indians to be employed cut
ting wood (177) . An earlier p roposal that Engineer Works 
Companie s shoul d be so employed had been reje ~ ted by the C. G. S . , 
who nointed out to Mr Ralston on 18 A~r tbat they were needed 
to assist contractors where civilian lahour WB S short and that 
the pul p and paper co~panies possessed an or~anization that 
mi~rt be used for cut t ing wood (178) . The subi ect was raised 
again in July, however , and, afte-r a nu~1ber of inter- depar tmental 
conferences, it was agreed that the ryersonnel of the 10 Canadian 
For estry Cor ; s companies bein~ r eturned from Scotland could be 
utilized to cut fire wood for the cornin~ winter. Rather than 
place them in competition with civilian labour and incur trade 
union hostility, however , it was agreed that they sho11ld be 
given leave without ')ay i n order to acce~t employment as individ
uals or proups (179) . Many of the men actually returned, however, 
were those whose servic6s no longer could be utilized overseas 
for medical reasons or who may not have bE:en log ... rnrs in the 
first 'llace ( C . M .H. Q, . Report No. 117) . On 31 Dec 43 there were 
only 129 G.S. and 144 N.R.M. A. soldiers on lOR:tSing leave (180 ) . 

30 . By this time the lumbering industry was not in 
near ly as bad a position as had been made out , increased costs 
now limiting production in British Columbia . Therefore, 
F . D.F .Q. rejected a request that logging leave be extended to 
include operations in other perts of Canada (181). Yet the 
Vice Adjut ?.nt-General informed National Selective Service 
officials on 14 Apr 44 that sympathetic consideration would be 
given to requests that a limited nUrJ.ber of N.R.M. A. soldiers 
who were skilled loggers might be returned to the lumbering 
industry from time to time,, either as "key men" under the 
provisions of Routine Order 1935 (see be low) or by discharge 
on medical grounds . At the end of July 445 G. S . and 149 ~! .R . M. A. 

soldiers were working as lot:;gcrs ( 182). The r.10nth of January 
1945 found 333 men still employed on lo~~ing leave: howeve r , 
112 completed their l eave and , with only six new apnlications 
aoryroved , t hE total nurnbcr working during February dropoed to 
227 ( 183) . 
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(iv) Port Companies, R.C.A.S.C. 

31. In another attempt to ease the labour situation 
but i~noring COT!).Dl etely the rE:ason for o "rome defence army", 
the Deputy Minister of Labour revived his earlier scheme for a 
La'1our 0oros. In a memorandum of 5 Jul 43 he sup;t!ested two 
courses: convert what h6 t e r med the "home defence arny" into 
a l abour corps for em1loyment on civiliilll projects essential 
to the pros E-cution of the Wo.r; g ive N . R. i·1.A . personnel a form 
of industrial l eave once they had completed six months military 
tra ining, provided they acce~ted the work a ssigned by National 
Sel ective Service officials and reported every 60 days (184) . 

32 . Tr·ese sup-gestions were discussed at Cab inet 
level , a t the instance of the Minister of Labour, during the 
July days when it w~s obvious that the remaining manpower pool 
wa s not big enough for all and that compromise would be neces
s ary (185) . Thus, as well a s directing the Chiefs of Staff to 
re- exrunine the size of home defence coromitments, the Cabinet 
Wor CoJ."!lIIl.i tt ".:.e meeting of 21 Jul instructed the 1.ltinisters of 
National Defence and Labour to work out a method of org8n izing 
and em_ploying tt nworl<:s a bnttalion ( 186) • 

33 . Although a Port Battalion R.C . A.S.C. was author-
iz8d only two Port Companies Etctually were formed to meet 
eme: r p;encies created by docJc strikes and temporary labour shortages 
on the east coast . Initial or~~nization wns undertaken a t 
No: 2 Dist rict Depot (Toronto), with men supolied by the several 
District Depots across the country . On 16 Oct tre inin~ got under 
wey at Camp Nia~7ara-on-the-Lake and the companies were completed 
with oersonnel from the rece~tly disbr ndEd No . 1 Garrison 
Battalion . The e arly wint er was S"1ent trainin.cr at Owen Sound: 
during tbis period a nunber of men enlisted for P'eneral serir ice 
and left, while oth&rs were found to be unsuitable for long
shoremen' s duties and had to be :replaced. From early Mar ch 
until the end of November 1944, No. 2 71 1rt Company was stationed 
at Debert ~·'lilitary Cam~ , sending out work oa r ties for specific 
t c: sks. On 1 Dec 44 t his u it commenced longs:horemen's operations 
at Saint John and r emained the re unti7. 14 :r-.rov 4.5, when it was 
disbanded. No . 1 Port Company arri~1ed in Halifax on 27 Har 44 
and remained there until the end of Jun 1946, when it was 
disbanded. Unloading ships bud been the principa l work of these 
units, although their personnel ba1 been employed as harvesters 
and casual l ubour loc ~lly (187). 

(v) Railway Maintenance 

34 . Due t o tbe need to maintain essential services 
Mobilization Boards had e r Anted postponement of military service 
to 2739 of tbe 2807 r a ilwaymen who had made ap""llication during 
the lest six months of 1943 (188). The maintenance of railway 
trnck was falling behind badly and , following an appeal from 
the -President of the Canadian National Railways, the Ministers 
of Labour and National Defence were instructed to provide 
assistance. Some 528 N.R.M. A. and low ca t egory G.S. soldiers 
were provided during the l 3t e a utumn, snlit equally between the 
C. J\T . R. and C. P.R. They were paid civilian \ti.rap, es and T)rovided 
with lodgings by the railway companies. After the projectcame 
to an end on 26 Dec the low category oersonnel were discharged 
from the Army . A number eventually returned to this type of 
maintenance work as civilians (189). 

35. This request was repeated durin,q; the Sl)rin~ of 
1944 , it being boped t hat the Army would ~rovid e 1000 soldiers 
ror track maintenance work during whe coming sunnner and 
autumn (190). Howeve r, with the invasion of North- West Europe 
pend ing nothing w: s done until 3 Oct when Order in Council P.C . 
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/429 authorized the em ,loyment of soldiers on Industrial 
Duty (see below). Le Regiment 1 e Joliette t then su~'llied r1ao

1
9
1

_ 
men for maintenance work on each of the C.N . R. and v.P .R. 
way l ines bet ween Toronto nnd Windsor until the freeze up (191 ) . 
Similar ly the 24th Anti-Aircraft Re~iment which had gone to 
Manitoba for the harvest provided 150 men for track rriaintenance 
on each of the C. N. R. and C.P . R. lines in Northv•estern 
Ontario ( 192) . Similar assistance was given to t.he railways 
during the summer of 1945 . 

(vi) Industrial Leave 

;6 . In the case of wor~ers in the so-called essential 
industries a fai rly liberal policy of postponement of compulsory 
military tra ining had ~een c dopted i n 1940 and continued after 
the t r aining p6riod was len~thened to four months and its members 
ret ained for indefinite ser vice on home defence . It '~as the need 
t o increase the production of the weapons of war that had induced 
the C.G.S . to agree to members of t:r.e c.: ... s .F. stationed in 
Can.-tda being permitted to return to industry durin"S the winter of 
1940-1941, without pay or medical benefits (193) . According to 
the instruction issued on 27 Nov 40 requests for such leave (and 
its probable length) were to be initiated by previous employers; 
and opinion as to whether such an industry was essential wou,l d be 
sought from the Department of Munitions end Supply ; military 
a uthorities reserved the right to refuse or grant such leave and 
to cancel it on 24 hours notice (194) . 

37 . From the outset , recrui ting officers hcd been 
cautioned not to enlist tradesmen in excess of actual require
ments but the increased demand occasioned by the rapid expansion 
in 1940 had resulted in these instruc t ions being honoured more 
often in the brea ch (see Appendix ·10 11

) . Al thou$ the National 
Labour Sup ')ly Council's study of reserved occupations and "key 
men 11·:t- wa s primarily concerned with ensurin'S that war industry 
should not be im?aired by withdrawals for comoulsory militr?.ry 
trai ning, consider ation 'vas given to the c ase of skilled workers 
who wished to volunteer for nctive sarvice . Arran~ements were 
concluded with the DepPrtment of National Defence but only on 
17 ~Kay we r e inst r uct i ons ies ued that men in such cateuories were 
to be given leave without pay f oll owing medic Pl examination until 
such time as the Dist r ict Recruiting Officer shoul d have di s
covered their status and the pr evious ernryloyer been given u 
chcnce to orotect the individunl' s l oss . Tbe near est Nat i onal 
We.r Services Boar d would .judge cases where the employer wns not 
r econciled to the loss of a skilled man , who then mi~ht be 
continued on leave to industry until a replncement could be 
trnined (196). All such lenves of nbsence were sub)ect to the 
willingness of the recruit; if he ~~shed to soldier he VP'S at 
perfect liberty to do so :md it would seem likel y that most men 
volunt· ril 'T S€eking enlistment in the Army did so froI!l a desire 
to ~ut civilian life behind them for tbe moment . 

38 . Clnrific r-ltion wns given on 6 Hny 42 with the 
promulgation of c~nudio.n Army Routine Order 1935 . I n nddition 
to defining more clenrly the procedure t o be adopted when 
enlisting "key men" t r is Or der mude provision for sol d i ers of 
the Active 1.:rmy ( including N. R.?1 . A. member s serving as Member s 
of the Cnnadian Army (H . D. )) to ret urn temporarily to wnr 

~l<ey t~~n means any Irk'\ll employed by n wnr industry whose 
occupation, in the opinion of the Nationa l War Services Board , 
may not be interrupted without causin~ serious loss of effective
ness to his employer's ~ctivity (195) . 
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1. n d u at ry o n 1 e av f w it h_ o u t p a y 0 r p u_ b _ l 1 c 
liability. Once a~ain applications wer e to be initialed by 
the previous employer and the District Officer Comm$Dding was 
made responsible that such applications shoul d be forwarded to 
the Divisional Registrar for hearin~ by the National War qervices 
Board, together with the coDlJllandin~ officer's recommendation as 
to whether or not the soldie:rts retention was noperationally vital 
to the efficiency of the unit.. . Soldiers ~ranted such leave were 
sub,iect to r ecall on 48 hours notice . :!.lthoufili amended f rom t ime 
to ti.me this Routine Order remained tbe basis for Pranting 
industria l l eave to s ervinP, pGrsonnel . 

39 . ":i th indust rial e111ployment reach in~ a peak during 
the early autumn of 1943 more ur~ent r equests for assistance were 
forwarded by Mr 1~acNamara to the Vice .\dj utant-General . The 
urgency of the r equest of 9 Sep f rom the Internation Nickel 
Company of Canada for the return of 32 former employees on 
industrial leave was st r ongly supported by the 1:etals Contr oll er 
of the Department of Munitions and Supply (197) . Investi gation 
disclosed that four of the 32 men sought were serving in the 
R. C. A. F . , three were at Goose Bay and one had been struck off 
strength as a deserter (198) . Hilitary Dist ricts were instructed 
to ~rant six months leave to the remainder , with tbe following 
resul t: two soldiers had gone overseas , four did not wish leave, 
two were in medical hands pending discharge , one had been 
discharged and 15 t ook leave (1 ~ 9) . The whereabouts of a s econd 
list of 20 fonner em Jloyees who had all wr itten that they would 
like to return to civili an employment was checked . However, 
a lette r f r oc the Minist · r of Labour , dated 15 Oct and suggesting 
that since 3562 of the 12600 labour fo r ce empl oyed by Internat1CDel 
Nickel had volunteered , or been enrolled, it would be desirable 
to grant six months industrial l eave to all "B" men [i . e . "key 
men" ] who so desired, brought an angry retort f r om Mr Ralston ~O<l. 
The latter' s r eply of 19 Oct suggest ed that 9robably sevsr al 
times 12 , 600 had passed through Inter national Ni ckel pl ants in 
the previous three and a half years and that a list of t hose who 
had left for othe r civilian employment durinP, that period should 
be compiled : as it was the Army had got 1502, t he Navy 280 , the 
R. C. A. F . 814 , the Corps of (civilian) Canadian Fire Fi ghters nine 
and the r emain in~ 957 could not be traced·~- Mr Ralston's l etter 
furthe r stated: 

I am obviously not prepared to offer " every B 
man" who desires t o t ake six mon ths ' l eave the 
privileRe of doin~ so to ~o ~ack to Interna tional 
Nickel and I would anticipate that my Colleagues 
of the Navy end Air Force would ~ot be ~repared 

to do so eithe r (202) . 

40. Att empts were maie to assist the meat oa~king 
industry dur ing the same a utumn , but the rsquest was d r opryed in 
1944 when only 25 soldie rs out of the 226 fonne r em~loyees 
supryosedly servinP, were found to be ava1lebl e for l eave (203) . 
On 26 Jun 44 the Deputy ?Jinis ter of Labour was informed of the 
disposition of 24 ex- linemen tha t the Ontario Hydro Electric 
Power Cor:nnission was enxious to have returned : seven were 
serving overseas, ll were of an age and c ategory suitable for 
overseas ser vice , four might be ineligi ble for overse<:. s ser vice 
because of age and category but s t ill required by the :..rm.y i n 
Canada and two had been d i scharged (204 ). 

*Actually, the industr i e l Mobilizat i on Survey Connnittees 
established dur ing the preceding winter had establ ished the 
f act that ther e wa s a l c r ge mi g r ntion ruid W!Stage of industria l 
manpower . In order to maintain a l abour for ce of 12 , 000 some 
60,000 men bad passed through the Aluminium Company of Canada's 
pl ants a t il..rvida, G;uebec in the space of a singl e year. Workers 
became dissatisfied with the h igh cost of living and lac~ of 
r ecr eational facilities and moved on, but without notifying the 
loca l National Selective Ser vice officials. This was a probl em 
common t o all lar~e companies 01eratin~ olants i n isolated 
communities (201) . 



41. By this time industri al employment hPd passed its 
peak and both National Selective Service and the tu.i:ny were 
endeavour ing to ensure that the fi r st em~loyees to be dischar~ed 
shoul d be ohysically fit younger men suitable for military ser v
i ce . Howe ver , the need for addit i onal munitions for the Second 
Fr ont bad started an upwar d trend i n the shell filling industry 
and necessitated the re- opening of plants which had been but 
r ecent ly c l osed down (205 ) . 

42. On 30 Jun L~4 the Mi ni ster of Labour appeal ed to the 
Mi n i s t er of Nat ional Defence for fur t her assist ance , pointing out 
t hat I n t ernat ional Nickel woul d havf to shut down one of i t s 
f urnaces , pr oducing 500 tons a month (the amount of nickel being 
shipped t o Russia ), because of a shortage of 1900 under gr ound 
and 200 process workers . He requested that there shoul d be no 
fur ther enlistment of such miners and su~gested that 500 ex- miner s 
then in uni form should be g iven extended leave . Accor ding to Mr 
1..titchell' s lett e r: 

I do not think there is any single item vitall y 
connected with the war effort r or which Canada is 
solely responsible unless it be nickel . You may 
be assured that we have been worki ng on a s upply 
of labour for this empl oyer by every met hod within 
tbe limits of our existing manpower controls over 
tbe past year without success in supplyin~ the k i nd 
of l abour that can do this job . These mi ner s have 
been wor king thirt€en out of fourteen days , and the 
pr obl em is more than one of qu~l ity of manpower CPa>~ 

On 11 J ul Mr Ral st on r eplied t hat t he numbe r of enlistment s was 
not P,r eat enough t o j ustify refusal to anyone : fur thermore , i t 
had never been the pr act ice to det ail soldier s for work of a 
c ivil ian nature unl ess they volunteered . Of the 1 502 former em
pl oyees of International Nicl<el who }"latl been found t o be in the 
Army l ate in 1943 a spot check had r evealed that , af ter deducting 
those trat were overseas , discherged or othe rwise unavailabl e , 
t here would be only 450 f r om which to draw , even if these could 
be soar ed or wished to return to Sudbury (20?) . 

43. Convincinu industr ialists , t rade union of ficial s 
and others that the orovision of trained reinforcements was even 
nore i..Inportant at this time than worrving about • reduction fiRures 
was an up~ill battle and on 19 Jun the Deputy ~inister of Labour 
sought Bri gadier deLalanne ' s assistance before re•lyin~ to the 
arguments being ·.mt forward by the National Selective Service 
Advisory Board in Toronto. 1.J3 he pointed out in his request for 
help: 

I t is extremely important to us that we convince 
our Boards and Official s that the shor t age of 
manpower is no easy solut ion such as "take the men 
needed out of t he Home Defence Army" ( 208 ). 

Brigadier deLalanne ' s reply of 29 Jun explained that : 

Up to the present , "'Ne have been in the fortunate 
position of being able to me et reinforcement demariB 
f r om overseas with voluntary enlistments . However, 
whethe r Vie continue to maintain the Army overseas 
on this basis depends OP the unknown factors of 
r ecruiting and the casual ties which 1•1e Play suffer. 

The NRlth soldiers a r e a strategic reserve a~ainst a 
fall in voluntary r ecrui tment and agai nst very 
sever e casualties . Up to tPe present i t has been 
cons i der ed advisable to conser ve their nurilier s as 
much as possible and to keeo them i n a state of 
active t rain ing . Furthe rmore , ther e is a steady 
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turnover from NRMA to General Service status, 
which, although not large , would probably cease 
altogether were these men not kept in training . 
Such of these men who do "go active" after being 
fully trained are available almost immediately 
for overseas service , and it has been felt that 
the advantages , from the standpoint of morale , of 
maintaining the Army overseas entirely on n volun
tary basis are such as for the present to over
ride other considerations . 

With reference to the argument put forward by the 
Toronto Advisory Board that "The need for a Bome 
Defence Army no longer existsn, you might point 
out that the defence of this continent and the 
adjacent territories is not a matter which affects 
Canada alone, but is considered jointly with the 
U.S . It is doubtful whether the persons advancing 
the argument referred to above could care to aooei:t 
the responsibility of dismantling and disbanding 
all our Coast anti Anti-Aircraft defences . G. S. 
personnel are being withdrawn from these units as 
quickly as is feasible and will be r eplaced by 
N. R.M.A.. soldiers . The number of N.R.M. A. 
soldiers already is ~reatly in excess of G.S. so 
employed . 

In the meantime , the aooroved policy of the 
Minister of National Defence is to d iscbarge a 11 
men who are unable to meet the required standards 
of operational duty and who cannot be adequately 
employed within an a1oroved establishment, or who 
are not required in tbe iu'ID.y because of their 
technical, military or trades qualifications •• • • 

The policy which I have cited in t he foregoing is 
that which bas been in ef fee t to date, but os you 
know, the whole question of size and com .. ..,osition 
of the .Arny in Canada and the employment of 
N.R . l~.A. personnel is receiving serious consider
ation by our Minister and his advisors (209) . 

44. With the harvest ne~ring completion further 
demands were made tht: .. t soldiers be em.ployed on work "in the 
national ints rest". At the Cabinet 1uar Committee meeting of 
20 Sep Mr Howe (Minist er of Mun itions and Supply) proposed that 
surplus military 'iersonnel in Canada should be made available 
for civilian 9roj ects when the industric. l conversion programme 
got under way. At the meeting of 22 Sep he stressed that men 
would have to be msde ava ilable to t;et conversion started and 
make it possible to hire l arger numbers later . The question 
was still under discussi>n on the following day when the Prime 
Minister ruled that , even though overseas personnel would have 
to be assured of rapid demobilization, there would be shippin~ 
delays and it would be necessary to release personnel in Canada 
in orier to create conditions for ')OSt war full employment . 
. Afte r all, he art?ued , the country would not contiPue larp,e 
numbers of N. R. M. A. soldiers in idleness when tbe need fo r home 
defence was past and their services were required by the civilian 
economy. The l4inister of National Defence insisted that physi
cally fit N.R .l~ . A . soldiers co ~ stituted an add itional reserve of 
reinforcements for use overseas, if the need arose, and should 
not be dischar ged. The Committee a~reed, however , that N.R.M.A. 
personnel might be given leave and directed to civilian employmen~ 
dependin~ on the r'lilitary situation. 

45 . During Mr Ralston's visit to the Canadian Army 
Overseas, Order in Council (P . C. 7429) was pnssed, authoriz ing 
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the employment of soldiers in indust ry where recommended by the 
Minister of Labour and aporoved by the Mini ster of National 
Defence (210 ). Such approved places of work included brickya rds , 
flour and feed mills, cold storage plants, sugar refineries, 
food pr ocessing plants and hospitals (operated by the Department 
of Pensions and National Health ). In his letter of 2 Oct , how
ev€r, Mr C.G . Power, Associate Minister of National Defence , 
caut i oned the Minister of Labour that it was very unlikely that 
other than N . R. ~· ~ . A . and low ca t egory G. S. soldiers ever would be 
detail ed for such employment . Furthermore : 

Whil e every effort will he made by this department 
to meet demands for men who may be detailed for 
duty under tbe provisions of this Order , you will 
appr eciate I am sure that the provision of men 
of any cate~ory or classification will be subject 
t o the prior needs of the l trrny. 

I would a lso sug~est that it is extremely desir• 
able that the provisions of this Order should be 
used as sparingly o.s ooss ible , at any rate to 
start with, as demands for FSSistance will 
undoubtedly be heavy and widesryread as soon as 
t he pl an starts to o ~erate (211). 

46. Arran~ements were complet~d to send 351 French
spea1<ing sol d i ers to No . 2 Distri'1 t Depot for industrial duty in 
the Toronto ar ea and tbe balance of the 24th Anti-Aircraft 
Regiment (not detailed for railway mnintenanc e ) was held in 
Mi litary District No . 10 for possible 6mployment in Winnipe~ 
meat packin~ pl ants {212) . By the end of October 20 r equests 
for sol d i ers t o be employed on industrial duty had been for
warded by the Department of Labour to N. D.E . Q. (213). However, 
on 17 Oct Mr Power h tld furthe r advised the Minister of Labour 
as foll<Jws: 

I cannot emphasize too strongly th€ fact that 
contrary to the popul ar conception of the Army in 
Canada, the number of men available for duty i n 
i ndustry is strictly limited . A large proportion 
of the .t1.rm.Y in Canada is empl oyed on Service and 
Administrative duties and cannot be used other
wise, whilst many others have operational duties 
from which they can be spared only for short 
periods and for duties of extreme importance and 
urgency. It must be realized , therefore, tvat 
the inclusion of an industry on the approved list 
is no ~uarant ee that men will be available for 
it (214) . 

On 19 Nov there were 925 soldiers on Industrial Duty, including 
500 men enRGged in railway maintenance which would cease with 
the coming of winter . Termination of emryloyment by the remainder 
was visualized as (215): 

1 Jan 45 - S5 men 
1 Mar 45 - 15 men 

15 .:'..pr 45 - 20 men 
1 Nov 45 - 100 men 

Indefinite -2~~ . men 
4 men 

47. During the course of General McNaughton's initial 
ap1earanc e in the House of Commons on 23 Nov he announced that 
G.S. and N. R. !1.L. soldiers who were not of an age and medical 
category acceptable for overseas service would either be dis
charged to civilian life or engaged on work of national import
ance as members of General Employment Companies (216}. The 
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organization of such companies had been contem~lated for some 
time as a means of finding e:!iployment f">r l.l!J to ' 000 lov• catee:ory 
men who could not be absorbed in the fl'.)T'le vTar Esta""lishment ( 217 ). 
There was tbe further point that N . R . •~ • . ~. s..,ldiers should not be 
allowed to return t~ civilian life and have a oick of jobs while 
volunteers were still fi~hting overseas . 

48 . On 29 Nov 44 the :~d jutant-General' s Branch issued 
an instruction authorizin~ the formation of l} such General 
Employment Companies, one for each Military District and Camps 
Borden and Petawawa ( 218) . A S of 8 Dec only 260 soldiers were 
eoployed on Industrial Duty; all in the Toronto area and they 
were absorbed in No . 2 General Employoent Company which bad an 
authorized establishment of eight officers and 439 other ranks, 
whereas the other companies were limited to a pl a toon of two 
officers and 92 other ranks (219). On 16 Dec the Adjutant
General reported to the Minister of National Defence that out
standing r equisitions from the Department of Labour totalled 
just under 600 :men but that raany were in abeyance because of 
difficulties with loca l trade unions or the l ack of accol!lnoda• 
tion (220) . Furt hercore , since there was little to indicate that 
the existing pioneer sections (R .. C.E.) were not capable of hand
ling military works projects~ the Ad jutant-General considered 
that there was no need to press the ~~ilitary Districts to com
plete their General Employment Cocpanies to a uthorized estab
lishments (221). 

49. On 1 Har 45 there were General Employment 
Colil a.ni~s in nine of the Military Districts and Camp Borden, with 
an actual strength of 19 officers and 803 other ranks (329 G. S., 
468 f'."l . R. M.A. and six C. W. A. C. ). No . 2 General Employment Company 
of 6 officers and 252 other ranks in the Toronto area bad men 
wor king on hospital construction, in brickyards and malleable 
iron foundries . The oth er companies were en~ac:red on such duties 
as maintenance of temporarilv unoccu..,ied military cam""s, unload
ing and distributing coa l , transferring and loadinR Ordnance and 
Medica l stores (222) . 

50. As time passed it beca~e necessary to withdraw 
sol diers from such employment i n order to supply reinforcements 
f or overseas service and Plake good deficiencies in units which 
had been ds oleted for that purpose (223 ). On 2; Mar, therefore , 
instructions were issued to reduce all the ~eneral Employment 
Companies to nil strength by 15 Apr (224) , 1Jl exception was 
made in the cese of No . 2 General Employment Company, which was 
continued with a reduced establishment so that soldiers could 
continue to be employed on industrial projects (225). No . 10 
Company was re- formed during May and a No . 3 Company was organ
ized at Kinston to empl oy men on essent i a l work until their 
turn cane for demobilization (226) . 
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APPENDIX "H 11 - THE ':i'Ui'~CTION 011' TP'~ RESERVE .t.IDfY 

1. During the winter of 1939- 1940 the Non- Perrianent 
Active .1'ilitia units which had not su-,olied a c . ;._. S . F. unit 
carried on much as before, altbou~ considerably ~reater 
enthusiasm was enu,endered and the ranks swollen by nen consider
ing the oossibilitv of active service should the 1«ar take a more 
seri::>us turn . Durin~ May and June further N . P . i •• 1\L units ~rere 
called uryon to su...,ply C. A. S . 131. co~ponePts but it was not until 
18 Jun that the actin~ Minister of National Defence made a defin
ite reference to a r ole for the J'Ton-Pe l"manent Act ive Militia ·and 
a "'"lealed to ex- soldiers to come forward and swell its ranks . 
Authority had been given to all N. P. A.M. Infantry units not yet 
mobili7.ed, and certain units of other corps , to recruit ro 
establishment and subsequently this authority was extended to 
permit t hose Infantry units which had contributed to the ~ . A . S . ~ . 

to form a 11secor.d11 battalion . The creation of 26 reserve com.-
pan ies for the Veterans' Guard of Canada a lso was authori7ed . 
On 29 Jul the Minister of ~ational Defence t~ld the House of 
Co'iID.ons that the 91 N. P . A. 1 11' . Infantry units had a total estab
lishment of 88,ooo but only 47 , 3T) men act·lally enr olled . He 
went on to exrylain that recruitinlZ would come to an end on 
1.5 Aug and that after that the only entry into the tT.P.A. r'. 
would be throtw:h the 30-day compulsory military trainin~ scheme, 
which would be operated by members of the tT . P . A . ~~. em""\loved · 
full tLme (227) . 

2 . After recruitin~ had ceased, and all returns may 
be ryresumed to have been received at Ottawa (31 AuP) 1 the strer:gh 
of the r· .P.A. M. stood at 1 07, 219 all ranks ( 228 } • Al thou~h a good 
part of this increGse may oe credited to the desire of older 
men to "do their bit 11 there can be little doubt that a consider
able number of yo•mg men enlisted to avoid the social 3tigma 
of bein~ enrolled for con~ulsory military training. Actually 
these trainees merely were posted to N. P . A. tf. units as super
numeraries unless they ex ~ressed a desire to participate in the 
local training programme . (As of 28 Har 41 a total of 73, 515 
men of the three classes of 30-day recruits had been posted to 
the supernumerary strength of Reserve units but only 1193 were 
undergoing training). In November the Non- Permanent Active 
Mtlitia became the Canadian Army (Reserve) . The functions of its 
units were considered to be training for home defence , fo r act ive 
service if mobilized, <tnd the provision of Officers, N. C.Os . and 
specialists as reinforcements for units already mobilized (229). 

3. Po" eve r, Najor-!i-eneral lion . " . A. Griesbach 
(Inspec tor-General, Western Canada) summed up the actual 
position in a memorandum of 16 Jan 41 , a good part of which is 
r e oroduced below: 

I fear that the word "reserven is misleading 
in that men are joinin~ that service with no 
intention whatever of volunteering for over s eas 
s ervice; t hat our so called Reserve Army may 
de~enerate into a sort of ~lorified fun~ hole 
Where men get into a unit and lead theMSelves, 
and others, to think t~at they are do1ng 
their whole duty in the present emer~ency 

at little cost to themselves . . .. 

The evidence before me is that when recruits 
are called .for the Acti ve Force very few 
v~lunteers come from Reserve Army formations 
and that the few ·recruits that are being 
called for are being picked- up on the streets . 
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I have talked with a number of unit commanders 
of Reserve Army for~ations, most of whom are 
hopeful that tbeir units will be called up as 
a whole . When I ask them how many of their pres
ent membership will volunteer in the circumstE'lnces 
they are vague. They think that all their 
junior of r icers would volunteer and that most 
of their older fit officers would do so , but as 
for the r est they can only guess what would 
hapryen . 

I asked one of these unit commanders to put 
his views in ~Titing . The f~llowing points 
emer&?ed:-

{a) 

(b) 

{ c) 

( d) 

Pe thinks trat at least 751o of ~is men 
definitely enlisted for home defence 
only, and a ~ood ~roportion of these only 
exoect to be called out in case of a 
national emergency in Canada . 

He notes reluctance on t he oart of men 
(with which he is inclired to agree) to 
~o in driblets, on short notice , to an 
Active Force unit. Pe thinks that while 
his men might be willin~ to go in the 
Reserve Army unit to which they belong in 
some numbers they dislike the idea of 
going in small numbers amon~s t strangers . 
He also thinks that men in good employment 
are justified in examining the ·Rhole matter 
from all points of view. 

He thinks that the younger men who refrain 
f rom volunteering for active service are 
not to be described as 11yellow 1

' but are 
doing a good deal of talking amongst them
selves and consider the voluntary system 
unfair. They seG no reason why they should 
volunteer for active service and another 
young man of their own age step into their· 
shoes in civilian life or some foreigner 
estaolish himself in the position they 
formerly occupied . Mothers of sons who 
have enlisted and mothers of sons who have 
not enlisted take the same view. 

This officer points out that there is no 
steady call r6r recruits, no oolicy of 
orderly steady recruitment, no suggestion 
of urgency, no popular clamour, no social 
pressure, in short ~o a~oarent real need 
for men at all . 

Tris officer commands a batter~' of artillery 
which has no guns and has a strength of 150 
all ranks. This battery and another hatte ry 
of the same stren'!'.th were asked r ecently for 
50 volunteers for the Active Service Force. 
One man from each battery only volunteered 
and 1::oth were found to be in category "E 11

• 

The 50 volunteers necessary were ultimately 
found without the frame work of the Reserve 
Ar.my or any other military organization , in 
short they came in off the street • . 

I am told that when the South Alberta Regiment 
was raised the commanders of four units in 
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Reserve Army were asked to say bow many men 
their units could contribute to this battalion . 
In reply they ~~ve various est imates of f r om 
400 to 600 men, each , from tb eir then member
ship. Actually the four commanders produced 
about 200 ~en amon~st them from their existin~ 
membershi p and the r est of the battalion (now 
up to strength ) was ryrou~t in off the street . 

Recently a draft of 28 men was called for f r om 
tbe 2nd Petrol Park Joy . , R. C. A.S . 0 . (R. A. ) 
which is at a stren~tb of 430 all ranks . 33 men 
volunteer ed and 8 finally ~assed the medice l 
examinat ion . 2 more men came from the 2nd 
Reserve Bn . Edmonton Regiment and passed the 
medical board . The remaining 18 men wer e 
rec ruited off the street . 

Th i s r a ises the quest i on of the med ical examin
ation for admission into the Reserve Army , the 
value of the same and the phys i cal condition of 
the men i n the Reserve Army . I am informed that 
recruits for the Reserve Army are examined by 
one medical officer who receives a dollar a head 
for the job . If a subst antial number of these 
men nre medically unf it , then it seems to me, 
we 8re wasting money and equipment, to say 
nothing of time and space on a number of men 
who would be no use to us upon mobilization 
for the dcf ence of C~nada and upon others who 
would ultimately eppertr i n lar~e nu-ri.bers upon 
the pension rclls . 

Vlhen I wns inspecting the 2nd Bn . Irish Fusiliers 
(R. A.) I corJIDented upon the good looking faces 
of the men in the ranks . I notic sd also their 
maturity . Lieut . - Colonel K. A. McLennan, the o.c., 
assured me that they were indeed a fine body 
of men and that everyone of them bad a job . In 
the light of subsequent experience I am now 
inclined to the view t~at scrrcel y any of them 
woul d volunteer for rctive s ervice . There is 
nothin~ remarkabl e about this. In t he whole 
history of raisin~ armi es u~on a voluntary basis 
the economic condition of the i ndividual has 
pl ayed a part , both for and agai~st enlistment . 
This economic deterrent will only be swept 
nside in the face of a ~reat oat riotic urge, 
artificially )reduced or resulting f rom some 
terrible misadventure of mil i t 8ry disaster 
(always a possibility) which , like a fl ash of 
lightning discloses the r eality or by a form of 
social pre3sure that closely a~proximates 
com~ulsion . This , so far , has been completely 
absent in t he raising of troops in this war 
in Cnnuda . 

The Reserve Army at the moment is partially 
clothed, without personal e quipment and armed 
with .AmericPn rifles for which no ammuni tion 
is issued . In the year ending December 31st , 
1940, the units had achi eved what was said to 
be approximately the equival ent of 30 days 
training, partly in camp nnd partly a t local 
headquarters . A maximum of 30 rounds had been 
fired in musketry. In point of f act ver y 
little more had been occ omplished than some arms 
drill, pl atoon and company drill. 

The senior officers, in many instances , served in 
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the l ast war and While a bit rusty in their vrork 
should be s t eady end reliable. The iunior 
off'icers a r e young men for tl"e most 1art without 
any trainin~ exceryt s 11cb gs t}iev were al:>le to 
pick up in various ways in the latter rya rt of 
1 940 . 

At the end of 1940 this fore& was unfit to take 
the field or to ~erform. the simplest duti es of on 
armed force. Not only w~s this so because of 
lack of equipment but olso because of l ack of 
trainin g . The training ac tually ~iven merely 
brou&;ht tl:e troops within measurable distance 
of furt her training which would or might have 
fitted thee to perform useful rJilit~ry service 
if ca lled upon . At the raoment these troops 
have not been trained to mftrch, to provide for 
their own protection by doy end by ni~t at 
the halt or on the nave . They have not been 
t aught t o adv 1nce under fire P.nd t o attack or 
fall back under mutually protecting f ire . In 
other words they have not been trained at all 
in the principles ond practice of fire and 
movement . For these reasons they could not be 
used usefully in action e xcept as l ast ditch 
troops ( 230) • 

General Griesbach considered thnt, llflless an a l ert and definite 
T)Olicy were adopt e Q. a t once , the whole Reserve .A:rmy would be 
1ust so much wasted money and effort . 

4. The C.G . S. still hel d the view, however, that 
"act ive" recr11iting "off tre street" s}'lould be ke ...,t to the 
small est ~roportions and nen passed throu&dl Reserve units even 
tbou~h trey did not do :much nc tua l trai ni r g . In a me-r:.orandum 
of 4 "Feb he su~gested to the Ad,1utcnt-Genera l that D. Os. C. 
shonld be pr odded to obt~in t heir rtonthly quotas f r om l ocal 
Reserve uni.ts { 231). On 8 ireb a new l10licy for the Reserve 
Army was issued by the Adi ut ant-G eneral: 

(a) As a ~ene ral principle, Reserve units whi ch 
have furnished an active com~onent (2nd 
Battalions , etc . ) will not be nobili'7ed for 
Active Service overseas unl ess a ll other 
qualified and suitable organized Reserve 
uni t s of the a rn and type concerned and 
required, have provided en Active component . 

(b} It f~llows tha t the ?r esent primary respons
ibility of 2nd Battalions , etc . i s the 
provision of reinforcements f o r their 
Active c ooponents . "'ith this r esponsibility 
in mind it will be necessary for a high 
proportion of pe rsonnel of such units to be 
of pr oper cedicnl ca tegory. 

( c) The primary res~onsibility of Reserve units 
thet heve not ye t furnished an Active 
component is to prepare for subsequent 
m:>bilizotion . With tl"is poss i hil ity in 
view, it will be incumbent on Commanding 
Office r s t o see to it tbat the officer and 
oth er r ank personnel of their establishment 
a re 0f such medical c ~tenory that the chanRe 
of the unit f r om Reserve to Active standina 
can take nlace with a mi nimum displacement 
of pe r sonnel. These units should also be 
Qre pared to find such reinf orcemeri t quotas 
as mav be called for fr~m time to time . 
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All Reserve units that have been authorized 
to organize are liable to be mobili zed for 
home defence (including Aid to Civil Power) 
in the event of the situation overseas 
undergoing a sudden change . I n addition , 
certain Reserve units in the Atl antic and 
Pacific Commands have been , or will be 
given a definite operational role in the 
defence of Canada plan (232) . 

AB an i n i t i al ste9, Reserve units ware authorized to resume 
recruiting in order to repl ace personnel recruited for active 
ser vice . 

5. On 25 Jul 41 the C. G. S . sought ~he co'P.llilents of 
a l l D. Os . C, and G, Os . C.- in- C. before a further memorandum was 
issued on Reserve Army policy (233 ). He particularly wi shed 
them to d i scuss wit h representative Reserve unit co'"1l118Ilding 
officer s the advi sabil ity of ra i sing the age l imit and lower ing 
the medical cate~ory for enlistment, t r aining ryolicy and the 
empl oyment of other than Infantry uni ts . Their coT".Il!lents and a 
cony of the d r aft memorandum wer e submitted to the Mi ni ster of 
Nat i onal Defence on 20 Aug, together with an expl anator y note 
f r om General Cr e r a r emphasi z ing the increased importance which 
had been accord ed s i nce May to the possib i lity of "Aid to the 
Ci vil Power": 

•• , The indications of possible unrest during 
the next few months are fairly ominous F, nd shoul d 
s uch circumstances arise, it would be very 
undesirable to allow act ive un i ts to be diverted 
from their pr imary rol e of Fome Defence or of 
f i tt ing themsel ves to proceed overseas . Yet 
the probability of calls being made on the Army 
for such internal duties has recent l y been much 
increased by the passage on 28th July of P . C. 
Order No . .5830-V 

Moreover , no matter how we may fare internall y 
during the furth er course of this war , it seems 
certain that ' ost- war conditions are more than 
likely to be even more cri ticai than those we 
experienced in 1919 . I should not be surprised 
if the '.linnipeg strike of that year were to be 
repeated , and with more serious consequences , 
in a number of localities . '"e must therefore 
have a healthy and vi~orous Reserve Army in 
being at that time, into Y!hich the best elements 
of the demobilized Active A:rmy can be enrolled 
to assist in the maintenance of the civil 
authority ( 235) . 

6 . Mr Ralston required certain cbana'.es ( 236) , 
however , and it was 17 Sep before a revised policy could be 
issued, togetI'er with a covering letter sil?Iled hy the Minister 
of ttational Defence ( 237) . The role of the Reser ve Army VPS 

· now envisaged as follows: 

*order in Council authori zing active militia to be called 
out to suppress riots , etc ., on request of Minister of Munitions 
and Sup?ly. The need for such an Order woul d seem to have been 
precipitated by an illegal strike which be~en runong the ootmen 
at Arvida , ~uebec on 24 Jul 41 and ~ad embraced about 7800 
em?l oyees wor king for the Aluminum 0ompany of Ganado. . The 
situat i on having got out of band, the Quebec Attor ney-Genernl 
took steps to h ave troops s ent to the scene ; they arrived on 
the morning of 27 Jul and at noon, the following day, the Riot 
Act was read . By the afternoon of 29 Jul , however , the 
Syndicate ho.d• rego.ined control over its members , who went back 
to work aft er an ubsenc e of five dnvs . The t r oo ps ,.r:''re ··i+;h -
c1 · · -.. m on >~ .::ul ( 231_) • 



( e.) 

(b) 

( c) 

Defence of Canada in Canada 
Operational defenc e role wherever such may 
be required . 

Aid of the Ci vil Power 
Duty in Ai d of the Civil Power in the event 
of subversive or other disturbances . In
cluded in this duty wil l be ~ id to the civil 
a uthorit i es in the ~ vent of munic i pal dis
or~rnizotion , r esult i ng f r om a ir or other 
attacks , of c nature beyond the ~owe r of 
local nuthorities ond Air Raid Precaution 
Services effectively to deal wtth . 

Reinforcement of the Active Army 
The continued su~~ly of reinforcements to 
Act ive counterpar ts mus t cJwnys be regarded 
as on importnnt r ole of Reserve Army 
u.cits ( 238) . 

None of the roles w~s g iven priority but , with the recognition 
that certr:in older men who were not ovc iluble for overseas 
service might vrish to Jarticipate in (o ) and (b) , the maximum 
c.ge limit '·cs raissd to 50 years nnd the medic cl catE:~ory for 
enlistment lovrered to ·'C" . It w~s su.t?gested, hov1ever , that in 
or-Oer to meet (c) up to 60 per cent of the personnel should be 
ag&d 19- 45 ~nd i n medicc. l categor y 11A11 ; moreover , 18 year old 
boys should be encourr gcd to enli s t for preliminary tra ining 
bef ore they we re old enough to volunteer for general ser vice . 

7. During the course of his statement of 6 Nov to 
the Fouse of Commons on National Defence Mr Ralston pointed 
out that: 

••• the reserve nr My constitutes All important 
factor in the defence of Canada and in maintai n
ing our active army overseas . In order to meet 
the situations a s they arise in an ever-changin~ 
war it is essential that we have the r e serve 
ermy well or~anized , well trai ned and , as far as 
possible consistent with other requirements , well 
armed . Present plruis do not contemplate any 
extensive add itional mobilization of reserve 
units , but that possibility must be kept in 
mind • • • • 

What they ar e doin~ is paying spec i nl attention 
to trainin~, both bas i c and advanced and 
s pecialized . Ther e will al so be increased issue 
and distribution of equipment with r e,q;ard to the 
reser ve army , taki ng into account, of cour se , 
the needs of the active uni ts . It is no l ip
servioe I run paying when I point out what a 
valuable contribut ion the reser ve a r my of Canada 
and its off ic ers have made to this wa r effort 
through at first being the backbone of the 
active unny , being in their places end endeavour
ing in every poss i ble w~y to train men to make 
them ready t o enlist in ac tive units , and doing 
their best t~ induce them to understand what 
their duty is when the call canes • 

• • • To some extent the r eserve consists of men 
who because of financial or domest i c or personal 
reasons nr e un~ble t o tcl<~ their pl~c es in the 
ac tive ~nny . In the reserve they nre trying 
t o do their pert ns best they can , so that we mey 
release all the men ryossible for active duty (239~ 
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8 . The ja~er stren~th of the Reserve ):rmv at this 
time (8 Nov) was 146,611 all ranks: however, 63 , 322 "!ere 
M.R. M. A. 30-day recruits still carried on pnoer as super
numeraries (only 6144 h~d been ~bsorbed into establ ishments) 
and 3151 were employed on full time duty vrith tr~iPin~ centres 
under nuthority of General Order 13° of 1940 (240) . 

9. · The entrance of J a pen int:> the Second "'orld Wo r 
r esulted in a further cban~e in policy. Further Reserve units 
were mobilized , includin.ri: "second" bottnlions for o number of 
Infantry re ¥iments , to compl ete the 6th end 7th Divisions , form 
three brigade groups of an 8th Di vision and provide additional 
w i ts for coast defence. Effective 2 Feb 42 , Mo. .i -Gen B.1t . 
Browne vacnt Ld the appointment of Adjutc.nt-General to become 
Director General of the Rese rve Army . Acting upon the recom
mendation of the several District Officers Comm~nding , units 
were selected for inclusion in c reserve brig~de gr oup t ~ be 
f .:>I"l!led in eech Military Distr i ct . A full time corJIIIBilder nnd 
nucleus staff were provided and sufficient equip3ent to enable 
these units to receive accelerated tra ining . The remaining 
Reserve units either \;er e to continue their exist ing training 
or become doror nt, dependin~ on their strength and efficiency. 
Sinoe ection was going to be tnken t o end the immunity from 
compulsory oilit~ry tra.ining enjoyed by oembcrs of the Reserve 
A.rr!iy> the units slct ed for the reserv~ bri~ede groups were 
directed to retain .:>nly men bet~een the ages of 19 and 35, who 
either 1·rere medica1_ly unfit for active service (Hedical category 
lower than ·'B·') or postponed because of employment in essential 
occupo.ti:>ns , and those v1ho we re either younger or older (241) . 

10. In an effort to ape the exploits of guerrilla 
fi~bters of other n~tions and s atisfy public opinion the 
Canadian Government authorized the forme<tion of Coast Defence 
Guords on both c~ l ated i n Februf' rv. Units of what were 
to bec~me the Pacific Const !~ilitia Ran~ers wer e organized in 
17 coasta l orees from a~:>n~ tra~pers, lo~~ers and fishermen who 
were suool i ed with S!>orting rifles , steel helmets and ambands , 
but not uniforms (242) . By the end of 1942 , the Pacific Coast 
Militia Ronners , which had become a c :)r!)s of the Reserve Armv~ 
hod a totel stren~th of approximately 11,500 in its 130 
authorized c ::>mpani es (243). 

11 . Instead of creatinR n si tile r or~(" nizati::>n 

•1ithin Atlantic C.:>1!lliland , as :)ri~inally intended , the situation 
was met by a1din~ supernuner ary comocnies to the existin~ 
Reserve units \1hich we re s prf;ad more evenly thr::mghout the 
~~a.ritime Provinces than h1.1d been th6 cuse in British ~:>lumbia(244}. 
Nearly every villa~e along the shoreline came to have either 
a platoon or co~st ·watching d ctachment ( 245) . Bteps also w~ re 
taken to organize a second reserve briP.nde ~r ::mp in MilitP ry 
District No . 6. 

1 2. As a result of U- Boat activit i es in the St . 
Lawrence steps wer e taken during September and October 1942 to 
enlist the inhabitants of snoll coastal communities along the 
Gaspe peninsula into sub- units of Les ~usiliors du St . Laurent . 
The scherae grew sufficiently. with 56 co!DFlunitics participating, 
for the creation of an edditional reserve battalion for Les 
?usiliers du St . Laur ent (246}. By February 1943 the 2nd 
battalion had a strength of 22 officers and 1001 other rnnks, 
while the 3rd ba tt nlion cnnprised 18 officers lmd 1604 other 
ranks (A. V.Q. Report No . 30) . 

13 . The Reserve AITly's r ecruiting campaign and the 
extension of the a~e limits brought results . Despite the 
nunber Jf units ~ob ilized for active service durirw; 1942 the 
strength of the Reserve Army increased to 100,045 all r anks . 
AlthouPJl 35,941 non- effectives were not trainin~ there were 
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27 , 670 active menbers in the coastal Mil i tary Districts and 
25 , 170 men who ~ight be withdrawn frJm the int~rior as an 
oper at i ona l reserve withJut disrupting esse~tial civil ian 
services and war industry ( 247). Tr a i n i ng vms increased from 
30 to 40 days (15 days in camp, 10 days ut week end schemes 
and 15 days (i. e . 45 evenings ) at locnl nrnouri es) . An 
additional 15 days traininB was avail able for Officers, N.C . Os . 
ar..J special ists (248) . 

14. By degrees the provi sions of National Selective 
Ser vice Mobilization Regulations were extended so that other 
ranks of the Reserve A:rmy {excluding warrant officers) were 
no longer exempt froi"l C·:> .pulsory military service if they fell 
within the callable ages. { Postpone~ent of such service was 
stil l possible, however, for those enguged in essential 
occupations.) After 26 Wov 42 all enl istments in the Reserve 
A:rmy were for the duration of the Viar and authority was given 
subsequently to extend for a f urther 12 nonths all three year 
enRngeoents that sbould expire subsequent to 22 Oc t 44 . As 
the younger members reached the nae of 18 1/2 years , however, 
they were encouraged to volunteer for general service . During 
tbe period 31 Har- 31 Dec 43 some 4682 nen volunteered for ~eneral 
service . At the l atter date tPe strenath of the Reserve Arny 
was 6033 officers and 82 , 324 other ranks (249) . Aport f r om 
the re- location of certRin units and sub- units dur ing the year 
a number of tbe least eff ectual were ~ermitted to bec~me 
d()I'I!lant (250) . 

15. With Germany and Japan definitely ~n the defens
ive by mid- SW!l!D.er 1943 and Canada ' s h?me defences beinR reduced 
so that rn() re reinforcements could be despatched overseas publ ic 
interest in the Reserve Army beRan t o slur:ip. Consequent uoon 
a discussion with D.Os.C. on the future ~f the Reserve Anny 
the c.0.s . advise~ the Minister of Vational Defence ~n 21 Oct 
that the role of the Reserve Army should ago.in be deftned . 
Whi l e there v1as no need to continue a Reserve Army of al")proxi
matel y six divisions , trained and equip~ed to participBte in 
hone defence , General Stuart considered that a post- war Arr;J.y 
(Active and Reser ve) probably w~uld be ba sed on a force of six 
di visions and four a moured bri gades , ''v'i th the necessary 
co~plement of coros troops and coast and anti- aircraft 
defences (251). The Minister of ~ational Defence had pro
ceeded on his autumn visit to the Canad ian Army Overseas , how
ever , before approving n revised r ole {252 ). 

16 . The new Director General of the Reserve Army 
{Haj- Gen F.R. Phelan) proceeued to visit each Mi litar y 
District in Canada , ns directed by Mr Ralston , to atteopt to 
restore interest in the Reserve t..rmy . According to the r eport 
nade to the C.G. S . ~n 28 Dec , however , he had found a general 
note of d i scouragement: recruiting had fall en off , there was 
only 50- 60 per cent attendance at mid- week dri l l s and there was 
a general nir of complacency and beli ef that tpe War wns nearly 
over . Such a view had been strengthened by the unguarded 
utterances of certai n proni nent public men and the opini ons 
circulated to business men by certain ''Mar ket Letters". The 
latter s~~ested there no l onger was a need for t he Reserve 
.Army and that a good deal of m~ney c~uld be saved by i ts 
curt uilment . Unless sonetbing c~nstructive wer e under taken, 
Gener al Phelan bel ieved thnt the keen pe r sonnel would become 
discouraged ( 253). General Phel nn's recommendations were 
i ncor porated in a press r elease issued on 10 ~eb 44 at which 
t ime the role of the Reser ve 1\rmy was stated as f ollows : 

(a ) To maintain throu~hout the C()untry 
c ;ntinued i nterest in t he Canadian Army 
and its act ivities nnd tJ set an exampl e 
to all c i tizens of 9r epar edness at a ll t ime~ 



(b) To provide c C?~tinuin~ flow of reinforce
nents for the forces ove rseas by training 
youn~ nen of pre- enlistnent ~ge . 

(c) To back up the civil authority responsibl e 
for the enforcenent ~f l aw and order if 
required . 

(d) As a trained reserve to suoport the Active 
f~rces ava ilable for the defenc e of Canada 
if the Military situation sh~uld deter ior ate . 

(e) ~·is a basis for expansion ::>f the Active ~\l"I!ly 

shoul d the necessity arise (254) . 

17. Speaking to the House ~f ColD!lons on the following 
day , Mr Ralston r eferred to the Reserve 11.roy as "insurance 
against the uncerta inties of t !ar" . Re descr ibed 1 ts role as : 

••• I!laintainine; t hroughout the country continued 
interest in the Canadian Army antl its ectivities , 
and to set to all citizens on ex~ple of pre
paredness a t 311 tines . This is what they have 
done right through , r.n<l I do no t think it was 
n eeded at any time nore than it is now. Many 
of these men are perhr ps working at work benches 
during the Jay in munition f~ctories or in stores 
or off ices or on the f flro, but in the evenings 
they give their title to tra ining, and to fitting 
then.selves f or a possible emergency, should the 
time come . They serve in two ways . I do not 
know any better cxunple of "pr eparedness " than 
is fo tmd in the Reserve Army (255) . 

18. Due to the improved oilit~ry situation , however, 
the period of trAining was being shortened froo 40 to 30 days 
ruid the nu~bers of officers - od other r~nks employed on full 
time tr~ining reduced . This Reserve 1\rrn.y policy statement also 
had stated~ 

Vlbile no ~eneral channe in t he structure of the 
Reserve !..:rr!!V is contem~lAted , it is ~ro~osed that 
some mer sure of "streamlining" will t.rke pl nce 
t o ensure that all 11.nits mnintnin a satisfactory 
st~nd~rd of efficiency. Units unable to maintain 
n satisfnctory stren~th and efficiency will 
become dormont f or the duration of ~he war (256) . 

The several D.Os . C. were asked f or reco"'Utlendations a s to 
whether weak units shJuld bec~ne dorraruit or be continued on a 
reduc ed establishment, where loc~ l sentiment was str~ng (257). 
In the majority of cases they became dormont . The Reserve 
brigade gr ')ups in H.D. Nos . 7 ond 12 were broken up (258) . 

19 . Although consijerable interest vtas displnyed 
in the units which had b6en converted to on anti- aircr aft r ole 
with o view to 9rovi ding defence for certnin industrial areas 
in Ontario and Quebec and the coustal r egi ons (259) , generolly 
speaking ther e vti:ls ;'l.ecreo.sed attendance nt su•:imer camps . Apart 
fron the C.O . T. C. , the strength of the Reserve .. ..rmy dwindled . 
On 31 Mar 45 the toto.l strength of the Reserve Army stood a t 
5535 officers end 77,729 other rnnks (260) . 
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... t?P:!.!:t-"'DIX u J" - irxn LI3T 

l. Retention of C::lni'!Ji;·n troops in the United 
Kingdom for a long period uuring the Second 1iorld W:- r mo.de it 
unnesso.ry to fJllow the procedure outlined in Field Service 
Reguloti ')DS, Part I ( 1930) whereby an ''X" List was t o be nnin
tained for every corps in JrJe r to nccount f or nll officers rmd 
other ranks who rrnre not regimentnlly eriployed. According to 
the S sten of Pr ovidin nnc1 Mointuinin C. A.S .F. Personnel in 
the nite· ng om, issue Aug , e.n 1 ist we s continue 
:mly t o show personnel posted t -J a heP..J.qunrtcrs or oxtra 
r egimentnl unit and those who ~ight become prisoners of war. 'lhis 
in turnws ~UIB:!S:lded by a plll:l.~hlet entitled Syster. Jf Providin~ 
and Maintnining Personnel f or the Canadian Army Ovt: rs eas , 194 . 
However, fl trial panphlct entitled c~nadian Unit Guide to 
Docunentation in a Theatre of War (Overseos 1 and intro
duce ur ng ercise .. .R ... , becane the bosis for tl'e "X1

' 

List procedure introduc ed for the original Crui~dian Force which 
proceeded t o Sicily (261) . The Canndian Section , G.F. ~. 2nd Ech
elon was instructed to mninta in an "X" List f or ench coros* or 
battalion under the f oll:)Wing bec-din1?:s: 

X- 1 Verified Prisoners 0f War . . 

X-2 All ranks under sentence of detention or 
imprisonr.tent except in cases where the 
sentence is suspended . 

X- 3 ;Ul r nnks evacunted ::>n Medical Grounds 
beyond Regimenta l .lid Posts . 

X-4 Unposted r einf ~rcements in the theatre of 
wnr belonging to the Corps . 

X- 5 JJ.l r anks on courses of three months or 
over in n theatre of wrr . 

X-6 _u1 ronks posted as ~issing . 

When reinforcements first arrived in a thentre of oper ations 
they were posted t o the X- 4 List: from that they could be 
moved to other Lists prior t o being posted to llil cuthorized 
war establishnent . 

2. During October 1943 this organization was 
modified by Part III ~f a new System of Providing and Maintoin
ins Personnel f or the Ccnadian :uny Overseas. In practice, a s 
the Canadian Force in the Mediterranenn grew l ar :-i:e r and expAnded 
its activities it becr.u:=i.e necessary to increase the number of 
categor ies into which the ''X" List wn~ divided, altbou~ the 
tenth c l ossificnt i on was ndded only with e fur ther r evision of 
th is ponphlet in May 1944 : 

*Luter 

X-7 All r nnks seconded from the Cenadian Army 
t o o~her i\llied Forces in the t heatre of 
war . 

X- 8 _'\ll non- effectives held a t Base Reinforce
ment Units whose r eturn to tne U.K. has 
been 8Uthorized . 

X- 9· All pers?nnel Peld a t Bas e Reinforcenent 
Units, who , for .,ne rees on or an~tber , a re 

became br anch in the Ci' Se of C. A.C and R.C . 1\.. 
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not availeble as reinf orcencnts ~nd whose 
disposition is still to be decided . 

X- 10 ~U.l reinforcenent personnel e ttached away 
frQo reinforce~cnt units under a~propriate 
authority . 

Henceforth, however, all ranks ~osted fro~ units to fill 
vacancies in ~ handqunrters or extra-re~imentRl unit were to be 
ca rried on n sp6cial Corns List , NOT to be confused with the 
:'X" List. 

3. With effect from 15 Jan 44 the 11X11 List procedure 
had been ad~pted for the personnel of units remaining in the 
United KinRdom as part of First Canadian Army. Although only 
the breakdown ~iven above was ev6r authorized , s9ecial conditions 
~ertaining to North-\rest Europe resulted in the Canadian Section, 
G. H. Q, 2nd Echelon , 21st Army Group introducin~ certain 
addit ional classificPtions. 

4 , In order to simplify the handling of reinforce-
ment s only tbose officers and other rAnks wbo v1ere attached out 
f r on the Base Reinforcement Gr~up and those staff officers who 
were attached out for special e~ployment nnd could not be 
recall ed on short notice were l eft 1ernenently on the X-10 List . 
The remainder were shovm on nn ex'landed X- 4 List : 

5. 
handle : 

6. 

X- 4 ,"11 unposted reinforcements who are 
physically present in 2 J .B. R.G . 

X- 4(n) All reinforcencnts who , under agreed 
policy, are not held in 2 C. B. R.G. but 
are attached out to units or fo:rr:iations 
in order thAt they oey maintain their 
skill at their traJe or speci~lty. Ttis 
includes nursing sisters, officer rein
~ents for C Int C, reinforcenents for 
neteorologic . l, survey F.n1 dental units . 
These persornel , ' lthougb. attached out, 
can be used at any tine to fill vacancies 
as they erise in field units Emd will be 
replaced by ndditional reinforcenents 
demnnded from the U.K. 

X-4(b) All reinforcei ents who ar e physically 
present in 2 C. B. R. G. but who are 
attnched out temporarily, i.e ., casual 
att~chnen ts such as vrorkin~ 'Jarties who 
cnn be recalled at short notice c.nd used 
to refill reinf~rcenent demPnds . 

X-4(Staff} All reinforcement staff officers 
Who are bein~ hel d in 2 0 . B. R. G. 

X- 4(a)(Staff) :u.1 reinfor~enent staff officers 
who nre attached out for e~ploy
~ent st vari~us forr!etion head
quarters but who c n be posted on 
short notice to vacancies in w. E. 

Sinilarly, u new division wns made nnder X-3 to 

X- 3(a) All rnnks who, by virtue of PULHEMS 
grLd ing or cedicul grounds , are not 
suitable as X- 4 personnel but who are not 
of sufficiently low catcg~ry to warrant 
return to U. K. (Autrorized to account 
for personnel held in Special Enployment 
Comp.:mies in A . ... I . on 28 Jan 45 ]. 

•;!. finnl clnssification, X- 11 , v'{as e:moloyod to 
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~ccount for Ill.litary personnel enployed with Civil .Affairs Groups 
and the Canadian Red Cr oss • 
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1 . The existence Jf a v~lunteer Arny fJr Oversea s 
servic e nnde it n0re J if ; icult, particulc rly in the er rly n onths 
of the War when t here were no adequate "screening '' procedures , 
tb refuse undesirable individuals who s:mght enlistn ent end too 
n nny men in the f ~llowing classificfi tions nrna~ed to get over
seas : 

(u ) Chronic alcoholics . 

{b ) Drug addicts . 

(c) Persons having history of treat nent in eny 
nent l institution . 

(d) Persons kno~ID to have repea ted convict i ons 
f or civil offenaes . 

(e) Incorrigible soldiers , i . e . those Who have 
repeatedly under~one detention, either with 
their uni ts or in specia l detention bnrracks . 

(f) B~ldiers who are obviously much older or 
much y~un~er than militr ry aqe , even though 
of apparentlyepod type (262) , 

Ac cording to t he Clini ca l V~ll..ll"le of the Official History of the 
Canadi an Medi cal Ser v c es l .1 4 ther e were enJu~h such 
s~ ers servin~ ong sentences of i mpris0nment or detention in 
the United Kingdom, durint; the l ast two years of War, to m.ore 
than equa l the strength ot an Infantry Battal i on (263) . 

2 • The . i 2 r.ion ths of Wfl it ing in the United Kin~dorn. 
were r a ther borin~ and undoubtedl y led a nlll!lber of men to go 
a'bsent Vlithout leave , during which ..,eriods they obtained civilian 
jobs or becane involved in petty r ackets . Such absences were 
the most pr e.vclent n ilitcry offence , being better tban 50 oer 
cent of the total (26~) . Onl y 58 raen were str uck off strength 
during this period a s ueserter s (265). It had b ~en estinated 
a t C. M. H. (l . that between four <:.ncl five per cent of the Co.nadian 
troops in the Un ited Kingd :>n becane involved in nilitury 
of fence s ~er month , with 60 per cent of the cases going to 
courts oartial {266) . 

3. DocunentP.ry nnterial is not readily available 
and "avo i dable wusta:~ e·' raust be a subject for raedicf' l and socio
logical study. However , the following par agraphs will set forth 
the oroble~s fac ed in actual theatres of wc. r for the benefit of 
those who are reading t h is report . 

(a ) Battl e Exhaustion . 

4 . The Canad ian HedicAl F.istory of the Second WoiidWir 
su~gests that psychiatric disebilities account for a '~roxi~ately 

30 per cent e>f all casucl ties invr· li led out of . the i.rnv : over 
80 per cent of these shov.·ed ildefinite evidence of c onstitution al 
ored iS'10Si tion t o psychotic ~r neurotic breakdown, " or "had 
constituti~nal 1efects such as ~entrl defici ency ~r osycho
oatPic ryers~nality' (267) . The problem rad been met and f aced 
in Italy . .\s early a s 22 Jun 44 the v•ar d i a rist :>f the 10th 
Car·adian Base Reinforcel"ent Battali ')n in rornan::iy reo..,rteti. : 

.... \"!e now have c::>nsidera':>le r.u1bers of nen· 
returned from the fr:)nt labellej "Battle 

( 
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Exhaustion" cases . 1hen the shell s Cil!le over, 
the n~jority of these aen s at in bomb craters 
end cried , 

5. The question of who should be evacuated as a 
"battle exhe.ustion:l case and who was faking the synptoms was 
never settled s atisfact .:>rily. The pr oblen was surnnrized , 
hovtever, in a cenoranduo on "Views on me.nagement of Exhaustion 
in a Forward AI"€a 11

: 

In practice the policy both in holdin~ cases 
and in returning convFlescents t o duty is one 
of co~pronise. There is no possibility of 
distinguishin~ "genuine'' cases. The definitely 
unwilling ncn re~dily develops syr:iptons which 
are geilJ.line even though they a re a consequence 
of b is l ack of ~orale or cor al fibre . ~bile , 

for the sake of discipline , this men nay be 
dealt with 'by i!:Ioedie.te disci ')l_inc::r y I!leasures , 
there is little hope ~f r eclaiming hi~ once 
he has been evcc uated thr ~u~ nedicPl chr~nels 

or has gone thr-rn~b the f ornnli ty of a ~ .G. C. v . 
[Field General Court rartial ]. On the other 
hand the man of neur~tic constitution "lflY aive 
a fair ryerfornance as l?n~ es his nor al e is 
bolstered up by a de~ree of external J r essure 
end encouragenent . The ?Ol icy which we adv ')cot e 
f or M,Os. Ol"d other offic ers is to judge a 
nan by h is r eo'Jr d . If be hos Riven ~ood service 
and is now b rerkin~, ~ive him the benefit of 
the d~ubt and evaouote Pin. If he is n~w and 
jittery, enc')ur nge hin but hJld hio t ~ ~ is ~ ob . 

If he i s nerely a useless t ype co~pel hin to 
d~ his duty as long es it is oossible to do s o . 
(The except i ons to this rule are offic e r~ 8nd 

?·T. J . Os . who , beca use 'Jf their responsibility 
f or other nen , must be relieved of their duties 
v:hen instability becoT!les evi dent . ) The cfses 
which benefit n.ost by treat"'lent ore the acutely 
f atigued , anJ those thct benefit nost QY dis
cipline r re tlis 1oune, s~r re·l , and uninit i ated 
reinf~rce~ents , as well as thG great b~rderline 
gr oup v.'hich will be mvo.yed by the general trend 
of oor~le in the unit (268). 

Even npar t fron the f :.ct th'1t "battle exhaustion n cases 
re9resentej n CJnsider~ble loss of n~~power, there was the fac t 
the.t a c0nsid2r able P U ber 'Jf l"edico.l nnd ?ther l'.:>ersonnel v•er e 
required to l~ok ~fter t hen, r ather than perforo. other duties . 

6. Stron~ ·lisc iplin"'ry neasur e s had been adopted 
by General Crerar bef Jre be l eft I taly nnd these were repeat ed 
in Morth-\'lest Eur:>pe t::> discJura~e self inflicted W'Junds and 
faking S)'T'lJtons ~f battl e exraustion (260). On 29 Aue 44 
GePer ol Sinon1s ~T'Jte h is divisi Jnol c~T'J!l'.landers of 2nd Canadian 
Corps tbat C J~.xianding ~fficers wJuld have t~ adopt nore stern 
measures t:> c on.bat what \'OS no lon"'e r c:msidered a dis,..r ace (~O). 

7. During Lpril l9 r4 an nd hoc Crnadian Ge .. eral 
Pionee r Gom1nny had been fort!led in Itnl y t o orovide enoloynent 
as f nr f 0 rwa r d as pos s ible for neuro~sych i3tric cesualties 
whJn it was C?nsidered mi~ht be salva&:ed by treatnent (271) . 
Seeki ng ~uthority f::>r a mJre permanent or~anizetion the Cor Js 
Co'1Illandc r requested, nnd C. M.H. Q. . aP,r eed , that it was "nJst 
essentia l that s o c~lled neuropsychiatric cases be not all owed 
[to] l eave this theatre as any 1utwnrd fljW to U. K. would 
encJur age s l ackers to feign psychiatric synptJms in hope of 
e scape fron theat r e " (272). Genuine cases , of course , would be 
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trea ted on ttieir merits. During he ttds Erl.hoc unit was replaced 
by three Spec i al .Enploynent Joopanies ~nd provision was nade 
f or thr ee sinilar units t o serve in North- West Europe . Sub
s e quently a fourth c~n~any was 8dded for service with the 21st 
Arny Gr oup ( 273} . Those who could not be rehabilitated for 
retur n t o t heir original units were still a~le to perform use
ful service , l oading and unloadin~ l orries and railroad freight 
curs, r epairing r oads and as casual l abour . 

(b} Venereal Disease 

8 . The sc our~e of V.D . has nla~ued armies down 
through the centuries find would seem to 'be a continuin~ evil . 
Mor e r eli able treatments , of shorter durPti~n , cane into use 
but inc r easingly lar~e staffs were required t~ conoat t he 
gr eater incidence of such disee.ses es the V'ar '1r ogressed arid a 
trenend~us nunber of ~ar -days were wasted by the men under£oin~ 
treatment. 

9. The l ong ~onths of wa iting i n the United Kingdom 
hod deoonstr at ed that the gr eater number of cases of V. D. had 
been contr aoted in the l ar ger cities while men wer e on leave (274). 
Once Canadian troops became enga:--el in act ual operations the 
vener eal d isease r ate fluctuat ed in inverse r ation t o the 
fighting. Accordin~ t o the Medi cal History: 

While engaged in active oper 9tions, there was 
little opportunity, and pr obably less inclination , 
f or exposure to venereal disease . Between 
oper ations , r elaxat ion, fatalism, and "liber at ed" 
alcbbol, · .occelerated the exposure r ate with a 
r esultant flnre-up of venereal disease . Edu
cational meas ures in such circumstances wer e 
difficult , and at best influenced only a small 
nUl!lbe r (275) . · 

10. This point is well i l l ustrated by whflt befell 
1st Canadian Cor ps . Following the compl etion of the Liri 
Ve.lley offensive (11 May-~ Jun) it wos withdrawn into Eighth 
Army reserve s o that an ooportunity might be given t o train 
new reinforcecents P.nd ~ive a much needed rest to the fi~..hting 
trooos in or eporetion for the attack on tbe Gothic Line (25 
A~ ) (216): 

Month New Cases Incidence Eer Thousand 

April 283 45 . 5 
May 403 64 .6 
June 423 68 . 8 
July 882 145.8 
August .:~63 76 .8 

·what the !~. D . ~~ . s . of the 5th Canadian 1..rmoured Division very 
aptly termed "this deµlo r able offspri ng of the uni on of Venus 
and Bacchus;' ( 277) had reached a peak during the first ,..,eek of 
July and prom~ted Headquarters , 1st Conodian Corps to adopt 
rigid control measures (278) . 

11 . ll'hile '"ii' irst C- nadian s,,:rmy was c ooped up in the 
Normandy bridgehc -: .l tl:: c, i:'1ciJence ~f V. D. w:·s l ow :".Ild r e:'l!li ncd 
s o during the peri -,J of ths ·Jre~tk-.3ut rnd de.sh ~cross Fr'lnce . 
The following st ~tistics show, however , that as soon as the 
t r oops settled down to autumn campaigning and Belgi un cities 
could be visited on ~8 h our pass the V. D. r ate c l imbed sharply(2?9)& 
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The 1Jorth Shore (New Brunswick) Re~iment 
The ~orth Nova Scotia Fi~landers 

21 
10 
10 Le Regil!lsnt de l a Chauii~re 

Le Re~iment <le Ma i s:>nneuve 
Les "Fusiliers 1!ont - Royal 
The Ri$lnnd Light Infantry of Canada 
The Lake Superi:Jr Regiment (Motor) 

9 
23 
13 
10 

Apparently there was not very ouch that could be done ab:Jut 
it, ho·.1ever, for .Jn 21 Jan 4.5 the Arny Co:r:::u::.nder c'Jn:fided t o 
General Sansom that the increuseu nuober of desert ers and 
absent ees w c.s a worry . Only 10 per cent of the Canadian troops 
were French- speeking but t hey w~re c ~ntributing 50 per cent of 
the desertions {287). (This, of course , could be 9urtly 
expl ained by the r r eat e r ease with which pers~r:nel s9eaking 
French c ould ah i de outa in Liberated Europe, living off 
civilians or fron the pr oceeds of a thriving "black mnrket"} . 

16. ACCo r din; t o statistics c o~piled later the 
following apJrehended oulprits wer e t ried by c~urt martial 
for all t 7pes of offeLces durin~ 19~4 (288) : 

United Kingdom 
Fr ance 
Bel giUI!l 
The Netherlands 
Medit erranean 

General 
Courts "o.rtial 

97 
6 
8 
5 

36 

Fi eld General 
Courts "·~artial 

3162 
391 
45) 
4 92 

2118 

It mus t be remembered , however , that Ca~adian troops served in 
the Med j,terranean durini<; the wh :> l e 12 months of 1944 . Available 
statistics f.Jr 1945 ar e not broken do~n to show OPly the ryr riod 
l eading U!:> to VE- 1ay and it would s eem likely that M.any of the 
f 1llowing c.::iurts martia l wer e for offences that occurred sub
sequent t o t he ces sat i1n of hostilities (280) : 

United Kingdom 
France 
Belgiun 
'lbe Neths rlands 
Germany 
Ita ly 

General 
Courts Mart ial 

63 
1 

34 
30 
11 
15 

Field General 
Courts Martial 

158.5 
54 

1339 
1332 

322 
977 

In aJdition to the ti~e and Gner gy spent with courts martial, 
those subsequently held in ~let enti:m in a theatre of war were 
r ather unfa irly cl assed cs availe?l e reinfor cenents (100 per 
cent of t he X- 2 List) . 

l?. In the nonths f~llowing the end of hostilities 
a consiJerabl e nu~ber of deserte rs were r ounded up, due to the 
difficulties ~f avoiding police surveillance in countri es where 
en identity car d and r ation c ar ds '''ere of pr ioe L'r!lport ance . 
When n gener a l annesty was proclaimed in Canada by Order in O:w:xnl 
FC )264 of 14 Aug46, hc:M?ve r . there still were 199 listed as 
deserters f r om the Canadian Ar ray Overseas: 10 in the 
Mediterranean, 47 in North- ' ''est Eur')pe and 142 in the United 
Kingdon ( 2 90) • 
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APPENDIX "L'' · · FIGFTil"G STRENGTH OF 'll IN:'!.}'f:RY B · .. TT-~J.IC! 

Practicclly nll success in \'lar] which .:.s won by 
the proper co-oper ation ~f oll ams , nust in the 
end be confirmed by infantry , which , by clos ing 
with the eneny , coopels h i s withd~awal or 
surren1er, and h1lds the ~bjectives which have 
been secured or the points of importance wh ich 
have t o he protected , as a base for fur~ her 

action . It is the nost adaptable and the most 
ge~erally ~seful of all arms , since it is cap
able of oper at ing ove r nl~ost any ground either 
by da.y or by night and can find or nake cover 
for i t~elf :oore rendily than the other nrr1s . 

1. Despite t~is d ictllT'.l, so cl eerly s t ated in Field 
Service Regulations , V~lune II, 1935 , the successes achieved 
by the l•'ehrnacht in the early canpaigns of the Second Worl d Vle.r 
s eeoed to justify the claiI:LS advanced by the advoca~~s of 
Mechanized warfrre. Undue i oportnnce was given to the creation 
of er roured and othsr specialized forces and t he stren~th of 
the supportin~ services w-:s increased , not only in the ad""lin
i strat ivc "ta ilu proper but as f r· r f0rward as the Infan~r7 
di vision . Huch effort ;•as expended to ensure that the 
9ersornel ')f :-11 uni ts , no l!l[ltter how f ar to the rear, sboul.d 
be ccpa~le of defendin~ thel"lSelves agni nst attack by eneny 
parf.lchutists or panzer c olU!J.Ils . Suc11 pcr sonr:el C£'!ile to believe 
that their role ~vas just as :..ciportnnt es that of the r ~fleme::i 
and , indeed, a s l ong as the ene!!ly possessed a ir superi 0rity , 
casualties i n the L . of C. and rear e.reas were b:'.-u,il. erou~h , 

justifying the prnvision of larP,e po:>l s of reinforcer.iE>nt.; . 

2. As the War T)rogressed , howev"'r , t be need for 
more Infantry was realized , even wi tb in the arno:1red dl v·l.sion . 
The 1942-43 opsrations i n Li bya and Twiisi a resulted in 
repeated calls for nore Infant ry and tpese bec8.II!~ ev3n more 
ur~ent once the fiehtirg r.; .. "s tr nsferred t:> the n..:mnta inous 
terra in of southern Italy . Since tre reinforcenent training 
stream a t r one c~uld n :>t :.,e q11ic!.:ly altered t0 produce the 
greater pr oportion of -eneral 1uty inf~ntrymen then require1 
froo the nen av~ilable -- rec ruits , it became necessary during 
the closin~ stages of the conflict to remuster ard retre i n 
rei nforcs-1ents who h.:1~1 b\,en intendeJ. for :>ther corps . 

3. ''ob.er e s t, ... ,_thir .ls of the 1914 British division ' s 
18 , 179 all ranks h~J ~a~vPd in i ts 12 Infantry battalions , the 
1939 equival ent fornati on of 14, 476 nll ranks possessed greater 
firepower , even thJugh it had only nine Infant ry battalions of 
662 all rnnks euch (.;.. F . <,. • Reoort ! 1

.) . 57 ). Wartime experi cnce 
s oon deoonstr8.t ed , hov1ev1.. r, that this :ir r11nizat i on we.s f~r froo 
adequate anJ hr ougb t inC'reases l'or all Ams and Scrvicos . By 
30 Nov t~4 the 2nd Canadi an Infantry Di visi .,n'3 au th Jrized strength 
was as f ~llows (291 ) : 

Of fies~ 0 liL '"'r 
Ranks 

Headquarters Units 40 126 
Rec ')Tll"'IR ; C? RP ... ,."' ""'~ -ri J'lPTlt "!AC 43 '; 'i 7 
Artillery 198 )27 J 
En~ineers 33 926 
Si &;nals 20 nll',. 
Infantry 434 g~ 54 
Army Service '.::orps 46 1250 
Medical 50 C' .:::i-

v / 
Ordnance 2 78 
R. E. M.E . 35 74q 
P:>stal l 24 
Provost 3 112 
Int ';:;lligence 1 12 . 

915 1 7: -.:4': 
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Even h ere, the Infantry total included 55 officers and 315 
other ranks belonging to the three brigade ~eadquarters , the 
three brigade gr:>und def ence platoons and the divisional defence 
and enploynent platoon; another 37 offi cers end 707 oth er ranks 
of The Tor ont::> Scottish Regi :'lent ( U. G. ) pr ovi ded. close support 
for the n ivis i on 's n ine Infantry battalions , where the heaviest 
casualties occurred and the replac e~ent nee1s were gr eatest . 

4 . The Canadian Infantry Battalion (Cdn II/233/ 4 ) 
of tho same puriod comprised 38 officers and 812 other r anks 
(plus six pipers for F i ghland Reginents) {2 92 ). Apart fron 
t he actual ~attalion headquarters of six ~fficers and 54 other 
ranks there ,.n.s u heo.dqunrters compnny :if five officers Pnd 94 
otper r anks to handle siRD.als and adr.lin istrative tasks. The 
sup:>ort company with its .3- in. mortar , (universal ) carrier , 
ant i-tank and pioneer " l at o-Jns accou_11ted f or a further s even offi
c ers and 184 other r rinks . Each of the four rifle c omnP~ i es 
consisted of five officers and 120 other r~nks , or~Fnized into 
a headqua rtsrs and tbret ryl atoons, each of wI'ich was similarly 
divided irto a headquarters and tbree sections (cor,ora l, 
lance cor~oral and e i aht ~en) . 

5. PE.rson~el of the su9port c :npan y nornally were 
depl oyed across the batt alion front , ~-in mortar-r.ien and anti
t ank a urners t J ~rovide c l ose sup~'.)rt end pi~n~ers for l aying 
or clenrin~ bar~ed wire and mines . D11ring offensive ~perations 
the carrie r T)latoon also woul d be i n an -xJosed ,Pos ition . Unit 
signallers of he~dqunrters c '.)r .pc.ny s crvinn fo rwar d and the 2 0 
stretch£r b~arers attached to battalion headquarters would come 
w1der J irect enemy fir e '.)n occasion but administrative person
nel spent most of their time in the rear echelons , where they 
c ould becone CC'.Sualtios only frou enel'ly mines, bombing or 
longer r~n .e art i ll ery fire . 

6. It was the fJur rifl e c ompani es which t ook the 
brunt of the ca sualties , when dug in on the defens ive as v.rell 
as when attacking . Even 1:-::re , h owever , it nust be rener.ibered 
that not a ll of ecch c o~pnny's five )ff i cers and 120 Jther 
ranks were nctually forwl!r d . r·.;)r ially the J . "- . ~i. S ., c mi~pany 

storenen, two c :nks anti three. drivers I .c. r emained f a rther 
back . Then ther e vm s tbe ''left out of battle" party ~f 15 all 
r anks per conpany, ~ nucleus of experienced ?ersonnel a r ound 
which the fighting co~p~nent w0uld be rebuilt in the event of 
heavy casu~lties . Usu~lly this L. O.B. ~roup conprised the 
second in c :::i nand , ~ne plo.to~n co""!1"1nnler and one ser1eant , 
three cor~orals and nine privat es . Theoretically , theref ore, 
a rifle company ' s ntt ackin~ stren-th wa s three officers and 
100 ::it her r~nks . 

7. Thi s was the ideal situation , existing Rt the 
l:>eg i .nning 1f a campai gn , b·l.t due to delays and d i fficulties in 
replacini;r casul at i es am.on.g the ~eneral dnty infantrymen the 
nor:1al stren~th of a rifle com~nny became considerable less . 
Indeed , 1st Canadian CJrps reported from Italy late in 
November 1944 that : 

72 n en is th~ ave r effe stren~th for an infantry 
rifl e con~any ~oing into ba~tle . There are only 
110 fizj}tina nen in a C ')y nnd the rft situetion 
ns it is at 'Jresent this nu~ _ber is a l · ost never 
availuble except on the first day of Rn o~erati :::in. 

lfony ti!".les con:mnies heive gone into acti:m with 
strength ::if 50 [!Ild .;)O oJre than on € occusion it 
hes been necessary to reorgr nize on a t tree 
CJnpany besis ~f very often not over 50 f i~hting 
nen per conpany (293). 
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A i'tlrther telegram of 10 Mar 45 , from General Foulkes , in 
response to a r equest from Ottawa for further information 
re~arding reinforcement shortages , included a statement that : 

••• Bns during a battle have from time to time hal 
to reor~anize on a three coy basis since other
wise the rifle coys mi~ht have been insufficiently 
stron.c;; for t he dictates of the tactic r~ l situation. 
The majority of c asualties durin~ action are in 
the rifle coys and nay on occasi0ns be lar~ely 
from one coy . Therefore when e b~ is deficient 
a hundred or so riflemen which is rou~hly one 
quarte r its effectiire fi~hting strength it fol
lows that some reor?ani zution is necessary . 
Whether the br. is reor~anized on a three coy 
basis or not i s decided by the bn comd on the 
basis of the existina t actical situation . Since 
this woul d be a local bn arran~ement no record 
is ava ilable . There is no knowledge at th is H~ 
of any bns in this cor's reorgan izing on a two 
coy basis but owing t o Gol dfl ake further investi
gat i on at this time is i rn7racticable (294 ) . 

8. The .A:rmy Commander had replied somewhat earl i e r 
that there had been severel ca se s of battalions being reduced 
to three rifle compani es , or even two compani es in a co1ple of 
instances, due t o heavy casua lties in a single operation ( 295)~ 
.A.n example of the l att er af pears in the war d i a ry of The South 
Saskatchewan Regiment of 29 Aug 4.4 , when t his battalion was 
trying to advence under constcnt mortar and a rtillery fire 
through the For~t de l a Londe towards Rauen: 

• • , The section of D Coy which \'Vas approx half 
D Coys stremgth J f 19 men , moved up to take an 
outpost posn a t 091042. The men n ever ~ot that 

. f a r as t liey CDJ'le under heavy SA fire and the 
Germans then threw in a counter attack 0n D 
Coys front which drove the sec back to its 
original posn, where , with the help of B Coy and 
t anks , t hey beat off the c ount e. r attack . Word 
then crone through t hat tJ1 e 1:llanned attack by 
Fus MR and the Com of C was postl)oned . At 1400 
hrs t he fi~htin~ strenu,th of-the bn was a~orox 
60 ORs with "'~a i or E. v.r . Thomas as Commanding 
Offic er, Capt . H. P. 'l!till i ams in charge A Coy, Lt 
N.A. Sharpe in char~e B Coy, CSH Smith in char~e 
C Coy , Lt F . Lee in charge D Coy and SRt Fisher 
S. E. acting as bn IO . Word was then sent to F 
Ech t o send. ap carrier 'Pl, less vehs, a s rein
f orceraents . The carri€r pl of 20 men arrived 
at 1430 hrs and was despatched to coys. 

During the afternoon two officers and 1.5 other ranks arrived 
as further reinforcenents . Aft er a withdr awal , night found the 
remnD.Ilts of the rifle companies or gimized into two groups and 
concentrated about a mon astery on some high gr1und . The enemy 
having pulled back during the night in accordance with his 
overall plan , after breakfast The s .)uth SB. skatchewan Regiment 
once again reformed f~ ur rifle companies - 23 men in "A" 
Company, 21 in "B11 Company, nine in 11C11 Company and 12 in "D" 
Conpany ( 296) . 

9. The officinl history of the Algonquin Reginent 
has this to say of the brief rest period experienced after the 
Falaise Gop WflS closed : 

••• Of tbe original 800 or so officers and men 
who haj. landed at Courseulles, we had nlready 
lost eleven officers and 234 other ranks killed~ 

I 



wounded and t aken prisoner • • • I t hsd ~een a 
costly ca~pa1gn s o far, nnd 1~ubly so in t~at 
we had not as yet received any reinforcenents. 
A sweeo thr)ugh the eche l ons to release all ~ut 
the nost ne cessary key oersopnel did something 
to relieve t he situation, but the s~d fact 
remai ned we wer e still O')er eting with on ly three 
rifl e c ompani es insteod of four , and these 
c onpan i e s wer e avcr~g in~ only a~1ut sixty- f ive 
nen in t ot a l s trength. To t3ke up the sleek, 
the c ::'!rrier ol at oon w11s coll ed u,on :>n mmiy 
occasions t0 do yeo!:lrul's work, and they performed 
every t ask with a dash and gnllantry thot 
s avoured of the ol d cavalry spirit •••• 

The ~ortar pl a t oon bed not had a g reat leal of 
enployment ef t e r we l eft Rubert Folie , except 
for the splendid, but short- lived , t _sk of the 
two detechr.lents on the fatal hill, and on one 
o:ther occasion on Hill 240 . From now on , however , 
they were to take a lar~er and more i nportcnt 
part i n the batt aliJn's oper ation . Our pioneers 
had ?eriodica lly been called upon fo r nine
sweeping t asks and for assistance in naint uining 
b ridga..s.1tes 4 but again their full r esources 
had not been call ed into Dl~y . The anti- tank · 
l ads had ha~ a few g~od shoots , and had pe r f orned 
a stron7 part in our defensive oeri~et ers. 
Unlike the other specialist platoons , their 
work w~ s to go into virtual ecl i pse for a ti~e 
during the pursuit phase, and while the fi£htin~ 
over t he polders was in nro'Zress , ."but their r1ay 
~oo was t o r eturn . All in all , Surypor t Coy was 
t o prove a reliable noinstay f or the weakened 
r ifle c o~nani es in the month or so ahead (2'97) . 
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APPENDIX ''M'' - THE CANADIAN GmraRAL STAFF 

The folloWinR two articles by Mr . Grant Dexter 
appeared in The Winn i peg Free Press of 7 and 8 Deo 44 ruid ar e 
r eproduced as an exa.n)le of how one well-infor~ed newspaperoan 
l ooke.1 ~:t the 11cr)nscri ,tion cris i s " which was being weathered 
by the c,-.n ·1 ~inn Governnent . 

RESPONSI BILITY 1U-TD F .. :JLURE 

OTTAWA: If the present sitting of Parliament 
was more than a special conscription sess i on 
much would 'Je heard about what is con1".lonly spoken 
of on Parliament F i l l as ' the hreakdown of the 
General St aff . • 

Public interest has heen focussed first on 
the conscription issue and , second, upon the 
fate of the Gover nment . While these points 
remained in dou'Jt , the members of all par ties 
a~?ear to have decided against raising other and. 
by contr ast , much less iml')ortant issues . The r e 
ha s b~en a feeling that nothina shoul d be done 
to distract or C8nfuse the public mind . 

But now that conscr ipti0n has been adopted 
and the Government is reasonably assured of a 
good majority , there is a strong tendency to 
sort out the infoI""'!lation l aid ~)efore Parliament 
since Nove~ber 22 , and to atte~~t to bring about 
administrative chan~es which, on the evidence , 
are long overdue . Among these lesser questions, 
tbe most i mportant has to do with the efficiency 
of the general staff . 

The evidence es it now stands in Hansard -
chi efly in the Ralston resignation correspondence 
and the spee:ches of Mr . King and Mr. Ralston -
clearly indicates that ther e was a breakdown or 
failure in the general staff in 1944. AJ3 a 
result of this failure this c0untr y was plunged 
without warning into the c'Jnscription crisis. 
The crisis not onl y caught the Governnent entirely 
unprepared ~ indeed convinced that all was well 
with tbe army ~ but was so ur~ent th~t there 
Wf>S not ti.r.ie for re'"ledi al measures . And as 
eve r yone concedes the sincerity of the gener als, 
~he only possible concl usion is that althou~h it 
was thei r iob to adrlinister the Canadian aTI!ly , 
at home and overseas , they were profoundly 
i~norant of vital facts . 

The key to this aspect of the conscription 
cr isis will be found in liir . King ' s letter to Mr . 
Ralst on on N~vember 3 ( the rcsignati0n corr es
pondence) . Mr . T':ing pl ain l y c0ul d not grasp the 
ur~ency 'Jf the need of r einforce :"lents . He was 
dubious of Mr . Ral ston ' s case . In this letter 
he explained why . The war commi ttee of the 
cabinet , of which Mr . Kin~ is the chai rman, had 
invari ably SUirll!loned the chiefs of the ~eneral 
staff to discuss all important increases in the 
size or the army . On ever y occasi~n the general 
staff had asserted , without qualification, that 
t he army coul d be suppor ted by the voluntary 
system. Mr. King sai d assurances were given to 
the Government by.the general staff in the firs t 
week of August, 1944 , that additional mi litary 
commitments then under consideration would not 
adversel r affect the reinforcement position. 
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' I have never agr eed,' Mr . King wrote , 
• to a single increase in our ~ilitPry 
commitments without first asking , and receiv
ing, ~ssurances thAt the a1diti~nal cornnit
nent wvuld not jeopardize our capacity to 
pr ovide needed reinforce~ents .• 

* * * 
In his reoly , Mr . Ralst ·:m o:">inted out that 

whatever the gener a l staff had said , he , ~er

sonall y , had never excluded conscriptiJn . Both 
in public and in cabinet he h?d always said that 
conscription ni'Sht be necessary. 1'!r. King, 
l ater on , agreed that this was true of Mr . 
Ral ston. But the Prime Min i ste r ~ver and over 
again drove home the p0int that the ~eneral 
staff had a lways been positive ond dogmatic in 
its opinion that the v~luntcry system would 
suff ice. In his letter of November 10, Mr . 
King s aid assurances had been specifically 
given at the time (August) by the chief of the 
gener al staff t o the war committee of the cabinet 
that the reinforcement position was satisfactory. 
'The assurance sought and given had direct 
reference to the·state of the reinforcement 
pool . 1 Mr . King went on to p~int out that at 
the ~uebec conference in September the cabinet 
bad conferred vlith the general staff and not a 
word had been said about a shortage of reinforce
ments . 

Mr . Ralst on countered this point by saying 
t hat the Quebec confer ence was concerned only 
with the Pacific war . But itr . King returned to 
his point . \/as it n~t common sense that if 
there was a critical sbortaP.e of reinforcements , 
the general staff w0uld tell the Government 
about it ~ whether or no there was an item of 
this kind on the conf'erence agenda? Why keep the 
Government i n the dark? Was this not a matter 
of the most vita l i moortance - - far transcendin~ 

the ?lans of a future campai~ in the Pacific ~ 
not only to the Government but to the country? 
Why would the 2enerals bottle up within their 
own breasts a problem which would plun1Ze the 
country into ~he nest serious ~olitical cr isis? 
Vfuy do so when they were powerless to solve it? 

* * * 
In his speech of November 27 , Mr. King 

returned to this point . He retold the facts as 
to the war ce.binet consultation with the gener al 
staff on August 7. 'The Government,· he s a i d , 
11was given the most direct assurance at that 
time by the chief of staff that there was no 
need for consi dering t h e question of ajditional 
reinforcements fo r over seas by compulsion .' Mr . 
King repeated his earlier statement that the 
Government bad always consulted the nilite ry 
experts with respect to reinforcements. The 
gener al s t aff invariably had declared ther e was 
no dange r of a failure of the voluntary system. 
' Along with the rest of my colleagues, I have 
accepted these r epresentations in the best of 
faith .' 
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~.U- . Ralstor , who fallowed Mr . Kin~ in the 
debate, did Pis best to defend tr.e eneral staff. 
But , a s will be shown in a l nter article, Mr . 
Ralst ~n's speech was the I:lDSt damning indictment 
of the ~enerols . Indeed, it was Mr . Ralston's 
s peech , rather tbnn Hr . King'~ which shocked 
menbers of the House of Coc::ions , irrespective 
of party . For, while Hr. Ralston sought only 
t o J efend the sener~l staff, his na rrative of 
events fron .tugust :mwar d proved that the 
critica l shortage in reinforc€nents was dis
covered not by the -enerals '1ut by h icselr -
the minister, nnd a civili an. Ur . Ralston 
sin~erely regr etted that he had not found out 
the facts Much earlier then he d i d . 

FRUITS O'F nrcOMPETENCE 

OTTfS!A : In his speech in the House of CoI!llllons 
on 1'1oveober 29, Mr . Ralston sought t o defend 
the general staff . But he also gave a detailed 
account of bow the conscription crisis arose . 
At particular points he met M.r . King's criticisms 
of the ~enerals but, on bAlance , his own story 
wus not helpful but conclusively and finally 
critical . It is fair t o say, however, that Mr . 
Ralston a~peared to be unconscious of the effect 
h i s words produced on the House . 

Mr . Ralston disaRreed with Mr . King on the 
nature of the advice given by the gener al s t aff 
on August 7, but ( pa~e 6823 , unr evised Hansard) 
said that on August 3 the chief of staff had 
report ed 'the over-all reinforcement position 
as entirely satisfactory. ' 

t1r. Ralston recalled alvice that bad been 
given to the cabinet in June, in~icatin~ a 
possible sbortaRe of infantry in October . But 
he overlooked his own s tatenent to Parliament 
on July 10 ( pa~e ~751) in which he said: 
' ••• We have overseas a lar~e reini'orcement pool , 
and that pool is c ~lculated on a scale to 
provide reinforcements for a certain number of 
months of intense operations.' He believed there 
were already on h •• n'1 sufficient volunteers t o 
naintain the overseas armies ' right up to the 
ca lendar year end . ' Present recruiting ~ that 
is, June , July and l ater months - wa s f or 1945. 
The r einf orcement position , accord ing to his 
officers , was better thnn called for in the 
plans. There were many qualifications in his 
speech - because Mr. Rolston never made the ei:ror · ct' 
his gener al staff in this regar d - but the 
inpression left on the Rouse was that the volun
tary systen was working well . 

* * * 
1LB the story unfolded, it became clearer 

that Mr . Ralston , in l ooking back over August 
and September , came to realize that , because of 
the advice given to him by the generals, he had 
been livin~ in a fool ' s naradise . There had 
been a cahie in August saying that the infantry 
situation was serious . The ~eneral staff 
re~orted , however, that two- thir ds of the short
age could be Made up in six days and the balance 
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in t wo weeks . Everything would be fixed up in 
t hree weeks . 

Rec ol l ection of this c able evidentl y rankled 
i n Hr . Ralston ' s mind . AP. put before bim by the 
17,en c;;r a l stuf f , it W•~S just n I"li nor matter . He Qaial 
that he ne r ely in i t i a l ed the cable and banded it 
back t o the chief of s t aff . He didn ' t even 
report i t t o cab inet . Re did re~ort it , however, 
in October . 

But l a t er on h e real i zed that he had had no 
conception of how s er i ous t be situat ion was . 
'As a matter of f act , 1 he sai d , ' if I bad known 
as much then (in • .\.ugust ) as I know now, I woul~ 
have realizeu that t his meant it woul d be 
unlikely that the po~ls would be b uil t up.r The 
experts who shoul d have known ~ the gener al 
staff - - either were i n i gnorance of the t acts 
or wi thheld the inforria t i on . 

In Se ptember, Mr. Ra lston became concerned 
over the r e infor cement situation . A reQort had 
co ~e i n from overseas on the i nfan t ry position . 
But , a,,ar ently, Mr . Ral st on could not find out 
f r om the a,ener al staff what the position was . 
The headquarters of the army -- the National 
Def enc e department ~ was incapable of suppl ying 
this basic i nformat i on . 

~ * * No s t ut enent made in tbe Hous e of Cor::n:nons 
ba s ca used g r eat er astonishment and disnay 
am..)ng membe rs than the passage in Mr. Ralst~n ' s 

s peech which f ollows : . ' I sho uld pa use he r e t o 
say t hat we in Cnnada <lo not keep r eco r ds of tlie 
pool s ( r e infor cenent pool s) in the Unit ed 
Kingdom and Italy.• In a wor d , no one at defence 
bendqunr t ers knew about , orV1as respcns i tilE for , the 
nost i mportant f eature of the an:iy ~ how it 
stood with r egar d t o s upport . 

Because he was conc er ned , Mr . Ral s t on f l ew 
t o Europe on Septenber 23 . He was shocked by 
what be fo und . 

:r out o trip which would have t aken 
six or seven weeks , at l east, down· t o thr ee 
und n hnlf weeks . When I got back t o 
London f r on the c ontinent I stayed only 
three d~ys , in order tha t I mi~t come 
home i mmediat ely.• He c0ntinued: 'I wish 
to say t o you that it came as a shock to 
me, too, when I went to the batt l e areas • 
.And when I came back to CMH~ (London ) and 
went over t he figures there with the 
off icers , and found what I believed was a 
s i tuation requiring radical measures , I 
came home and so reported.' 

That this r eoort to cabinent would have 
been justified much earl i er is not di sputed by 
anyone . That the del ay in making the report 
exposed the overseas anny to a serious l ack of 
reinf orcements , is demonstrated by the facts 
of the crisis . Thi s delay explains why the 
shortage could onl y be met by the few thousand 
N. R. M. . A. men who , of a l l those in uni form, were 
trained and ready to go i nto battle . I f the 
shor t age had been detected in August, there 
would have been two months of ad4it i onal 
leeway. 



No one regretted the 1elay in realizing the 
seriousness of the shortage more than Mr . 
Ralston . 

' •• • I adnrit quite f r ankly,' he aaid 
(page 6825) ' that had the situation been as I 
discovered since, and as I reported it to 
the cabinet after I came back, certainly 
I would rave re,orted it at once . All I 
cen sav is that tre fact that I did not 
know it and did mt repa.t 1t sooner means that 
I did not sooner recommend the action that 
I did . I would have done it ~ust that 
much quicker had I known what was the 
s ituation. ' 

What shocked tho members of the P.ouse of 
Commons is that the general staff , in this 
crisis , failed to keep the mini ster advised 
with r espect to the 10Sition of the overseas 
army . In the end, as Mr . Ralston made cl ear , a 
civil ian min i ster, an amateur in military 
matters , had a hunch that things were amiss . 
He ac t ed on bis hunch and the moment he came 
int o contact v1ith the situation over seas , 
real i zed the gravity of it , fle l home and 
brought tbe facts to t he cabinet tabl e . To all 
intents and purposes , ther e mi ght just as well 
h ave been no general staff at all. In this 
mat te r , they were asleep on the beat . Their 
incompet ence pre judiced the purpose t hey exi sted 
t o serve . 

These facts , no doubt expl a in in par t t he 
announcement on November l~ of the ret irement 
of Lt .-Gen . Kenneth Stuart, the chief of staff . 
There will , however , be di saopointment on 
Parliament P.ill i f the shake-up sto{B t here . 
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APPET1DIX 11N" - CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECIDRS 

1 . Neither the i.-rational V!ar Service Regulations, 
nor the National Selective Service Regulations Which replaced 
them required Doukhobors , Mennonites and other Conscientious 
Obje~tors to undergo compulsory military training. Mobiliz
ation Boards might grunt postponement until further notice to 
such men: 

( a ) If uoon application for a postponement 
order, the Board was satisfied that the 
applic ~nt was a member of the denomination 
of Christians called Mennonites or a 
member of the community of Doukhobors . 

(b) If membership in the above organization 
bad been conti~uous or without interruption . 

(c) If the ap'licant who claimed to be a 
Doukhobor or Mennonita resided in Canada 
without interruption. 

(d) If upon opplication for a postponement 
order the Board was satisfied that the 
applicant consci entiously obiected, by 
r eason of religious trainin~ or belief, to 
war in any f orm or to tlie taking of 
human life {298) . 

2 . On 3 Apr 41, however, the Cabinet V'ar Co:mnittee 
gave its aryproval to a scheme for Alter native Service , in 
National Parks. Later, the scheme was extended to agriCUlture 
and lumbering ?rojects s9onsored either by the federal 
Department of ~.tines and Resources or the British Columbia 
Department of Lands and For ests . '·ork camps were pr".'.lvided for 
those directed to the latter and tte men received : 25 . 00 a 

-month and board, the remainder of their wages going to the Red 
Cross (299) . Effective 1 Uay 43 the whol6 Alternative Service 
scheme was transferred f'rom ~Tationnl Selective Servic e 's 
Mobilization Regulations to its Civilian Regulations . 

3. As of 25 M:ay 43 Mobilization Boards had post-
poned 474 7 men as Mennonites , Doukbobors and Conscientious 
Objectors . The number of men employed in work camps had been 
r educed t o a minimum, until there were only 500 engaged in 
Pacific coastal protection work and 400 located in seven 
interior camps from British Columbia to Ontario . The bulk of 
the men were enga~~d in agricultural production under the 
direction of Uational Selective Service officials, at loc al 
employment offices (300) . 

4 . With every source of manpower for the Armed 
Forces, indust r y ar.d agriculture bein~ investigated during the 
summer of 1943 , t he lUnister of l~ational Defence directed that 
a snecial committee should be established to study the employ
ment of conscientious objectors (301) . An announcement was made 
in the Rouse of Commons on 14 Jul that they would be em-ployed 
in hospitals in Canada (302) . However, letters exchanaed 
between National Selective Service and the D . n . ~· .s. on 21 and 
22 Jul indicated D. readiness hy ·Medical Services to employ 
consc ientious objectors in non- combatant duties , much as was being 
done i n the Uni ted Kin~dom and United States ( 303). A number 
of consc i ent i ous ob ,jectors hnd voluntee red for gener a l service , 
and a small number hnd b~en enli sted but bad not always had an 
easy time of it . Most of the members of the Committee, meeting 
on 23 Jul, were opposed to the enlistment of conscientious 
objector s but the D. D.G.M.S . (A) pointed out that the R.C . A. ( . ~ 
wa s expe riencing difficulty finding a ~ood type of nan , after 
the needs of the fighting ~rms bad been met , and considered 
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that thi s mi ght be an answer . Agr eement v1as finally reached 
that conscienti ous objectors should be enlisted for non
combatant duties , but only by the R. C. A. M. 0 . and C. D. C. (304 ) . 
An under taking to serve anywhere would go a long way towards 
neutr alizing any demoralizing effect that their privileged 
position , i ght have on other soldiers , ond on civilians who 
were c l amouring for N. R.H. A. soldiers to be returned to civil ian 
empl oyment . Authority for such act ion was Order in Council 

.P . C. 7251 of 16 Sep 43 . On 27 Sep a circular l etter was 
despatched to G. Os . C.-in-C . and D. Os . C. settin~ forth the 
conditions under which men were to be accepted ror r estricted 
enlistment {not trcmsrerable to other corps ) . Among these was 
t he following : 

Conscientious obiectors accepted for ser vice as 
such are to be treated as ordina r y soldi er s in 
every respect , except thflt they will not be 
required to bear arras under e. ·, y circumstances . 
Tra i nina: will be cerried out under snecial 
arran~enents at the R. C. A. >t. C. trainina centre ec8. 

5. As a trial measure arran~ements were made to 
enlist a ~roup of 200 from among those men who should volun
t eer (306) . Deta ils of tbis '1lan wer e circularized among the 
7ooo·odd men who had r ece ived postponements as conscientious 
objectors (307) . A total of 227 conscientious ob~ectors 
served in the Canadion .. .rmy under this scheme , probably 70 per 
eent of the~ having undergone Alternative Service prior to 
enlistment (308) . 

6. So thnt any conscientious obj~ctors who 
volunteered for s ervice with the R. C. A.M . C. and then f a iled to 
pass the medicAl examination should not be absolved f r om 
returning to Alternative Service a supplementary instruction 
was issued on 21 Jan 44 that they should not be issned with 
Rejection ~ertif'icr:tes ; instead they were to be referred back 
to the ao,ropriate Nationol Selective Service official (309) . 

7. Another problem wns the 0 self- styled conscien
t i ous ob j ect or" who hnd been enrolled in the Army and then 
r ef used to ·1sol di .:. r 11 in t11e bope of obtnining a discharRe ( 310 ) . 
The facts were, however , that e ither Mobilization Boards had 
rejected the claim of such men to be conscientious objectors 
or no s uch cl aim had been advanced orior to enrolment . 
Representatives of the NAtional Selective Service meetin~ vnth 
Bri gadier deLalanne on 30 Jun 44 reached an a~reement that 

When a sol dier who i s a self-styled consc i ent i ous 
obiector is dischar~ed f r om ths Army under 
C. A. R. O. 1029 (12) "Services no lon~er required" , 
the Re~istrar shall be so ~dvised by letter of 
the date and olace of bis dischcrP,e in sufficient 
time , sbo•lld he so desire , to have the man 
served with an Order Medical Examination 
im'lledia t ely his dischnr~e is cr•rried out ( 311 ) . 

I f the dischar ?ed sol dier then a1plied for postponement on the 
grounds of being a conscientious obiector , and was reco~,nized 
as such by a Mobilization Board , he would be ordered to perform 
Alternative Service . If be did not so ap'1ly, or if' bis 
ap)lication was rejected , the Army would a~nin accept him for 
enrolment , provided that he was not other wise unacceptable . 
The procedure to be followed was set forth in the Department 
of Labour ' s Ci rculr:r Memorandum No . 1051 of 18 Aug 44 , designed 
to int erpret National Select ive Service Mob i lization Regula
tions (312). Since the number of men involved was quite small 
it w~ s decided within the Adjutant-General's Branch to settle 
each case on its merits r ntber than issue a general instruc
tion (313) . 
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.APPENDIX "0" - PROVISIOJ·T OF TR.AJJES?'1EN 

1. Sooner or l a t er every nation pa rticipating in a 
modern war i s f ac ed with the oroblems of whether skilled 
tradesmen may best be employed in unif orm or essential industry, 
wpat proportion may be withdrawn from the civilian econo~y 
without endan~ering essential services and how many unskill ed 
men will have to be trai ned by the Armed Forces . The f act that 
the Canadian Army initial.ly was composed of volunteers was 
merely an added complicution. 

2 . At the outset Army requirements were met from 
skilled trades~en who volunteered for overseas service and had 
merely to be instruct0d in the military a s pects of their new 
employment . In a nuober of cases, loc al arr angements were 
made to bave t h is instruction given in the workshops maintained 
by commercial nnd i ndust ri al firms for their own requi rements . 
In an eff Jrt to av 1id compl aints from industry and conserve a 
proper balance in the national economy, the recruiting 
instructions issued. from time to time directed that recruiting 
officers should not enlist tradesmen in excess of the numbers 
actually required by units (314) . However, the whole picture 
was chan~ed by the r npid expansion during the summer of 1940. 
Witb the exception of the Canadian Signals Tra ining Centre , 
which was able to attr~ct skilled men f r on the Bell Telephone 
Company and the several electrica l companies , C.A. S. F . training 
centres and units were s oon f ac ed with a shortage of trades
men ( 315). 

3. The high wages now paid bv industry and the 
indefiniteness of Army requi r ements were ~ajor contributing 
factors, which r.rlght h ave b<en remedied by an appeal to 
patriotic motives but for General Crerar•s conviction that the 
man oroduc i ng equipment was contributing just as much to the 
war effort at the moment as the man in uni form (316) . Even 
thou~h a numbe r of semi- sillled men were still enlisting it 
seemed obvious that the ArJ~y would soon have to arrange for 
the c o~plete training of the tradesmen it required. 

4 . During the surnner of 1940 the Dominion-
Provincial Youth Training Prograr.ine bad been broadened i nto a 
War Emer~ency Training Programme . In addition to continuing 
its 'routh training c entres , the Federal Government made 
arr?.nge~ents with the educational authorities of all the 
nrovinces, except tiny ~rince Edwa rd Island, whereby skill ed 
workers rai -?"",ht be trained in tbe voc ationa l shops of local 
technical schools (317). During the l a t e autumn arran~ements 
were concluded between N.D .H . ~ . and the Dep~ rtment of Labour 
for sufficient vacancies on these trcdes courses to be 
reserved for soldier s (318). More specialized tra ining would 
be cont inued at the R. C. O. C. Trc ining Centre at Barriefield , 
which was being expanded nnd a new Canadian Army Trades School 
slated for Hamil ton ( 319). Arrn.r t.J..'ades tra ining was envisaged 
as having four distinct phases : 

I - Foll owing enlistment, one or two months 
basic military training in a unit or train
ing centre . 

II - Three or four months c ours e at a Vocational 
School in classes conducted under the War 
Emergency Tra ining Plan . 

III - Advanced t r ades trainin~ for artific ers , 
e l ectricians , fitte rs, motor mechanics , 
instr Llfilent mechanics nnd the l i ke a t the 
Canudian Army Tr d~ s School. 
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IV - Return fr0m Phase III in the case of the 
trades enumerated above , and fr~~ Phase I I 
for the others , for employment if a •mi t 
vacancy exists. 

Otherwise the new tradesman vr.:>uld be oosted 
to an -~vanced Trainin~ Centre t o further 
the al":"1y a1plicoti~n of his trade and become 
a potential reinforceIDent for the Canadian 
Anny Oversees (320) . 

During Dece:"lber agreeoent wr.s reached with the interested corps 
and the Branch of the Master-General of the Ordnance at N .D . H.~. 

that trades training should be a General Staff respJnsibility. 
A separate s ection (M. T . 4 ) was establish ed within the 
Directorate of Militar y Training (321) . 

5 . In ord~r tha t a first quota ~ight be provided 
f or the enl arged Har Encrgency Training Progra~~e , Military 
Districts were instructed on 6 Dec 40 to screen personnel 
already in uniform, in order to discover s oldiers not wor king 
at their trade and those who had conceal ed skilled ability on 
enlist~ent (322) . Applicants were interviewed by a board of 
three officers, :me of whoq wos in char~e of all trAdes t r ain
ing in the Military District . l1:be r ev· r possibl e , soldiers 
selected for Phase II training were accornmodated in barracks . 
As of 22 Feb 41 subsistence allowance was being pai d to only 
457 of the 2374 men then on l'' . E. T. P . c"urses (323). Br oken 
d~wn by trades at 6 Mar, there were 136 nrospective blacksmiths, 
420 car11enters and joiners, 57 corypersmithsand tins n1iths, 45 
draughtsmen, 337 electricians , 71 en~ine art i ficers , five 
fitt e r machinists , 19 fitters M. V., 27 instrument ~echanics , 

793 oot or :mechanics , 57 plumbers, 50 welders , 17 wi rel ess 
cechanics, 239 fitters, 88 art i ficer s R.C.A., 57 tinsmiths , 
seven dri e r mechru:i i cs , one riveter, one ham.merman , two turner s , 
three wheelers , 29 concretors and one fitter A. A. (324). 
Actually it was 17 ?Kay 41 before the Canadian Army Trades 
School was ready for its first c l ass of 189 students for Phase 
III t r aining (325 ). 

6. A second quoto. of ootential trades· 1en was 
asse.r:ib1ed for Phase II training during late April . At that 
tine it v:as considered, that in future an even flow of 1000 
students should b& fbd :into the:. Technical Schools conthly ( 326) . 
CoflDaDds and Military Districts were further advised on 5 ~ay 
that the llacQuarrie Test of Mechanical Ability would soon be 
given to all anplicants adcitted to trades, en classes , except 
clerks : pernission had been receiveu fron the United States 
Army to use this aptitude test (327). During July the respon
sibility for trade testing those c~pleting trades training 
was assigned to M. T. 4 and a Trode Testing Board established in 
each Military District (328). 

7. Den.and and supply exceeded the L"llnedi ate capacity 
of the Canaaian i\roy Trales School , how€ver, and other outlets 
bad to be found for Phase III and other specialized training. 
In July 1941 a llechani cs Training Jent r e was e stablished at 
London, Ontario (staffed by the Andrrson organization of Los 
An~eles) t o handle an intake of 500 noter nechanics for the 
R. C.O . C. During Septe~ber en Advanced Driving and Maintenance 
School was opened at Woodstock , Ont. During the sw:::uner of 
1940 the irord Hotor C::>mpany of Canada had started instructing 
small classes of !"lotor !!l.echanics on army vehicles of its own 
manufacture and during the following winte r both Genert=1l Motors 
and Chrysler of Canada f~llowsd suit . Small groups of autono
tive trades nen , ~ . 0 . 0s . and Officers were ~iven specialized 
training by the International Harvester Company of Canada in 
its ~arag,s at Quebec , Montreal . OtT,o.wa , Toronto , Famil ton , 
London , V' i nn i peg , Saskatoon , Re~ina , Cv l~arv, Letnbrid~e and 
Varcouver. The John Labatt G~rage in London took groups of 
2" :1( ch ,rics ; ';r::--t, r 1'ire Gn··h»l•TlY 'j_r·1i t· d of Rar:ilt'1n ~""lnti-1J r ri 
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to train gr oups of six vulcanizers; Canadi an Westinghouse and 
General Electric eEch provided instruction for a group of 14 
urt ificers, and the 8 . P .R. Angus Shops in Montreal handled 
five tradesnen at a ti11e (529i 

8. During the fiscal year ending 31 Mar 42 the 
f Jllowing trudes.oen co!'1pletcd training in Canada: appr oxioately 
300 artificGrs R. C. rt .,' 500 blacksQiths , 1200 ca rpenters , 800 
clerks , 2000 cooks , 125 concretors , 50 bricklayer s, 300 copper
sni ths and tinsMi ths, 3000 driver nechanics, 30 mechanical 
draughtsflen , 30 a rchitectural drauglitsmen, 1200 electric i ans , 
50 engine artificers , 1600 f itters , 150 instrll!!.tent ,.,1echanics , 
4000 motor mech~nics, Boo signals operat ors , 90 plu~bers, 50 
operators of engineering eq1lipment , ? 5 turners , 200 r ;:-·dio and 
wireless mechanics , 300 welders and 1000 others (330). 

9 . vrith tbe introduction of Personnel Se l ection 
techniques ~nd procedures at the beg i nn ing of 1 942 it had 
become oossible to t ag all r ecruits with an aptitude for trades 
train i ng while they still were at a Bas i c Training Cent :re ( 331) . 
As a next ste9 adI'l.i nistrat i ve procedure ·was r eor gan ized and a 
new policy set forth in Cur.ndian Ar I:lv Routine Order 1903 of 25 
Apr 42. After being eamarked as a notent i a l trades tra inee 
at a Basic Tr aininP- Centre a r ecruit would c .)ntinue to an 
Advanced Training Oentre to c o~;lete his corps mil itary tra in
ing before f innl selection for trades trainin~ . As f ar as 
poss ible it 1Nas ho ·1ed to co':rnlete trades trainin~ in one 
establish~e~t. There w~uld be exceptions , but soldie r s should 
not have to a ttend more than two s chonl s . Separ ate Vocational 
Training Sch~~l establisblil.ents were ~ uthorized to ensure that 
the sol d i er ' s contact with o ilita ry training wo.s not broken 
while attending o. t echnical school. Following coopletion of 
courses at n t 6chnicnl school , an arny trades school o r an 
industrial school soldi ers vrnre returned t o their appropriate 
Advanced Tr aining Centr e or unit f or further practical trades 
tra ining and the uilit ary applicati~n of t heir trades . On 20 
Apr a sepo.rate Direct.::irate of Trt=:des Training was established 
t o control tbis progranne . The Directora t e of Mobilization 
and Recruiting bec one r~sponsible for establishing monthly 
quotas, both the nw:1bers to be selected bv l..rmy Exaniners at 
Basic Training Centres nnd those to be sent forward from 
Advanced Tra ining Centres for Rc tunl trades training . Initia l 
quot as hod to be greater than the nunbers actu~ lly required, to 
all ow for \'!OSt'1g6 and the withdrawal of potential N . C. Os. The 
application of Personnel Selection methods drastically reauced 
the nuflber ~f those fniling t o pass trade tests and the 
revised adr~inistrative procedure reduced the number of days 
wast ed at each step in training. 

10. At this ti~e the trades training pro~rar.nne 
possessed the following capacity: Canadian J.um.y Trades School 
2100, Mechanics Training Centr e 750 , Advanced Driving and 
~Aaintenance School 520 and technical schools 3010; small groups 
t otallinP' 260 attended courses c :mducted by industria l or.uan
izations (332) . The va r ious courses vrere listed in an ..'\.rypendix 
to Canadian Army Routine Order 2402 of 30 Sery 42; superseded 
by C. A. R. O. 3020 of 27 Mar 43, C. A. R. O. 3610 of 1 5 Sep 43, 
C. ! . • R . O. 4501 of ~2 Hay 44 and C.A. R. O. 5320 of l Feb 45 . 

11 . The reductions made in the ,\.rmy in Canada during 
the nutumn of 1943 resulted in a ~rndual dec r eas e in trades 
training f ac ilit ies. Some 50 \"!ar Ern.e r~ency Training ::1lan 
classes , with accomr1J.odation for 1255 soldiers wer e ~i ven up ( 333-~ 
Cl usses still continued in 45 army installations (including 
Advanced Training Centres) , 24 technical schools and 21 indust
ria l plants but emphasis W1;JS di r ected towards tra ining N. R.M. A. 
and low categ.::iry G. S . soldiers to replace tradesmen withdr awn 
from the Home 1f'ar Establishment and North ~'Unerican Area for 
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overseas service (334). By 1 Mar 44 establishments for trades
men in Canada and the North Atlerican Area bad been reduced to 
50,467 other ranks (335). As of 6 Mar 44 there were 824.5 under
going t raining (70 pe r cent of capacity) and broken down as 
f ollows (336). 

G.S. 
N. R. M. A. 
C. W. A. C. 
C. T.T.C. 

63.4 per c ent 
22'7 

5.0 
8.9 

12, The l ast named Canadian Technica l Training Corps 
comprised 17 and 18 year ol d boys enlisted under a schene 
coYm.enced i n January 1943 . Following a three months orientation 
course at one of six Basic Training Centres , tbey were given 
10 months training in one of the more skilled trades (337). 
On 19 Jun 44 the first gr oups were a·",.,r a ised for advenced 
trades training ; by which time , however , the dema.nd was f or 
i nfantryrien not tradesr1en . Cn 31 Dec 44 the 2082 neI!lbers of 
t his c':lrps were disposed as follows (338 ): 

Pre- orientation 
Orientati:m 
Technic~l courses 
Appraisal 
Trade courses 

Tota l 

530 
568 
683 
193 
108 

208 2 

13. Strangely enough, on the surface , 58,699 we r e 
trade t ested Juring 19'~4 , c onpared with 55,7 84 during 1943. 
This brought the cur~ulative total from the inception of the 
tr~de testing proc edure to 114, 483 (33 9). During January 
1945 only 71 G.S. an<l 187 N.R.H. A. s ol d i ers wer e a llotted t o 
trades t raining c ourses (340) . On 31 May 45 t he Dir ector ate of 
Trades Trainin~ ceased t o exist and its functi ons were re
absorbed by the Direct .::> rate of Military Training ( 341) . 

14. Wi thin the Cnnud ian 1\rrrly Overseas the re-
organization effected during the early months of 1941 similarly 
had accent uated the i nm.ediate shortP.ge of tradesmen. Circul~r 

l ette rs were issued by Headquart e rs , Canadian Corps dir ecting 
th at qualified tr desnen n ot empl oyed as such be ~iven imploy
ment and threatening c ompulsion a~oinst th.Jse who would n'Jt 
transfer to the R.c.o.c. when requested. In addition to 
provi ding initia l trainin~ for those selected as potentia l 
trad r-,snen frol:l within the Canadian Army Over seo.s there wes the 
task o~ providing more spec i alized trP inin~ , both of a tech
nical and militnry nature , to those r e inforcements wha nad been 
g iven the n i n i l:lum clnssificat i ::m ( ~r)up " C11 ) in Canada (342). 
Tra ining beca.oe centr ed in en InstructiJno.l Wing at No . lca.nalial 
Ord.no.nee Re inforceI!lent Unit , a ltbouc?,h t echnica l trainintt also 
·was ca rried out a t the R. C. E. , R. C. Si f'nals and R.C . A. S . C. 
reinf~rc ement units . ( Preli~inary Overseas Narrative , Chap XI, 
paras 1-.4-5 and Cbnp XVI , ~aras 117-8) . In c=>ni uncti:m with 
l ocal educati.:mol i nst i tuti::>ns courses wer6 arranged for 
clerks . Vnccnc ies were .Jbto.ined ·)n courses in the ilore h i gh ly 
skill ed trades bein~ given by civilian and militcry tra i n ing 
estnblishn<:mts under the War Office , where the lin i ten d ennnd 
did n.Jt warrant sepa r ate Cnnadiun c~urses being institutod (343 ). 
Although the shortuge :iversens early in 1942 was estinated as 
being 11,836 only 4000 were in the trades covE: r ed by Phase II 
and Phase III training in Canada ; it was cons i der ed tha t the 
rel!lainder c0uld be n~de gJod frJn Ben recruit ed ns trr desnen 
or trained by the cor ?s CJncer ned (3~4 ). Due t o continued 
expuns i :)n , the Cunadi Ftn J\rny Oversens wns still short 10, 956 
tradE:.Sl'.len ris of l"r Hny 43 (345). Except f ; r a few special 
tredes it was possible , however, t o closP the gap within the 
next yenr ( 28 .Feb 44) , providing f or b ·:> t1;i. wr> r e stablishnent 
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vacancies of 64,572 ~nd reirforce~ents b~sed on three ~ontbs • 

wastage at " intense" r otes (346) . Due to the fact thnt casu
alties e.r!l::mg Infantry tradesrien were c~nsiderebly less than 
hnd b~en esti::lat - d it was ~ossible , os a tenporary expedient , 
to enpl'Jy e nur1ber :is ·'?Eneral duty infantrynen durinp the 
cutll!'I~ of 19·i-4 . · 
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.APPENDIX 11p 11 - CORPS OF ( GIVILii~ C 'N~,.DL'.\N FIRE F IGHTERS FOR 
SERVIJE IlJ THE ill'!"ITE K.TI\IGDOM 

1 . Pr~posuls to send Cc.nad ian fire fiahters t o heLp 
fight the L)ndon 3litz ~f 1940 h~J enanated fron several points 
acr~ss Cnnoda but until the bcgir.ning ~f 1941 no offici al 
approach was ~aje by the British G1yernnent (347) . Negotiuti~ns 

were begun between the two Governoents in Jnnunry but it was 
n~t until 29 Jul thflt the Wnr Cm·u:ii tt c c of the Cabinet decided 
that an initial unit of 400 to 500 should be forned under the 
aegis of the DepFlrtnent of 1rational V'nr Services, r ather than 
of the Depart~ent of ~nti1nal Defence (348). Organizati~n wns 
col'lll"l.enced in therutllI!IIl but vari~us difficulties arose . Finally 
F/L Gordon E. Huff, M .~., Fire Prevention Officer of the . 
Winnipeg CoI!lrland R. Cd '_ .F. , was appointed c1~'U8ndintz officer by 
P . C. 1/778 of 30 Jan 42 . Regulations for this civilian unit 
were a•oroved by Order- in- Council P.C . 76/1656 of 3 nar . 

2. Recruiting opened on 11 Har 42 but due to the 
response fr~~ professional fire- fighte rs it was feared that 
nunicipal fire bri~edes mi ght bec~me seriously de~leted ; 

therefore c?nsiderati~n was given ti taking ~ersJnnel ?f part
time and voluntary fire bri~ades in sneller towns en1 rural 
districts. }.!en were ac~e.,ted in medical categ,ries 'Jf "B. l" 
or hi$er; final medical E- xa.r.iination was conducted in Ottawa . 
The initial strength of the Corps was 422, drawn fr1~ 107 
municipalities across Canaaa but on ly 406 actually served 
overseas . Recruiting cane to an end on 21 Se~ 42 . Of the 
411 nen who rema i ned on strength ::mly 143 V·1c.re orofess i onal 
f ire fi~llters ( 35 per cont) ; cmother 30 per cent came fr:>m 
voluntary fire briguJes nnd 35 per cent hcd no previ~us exper
ience in fire fighting (349) . Since this was a n~n-conbatant 
or;r.nizati~n sone 20 c~nscientious objectors enlist€j nnd 
s erved overseas . They were given no cncourugenent t :> enlist ; 
ne ither 1;ere they listed as "conscienti::>us object.Jrs " . Being 
inexperienced they \'>Ter e given the r ank of Junior Firer:ien but 
v1ere proooted e.s they becn."'le ef'fic i ent ( 350) . 

3. Preli.,.,,1inary training wcs CA.rried :)Ut in co-
operation with the Ottawa City Fire ~epart~ent . The f i rst of 
the eit;ht gr :)Ups left for the United Kingdon on 13 Jun 42 and 
the l~st on 10 Dec 42 . Upon nrrival in the United Kingdon the 
draf'ts :Vere sent for four weeks further tre.ining at Testvnod 
Training Gr1und under the c 1ntrol of the National Fire Service, 
f ')llowir.a which ttiey were l')~Stcd to six fire stati:ms -
Southa~pton (2), Ports~outh (2), Flynouth and Brist?l ~ "~ile 
he~dquarters went to LJnd~n . !1.B s ~on r s the CAnadians became 
familiar v•ith their duties the Sritish pers~nnel were withdrawn 
Pnd these stations became c1npletely Canadian . 

4 . The worst Jf the bonbinr, was over by the time 
the Ca. ad ian Fire 'i'iajlters hc:d a rrived ; thus tbey :lid n:>t have 
nany op?ortunities to fi · bt fires . This ~r1~pted ;tr . T.L. 
Church (Tor1nt'), Broadview) to questi:>n t}'le nee1 for the further 
existence of such a cvrps . In ti is re">lY the !finister Jf ~at i :ma] 
''~ar Services (General Lafleche) said : 

.•• S.:>"le tir1e aq') inqui r y v;as nade of the 
pr~per authorities in Great Britain tJ survey 
the s i tuation with a view t~ ?Ur possibly being 
able to employ their services other wise in view 
of our limited rJan- power . I do not nc.an to say 
that we are necessnrily g)ing to disband this 
c1r ps , but I think it is propfr tJ scy in reply 
t o the hon . ~cntle:um th::it shoulu the fire fight
ing services of Great Britain aJvise the Can~dion 
nuthoritics that the pro~abilities of action of 
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the kind thnt existei. when this corps was f or:led 
and sent over have greatly dilinished, it ~Y 
be necessary t o consiJer taking soce action 
with respect t~ the ,enbers of this corps. But 
IJa.Y I say that ~anada will never f''1rget the fnct 
that these nen volunteered for a service con
sidered then t o oe ns dan~erous as that perfor:ied 
by any hW!lan being in the British Isles, whether 
in uniform or not . Most of the menbers of the 
corps were menber s of city fire bri~ades, and 
with the ex ner ience they have gained i n Great 
Britain I have always thou~t that when they 
returned they woul d nake srylendid fire chiefs in 
a great manv of our cities in the future . A 
total of 107 municipalities supolied the 400 
neobers of the corps (351). 

5. In conj unction with the coming invasi~n of ~orth-
\'.'est Europe a contwgent of volunteers was being suppliel by 
the Nat ional 5ire Ssrvice and the '1pportunity of furnishing a 
secti~n was offered to the Canadian Fire Fighters . Per.".lission 
havin~ been obtained fro:-~ Ottav1a r-nd the wh'1le 0oros having 
volunteered arrangenents ·:ere nade to have the Canadian coo
ponent increased to the size of a co-~pany of 102 all r anks . 
Eowevcr , tbis 0orip:lDy n~ver was despatched t o the c3ntinent. 

6. }~can tine , it was ascertained that eneray eir 
activity was still greater than was rep"Jrted in the press back 
in Canada and that the Fst ional Fire Service would have to pro
vide replacenents if tho Canadians were ~~thdrawn . Fron a 
nanpowsr standpoint it was subsequently l earned that very few 
of the nen would agree t-:> enlist in the Canadian :..:rny OverseAs , 
r ather than go back to CnneJa, ~ould it be d6cided t o disbond 
the Corps . No further ac tion ·was taken to r ecall the Corps 
at this tir:ie al thJugh its Co-_nandin~ Off ioer was requested to 
encourage h i s nen to v :>luntcer for .. ·.rqy se:rvice (352) . 

7. At a nee:ting of the Cabinet War Committee 
on 5 Jen 41', it b.cd l>cen .: eci·ied t o recall ths Ce..no.dio.n Fire 
Fighters . 'Vi th invosi 1n plr>.ns under way , however, there was 
an increased dan~er of eneliy '.ir r aids against do ck nr eas and 
dUT1pS so that the British G3vernnent request ed that the carrying 
~ut of tliis decisi~n s~Juld be postp~ned (353) . This raJl.6St wos 
acceded to and it was n~t until 5 Oct that the Cabinet War 
0ommittee again a~reed that the CJrps should be returned 
to CanBda (354) . By tPis tine the stren~tr of the Cor ps wos 
down to 342 all ranks. ''. ithdrm·ral t 1'1k even l (:mger than the 
despatch an:l it was n 1t nntil 19 1 .. UR 45 ttct the l nst of 328 men 
reached Canada . Only five nen* had enlisted in the Cenadian 
.Armed F'1rc es but 19 oore 01pl ed f0r dischnr~e overseas in or der 
to take 11·) enploymen t or c 1n t inue their studies ( 3 .55) • The 
Coros wa s well disciplined , efficient and e credit t o Oannda 
in every respect , l)ut thG fa.ct cannot be ignored that its total 
stren~th wus 400 0 1ld as c1opnr cd with the 150,000 ~eI!l.bers of 
the Noti1nal Fire Service and that it experienced a ver y small 
number Jf a ir nttccks . 

*Only 200 ncnbers ~f the C~rps were ~f ~ilitary age a t 
this tine . 
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!iPPEl'IDIX "Q,". - LIST OF FRENCH-SPE1JCING UNITR AS AT 1 ~ 44 

Con.ado 

Seri al 

88; 
882 
779 
791 

1128· 
1129 
13~8 

533 

iDI 
if43 

747 
322 
811 

817 
1}56 

1061 
104? 
1036 
1045 
1064 
1065 
10fr6 
1071 

371 

553 
5205 

1466 
3006 

2015 
2025 

2945 
3505 
3306 

2409 
1328 

323 
3830 
2066 
3647 
3648 

.Artillery 

Unit -
12 J-.,\. Bty (Type 2L) 
17 AA Bty (Type 2F) 
41 ,\A Bty (Type 2P) 
52 ~_,.'" Bty (Type 4L) 
60 . .:'" Bty (Type H) 
61 iu\ Bty (Type 2L) 
63 .Jl Bty (Type 3L) 

HQ 24 AA Regt 
HQ. 26 A~\ Re~t 

4 .... ":.. GOR 
3 1\rl GOR 

29 ·~'.. Tp LS 
59 Coast Bty 
20 Fd Regt 

Engineers 

15 Fd Coy 
22 Gen Pnr Coy 

Infantry 

Fus Sher 
Fus St L 
R de Hull 
R de J ol 
R de Monty 
R de ~ 
R de St H 
R de Chat {.' .. i r fd Def Bn ) 
B Coy St John Fus (MG) 

RCJiSC 

l Bakery Sec (Mech) 
5 Coy RC.tSC 

19 Fd :U!lb 
5 Coy RC/.,HC 

C P r 'l C 

36 Pro Coy 
46 Pro Coy 

VG of C 

16 Coy - 751. ¥S 
12, 13, 14 ~ 15 Coys - 50 i FS 

Miscellaneous 

No 5 Dist Dep 
25 Coy 0DC 
5 Or"l Dep 

105 Dep Coy CWAC 
9 Coy C' '~~c 
8 Spec Ernpl Coy 

-iUebec J'i!'Senal Protective Coy 
5 Dist Recruitin~ Coy 

66 Hil Det Bks 
Quebec Hil flosp 
V~lcartier Mil Fosp 

RCA 
RCA 
RCA 
RCA 
RC!. 
RCA 
RC,\ 
RCA 
RC '. 
RC!.. 
RC/. 
RC .. l 
RCA 
RC."" 

RCE 
RJE 

C Pro C 
C Pro C 
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458B 
908D 

1051 

1056 

187 
188 

41 
743 

1 96 
1058 

285 
866 
200 
218 
282D 

1114 

833 
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OVERSE \S (a) 

Artillery 

5'7 Lt iV\. Bty 
62 A Tk Bty 

4 {eel Re~t 

Eng in be rs 

3 Bn RCE 

Sisncls 

4 ~ed Regt Sig Sec 

Infantry 

Fus MR 
R de Mais 
R 22e R 
R de Chaud 

RC~'SC 

4 Coy 
4 Med Regt Pl 

RC AMC 

1 Convalescent Depot 
6 FDS 

18 Fd .iJnb 
5 Fd Hyg Sec 

1 '7 Gen Hosp (600 beds) 

RCOC 

104 L .D 

C Pro C 

9 Pro Coy 

RC.L 
RC .. ,. 
RC..n. 

RCE 

RCCS 

RC: .. sc 
RC.ABC 

RC.\HC 
RCA"'1C 
RCJ'JW 
R'.J .\''C 
RC;J!C 

RCOC 

C Pro C 

Note (a) ill the underoentione 1l units were f ormed in Canada 
o.nd sent over seas as French specking units . They are 
believed to be still coaposed prejo~inantly of French 
speaking ~ersonnel . However it is not known whether, with 
the exception of the 4 Inf Bns they are still French speaking 
units . 
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Table No . 1 

APPOINTMENTS ~TD E1'1LISTHID1TS 
FOR GID'ERAL SERVICE, 

1939- 1945* 

APPOINTMENTS ENLISTMENTS - - OTHER RmKS 
Mont o ficers rora Nursing olunteers ransfers from 
Year Direct an1cs Service ire ct . R. ?L A. 
~~~~--.~~~~t--~--+~~~ 

1939 
September 
October 
Novereber 
Decenber 

1940 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Au~ust 

September 
October 
NoveI!lber 
December 

1941 
January 
Febr uary 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
SepteI!lber 
October 
November 
December 

1942 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
Tota 

479 
198 
181 
198 
375 

1213 
1305 

744 
659 
335 
221 
240 

302 
684 
416 
509 
442 
.510 
570 
261 
445 
577 
301 
2 8 

35 9 
332 
299 
451 
546 
420 
491 
478 
427 
327 
282 
18 

55 
12 
11 
12 

0 

63 ' 14 I 

13 I 
~; 1· 
55 
54 I 
99 I 

l~ I 
~6 I 

I 
89 I 
.58 

104 
125 

63 
7"5 
71 

193 
281 I 
225 
192 

222 l 
279 l 

361 I 
350 
380 
402 
48? 
567 
444 
504 
632 

81 
1 
4 

6.5 
151 

8 
2 
2 
5 

48 
54 
10 
20 
29 
89 
57 
4.5 

39 
35 
21 
12 
17 
83 
39 

6 
14 
50 
25 

59 
37 
29 I 27 
82 
65 I 
63 1 
97 1 78 
55 
30 

6412 
3810 
4924 
4475 
6909 

29319 
29171 
15934 

9677 
4966 
3202 

024 

5863 
6318 
488.5 
6009 
7703 

13193 
10643 

4647 
7362 
5439 
6479 

8 

8594 
6892 
6792 
9467 
9581 
9348 

11316 
12328 

8744 
7941 
9204 
44 

.5 
93 

305 
1023 
1259 

858 
1260 
1097 

937 
10 1 

1988 
1.591 
1824 
1791 
2524 
1649 
1.584 
1498 
1056 
1089 

939 
40 

*Based on information obtained fron War Service Records, 
Depar tment of Veterans P~fairs , 22 Nov 51 . 
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APPOIJ:-TTME~TTS ENLISTMENTS - OTHER RANKS 
l.tonth and Officers lrom Nursing 'i I Volunteers •Transfers from 
Yea r Direct manks Service Direct . R. l lf . A . 
~=-~~-1-~~..;;...;..~~~;;......+~~~ 

. I • 

~943 I 
J~nuary 224 634 63 10489 1003 
February 155 1105 58 1 7872 761 
March 194 632 71 I 6739 667 
April 172 755 4l t 5462 599 
1fuy 369 956 30 1' 5423 725 
June 211 695 35 4495 451 
July 146 712 351 3920 433 
Aug ust 83 685 151 

1

, 4069 446 
September 71 Boo 1131 4321 392 
October 51 716 1 29 3794 419 
Novembe r 49 448 l 38 11· 3682 370 
Decemb e r 4 I 2 •. 2 2 

1944 
J anuary 
February 
l·!arch 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Aug ust 
September 
October 
November 
Decembe r 
Total 1 4 

1945 
J anua ry 
Februa ry 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Au ust 

36 
26 
25 
19 

180 
50 
31 
41 
37 
27 

8 
19 

49 

19 
24 
54 
18 
63 
10 
3 

1 

69 
I 291 

I
I 2~~ 

397 
212 

I 
338 
248 

I 235 
152 
172 
148 

114 

2 

3804 
?015 
2787 
3908 
3593 
6207 
4324 
5163 
4774 
4522 
6901 
4 4 

7987 
7230 
7280 
5966 
2461 
847 
773 

4 

398 
422 
436 

1736 
1025 
),259 
1308 
1595 
1164 

q6 7 
3294 
18 8 

1692 
2164 
2131 
1287 

328 
242 
154 

66 
0 4 
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Table ~fo . 2 

G:El"':ER-\L SERVICE DISCF ;umrs ( ALL IL<l'"'KS ) 
r.93'9-1945-% 

QUARTER 
eserters-i'*~~ Total ArD Medically Other Ad.minis- r eaths 

YEAR Unfit Forces-::-:<- trative 

1939 
(Sep) 12 1 
Fourth 18 66 
Tota 0 

1940 
3667 First 31 43 

Second 46 80 2599 
Third 119 147 4819 
Fourth 1 144 6818 
Tota 1 41 1 0 

1941 
108 503~ First 215 111 

Second 288 201 141 I 619 
Third 368 140 367 I 5237 
Fourth 331 416 3 0 I 5293 
Tota 120 100 21 

1942 
First 253 259 
Second 632 270 
Third 535 241 
Fourth 329 1 4 
Tota 1 1 49 4 

1943 
First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Total 1 '..-

1944 I First 947 i 12529 Second 341 14930 
Third 154 16661 
Fourth 2 115<n 
Tota 1 14 11 

1945 
First .5520 50 35~ Second 6969 30 29 
Third 6607 25 244 
Fourth 6 14 118 
Total 1945 227~3 119 1017 

.;:-This Tabl e is bcsed on inf'ormation obt a ined from Wa r · 
Service Records , Dep~rtment of' Veterans Affa irs , 22 Nov 51 . 

**Thos e going t o the R. J . N. nunbe r eJ 1009; t bose going t o 
the R . C. A . F . nunbered 5166 . 

*~'*Only includes t Pose deserters actually struck off strength 
as Rever having been apprehended . This is not a guide t o the 
nunber of men who actually deserted duri ng any on e nonth, or 
quarte~ of the yea r . 



MONTH 

January 

]'ebruary 

Ma roll 

.:'.pril 

May 

June 

July 

August? 

September 

October 

November 

December 

TOTAL 

-576 -

Table No . 3 

N . R. M. A. ENROL~~TTS 

BY MONTH AJ\TD YE AR 01i' E"f\"'ROV~Trpl} 

1941 iq4z 1941' 1Q44 

7331 5834 2145 
) 

' ..... 928 3d70 1916 
t I I 

4668 5292 3825 1853 

4J 73 6733 3114 1532 

3791 6385 2835 1996 

2712 4770 2549 1528 

3290 6832 2430 1321 

4140 6752 2079 1262 

153 5073 1862 982 

4322 4163 2028 1119 

228 6234 2211 1244 

"3 812 58h:S 1634 750 

:Sl994 70356 714271 12211 

1945 TOTAL 

1082 

778 

712 

650 

259 

32 

17 

6 

. . . " I l 5 '.Z 8S_~_J ....d.:., J 

~~Based on information received froo War Service Records, Departm.ent of 
Veterans Affairs , 22 Nov 51. 

,. 
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Table No . 4 

N.R.M. A. DISCFARG~S 

REASON 1941 1942 1943 1944 194.5 1946 1947 Tot al 
Decr ease 

Med i cal l y Unfit 12.54 5223 7007 7212 2722 2.54 1 236 '73 

To R. C.N. 376 240 .5 .5 72 4 747 
-
To R. C.A.F . 372.5 1074 207 72 1 5079 

To Ot her Forces 1 7 8 15 .5 36 

To General Service 7868 18273 6561 17482 8067 16.5 20 58436 

Administrative 405 870 2558 42.58 12461 41310 43.5 6229? 

Deaths 9 26 96 96 126 9 1 363 

Deserters 286 1104 794 123.5 3702 107 9 7237 

Total 13924 26817 l.'1286 ~0442 27088 41 84.5 466 157868 
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Gr~h or I.nrautry l4:rrJy Ovfraeaa 1942 - 44 

Part I - Befoi."tl Reorg ot &"iltd Dlm - 1942 

tb and 'fype .Rlfio Bn Mo" l::sn 
or F:mna No WE No 

of ottJ:'8 OR or 
Bns J3n 

3 Int D1V8 27 999 2lll4 90 2)..-jS 

-2 Ara~ Di ~ 2 ? 15f>l. <!: 14. 32S6 

~ Tpa 

'I'o~ £9 7a 22678 4 140 3235 

No es: (n WE of Rifle Im 37 Ott 782 OR Sp Wld i!le Co7e) 
(b) WE of litG so o.rrrs "" ? OR 
(c) WE of at·Bn S5 Otf'ru 809 OR 

Far ll - Arte Heorg of Ar'"'-ti Div~ ~ 1945 

No and 'fype 
of Fmns 

3 I:n! DiT 

2 Amd D1 lfB 

AJ:oy Tp8 

Total 

No es: 

Rine Bn Sl> B~ ~t Bn 
Ne 
or Of !rs 
Bne 

2? 999 

(; 222 

- -
33 1221 

(a) ~E ot Ritle Bu 
(b) WE ot Sp Bu 
(G) WE ot Sp Co~ 
(d) WE or Mot Bn 

\18 Ii us 10 \'JE 
oa ot' orm or- ot or:rz--s OR 

Bn or Bna 
Coys 

2189? s 21~ 3342 .. ~ ~ 

4866 2 coy:s « 708 2 '10 1618 

.,. ... ... - ~ 

26763 5 'i'- 2 CIOJ".;:11 257 4050 2 
. 

70 1618 
' 

37 Offra ~ Sll OR (I rea~.d to 4 Rifle Core) 
71 Of frs ... u1~ OR ( ~ Bn COl\YOX'ted to S:if Bn 
22 orrra .. 354 OR CA lotted to Inf Bd ot Armd Dii) 
35 orm 809 oa 

Part Ill .Arter Fo:nmt1on of 12 I.nf B® 19 

no and 'I'lPe I:U.rle Bn f!G Bn & Int.liap MG Cey'n tlot Dn 
or .Fmna tio WE r WE No m: 

of Otrr-e OH ot urtrs OR ot ottze OR 
Blls Bus or Bns 

Co.ro 

a Inf Dtn 27 1026 21928 3 U1 21'':1 .. - ... 
4th AJ!md Di s ll~ 2448 l C;O • 9 202 1 u 81:5 

5~h A:rmd D1'f' 5 190 40SJ 2 ao7 18 4M l 36 815 

Total 55 l3ro 28456 3 7 S COJ;B l.58 ~'12'1 2 ~2 1630 

No~ea~ (a) 1l.E of Bi!le Bn 38 ottra - 812 OR {4 O.R addi~lonal tor .Armd .D1T) 
(b) m; ot JG BD 3? Ofb:a = 70'7 OR Sp Bn conYErted to L!.G Bn) 
(c) E ot Indep MG Coy 9 Ottrs 202 OR (S Coy oon1erted to Illliep l!G Coy) 

Total 
No 
or 
Bne 

30 1089 2324? 

6 21- ~o 

l 37 711 

57 134 28758 

Total 
~ WB 
or Ott~ o• 

Bns o~ 
Coye 

30 1212 25239 

8 + 2 COf'O 3SS 7192 

C> .. -
38 + 2 OOft'i 1648 3.2431 . 

'J.1otal 
ho WE 
of ~t'J:-8 OR 

Bns or 
Co ya 

30 ll.5'/ 24049 

4+1 ")T 159 3465 

5 + 2 coys 244 4299 

40 +~coys 154.-0 52815 

(d) PIE ot Mot Bn 35 Otrrs 81..5 OR (~ Bn n fth .Amd D1T employed es .Ritle Bn in l2 Ind Bde) 
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Table No. 6 ------------
I 

K!lF 31 lG'ilt' 3~ KMF 33 'K.hfr' 54 --:w--.... ~r---;:K';";MF;;;--;;3;:::6-i-l ---:K1~1t-:-:::' 3-::;,--?--,Jr-~==:~;:-;;3-::-8--ilr---.:l':":"n.=!ll?:--,~39=---..,.r--TJall"=""',_4,,..0.~~-,---..-K._.MF,.._4._l_~ 

tT 'WARD" ttUK!T/ '1 "UKIT/2" "OKIT/' n UKlT/4" "UKIT/5" • "UKIT/6" ("OKIT/7 11 TflJKIT/8 l JKIT/9 I "UK.IT/lo 
._ ___ 1L ___ r.._OF_h_·.~_!11_H:_"'_.1.:_r _1J.:-r __ ~,_-5_Ma_y_4_~ _ _,._a_-_9_J_un __ 4_4-: __ 6_1s_J_u.i __ 4_4+-2_0_-·,_1 __ ug __ . __ · -~--P 41 l-5 Nov 44 10 Dec 44_ .. .:__'r.:._~~~~ J.~.~tT~~ -·- ~-·.. L .. ··----

AAl g '5\~! - I 6135 I I 482:) I ! 
CI C Fr 

Other A· 1:1 

Total 

Bid Reduced by C ffiQ. to 

CIC Eng 

CIC Fr 

Other Arms 

Total 

4340(a) 

2250(b} 

5395(':1) 843:3 (a) o a e· 96 i 

l50{c) 1500 

'lM 3 a) 

( 
t 1250 (a) ' 
f I 

750 (a) 

2000 

550 

950 

435 

1050 a) 

1050 a) 

2100 {a) 

176 

310 2o0 

1096 '730 

0251 276 

-------------·-+-------1--------1tt-~--~~---------·..,.----?7_5_l ____ M_,.._ __________ .0 ............ _ ... ____ --4:1 

1324 2(>0(d) < ( 

i '1052 (2338 (1044 

AAI Deru .ad 

CIO Eng 

ere Fr 

Other Arms 

Demand Reduced by CNfrN to 

CIC Eng 

ere Fr 

Other Arms 

Total 

Despatched 

C C Eng 

CIC Fr 

Other A ms 

'lo tel 

' (a) 1.nc otfrs 

(b) incl 250 for SS Bn 

(c) Mis~ Tradasmen 

( d) for SS Bn 

124 

560 

20.06 

1189 

122 

337 

1648 

167 

41? 

160 

127 

33 

160 

le) incl 500 RCOC & RCEill tor rsmuster in AAI 

( r) incl 496 RCOC & RCl!i,-'1E for remuster in A.AI 

..... 

102-'d 

2091 
--· 

( 

( 
800 

239 

1039 

'152 

75 

~12 

1039 

( g) d<'"·mund settled at CMHQ, as other arms deficiencies on K.MF 57 

( 

1299 

363'7 

I 

60 

60 

60 

l 60 

~--· --

. 

-

950 (o) 

446 

1396 -

S47 ( ") 

:331 

• 
I 

I . 

( 

662 

1706 

{ 
( 867 
t 

316 

1163 

65 

964-

1804 

900 

65 

964: 

1929 

I 
i 

l .....,._.,_,,,_,_ .... " .......... 

766 I 
~97 

1063 

.25"' 

255 

106 

108 

.. .,. ... ,, .. _ 
[ 

1500 1000 l'ld.L 

50 50 

I 

I 25 

(g) 576 36~ I 66 

~126 141~ i::698 ·' 
.--r: .... 

1499 I • 
50 l 315 

1854 
·.-.--
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Table No . 7 

C.:J'.r .. .DI.1. Y R--:INFQR.;EHENT DR.'..FTS 'ID NOR'IH- WEST EUROPE 

Total Inf an try 
Draft No . Date Officers 0 .Rs . Officers O.Rs. 

UKl .. G/l 5 Aug 44 25 825 15 656 
UK:..G/2 11 h Ug 44 244 1285 226 81; 

*UKAG/3 11 / ,.ug .... 4 83 1198 2'7 682 
UK)£J/4 25 .i .. ug 44 168 1543 100 697 

*UK:..G/5 31 ~ -Ug 44 98 2497 43 1906 
*UIL\.G/6 8 Sep 44 127 1054 1'7 562 
*uK~·.a/i 15 Sep 44 

z~ 
1016 25 692 

*UK.I!T/ a3 Sep 44 159? 37 9'73 
*UILlG/9 30 Sep 44 112 1585 35 1132 
*UIL;G/10 10 Oct 44 84 1553 39 1139 
->..}UlG..G/11 11 Oct 44 103 1843 59 l.J.~ 3 

*uK:&/12 2~ Oct 44 49 281 6 l 
UK...\G/13 27 Oct 44 41 605 14 280 
UKJ..G/14 3 Nov 44 186 1371 98 919 

~l-UIL\G/15 9 Nov 44 174 1608 62 980 
*UK.\G/16 19 Nov 44 71 1338 32 1005 
*UK!~G/17 24 Nov 44 104 906 13 437 
*UKAG/18 2 Dec 4.4 101 503 3 233 
*uKAG/19 12 Dec 44 70 353 5 41 
UK!~G/20 15 Dec 44 6?> 515 l Q 353 

*UIL .. G/21 27 Dec .4 58 538 11 292 
-l~Jfl/22 1 Jan 45 55 874 1 9 678 
*UKAG/23 6 Jan 45 32 490 10 403 
.;i-UKAG/24 12 J an 45 

~~ 5~7 41 191 
.. .c-uKi,.G/ 25 25 Jan 45 6 0 2) 557 
-ii-UK ,·l.G/ 2 6 3 F eb 45 71 586 35 434 
~-UKAG/27 9 Feb 45 97 997 28 74'7 
·i~lJK.11.G/ 2 8 13 Feb 4-5 50 791 9 210 
1~i.G/29A 14 Feb 45 (air ) 50 1039 50 1009 
*UIL .. G/29 17 Feb 45 177 1778 49 1031 
*UK..".G/30 23 Feb 45 194 2093 88 1283 

UK.1..G/31A 1 Mar 45 (air) 22 267 0 0 
·~UK.'.G/ 31 2 Mar 4.5 128 632 77 270 

UK,'..G/3U 6 Mar 45 (air) 6 208 6 208 
*UK:.G/32 9 t~ar 45 71 793 10 329 
mc .. G/33b. 15 Mar 45 l 40 0 0 
-~~G/33 18 Har 45 92 1111 30 501 
UIC~/34B 20 Mar 45 1 110 0 0 
UK .G/341' .. 22 ~.!ar 45 40 188 0 0 

-f.-ux,:n I 34 26 Mar 45 205 2424 70 1765 
UK . .G/35B 29 l'ar 45 26 0 0 0 
UK_ .. G/35C 29 .~ar L5 11 0 0 0 
UJCG/35~1 4 1 .. pr 45 0 9 0 0 
UK..D/35D 4 ;~pr 45 0 19 0 0 
UIC&/36J. 4 Apr 45 5 99 5 99* 

*UK:.G/ 35 4 ~'..pr 45 209 963 154 290 
UK ... G/36B 9 ... pr 45 2 58 0 0 
UK....G/371~ 9 _',.pr -!.5 12 91 0 0 

-:f-mc.G I 3 6 10 _Lpr .i5 101 1727 53 1149 
UIC.G/37B 12 . .. pr 45 1 20 1 20 

*UKAG/37 15 ~·>.pr 45 172 1094 40 349 
*UK..G/38 21 :~pr 45 101 1832 47 1304 

UK:LG/38B 24 ~ .. pr ~~5 0 25 0 25 
·~UIL.G/39 l May 45 111 2228 51 1634 
-r.lJK:&/40 9 May 45 lO<l- 1416 46 780 

*Departure of seri a ls comprising dr aft was s pread over more 
thnn one day . 

-:~ ·:.."Paratroopers. 
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'l'he above statistics were taken f r om a Movement 
Control compilation turned over to Director, Historical Section 
by Director, Supplies and Transport , ,\.rmy Headquarters . In 
order to obtain as conplete a pi cture as possible from the 
information available , bowever, it is necessary to include the 
following drafts included in a compilation nade by~.~ . (Stats) , 
C. M. R . Q.. : 

Date 

8 Jun 44 
11 Jun 44 
15 Jun 44 
16 Jun 44 
22 Jun 44 
29 Jun 44 
6 Jul 44 

13 Jul 44 
20 Jul 44 
21 Jul 44 
27 Jul 44 

Draft 'Po . 

27 Aug 44 Sp Inf l 
28 Aug 44 Sp Inf 2 
29 Aug 44 Sp Inf 3 

2 Sep 44 Sp Inf 4 
5 Sep 44 Sp Inf 5 
7 Sep 44 Sp Dvrs 
9 Sep 44 Sp Inf 6 

11 Sep 44 Sp Dvrs 
12 Sep 44 Sp DVTs 

1 Oct 44 Sp _irty 

Reinforcenents Miscellaneous Total 
Officers O. Rs . Officers 0Ji3 . Officers O. Rs . 

61 

68 
102 

14 
7 
3 

92 
20 
68 
78 

4 
1 
8 

91 
35 

7 
22 
6 

5 

1084 
70 

754 
882 
826 
596 
293 

1?32 
965 
3 20 

1038 

100 
100 
399 
562 
333 
867 
4 26 
186 
200 
12 

1 
1 
2 

l 

23 
17 

9 
5 

6 

2 

... 

5 

61 

68 
103 

15 
9 
3 

92 
20 
68 

-1§. 

1084 
70 

754 
905 
843 
605 
298 

1?32 
971 
320 
~ 

517 8622 

4 
1 
a 

91 
36 

7 
22 
6 

-2 

100 
100 
399 
562 
333 
872 
426 
186 
200 

_ll 

180 3190 
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Table No . 8 

Deficiencies and Holdings of Co.nadian Infantry Other Ranks 
North- '>'est Europe 27 Aug - l4 Nov 44 

Unit Deficiencies Holdings 
(! Gan ; Cdn I 4 Cdn at 2 

Date Inf Div Inf Div Armd Div Total C. B. R.G . 

27 .n.ug 1999 604 522 3125 1726 
29 Aug 2495 836 846 417z 1306 
30 Aug 2522 878 846 424 1231 
~l Aug 2612 875 831 4318 1354 
3 Sep 2645 752 761 4158 876 
4 Sep 1960 736 755 3451 731 
5 Sep 1960 737 761 3458 1785 
6 Sep 1450 630 706 2786 954 
~ Sep 1478 666 706 2850 882 

Sep 1478 770 715 2963 987 
ll Sep 1794 741 872 3407 1841 
12 Sep 172'1 759 865 3351 1317 
13 Sep 1727 ~88 729 3244 1141 
14 Sep 1550 06 719 3075 1781 
16 Sep 1495 355 713 2941 1829 
18 Sep 1482 14 641 2937 1710 
19 Sep 15.53 783 641 2977 2746 
20 Sep 1523 711 707 2941 2227 
22 Sep l4Q4 621 624 2709 2492 2i Sep 1299 602 629 2530 1535 2 Sep 1408 ~73 282 2363 2363 
27 Sep 1452 802 318 2572 2363 
28 Sep 1442 809 324 2575 2288 
29 Sep 1470 ~61 180 2411 2053 2 Oct 1267 16 125 2208 2814 
5 Oct 116.5 552 106 1823 2028 
7 Oot 1224 540 112 1 8~6 1889 

10 Oct 1058 464 161 16 3 1160 
11 Oct 973 624 182 1779 2124 
12 Oct 934 646 179 1759 3053 13 Oct 979 749 150 1878 2181 
14 Oct 369 8c:1 94 1814 2234 , 
16 Oct 753 747 119 1619 1947 17 Oct 820 793 103 1716 1858 18 Oct 852 548 119 151~ 3512 19 Oct 681 566 131 137 198.5 20 Oct 652 415 141 1208 2735 23 Oct 410 410 2~H3 1116 2419 24 Oct 474 385 274 1133 2352 2.5 Oct .548 426 294 1268 2476 26 Oct 657 533 285 147.5 2042 
30 Oct 679 670 .5.54 1903 1921 31 Oct 679 724 557 1960 1949 

1 Nov 75.5 ?68 571 2094 2064 2 Nov 81.5 787 63.5 2237 ~070 3 Nov 8.58 ~76 615 2249 2358 4 Nov 798 0.5 697 2300 . 2398 6 Nov 803 678 635 2116 2748 7 Nov 803 .51 9 639 1961 2754 8 Nov 803 424 127 1354 2000 
9 Nov 632 424 227 1283 2153 10 Nov 530 278 262 1070 1325 11 Nov 579 278 188 1045 14.56 13 Nov 424 90 134 648 2323 14 Nov 463 9.5 147 70.5 2301 

(HQS 20-6 , vol . 81) 

Compiled at C .M . H. ~ . from details r eoorted by cable from Head
quarters , First Canadian f.rm.y nnd Canajian Section ~ . H . Q . 1st 
Echelon , 21st PJ:my Group . It must be re~embere~ , however, that 
not all of the reinforcement holdin~s shown under ~o . 2 Canadian 
3ase Pe in "orr,e~ent "'roun "'c-re ")bysic~lly -v,.il ""'l:>le "'o,.. """>Stir ... 
to units . 
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Table No . 9 

Deficiencies anu Foldings of Canadian Infe.ntry Other Ronks 
A. ~. r ., 2 Sep - 4 Nov ~4 

icienc es Hol di ngs 
1 Cdn 1 Cdn al i · 

" 

2 Sep 156 n i l 42 198 3757 
9 Sep 338 355 23 716 3124 

16 Sep 298 230 24 552 2620 
23 Sep 681 145 20 846 2240 
30 Sep 612 327 21 960 1642 

7 Oct 5Ql 283 32 Q06 1243 
14 Oct 363 368 33 i64 1"4 
21 Oct 382 255 36 73 1336 
28 Oct ~61 26 9 22 1052 l q77 

4 Nov 40 340 2q 120Q 2013 

(HQS 20-6, vol . 31) 

Complied from weekly strength states available at C. M. B. Q,. It 
must be remembered that not all of the reinforcement s shown 
within No . l Canadian Base Reinforcement Group were trained or 
aYailable for postin~ to units . 



,.. 
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Table Mo . 10 

TOT.AL 5'rRENGTH - C!J-7 .. 9IAN '.Ruy 

OVERSEAS 
30 Sep 44 

Effectives (a ) 21 Ar r;iy Gp 108, 429 
(b) l'uU 64 ,560 
( c ) UK 52,895 

30 N')V 44 

109 , 679 
63 ,110 
50 , 700 

Total eff ectives 22 5, 884 223,489 

Non- effectives 35,631 42,744 

Total overseas 261,515 266 ,233 

CANADA .AND fJ)J ACEt\1T TERRITORIE3 
27 Sep 44 

{ a ) Officers 17, 682 
( b ) Other Ranks GS 120,604 
( c ) " " NRMA 59, 746 
( d ) " II C'·Ac 11 , 591 

209, 623 

Mi ss ing & POW - Hong Kong 1, 628 

Extended Leave br Duty) 
f r om Depots 

Offic ers 13 
GS 5, 857 
NRMA 8,743 

14, 613 

Total Canada and adjacent225 , 864 

In transit - not included above 

G RAr!D TOTAL 

H~ 9011-7-4 (D;l(}(_,.)) 
9011-7-8 
9011-8- 4 

16 J .;;t.1 4-5 

1,304 

4138 , 683 

3 J an 45 

17 , 1.18 
117 , 491 

53,539 
11 , 452 

199, 600 

1,624 

11 
3 , 182 
6,846 

10, 039 

211,263 

15 , 017 

492 , 513 

Ill CREASE 
OR 

(DECREA8E) 

1,250 
(Jl., 450 ) 
(2,1Q5) 

(2,3 95 ) 

7,113 

4 ,718 

( 564 ) 
(3,113) 
(6,207) 
( 139 ) 

(10 , 023 ) 

( 4 ) 

(2) 
(2,675) 
(1, 897) 

(4 , 57..;. ) 

(14, 601 ) 

13,713 

3,830 



31 Dec 43 

31 Jan 44 

28 ?eb 44 

31 Mar 44 

30 Apr 44 

31 J'ay 44 

30 Jun 44 

31 Jul 44 

:n Au~ 44 

30 Set1 I,~ 

31 Oct 44 

~o Nov 44 

31 Dec 44 

-~-
!~-~:~ :..ii 

C.'J-'. .DI.~T :.R'KY' OV':R'3:£..,'.c; 

Statenent of Reinforc<.n:er:s :.utJiorized ( Hths 
an ctua ~tren~th o e nforcenents on v 

unrrsr-as at dates stated 

ALL AR T{ S C..J& 
AutJl Holdings Act. Stren~th Au th FoldinR:s Act. 

o?l'rs ~.Rs o?hs Ci.Rs orrrs Ot'frs ORS 

3,431 44,231 4,255 47,769 1,254 lo,Qo5 1,12; 

3,052 30 ,150 4, 24'.3 40, 497 1,160 13,423 1,262 

3,045 37,715 4,933 39, 9'02 1,164 13, 376 1,239 

3, 018 37,696 4, 819 48 , 614 1,109 18,080 1,392 

;,041 37,915 4,895 4},994 1,125 18, 272 ' 1, 477 

3,158 33,386 5,232 48.176 1,119 18,265 1,363 

3,220 38,579 .5,631 49,264 1,121 18,264 1,.590 

3, 2.52 38,682 .5, .544 51,.534 1,128 13,255 1,627 

3,.507 39,039 .5,334 50,443 2,027 28,060 l, L'.43 

;,526 39,423 4,531 41,.503 2,039 28,424 l, 233 

3,.588 39,933 4,?41 41,1362 2,103 28,948 1,268 

;,691 40,118 4,242 ;8,4.54 2,1.53 28, 050 l,OOQ 

3,61~ 39,.543 4,415 45,775 2,080 23,416 l,354 

0 T P' E R 
StrenRth Auth Pol C11nPs 

o.~s orrrs l:!.Rs 

15,725 2,177 24,236 

13,122 1, 892 1 9 ,7~ 7 

9,378 1, '3P,1 19,339 

11,.:.19 1,909 19,616 

1" '680 1, 916 19, 643 

15,014 2,039 20,121 

16,689 2,099 20,315 

16,290 2,124 20, 427 

17,9.55 1,480 10, 079 

1.5,784 1,437 10, oon 

g,252 l,4R5 l 0, 0 85 

16,825 1,533 ll,16q 

21,764 1,530 11, 1?7 

# 
-"'"'" .~. ("'tats) 

1 Jan 45. 

.\ R ~~ S 
!.ct. ...,t;rel"&?th 

ol'l'rs l'.5.Rs 

3,132 32,044 

2,986 27,375 

3,699 30,524 

3,427 37,195 

3,418 2q,314 

3,919 33,162 

4,041 32,575 

3, 917 3.5,244 

3, 891 32,438 

3,348 25,719 

3,.173 25,610 

3,153 21,620 

;,061 2.!, 011 



OTHER RANK REINFORCR!~i!::NTS Rr.:r.ruSTF.RED IN THE UK 
FROM OTHF.R AlWiS TO CIC 
19 Apr 44 • 6 Jan 45 
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Table Ho . 12 

Date CAC RCA RCE RC Sige RCASC RCEiilE RCOC RCA?W CDC C Pro C Pnr Coys C Int C JUsc 

o Apr 44 489 680 1~~ 

l t~a.y 

12 Aug 

25 Aug 

31 Aug 

l Sep 

8 Sep 

8 Sep 

15 Sep 

24 Sep 

29 Sep 

6 Oct 

13 Oct 

20 Oct 

27 Oct 

3 Nov 

10 Nov 

17 ?iov 

24 Nov 

l Deo 

8 Dec 

15 Dec 

30 Dec 

6 Jan 45 

320 229 -
421 800 519 

5·1: 300 J.SO 

156 S33 

254 113 

60 150 

145 

145 

30 

95 

.. 
-
.. 

61 

49 

66 

92 

28 

18 

5 

15 

16 

4:5 

94 

210 

11 .... 125 

59 159 

215 S50 

284 208 

60 295 

... 4 

100 72 

100 146 

51 

- 19 

-

67 

56 

12 

10 

4 

4 

.. 

l 

Despatched to AAI 
for remuster io CIC -
30 Sep - .. -

3292 4085 1289 

Data 

14 Oct 44 

22 Oct 

2 nee 

22 Jan 4:5 

88 

9 

14 

4 

21 

s 

42 

11 

.. 

... 

-
-
-
-

-
195 

15 

121 

5'76 

100 

5 

.. 
21 

5 

16 

37 

138 

9 

14 

·232 

29 

14 

38 

177 

116 

2 

-

1672 

-
-

-
-

... 

145 

129 

-
55 

4 

33 

15 

rr 

-
-

19 

-
... 

200 

607 

.. 
8 

.. 

-
-
... 

55 

-
88 

... 
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